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Prime Minister cheered by decision 

Hurd ready 
to stay at 

his FO post 
By Phiup Webster and Jill Sherman 

1U1* l i) CM-;- * » ■ ■ 

DOUGLAS HURD is poised 
to make dear that he is likely 
to stay on as Foreign Secretary 
beyond this summer. - 

hi a boost to. the Prime 
Minister he is to act to kill 
suggestions sweeping West¬ 
minster and Whitehall over 
the Christinas recess that he 
has decided to stand down. 
The Foreign Secretary has 
written an artide to be distrib¬ 
uted to his constituency party 
workers In which he is expect¬ 
ed to say that he has enough 
work to keep him busy “for the 
foreseeable future”. 

Mr Hurd has set himself the 
ambition of using his remain¬ 
ing time at toe Foreign Office 
to promote Britain's influence 
abroad and was one of toe key 
ministers summoned to Che¬ 
quers by John Major yester¬ 
day to. look atT long-term 
policies for the decade ahead. 

5 Most Tbry MPS had expos¬ 
ed Mr Hurd to go in toe next 
reshuffle. No final decision 
has been made, but Mr Hard 
h3S told friends that reports 
saying that he is resigned to 
giving up in toe summer are 
wide of the mark. 

In his article he is expected 
to tell his constituency that he 
wants to cany through the 
tasks of handling Britain's 
involvement in moves aimed 
at ending .the Bosnia crisis, 
preparing for next year's inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
the future of toe European 
Union and managing Brit¬ 
ain's responsibility for Hong 
Kong in the run-up to the 
handover to China in 1997. 

None of those responsibilities 
seems likely to be completed 
within six months and the 
likelihood is growing that he 
wQi stay an until the end of the 
PartiamenL A derision by Mr 
Hurd, who wffi be 65 in 
March, to stay on would come 
as a big relief to Mr Major, 
who is anxious not to lose his 
most senior and experienced 
cabinet colleague. 

Mr Major has returned 

Lunch invitation to 
charm Tory MPs 

John Major has invited all 18 
members of die 1922 commit¬ 
tee executive, the most senior 
Tory MPs, and their wives for 
hmch at Chequers tomorrow 
in a “charm offensive” to build 
bridges within the parliamen¬ 
tary party-Page 2 

from iris Christmas break 
determined to seize the initia¬ 
tive on both the domestic and 
toe international agenda. The 
Times disclosed in its later 
editions yesterday that he has 
just asked Cabinet ministers 
to begin work immediately on 
preparations for the next gen¬ 
eral election manifesto. They 
have been asked to set up 
polity groups to report by the 
summer, and to undertake one 
of the biggest consultation 
exercises yet on the formula¬ 
tion of policy. 

Mr Major knows that he 
has a huge battle ahead to win 
the next election. He knows 

that to do so he must have the 
domestic and international 
policies to take him past the 
millennium. Yesterday's high- 
level session was designed to 
take a searching look at Brit¬ 
ain’s place in the world up to 
and beyond the turn of the 
century and to ensure that its 
foreign, defence, trade and 
security policies match toe 
long-term demands. 

It was attended by Mr 
Hurd, who has organised a 
conference in London in 
March to extol British assets 
to the world; Michael Hes- 
ettine. President of die Board 
of Trade Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor; Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Defence Secretary: Wil¬ 
liam WaJ degrave, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister; David Hunt, 
die cabinet policy co-ordina¬ 
tor; and Jonathan Aitken, 
Treasury Chief Secretary. 

Sir ifeter Inge, Chief of the 
Defence Staff, also attended 
with his officials, as did Rich¬ 
ard Needham, Trade Minis¬ 
ter. and Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey, the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Minister. 

Senior Foreign Office 
sources said the meeting was 
intended to discuss how “Brit¬ 
ain Inc” was doing in the 
world, and how it could do 
better. An important part of 
the discussion focused on im¬ 
proving trade with countries 
outside Europe, such as the 
Far East and southeast Asia, 

Continued on page 2. col 2 
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Paul Mereon. the Arsenal and 
England footballer, breaks 
down as he tells of his 
treatment for addiction 
to cocaine, alcohol and 
gambling. 

Merson. 26. who was yester¬ 
day released from a residen¬ 
tial dinic will start training 
with his Premiership dub 
next week but will still attend 
rehabilitation sessions and 

Soccer star’s 
tears over 
drugs cure 
undergo frequent drug test¬ 

ing. Merson, who has 14 
England caps and has been a 
member of Arsenal's trophy¬ 

winning teams, will know 
next month whether toe FA 
will allow him to resume his 
career. The national govern¬ 
ing body will deliberate after 
advice from his counsellors 
and psychologist. He said he 
had just undergone the “hard¬ 
est six weeks of his life” and 
had changed completely. “1 
have started to grow up 
now”_Pages 42.44 

Chechen fighters Uranium waste found in Girl dies “ 
„ . . , , ear operatioi 

resist onslaught drums dumped on farm ;assrsajss! 
From Anatol Lieven in Grozny 

A RUSSIAN Defence Minis¬ 
try Haim that toe Chechen 
government headquarters and 
presidential palace' in the 
centre of Grozny had been 
captured appeared last night 
not to be true. Under a hail of 
Russian fire, Chechen fighters 
still held the city .centre. 

As Russian troops launched 
their third major assault on 
toe heart of toe Chechen 
capital. Russian officials in¬ 
cluding Sergei Stepashin, the 
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intelligence chief, and Nikolai 
Yegorov, Nationalities Minis¬ 
ter. flew to Chechenia to try to 
lay the ground for a future 

By Nigel Hawkes and Stewart Tendler 

The sky above Grozny last 
night was lit by a vast, red 
glow from toe burning city 
centre During toe day shells 
fell every few seconds. Russian 
aircraft bombed the round¬ 
about of Minutka. which 
Chechen troops, civilians seek¬ 
ing food and Western journal¬ 
ists had used as a meeting 
point The shelling diminished 
as night fell- 

In America. Resident Clin¬ 
ton, walking a diplomatic 
tightrope, called for an end to 
toe bloodshed but vowed con¬ 
tinued support for Russia 
despite “rod<y bumps in toe 
road". Every day the fighting 
in Chechenia continues is “a 
day of wasted lives and wasted 
resources and wasted oppor¬ 
tunities", Mr Clinton said of 
the increasingly savage con¬ 
flict in the breakaway region 
of southern Russia. 

Russians dose in, page 12 

NUCLEAR pollution and 
health experts are opening 
help lines today to reassure 
the public after the discovery 
of uranium waste dumped chi 
an industrial tip on a North¬ 
amptonshire farm. 

Last night Northampton¬ 
shire police said the uranium 
238 was low grade. It would 
only be dangerous if anyone 
came into contact with it but it 
was not thought arty member 
of the public had been near h. 

The material stored in 
drums was left on toe site at on 
Poplar Fhrm near the village 
of Chelveston sometime last 
year and then removed as 
scrap metal by a dealer in 
December. The nature of the 
scrap came to light when some 
of the waste readied another 
dealer in Sheffield who be¬ 
came suspicious. 

He alerted die Inspectorate 
of Pollution. It identified the 
waste and tracked the drums 
bade to Northamptonshire 
where police sealed and 
guarded the farm. The inspec¬ 
torate contacted British Nu¬ 

clear Fuels to attempt to 
discover possible sources for 
the uranium, which is in toe 
form of swarf, toe shavings 
produced when a metal is 
machined. “We were alerted 
and we are now trying to trace 
where it originally came 
from." its spokesman said. "It 
may even have been brought 
in from abroad.” 

Adrian Bush, a principal 
polimon inspector, said: “This 
is the first time I have ever 
come across an incident of this 
kind in ten years. I have never 
known of anyone just dump¬ 
ing uranium on open ground." 

jff^XQUranlum waste 
5] .3 found at 
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If. as seems most likely, toe 
uranium originated from a 
fuel fabrication plant then it 
would not be particularly ra¬ 
dioactive. The greatest danger 
might well be poisoning, 
bemuse uranium is toxic. 

The uranium could not have 
been used to make a nuclear 
weapon. That is only possible 
with highly-enriched urani¬ 
um-235, a susbstance manu¬ 
factured under such tight 
controls that finding it on a 
waste tip is inconceivable. The 
likeliest source of the uranium 
is from the “tails" — material 
left over from enrichment 
plants, after the fissile materi¬ 
al uranium-235 has been 
removed. 

Northamptonshire police 
said people may have miked 
through toe area before toe 
owner put fencing around. 
People who are anxious can 
call a helpline 10604 5151001 
between 9am and 4pm today 
and between 10am and mid¬ 
day tomorrow. Screening will 
also be available for those who 
want it 

ear operation 
Janine Connor, 14. of Ashton- 
uoder-Lyne. Greater Manch¬ 
ester. who had wanted an 
operation to pin back her 
protruding ears since she was 
seven, has died under general 
anaesthetic at the Withington 
Hospital Greater Man¬ 
chester. The hospital has be¬ 
gun an investigation into her 
death, and her parents. Janies 
and Margaret, are consider¬ 
ing taking legal action Page 3 

Treasury minister 
follows Berlusconi 
Lamberto Dini. the outgoing 
Italian treasury minister, was 
last night named prime minis¬ 
ter-designate. charged with 
filling the political vaccuum 
left when Silvio Berlusconi 
resigned as prime minister 
last month---Page 13 

Videos ‘influence’ 
Accounts from children in¬ 
volved in the Bishop Auck¬ 
land case, in whidi all 
charges of satanic sex abuse 
were dropped, were similar to 
scenes in horror videos, one of 
the couples claimed—Page 5 

My father is 
dying, Deng’s 
daughter tells 

the world 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

DENG XIAOPING. China's 
paramount leader, is dying. 
Within 48 hours of govern¬ 
ment spokesmen proclaiming 
that Mr Deng’s health was 
“excellent", his daughter and 
biographer. Deng Rang, stat¬ 
ed equally publidy in The New 
York Times that her father's 
“health declines day tty day". 

She said: “People have to 
understand at this point he's 
90 years old, an old man. And 
some day there will be a day 
when he passes away.” That 
day cannot now be far off and 
Peking is ensuring that toe 
Chinese and foreigners are 
prepared for toe inevitable. 

Earlier this week China 
released a photograph of Mr 
Deng, taken on National Day 
in October, in which he is 
propped in a chair, staring 
vacantly. The message was 
plain: this year. Mr Deng 
would make no annual public 
appearance in Shanghai 
where he spends New Year. 
The next day a spokesman 
noted it was highly unlikely 
that Mr Deng would appear 
again “an die screen”. 

Ms Deng's remarks about 
her fathers health caused 
some nervousness on China's 
nascent stock markets yester¬ 
day, with Shanghai's hard 
currency falling to nearly its 
lowest level since last January. 

Ms Deng said her father 
now needed two people to 
support him. although this 
has been the case for public 
appearances in .toe past two 
years. She said, however, that 
he refused to sit in a wheel¬ 
chair because he believes “he 
won't be able to get up again" 

Mr Deng has been prepar¬ 
ing his successors since toe 
Tiananmen demonstrations in 
1989. He told colleagues that 
he was withdrawing from 
formal power and that “once a 

leading group is formed, you 
must be responsible for every¬ 
thing. that is for your mistakes 
and for your successes". 

For toe “core” of the collec¬ 
tive Mr Deng chose Jiang 
Zemin, who now holds more 
high offices at once than than 
any leader since Mao Tse- 
tung: state President, paity 
genera] secretary, and chair¬ 
man of the party and state 
military commission. 

Mr Jiang is joined by a 
troika from the Politburo 

■ • *■»-• 

In his opening despatch 
from China. 

James Pringle, 
The Times’s new 
correspondent in 

Peking, assesses life 
after Deng .. .Page 15 

Standing Committee: Li Peng, 
the Premier; Zhu Roneji. the 
Vice-Premier; and Qiao Shi. 
chairman of the National Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress. 

Mr Deng's succession is 
not however, toe most sensi¬ 
tive issue in China. It is toe 
verdict on toe Tiananmen 
crackdown of June 1989 that is 
causing the most fear. Mr 
Deng ordered and justified 
the verdict on toe ground that 
it saved China from counter¬ 
revolution. If Mr Deng's rea¬ 
soning is not accepted, his 
successors will be pushed 
aside. Officials have said that 
until the verdict is reversed, 
there can be no stability. 
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Peers question whether honour is 

Lord Griffiths: will chair 
the new sub-committee 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE ancient convention that per 
sonal honour alone should regulate 
the conduct of members of the 
House of Lords is being called into 
question by a committee set op to 
lookatfoecaseforaregisterofpeers’ 
interests. 

Unlike MPs. peers are under no 
obligation to declare their financial. 
and commercial interests, despite 
the vast wealth represented on the 
benches of the Upper Chamber. 

However, in the current climate of 
concern about sleaze in public life 
senior peers from aQ parties have 
decided that the time is tight to 
examine the issue. Peers' attention 
has also been drawn to it by the 
publicity surrounding Lord Archer 
of Weston-super-Mare's dealings in 
Anglia Television shares. 

A sub-committee of the Lords’ 

Procedure Committee has been set 
up “to consider die. practice of the 
House in relation to financial and 
other interests of members]' under 
die chairmanship of Lord Griffiths, a 
former law lord. 

Members of the committee in- 
dude Lord Pym, the former Tory 
Foreign Secretary. Lord Marsh, die 
former Labour Transport Secretary, 
Lord Rodgers of Quarry Baqfs. the 
SDP founder and former Labour 

. Cabinet minister, and Lord Hesketh, 
the forjner government Chief Whip 
in die tbrds. 

The committee is drawing up a list 
of witnesses and may ask senior 
political figures such as Lord Calla¬ 
ghan of Cardiff and even Baroness 
Thatcher to give evidence in public. 

Mary Bloor, clerk to the commit¬ 
tee, said peers had generally wel¬ 
comed die inquiry. “People have 
been saying that honour alone is no 
longer good enough and that in the 

1990s we have got to do better," she 
said. 

The committee’s task is to decide 
whether a register is appropriate for 
the Lords arm what personal finan¬ 
cial interests should be disclosed. 
The issue is. also being examined ijy 
the Nolan inquiry into standards in 
public life. 

The convention is that “the 
decision whether it is proper to take 
part in a debate or a. vote in which a 
Lord has a personal interest... rests 
with the Lord himself.” . 

According to official House of 
Lords -guidance it is considered 
“undesirable" for peers to “advocate; 
promote or oppose” legislation with 
which they have a personal financial 
interest They are also supposed to 
declare any direct pecuniary interest 
when they speak in debate. 

In practice, peers representing 
powerful commercial interests such 
asf 

Lloyd’s of London, or farming and 
.landowning do not hesitate to put 
the case for their causes in debate; 

However, unlike MF*. peers have 
□o constituents to represent and are 
paid no salary for the work they do 
m the Lords, so direct conflicts of 
interests arise far less often. There 
are also fewer sanctions available to 
ptmish transgressors in the Lords as 
there is no party whip to remove and 
die Writ of Summons given to sitting 
peers confers rights granted by the 
Queen that cannot be removed. 

Sixty-seven of Britain’s. MO" 
wealthiest people have seats, in the 
Lords, including the Duke of West¬ 
minster, whose wealth is estimated 
at £13 billion. Other substantial 
fortunes represented, in the Lords 
include Viscount Cowdray and the 
Pearson fondly (£700 nriUkra) and 
Lord Vestey and family (£600 mil- 
Iftm.) There are thought to be 200 
Lloyd's names in the Lords. 

Protesters 
in chains 
halt airlift 
of calves 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

ANIMAL lights protesters 
chained themselves to lorries 
at Swansea airport yesterday 
and prevented 100 calves from 
being loaded on to a Russian 
Antonov An-26 aircraft char¬ 
tered by local farmers. 

Guy Pargeter, of the Farm¬ 
ers Union of Wales, said a trial 
flight would have to wait until 
sufficient police could be on 
duty to ensure the aircraft took 
off. “The male calves which 
are used for veal were selling 
for £37 a head at market last 
week." he said. “Now that the 
fanners believe they may be 
able to fly them out the price 
went up to £100. That is how 

Dutch ban 
crates for 
British 
animals 

ANIMAL exporters will be 
able to keep British calves out 
of Dutch veal crates under a 
new scheme announced last 
night 

Dutch meat industry chiefs 
say they will guarantee to 
send imported British calves 
only to forms where they have 
room to forage. The move 
was announced by the Meal 
and livestock Commission, 
which said it had been press¬ 
ing its Dutch counterparts to 
do more to keep British 
calves out of crates. 

"They have guaranteed chat 
all 180,000 calves exported 
annually from Britain will be 
able to go into loose boxes if 
that is what the exporters 
want** a commission spokes¬ 
man said. “This is excellent 
news and something we have 
been pushing them to do for 
sometime.” 

The crates, where calves 
are kept chained in semi- 
darkness with no room to 
turn, have been banned in 
Britain since 1990, because 
the Government regards 
them as inhumane. 

Dutch and French formers 
use the crate system — in 
which calves are fed only on 
milk — because it is a quick 
way of producing the pate 
veal preferred by Continental 
consumers. 

important having an air link 
to the Continent has become to 
us and why we effectively 
acted as aircraft brokers to 
find a suitable aircraft and 
crew to make the journey" 

Christopher Barrett-Jolley, 
managing director of Phoenix 
Aviation, which charters air¬ 
craft for transporting veal 
calves, accused departments 
of using “contrived" regula¬ 
tions to prevent him from 
flying from Coventry in a 
Nigerian-registered Boring 
707. The Transport Depart¬ 
ment said on Thursday that 
the jet was not airworthy. 

“ft seems that no-one is 
prepared to touch this busi¬ 
ness except me.” he said. “I 
am determined to cany on 
though even if it means buy¬ 
ing my own aircraft." 

Phoenix Aviation chartered 
the Air Algerie Boeing 737 that 
crashed as it was about to land 
at Coventry. Coventry City 
Council had opposed its use 
for carrying calves but the 
High Cwrt ruled that they did 
not have the authority to ban 
the flights. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port believes the Boeing 737 
had not been granted a permit 
to operate commercially from 
Britain and had therefore 
been flying illegally. On its 
fatal flight from East Mid¬ 
lands airport foe aircraft was 
empty, however, and therefore 
on that occasion it was techni¬ 
cally operating within the law. 

After the crash. Mr Barrett- 
Jolley leased a 25-year-old 
Boring 707 and its Nigerian 
crew on foe open charter 
market During a safety check 
this week the CAA discovered 
operating manuals were miss¬ 
ing from foe flight deck and 
the brakes appeared not to 
have been serviced. They ad¬ 
vised the Department of 
Transport not to issue a per¬ 
mit to operate. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney, 
Transport Secretary, has 
ordered a full investigation 
into how Phoenix had appar¬ 
ently been able to operate 
without formal permission. 
□ The environmental group 
Greenpeace was banned by a 
High court judge last night 
from attempting to block the 
weekend sailing of a ship 
taking calves to France. 

Letters, page 19 
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Erank Doteon and Andrew Etinsmore, leader ofWestrninster Labourgnrnp. dananding a special audit yesterday 

Council ‘wasted £100m with ministers’ help’ 
By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR datmed yesterday foat foe Tory 
flagship council of Westminster had 
misspelt £100 million with foe conniv¬ 
ance of government ministers and that it 
was “teetering on the edge of complete 
breakdown”. Frank Dobson, the Shadow 

Environment Secretary, called for a 
special Westminster taskforce to be set lip 
by the Audit Commission to sort out the 
growing number of objections to the 
council's accounts. He was speaking at a 
Commons press conference marking foe 
first anniversary erf foe district auditor's 
provisional report alleging ten council 
representatives had been guilty of gerry¬ 

mandering at a cost of E2L25 mfltion. 
Public hearings into foe findings are 

expected to end next week. Whatever foe 
findings of foe district auditor,1 there will 
be an appeal for a judicial review. 

Simon Milton, deputy leader of the 
council’s Conservative group, dismissed 
claims that Westminster had been given 
special treatment by the Government 

‘Tranfusion 
delay’ killed 

patient 
A YOUNG mother died in 
hospital after staff foiled to 
notice she was bleeding inter¬ 
nally and needed a transfu¬ 
sion after an operation 
(Jeremy Laurance writes}. 

Pauline Nice, 28. was sif¬ 
ting watching television after 
an apparently successful op¬ 
eration to remove her bawd 
at Stoke MandevilJc hospital 
Buckinghamshire. Her hus¬ 
band Arthur, 54, and daugh¬ 
ter Emma, 10, were told she 
was doing well bat her condi¬ 
tion deteriorated and she 
died hours later on May 30, 
last year. 

Rodney Corner, the north 
Buckinghamshire coroner, 
told aa inquest at Aylesbury 
that the transfusion had not 
been given quickly enough. 

Wilson urges Protestants 
to accept united Ireland 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

GORDON WILSON, foe Ul¬ 
ster peace campaigner whose 
daughter was killed in the IRA 
Enniskillen Remembrance 
Day bomb attack, said yester¬ 
day that he was in favour of a 
united Ireland. 

In a keynote address to 
Dublin’s Forum for Reace and 
Recondliatkjn. Mr Wilson re¬ 
assured Protestants that they 
would not be “swallowed up 
by Catholicism" in the Repub¬ 
lic because the Church had no 
input into the affairs of state. 

Mr Wilson, who was ap¬ 
pointed to the Irish Senate in 
1993 in recognition of his work 
to foster reconciliation, told 
the forum; “I believe firmly 
that one day a united Ireland 

will come. Ir seems to me that 
the Irish Government has a 
responsibility to persuade the 
Unionist and Protestant 
people of Northern Ireland 
that their best future is in a 
united Ireland” 

The Senator, who stood 
yards from Gerry Adams, 
President of Sinn Frin, during 
his address at Dublin Castle, 
admitted that his fellow Prot¬ 
estants in Northern Ireland 
woe opposed to Irish unity. 
“Most of my friends, who are 
moderate people; do not want 
any constitutional interference 
by the Irish Government in 
their Eves. But they could Eve 
with cross-border institutions 
based on common interests. 

and I would encourage more 
efforts of this kind.” 

Mr Wilson added that the 
forthcoming Anglo-Irish 
framework document on foe 
future of Northern Ireland 
should be fair to both commu¬ 
nities, and should lead to “an 
interim structure or adminis¬ 
tration on the way to a united 
Ireland”. However, he said 
that foe people of Northern 
Ireland should have the right 
to decide their own. future in a 
referendum. 

Mr Wilson, 67. a retired 
draper who was born in 
southern Ireland, moved mil¬ 
lions of people when he for¬ 
gave the IRA for tire murder of 
his daughter, Marie. 

Public to recommend 
Charter awards 
Hit public is to be ffrta the right 
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customers!have not been able to mate 
past three years 227 services, ranging from pnmary 
^ofaSrSand GP surgeries to hospitals and police 
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Oil tanker cracks 
A Norwegiansaperlantelo^lrf will 
crude off was bring escorted to Lyme Bay off the Dorset 
coast after a 30ft crack was discovered m her mat The 
Mimosa sailed from SnBom Voe m Sheftoid three 
aeo bound for the United States. Ealmoufo Coastguard 
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Patient given cow tissue 
Tissue from the heart of a cow has been used to patch the 
tunes of a patient wifo emphysema. The operation was so. 
successful foal Ore surgeon, John Dark, plans to treat five 
more patients at foe Freeman Hospital in Newcastle. Dave 
Walker, •: 43, a social worker, says bis life has been 
transformed since the operation three months ago. 

Hoaxer to pay £6,000 
A hoaxer who telephoned a Japanese-owned h»fi factory to 
say ffrm a bomb was hidden there was yesterday ordered to 
pay £6,000 for 90 minutes’ hist production. Magistrates at 
Tredegar, Gwent; made foe order after Robert Morris, 26, 
a car <p»i<*cman of Heolgerrig, Mid Glamorgan, admitted 
making the lam call after drinking. 

Driving tests cancelled 
Fifiyfltreeof the 500 driving tests scheduled for today have 
been cancelled because of industrial action by examiners, ~ 
who are working to tide in protest at an imposed deal 
which means they will lose a £30 monthly boons if they arc 
off sick for longer *fca» a day. More than 3,000 tests were 
cancelled during a strike on Wednesday. 

Ford raises car prices 
Ford, Britain’s top-selling car company, is to increase the 
price of its vehicles by an average 2J per cent from next 
Wednesday, it said-The new Escort wffl be 2 per cent more 
than foe old Escort model with prices starting at £9.495 for 
foe Escort L3 Encore through to £17370 for the top-offoe 
range Escort RS20004ML 

Health chief suicide 
ChristopherWest; chief executive of Portsmouth and South 
East Hampshire Health Commission,.hanged himself in 
the. garage ofhis home, an inquest at Chichester was told. 
Mr West. 5ft was found fay bis estranged wife Lesley, on 
December 28 lastyear.' foe da y after, fie had asked her for a 
reconciliation- Verdict: smqae. 

Dnnk.dnte jaded 
A sates manager who stopped Ids car partially on the inside 
lane of foe M6 and apparently fdl asleep was yesterday 
jailed for three months fordrndt driving. Keith Moore, 5L 
was also dfaquafified fin: five years after he admitted at 
Lancaster Magistrates' Court to being 4*2 times over foe 
alcohol limit on December 6 last year. 

Jackpot stands at £17m 
The jackpot for tonight's National Lottery draw is 
estimated at £]7nutfion, foe second biggest prize offered so 
far. For the second time there » a “roflkwer* because there 
was no jackpot winner foe previous week. Camdot. the 
game’s organiser, $ud’E5 motion in prizes, inducting one 
for £300,000; have not been claimed. 

Keyssfo«e toviolin theft 
A.fotef who-takes briefcases and keys from ntiddfodass 
homes at night may have stolen one of foe world's rarest 
viofins. The theft of foe £200,000 18th-century Guadagrtini 
from foe home of Vancssa-Mae Nicholson. 16, a former 
Young Musician of the Year, came after a series of thefts 
near her home in west London. 

Transvestite loses claim 
A transvestite who was banned from wearing a skirt at 
work failed to win a riaim for sex discrimination against 
Hackney Council in north London. Paul Kara, 34* a 
training administrator, was Mid he could bring foe council 
into disrepute. Andrew Sana, dwirmap of the industrial, 
tribunal, said “appropriateness” of dress was the issue. 
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Major woos the Right in ‘charm offensive’ 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR has invited the most 
senior backbench Conservative M Rs to 
Chequers tomorrow. AJI IS members of 
the executive of the 1922 committee are 
to lunch at the Prime Ministers 
country residence in what several of 
them yesterday called a “charm 
offensive” 

Mr Major is seeking to improve the 
atmosphere among the Tories, after 
wo years of rujmoiJ over Europe. 
According to friends, he intends to 
invite more MPs to Downing Street for 
informal chats and to try to spend 

more time talking to them in the 
Commons tearooms and lobbies. 

The 1922 executive includes several 
senior rightwingers. The Tory Right 
feels it is under-represented in the 
Cabinet and is welcoming signs of Mr 
Major’s determination to listen to 
opinion across the party. 

The latest move comes amid tenta¬ 
tive signs of reconciliation between the 
Government and some of the nine 
Euro-sceptic MPs who have had the 
Conservative whip withdrawn. A 
report yesterday that the whips had 
deputed “agents" to encourage the 
whipless rebels back into the fold were 
authoritatively denied. But there is an 

expectation among senior MPs and 
ministers that ar least some of the nine 
could be bade within a few weeks. 

Eve of the rebels backed the Govern¬ 
ment in a key vote this week over the 
composition of Commons standing 
committees. However, a vote on the 
Spanish fishing row next week may 
prov e the next obstacle. 

Sir Richard Body, one of the five who 
backed the Government this week, 
made plain yesterday that he had not 
been approached. Asked if he intended 
to return he said: “Not now." He told 
BBC Radio 4*5 Today programme that 
he would be guided by his constituents. 

The other four who supported the 

Government cm Wednesday were 
Nicholas Budgen, Sir Teddy Taylor, 
Richard Shepherd and John Wilkin¬ 
son. Most Conservatives expect Sir 
Teddy and Mr Budgen to be the first to 
regain the whip. 
D Cabinet ministers stepped up their 
attack cm Labour’s devolution plans 
yesterday. Stephen Darrell, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, speaking in 
Cardiff, accused labour of “tinkering 
with the constitution for party political 
advantage". Malcolm Rifkind, the 
Defence Secretary, and one of Scot¬ 
land’s few Tory MPs. said a Scottish 
parliament would make Scotland the 
most heavily taxed part of Britain. 

How to get the odds on 
your side by forming a 

National Lottery Syndicate 
■tom a Ntrirs srndfeef* 

Wntxtol* to txut usng 
saamctrwo*. 

m buav£7 - Lbe Jofery 
ffMBtci boost rnixtos. 

‘A sed imdeato ewa tosay 
ptuE HSE lotto tpmocftiieet 

Ftee Info: Write Marti Puhficationa. 
[nnwatSH Centre .‘Vdrttjfc 

DtpL Tl Spdngtoion tod £sl 
LaodnnocxtV BT4S OSA 

or fmn fOSMl 300030 

Hurd wants to stay at Foreign Office 
Continued from page 1 
an issue recently raised in a speech by 
Michael PortiUo, the Employment 
Secretary. 

Diplomatic relations with America, 
which have recently come under strain 
over Bosnia, and Russia were also 
discussed, as was the need to reassess 
defence and security strategies in different 
parts of the globe. “It is about how' best we 
can promote British interests in foe long¬ 
term in a changing world," a Dawning 
Street official said. However, ministers 

were not expected to debate Europe and 
the inter-governmental conference next 
year in any detail. “We are talking beyond 
that — into the next century,” the official 
said 

Mr Major is determined to deflect 
attention from the short-term problems 
that have (fogged him over recent months, 
particularly the dispute provoked by the 
Euro-rebels. After a difficult few months, 
he believes that he is regaining the 
initiative. Since foe new year, the spot¬ 
light has been on the Labour Party, with 

its policy rifts on education and defence 
and the dispute over Clause Four, the 
party’s nationalisation clause. 

On Thursday foe Prime Minister went 
on the offensive over Labours plans for 
devolution, an area where he feds Ttony 
Blair is at his most vulnerable. But he 
now intends to shift the agenda on from 
knockabout politics in a serious attempt 
to reestablish the Government’s 
authority. 

Leading article, page 19 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can tiy The Sunday Times at the 

price of only 70p. That makes the combined price of The1 
and The Sunday Times this weekend just £1. 

Readers of The Tunes who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher, fill in their names and addresses 

• and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 

you should hand your voucher in by January 22 at the latest 
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TO THE NEWSAGENT 
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for the issue of foe Sunday Times y 
January IS 1995. This voucher is worth 31 p 

i j3Qp off the cover price phis lp handling 
[.allowance). To obtain your 31p refund, 
’ return the voucher to your News 

International wholesaler no latte titan - V. 
Wednesday, January 25.1994. 
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was very outgoing, but she was determined to have the operation Fianc6 ‘killed 
farm couple 

for inheritance’ 

By Emma Wilkins 

A SCHOOLGIRL who under¬ 
went an operation to pin back 
her protruding ears died with¬ 
out regaining consciousness 
under general anaesthetic. 
Janine Connor, 14, who had 
grown her hair so. that it 
would cover her ears, original¬ 
ly asked for a local anaesthetic 
but changed her mind shortly 
before the operation at the 
Witirington Hospital, Greater 
Manchester, last week! The 
hospital has begun an investi-. 
gation into her death. . 

Her parents,’Margaret (Con¬ 
nor, 44, and ' her husband 
James, 52, from AshtniHinder- 
Lyne, Greater Manchester, 
are awaiting the inquiry i6i 
fjfts before deciding whether 
to take legal actum. -' 

The coupie.wfto donated 
their daughters organs for 
transplants; said .she had re¬ 
peatedly asked ftjr the correc¬ 
tive surgery since she ~ was 
aged seven. 

Mrs Connors last words to 
her daughter, a fan of die pop 

group Take That were to 
encourage her to think of 

- sbmethmg nice: “Asshe was 
going under the anaesthetic i 
.said to her, “Think of some¬ 
thing nice, love. Think of Take 
That* She smiled at me. That 
w& the last thing I said to her 
— she . , never regained 
consciousness.” . 
* Mr Connor, a tarn driver, 
said his daughter was never 
made fun of by other children' 
at school, but for some reason 
she frit srif-constioos: about, 
her ears.'"hi-my opinion, if 
Janine had’’had the , local 
anaesthetic which she .onto-' 
nally asked for, sl« would be 
here today.*! he said. - 

South Manchester Univer¬ 
sity Hospitals NHS Trust has 
examined the anaesthetic 
equipment and found it to be- 
working correctly. It will be 
rechecked by die manufactur¬ 
ers and officials from the. 
Health and Safety Executive. 

“We would like;' to express 
our considerable regret to 

Research offers way 

By DrThomas Stottaford 

A CHIU) with prominent 
“bat ears” may be the bAt of 
teasing in early schooldays. 
In adolescence (hey may be¬ 
come the source of-such 
embarrassment that ffiey' 
erode social competence, if 
die child, not the parcnts, 
wants snrgeiy, tiie ntimma! 
anaesthetic rah is justified. 

The operation inrelre&gep- 
arniing flic of the. ear 
from the cartikge, which is 
remodelled. It is too floppy lo 
be satisfrutorfy reshaped be¬ 
fore the age of five or six.. 
Snrgery is sometimes de- 
%fcd until the tpdj, 
enough BO fm. ttrfr .Wi 
opinion. 

Recent reieaidi by -Mr 

Vernon Ho^inl,. Nwft* 
wood, Middlesex, may nnke 
surgery unnecessary. H» 
work suggests tint in the 60 . 

per cent of cases where bat 
earaareolmoiisatliirtiL tiny 
are nffidot^f malleable to 

- be remodelled without sur- 
gtayintbefirstdayortwo 
after detiwy. The ear '» 

' moulded around a matrix off 
soft soldering covered in 
sificone rubber and after a 
few days the matrix is 
(Bkartpl 
.. No anaesthetic is entirely' 
without risk but British 
paediatric anaesthesia fe as 
good as .anywhere, jn Ate . 
world and effectively monib 
fared. - Professor -Cedric 

. -jf—• -• 

ctoMjna1iMd| necessitated- 
tiie operation, jg say low 
indeed; onfyone m many tens 
of thousands." 

Jahinte‘5 family tor what has 
.fempesend," Mike Brown, 
chief executive of the trust, 
said! 

>;‘A spokeswoman for tiie 
trust said that Janine found 
she was due to be given a 
gexteral anaesthetic cm arrival 

.at the hospital. “The discrep¬ 
ancy was picked up by the 
anaesthetist who then ' ex¬ 
plained tite. dfflerenoes to 
Janine and her mother. . 
. “Her mother said they 
would stick with tiie local, but 
just as the anaesthetist was 
leaving they railed her bade to 
discuss ft again. It was Janine 
who opted jot a general anaes¬ 
thetic- 

Complications -arose to¬ 
wards the end of the operation 
told Janine was given emer¬ 
gency resuscitation. She was 
transferred to tiie intensive 
care unit at the Royal 
Manchester Children's Hospi¬ 
tal. where die died five days 

• after the operation. 
“If we are not happy with 

the results of the inquiry then 
we will get. in touch with a 
solicitor," Mrs Connor said. “I. 
do not care how long it takes 
or hownnuch it hurts. 1 haveto 
kiKW why my daughter died. 

“She was very fit and totally 
healthy. There was nothing 
wrtrag whh her. I cannot 
believe a young girl can go in 
hospital for such an operation 
and die. We will never get over 
tins." 

Mrs Connor; who has three 
other children, said her 
daughter was excited- when 
she arrived for .the operation 
on January 4. “Sbe had asked 
for seven years and I kept 
putting her off. but when I 
managed to get her in for the 
operation she was very exrit- 
ed,”Mrs Connor said... 

“She was very., outgoing 
with lots af friends, but sbe 
was determined to have the 
operation. Originally we 
asked foijia local anaesthetic., 
but when, we treat in for tfre 
operation she was told she ;was 
down for a generaL . 

- A post-mortem eto) urination * 
found that Janine died' from 
lade of oxygen to the team 
when her lungs cdDapsed, Mr 
.Connor said. An inquest wil) 
beheld at a date to be fixed. 

ByLin Jenkins 

career, says woman pilot 
By A Staef Reporter 

A WOMAN pitot told an 
industrial tribunal yesterday 
that a.senior colleague had 
made amortius advances to 
to during a flight to Portugal 
and pestered her to go away.' 
for a weekend with him. : 

On the third day of an 
industrial tribunal hearing in 
Birmingham. where Sandra 
Valentine. 36. is daimingsex- 
ual discrimmation against the 
travel company. Airtours, she ■ 
said that cut an aircraft She 
was co-pfloting CaptaktSteve, 
George touched her thigh 

•jersistently, eventhoughshe 
indicated that his attmtions 
were unwelcome. ... 

“Ifeft intimidated batl tried, 
to laugh it off saying that a 
member erf the cabin crew had 
made a complaint about him. 
He toJd me he had touched her 
up for a bit of ton and witen 
she complained his-' superiors 
told him you silly bastard, 
don't do ft again’-' He then just 
laughed and carried on toucb* 
ing me." . 

Ms Valentine, of Knowlc 

Valentine said pQot 
touched her thigh 

Warwickshire, has been un¬ 
able to find fuD-time work 
sinre to dismissal in Decen*- 
ber 1993. She was tiie only 
woman among 178 Airtours 

Earlier she •. Said', that 
another pflot. Captain Jona^ 
than Porter, had ignored and 
insulted to during a flight to 
Birmingham from Portugal m 

November 1993. “He said 
teere was no teamworkon tins 
aircraft ft was only the two of 
us and one us did not count 
at sSLTBs flying was , totally 
appalling ariohe was not even 
following standard operating 
procedure. f^Ihe passengers 
had a very bumpy ride on that 
flight" 

Ms Valentine claimed 
- Airtours falsified.a report on 

her performance during a 
flight with „ Captain Porter. 

, “When I saw ft l was astound¬ 
ed. It was inaccurate, unfair 

' and biased. Itrcootained com¬ 
ments that appeared to be 
deliberately damaging to my 
career. It sakf.no further 
training services,;would be 
allocated and that my services 
were no longer required with 
the company." 

She raid a superior suhse- 
quOTtiy telephoned bar and 
said: "I will personally see tbit 
that you never work in avia¬ 
tion again. It was a direct 
threat He knewhe could do it. 
and lie has done it” The 
hearing continues on 
Monday. 

Baffled tramp suffers brief 

. by Joe Joseph 

■ FOR the homeless tramp 
who had jnst squandered his 
tjref pfniMs on beer and 

i cigarettes. . tfe.. briefcase 
dropped by a stranger info » 
rubbish bin proved 

■ irresistible. ' 
But before he even , had 

time to pMk d ffie contents, 
- Robert Latham was engntted 

by pdfee Officers wbo 
■ arrested him, aconrt was tow 
re^rrday. They were a»* 
vinoed that Mr Lafliadi was a 
blackmailer who bad an&e to 
coflcct a £500.00© ransom in 
3prt-anaBgcd m *e 
nee garden , of SC Affians 

However, at taton Crown 
Coon fl« ©ramp was ottind 
of bring tee Wadcmailer 
police bad been frtmflrig-The 

jury derided teat addle Mr 
fjMHtam -have been 
nosey, be was not tiie man 
who last Maytbrriftened The 
Three Vateys Company la 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire, that 

. be wonld poison the water 
supply to 23 mlBum homes 
wftfr gainde and,ffiemoy 
tmfegt it- handed over- 
£500^000. .. . 

Mr latham. who Bws A 
hostds andsoffto from cpt 
ltysy, was arrested by tiie 
swarm pf ftnadoted po- 
Hrmicn jnst-two d^s after 

. tiie letter teorcteaiftig “pain 
for man^.■‘arrived/at. tee 
water company, and just sec- 
onds after leafeving tee ran- 
som from tteMo. - 

He.toid tee joiy Iww he 
was atetag away tire-boors 

. was the mastermm<fc 
Ins nde was. to cany oat 
iBsmatiros and eoBect tee 
briefcase. PoBce bad . been 
ttoflUe. to find any other 
people involved. 

•;*- : sT/'jh -iU.v-a} - - 

Janine Connor, who grew her hair to hide her ears, and died after surgery 

A MARKET researcher plan¬ 
ning to go into business with 
his fiancee murdered her par¬ 
ents so that tee could inherit 
their estate. Newport Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Jonathan Jones. 35, shot 
dead Harry Tooze, 64, a fruit 
fanner, and his wife Megan, 
67. after taking tea with them 
at their farm in South Wales, 
Christopher Pitchford, QC, for 
the prosecution, told Newport 
Crown Court 

He said that Mr Jones then 
drove200 miles to the home he 
shared with tiie victims’ only 
daughter. Cheryl, and was at 
to side when she made an 
appeal for information lead¬ 
ing to the capture of the killer. 

"This is a dulling story. The 
killing bears all the hallmarks 
of an exeat tion. It was careful¬ 
ly planned. The killer knew 
his victims and they knew 
him. He knew their dafiy 
habits, their property and its 
layout," Mr Pftchfbrd said. 

He added that Mr Jones 
prepared his alibi for that day 
and travelled from Kent to 
their farmhouse. He was wel¬ 
comed and took tea before 
shooting them both outside 
the house. The bodies of tiie 
couple were both found hid¬ 
den in a cowshed at their six- 
acre farm at Uanhany, Mid 
Glamorgan. Mr Jones, of Or¬ 
pington, southeast London, 
denies murdering the couple 
in July 1993. 

Cheryl Tboze, 33, raised the 
alarm by alerting neighbours 
after her parents did not 

answer the telephone. She_ 
stood to inherit the couple's 
400-year-old farmhouse, 

Mr Jones had said he spent 
tiie day looking for office 
premises for thezr new busi¬ 
ness. but not a tingle person 
could confirm his where¬ 
abouts for 12 hours, the court 
was tokL However, his finger¬ 
prints were found on a cup 
and saucer in the house. 

Mr Pftchford said Mr Jones 
and Miss Tooze began a 
romance after meeting at coll¬ 
ege. He had been welcome at 
her parents’ form and used to 
help Mr Toocce about the farm 
and with his fruit business. 

Hie jury was told that after 
Miss Tooze left college she 
found work with a marker 
research company in Surrey 
and was soon joined by Mr 
Jones. Mr Jones started work 
with a recruiting firm in 
London and they found a flat 
in Orpington. BA Miss Toore 
often travelled home with Mr 
Jones to stay with her parents. 

Mr Pitchford said: “There is 
no doubt that Harry and 
Megan Tooze thought highly 
of hnrL It was assumed that in 
time they would many." 

The jury was told that Jones 
and Miss Tooze were hoping 
to set up their own market 
research business. “Just ten 
days before the killing. Cheryl 
left her job to work from 
horre. The couple were hoping 
to find premises for their new 
business and made some in¬ 
quiries,” Mr Pitchford said. 

The trial continues. 

until 6e could get into a night 
shefterby sitting on b» nsoal 
bench In tire rose garden 
when be saw a man leave a 
black briefcase ini fitter bin. 

• T was thinking what a fool 
I had been to spend my 
money on drink and riga- 
mtes," Mr Latham, 41, said. 
Then he saw tire briefcase 
being dropped. “It was a 
temptation —■ it could have 
contained anything, money, 
jewefleryor drugp." 

Miranda Moore, for tec 
prosecution, said that no¬ 
body was suggesting that Mr 
Latham was the. mastermind; 

ON PHOTO DAY AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY 
we lilre playing practical jokes, especially on one another 

Prom the look of things, someone sneaked some sawdust in our 
new distiller’s cap. And, rest assured, it won’t be long before he 
does something to even the score. You see, playing practical jokes 
is a part of life here at Jack Daniel’s. So is making whiskey in 
the rare, rare way our friends have come to expect. And, we 
promise, none of these gentlemen- would ever joke around 

about that - no matter what day it is. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
if you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 
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Landlord is fined 
£32,000 over 

gassed brothers 
A LANDLORD was fined a 
record £32,000 yesterday after 
a “dangerously amateurish" 
attempt to repair a condemned 
gas boiler that later poisoned 
two brothers to death. The 
fine, plus £24,861 costs, is the 
largest imposed on an individ¬ 
ual at court under the terms of 
die 1974 Health and Safety at 
Work Act 

Judge Hugh Mayor. QG 
passing sentence at Leicester 
Crown Court on Geoffrey 
Parker, 50. who faced an 
unlimited fine, said: “These 
offences do not carry impris¬ 
onment If they did you would 
be sent to prison for a substan¬ 
tial period of time. Leave the 
dock and. if you have any 
conscience at all. leave it in 
shame." 

The court was told how 
Trevor and Alan Leighton 
breathed in deadly carbon 
monoxide fumes after Parker 
had attempted to repair the 
boiler after it had been 
disconnected by British Gas. 

The judge expressed his 

By Andrew Pierce 

surprise that Parker had not 
been charged with man¬ 
slaughter. The Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service, which ruled 
out a prosecution, said last 
night it would consider the 
judge's comments. "If new 
evidence has come to light we 
would be prepared to look at it 
again." said a spokeswoman. 

Trevor Leighton. 25. an en¬ 
gineer at Loughborough Univ¬ 
ersity, and his student brother. 
Alan. 22, died after the 
odourless, colourless gas 
seeped into their flat in 
Mapperley. a suburb of 
Nottingham. 

The brothers’ parents. 
David and Marianne Leigh¬ 
ton, said they were consider¬ 
ing a private prosecution. Mr 
Leighton, 56. of Wimbledon, 
south London, said after the 
hearing: "We will be taking 
advice about a civil action. I’ve 
always felt a manslaughter 
charge should have been insti¬ 
tuted by the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service." 

Parker denied failing to 

conduct his business as a 
landlord so as to ensure the 
safety of his tenants under the 
Health and Safety at Work 
ACL 

During the four-day trial 
Nigel Rumfitt, QC. for the 
prosecution, said Parker, who 
leased the flat to the brothers 
in September 1992, “had no 
business" leasing a properly 
with a boiler in such a 
condition. The month before 
the brothers died British Gas 
condemned the boiler, but 
Parker cleared away soot, and 
relit the pilot light 

Judge Mayor told Parker 
“But for your lack of care, your 
putting your money above 
their safety, their young, 
promising lives wouldn’t have 
been lost Your meanness, 
your selfishness and your 
contemptuous lack of concern 
for their safety caused their 
needless deaths. 1 hope it 
weighs upon your conscience 
which, regrettably, of that 
there’s been no indication 
whatsoever." 

Garden debut costume fetches ten tunes estimate 

Balletomanes flock to gala1 

sale of Nureyev items 
By Dalya Ajlberge. ART'S correspondent 

THE tonic in which the late 
Rudolf Nureyev made his 
triumphant debut with the 
Royal Ballet as Prince 
Albrecht to Mascot Fonteyn’s 
Giselle has solo for $51,750 
(about E33J50}. It was among 
some 500 items of jewellery, 
costumes and Old Master 
paintings on sale at Christie’s 
in New York. 

The tunic bad been expect¬ 
ed to fetch only $3,000 to 
$5,000. but the excitement 
Inspired by Nureyev. who, 
with Fonteyn, was aedaimed 
in 30 curtain that night, 
caused values to soar. 

More than 30 years since 
the start of foe most famous 
dance partnership in ballet 
history, balletomanes over¬ 
flowed from foe salerooms. 
More than L000 people -at¬ 
tended foe auction, which 
had foe exhilaration of a gala 
first night at foe ballet 

Items estimated to make 
only $40 sold for fourffgnre 
sums. A single white pair of 
Nureyev*s ballet slippers sold 
for $9^00. 

The sense of theatre was 

heightened by foe audience 
applauding prices fetched by 
the costumes. Another 
Giselle tunic in black velvet 
trimmed with silver face sold 
for $12,650. against an esti¬ 
mated $3,000 to $4,000. and a 
Don Quixote costume, a jack¬ 
et of yellow wool brocaded 
with gold lace from the 1979 
production, sold for $3&800 
(against an estimated $2300 
to $3,500). 

The sate was made up of 
foe contents of Nureyetfs 
palatial New York apartment 
in which foe dnring-room 
alone had Jacobean oak fur- 
mtnie, a SHUtf rococo chan¬ 
delier and 19th century hand- 
painted Chinese wallpaper. It 
was one of seven homes 
around foe world, owned by 
a man who was born on a 
train by Lake Baikal in 
Siberia and grew up in 
extreme poverty in Uva, in foe 
Bashkir republic. He died 
two years ago from Aids at 
foe age of 54. 

Proceeds from the auction 
wflJ be divided between foe 
Rudolf Nureyev Dance 

Foundation, devoted to pro- 
. rooting classical dance and 
based in Chicago and Zurich. 
The Foundation has already 
sold his Monte Carlo home: 
his Caribbean villa and 
ranch in America and is 
handling foe sale of Nure- 
yev*s island off foe Amalfi 
coast: asking price, $3 mil¬ 
lion. Nuxeyev*s Paris apart¬ 
ment. remained scaled until 
last November. Christie's sale 
of its contents has been 
delayed by a dispute o«r foe 
terms of foe will between 
Nuriyev'S family and the 
foundation. 

Among die paintings sold 
yesterday from foe New York 
home were Satan Starting 
from the Touch oflthariePs 
Lance fay Fuseli, the Swiss 
master of theatrical subjects, 
which sold for $76L50Q. 
above estimate. A fulHengfo 
portrait fay Sir Joshua Reyn¬ 
olds. who inspired Fuseli to 
become an artist and which 
bung over NureyeVS living- 
room fireplace, sold tor 
$77Z50a more than double 
its lower estimate. 

Trust BTforan offer to get heads turning. 
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A COUNCIL has angered 
campaigners for racial equali¬ 
ty by banning white people 
from a public meeting to 
present the findings of a public 
inquiry into racial harass¬ 
ment. The “blacks only" con¬ 
sultation meeting organised 
by Cambridge Council at the 
city's Guildhall heard foe 
results of a year-long council 
inquiry into racial 
harassment. 

A leaflet inviting people to 
attend the meeting last Wed¬ 
nesday was sent to solely 
members of ethnic minorities. 
The leaflet said: “This presen¬ 
tation is for members of the 
black community only." 

The city’s Council for Racial 
Equality called the ban on 
whites “stupid". But the Eth¬ 
nic Community Forum said 
victims of racism might not 
speak frankly in front of 
people who could be members 
of racist groups. 

An all-white panel of three 
councillors found that racial 
harassment is under-reported 
in Cambridge. The roughly 
100-page report notes that 
racial harassers are most like¬ 
ly to be white, male, and aged 
between II and 25. The 
meeting was pan of the coun¬ 
cil's measures to combat rac¬ 
ism in Cambridge. 

Hugh Carrington, chair¬ 
man of Cambridge Council for 
Racial Equality, said: “Black 
people do not need to be 
coddled. We are not asking to 
be patronised.'* 

ROSEMARY WEST, the wid¬ 
ow of foe alleged mass killer 
found hanged in prison, was 
charged with a tenth murder 
yesterday. The move ended 
speculation that the case 
against her might be dropped 
after the press coverage that 
followed her husband s death 
at Winson Green jail. 

Mrs West was charged with 
killing Charmaine West, her 
husband's seven-year-old 
stepdaughter by his first mar¬ 
riage. The child was last seen 
alive 24 years ago. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Bennett, leading 4jie 
inquiry, said: “The Crown 
Prosecution Service has ad¬ 
vised that foe Crown will be 
pursuing the case against 
Rosemary West at foe commit¬ 
tal proceedings on the Febru¬ 
ary 6 at Dursley Magistrates* 
Court Gloucestershire." 

Police believe that 
Charmaine was not Wests 
natural daughter. Her father 
was thought to be a man with 
whom the first Mrs West had 
an affair. 

The new charge against 
Rosemary West was put to her 
at Pucklechurch Prison near 
Bristol, where she is being 
held on remand. 
□ Frederick West's former 
solicitor. Howard Ogden, yes¬ 
terday wot a High Court 
order preventing Score 
Canavan, his former clerk, 
from disclosing information 
gathered from confidential in¬ 
terviews after West’s arrest 

Avalanche fears 
after heavy snow 

By Marianne Curphey 

SKIERS are being warned 
not to venture off-piste this 
weekend after heavy snow 
brought extreme risk of ava¬ 
lanche to many Alpine re¬ 
sorts. Huge snowfalls and 
high winds have brought 
between one and two metres 
of snow to French. Austrian 
and Swiss resorts. 

Many villages in Austria 
were cut off by heavy snow 
and foe ski-lifts were dosed 
in some resorts until dopes 
could be made safe from 
avalanches- Snowfall this 
week closed Swiss resorts 
including Klosters, Rims, 
Davos, Arosa although they 
will be reopening today and 
tomorrow. 

In France, the resorts of 
Morrine, Chamonix. Val 
d'fstre, Tignes, Miribd and 
Courchevel were all enjoying 
fresh coverings of snow. 

The outlook for Chamonix 
was “excellent' with lifts and 
runs due to reopen over the 
weekend. In Courchevel 
there was more than a metre 
of new snow and a very high 
risk of avalanche; at La 
PZagne (here was limited 
skiing due to continued 
snowfall and reports of “fan¬ 
tastic powder skiing”, but 
poor visibility at Megtve. 

In Switzerland snow and 
wind were causing problems, 
especially at St Moritz, and 
K)osiers. At Verbicr deep 
powder snow is covering the 
dopes but foe danger of 
avalanches is “extreme". 

David Hearns of foe Ski 

Club of Great Britain said 
some skiers were ignoring 
warnings and heading off- 
piste, endangering their own 
lives and foe lives of those 
sent to search for them. 

“This is extremely foolhar¬ 
dy behaviour, especially in 
resorts with a five-point ava¬ 
lanche warning which indi¬ 
cates very dangerous 
conditions." 

In Austria Mr Hearns said 
there was “wonderful sluing" 
in Igls. but in Obergurgf 
skiing was limited due to 
heavy snowfall and in St 
Anton access roads were still 
blocked. Even foe Italian 
Dolomites, which had previ- 

been suffering from 
covering, have half a 

metre of snow. 
Mr Hearns said: “The re¬ 

sorts are sorted now for foe 
rest of foe season. The only 
possible disaster we could 
have would be if it rained 
constantly for five days and 
washed the snow away, but 
that does not look likely." 

The men's World Cup 
downhill race at KitzbuhX, 
Austria, was postpfaoned yes¬ 
terday after heavy snow. 
Guenter Hujara. foe men’s 
World Cup race director, 
said there would be two 
downhills today on a short¬ 
ened course, unless weather 
conditions worsened. . 

More snow is forecast fof 
tomorrow but is unlikely to 
be heavy. 

Snow reports, page 43 
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for safety of captured Britons 

Murray, accused of 
assisting troops 

.VOLUNTARY Service Over¬ 
seas has appealed to the Sierra 
LeoneGovemmeiU todo noth¬ 
ing to endanger the'lives of 
two British aid workers who 
axe held hostage under threat 
of death by rebel forces. 

VSO said it hoped negotia¬ 
tions for their release could be 
reopened soon. VSO, an inde¬ 
pendent charity, yesterday 
welcomed the first contact 
with the captors in a month. 

Cahim Murray.. 25. and 
Robert D’Cruz, 30, road engi¬ 
neers with VSO, have been 
held since November when 
Revolutionary United - Front 
rebels overran the .town of 
Kabala. 

The death threat try Fbday 
Sankdh. the rebel leader, was 
madp in a radio broadcast to' 
the Sferre Leone defence de¬ 
partment in Freetown on 

■ The charity VSO has welcomed the first 
contact in a month with Sierra Leone 
rebels who captured two of its aid workers 
last November, lin Jenkins writes 

Thurday. where government 
officials, religious leaders and 
VSO and UN representatives 
were gathered. The rebel lead¬ 
er, who was at first reluctant 
to discuss the fate of fbp two 
men, said they woedd be laHed 
if U Col Chemor Deen. a 
political prisoner senlencrd to 
death last wedt, was executed. 

He said the two Britans had 
; been helping government 
troops. “The question of the 
two volunteers is not impor¬ 
tant, so just forget about 

■them,'* he sakL “They were 
captured by RUF rebels 

because we discovered they 
were giving military advice to 
government soldiers.” 

The broadcast marked the 
first communication between 
VSO and the rebels for a 
month, despite daily radio 
broadcasts by VSO seeking 
discussions about the two 
men, who were helping to 
rebuild roads and bridges. 

In London, VSO officials 
were hopeful that the commu¬ 
nication with the rebels 
marked a step forward. “A 
death threat is a death threat 
and we have to take it serious¬ 

ly. but we are still optimistic 
that we are going to get iHpq» 
men back again." a spokes¬ 
man said. 

Mr Murray, a Strathclyde 
University graduate, had been 
in the country only one month 
when he was taken, having 
decided to do aid work after 
his father died. His mother 
Nan. who runs the post office 
in Gross, Isle of Lewis, his 
brothers lain, 27, and Nor¬ 
man, 22, and sister Karen, 17, 
are given daily reports art the 
efforts to find the pair. The 
family said he was a quiet 
man who had an inner 
strength that would help him 
to cope with the ordeal. 

Mr D’Cruz. from London, 
who had been m Sierra Leone 
for 20 months and was due to 
be replaced by Mr Murray, is 
due to be married. Jenny 

GUINEA Hostages sated I 
hero on Nov 7 I 

Martin, his fiancee, pleaded in 
a BBC World Service broad¬ 
cast for his safe release. 

Scotland Yard detectives are 
in Freetown to help the British 
High Commission to secure 
tbdr release. Commander Roy 
Raram. head of the interna¬ 
tional and organised crime 
division, has spent a fortnight 
in the country. The Foreign 

Office said the two men had 
nothing to do with the military 
government “We have made 
sustained efforts to negotiate 
their safe release but the RUF 
has shown no willingness.** he 
said. 

The families of the two men 
and VSO officials feel it is 
significant that the rebel lead¬ 
er was reluctant to discuss the 
two men. dismissing the mat¬ 
ter as “unimportant". The 
rebels have declined to offer 
proof that they are holding the 
two men. "They claim they 
have them but we cannot be 
certain. This is a working 
hypothesis,” the VSO said. 

Reports say they are well- 
treated. wdi-fed and have 
access to anti-malaria drugs. 
The other 38 VSO workers in 
the country have been recalled 
to Freetown. 

Parents speak out against police inquiry 

on 
ACCOUNTS from children 
involved in the Bishop Auck¬ 
land case, in which all charges 
of satanic sex abuse were 
dropped after the prosecution. 
offered no evidence, were simi¬ 
lar to scenes m horror videos, 
one of the couples riamvri 
yesterday. 

Vivienne Crosby and her 
husband Robert referred in 
particular to the films Hell- 
raiser and Children of the 
Com. Mrs Crosby, 47, a: 
health visitor who has been 
under suspension since her 
arrest said: "Those were two 
of the films, along wifh a 
cartoon where characters are 
seen bowing down before a 
land of god, which the alleged 

By Paul Wilkinson 

victims have seen. It seems a 
lot of what was said in 
statements was copied from 
these films and that expanded 
die youngsters'imaginations.n 

One of the children's state¬ 
ments concerned fish hooks, 
similar to ascenehtHe/Inziser 
wbere fhey are used to muti¬ 
late a man. Mr Crosby said: 
“Much erf the imagery seems 
to have come from the video 
films and I don’t know why 
that wasn’t discovered by 
those investigating from the 
very start" 

They also accused the police 
of faffing to make simple 
checks, proving titey had ali¬ 
bis forthe times when ofiences 
were allegedly committed. Mr 

Vivienne and Robert Crosby said yesterday that the 
allegations were similar to incidents in these films 

Legal interrogation 
adds to trauma 

By Jeremy Iaurance 
SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

suggesting they have imag¬ 
ined the events m; are to blame 
farthem. 

Brian Walter, chairman of 
the association's children and 
families cummitfee. said: 
“Children are coming off the 
witness stand way distressed, 
in tears, having been made to 
fed they are the cause of the 
abuse. The inspectorate’s re¬ 
post is a damning indictment 
of the system. It is totally 
unacceptable that so many 
children are being put 
through a process which is 
wildly inefficient and damag¬ 
ing to them." 

Mr Walter said that the pur¬ 
suit of evidence to present to 
the courts was overriding the 
need of roany abused children. 
for counselling and treatment 

CHILD victims of sexual and 
physical abuse are being sub¬ 
jected to unnecessary trauma 
when they are interviewed on 
video or cross-examined in 
court to provide evidence in 
criminal cases, it was said 
yesterday. 

The Association of Directors 
of Social Services demanded 
an immediate review of gov¬ 
ernment guidelines for con¬ 
ducting the filmed interviews 
after a survey shewed that 
only 800 out of 14,000 carried 
out in the year to October. 1993 
had been used in court - 

The survey by the Govern¬ 
ment's Social Services' Inspeo- 

. torare also found that defence 
barristers who cross-examine 
children in court often.seek to 
discredit their testimony by 

Crosby, 47; said: “Never at 
any stage were we asked 
where we were when the 
alleged offences took place. If 
we had been, it would have 
shown that we were often 
away, not even in the street” 

Uke other couples on bail 
pending trial, they were 
ordered not to gowithin a mile 
of home. Meetings with their 
four children took place at 
relatives’houses. 

“It's a complete disgrace 
and we want a public mqiihy 
to ensure this never happens 
again to innocent people like 
us," said Mr Crosby. Tt was 
one monumental mistake 
from start to finish/* They are 
taking legal advice. . 

Mrs Crosby said:, “The 
children have put up with 
gossip and rumours bat were 
very brave and copedadmira¬ 
bly. There were times both we 
were very low and il was the 
children and dose family and 
friends who pulled us 
through/*.. 
, Their home was tunned into 

a fortress after a series of 
attacks. Brides were thrown, 
thdr cars vandalised, arid they 
received abusive phone calls. 
.Mr Crosby said: “My 

children had to suffer constant 
tormerit It was very menac¬ 
ing." Their former neigh- 
bmus. the Staineses, who were 
also arrested, have left for a 
secret address. 

A few doors away from the 
Crosbys, a teacher and bis 
wife were yesterday reunited 
with their sons IS, and 15, and 
daughter 19. The ypounger 
son had continued to live in 
file house with bis grandpar¬ 
ents while the older children 
were at university. 

The wife, 47, said: “We've 
never had any doubts about 
coming bade here. This is our 
home and it*5 where we be¬ 
long. We will not be forced out 
by false accusations. . 

“I don’t know how we will 
be treated by the families who 
accused, us of these terrible 
things, but one thing is for 
sure, we are innocent and. we 
will walk, down this street with 
our heads held high." 

Her husband will now con¬ 
sult his union about returning 
to work athis school He said: 
“IdontknowwhetiierZwiUbe 
abte to overcome my fear and 
mistrustof children that this 
has brought about. I really 
am not sure I want to return to 
teaching after what I have 
experienced." - • 

Couple robbed of their 
sons, home and business 

A NEWCASTLE couple are 
still waiting for their two sons,' 
who were put into foster 
tomes during the investiga¬ 
tion, to be returned to than 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). 

They have tost everything: 
thefr market consultancy busi¬ 
ness collapsed and tbeir house 
was vandalised and eventual¬ 
ly repossessed. The couple are 
receiving counselling for their 
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trauma. The couple, who are 
living at a secret address -in 
Newcastle, plan to sue Dur¬ 
ham's police force, the social 
services and the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service. The husband, 
47. said: “We obviously feed 
some aggravation about the 
children who accused. I think 
they should be punished in 
someway for telling so many. 
lies. 

“They have caused so much 
trouble and cost the authori¬ 
ties so much money; They 
have destroyed families and . 
are still being treated with kid 
gloves. They lave dreamt up 
hideous stories and. there 
should be some retribution for 
what they havedone.” 

In 1986 he moved his com¬ 
pany ioBbfcofxAudto . 
Herad Hempstead, Hertford- . 
shim to take advantage of 
Trade Department grants. 
The couple and their children _ 
moved into a 13-ibom hanK- 
Two years ago children identi¬ 
fied them as ringleaders in an 

occult sex abuse gang and they 
were remanded in custody. It 
was not until the eleventh 
attempt that theywot bail last 

. summer, tot . they were 
ordered to live in a hostel in 
Leeds. 

He said: “Social services 
took away our sans 13, and 8. 
They were allowed to five with 
their grandparents last De¬ 
cember, nearly 12 months 
later. We are stillnot allowed 
to see them unsupervised, 
despite being cleared of the 
charges. Their life has been 
wrecked as well as ours.” 

He spent time in a,prism 
hospital wing suffering manic 
depression. “When people 
found out why I was there they 
taunted me and shouted 
abuse. It was truly 
horrendous." 

His wife, 47, was beaten up 
by fellow prisoners. Looking 
back over the whole year, she 
'said: “My fife was turned 
upside down. Everything we 
had worked for was ruined." 

Lady du Carin inspectsdamage caused by the 1992 fire at Athelhiunpcon House 
with her son Patrick. Restoration work is due to be completed soon 

Lady du 
Cann dies 
aged 49 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE wife of Sir Edward do 
Cann, the former chairman 
of tbe Conservative Party, has 
died only months short of 
reafising one of her .last 
agwhitinnn 

Jenifer du Cann. who was 
49. fost a long battle against 
cancer in a London hospital 
on Tuesday, with Sir Edward 
at her side. She had hoped to 
live long enough to see resto¬ 
ration completed on Athd- 
hampton House, her magnif¬ 
icent Tudor home near 
Dorchester, devastated by 
fire in 1992. 

Sir Edward, 70, described 
his wife as “one of the bravest 
women I have ever known. 
My wife was fall of courage 
arid had fought cancer with 
enormous cheerfulness for 
eight years. It is a filthy, 
bloody, virulent thing, aim 
became serious in recent 
months." 

Lady du Cann was Sir 
Edward’s second wife. She 
was previously married to 
Sir Robert Cooke. Tory MP 
for Bristol West, who died in 
1987. 

Her house was a wedding 
gift from him and contained 
many antiques that were 
destroyed in the Maze. Yester¬ 
day Sir Edward said he 
hoped that a memorial to her 
could be created there. ' 

Obituary; page 21 
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Sports 
promoter 
accused of 
fraud plot 

THE sports promoter Am¬ 
brose Mendy was accused 
yesterday of hatching a 
“highly sophisticated" 
scheme with two others to 
swindle banks and City firms 
oid of E4 mSEBon. Mr Mendy> 
40, a former agent for the 
inner Nlgd Bean and foot 
halier Faul luce, is accused 
of conspiring to defraod City 
hanks by using forged or 
stolen documents. 

Peter Carter, for the prose¬ 
cution, told Middlesex 
Guildhall Crown. Court that 
the group stole company 
documents, including 
cheques and headed notepa- 
per. in an attempt to get 
banks to transfer cash into 
their own accounts. He said 
that had they been successful 
tbey would have netted £4 
minion, but only £46,000 
went missing before police 
raided a London hotel and 
found Mr Mendy surround¬ 
ed by “stolen documents**. 

Mendy, of ’Wanstead, is 
alleged to tore conspired 
with Edmund Parkinson. 45, 
unemployed, of Kentish 
Town, Michael Marsden, 40. 
a financial consultant from 
Barking, all east London, in 
July and August 1993. 

Mr Mendy and Mr Par¬ 
kinson face further joint 
charges of conspiring to de¬ 
fraud CSty banks between 
August 1 and 28, 1993. AO 
three deny all the charges. 
The hearing was adjourned 
after Mr Carter became I1L 

Mendy. held after 
police raid on hotel 
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Thriving and profitable medieval source of pelt and meat preserved under Downs 

Rabbit warren built 
by monks becomes 

protected monument 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS in Bed¬ 
fordshire have successfully 
applied 10 the Department of 
National Heritage to have a 
medieval rabbit warren de¬ 
clared a protected ancient 
monument. 

The warren, on Dunstable 
Downs, is thought to have 
been constructed in the 
13th century by monks at 
a nearby Augusdnian priory 
to provide a supply of meat 
and pelts. 

David Went an archaeolo¬ 
gist with English Heritage, 
said: "The warrens were de¬ 
signed to provide living space 
and breeding areas for rabbits 
after the animals were intro¬ 
duced by the Normans. In the 
earlier period they were the 
province of the higher eche¬ 
lons of medieval society, the 
nobles and grand churchmen. 
As you progress into the 13th 
and 14th centuries you find 
them becoming popular on 

Ancient 
rabbit 

i warrens 

DUNSTABLE 
DOWNS 

most manors and country 
estates.” 

The Dunstable site consists 
of two raised features, known 
as pillow mounds, surrounded 
by shallow ditches to ensure 
good drainage. The priory 
held rights of common pasture 
on ihe Downs and the rabbits 
were presumably allowed to 
graze the surrounding 
grassland. 

Stephen Coleman. Bedford¬ 
shire County Council's histor¬ 
ic environment information 
officer, said: “The most im¬ 
pressive of the two mounds 
is over 32 metres long, five 

metres wide at the base and 
just under one metre high. The 
rabbits would have dug their 
burrows in the mounds. There 
may have been some man¬ 
made passages as wdl. 

"A warrener would have 
looked after the site for the 
monks and lived in a hut near 
by. When rabbit meat was 
required, he would have sent a 
dog down or smoked the 
animals out and netted them. 
He would also have been 
responsible for keeping the 
rabbits oft neighbouring 
crops." 

The Norman link is reflect¬ 
ed in the name of another 
scheduled site in Bedford¬ 
shire. Sharpenhoe Clappers 
near Luton, which contains 
the remains of a warren 
alongside a passible Iron Age 
settlement “The name Clap¬ 
pers is believed to derive from 
cJapier. the French for a 
rabbit-hunch.” Mr Coleman 
said. 

Archaeologists know of the 
remains of up to 2,000 medi¬ 
eval warrens in England. 

mm 

Ramblers walk on Dunstable Downs over ancient rabbit warren sites once 
than the view. Rabbits have since been poisoned as pests, cherished by e 

ed for their productivity rather 
ren and turned into cartoons 

mainly in hilly regions, on 
heathland and along the coast. 
Rabbit meat and skins 
fetched high prices in 
the Middle Ages, and in many 
places rabbit keeping was 
more profitable than 
agriculture. 

Some of the ancient warrens 
were extensive, covering 
1.500 acres, including the sur¬ 

rounding grazing area, and 
containing up to 40 pOlow 
mounds, also known as rabbit 
buries. Many were enclosed 
with hedges or walls to con¬ 
tain the rabbits and protect 
them against determined 
predators. 

The interior design of the 
mounds could be elaborate, 
with nesting places built out of 

stone slabs or cut into me 
underlying bedrock and with 
dead-fall traps to hold rabbits 
for selective culling. On large 
warrens the living quarters for 
the warrener would have in¬ 
cluded a walled garden and 
outbuildings. 

Warrens are valued as im¬ 
portant monuments in them¬ 
selves and for the role 

they played in the economic 
life of both secular and 
ecclesiastical estates in the 
Middle Ages. 

The building of warrens 
began m die out in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries as com¬ 
mon land was enclosed and 
divided into individual farms 
and as new textiles replaced 
the need for skins. 

THE SUNDATTIMES 

Lying 
to 

live 
6 Fifty years ago-in 

the final throes of 
the second world 

war — Miklos 
Hammer, a 

Hungarian Jew, 

survived the very 
last selection for 
death in a Nazi 

concentration camp 
by impersonating a 

mysterious 
Englishman he 
had met in the 
cattle truck to 
Dachau...J 

Tomorrow. The 
Sunday Times tells 

. this unique story of 
the Holocaust 

Instant withdrawals at 
6,500 cash machines.' 

Instant payment 
by Switch. 

iili Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer Sooth 

V J98 
♦ AB75 

*54 

North-Sooth game. Rubber bridge 

* A4 
VKQ3 

* J 4 

*AK Q 10 83 

iW-VN? ; «io b s 

*1076 
*K1096 
*976 

«KQ65 
VA842 . 
f Q 32 ' 

* J 2 

Pass 
AH pass 

Opening lead: 45 

BY Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(11 North South were playing a 
Strong no-trump and five-card 
majors. There are advantages 
in tius method, but a Mg 
drawback is that it is frequent¬ 
ly necessary to open three-card 
minor suits when a player 
does not have a; five-card 
major. 

Despite South's poor open¬ 
ing, North-South reached a 
slam that would have been 
made most days of the week. 
But Howard Cohen. (West) 
smelt a rat and led a low 
diamond. Declarer played low 
from dummy, and now East 
(Martin Barber) had a tricky 
decision. 

Usually it is correct to play 
the nine of diamonds in this 
position — after all, partner 

can hardly have underled the 
ace of diamonds, and putting 
in the king will just give the £ 
declarer an extra diamond “ 

• trick if : he has ace and 
queer 
• However, East looked more 
deeply into die situation. If the 
declarer had the ace-queen of 
diamonds he was marked 
with eleven sure tricks—six in 
dubs, two in diamonds, two in 
hearts and one in spades. The 
twelfth would be either the ace 
of hearts or the king of spades 
— there wasn't room for South 
to have an opening bid with- 

■ out one of those cams. 
So the only chance was that 

West had the ace of diamonds, 
and accordingly East went in 
with the king of diamonds. 
When that held it wasn't too 
difficult to return a diamond 
to beat the contract. 
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Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Favourite game 
I conclude my tributes to 
Harry Golombek. chess corr¬ 
espondent of The Times from 
1945-85, with what I believe 
was his favourite game. In his 
bode, Capablanca's 100 Best 
Games of Chess. Golombek 
wrote: “Most impressive of all 
is the masterpiece against 
Spielmann, in which position¬ 
al genius and combinational 
brilliance are finely blended. 
Capablanca's crystal-clear 
play renders futile any at¬ 
tempt at creating confusion.” 
White: Capablanca 
Blade Spielmann 
New York, 1927 

Queen's Gambit Declined 
1 d4 05 
2 m efi 
3 c4 , Nd7 
4 Nc3 Ng» 
5 Bg5 - Bb4 
6 cxd5 exd5 

-7 0a4 8*03+ 
8 tac3. 0-0 - 
9 e3 c5 

10 B03 C4 
II Bc2 Qe? 
12 0-0 a6 
13 Rfel Qe6 
14 Nd2 bS 
15 OaS Ne4 

Diagram of final position 

\ 4 

W..:Z :f:t 
«[ ^ 

* J 4 £ ;'i 
rk &AEJ] 

I I 
a b c d - e f g , h 

16 Nx@4 dxe4 
17 a4 Qd5 
18 axb5 (3x05 
10 Bxb4 Rb8 
20 bxa6 Rb5 
21 Qc7 Nb6 
22 a7 Bh3 
23 Rebl Rxt>1 + 
24 Rxbl fs 
25 Bf3 f4 
26 exf4 Biack resigns 

A concluding victory by the 
maestro himself. 
While: Friedmann 
Black: Golombek 
London 1946 

1 C4 
2 NG3 
3 0(05 
4 03 
5 Bg2 
6 twc3 
7 Rbl • 
8 Nf3 
9 M) 

10 04 
11 Rb2 
12 Nh4 
13 Bf4 
14 Ocl 
15 Ni3 
J6 Ngb 
17 Ne4 
18 Bh6 
19 Kxg2 
20 14 
21 Rb4 
22 NB 
23 das 
24 Rb3 
25 e4 
26 15 
27 014 
26 fxg6 
29 Rb4 • 
30 NQ4 
31 Ne5 
32 QxeS 
33 Qe6+ 
34 Qg4 
35 FW5 
36 Qg5 
WWfis resigns 

English Opening 

Winning Move 
Weekend, page 31 
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Bv Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT ' 

SENIOR staff at Private Eye 
say that they will leave the title 
if it is bought by a predatory 
purchaser after the death on 
Monday of its main share¬ 
holder, Peter Cook. 

Ian Hislop. the satirical 
magazine's editor, said that 
until details of Mr Goat'S will 
are known. Private Eye’s 
future remained uncertain. 
He predicted, however, that 
the title would become worth¬ 
less in the event of a hostile 
takeover. 

“If the existing people 
walked out then the magazine 
would be worth bugger alL" 
he said. 

David Cash. Private Eye’s 
managing director, said most 
of the magazine's staff hoped 
that when the details of Mr 
Cook's will are revealed, his 
widow, Lin Chong Code, will 
'jnerge as the owner of his 66 
per cent stake. . 

“I hope that tin will carry 
on in much the same way as 
before: But if the shares were 
bought by a [Rupert] Mur¬ 
doch, a [David] Montgomery 
or a [Sir James] Goldsmith 
figure, we would down lodls 
and walk out the door,” he 
said. 

Other Eye associates axe 
adopting a more cautious 
approach. Richard Ingrams, 
former editor of Private Eye 
and a director of Pressdram, 

SPMMff 
So. Farewell then 

the rompany that publishes 
the magazine, said he did not 
know if Mr Cook's widow 
would be able to adopt such a 
uniquely relaxed and gener¬ 
ous attitude. . 

“One unknown is Peter 
Cook’s finances. Until one 
knows what they are. we don’t 
know anything. Lin might be 
fenced to sell the shares. 
We just don't know,” he 
sakL 

Names to have surfaced so 
far as possible purchasers 
include Owen Oyston. the 
Lancashire-based publisher 
and chairman of Blackpool 
Football dub. and Naira 
AltaOah, chief executive of 
Asprey and owner of Quartet 
Books and The Oldie 
magazine 

Mr Oyston was not avail- 
aide for comment but Mr 
Aflallah said he wouldneilfcer 

Sir Dirk Bogarde and Jane A^her. shareholders 
who helped the struggling magazine in the Sixties 

linked to cancer 
TRADING standards officers 
are calling for greater checks 
on imported peanuts after 
discovering a batch contain¬ 
ing over 100 times the legal 
limit of a cancer-causing 
chemical (Marianne Corphey 
writes). 

More random checks are 
needed at British ports to 
prevent nuts contaminated 
with the carcinogen alfatoxin 
ending up on supermarket 
shelves, officers say. 

Nuts imported from hot 
dimales can grow a toxic 
brown mould if stored badly 
yr wrongly processed Scone 
nuts may be contaminated 
but do not appear mouldy. 

Somerset Trading Stan¬ 
dards has submitted a report 

recommending that the Minia- 
try of Agriculture directs port 
health officials to make strict¬ 
er tests. 

Stuart Musgruve, head of 
food, said tests should be done' 
at ports where the country of 
origin was known rather than 
in shops. “Before being im¬ 
ported the batches have to 
have certificates of analysis 
which indicate they are free 
from afiatnxin but we find 
much of the paperwork 
suspect" 

However, he added: “You 
would need to eat a huge 
amount of contaminated pea¬ 
nuts or peanut-based products 
before they would be harm-: 
fuL” Alfaioxrns have been 
linked to liver cancer. 

rulehimself in or out of such a 
move. He said: “They wffi find 
it very difficult to mod some¬ 
one to replace Peter Cook in 
the same way. Whoever is 
going to buy it is hot going to 
say, ‘OK, I’D buy it but you. do 

i what you want with ir. There 
will be changes.” 

.. Mr Cook was a benevolent 
' ■and “hands-off* proprietor, 

and it seems unlikely that 
. things1 at the Eye will be the 

same again whoever ends up 
•: with his shares. - 

r Not only did Mr Cook 
preferto receive the occasional 
case of wine in lieu of annual 
dividends on his. shares, but 
he also allowed the company 
to distribute most of its annual 
profits to its staff and contribi* 

. tors as bonuses. 
The company's minority 

shareholders were equally co¬ 
operative. They include a mot¬ 
ley group of Mr Cook’s friends 
and associates, most of whom 
were given holdings in the 

- company in the Sixties in 
return for rescuing it from 
financial difficulties after its 
shakey launch in 1961. 

Names on the register of 
shareholders include the ac¬ 
tors Sir Dirk Bogarde and 
Jane Asher, the cartoonists 

. Barry ..Fhntoni and Tbny 
Rushlon and Peter Usboume. 
a founder of JPrmzte Eye who 
owns the children's book pub- 
lisher, Usboume Publishing. 
Shares mice owned by the 
television star Bernard 
Braden are now held fay his 
widow, Barbara Kelly. 
•• In the increasingly competi¬ 
tive world of publishing, a 
new owner might also bring to 
bear new commercial pres¬ 
sures on tiie company. Al¬ 
though Pressdram has an 
annual turnover of £25 mil¬ 
lion and owns the lease to its 
offices in Soho. Private Eve’s 
circulation is declining. From. 
June 1993 to June 1994, the last 
date for which, audited figures 
are available, sales dropped 1 
nearly 8 per cent to 184991 , 
copies: 

Mr Hislop added that he 
vras wrt “particularly both¬ 
ered^ by speculation sur¬ 
rounding the magazine, “ft 
will all work out m the end.- 
and, if it doesn’t, then there 
wfll be a big hoo-ba and 
eveyone will write about jt,"he 
said.- 

The scene outside Buckingham Palace yesterday after a Volkswagen driver crashed into the ornamental gates in the early hours 

Driver crashes into Buckingham Palace gates 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent , iatsas;- ' "v 

A CAR driven by a 21-ycar- 
oM student smashed info the 
ornamental gates of Buck¬ 
ingham Palace yesterday. 

John GiQard, of Wake¬ 
field. West Yorkshire, was 
unhurt, although the gates 
and his Volkswagen Sarocco 
were damaged. Mr Gfflard 
was sent to hospital for psy¬ 
chiatric treatment after being 
Interviewed by detectives at 
Charing Cross police station 
ami released without charge. 

A police spokesman said: 
“The man has been spoken to 
and released to receive hospi¬ 
tal treatment. He wBI be 
spoken to again when he has 
finished his treatment That 
could be weeks rather than 
days." ' 

. He added fltat toe incident 
was stm raider investigation 
and that charges could foV 
tow.' ■ Mr GiBanf was 

breathalysed by police, a test 
that proved negative. • 

A spokeswoman for the 
Gordon Hospital, Westmm- 
ster, said that Mr GEOa/d was 
being assessed las! night and 
it was too early to comment 
on his condition. 

The driver cradled into the 
gales at about 430am. One 
gale collapsed on to the car 
and the other budded. 

No members of the Royal 
Family were In residence. 
One estimate of the damage 
yesterday pot the cost of 
repair at E20J100 or more. 

The force of the impact 
awoke several members of 
the Royal Household and 
police guarding the palace 
rushed to the scene. 

Scotland Yard said there 
had been no-breach of sec¬ 
urity, but the implications of 
toe incident would be exam- 

• a,I-.,',; ■■■: ~• -;,i :i;v ''kki-L - \ LT I 
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Crowds at the palace on Coronation Day, 1953 

hied. Buckingham palace 
said security was constantly 
reviewed. A spokeswoman 
could not say whether the 
gates might have to be 
lengthened or replaced by 
security gates of the type in 
Downing Street 

As a temporary hoarding 
was set op to cover the gates. 

she said the cost of replace¬ 
ment might come from gov¬ 
ernment grants made for 
royal residences or posably 
churned from the driver’s 
insurance. The gates, tike the 
rest of the palace, are not 
insured because cover is con¬ 
sidered to be prohibitive. .. 

The gales are fisted Grade 1 

and were unveiled in 1911 as 
part of tbe Victoria Memori¬ 
al scheme. Each one weighs 
Ih. tons. 

They are made of cast and 
wrought iron. The original 
manufacturers were a West 
Midlands company called 
Bromsgrove Guild, which 
dosed many years ago. 

Since 1990 there have been 
at least two incidents of cars 
crashing into the palace 
gates. Neither was treated as 
a breach of security. In one 
case, a man was charged with 
aindnal damage after a colli¬ 
sion in the early hours and 
remanded to hospital under 
toe Mental Health Act 

On another occasion, a 
man was charged with reck¬ 
less driving outside the pal¬ 
ace and committed to a 
mental hospital. He claimed 
extraterrestrial forces had 
made him drive from Co 
Durham to tbe capital- 

£1.4m award to boy 
disabled at birth 

A BOY aged 14, described as 
brave, bright and cheerful 
despite bemg severely dis¬ 
abled since birth because of a 
hospital blunder, received 
£1,425,000 damages yester¬ 
day. 

After hearing in tbe High 
Court how James Harrison 
had defied his disabilities with 
cheerful persistence, Mr Jus¬ 
tice McKinnon said: T would 
like to congratulate him on his 
strength and determination. I 
simps' say to him: ‘Keep up 
the good work'.” . 

" James was not in court, but 
the judge asked his parents, 
Julian and Denise Harrison,' 
of P&ttingham, Staffordshire, 
to pass on las message. The 
judge said they had been 
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“nothing less than marvel¬ 
lous" in caring for their scat. 

The agreed damages were 
paid by Wolverhampton 
Health Authority and West 
Midlands Regional Health 
Authority, who were responsi¬ 
ble for New Cross Hospital, 
Wolverhampton, where James 
was bom by emergency caesa¬ 
rian ^section on June 24,1980. 

Malcolm Knott, for James, 
said his mother was neglected 
during labour, the cord pro¬ 
lapsed and James suffered 
oxygen starvation, resulting in 
cerebral palsy. He would nev¬ 
er be able to control bis limbs 
properly or speak normally 
but he was bright and very in¬ 
telligent and. with a helper, 
went to a mainstream school 

Death plot 
suspect in 

wheelchair 
A MAN accused of conspiring 
to murder a 31-year-old 
woman, who suffered fatal 
bums on the steps of a church, 
appeared in 'court yesterday 
sitting in a wheelchair. 

A complaint is to be made to 
West Midlands Police about 
injuries sustained by Derek 
Sylvester Johnson, 28, who 
was arrested at the weekend, 
his soliritor said outside court 
Mr Johnson, unemployed, of 
Brierley Hill. Birmingham, 
was wrapped in a blanket for 
his appearance before Macles- 
fidd magistrates. He was re¬ 
manded m custody for a week. 

Tracey Mertens. a mother of 
two, from Rochdale. Greater 
Manchester, was found on 
December 23 outside Eaton 
church near Congletoa, 
Cheshire, and died later in 
hospital from her burns. 
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150th anniversary year celebrates projects ranging from Rwanda to Wales 
_CHfflSHABRg 

Red Cross calls recruits P fgfL 
to serve its flag of mercy 

BvJomn You mi 

TODAY'S launch of the 125th 
anniversary celebrations of 
the British Red Cress at 
Highbury football stadium, 
nor’rh London, marks the start 
nf a year of rejuvenation. Over 
the past decade the number nf 
British Red Cross volunteers 
has fallen by 55 per cent from 
mooo to 90,000 but the 
attention to be focused on the 
charity is expected to reverse 
that decline. 

A letter published in The 
Tima on July 22. IS70. shortly 
after the outbreak of the 
FrancoPrussian War. is held 
to have led to the founding of 
the British branch of the 
International Red Cross. The 
writer. Colonel Robert Loyd 
Lindsay, had witnessed and 
been appalled by the 
sufferings of Brinsh troops 
wounded in the Crimea some 
y ears earlier. 

He drew attention to the 
Society for Aiding in Amelio¬ 
rating the Condition of the 
Sick and Wounded of Armies 
in Time of War. the precursor 
nf the International Red Cross. 
An international congress in 
IttM. attended by 16 govern¬ 
ments. including those of Brit¬ 
ain. France and Prussia. h3d 
acknowledged that military 
hospitals should be recognised 
as neutral points, and that 
ambulances and their crews 
should be protected by a flag 
depicting a red cross on a 
white background. Colonel 

THE«fiAteTIM£S 

Christmas 
Appeal 

in aid of 

% soc 

Lindsay announced that he 
had donated £1.000 to the 
society and he formed a com¬ 
mittee. which raised £40.000 
distributed equally between 
the two warring sides. 

Since then the British Red 
Cross has played a vita] role in 
assisting victims of war. not 
only in the two great Euro¬ 
pean conflicts of This century 
but in countless smaller 
tragedies. 

Most recently it has distrib¬ 
uted medical and food relief to 
all sides in former Yugoslavia, 
including infant care parcels 
for mothers in Croatia, soup 
kitchens for refugees in Serbia 
and fresh water for besieged 
Sarajevo. 

It continues to send relief 
workers, nurses and doctors to 
disaster areas such as Rwan¬ 
da. The Red Cross is working 

The Times Christmas appeal 
on behalf of the British Red 
Cross raised £92.%5 from 
readers who used the cou¬ 
pons that accompanied arti¬ 
cles in the newspaper. They 
included one very large gift 
from an individual who wish¬ 
es to remain anonymous. 

“I believe the gift was a 
result of reading the articles 
in The Times' John Gray. 
Director of Public Affairs for 
the British Red Cross, said 
yesterday. “He is a gentleman 
who has never given to the 
Red Cross before.” 

in 15 camps in Zaire. Burundi. 
Tanzania and Uganda. help¬ 
ing two million refugees from 
Rwanda as pan of a wider 
relief programme involving 
other chanties. The scale of 
the Rwandan relief effon 
makes it the largest current 
Red Cross operation. Last 
year the organisation dis¬ 
patched nearly 200 people to 
38 countries. 

At home. Red Cross volun¬ 
teers have attended almost 
every big disaster, including 
Hillsborough. Lockerbie. Pip¬ 
er Alpha, the Bradford foot¬ 
ball ground fire and floods in 
Clwvd. They regularly attend 
imponant sporting events 
such as the Grand National, 
the Badminton Horse Trials 
and the London Marathon. 

The organisation has its 
own fleet of ambulances and 

Casualties in the Crimean Waifthat jxtoved Florence Nightingale.above 
- to a colonel's letter .ra The Times that abated the Red Cross 

since 1992 it has been compul¬ 
sory for frontline ambulance 
staff to have completed at least 
J0O hours of training. 

Wars, disasters and crowds 
raise the profile of the Red 
Cross but also tend to obscure 
the many routine, unglamor- 
ous but nonetheless worth¬ 
while daily tasks performed 
by volunteers. These include 
after-care for people returning 
home from hospital, emotion¬ 
al and practical support for 
those whose homes have been 
damaged by fires and trans¬ 
port and escorts for disabled 
people who need to make long 
journeys. It provides first-aid 
mining for motorists and 
others and has a stock of 
medical items for loan such as 
wheelchairs. 

The British Red Cross has 
an annual budget of more 
than E60 million, of which 
about half comes from lega¬ 
cies. donations and fund¬ 
raising. But its ability to 
attract funds may suffer from 
a public perception that it is a 
semi-quango receiving gov¬ 
ernment funding. 

One of the messages that the 
Red Cross hopes to get across 
is that although it receives 
grants and fees for some of the 
services h provides, it depends 
heavily on voluntary contribu¬ 
tions. Another is the urgent 
need to attract more members 
of the public to its service 

Among the main events 
planned"with the support of 
The Times are the launch next 
month of a book. / Owe my 
Life, with a foreword by 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother: a luncheon and fash¬ 
ion show at Hatreds and a 
dinner for corporate support¬ 
ers in March: a lunch in April 
hosted by Baroness Thatcher, 
a concert by Luciano Pavarotti 
at the Albert Hall, a banquet 
at Guildhall in the City of 
London and a reception at 10 
Downing Street in May: the 
lighting of L25lbeacons across 
the United Kingdom and a 
concert in Westnrf&srer Abbey 
on August 4: 'aii‘ auction of 
paintings at Christie’s in Sep¬ 
tember: and in October a 
special English National' Ofh 
era production of Carmen-arid 
a gala evening for foreign.' 
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ambassadors, at, the. City’s, :.. icdm^biri tfte 
Goldsmiths’ Hall. A ;p . * food 

Girl aged 5* 
undergoes 
fourth liver 
transplant 

A gut has had her fourth 
(jwr transplant since her 
birth five years ago. Tamara 
Rainey's mother Marina, 
from Belfast said yesterday 
that her daughter was bat- 
ding to recover after the 
operation at Addenbrooke's 
Hospital. Cambridge. The 
girl’s first transplants was 
performed in October 1990. 

Youth jailed 
Haidor Choudhury, 17. of 
Bethnal Green, east London, 
was jailed for IS months by 
Snaresbrook Crown Court 
after admitting stabbing his 
former girlfriend. Reno 
Chondhry, IS, in the neck and 
forearm with a craft knife 
outside her school. 

Skoda bites back 
A Metro driver was banned 
for 18 months after refusing 
to be overtaken by a Skoda. 
Anthony Mrozowski 19, 2f 
Heath Hayes, was reported 
by the Skoda driver, an off- 
duty policeman, for danger¬ 
ous driving, Wolverhampton 
Crown Court was told. 

Newalls buried 
Nicholas and Elizabeth 
Newafl, who were murdered 
in Jersey by their son Roder¬ 
ick seven years ago, were 
buried together in St An¬ 
drews. Fife, where they were 

: students. Their other soa 
Mark, was convicted of help¬ 
ing'!? coyer up the crime. 

In the slow lane 
Peak period traffic in 

I' London has been reduced to 
ao average iOmph. partly 
because of the increase in 
children being driven to 
school. The Association of 
London Authorities, which 
carried out ai survey, says it is 
foe slowest for 20 years. 

Troubfe flares 
A Lithuanian crewman 
sparked off a rescue mission 
when he celebrated the birth 
of a son fay firing a Epd 
distress flare from his sfkp 
UTOoriednfftie Shctfands. A 

■xofleagjfoefreard a coastguard 
message- and' managed to 

LSKqpawdeqmd search. 
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Churchman 
issues maps 
naming lost 

By Gillian Bowoitcii. Scotland correspondent 

A CHURCH of Scotland min¬ 
ister has upset snmc members 
tit' his church by issuing them 
with personalised maps ask¬ 
ing them lo seek out neigh¬ 
bours who no longer attend 
the church. 

Tlie Rev Peter Youngson. of 
Si Andrew’s Church. Kirrie¬ 
muir. Tayside. has carried out 
a census of his regular attemi- 
ers and issued ISO of them 
with maps highlighting the 
homes of former worshippers. 

The recruitment campaign 
has nut met with everyone's 
approval. One elderly mem¬ 
ber of the congregation, who 
did not wish to be named but 
who has worshipped ui the 

church for 27 years, said: Tm 
disgusted by ihR J can'i 
honestly believe they expect 

At Your Serv ice, 
Weekend, page 2 

me to ask people why they 
don't t*n to the church. That’s a 
personal matter for them and 
them alone. They'd be within 
their rights to shut the door in 
my face. 

“The elders are asking us to 
do their job for them. The only 
reason the church is doing this 
is to get money. They banned 
us from holding whist drives 
and raffles because it was 
supposed to be gambling. 
Now they need to raise cash 
some other way." 

Mr Youngson says he has 
had no complaints about the 
maps, which are part of a 
wider campaign to boost 
church atiendehce. Although 
rhe church records show a 
congregation of over o70. only 
about a hundred attend on a 
regular basis. 

“For four Sundays I pur 
cards in the pews asking 
people to sign in. I told them 
that once we knew who was 
attending 1 would make a ntap 
of the whole parish.” Mr 
\oungson said. The minister 
then made individual maps 
showing the homes of church 

attendee and those of neigh¬ 
bours who are on the church 
mle bur have nor attended for 
some time. The maps were 
mailed to churchgoers w ith j. 
covering letter suggesting they 
contact the neighbours whose 
homes have been highlighted. 

The letter says: "As mem¬ 
bers of St Andrew’s who come 
regularly to Sunday worship 
you filled up one of my 
'census' cards. As promised. I 
now send you a district map 
which shows jnur own names 
in relation to the names of all 
the other members of St 
Andrew'*, who live around 
you. 

"It is really up to you to 
decide how best to make use of 
ynur map. One thing is dear, 
you stand a better chance of 
bringing uur inactive mem¬ 
bers back, to church than 
anyone else because you are 
their neighbours. We need you 
to take this challenge 
personally." 

The letter suggests several 
wavs church members could 
“reawaken sleeping members. 
If the opportunity presented 
itself von could try to tell them 
something of the real crisis we 
know that St Andrew’s is 
facing. They almost certainly 
know'nothing of this and their 
attitude might change if they 
did.” 

Mr Youngson says his activ¬ 
ities have the approval of his 
superiors. He argues that, as 
with many small churches 
whose memberships have fall¬ 
en. there is a possibility lhar in 
a few years his church could 
be closed. “1 am trying to do 
something about that before it 
happens." he said- 

The Rev Robert Ramsay, 
clerk to the Presbytery of 
Angus, confirmed that Mr 
Youngson had the full backing 
of his Kirk Session. 

“He has been conducting a 
vigorous campaign to boost 
attendence which has includ¬ 
ed a weekday Sunday school 
and a service on December IS 
involving the children at 
which there was standing 
room only.” 

Poussin's 5/ John Baptising the People, on show for the first rime in Britain, being examined yesterday 

Academy unveils Poussin’s religious wonders 
THE first big exhibition in Britain of 
France's great Classical painter Nicolas 
Poussin opens next Thursday at the 
Royal Academy in London. Eighty-eight 
works of the man regarded as the father 
of French painting will be on show to 

mark the 400th anniversary of his birth. 
The paintings and drawings come from 
this country. France. Russia. Ireland, 
other Western European countries and 
the Unites States. 

Poussin, whose subjects were largely 

taken from the Bible and mythology and 
whose many artistic influences included 
Raphael, inspired some of Europe's 
greatest painters, from Jacques-Louis 
David and Ingres to Cezanne and 
Picasso. The show runs nntil April 9. 

Asian bishop ends 
1,000-year tradition 

BRITAIN’S first .Asian dioce¬ 
san bishop is io be enthroned 
today at Rochester Cathedral. 
KenL 

The Right Rev Michael 
Nazfr-Aii. who was bom in 
Pakistan, is the first person 
not bom in Britain to be made 
Bishop of Rochester for a 
thousand years. 

He said: “i have had lots of 
lerters of support bui 1 hast 
received two from people 
which were not supportive. 
One was from a Muslim who 
told me 1 was deceiving people 
into becoming Christians arid 
the other was an English 
woman who objected io' me 
racially. 

“It does not worry' me ar all, 
but 1 have prayed for these 
people. The first letter was 
anonymous so 1 couldn’t reply 
to them but the second person 
did give their name and 
address so I sent a letter back 

Nazir-Aii: Rochester post 

to them." Bishop Nazir-Ali 
replaces the Right Rev Mich¬ 
ael Turnbull, who has become 
Bishop of Durham after the 
retirement of Dr David 
Jenkins. 

Third theological 
college to close 

By Ruth Gledhill religion correspondent 

BISHOPS in the Church of 
England decided yesterday to 
close a third theological coll¬ 
ege because of a lack of 
students taking up residential 
places. Lincoln theological 
college will shut at the end of 
rhe academic year “so that the 
Church’s resources can be 
used most effectively in build¬ 
ing ministry". 

Staff at Lincoln, who had 
hoped the college could be 
moved to Sheffield, accused 
the Church of planning for 
contraction, not expansion. 
Canon William Jacob, princi¬ 
pal for nine years, said: “It is 
extremely disappointing and 
veiy unimaginative. They 
have got rid of an important 
resource for training for 
ordination." 

Lincoln, founded 1ZI years 
ago. has taken about 25 stu¬ 

dents a year, and teaches 
ordinands in the liberal catho¬ 
lic tradition. Michael Ramsey, 
former Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. taught there. Former 
students include the Rev Chad 
Varah. founder of the Samari¬ 
tans.- Mark Tully. former In¬ 
dia correspondent for the 
BBC; and Dr David Jenkins, 
the recently retired Bishop of 
Durham. 

Trustees will examine the 
future for the building next 
week. The decision was taken 
b»y the House of Bishops 
because of the “significant 
over-capacity” of training 
places, and a consequent fi¬ 
nancial drain on die Church, 
the bishops said in a state¬ 
ment The closure follows the 
decision to shut the Chichester 
and Salisbury and Wells col¬ 
leges last year. 

Greatest truths 
are found in 

the small print 
The Rev Edward Norman 

DIVISION and contentious 
debate are indicators of 
vitality- movements of the 
human mind or spirit that 
do not produce these are 
likely to be ones that are in 
radical decline. Thus all the 
great religious movements 
of the world have, in their 
most successful and expan¬ 
sive phases, been character¬ 
ised by the rise and fall of 
denominations, sects and 
heresies, fay a steady-state of 
internal disagreement 

So it was with the great 
councils of the early Church, 
whose discussions of doc¬ 
trinal difference sometimes 
produced violence, and so it 
was at the time of the 
Protestant Reformation in 
the western Church. Jesus 
himself spoke of bis words 
producing division — even 
within families. It 
is when religion 
is losing its pur¬ 
chase upon the 
hearts and minds 
of men and 
women that re- 
ductionism be¬ 
gins to occur. 
Then precision 
and detail about 
the essentials of 
faith are mini¬ 
mised and the 
leaders of opinion 
begin to speak more and 
more in generalities, ex¬ 
pressed in progressively 
vague definitions so that 
people of virtually any belief 
can find something that 
attracts their attention. The 
modern ecumenical move¬ 
ment within western Protes¬ 
tantism shows some of these 
qualities. 

But Jesus did not speak of 
abstract principles and his 
message had a precise doc¬ 
trinal content — and was 
extremely demanding. 

The intellectual culture of 
our day is suspicious of 
religious truths that are 
rendered in particular 
terms, however, and the 
very thing that provided 
authentication in the an¬ 
cient world — an embodi¬ 

ment of religious truth in a 
particular society or group 
— it now dissolves with the 
relativism furnished by his¬ 
torical and anthropological 
analysis. 

To the ancients, and to the 
first conveyors of Christian¬ 
ity. on tile other hand, 
universal truths could be 
known about only if they 
had particular expressions 
in the world: real examples. 

It will therefore seem 
strange, in the prevailing 
ecumenical climate, that 
Christians will on January 
24 mark the feast day of Si 
Francis of Sales. Even the 
Alternative Service Book of 
the Church of England in¬ 
cludes him among the "Less¬ 
er Festivals and Commem¬ 
orations”. 

For St Francis spent the 
last decade of the 
16th century con¬ 
verting the Prot¬ 
estants of the 
Chablais area of 
France to Roman 
Catholicism. He 
was a hero of 
the Counter-Ref¬ 
ormation. His un¬ 
derstanding of 
Christianity, with 
its precise and ex¬ 
acting doctrinal 
statements, is 

scarcely compatible with to¬ 
day's implied maxim that 
God is Love and don’t 
bother about the details. 

He is remembered and 
honoured, however, for his 
great love of souls, for the 
urgency with which he 
taught others the message of 
salvation. 

With impressive simplic¬ 
ity of expression he distilled 
the spiritual wisdom of the 
ages in a manner which was 
accessible to the most un¬ 
formed minds. He also in¬ 
sisted austerely on the 
exclusive nature of Christ’s 
truth. Tn 1923 he was named 
patron saint of writers. 

The author is Dean of 
Chapel at Christ Church 
College, Canterbury 
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Going Places 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

British Airways Hoi'days, Club 18-30. Virgin Holidays, 

Unijet, Hayes and Jarvis, Inspirations. Style. Jetsave. 

Manos. Beach Villas, Tradewinds, Sunset and many 

more, in fact we discount every overseas summer 

holiday we sell. 3-: hurry, these great offers can't last 

long. So call into your local Going Places shop now! 

ESSa 

# Low deposit only £5 per person. Free child places available. 

Shops open tomorrow. 

& For credit/debrt card bookings call 01614 747 555. 
Lines open Mon-Fri 8am-10pm, Sat-Sun 8am-8pm. 

With discounts tike these shouldn't you be Going Places. 
XWsf bottom » -jstnsBr, metusvo Sowner "9£ holidays a chanc* hcEda* ct’-wb.-j-x. Svscoun* jr;sopreii my avjffcH* wwn ins mwane* a 

OiaeTuasod al lino ol booing. Tty* balance rf ttw dCposA must bd paid oy 31*1 Ua'ifi 53 or jn OMiojBaUcn dt-j ;u;$s 3.0 MiPtw" to avaflosjuny ana lour worsen 

Madmans. star fawtod pound ort> Full dciajfcj ovailaUn from your men doing flams srec A0TS -i&a* 

You have 100 billion brain cells! 
But how can you make the best use of them? 

A foreign langoftge 
in weeks! 

To .-peak 1 foraan taguage well is 

3 major adnuaee in business. helps 

pccaly with sdwd progress and 

entaw. the pleasure Of trodling. 
Bu many people are pis ulT 

because dte> leva ole, wo king, 

will be 100 drfficuJL or bhmiiy. wtli 
he boring. N« now. 

Accvteraaed Learning hoar rah 

Lammas Courts use new 

redmiqon based on Nobd Pitre 
winning research. Urey involve refi 

rhe natural ways we absorb 1 

langnage. and Jet yon nse the way 

rid suits you be*. 

Became your whole bnio is 

engaged and you are unmoved io 
dir bnpEigc. von team to 

cotnmtocoe qrnddf and easily 

whatever your previous experience. 

ALL THE WAYS TO LEARN 

Visual Learning. 

In your book Ore foreign language 
has the English rii immeduelv 

akaigvale li help yen jhwrt the 
wonls nannally and duly. Then 
key phrases ire vi.«Jiy jno 

merroraMy lUusmrd Ueough 
'Mown 'lips' Man job recall 
rhe inures.y« recall the wordk 

Auditory Learning. 
You liuefl it- j *nus of realistic and 
mienjimng n&o plays os 12 

easterns. You're mamaed W tear 
altar conus nesL They coverall the 
Bnprmani ssaihona you'll mat* an] 
you absorb nxabtiaty at a natural 

way. There are pans you can 
pnmse m tbe car Some sequences 
are eren repealed 10 bkk. j 
leohaajne dm imulves dir left 

brain i word and fngKi and nghr 

bran (mure and aearivjji. The 
words become as easy ct> remember 

as a song. 

Physical Learning. 
By nrnoongtbeaatau 
ore inmqae video and 
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you see oe 

super Kies, 
you lean) 
Ley 

vocabulary 
quickly and 

easily. Watching and inritshg a 
ho* you started to speak u a rtnkL 

Total Involvement 
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YOU'RE UNIQUE 
Eiisda Lfflnank) da Vmri. you. 
year dtiJilrea We are all boro wttb 
one hundred billion “Cnie grey 
cells'. The people who achieve 
more, amply leant 10 make better 
use of that huge potential brain 
power. 
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stows (tore we each hove a preferred 
way of teaming - a Hmqoe personal 
teaming style ihat sett, us best If 
you are aWe Io rise yow preferred 
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called Accelerated Learning! 
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schools across the world. 
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Ministry posting puts envoy in line for Kinkel’s job 

German ambassador heads 
back to Bonn in a hurry 

BONN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

THE German Ambassador to 
Britain, Peter Hartmann, is 
leaving in a bit of a hurry. 
After only 18 months in 
Bel grave Square. Helmut 
Kohl'S former foreign policy 
adviser has been called back 
to Bonn. 

Herr Hartmann, long and 
pale and eager, did not have 
time to make the kind of soda! 
splash caused by his jovial 
predecessor. Hermann von 
Richthofen, a direct descen¬ 
dant of the Red Baron. Baron 
von Richthofen — now Ger¬ 
man's outspoken envoy to 
Nato — was adept at throw¬ 
ing parties, including one 

have been found jobs in state- 
run concerns. These usually 
indude chauffeur-driven cars 

notable event to mark the 
thirtieth anniversary of the 
Elysfe Treaty between Paris 
and Bonn. Guests commuted 
between the French and Ger¬ 
man Embassies, sipping 
Rhineland wine with die bar¬ 
on and moving on to down 
deep glasses of burgundy 

vants and they. too. have 
been handed parachutes. 
One Post Ministry depart¬ 
mental head, aged 44 has 
been given £3300 a month 
for life. 

with the French — an imagi¬ 
native way to celebrate the 
FVan co-German "engine" of 
Europe. 

Herr Hartmann’s short 
tenure has been altogether 
more sobre. He has success¬ 
fully ridden out a few Anglo- 
German disputes—over mad 
cow disease and the D-Day 
anniversary — and in the 
process gained a reputation 
for hard work, a strong tennis 
forehand and a dry wit. 

It is very unusual, even 
suspicious, to interrupt a se¬ 
nior diplomatic posting in this 
way and Bonn gossips are 
speculating why one of the 
Chancellor's favourite men is 
being moved around the 
chess board. His new job is to 

be state secretary (the top civil 
servant) under Klaus Kinkel, 
the Foreign Minister. 

One plausible reading is 
that Herr Kohl is planning for 
the post-kinkel era. The For¬ 
eign Minister’s enfeebled Free 
Democratic Party looks likely 
to crash in state elections this 
year in Hesse and North 
Rhine-Westphalia. Herr 
Kinkel's future will be on the 
agenda at his party congress 
in June. Even if he survives as 
Foreign Minister, his mind 
will be only half on the 
ministry job. 

Herr Kohl, however, wants 
to move forward quickly on 
Europe and steer the Euro¬ 
pean Union towards the 1996 
Maastricht follow-up confer¬ 
ence. Because France is tied 
up with elections. Germany 
must do what it can behind 
the scenes. 

The German Chancellor 
desperately needs some trust¬ 
worthy ally who he can 
telephone at the Foreign Min¬ 
istry. Step forward. Peter 
Hartmann. 

Golden parachutes 
THE catchphrase in Bonn is and a fat salary. In turn, the 
“golden parachute". Inconve- new ministers have been 
nient regional politicians dismissing their tivfl ser- 
licked their wounds only 
briefly after election setbacks. 
Several former ministers 

Hartmann: picked for Foreign Ministry position just 
IS months after becoming Ambassador to Britain 

Chill factor halts 
Boris bear show 

DESPITE his bulk- Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancel¬ 
lor. sometimes seems to be 
made of glass. Disappoint¬ 
ment shows in his shoulders, 
his knees, ihc hang of his 
arm. With the Chechenia war, 
Herr Kohl has seen his per¬ 
sonal relationship with Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin crumble, and 
cannot hide his sense of 
betrayal. 

That is how one regular 
visitor to the Chancellery 
described the mood: the Ger¬ 
man leader continues to root 
for the political survival of his 
fel low trencherman, but the 
conflict has dashed hopes of a 
privileged link between Bonn 
and the Kremlin. Mr Yeltsin 

invited Herr Kohl, his wife 
Hannelore and two sons to 
his hunting lodge in 
Zawidows this winter "to see 
the bears in the snow”. The 
Chancellor's advisers were 
thrilled. Then came the 
Chechen conflict. 

Herr Kohl was urged to 
ring the Kremlin and com¬ 
plain. on behalf of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, about the 
slaughter in Grozny. He hesi¬ 
tated for days but eventually 
made the call. Europe was 
very worried about Che¬ 
chenia. he said; it could 
jeopardise co-operation be¬ 
tween the West and Moscow. 
And. sadly, the Kohls would 
not be coming to the dacha. 

Historians at war 
A NEW book by Werner 
Maser. Der Wortbruch 
(Breach of Faith), claims that 
the Soviet Union was plan¬ 
ning an attack on Germany 
long before Hitler launched 
his invasion of Russia. 

Moscow is furious because 
the claim suggests that 
Germany is in some way 
trying to wriggle out of its 
responsibility for starting the 
war on the eastern front 

Professor Maser bases his 
theory on two documents 
unearthed in Russian ar¬ 
chives; Order No 13, which 
was issued by the People's 
Commissar for Defence in 
December 1938, and an army 
general staff memorandum 
outlining a detailed plan of 
attack, that was submitted to 
and read by Stalin in May 
1941 — a month before the 
Germans struck. 

Walesa 
ally quits 
in Euro 
dispute 

From Reuter 
IN WARSAW 

POLAND’S centrist Foreign 
Minister. Andrzej Oiechow- 
ski. gave up his lonely fight 
against hostile left-wing Cabi¬ 
net colleagues yesterday and 
resigned. “I do not want to 
remain in this Government 
any more." said Mr Olechow- 
ski. who was practically Presi¬ 
dent Walesa’S last ally in the 
coalition administration. 

“There are fundamental dif¬ 
ferences over views on foreign 
policy between the coalition 
and myself." he said. “My 
feeling is that the Government 
does not want to do .. - what I 
regard as beine in the state's 
interest — the fastest possible 
membership of Nato and the 
European Union." 

Mr Olechowski has been 
under siege for months, partly 
because of a fight between Mr 
Walesa and the coalition of 
former communists and a 
farmers’ party over control of 
the key ministries of defence, 
foreign affairs and the interi¬ 
or. As Foreign Minister. Mr 
Olechowski, 47, filed Poland’s 
EU membership application 
and presided over its entry 
into the Partnership for Peace 
scheme, strengthening ties be¬ 
tween Nato and the countries 
of Central and Eastern 
Europe. 

The post of Defence Minis¬ 
ter has been vacant since Mr 
Walesa sacked Piotr Kok>- 
dziejezyk. The President and 
Waldemar Pawiak. the Prime 
Minister, each have their own 
candidate and refuse to give 
way on the issue. 

“A second vacant post in the 
Government implies that we 
now have a Catenet crisis," 
said a spokesman of the main 
opposition party, the Union 
for Freedom. 

Therapy 
on wheels 
shrinks 

anxieties 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN NEW YORK 

THE country that invented 
fast food and drive-in mar¬ 
riages has added another first 
to its lexicon of methods to 
save time and energy: therapy 
on wheels. 

Forever under stress in the 
markets of Wall Street and 
advertising houses of Madi¬ 
son Avenue, New York’s busi¬ 
ness elite need only look in 
their telephone book to discov¬ 
er Mobile Psychological Ser¬ 
vices. which offers patients a 
chauffeur-driven ride to work 
and in-depth analysis at the 
same time. 
_The brainchild of psycholo¬ 
gists Dr Ursula Strauss and 
Dr Shelley Lennox. Mc- 
Therapy. as it has been 
dubbed, will even schedule a 
session en route to the airport 
For executives who are too 
busy reading for the day 
ahead during the rush hour, 
the van will park near the 
office during the lunch break. 

Fbr $175 (about £116). a 
uniformed driver accompa¬ 
nied by a doctor will arrive at 
any suburban location in a 
customised van complete with 
burgundy couch faced by two 
bucket seats, a small coffee 
table bedecked with fresh 
flowers and the regulation 
dock on the wail. 

Traffic jams on the Long 
Island Expressway, bumpy 
Manhattan streets, car hoot¬ 
ers and the noise of a frenetic 
New York apparently do not 
distract patients. 

At firstonly one of their 
original patients switched to 
chauffered therapy, but an 
advert soon brought in others 
— including one who wanted 
his therapist to be aged be¬ 
tween 24 and 28. and wear a 
neglige. 

Train takes strain 
for late arrivals 

By James Bone 

HARRIED commuters who 
arrive late for work in Chica¬ 
go no longer have to spend 
half the morning making 
excuses to their bosses like 

dy schoolboys. 
Jetting new standards in 
vice for long-suffering 
in travellers, the Metra 
work serving the Chicago 
jurbs now hands out “late 
:es" id passengers every 
le a train is more than Eve 
rmtes behind schedule. The 
tin delay notices” are ad- 
sssed simply “to whom it 
iy concern", and are scru- 
lously polite. 
This is to advise that 
:tra trains were unavoid- 
y delayed due to difncul- 

reads the standard text. 

"We apologise for any 
inconvenience." 

Copies are available at ev¬ 
ery station on the network, 
and distributed on the plat¬ 
form stamped with the correct 
date whenever a train fails to 
arrive on time. The notices do 
not. however, explain the 
reason behind the delay, 
because railway workers usu¬ 
ally have only a few minutes 
to prepare them. 

Metre has earned a reput¬ 
ation as the best commuter 
railway system in the United 
Stales, with 97 per cent of its 
daily 3.700 trains running on 
time. The inspiration for the 
notes came from an employee 
who had received a battered 
letter in the post, with a 
profuse apology, from die 
postal service. 

Susan Kemp, a Metra 
spokeswoman, said the notes 
were intended to bdp employ¬ 
ees who arrived late For work 
to convince (heir bosses that 
their train really was delayed. 

After one recent accident, in 
Which a Chicago-bound 
Metra train hit an dderty 
woman, the company distrib¬ 
uted 1L000 of the notes hi a 
day. “When we do have a late 
bain, we do have a tremen¬ 
dous response, with people 
picking them up." Ms Kemp 
said. 
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Russians 
‘close in 

on palace 
in Grozny’ 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIAN troops last night 
reportedly took control of the 
Chechen government head¬ 
quarters. a "key target" adja¬ 
cent to the Presidential Palace 
of General Dzhokhar Duda¬ 
yev in Grozny. The Defence 
Ministry said the troops “eff¬ 
ectively have full control” of 
the main square in the 
Chechen capital. Russian 
troops had also blockaded the 
Chechen Interior Ministry 
near by and other security 
service buildings. 

Valentin Kovalyev, a hard¬ 
liner recently promoted to the 
post of Russian Justice Minis¬ 
ter. said earlier that the mili¬ 
tary assault on Chechenia 
woutd be over in a week, but 
there were growing fears that 
the month-long conflict could 
inflame independence move¬ 
ments in regions across the 
Russian Federation. 

As the Kremlin faced 
mounting condemnation at 
home and abroad for its 
offensive in Chechenia. Mr 
Kovalyev said that Russian 
troops would "complete their 
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task to disarm illegal armed 
groups in Chechenia” in the 
next seven days. His remarks 
were echoed by Andrei Kozy¬ 
rev. the Foreign Minister, who 
urged a decisive end to the 
conflict in rebel Chechenia. 
even if “tragedy and blood" 
were required in reach it 

Mr Kovalyev told Russian 
television: “There is a limited 
number of pockets of resis¬ 
tance in Grozny. These are the 
Presidential Palace and three 
other buildings. All buildings 
are blockaded. They are not 
being shelled, and no attempts 
are being made to storm 
them." As he spoke, Russian 
forces were tightening their 
grip over the besieged 
Chechen capital, where resis¬ 
tance fighters were blasted by 
a fierce artillery barrage 
against their last redoubts in 
the city centre. 

The onslaught, which 
caused further civilian casual¬ 
ties. including a Russian 
soundman working for Sky 
News who was injured by 
shrapnel, is likely to be intens¬ 

ified. Witnesses reported the 
advance of a Russian rein¬ 
forcement column of 77 
armoured vehicles and 59 
troop carriers towards Groz¬ 
ny. The authorities appeared 
intent on ignoring the clamour 
to halt the offensive. 

In Washington. President 
Clinton said that America 
respected Russia’s territorial 
sovereignty but demanded 
that the bloodshed stop. "Ev¬ 
ery day that the fighting 
continues is a day of wasted 
lives and wasted opportuni¬ 
ties. 1 call on all the parties to 
start making peace." 

The Duma, the lower House 
of the Russian parliament, 
voted overwhelmingly for a 
non-binding resolution calling 
on the Kremlin to stop fighting 
and begin negotiations, al¬ 
though tougher proposals to 
halt the use of force were 
defeated by nationalists. 

Despite the expected Rus¬ 
sian victory, there were signs 
that even if Moscow's forces 
do impose their will cm the 
breakaway republic, other re¬ 
gions may be encouraged to 
challenge the Kremlin’s au¬ 
thority and break away. 

William Perry, foe Ameri¬ 
can Defence Secretary, said 
Washington was growing in¬ 
creasingly concerned with the 
war in Chechenia. not only 
because of the huge loss of 
civilian life, but also for the 
future of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion. During a visit to India, 
he said: There is a danger 
that the actions that the Gov¬ 
ernment has taken there could 
destabilise, could cause insta¬ 
bilities within Russia.” 

The greatest risk is that 
neighbouring Dagestan and 
Ingushetia, which have both 
supported Chechen indepen¬ 
dence, could become directly 
embroiled in the war. There 
are also worries that other 
ethnic republics in Russia’s 
heartland could attempt to 
break away from Moscow. 

Nikolai Fyodorov, the presi¬ 
dent of the republic of Chu¬ 
vashia on the Volga river, 
signed a decree on Thursday 
that allowed servicemen from 
his region to refuse to fight in 
Chechenia. “I cannot accept 
what is happening. I will resist 
together with my people," he 
said, predicting that the ethnic 
republics of Tatarstan. Bash¬ 
kortostan. Karelia and Ud¬ 
murtia would follow suit- 

ln Strasbourg, the Council 
of Europe demanded that 
Russia end its assault on 
Grozny and added that ii 
would postpone considering 
Moscow's application to join 
the 33-nation group. 
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‘Doomed’Yeltsin 
maybe saved by 
weak opposition 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

alternate 

‘Vennpo™ of politic 

President Yeltsin looks tike a 
leader- destined for . an 
ignominous end after three 
turbulent years in power. . 

With his approval rating at 
a record low and daily calls for 
his resignation in the parlia¬ 
ment and press, the Russian 
leaders bungled military esca¬ 
pade in Chechenia appears to 
be an unsalvageable mistake 
that will cost him his job. 

The time allocated to 
Yeltsin by history is running 
out," said Igor Klyamkin. the 
head of Russia’s Public Opin¬ 
ion Foundation, who revealed 
this week that Mr Yetein was 
trusted by only 11 per cent of 
the papulation. 

Bui behind the gloomy opin¬ 
ion polls, angry speeches and 
hostile remarks from world 
leaders there are still some 
nagging doubts in Moscow 
that die Kremlin boss, who 
has fought back from so many 
previous defeats, is really 

Vovchik Asanov, 15. searches in Grozny yesterday for his father, a Chechen major missing for two weeks 

to the short term, at least, 
Mr Yeltsin may well survive 
thanks in part to die absence 
of an obvious successor, the 
failure of his critics to mount 
an effective campaign for his 
removal, and his uncanny 
ability to dig himself out of the 
deepest political holes. 

Several figures, like Grigori 
Yavlinsky, the liberal leader, 
and the charimastic army 
officer General Aleksandr 
Lebed, have increased their 
popularity during the crisis 
through their outspoken criti¬ 
cism of the Chechen operation. 

But nobody from the throng 
of opponents, which includes 
democrats, reformers, com¬ 
munists and nationalists, has 
positioned himself to mount a 
serious diaDenge for the coun¬ 
try* leadership. 

There is no one in Russian 
politics today who can chall¬ 
enge Yeltsin in the same way 
that he successfully chal¬ 
lenged and eventually re¬ 
placed Gorbachev.* said one 

in Russia was exposed this 
week when the Duma, the 
lower house of parliament, 
failed to adopt concrete mea¬ 
sures against the Kremlin in a 
session on Chechenia that 
degenerated into an angry but 
fruitless debate. 

Another factor to be consid¬ 
ered is Mr Yeltsin’S behaviour 
in the coming weeks and 
months. While he has been 
portrayed as an ailing, at 
times drunken, leader out of 
touch with his public and 
surrounded by conservative 
cronies, he remains one of the 
most astute politicians in tbe 
country. 

There are already signs that 
he is distancing himself from 
the ministers and advisers 
who persuaded him to act in ^ 
Chechenia, and is now work- ^ 
ing more closely with those 
who seek a political settlement 
to the conflict. 

The Russian leader has a 
long and impressive record of 
fighting back when all seems 
lost. In 1988, for instance.-he 
seemed destined for oblivion 
when he was removed from 
the ruling Soviet Politburo 
after losing his job as Commu¬ 
nist Party boss in Moscow for 
speaking out in favour of 
speedier reforms. The follow¬ 
ing year the former builder 
from the Urals city of 
Yekaterinburg was re-elected 
tb parliament with an extraor¬ 
dinary 89 per cent of the vote 
in the country’s first multi- 
candidate elections. 

This time he will have to 
produce a miraculous sol¬ 
ution. But as he remarked in 
his latest autobiography. The 
View from the Kremlin: “Lead¬ 
ers have never voluntarily 
parted with power in Russia 
... Once you have scrambled 
to the top. the altitude is so 
dizzying, you cannot back 
down." 

UN gets ready to pull peacekeepers out of Croatia » 

By Misha Glenny and 

Our Foreign Staff 

UNITED Nations officials said 
yesterday that they have already 
started preparations for withdraw¬ 
ing troops from Croatia, after 
President Tudjman’s surprise deri¬ 
sion to order them out 

Michael Williams, tbe UN 
spokesman in Zagreb, said: “We are 
working on the assumption that the 
derision is final. The assessment is 
that we will not have a job to do 
after March 31. and we cannot wait 
till then to do preparations." 

Dr Tudjman’s derision has baf¬ 
fled diplomats since a recent eco¬ 
nomic agreement between the 
Krajina Serbs and the Zagreb 

Government is making impressive 
progress. Although Mate Granic. 
the Croatian Foreign Minister, has 
tried to soothe the international 
community by saying Croatia “has 
not thereby chosen war", nobody is 
convinced. Tbe idea of an onsuper- 
vised front line between the Croats 
and the Krajina Serbs remaining 
stable for more than a few days is 
barely credible 

Various theories have emerged as 
to why Dr Tudjman feels the time 
has come to order the UN oat The 
answer is probably an amalgam of 
several ideas. 

The UN protection force 
(Unprofori was created after Za¬ 
greb. Belgrade and Knin. the capi¬ 
tal of tbe self-proclaimed Republic 

of Serbian Krajina,agreed to* plan 
worked out by Cyrus Vance, the 
former US Secretary of State, in 
January 1992. The first two phases, 
winch involved the stationing of 
Unprofor troops in Serb-held areas, 
were swiftly realised. However, the 
return of refugees and the restora¬ 
tion of Croatian • sovereignty 
through political negotiation have 
made far slower progress. 

Patience has been in short supply 
throughout Croatia as tbe country 
has to sustain several hundred 
thousand refugees from Krajina 
and Bosnia-Hereegovina. The 
mainstream parties are convinced 
that the longer the UN stays, die 
less likelihood there is of the 
refugees being able to return home. 

The gradual but distinct division 
of Croatia has been seized on by die 
main opposition party, the Croatian 
Social Liberal Party {HSLSj, which 
has regularly accused the President 
of betraying the occupied territo¬ 
ries. The refugees are said to have a 
growing influence inside Dr 
Tudjman’s parly, the HDZ. . 

On one level then, the President is 
bowing to domestic pressure, de¬ 
spite warnings from senior mffitaiy 
advisers about ihethreat of reviving 
the Serbo-Croat war in Krajina- Dr 
Tudjman is also raising the stakes 
with the international community. 
The Croatian decision amid still be 
reversed if, as Weston negotiators 
in Zagreb have indicated, the UN 
mandate were amended in Croa¬ 

tia^ favour. The difficulty here is 
that the Knin Government has 

- repeatedly stated its opposition to 
the mandate being changed. This is 
a sensitive question for Lord Owen 
and Theovald Stoltenberg, the two 
mediators, and for tbe five-nation 
Contact Group. aU groping for a 
solution to the Bosnian crisis. 

Both Lord Owen and the Contact 
Group have enlisted the help of the 
President Milosevic of Serbia, to 
persuade the Croatian and Bosnian 
Serbs to draw back from their 
maximalist demands. Mr Milo¬ 
sevics influence on the Krajina 
Serbs is. however, restricted to 
Borisav Mikelic, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, whose grip on toe military is 
non-existent - 
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ROBERT DOLE, the US Sen¬ 
ate Republican leader, has 
decided against holding an 
immediate vote cm his legisla¬ 
tion instructing the Adminis¬ 
tration unilaterally to end the 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go against Bosnia’s Muslims. 

Mr Dole’s office yesterday 
insisted that the legislation 
remained a “top priority", but 
other sources said he was 
unsure he could win such a 
vote now. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, will tour 
Capitol Hill early next week, 
seeking further to bolster 
opposition to legislation that 
he believes would fuel the war. 
endanger British peacekeep¬ 
ers. and undermine Nato and 
the UN. 

The Senat leader introduced 
tile legislation within hours of 
the new Congress opening last 
week, and sources said Mr 
Dole believed as strongly as 
ever that international peace¬ 
keepers should be withdrawn 
and tbe Muslims armed. 
However, several of his col¬ 
leagues are having second 
thoughts. Behind the scenes. 
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We go to the ends of the earth to make you happy. Dole second thoughts 
on unilateral action 

the Administration has been 
lobbying hard against the 
legislation, saying that it 
would mean the deployment 
of thousands of American 
ground troops to secure the 
peacekeepers’ withdrawal. 

The legislation could under¬ 
mine the present ceasefire and 
negotiating efforts. Congress 
is also preoccupied with the 
Republicans' domestic agen¬ 
da, and Bosnia has dropped 
off the front pages. 

“There is a soberingnip 
going on," said one official. 
"Dole’s not sure he's got the 
votes ... 1 think he's waiting 
for a moment when there is 
some public outrage and 
therefore a congressional det¬ 
ermination to be seen doing 
something." 

Last week Admiral Leighton 
Smith, who commands US 
forces in Southern Europe and 
the Balkans, expressed strong 
opposition to lifting the em¬ 
bargo unilaterally. OaThurs- 
day. James Baker, who was 
Secretary of State in the Bush 
Administration, joined critics 
of the Dole legislation. 

He said he opposed the 
embargo, but warned the 
House international relations 
committee that unilaterally to 
breach it “frays our relations 
with our closest allies, Britain. 
France and others in the 
North Atlantic alliance, and 
brings other countries to the 
point of unilaterally disre¬ 
garding Security Council reso¬ 
lutions. where we have an 
interest in seeing them main¬ 
tained, like Iraq". 

On Thursday. Mr Dole took 
the next formal step towards 
launching a presidential bid 
by forming a fundraising 
committee. 
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Mr Average’s escape from jaws of death whets French appetite for sea saga 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

A MARAUDING shark has almost 
put an end to Guy Del age, the Mr 
Average whose attempt to swim the 
Atlantic with a fax machine has 
turned him into France's latest long¬ 
distance hero and fodder for hilarity 
among the chattering classes. 

In the latest of a stream of daily 
reports since he kicked off from the 
Cape Verde Islands on December 16, 
M Delage, 42, said he was swimming 
along in a “rather gloomy” mood 
when he “felt a presence". He tinned 
and saw an open mouth attached to 
an 8ft shark making for his legs. 
“Things happen very, very slowly in 
your head." he said. “I didn't have 
time to grab my gun or to escape. I 

Guy Delage takes a break on board his trusty raft raised my leg and hit the shark very 

hard on the nose with the boot of my 
flipper." The intrepid swimmer was 
able to climb on board his raft, which 
the shark then hit a few times “to 
display its displeasure". 

The bout with the shark was the 
most alarming in a string of misad¬ 
ventures with which the moustachi¬ 
oed M Delage has regaled France as 
he has grumbled his lonely way 
across 1.093 miles of ocean. He still 
has about 1.250 miles to go. 

His Big Swim opened with a week 
of sea-sickness. The night before 
Thursday’s shark encounter, big 
waves almost capsized his catamaran 
raft, which is packed with electronics 
and sprouts windmills to supply cur-' 
rent to his various computers and 
satellite equipment Earlier this week 
humidity got the better of the 
computer and fox machine, ending 

the transmission of data to Paris 
scientists from M Pd age's corpulent 
body as it splashes along at about 1-5 
knots followed by a shoal of friendly 
fish. A working radio, however, has 
enabled M Delage to keep up the 
Pooterish commentary that has 
helped to turn him into a Gallic 
version of Britain’s Olympic ski- 
jumper Eddie "the Eagle” Edwards. 

On Christmas Day he reported 
that "I am gradually getting into my 
life as a fish. I have a sort of stripy 
pilot fish which, never leaves me,... 
My morale is getting gradually 
better. I am starting to eat The menu 
was couscous au mouion, crime 
dessert vaniHe and soupe de 16- 

l” Since then, we have learnt 
M Pelage'S taste has veered 

towards the savoury. He has also 
found the sea to be rather blue and 

his high-tech rah, in which he sleeps 
after his ten-hour water sessions, is 
damp. 

M Delage. who first entered the 
record books by flying the Atlantic iri 
a frail mkrolight aircraft, is ignoring 
the critics who point out that his 
nights on the raft, which drifts under 
the influence of current and toe trade 
winds, means (hat he will be swim¬ 
ming only half the Atlantic. Alain 
Bombard, a veteran who drifted the 
distance in a rubber dinghy in 1952,. 
has been pouring cdd water on the 
exploit, calling the swimmer “a 
victim of fixe media”. 

Happy to find a topic more 
gripping than the presidential race, 
landiubbing pundits are arguing the 
implications of M Del age's dip. The 
French are attracted to mad but well 
sponsored aquatic feats, they note. M 

Delage belongs to a race that in¬ 
cludes Gthard d’Aboville. who rowed 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific and 
Amaud de Rosnay, who disappeared 
nying to windsurf his way across the 
China Sea. 

The main feature of the new genre 
is the blow-by-blow reporting. "The 
most pointless exploits are the most 
chatterbox ones." Le Monde ob¬ 
served. 

Over Christmas France listened to 
Isabelle Autissier’s thoughts as she 
awaited rescue in her demasted yacht 
1.000 miles off Australia. According 
to David Le Breon, a sociologist, the 
plugged-in adventurers who fight 
nature with a media audience are "a 

metaphor of contemporary 
estem man”. 

Leading article, page 19 

Finance chief Dini 
named to take over 
from Berlusconi 

PRESIDENT SCALFARO of 
Italy yesterday named Lam- 
berto Dini, the Treasury Min¬ 
ister, as Prime Minister- 
designate to try to form the 
country's 54th post-war Gov¬ 
ernment and replace the ad¬ 
ministration of Silvio Berlu¬ 
sconi, the disgraced tycoon. 

The choice of Signor Dini, 
63. a veteran of traditional 
wheeler-dealer politics, was 
viewed widely as a compro¬ 
mise to end the bitter three- 
week standoff between sup¬ 
porters and detractors of 
Signor Berlusconi. The former 
Prime Minister and billion¬ 
aire football dub owner re¬ 
signed after being placed 
under investigation by Milan 
magistrates on suspicion of 
corruption. 

The first task facing Signor 
Dini, a former director-gener¬ 
al of the Bank of Italy, who 
subsequently joined forces 
with Signor Berlusconi's 
Forza Italia party, will be to 
introduce a mini-budget to cut 
the government deficit. which 
is threatening to bankrupt the 

a country. Signor Dini met Pres- 
* ident Scallaro at the Quirinal 

Palace yesterday and reserved 
a decision on whether he could 
form a government until he 
had sounded out potential 
allies. 

Umberto Bossi. the leader of 
the devolutionist Northern 
League, said that a Cabinet 
which was headed by Signor 
Dini would be acceptable if it 

From John Phillips in rome 

were weighted with non-parti¬ 
san figures and not "pre- 
el ectoraJ". Signor Bossi added 
that “anyone except the cor¬ 
rupter, Berlusconi, is OK”. 

However. Gianfranco Fini, 
the leader of the “post-FasdsT 
National Alliance and Signor 
Berlusconi's closest ally, said 
the new Government would 
be "a government that will 
have few and limited tasks... 
it will be pre-electoral". He is 
believed to mean that it will 
survive only briefly until a 
general election. 

Antonia Tajani. a Forza 
Italia spokesman, said Signor 
Dini was a “good solution, a 
person of high quality” who 
“can confront the more urgent 
problems and lead a phase 
that would lead to new elec¬ 
tions". Signor Dini is a former 
fervent supporter of Giulio 

Dini: veteran of Italian 
wheeler-dealer politics 

Andreotti, the Christian 
Democrat elder statesman 
who is being investigated on 
suspicion of protecting the 
Mafia before the tangentopoli 
(bribe city) corruption scandal 
erupted nearly three years 
ago. 

Signor Dini also made 
headlines recently when it was 
alleged that he had built a 
swimming pool on the roof of 
his luxury flat in Rome with¬ 
out planning permission. 

His tenure at the Treasury 
has also been dogged by 
stormy relations with the for¬ 
eign press. Overseas com¬ 
mentators criticised him for 
trying to impose his candi¬ 
dates on the upper echelons of 
the Bank of Italy in a policy 
that they said threatened its 
autonomy. 

Signor Dini took particular 
exception to the reports filed 
by Robert Graham, the veter¬ 
an Rome correspondent of the 
Financial Times. He was told 
by Signor Dini that "the 
sooner you leave the country, 
the better". The Prime Minis¬ 
ter-designate served as direc¬ 
tor-general of the Bank of Italy 
from 1979 to last May and was 
previously an official of the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Rocco Buttiglione. the ear¬ 
nest leader of the former 
Christian Democrat Italian 
Popular Party, said “the pro¬ 
gramme of Dmi is the kind we 
have supported to emerge 
from the political crisis". 

New ‘missing link’ discovery 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

MORE remains of the “miss¬ 
ing link" between apes and 
man have been found in 
Ethiopia, scientists said 
yesterday. 

A iota! of 95 pieces of bone 
from the species called 
Ausrra/opifftecus ramidus 
have been found at the Aramis 
site, near G he wane, in the 
Afar region, where the first 
traces of the hominid were 

found. The new discoveries 
"consist of almost every part of 
the body, from head to foot, 
including a complete hand, 
with hip joints, which should 
help in the study particularly 
of the movement of the earliesr 
human ancestors." Berhanew 
Asfaw, an Ethiopian anthro¬ 
pologist said yesterday. 

The rcamins, found last 
November, are said to include 

part of the cranium, as well as 
arm. leg, pelvis, hand and foot 
bones. “The new discovery 
confirms that the Ethiopian 
Rift Valley and Afar Depres¬ 
sion contain the most impor¬ 
tant sites in the world for the 
study in human evolution," 
said Tim White, anthropolo¬ 
gist at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkeley and leader 
of the 30-member team. 

Chinese 
priests to 
worship 

with Pope 
From Abby Tan 

IN MANILA 

THE Vatican said yesterday 
that it expected priests from 
Felting's govemmentbackcd 
Church to celebrate Mass 
with the Pope during his visit 
to the Philippines, indicating 
a new warming after four 
decades of often chilly 
relations. 

The priests from the Catho¬ 
lic Patriotic Association, 
which obeys China’s Commu¬ 
nist Government and not 
Rome, will first be asked to 
recite a profession of faith in 
Catholicism and papal reli¬ 
gious authority. 

Chinese Catholics in 1951 
formed their Patriotic Church 
and rejected allegiance to the 
Pope. The profession is to be 
made by 16 Chinese priests 
and nuns during a Mass 
tomorrow marking the tenth 
World Youth Day at the main 
park here. It is expected to be 
attended by one million 
faithful. 

The announcement was re¬ 
leased through the press 
centre set up for the Pope's 
visit to Manila. Church offici¬ 
als said the reconciliation 
signalled an improvement in 
rdations between Peking and 
die Vatican. But the profes¬ 
sion does not amount to 
recognising the Pope as a 
head of state. The Pope told 
reporters accompanying him 
on the flight from Rome to 
Manila that he was excited 
over the presence of the 
Chinese dergy in Manila. The 
Mass is the highlight of his 
four-nation Asian tour. 

China indicated it was 
ready for reconciliation when 
it sent a delegation of 24, 
induding right laymen, to 
Manila, the first time China 
has participated in a World 
Youth Day. 

Professor Shi Hong XL 
vice-dean of the seminary of 
the Catholic Church in Pe¬ 
king, told reporters: “There 
were no obstacles in joining 
the event In fact the Govern¬ 
ment encouraged us to go." 
He added: "We recognise the 
Pope as the highest church 
leader." 

The Pope. 74, on the second 
day of his visit to the Philip¬ 
pines, continued to be 

The Pope acknowledges greetings from a crowd of students in Manila yesterday 

mobbed by Catholic Filipinos. 
"Popemania" as a local tele¬ 
vision station called it drew 
100,000 young people to hear 
him say Mass in the grounds 
of a Catholic university. 

“We love you," chanted the 
crowd as the ailing Pope, 
moving slowly with a walking 
stick, beamed with pleasure. 
Earlier in the day he held a 
dosed-door meeting with 
President Ramos, the coun¬ 
try’s first Protestant leader, at 
the Malacanang Palace. Mr 
Ramos said he had briefed 
the Pope on his commitment 
to social reforms and sustain¬ 

able development of the coun¬ 
try. He said the meeting “was 
punctuated by a frank ex¬ 
change of views” but he made 
no direct reference to any 
discussion of birth control 
His Government is commit¬ 
ted to reducing the birth rate, 
apolicy the church condemns. 
□ Rome The Vatican an¬ 
nounced it had . removed 
Monsignor Jacques Gaillot. a 
libera] French bishop, from 
his post because of his unac¬ 
ceptable behaviour and his 
public stance on issues rang¬ 
ing from Aids to workers' 
rights. (Reuter) 

Gaillot: dismissed over 
statements on Aids 

Glenn Miller’s heirs sue EMI 
From Tom Rhodes in new york 

Miller: left an indelible 
mark on wartime music 

TWO children of Glenn 
Miller, the American big band 
leader whose music left an 
indelible stamp on Second 
World War Europe, hare filed 
a lawsuit against EMI. the 
record company, seeking addi¬ 
tional royalties relating to five 
of his best-known arrange¬ 
ment?. including Pennsylva¬ 
nia 6-SjOOO and Little Brown 
Jug. 

Stephen and Jonnie Dee 
Miller, his son and daughter, 
claim the company has with¬ 

held money relating to a 1938 
conrraci that Miller signed 
with EMI. Harold Rosen- 
blum. special counsel for EMI 
Publishing, said yesterday: 
"An action has been com¬ 
menced in Los Angeles by the 
estate of Glenn Miller. It is the 
policy of EMI to pay all 
royalties and we are investi¬ 
gating the matter." 

It is not the first time the two 
heirs have brought a case 
before judges. In 19S2 the 
Supreme Court in New Jersey 

ruled that they were entitled to 
nearly $S00,000 (£533,000) in 
royalties from records re¬ 
leased after the bandleader's 
death in 1944. Separate law¬ 
suits in New York and Califor¬ 
nia had previously settled 
other portions of Miller's 
estate. 

More than 50 years after his 
plane disappeared over the 
English Channel. Miller re¬ 
mains a cultural icon whose 
tunes still generate nostalgia 
on both sides of the Atlantic 

Secret pardons anger ANC 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress has been angered by the 
disclosure that Adriaan Vlok. 
a senior National Party gov¬ 
ernment minister, and 3.500 
policemen have been secretly 
pardoned for crimes they com¬ 
mitted in defence of apartheid. 

Cyril Ramaphosa, the ANC 
Secretary-General, said yes¬ 
terday that the amnesties, 
granted under the Further 
Indemnity Ad of 1992 just 
before last year's general elec¬ 
tion. are to be “rejected with 

contempt". Mr Ramaphosa 
yesterday demanded an inves¬ 
tigation and the names and 
crimes of the policemen. He 
also announced that the ANC 
is to consult lawyers about 
possibly scrapping the amnes¬ 
ties. 

He pointed out that when 
ANC members sought par¬ 
dons for political offences after 
the ban was lifted on their 
movement their names and 
crimes had to be published in 
the Government Gazette. The 

amnesties were revealed as a 
result of the confessions of two 
senior policemen who are 
living overseas under a wit¬ 
ness protection programme. 
They alleged last month that 
Mr Vlok, then Minister for 
Law and Order, had congratu¬ 
lated a police “dirty tricks 
team" after the bombing in 
1988 of Khotso House in the 
centre of Johannesburg, the 
headquarters of the anti- 
apartheid South African 
Council of Churches. 

Watergate 
tape cut 
Svas no 

accident’ 
From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

NEW light was thrown yester¬ 
day on the crucial 18*2-minute 
gap on one of the Watergate 
tapes, an enduring mystery in 
the scandal that forced the 
resignation of President Nixon 
more than 20 years ago. 

Rose Mary Woods. Mr Nix¬ 
on's personal secretary, has 
always insisted the erasure 
was accidental. But a docu¬ 
ment just released by the US 
National Archives suggested 
that Miss Woods causal the 
gap intentionally. 

“There is no innocent expla¬ 
nation for the erasure." said 
two White House lawyers in a 
secret meeting with John 
Sirica, the Watergate judge, 
according to the memo. The 
lawyers implied that Miss 
Woods might be guiliy of 
obstruction of justice, since Ihe 
tape was under subpoena, and 
arranged for her to hire a 
lawyer. 

Lost in the gap was part of a 
conversation between Mr Nix¬ 
on and H. R. Haldeman. his 
Chief of Staff, on June 20, W72, 
three days after the break-in at 
the Democratic headquarters 
in the Watergate building. 
Prosecutors were convinced 
the segment was deliberately 
expunged because the pair 
could be heard implicating 
themselves in the crime. 

Miss Woods always denied 
wrongdoing and was never 
charged. She claimed to have 
inadvertently depressed a foot 
pedal during a telephone call 
that interrupted her while she 
was transcribing the tape. A 
photograph shows her demon¬ 
strating her action, stretching 
one foot forward while reach¬ 
ing back to the phone. Prose¬ 
cutors called her contortions 
implausible, but could never 
disprove her. 

Nixon, who died last year, 
blamed the gap on faulty 
equipment. He was driven 
from office by the discovery of 
another tape, in which he was 
heard conspiring to cover up 
White House involvement in 
the break-in. 

The newly released memo¬ 
randum is unsigned, but 
thought to have been written 
by the lawyer hired by Miss 
Woods. Leonard Garment, 
one of the lawyers who report¬ 
ed the gap. yesterday denied 
blaming Miss Woods. Now 
aged 77. she has retired and. 
like the tape, remained silent. 

■Fof more details see yow 
ABTA travel agent or call 
Virgin Holidays on 
01293 617181. 
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Israelis to 
protest over 

on students 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL is to lodge an 'ofStiat scheme in which the universi- 
protest with the'British Gov- ties, and colleges let the Gov¬ 
ernment about an “embargo" eminent know subjects of 
imposed last year to preyeni potential proliferation con- 
students from travelling to ' cem. The universities are not 
Britain for post-graduate forced to inform the Govem- 
courses in high-risk scientific ment” 
and' technological studies that According to Israeli sources, 
could be used in the manufiac- subjects covered by the “black- 
ture of rtudear weapons. list*1 include metallurgy, etec- 

The Foreign Ministry said trical and mechanical eng- 
yesterday drat Moshe Raviv, meeting. radiography, aero¬ 
lite Ambassador in London, - dynamics, ballistics and 
had been instructed to call on nudear physics. British offid- 
the Foreign Office to eonvey ais say that no Israeli students 
the gravity with which Israel have applied to study any of 
views the matter and request the banned subjects in the 
that Israel be removed bom' current academic year, and 
the “blacklist” immediately. that 22 students from the other 

A spokeswoman at the Brit- nine countries have had appti- 
ish Embassy in Tel Aviv cations turned down. 
confirmed that Israel was one Earlier this week Amnon 
of ten countries affected by the Rubenstein. Israel’s Educa- 
ban relating to Britain’s obli- tion Minister, met the director 
gaiions under ‘international of the British Coundl'in Israel, 
treaties aimed at restricting who informed him that the 
the spread of nudear and embargo refers only to the 
other weapons of mass- * study of nudear subjects and 
destruction. is not specifically directed at 

Other states subject to" the Israel, but at all countries 
embargo, in force since-last which have not signed die 
July, are India, Egypt. Cubai treaty. 
Iran, Iraq, Libya. North Ko- During a recent visit by 
tea. Syria and Pakistan. William Perry, the American 

Although Israel has been- Defence Secretary, Yitzhak 
careful never to admit to its Rabin, the Israeli Prime Min- 
rtudear weapons capability, ister. again made dear dial 
details of which are subject to Israel would' not sign the 
strict censorship. Mordechai treaty until there was a gener- 
Vanunu, an Israeli citizen, is al peace in the region. Presi- 
serving 18 years in jail for ' doit Mubarak of Egypt 
revealing many of the secrets.. responded that Egypt would 
in The Sunday Tunes. He was find" it difficult to sign die 
later kidnapped by the extension of the treaty due in 
Mossad secret service in Italy. April if Israel refused to 
after bang hired out of become a signatory. 
London by a female agent - The dispute over students 

‘There is no attempt to comes after a dramatic im- 
single out Israel by plating it provement in recent months in 
on this list or to make any , Anglo-Israeii relations 
reflection on our diplomatic ' prompted by the peace deal 
relations with die countries . with die Palestine liberation 
concerned,” the embassy Organisation and die subse- 
spokeswoman said. “For in- quent lifting of Britain’s arms 
stance.-we also have excellent . embargo oti the Jewish State 
relations with India. It has which was imposed in re- 
been drawn up after careful'' spouse to the Israeli invasion 
consideration mid reflects the of Lebanon in-1982. If Israel 
demands of certain treaties, fails to secure a response from 
including the Nudear Non- the Foreign Office, it is expect- 
Froliferation Treaty (which ed to push its case hard during 
.Israel refuses to sign)." She the visit by John Major, sched- 
added: This is a voluntary ukd for mid-March.. 

Assefa Bhutto, younger daughter 3m Sultan iHtahma, President dexd armed in Pakistan on Tburo- and bilateral femes. Some 400,000 countries amounts to £333 mflfion- 
of Benazir Bhutto, die Prime of the United Arab Emirates, at a day for a two-day official visit far Pakistanis work in the UAE, sad- After bis affinal visit the Shaikh 
Minister of Pakistan, pointing out horse and cattle show in Iris honour meetings with Mrs Bhutto and her big home Bp to EtOOmS&ooaycar. will make a private trip to Punjab, 
dancing camels to Shaikh Zaycd in Islamabad yesterday. The Pre»- Government concerning regional Annual trade between the two where he has a palace. 

Sweden destroys Pakistan gift horses 
From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

THE chief of the Swedish 
Army said yesterday he feared 
diplomatic repercussions after 
a gift of three thoroughbred 
racehorses from his Pakistani 
counterpart was slaughtered 
and burnt by Swedish 
officials. 

The horses were to have 
become part of the Swedish 
royal mounted bodyguard 
and especially airlifted from 
Pakistan in a Swedish air 
force Hercules. Bui agricul¬ 
ture department officials said 
imparting horses from Paki¬ 
stan was forbidden and the 
animals were destroyed. The 

ban on such imports had been 
known to the Swedish Army 
which had planned to ship the 
horses through Estonia and 
Poland but at the last minute 
these ptans fell through and 
toe animals were brought 
directly to Sweden. 

Yesterday Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Ake Sagren was pictured 
on the front page of Expressen. 
the country’s largest selling 
newspaper, holding up pic¬ 
tures of the dead geldings, Tez, 
Sardar and Sher Dfl. He said 
the army had originally ac¬ 
cepted the present as it 
thought to reject it would have 

been a deep insult to Abdul 
Waheed, the Pakistani army 
chief. 

Lieutenant-General Sagren 
pleaded with the Defence 
Minister to try to save toe 
animate. The minister said he 
could not intervene. Now be 
has to tell ttie authorities in 
Islamabad what has hap¬ 
pened to their gift banes and 
he is concerned about the 

General Waheed visited 
Sweden in August and was 
impressed by the mpiintei 
royal guard. In November be 
wrote to General Sagren and 

presented three thorough¬ 
breds as gifts. Erpressen re¬ 
ported. Knowing about, toe 
restrictions an imports. Gen¬ 
eral Sagren said he talked 
with experts on Islamic cul¬ 
ture at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and fcamai ft would 
be a grave offence to refuse the 
gift 

The gekfings were put to 
A»»fh jfi December tyjiy of 
risk of infection, even though 
no infection was . found, 
i&presseh said. Last night the 
Pakistani Embassy in Stock¬ 
holm was unavailable far 
comment 

America welcomes 
Algeria arms accord 

ftrTtlNKUVARAIMRAlAN 

AMERICA reacted enthusias¬ 
tically yesterday to the deri¬ 
sion by the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment to. accede to the 1966 
Nuclear • N on-Prolif eratum 
■Treaty. 

• The treaty, confirming.toe 
five permanent members of 
the Security Council as toe 
onfy legitimate nudear pow¬ 
ers. arms to check the spread 
of nuclear weapons. Algeria 
has two nndear reactOEs. 

Christine Shelly, a State 
Department spokeswoman, 
called the Algerian move an 

important step towards pre¬ 
venting the spread of nudear 
weapons. An Algerian Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said that 
Algeria now “confirms its 
unequivocal commitment to 

. the peaceful use of atomic 
energy". 

Jfa a separate development. til 
. Algerian opposition parties in 
.Rome for. talks yesterday is¬ 
sued a proposal to resolve the 
country's crisis railed a “nat¬ 
ional contract”, and demand¬ 
ed talks with the military 
regime in Algiers 
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Chinese ‘on hold’ 
in last days of 

reformer Deng 
IF THE dying Deng Xiaoping ' ’ 
could walk outside the waiied ■ James Pringle, The Times’s new 
wuSiTrded1hm jSt’nSli correspondent in Peking, looks at 
of the Forbidden city, he China's prospects after Deng dies 
would be able to see the fruits 
of his reforms. The shops of 
Jingshan Honjie, the “Street “like he had one foot in the cohesion for at least a year, 
behind Coal Hai", are busy grave’*. The whole of China, it when growing difficulties in 
and well stocked. Street trad- seems, is holding its collective China’s economy might begin 
ere sell a variety of fresh breath for the end of the man to prove divisive, envoys here 
vegetables in mid-winter who, since taking supreme say. 
when in the past Peking’s power in 1979 and ushering in One possible bonus for Chi- 
citizens had only frozen the open door policy, has na’s population when Mr 
cabbage. transformed China. " Deng gob. according to some 

A red sign at the end of the The uncertainty surround- analysts here, could be a slight 
narrow street indicates there mg Mr Deng’s health is easing of tight political con- 
is no entry for vehicles. “At serving to paralyse the econo- trols. “The new collective lead- 
least not my kind of vehicle, “ my, typified by what diplo- ership that follows Deng 
said the driver of a small mats say axe half-hearted might try to buy a bit of credit 
yellow taxi, one of 60,000 now efforts to curb the 27 per cent by offering the one thing Deng 
plying for trade in this bus- inflation which threatens to could not, limited political 
ding capital, as he drove past wipe out many of the gains of reformsone envoy here said, 
last night his market reforms. Although predictions of his 

“It was Mao who brought “It's a theatre of the ab- imminent death have been 
ordinary people out of the surd," said one foreign resi- made for about ten years, it 
Kuomintang period," said the dent here: “The whole country seems this time that the thrice- 
driver. a genial follower of the is on hold. One-fifth of the purged Deng who has so often 
party line. “And it was Deng world's population is waiting bounced back from political 
who made die opening to the for an old man to die." death but can hardly continue 
outside world that has “There'S a sense of suspend- to defy nature and must soon 
brought us all this prosperity, ed animation," a foreign diplo- - “go to see Marx." as commu- 
Deng Xiaoping is in veiy good mat said. nist leaders here quaintly put 
health," the driver quickly The 90-year-old leader, who it. 
added to his foreign has had no official position in “He is like a candle down to 
passenger. China since 1990, although he its last flicker." said an official 

The trouble is. Mr Deng is is still president of the China recently who had spoken to 
not in good health. His daugh- bridge players' association, one of Mr Deng’S doctors, 
ter Deng Rang says his health has been the chief architect of "You never know when a gust 
is declining “day by day", the country's economic reform of wind will finally extinguish 
Earlier this week China re- over the past 16 years and has it" 
leased the first picture of Mr provided the glue to hold If Mr Deng is still at home 
Deng for eight months, taken together different tendencies .in the Street behind Coal Hill, 
last October, which showed within the Communist Party a pretty 150ft high outcrop 
him slumped in a diair. while pursuing continued eco- built in the Ming dynasty 
staring into space. Observers nomic expansion combined from earth excavated from the 
do not expect to see Mr Deng with rigorous political control, moat of the Forbidden City, 
at the Lunar New Year cele- A collective but uncharis- where the emperor was sup- 
fa rations at the end of the matic leadership built around posed to keep emergency 
month. the middle-of-the-road Presi- stocks of coal hidden, he is 

Earlier pictures, according dent Jiang Zemin, and Li almost certainly surrounded 
to diplomats in Peking, Peng, the conservative Pre- by hts 18-strong extended fam- 
showed Mr Deng looking raier. is expected to maintain fly. including several grand¬ 

children. Mr Deng's insis¬ 
tence on staying there, instead 
of inside the red ochre, high- 
walled Zhongnanhai com¬ 
pound where the other 
leaders, like Mao before them, 
live and have their offices, 
must cause serious security 

headaches. But the Sichuan- 
born veteran of the Long 
March, who developed a taste 
for croissants during a youth¬ 
ful four-year stint in a French 
car factory, is said to believe 
China's leaders should not 
bunch together m case a 

hostile missile attack obliter¬ 
ates them all in one go. 

Although Mr Deng lost 
international stature after the 
massacre of pro-democracy 
demonstrators around 
Tianenmen Square in June. 
1989. many Chinese seem to 

fear that his passing may lead 
to renewed instability. “Bur 
what most people are afraid 
of." said one long-time observ¬ 
er here, “is the loss of the 
biggest freedom they now 
have — the freedom to make 
money." 

Cambodian amnesty weakens Khmer Rouge but fails to halt terror 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN PHNOM PENH 

AT LEAST 1,000 frontline Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas have surrendered 
during an official six-month am¬ 
nesty that expires tomorrow, giv¬ 
ing the Cambodian Government a 
desperately needed boost in its 
fight to rebuild a country shattered 

•. ■ As¬ 

hy two decades of war. The 
fanatical rebel group, weakened by 
the defections, nevertheless retains 
a formidable ability to terrorise the 
countryside with seemingly mind¬ 
less violence. In chiding crop-burn¬ 
ing — a crippling loss for peasant 
farmers — and random massacres. 
The aim is to spread fear and 
hardship. leading to economic and 

political collapse. Such were the 
tactics before its murderous period 
in power in the 1970s. when a 
million people died from war. 
famine and disease. 

It is a Cambodian paradox that 
the Khmer Rouge retains so much 
rural support despite signs that 
this is declining. The group’s most 
successful populist device is its 

articulation of an historical Khmer 
loathing of the Vietnamese. 

The recent discovery of hun¬ 
dreds of photographs taken inside 
the Khmer Rouge torture prison of 
Tuol Sleng in central Phnom Penh, 
once a school and now a grisly 
museum, has reawakened some of 
the horrors of the “killing fields". 
Pictures of chUdren being tortured 

have sickened even the most war- 
hardened Cambodians: there are 
photographs of executions being 
watched by laughing Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas. 

Pol PoL architect of the terror, is 
still the real leader of the Khmer 
Rouge and probably living on the 
Thaj-Cambodia bonier. His thugs 
have since disintegrated into fac¬ 

tions. The richest of ihem deal in 
logs and gems in territory they 
control near the Thai frontier. 

Phnom Penh claims 5.000 guer¬ 
rillas have defected. Independent 
analysts believe at least 1,000 
hardcore fighters, and possibly 
1500, have given up. a significant 
blow to a group with perhaps 6,000 
to S.QOO frontline men. 

WORLD ! 
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Challenge 
to trial in 
Nigeria 

Lagos*. A Nigerian high court 
yesterday granted Ken Saro- 
Wrwa and Ledum Minee. de¬ 
tained minority rights leaders, 
leave to challenge the right of 
a government-appointed tri¬ 
bunal to lry them for murder, 
their lawyer sat'd. 

Rotimi Jacobs said that 
Justice Mammon Kolo. of the 
federal High Court in Lagos, 
granted the wo men leave to 
apply for a declaration that 
their trial by the tribunal 
violates their constitutional 
rights and should be stopped. 
The judge will hear their 
challenge on Thursday week 

The murder trial will start 
as planned on Monday in Pon 
Harcourt. Mr Saro-Wiwaand 
Mr Minee, respectively presi¬ 
dent and vice-president of the 
Movement for the Survival of 
the Ogoni People, and other 
members of The group are 
accused of killing four Ogoni 
leaders. (Reuter) 

Japan war 
day renamed 
Sydney The Australian Gov¬ 
ernment. wary of offending its 
most important trading part¬ 
ner. is planning to call this 
year's 50th anniversary of the 
end of the Second World War 
“Victory-Pacific (VP) Day* in¬ 
stead of die traditional “Vic¬ 
tory-Japan (VJi Day". 

Con Sdacca. the Veterans 
Affairs Minister, was quoted 
by the Sydney Morning Her¬ 
ald as saving that the term VP 
Day had been used for many 
years and was “more geo¬ 
graphically correct" than VJ 
Day. The minister’s remarks 
have outraged many former 
servicemen. (API 

‘Master race’ 
editor quits 
New York: The editor of a 
newsletter published by 
Mensa. the high-lQ society, 
has been forced to resign after 
printing articles advocating 
forced euthanasia and the 
creation of a master race 
(James Bone writes). Nikki 
Frey lost her volunteer post as 
editor of the monthly newslet¬ 
ter produced by the Los Ange¬ 
les chapter of Mensa after a 
vote of no-confidence by the 
local executive committee. 

WHAT 
NOW? 

Get back 
on track 

' Congratulations if you passed. If not the next few weeks are 
critical to your future success. To get a head start come to our 
'Back on Track" evenings, and receive our unique 'DIAGNOSTIC 

KIT' FREE. No obligation, just a sound way forward. 

ATC’s “Back on Track” evenings 

next Monday and Tuesday 

(Jan 16/17) 6.15pm 

28 Farringdon Street, London EC4 

or call your local centre. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR INDIVIDUAL ADVICE CONTACT RICHARD 

SECTOR ON 0171 634 lOOO TODAY OR RING YOUR NEAREST ATC CENTRE 

Birmlnonam GlEi £53 J0J5 

Bristol 0117 92552G6 

Cater Rhun Hall 0i*92 60079“ 

Cambridge 01*23 41*1514 

Omrfty 01293 532536 

Leeds OHS24*530®0 

Liverpool Ol "03 3&S2 

LondonOlTi 69* ™0O ATC 

Maklstone 01623 686460 

Manchester 0161 236 9163 

Milton Keynes 01234 750656 

Norwich 01603 617638 

Nottingham CM 15 9419Q50 

Southampton 01703 653365 

Thames Valley 01344 778111 

Accountants’ Referrals 
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REFERRALS LIST 
SUBJECT CODES 

Al^Auditing and Information 
Systems; FR=Financial Re¬ 
porting: FP-Finanrial Plan¬ 
ning and Control: 
BF-Business Finance and De¬ 
cisions; TA=Taxation 

Acton J E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), 
Southampton FR: 

AU^yne D A (Keelings). 
London FP; Anderson R J 
(Touche Ross & Col, Leeds aJ: 
Apps A P (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London Ai; Arnold B E 
iBrebner. Allen & Trappi. 
London Al; Arnold N S 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Chelmsford BF; Arthurton a 
w (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham TA; Astley- 
Sparke P c (Binder Hamlyn). 
London FR; Atkinson D E 
(Clough & Company), 
Bradford BF; Avllffe R w (Price 
Waterhouse), Jersey BF 

all J C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London FR; 
Barclay-watt D (Touche 

Ross & Co). London Al: Barker 
T j (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London Au Barnett a l (BDO 
Stoy Hayward). London AI: 
Baylls D (waller & Byford). 
Leigh-on-Sea FP; Beastall i H 
(Touche Ross & Co). 
Birmingham FR: Bennett c a 
[Arthur Andersen). London 
Al: Bland A M (Levy Gee), 
Manchester FP-, Breeze R a 
(Hacker Young). London ta; 
Brooke M R (bdo stoy 
Hayward). London FR; 
Broomberg B (Hazlems 
Fenton), London TA; Butler S 
C (Lonsdale & Marshj. 
Liverpool FR; Byrne a M 
(Littlejohn Frazer). London 
FR 

Carmel J m (Ernst A 
Young). London FR; 
Castro A J (Moore 

Stephens), London FR: 
Cheung R Y (Price 
Waterhouse), London FR: 
Clarfield a S (Price 
Waterhouse), London FR: 
Clarke C J (Robson Rhodes). 
Crawlev BF: Clegg N j (Emsi & 
Young), London FP: Conroy 
M j (Arthur Andersen). 
London FR: Cordweli H L 
(Chadwick& Co). Liverpool Al: 
Corfleld l (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham BF: 
Cox C (Touche Ross & Co). 
Crawley FR: Covne j A (Clark 
Whitehlll), High Wycombe Al: 
Crouch J B (Binder Hamlyn). _ . niyr 
London Al; Crouch N A 
(National Audit Office). 
London fr 

Davies R (Coopers & 
Lybrandi. London ta: 
Deman C (Touche Ross 

& Co). London Al; Dollery M s 
(Payne w h & Co). London FR: 
pyson J D H (Levy Gee). 
London AI 

Earnes s R (coopers & 
Lybrand). Portsmouth 
FR; Eglen S (Ernst & 

Young). London FR; Evans K 
rrouene Ross & Co), London 
BF; Evans S J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London FR 

TTielden T E (Coopers & 
1-H Lybrand). London FR; 
A FlsherS P(Brebner.Allen 
& Trapp). London Al; Ford R B 
fPanneil Kerr Forster). 
London FR: Forshaw D W 
(Arthur Andersen). Leeds FP; 
Foster J L (Ernst & Young). 
Luton Al: Foster R A (Clark 
whitehill). Kidderminster BF: 
Frankel c E (Solomon Hare). 
Bristol FP: Freer R C (Ernst & 
Young). Southampton Al Gammon a h (Touche 

Ross & Co). Cardiff FR: 
Gates C M (Panneli 

Kerr Forster), Great )-armouth 
BF; Georaiou a (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Nicosia Al; Gitogo T 
M (Price Waterhouse). 
London FR: Gold B M (Shelley 
Stock Huner). London FR: 
Golva M U (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). London FP: Gray K 
(Ernst & Youngl, London Ta; 
Green S F (Terrells). 
Buckingham FR; Griffiths M 
F (Dyke Yaxlev & Co). 
Shrewsbury Al Hardwidge K J (Morton 

Thornton). St Albans 
FP: Hatfield I (Ernst & 

Young), Sheffield BF; Healy K 
J (Price Waterhouse). London 
Al; Henshaw A R 
(Hazlewoods). Cheltenham 
Al: Hicks G D [Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Cardiff Al: Higgins 
M R (Touche Ross & Co). 
London Al: Hill G J (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Derby FP: Ho J 
T (McBrides). Sidcup FR; 
Hoather C j (Broadhead peel 
Rhodes). Pudsev FR: Holiigon 
D N (Price ‘ Waterhouse), 
London FR; Holmes C R 
(Thomas May & Co). Leicester 
BF; Hooke' K J (Arthur 
Andersen). London TA: 
Hooper E C (Kidsons impeyl. 
Aylesbury BF; Howell M A 
lAndersons). Birmingham 
BF: Howell S J (Binder 
Hamlyn). Leeds FP: Hum D J 
(Ernst & Young). Luton FR; 
Husain M A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Stoke-on-Trent ta Ijaz H (Arram Berlyn 

Gardner!, London TA 

James P M (Arthur 
Andersen), London FR; 
Jenner j a (Conway & Co). 

Chester FP; Jones K E Al; 
Jones L (Griffith S Miles), 
Swansea BF: Jones L E (Arthur 
Andersen). London FR 

ailias M TA: Kaponides 
Y a (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Limassol BF Karia S (Clemence Hoar 
Cummings). Romford 
At; Kenmare R (Emsi & 

Youngl. Manchester BF: 
Kermeen M J (Panne)) Kerr 
Forster). Douglas FR: Kerr D 
(KFMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester BF; Khan S 
[Auerbach Hope). London TA: 
Koukoumas G a (Costouris. 
Michael ides & Co). Limassol 
Al: Kwong Hong Tsang D 
JTpUCfte ROSS * Co). London 

Lac K B (Binder Hamlyn). 
Manchester FR; 
Lancaster J (Price 

Waterhouse), Bristol fp; 

Lawrence S M (Hazlewoods). 
Gloucester FP: Lee L J 
(National Audit Office). 

K 

London FR: Lee M J (Jackson. 
Holledge & White). Bristol FR: 
Loader M (Touche Ross S Col. 
London FP: Low w M (Crouch 
Chapman). London Al: 
Lownes l (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham FP; Lucas K a 
(Ernst & Young). London ai 

Mac Oscar C J (Binder 
Hamlvn), Manchester 
FR: Madden M L 

(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester FR; Malik M a 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Leeds 
Al; Mamuiee a N (Touche 
Ross & Col. Leicester Al; 
Maranzana P (MacIntyre 
Hudson). London FP. 
MargeLson D P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Stoke-on-Trent Ai: 
Mlddup J W (Arthur 
Andersen). Nottingham BF; 
Mltilineos A (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Nicosia FR; MonkP 
J (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London FR; Morphet S J 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London 
FR: Mortershead D B (Cooper 
Lancaster Brewers). Bolton 
FP: Mursell H J [KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London FR: 
Myrtng C H (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Bristol FR 

Neasham P (Kenneth 
Easby & Co). Bedale BF: 
Newton D G (Ernst & 

Young). Birmingham FP: 
Nicholas A P iChnnrrey 
Vellacott). London FR: 
Nonhwood R B (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Leeds BF 

o 
BF 

"Brien S P (Price 
Waterhouse). 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Paiini v M E (Ernst & 
Young), Reading FR: 
Pacten a j (Ernst & 

Young). London FR: Pearce C 
E (Price Waterhouse). Hull Al; 
Pearson G (Price Waterhouse). 
Manchester BF; Persaud R T 
(Panneli Kerr Forster). 
Leicester BF; Petken G C 
(Arthur Andersen). London 
BF: Phillips G M (Coopers & 
Lvbrand), London FR: 
Pickering a E (Larking 
Gowen). Norwich FP; Pliskin 
G R (Dixon Wilson). London 
FR: Poole a (Touche Ross & 
Co). London Al: Povey M 
(AI lot ts 1. Rotherham FR: 
Previero M (Arram Berlyn 
Gardner). London AJ; Prew w 
D (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London FR: Pullen G D 
(Smailes. Goldie & Col. Huil 
BF 

R aja P (Patel a J & Co). 
London FR: Ramsav P j 
S (Ernst & Young). 

London FR: Rashid M F 
(Touche Ross & Co). London 
FR: Renton A j (KPMG Peai 
Manvickl. London BF: Renton 
D P (Price warerhouso. Leeds 
FR: Reynolds P J c (Watson 
wood). Bradford BF; Richards 
A T (Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester Al: Richardson A 
/Hardeman Smith & Power), 
Birmingham BF: Rlkhy N 
(Chancel lers). Watford Al; 
Roach E J (Ernst & Young), 
Southampton BF; Rodgers D 
p S /National Audit Office). 
London TA; Rogerson T M 
(Lyon Pilchen. Southampton 
BF: Rothwei! A J (Emsi & 
Young), Jersey Al 

Sadler S P (Fraser & 
Russell). London TA: 
saleem M (Caulfield 

Cavells), Bristol AJ; Scon C R 
(Larklngs). Maidstone Ai: 
Seagrave S F (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Milton Keynes FP; 
Seal S (BDO Stoy Hayward). 
Nottineham BF: senkowsky a 
(Price ‘Waterhouse). London 
FR: Shaw L A (Price 
Waterhouse). London FR: 
Simon J L (Grant Thornton). 
London FR: Sinclair J C 
(Moores Rowland). Kineston- 
upon-Thames TA: Smith F J L 
(Ernst & Young). London FR: 
smith P B (Price Waterhouse). 
Newcastle upon Tyne TA: 
Stnvth N R lAnhur Andersen). 
London Al: Stansfeld E j B 
(Arnold Hill & Co). London 
BF: Stark D N C (Touche Ross 
& Co). Birmingham FR: 
Stenhouse R F (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Leeds AJ: Steptoe J 
E' (Arthur Andersen), London 
TA; Stewart C a (Arthur 
Andersen). London Al: 
Srickland D G (Grant 
Thornton). Southampton ai 

Takeno h (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). London FP: 
Tan gen J M (Coopers & 

Lybrandi. London FR: Tapp a 
C D (Bland Reynolds). 
Southend-on-Sea BF: Tay £ M 
M (Arthur Andersen). London 
Al: Taval S (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London FR: Tay)or 
G (Kneeshaw Moffattl. 
Bumlev FR: Thompson j E 
(BDO ' Stoy Hayward). 
Manchester FP: Thompson N 
F (Pullevn Heselton), York FP: 
Thomson S L (Kidsons 
Impeyj. Leeds BF; Tompkins 
P J (Arthur Andersen). 
Birmingham BF: Toone J M 
i KPMG Peat Marwick), 
London BF 

V emon-Parry c J G 
(Coopers & Lybrandi. 
Milton Keynes BF 

Waddington K H (Store 
R N & Co). Grimsby 
BF; Wade L J (KPMG 

Peat Marwick). Douglas AI: 
Wain S (Clement Keys). 
Birmingham ta: wakelv L a 
IKench E a & Co). HenleV-on- 
Thames FP; waills 'a p 
(Hacker Young), Bristol BF. 
Warner S H (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Leeds BF; wassell E 
G (Pridle Brewster). London 
BF; Wee C J B H (Goodman 
Jones), London Al; Weller G B 
a (Ernst & Young). Swindon- 
FR: White r E (Gamut & Co).e 
Wolverhampton FR; Wild D 8 
(Arthur Andersen). London 
FR: Wilkie I J G (Ledbury 
Manln). Trowbridge BF: 
Williams C J (Binder 
Hamlvn). Manchester FR: 
Williams j J (Neville Russell). 
Bedford FR: Williams R A 
(Hughes j Llywelyn & Col. 
Llanr»fsi Al: williams s M 
(Butterfield Morgan). 
Swansea BF; Wilson J R 
i David Smith Crosswaiit). 
Harrogate Al: Wilson l 
(Farmnoes). Birmingham AI: 
withers W J (Apsleys). 
Tiverton Al; Wood D L 
(Touche ross & Col. London 
FR: wood R V (Price 
Waterhouse). Nottingham Ai; 
woodward D ) (Erast ts 
Young). London Al; Wright T 
a Y itrnsi & Young). London 
TA 
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Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
Aaron p j (kpmg Peat 

Marwick), London; Abbott 
K m (Coopers ft Lvbrand). 

Oxbridge; Abbott T A (Price 
Waterhouse). Birmingham: 
Abbott w J (Randall £ Payne). 
Stroud; Abrahams M B (Bethell 
J S & Co), Sheffield; Acnaiya s 
(BDO Stay Hayward). London; 
Acomb P ismaUes, Goldie & 
Co). Hull: Addis / P (Arthur 
Andersen). Birmingham; 
Addison R B (Arthur Andersen). 
Nottingham; Addyman N p 

Leeds; Afkhaml a (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). London; Agganval V 
(Coopers & Lybrand), Bristol: 
Ahluwalia RMS (Robson 
Rhodes), London: Ahmed M 
(Clement Keys). Brieriey Hill: 
Ainsworth P A (Arthur 
Andersen), Birmingham; Aird 
M S (Touche Ross & Co). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Aiiken 
NOR. (Orr Shotliff). 
LondomAkamatsu F (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Al Bayaa 
IA (Arthur Andersen). London; 
Alden A J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick}. Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Alden G D iMoore 
Stephens). Guildford; Aldridge 
P (Davison & Shlneleton). 
London; Ali A (Nyman Libson 
Paul). London: Ali N (KazJ A R & 
Co). Harrow; Allen E a {Price 
Waterhouse). Cardiff; Aligood G 
(Neville Russell). London; Ames 
ft A {Mabe Allen). Derby: Amin 
A (Moores Rowland). 
Sevenoaks; Amitrano M (Price 
Waterhouse). Newcastle upon 
Tvme: Anastassiou D (Coopers A 
Lybrand). Limassol: Anderson 
D H (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Southampton: Anderson T J Brouche Ross & Co). 

inn Ingham; Anderson T j 
(Walker R Tail & Co), Newcastle 
upon TYne; Andreou A K 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Nicosia: 
Andrew K J (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). London; Andrews C 
(Ernst & Young). London; 
Andrews J R J TKPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Antoniou l 
(Ernst ft Young). Reading; 
Appavoo S M (Binder Hamfyn). 
London; Archer C (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Nottingham: 
Argyrou a (Price Waterhouse). 
Nicosia; Armenta S (Price 
Waterhouse). Jersey; Armitage 
M (Touche Ross & Co). London; 
Armstead EJ (Clark Whltehill). 
London; Asai N K (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). London; Ashbv G K p 
(Kidsons Lmpey). Hull: Ashton 
M C (Neville Russell). Brighton: 
Atherton H M (Menzles). 
woking; Allans S (Freeman 
Baker). St Albans: Atkinson G A 
(Arthur Andersen), London; 
Atkinson N (kpmg Peat 
Marwick), London; Atldnson s 
E S (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Auer N S (Binder 
Hamlyn). London: AyLing- 
Rouse J D (Sheen Stickumd), 
Chichester Aziz T A 2 (Price , 
Waterhouse). London 

BhanI a H (Arthur Andersen). 
Birmingham; Bhavnani S 
Arram Berlyn Gardner), 

London; Bilgraml S Z H (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Bill jmr 
(Touche Ross a Co). Leicester 

Indra A (Ventham M J 4 Co). 
London; Birch P J (Langdownsi. 
Romsey; Blrtett a (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Manchester, etsseker 
Jj (Price Waierhouse}. London; 
Biswas P C (Ernst & Young). 
London; Black I S (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Cambridge: Black J 

ouche Ross & Co). London; 
lackburn A J (Arthur 

Andersen). London: Blake S 
(Price Bailey). Cambridge: 
Blogg VSM (Price Waterhouse). 
Windsor Bloor c R (Ernst & 
Young), London; BlotnikY (Levy 
Gee), London; Blow s P (Touche 
Ross & co). Leicester; 
Blumemhal K s (Touche Ross ft 
Co). Leeds; Blyth P B (Coopers & 
LyDrand). London; Blvthfn M J 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
Harris M J 
, RedhilU 

First Place in the Order of Merit and the Plender 
Prize and the Watts Prize for the paper 
on Auditing and Information Systems. 

^lichael Nicholas Haley Ralph (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Bristol 

Second Place in the Order of Merit and the 
Stephens Prize and the Little Prize for 

the Paper on Taxation 
David Mark Smith (Arthur Andersen), London 

Third Place in the Order of Merit 
and the Hewitt Prize 

Judith Cottrell (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Milton Keynes 

Fourth Place in the Order of Merit 
and the Northcott Prize 

Paul John Robson (Ernst & Young) 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Cassleton Elliott Prize 

Lorraine Seychelle Nichols (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Birmingham 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Arthur Swinson Prize 

Ian Alexander Cochrane (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Nottingham 

London; Bowker R (Ernst £ 
Young). Reading: Boyd B 
(Arthur Andersen). Reading-. 
Bradley C E (Keelings). London; 
Brahmbhatt A j (Beever and 
Struthers). Manchester; 
Bransbuiy D (McBrides ), 
Sid cup; Brech Z J (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London; Brereton M 
s (Touche Ross ft Co). Leeds; 
Brewer M A (National Audit 
Office). London: Brewer S R 
(Day. Smith ft Hunter). 
Maidstone: Bridgman J T 
(Nyman Llbson Paul), London: 
Bnghtllng N L (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Maidstone; 
Brtmelow a D M (Ernst & 
j! 

IS 

Waterhouse). Windsor; 
Cartmell C G (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Cartwright 
N (Ernst ft Young). London; 
Cassidy M S (Beavls Walke-* 
London; Caton D A V (KPM- 
Peat Marwick). Leeds; Causer J 
K (Coopers ft {rebrand), 
Croydon; Cauter M L (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). St Albans; Cawte 
IM (Moore Stephens). London; 
Cedar E S ICasson Beckman). 
London; Chadbum K S 
Coopers ft Lybrand). 
jlmungham: Chad da S S (BSG 
Valentine), London; Chadwick 
E J (Robson Rhodes). London: 
Chadwick R B (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Chahal M s 
(Robson Rhodes). Leicester; 
Chalfont S (Kingston Smith). 
Ciuydon; Chambers K R (Ernst 
ft Young).' —*-    ’ Young). London; BrimelowCA « ftlyb^r^ndon: 

52L. Brisco^ J V ChamoSa N (Ernst ft Young). 
(Wilsom ndeB^Sche & ^^W^Ch^nBPY •l-rnnnl.Rricrm/ ?hay Kee^OUtOm Ch^P Y 

____ . ,ndon: Chan E N K (KPMG 

Bailey C J (Arthur 
Andersen), Birmingham; 
Bailey L s (Coopers ft JJ Bailey L S (Coopers ft 

lybrand), London; Bailey N j 
(Coopers ft lybrand). Leeds; 
Bainbridge E M (Armstrong 
Watson ft Co). Carlisle; Baines v 
R (Arthur Andersen), London; 
BaitARMC (Neville Russell). 
London; Baker J D (Weston 
Kay). London: Baker v J (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Bakeweli J 
M (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London; Baldwin J F (Touche 
Ross ft Co). London: Bale C D 
(Wilder Coe). London; Baigobin OWJffijJ®* London; Brown N L (Coopers & 

Lybrand). London: Brown R A 

sAndrtoot?rni 

Bruce a j (Binder Hamlyn). St 
Marwick). Leicester; Barbour a Athene* nmnino r i rninrtpr 

____esten Briscoe J V 
(Wilson, de Zouche & 
Mackenzie). Liverpool; Bristow 
A J (Arthur Andersen). London; 
Brits B R (Arthur Andersen). 
Bristol; Britton / K (Touche Ross 
ft Co). London; Brocklehurst K J 
"Tice Waterhouse). Leicester 
_ ronimann a M 
London; Brooke A E 
young). London; Broo 

Hough ft company). Keighl 
.rooks C (Boumer Buuot 
London: Brooks LJ (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), London; Brooks S D 
(Gordon. Leighton ft Co). 
London; Broome a M S/iaclntyre ft Co). London; 

roughfon p H (Touche Ross ft 
Co). Birmingham; Brown C J 
(Ernst ft Young). Manchester. 
Brown C (Toutfie Ross ft Co). 
London: Brown N L (Coopers 

London; Brown R 
kndersen), London; 

Brown S M (Coopers & 

Marwick). Leicester Barbour a 
E (Flander Tovell ft Co). 
Southampton: Barfoid JEC 
(Coopers & lybrand). London; 
Baiter M A (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Barker R E (Touche 
Ross ft Co). Leeds; Barlow P D 
(Ernst ft Young). Southampton; 
Barnes A R (Touche Ross & Co). 
Birmingham; Barnett S C L 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Barr A A P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Bartlett L 
(Arthur Andersen). 
Nottingham: Bartlett S E (Bird Nottlngl 
LucJdnT. Chelmsford; Bartley H 
j (BDO Stoy Hayward). 
Manchester; Banram I 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London: 
Bates R W (Coopers & lybrand). 
London; Bath i M a (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Uxbridge; Baty J C 
(Ernst ft Young). London; 
Baxter i A (Ernst ft Young). 
Manchester Beard M a (Arthur 
Andersen). Birmingham; Beard 
R / (Goidwynsj. Southend-on- 
Sea, Beaugle S v (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Beckett C K 
{Touche Ross ft Co). Leeds: 
Beckford c i (James a cowper). 
Wantage: Beedle A C (Touche 
Ross « Co). Leeds: Begot H 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London; 
Bell B T (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London: Beil C A (Price 
Waterhouse). Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Bell J M (Touche Ross ft 
Co). Leeds: Bell N (Touche Ross 
& Co). Leicester, Bellamy T J 
(Wheeler GAS Coj. Wisbech: 
Bellerby N J (KJne. Hope ft Coj. 
Northallerton; Belton C M 
(Duncan sheard class). 
Liverpool; Bennett D j (Coopers 
ft Lybrand). Manchester; 
Bennen J (Binder Hamlym. 
Leeds; Bennett R w a (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Benson D L 
(Price Water house). 
Birmingham: Bentley J G 
(Moores Rowland). London; 
Berry D A (Sheen Stickiand!. 
Fam bo rough; Berry fa (Ernst ft 
Young). Manchester Bertoioni 
A J (Arthur Andersen). London: 
Best S (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
London: Bhathena P J (Clark 
Whltehill). Maidstone: Bhatla D 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Bristol: 

Bruce A J (Binder Hamlyn}. St 
Albans: Bruning C L [Binder 
Haraiyn), London; Brunt S H yosolyne ft Co). Macclesfield; 

u eking ham K J (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Budd j S ouche Ross & Co). London: 

uggs D R (Neville Russell). 
London: Bull D R (Stephens F W 
ft Coj. London; Bullock G J 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Bungey j P (Grant Thornton) 
High wycombe; Burge J D l 
(Price Waterhouse). Leicester. 
Burgess J L (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Birmingham; 
Burgess s D (Hodgson. Morris ft 
Co). Liverpool; Burnett A Stanley Fowler). Brighton; 

urton t L (Chantrey Veiiacott). 
Northampton; Bush by M E 
{Coopers A Lybrand). Leicester. 
Busst M M (Citroen Wells). 
London; Butcher M (Barnes 
Roffe). London; Butler AM C 
(Houghton stone). Bristol: 
Butler D J (Arthur Andersen), 
Manchester: Butterfield J P 
(Waterwonh. Rudd ft Hare). 
Blackburn: Buxton A (Murray 
Smith ft Co), wtnsford; Byrom L 
A (Ernst & Young). Bristol 

Cale D R (Touche Ross ft 
Col. Birmingham: 
Calmonson P (Arthur 

Andersen). Manchester: 
Campbell a j (Ernst ft Young). 
Manchester Campbell a J 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London: 
Campbell J F (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Crawley; Campbell S 
(Touche Ross ft Co). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; C3nderie S (Price 
Waterhouse), London; Capon O 
F (Arthur Andersen). London; 
Cardall S D; Carev K R (Wlndle 
& Bowker). Barnoldswick; 
Carling E C (Coopers ft 
Ly brand). Maidstone; Carlson I 
C (Grant Thornton). Cardiff: 
Carney N D (Coopers ft 
lybrand). Leeds: carpenter N E 
(Chantrey Vellacorti. Sutton; 
Carpenter S J (BDO Stoy 
Havward), London; Carrington 
G D (Clark Whitehill Josolyne). 
Leeds; Car5on-Rowiand J 
(Touche Ross ft Co). 
Birmingham; Carter H J (Price 

_ riaon; Chan E N K (KPMG 
Peat Marwick), St Albans; Chan 
M (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Biraungham; Chaplin J M 
Price Waterhouse). London,- 
happen J G A (Coopers ft 
"brand). London: Chappell I 
mst ft Young}. Leeds; Chard P 

R (Touche Ross ft Co), London 
hariesworth R (Touche Ross t 

Co). Jersey; Charlton A f 
'Toopers ft Lybrand). London; 
v-heung K k (Price Waterhouse). 
Windsor.Cheung WPS (Grant 
Thornton). London: Chevalier 
K M (Coopers ft lybrand), 
London: Cnheda V (Touche 
Ross ft Co). London: Cbldley D A 
Griffith. Williams ft Co). 
Pwllheli; Child S (Touche Ross 
ft Co). London; Childs L D 

", pannettft Cok Horiey: 
s r (Coopers a 

London; Chow H J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Southampton; Christie-Brown 
D J (Ernst ft Young), London; 
Christophers H (Touche Ross & 
Co). London; Chuang T C C 
Jacksons). Wigan; clague J 
Coopers & Lybrand). 

an Chester; ClaiKAN (Coopers 
Lybrand), Cardiff; Clark D i 

(BDO Stoy Hayward). London 
Clark J D (Ernst ft Young), 
London; Clarkj LlPannell Kerr 
Forsteri. Sheffield; Clark R J 
(Coopers a Lybrand), Sheffield 
Clarlte S D (Go)dw 
Southend-on-Sea; Cleeve ^ n 
Lawfords Ltd). Walton-on- 
rhames; Clegg a D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Crawley; Clough P 
Touche Ross ft Co). London; 
obley C (Clark WhltehUij. 

London; Cochrane I (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Nottingham; 
Cockshun P m (kpmg Peat 
Marwick). Preston; Coddlngton 
J G (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Stoke-on-Trent Coe G A A 
(Jeffreys Henry). London: 
Coffin M A (Coopers ft 

id). Uxbridge: Coghill N 
e Ross A Co). London; 

Cogswell C (Motley & Scott). 
winchester Cole IM (Coopers & 
lybrand). Swansea; Coleman L 
(Ernst ft Young). Luton: Coletta 
T A (Hacker Young). London: 
Coleys haw l (Arthur Andersen). 
Birmingham: Coll A {Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds: CoUenette J 
P (Ernst ft Young). Guernsey 
ColUns J (Arthur Andersen 
London: Collins J M (Panne! 
Kerr Foreier). Leeds; Collins W R 
Barnes Roffe). Dartford: 
:olIlnson A (Arthur Andersen). 
Nottingham; Congleton A J 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
Connelly S J (Hamid Sharp son 
ft Grestyi. Sale; Connor R 
(Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
Manchester: Con notion M 
(Peters. Elworthy ft Moore). 
Cambridge; Constanda D 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Conway M S (Ernst ft. Young). 
Liverpool: Conway M E R IBDO 
Stoy Hayward). London: Cook a 
J (Neville Russell). Lincoln. 
Cooper P (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London: Cooper S M 
(Monahans). Chippenham: 

If ynur inswer is \cs, and you’re looking to transfer your mining contract, you 

should be talking ro us. As leaders in the Public Practice market uc have an 

unrivalled client base ranging Irum Top 6 firms to entrepreneurial independent 

practices loc/rcd throughout rhe UK. 

With ccunonwe recmery nou «*!i established, there is grear demand tor post- 

intermediate level students, who have sought permission to transfer their 

contract and who have the potential to make rhe most of new appuinrmens. 

If niu art inarnted in hatrinci mart mrhout obligation, please roll Jiff Winder 

or Andrew Williams in strictest confidence on the number below or send war Cl'. 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS 
pcrsazalh retaUimtiidtd 

Pubfc PrtxiiCB Division, 43 Epgfe Shad, londan. WC1B JAP 
Tel: 071 242 8103 Foe 07) 405 6580 

Seventh Place in the Order of Merit 
Andrew John Pyle (KPMG Peat Marwidk) 

Birmingham 

Eighth Place in the Order of Merit 
Adam Collinson (Arthur Andersen), Nottingham 
Ninth Place in the Order of Merit and the Knox 

Prize for the Paper on Financial Reporting 
Paul Tucker (Ernst & Young), London 

Tenth Place in the Order of Merit and the 
Railton Prize for the Paper 

on Financial Planning and Control 

Gareth Mostyn (Coopers and Lybrand), London 
Eleventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Steven Michael Farrall (Ernst & Young), London 
Nicholas Alister Jamieson (Price Waterhouse) 

London 
Thirteenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 

Debra Louise Cox (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Birmingham 

Jonathan Timothy Lawrence (Ernst & Young) 
Bristol 

The Howitt Prize far the Paper on Business 
Finance and Decisions 

Claire Andrews (Ernst & Young), London 

London; 
Major), Birmingnam; 
Georgians A (ALUotts). London; 
Genard & L (Neville Russell), 
London: Gftai v KJArtbirt 
Andersen). London; Gibbs C 
'Coopers ft Lybrand). 

n; Gibson J M 
Peat Marwick). 

_ “inder 

Cooray C P (Hartley Fowlert. 
London: Cope S (Touche Ross ft 
Co). London: Copley D A (Ernst 
ft Young). London; corben M E 
M (Price Waterhouse). London; 
Corice A (Hereward philips). 
London; Comaby J j (Ernst ft 
Young). London: Comer J N 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Cornfield A T 
Douche Ross ft Co). Bristol; 
Comhtil M A (Keelings). 
London: Core g r (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Costa M 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Cottee S (Arthur Andersen). 
Leeds: Cottrell J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Milton Keynes; 
Coulter N D (Ernst ft Young), 
Reading; Courts S J (BDO Stoy 
Hayward), London: Cowell C L 
{Coopers ft Lybrand), 
Northampton; Cowell K A 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London; 
CoxA M (Ernst A Young). Luton; 
cox D L (KPMG peat Marwick), 
Birmingham; Craggs I (Touche 
Ross ft Co), London; Craig J 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
Cranfield T M (Scrutton Bland). 
Colchester. Craven C J (Baker 
TUly), London; Craven R n 
(Price Waterhouse). Leeds; 
Crawford B J (Coopers ft 

Waterhouse), London London: Favager N J (Neville 
Russell). Milton Keynes: 
Feather D E (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Leeds; Fell M A 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London; 
Fenton M D; Ferguson K D 
McBrides). Sidcup; 

eyhough P A (Coopers ft 
and). Condon; Femn N A 

_ ce Waterhouse), London; 
iddier N (BDO Stoy H 

London; Fidler E R -- 
Levinson Franks), Manchester 
Fidler s JJCoopere ft lybrand). 
London; Field M S (Coopers ft 
*7brand). Cardiff; Fielding M Associates) 

1 mpson Wood). H udderefleld; 
. lsher J (Price Waterhous^. andBatrett) 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Fisher LJ premway R 
'Morlson Stonebam). n m 
SulldforcU Fisher N S (Reveli 

ward), deckheaton; Fltton G J ®n.T M T 

“gSS^nier?n)coo1SSfIS gSiS 
lybrand), Croydon: Ria*?^«rri r & 
R (Hunt and 
Chichester; Fierainj 
WhitehUfi. London 

endaU Wadley), Malvern 
ood A T (Ernst & Young) 

London: Flynn G (Touche Ross I 
ft Co), London: Foreman 
(Tou&e Ross ft Co). Lon 
Fortescue N J (Robson Rhodes). 1 

Reading; Croft L S (Coopers & a Lybrand). London; Crofts / 
ouche Ross ft Co), 
an Chester Crook J C (Myers 

Clark). Watford; Crooks S M 
(BDO Stay Hayward), London; 
Cross R A (Neville Russell), 
London; Crosslw A P (Hacker 
Young). Nottingham; Crowe A 
G (Arthur Andersen). Reading; 
Ctyer J A (Ernst & Young). 
London; Cullen A A (Buck 
Roth en berg). London: Colpln S 
L (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Nottingham; cummins J A 
(Lefdey. Rowe ft Co). Kenton; 
Cuthbertson S A (Hilton, Sharp 
ft Clarke), Brighton; Cutler R S 
M (Price Waterhouse). London 

D'Ahbracdo M l (Kidsons 
lmpey). Birmingham: 
Damania D; Dartre T M 

[Moores Rowland). Walsall; 
Dam ell N (Coopers ft lybrand). 
Leeds: Dinah R J (Price 
Waterhouse). Windsor; 
Dasgupta S (Simmons Cohen 
Fine). London; Dave A B 
(Gibson Appleby). Enfield; 
Davidge J A (Arthur Andersen). 
Bristol: Davidoff H R (Coopers ft 

rbrand). London; Davidson j 
ouche Ross ft Col. London; 

Davies G P (Coopers ft lybrand). 
NottinEhara: Davies M C (Lever 
J B ft Co). Burnley; Davies P H 
(Clement Rabjohns). Evesham; 
Davis L K (Shipleys), London; 
Dawson J D (Cansdale ft Co). 
LiJUe Chalfont; Dawson T j 
(Smailes. Goldie ft Co). Hull; 
Day O J (Beever and Struthers). 
Manchester: Day p E (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Day PJR 
(National Audit Office). 
London: Day T S (Price 
Waterhouse). London; De 
Araujo D A (KPMG Peat 
MaiwidO. London; De Bohun R 
(Hays Allan), London; De Groot 
A J (Beavls walker). London: De 
Pelet H P W (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; De Santos A 
v (Ernst ft Young). Manchester 
Deards M j C {Wilson Silver 
Altman), London; Dee S M 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Dee S C (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham: Deertng J M S J 
fPrice Waterhousel. London; 
Demeiriades M (BDO Stoy 
Hayward). London: Den bury 5 
M (Pearson May & Co). Bath: 
Dench M S (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Dench M T (Ernst ft 
Young). London: Denham A 
(Baker Tiny). Bradford: Dennis 
A R (coopers ft Lvbrand). 
Leicester. Densham fe H D 
(Price Waterhouse). London. 
Derbv W J P (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Cambridge; Deny E J 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
Dhalihai D K (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Reading: Dhaliwai j 
S (Wilson Silver Altman). 
London; Dl Mambro h M R 
lEmst ft Young). London; 
Difranco M w (Crane & 
Partners). 
N (Price waierhouse). London; 
Dina P (Blick Rothenbeigj. 
London; Dixon jam (Robson 
Rhodes), Birmingham; DUon 
M R (Coopers ft lybrand), 
Cambridge; D’Llma A R (Everen 
ft son). London: Dobson P 
(Coopers & Lybrand). 
Manchester; Dodd MT F(Price 
Waierhouse), Liverpool; Dodd s 
R L Maurice Charles ft 
Partners). London: Dodman J 
(Coopers & Lybrand). 
Maidstone; Doe R (Touche Ross 
ft Co), London: Donovan S G 5 
(Grant Thomfon). London: 
Dooley L (Clough & Com 
Bradford: Dosni s N 
Waterhouse), London; Dos hi s 
W L (Arthur Andersen), London: 
Douglas G L (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London: Downing A 
L (Ernst & Young). Bristol: Doyle 
D fCOmins ft Co). London; 
Doyle S C (Arthur Andersen). 
London: Drake L T (Coopers ft 
lybrand). Portsmouth; Draper 
a S (Grant Thornton). Leeds: 
Drewe E (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London: Dmce G M (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London: 
Duckett J (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London; Duff P E (Touche Ross 
ft Co). London; Duffy d (Touche 
Ross ft Co), London; Duggai r k 
(Neville Russell). London; 
Duggan A J (Bennett Nash. 
Woolf S Co). London; Duly S E 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Dumraett R p (Price 

Edwards S J (Coopers 
' brand). London; Elxlio 

ouche Ross ft Co), 
Ingham: Elldngion CEN 
or Andersen), London; 

Iks J (Touche Ross ft Co), 
London: EUam m I (Price 
Waterhouse). Leicester Elliott J 
J (Touche Ross ft Co). Leeds, 
Elliott £ J (Charles Frieze ft Co). 
Manchester Bins A J (Price 
Waterhouse), Birmingham; 
EUls B T null ft Roberts). 
R nth In; Ellis J M (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Ellis M J 
(price Waterhouse), Leeds; Ellis 
M E (Coopers ft lybrand}. 
London; Ellis S (Arthur 
Andersen). Manchester; 
Eli wood P E (Robinson J F Wft 
Co), Workington: Emerson C l 
(Ernst ft Young). Southar—1— 
Emery R J (Arthur Andeiscu;. 
London; Ernpringham C M 
(Ernst ft Young). London: Ensor 
D J (Bisseu ft Brown), 

audis P A 
d). Leeds; 
;). London: 

Errington C M (Ernst ft Young. 
Southampton; Erskdne R C 
(KPMG Feat Marwick), London: 
Ervlne T A (Touche Ross ft Co), 
Birmingham: Etherington L 
(TOucfte Ross ft Co). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Euman C S (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Evans A F 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham; Evans A D 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Reading Evans C L (Ernst & 
Young). London: Evans D j 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Evans G R (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Evans H (Bright 
Grahame Murray), London; 
Evans S (Touche Ross ft Co). 

Chelmsford: Hareod CJjATlhUJ 
Andersen). Leeds; Harrop D A 
(Touche Ross & Co). 
Nottingham: Hflrt A G (Wee 
Watertmuse). London; Hartley 
E (Blick Rothenbeif. London; 
uitan m /coonets I lybiand). 

Haywatd), Readme HamaQK 

«edR,r *Fci?MSqiel’; 
Hudson). Richmond; Ha1 
M (Aithar Andersen), Leeds; 
Hawkins K M (Price 
Waterhouse), Southampton; 

Waterhouse). London; Hayes j c 

Maiwtdb. London,- Headley A N 

Ma^, London. 

Guernsey; Hedley a D (Arthur 
Andersen), London: Hefiernan 
p a (Arthur Andersen). London 
Hegariy S D (Coopers ■ 
LvUrand). London; Hem ing 

London; Henman J (Robson 
Rhodes). Cambridge; Hermes sy 

London; 

ft Young) 

(Toucbe 

riJTTH 

Evans S (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Nottingham; Evans V M 
(Touche Ross ft Co), 
Nottingham; Eveleigh J M 
(Ernst ft Young). London: 
Evlson R E (Kendall Wadley), 
Malvern 

Falkiner G I (Ernst ft Ganguly G (Co 
Young). Swindon: Falshaw Lybrand). London; C 
I (Price Waterhouse), b (Dean statham). 

London; Farmer M J (Day. Gardner A J 
Smith ft Hunter). Marwick) 
Rickraansworth: Fanner N M Gardner 
(Price Waterhouse). London; Rothenberg). London 
Fam don C L (Neville Russell), (Ernst ft Young), jera 
London: Fames G (Ventham M CM (Ernst ft Young 
J ft Co). RocMunt Farocq F Garrett a J (Larkin 
(BDO stoy Hayward). London: Norwich. Garrett MJ 
Farrall S M (Ernst ft Young). Lybrand). London; i-- _ 
London: Farrington s J (tovewell Blake). Great 
(Coopers ft lybrand). London; Yarmouth; Gendfe I D (KPMG 
Faruqui S [Touche Ross ft Co). Peat Marwick). Darungton; 

L L Fortescue N J (Robson Rhodes). 
Hemel Hempstead; Foss C J 
- in ^ Hunter). EweJl; 

(Touche Ross & CO' 
JJ? I London; Foster S D T (KPM< 
f11)’ Peat Marwick). London 

I Fouracre a D (BDO Stoy 
red). London: Foxlow L M 
ohn FYazer). London: 

_s D (Ernst ft Young). 
_J- London; Francis R S C (Touche 
?/}■ Ross ft Co). Crawley; Franks a 
■°b (Levy Gee), London: Freed G M 

(Willis Parsons). Bournemouth; 
Freeman BE (Arthur Andersen). 

J” London; Freeman D M 
> T (Coopers ft lybrandi Reading; 
H: French H (Touche Ross ft Co). 

London: French S C (Pinkney 
rh Keith Gibbs). Uxbridge; Friend 
• “ HAT (Brooking. Knowles & 

Lawrenc^, Basingstoke; Frost J 
c H (BDO Stoy Howard), Bury 
St Edmunds; FuUforth A 

8“ [KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Basingstoke; Fussell T C (KPMG 

% Peat Marwick), London 
JP Fulcher l R (Rone Swayne) 
°jjf Hasfemere 

E>m /n air PL(AUiott Win ghamL 
9). ( -r Fareham: Gale A F 

VJ (Touche Ross A Co), 
London; Gallagher D M 
(Coopers ft lybrand), Jersey; 

ft Ganguly G (Coopers ft 
aw Lybrand). London; Gardiner R 
e). B (Dean statham). Stafford: 
ay, Gardner A J (KPMG Peat 
r), Marwick). Manchester; 
M Gardner D R (Blick 
in; Rothenberg). London; GareCW 
11), (Ernst ft Young. Jersey: Gamer 
M CM (Ernst ft Young), London; 
F Garrett a J (Laridre* --* 

ery 
London; 

_ es. Goldie 
...._riflln R R R 

annelf Kerr Forster). London; 
rifflths A C (Coopers ft 
rbrand). Cardiff. Griffiths M A 
inder Hamlyn). London; 

p o Ernst & Youn~' 
Cambridge; Griffiths S N ^ 
(Price Waleihous^. Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Grlmditch A R. 

ouche Ross ft Co). 
.rocock L M (Coo 
Lybrand). London; GronowD 
(Grant Thornton 

am; Groutel F C 
__ Lancaster 1 

noon: Groves M P 
Peat Marwick). St 
GnJral S S (Price Waterhouse}. 
Windsor Gupta R K (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds; Gupta R 
(Binder Hamlyn),- London; 
Gutteridg* S E (Coopers ft 

adjichrlstodouloo C 
& Young). Nicosia; 

. p (Arthur 
London; Hall C M 
Peat Marwick). 

_,__L Hall G P (Touche 
Ross ft Co). Cardiff; Hall R 
(Robson Rhodes). Leeds; Hall R 
J (Humphreys B Nod & Co), 
Chester Haluwell S (Alex Picot 
& Co). Jetsey; HalsaQ N M Boopers & Lybrand), Douglas; 

ambleton K M (Price 
Waterhouse), RedhUL Hamer j 
A (Erast ft Young). Reading: 
Hancotk. F £ (Pannell Kerr 
Forster), London; Hanks J L 
'Moore Stephens). 

Hannon c C 
. Chelmsford: 

aque S A (KPMG peat 
Marwick). London: Harding J C 
■ jthur Andersen), London: 

ardlng M (Brooking, Knowles 
ft Lawrence). Basingstoke; 
Harding R a (Coopers ft 

’brand}. London; Hardings A 
_ (Touche Ross ft Co). Lon*— 
Haria b (rouche Ross ft 
London; Harkins J (Bu_ 
Swayne). _ Southampton; 
Hariow L (Price Waterhouse), 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Hannan 
S M (Neville RusseUL London; 
Harper H J (KPMG Feat 

Crawley; Hooton N E 
- -- “ Leeds: 

^ pers ft 
Leeds: Home A J 

ers & Lybrand), 
ester Horner G a 

Hamlyn). St Albans; SM (Morgan Brown 
orth), London; 

iton C (Kidsons lmpw), 
Houghton P (Touche 

‘ London; H 
£VE Brown ft sp< 
London: Howe j P (Coopers 
Lybrand). London; Howell R 
(Coopers &rancf^^ndonj 

__ London; Howie G A 
(Neville Russell). Stockport; 
Hewlett S M (Touche Ross ftCo), 
Cardiff Howling J R {KPMG 
Peat MarwIckL Manchester, 
Howls D J (KPMG peat 
Marwick). Holt Hsu K T y 
‘Chantrey veUacott), London; 
jiodson G M (Binder Hamlyn). 
Newbuty; Hudson j (Bristow 
Burrell). Guildford: Hughes D R 

1 Audit Ornce), Cardiff; 
P J (Banks j V & Co), 

Hughes s K (Coopers & 
p. Gloucester Hul D W 
ter Young). London: 

Humphetson E A (National 
Audit. Office). London; 
Humphrey L E (Price 
Waterhouse), London; 
Humphries s R (Ernst ft 

Continued on page 17 

0222 38806? j 

’ Loris | 
0532 457«5 j 

1 ilf.eww 
0533 856767 j 

Liverpool . ‘ 
851 708 am ] 

■London'' ! 
081 9694421 ] 

HMdwtar j 
061 2369646 \ 

WtonRjBjntS] 
0908 278727 1 

Howcastie 
'SpanTyne- ■] 
091232 7345 j 

Kottfcgba® j 
0602 508880 I 

Entrust your 
Intermediate future to 

FTC,.. 

... and join the 
winning Team 

THE 
FINANCIAL TRAINING 

COMPANY 

We have a dedicated team of 

highly qualified tutors offering 

unique methods of tuition In the 

Take 2 training programme. 

■ FTC’s commitment to the 

success of each of our students is 

coaL 

• FTC's Trite 2 Study 

Programmes for retakes and 
referrals are mnovafive and 

focused. 

■ FTC’s unique Study Time 

Management System aBows you 

to make the most effective use of 

chebmeavafebte. 

■ FTC tutors' abfflty and 

dedication are legendary. 

So remember, yow future a winning 

with the right team. 

Choose carefully. 

CaB your nearest FTC office for a 

discussion vridi one of our tunrs and 

fee them become your training partner. 

6752 34874$ 
. 

• wUjmhKI f - 

6742469266: 
SotftfoBqmm. 
8763 228852 

Thames VaBey 
I 9734 774922 

Take 1 Retakes and Referrals Courses for 

the May 1995 Intermediate Exams from 
ETC - The Financial Training Company 
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Chartered accountants’ successful examination candidates continued 
Young), Guernsey: Hunt D K 
[Kidsons impeyi, London: 
Hunt J (Arthur Andersen), 
Leeds: Hunt P S (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Reading: Hunter J E 
(KPMC Peat Marwick). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Hunter 
s E G (Price Waterhouse). 
Leeds: Hussain A (Arthur 
Andersen). Manchester: 
Hussain F {Goodman Jones). 
London: Hussein B (Stoy 
Hayward). London: Hyde C A 
(ai torts). Rotherham; Hyman P 
J (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Manchester. Hyslop L M 

Peat Marwick). London: 
Khlroya P v (National AudiL 
Office). London: Klenlen R 
(Ernst & Young), London: 
Killeen N m (Price 
Waterhouse), Windsor: 
Kimberley N (Gram 
Thornton). London; King D J 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
king D J (Barnes H L & Sons). 
Coventry; King G W (Price 
Waterhouse). London; King H 
G J (Price Waterhouse). 
London; King J (Touche Ross & 

Manchester Hyslop L M 
(Ventham M J & Co). Rochford 

Ibbetr c f (Ernst & Young). 
Leeds: Joannldou N (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Limassol: 

Irvine R D Beaker Tilly), 
London; Iyer C A (Binder London; Iyer C A (Binder 
Hamhm). London; Jackson C a 
(Neville Russell). Luton: Jacob 
C M (Payne Sherlock & Co). 
Chichester Jain M (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London; Jain M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), 
London; Jamieson N A (Price 
Waterhouse). London: 
Januszewsld A J (Day, Smith & 
Hunter). Rlckmansworth: 
Jarvis D (Price Waterhouse). 
Cardiff: Jarvis I E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Nottingham: 
Jefferson S M (Touche Ross & 

London: Jeffries K s (Ernst & 
Young). London; Jenkins alt 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Jenkins I p (Baker Tilly). 
Bradford; Jenkinson K 
(Duncan Sheard Glass). 
Liverpool; Jenks A s (Ernst & 
Young). Manchester Jenner C 
M (Ernst & Young), London; 
Jephson N l (Price 
Waterhouse), Southampton; 
Jerram M R (Birch A Co), 
Farnham; Joberns S L 
(Shipleys). London: Johnson H 
P (Clark Whitehill], London; 
Johnson p M (Coopers & 

fAy brand). London; Johnson R 
"A (Coulson & Co). 
Scarborough: Johnson s w 
(Emst & Young). Luton; 
Johnston N A (Emst ft Young). 
London; Jones a ? 
(Langdowns). Romsey: Jones A 
K (Arthur Andersen), 
Nottingham: Jones B M 
(Binder Hamlyn). Newcastle 
upon lyne; Jones c D 
(Richardson Jones). Marlow; 
Jones K L (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Swindon; Janes M N 
(Hunt and Partners). 
Chichester Jones N (Touche 
Ross & Co). London: Jones N M Slillier Hopkins). Hemel 

empstead; Jones R A (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Cardiff: Jones s 
E (Ernest Francis ft Son), 
Reading; Jones S C (Touche 
Ross ft Col. Birmingham: 
Jordan R E (Emst & Young). 
London: Joshi M (Coopers & 
Lvbrand), London; Joyce D 
(Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham: Judd N A 
(Arthur Andersen). 
Birmingham 

Kachhela T (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Leicester: 
Kailis M (KPMG Peat 

Marwick). London: Kan W W 
(Sinclairs). London: Ranter J P * 
(Neville Russell). London: 
Kapadla C N (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Karia H 
K (Lomax Cham). London: 
Kaye E S (Fisher h w & 
Company), London: Kazamias 
A (clement Keys). West 
Bromwich: Kazimi A H 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London: 
keaay M L (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London: Kearney C 
M (Coopers & Lybrand), 
Uxbridge: Keeping J G 

dfCoopers & Lybrand). 
^Maidstone: Kellett DTR (Emst & 
Young), cardifr: Kelly K A 
(Kneeshaw Moffan). Burnley: 
Kelly M R (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Douglas; Kelly S 
(Morgan Brown & Spofforth), 
London: Kemp E A (Morgan 
Brown ft Spofforth). London; 
Kempen 1 R (Griffin Stone, 
Moscrop & Co). London; 
Kendrew E L iCoopers ft 
Lvbrand). Guernsey; Kennard 
M R (Grant Thornton). 
Farnham: Kennedy J A 
(Coopers & Lybrand), London; 
Kennv s (Touche Ross ft Co), 
London: Kent J R (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Leicester. Kenward J 
T (Payne WHS Co), London; 
Kenvon M R (Emst & Young), 
Leeds; Kermalli A (Westbury 
Schotness). London; Keys R H 
(Lewis Golden & Co). London; 
Khan M M (Blick Rothenbergi. 
London: Khan M A (KPMG tan M A (KPP 

Peat Marwick), Sheffield; King 
S M (Binder Hamlyn). 
Newbury; Kirkham P F fFurey 
Grange), Accrington; Kirkhope 
D A (Emst & Young). London; 
Kirkhope s I (Ernst A Young). 
London; Kislel T B (Emst & 
Young). London; Kittle D L 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Leicester Kitwood J L (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Leeds; Klar G 
(Touche Ross A Co), London: 
knight M (Touche Ross & Co). 
London; Knight R J (Bishop 
Fleming), Torquay: Korellis G 
(Emst A Young), Nicosia; 
kruppa P R (Price 
Waterhouse), London 

Lad M (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), London: 
Laldlaw DPP (Jordan. 

Brookes & Co). Fareham; laird 
S (Touche Ross & Co). Dartford; 
Lam S Y (Kldsons Impey), 
Manchester. Lam s K B 
(Claries). Slough; Lamb A H 
(Price Waterhouse), Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Lane M J (KPMG 
peat Marwick), Southampton: 
Lanfear m G (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Uxbridge; Langrlsh 
R M J (Coopers ft lybrand), 
London: Langs low m D 
(Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester: Langton R D N 
(BDO Stoy Hayward), London; 
Larrnon c (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Last M D (Larking 
Gowen), Norwich; Latham F D 
(Shaw A co). Bath; Laurent K A 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Uxbridge; Laurie A 5 (Wilson 
Braithwaite seboley). Leeds; 
Law E M (Coopers & lvbrand). 
Sheffield; Law s D ic (kpmg 
Peat Marwick), Crawley: Law T 
w (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London; Lawrance J E (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London: 
Lawrence J T (Emst A Young). 
Bristol; Le Page M J Silers). Guernsey; Leach J 

ers ft Lybrand), 
ester Leahy C M (Price 

Waterhouse), Newcastle upon 
Tyne: Learner M (Coopers A 
Lybrand). Croydon: Lecoutre R 
A (Bullimores). Dorking; Lee A 
M (Emst A Young). London; 
Leech E J (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London; Lehl S S (Moore 
Stephens), London; Leigh K 
(Arthur Andersen). Reading: 
Leighton M J R (Emst ft 
Young), London; Lendering E 
A (Sayer Vincent), London; 
Lenehan P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Newcastle upon 
Tvne: Leung HowYan J (Cohen 
Arnold ft Co). London; Leung 
O (Simmons Cohen Fine). 
London: Lewis M A (Moore 
Stephens). Bath; Lewis M A 
[Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham; Lewis P J (Emst 
& Young). Luton: Lewis v J 
(National Audit Office). 
London: Li Kwee Ham C k 
(Rosenthal. Hass A Co). 
London; Uassldou M (Coopers 
A Lybrand). Nicosia; Light j m 
(Panneli Kerr Forster). 
London: lim G s z (Blick 
Rothenberg). London: Lincoln 
R L (Arthur Andersen), 
London: Linton N R (Thome 
Lancaster). London; using G 
M D (Emst ft Young), 
Birmingham: Llewellyn J D s 
(Neville Russell). 
Birmingham: ioew (KPMG 
Pear Marwick), London: 
Lofting s (Touche Ross A Co). 
Dartford; Long E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Nottingham; 
Longmate T J (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds; 
Longworth M A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Manchester; Lopez J 
R (Grant Thornton), Milton 
Kevnes; Loughrey j G (Ernst A 
Young). London: Loupls K 
(Toucne Ross A Co). London; 
Lowe M B (Price Waterhouse). 
Manchester; Lowndes C C 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Stoke- 
on-Trent; Lucien P I w M 
(Ernst & Young), Reading; 
Lukic T (Arthur Andersen). 
Birmingham; Lunt L E 
(Mitchell CharJesworth), 
Liverpool: Lupondwana Z 
(Touche Ross A Co), Bracknell; 
Lusby AJ (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
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Manchester: Lyle F B (Emst & 
Young). Bristol; Lyons M w 
(Coopers A lybrand). London: 
Lytheoe M (Hi (National Audit 
Office). London M a carl a M w (Carr 

Jenkins A Hood). 
Llanelli; MCCalllon M G 

(Price Waterhouse). St Albans: 
McCollum P J (Arthur 
Andersen). London; McDonald 
E A (Cooper Lancaster Brewers). 
London: McDonald M (Arthur 
Andersen), Leeds; McFadden PA 
(Helmore. Helm ore & Co). 
London: McGhee C F (Coopers A 
lybrand). London; Macgmnts L 
C (Chantrey vellacott). London: 
McCVmny P K (BDO Stoy 
Hayward). Ewell; McGrath M R J 
B (Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
McGregor K A (Baker TUM. 
Manchester. McIntosh K H 
(Coopers & lybrand). London; 
Madsaac G (Panneli Kerr 
Forster). Colchester; McKay A J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Leeds; 
McKean A J (Emst A Young). 
London; McKenna A (Ernest 
Francis A Son). Reading: 
Mackenzie N (Price 
Waterhouse). St Albans: 
McKenzie-Price J S (Emst A 
Young). Reading; McKJniay C J 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Reading: 
McLellan A L (Touche Ross & 
Co), Birmingham; Macleod J J 
fCoopers A Lybrand). Croydon; 
McManus K (Touche Ross ft co), 
London; McM enemy P J Souche Ross ft Co). London; 

cMullen S R H (Arthur 
Andersen). London; McNeill J T 
(Hacker Young], London; 
Macrory T v (Grant Thornton). 
Leeds; McSweeney kal (kpmg 
Peat Marwick). London; 
McwiiUam D frouche Ross & 
Co), London: Magnuson D A J 
(Alitotts), Guildford; Maldment 
A (Touche Ross A Co). London; 
Makepeace K I (Pearson May A 
Co). Bath; Malals D (Costouris, 
Mlchaelldes & Co], Limassol; 
Mallard A D (Thomas May & Co). 
Leicester, Man hire R W (Arthur 
Andersen), Birmingham; Manll 
s (Coopers ft Lvbrand). 
Uxbridge; Mankoo R K (Fisher H 
wft Company), London; Manley 
H L (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London: Mann S (Ernst & 
Young), London; Mannan R 
{Citroen wells), London; 
Mannell K J (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Manning- 
Schultemaker M A (Touche Ross 
A Co). London; Mariddes s 
(Emst & Young). Manchester 
Marr C E (Price Waterhouse), 
London; Marsh M (Ryecroft. 
Glenton A Co). Newcastle upon 
TYne; Marsh N J (thrice 
Waterhouse). St Albans; 
Marshall A B (Coopers ft 
Lybrand), Norwich; Marshall J K 
(O'Brien & James), Pontypridd; 
Marshall P A (weeks Green), 
Southampton; Marshall S M 
(Rainbow Gillespie). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Martin M A (Binder 
Hamlyn). London; Martin N 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). St 
Albans: Martin N M (Ernst & 
Young), London; Martle S D 
(Coopers A Lybrand). London; 
Maru v (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Marwood F (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds: Masding N R 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
Mashkoor A (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London: Mason J K 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London: 
Masters T P (Burnett Swaynej. 
Southampton; Matharu H 
(Brooking, Knowles ft 
Lawrence), Basingstoke; 
Mathews C (Touche Ross A Co). 
London: Matson R (National 
Audit Office), London: 
Matthews c E (Emst A Young). 
Cardiff: Mattingly G C (Neville 
Russell). London; Maund D G 

(Harold Sharp Son A Gnesty), 
Sale; Meakin S A (Emst A 
Young). Liverpool; Measures N 
A (National Audit Office). 
London; Meek H (Maurice J 
Bushed A Co). London; Meeks s 
C (BDO Stoy Hayward), London: 
Meeson M E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Newcastle upon 
Tvne; Meghani C D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), London; Merry P J 
(Shaw & Company). Oxford; 
Metcalf J S (Barber. Harrison & 
Platt). Sheffield; Mettrick A M J 
(National Audit Office). Cardiff; 
Mian K A (Haines Watts), 
Slough; Michael M (Buzzacott ft 
Co], London; Mlchaelson s P 
(Ernst A Young). London; 
Mlelczarek A (Touche Ross A 
Co), Jersey; Millar A J (Emst A 
Young). London: Millard D J 
(Ernst A Young), London: Miller 
J M (Hubbart Du rase & Pain). 
Nottingham: Miller L M (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Birmingham; 
Miller N (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester; Mills D N (Emst A 
Young). London: Mills J (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Mills L J 
(Day, Smith A Hunter). 
Maidstone: Mills R K (Binder 
Hamlyn). London: MlIls-HIcks 
N P (Emst A Young). London; 
Milne D J 1 (KPMG Peat 
Marwickj. London: Minashl M A 
(Price Waterhouse), London; 
Mincher A iBinder Hamlyn), 
Leeds: Minlchlello G m 
(Hardcastle Burton). 
Hoddesdon; Mlnkner E (Binder 
Hamlyn). London; Misery M 
(Emst A Young). London: Misery 
S (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham: Mitchell A C 
[Ernst A Young). Birmingham; 
Mitchell J M (Grant Thomtonl. 
London; Mitchell S (Lewis. 
Alexander A Collins). 
Manchester Mo carta c M H 
(Bellman Messik). London; 
Moaon J J (Gruber Levinson 
Franks). Manchester. Mohan 
Raj P (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London: Molloy J (Price 
Waterhouse). London: 
Moloobhoy a S (Arthur 
Andersen). London: 
Montgomery F S (National 
Audit Office). London; Moore B 
(Touche Ross & Co). London; 
Moore J D (Emst A Young). 
London: Moore P A (Toucne 
Ross & Co). Bracknell: Moores A 
P(Critchleys). Abingdon: Moran 
M T (Leonard Byei. 
Middlesbrough: Moran s G 
(Read. Mitbum & Co). North 
Shields: Morgan a M (Emst ft 
Young). London: Morgan D A 
iCoopers A Lybrand). London: 
Morgan P D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Cardiff: Morgan R A 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Morris D (Touche Ross A Co). 
London: Morris S (Arthur 
Andersen). Reading; Morrow K J 
(Coopers A lybrand). Norwich: 
Morton A (BDO Stov Hayward), 
Reading: Moseley L £ A (Ernst A 
Youngi. London: Moss A M 
(Price Waterhouse). Manchester: 
Moss K F (Panneli Kerr Forster), 
London: Mostyn G (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London: Movler J K 
(KPMG Pear Marwick)'. Leeds: 
Muir F E iEmst A Young). 
London: Mukheijee S M (BDO 
Stov Havwardi. London: Mullen 
J a [Price Waterhouse). . 
Birmingham: Munro-ChlckV h i 
L lApslevs). Taunton: Munson J 
D iCoopers & Lybrand). 
Reading: Murfet c E (Touche 
Ross A Co). London: Murphy P H 
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flings), Derby. Murray P J 
(coopers ft Lybrand). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Murugasu L D Kiasft Partners), Manchester; 

Champ R r J (Arthur 
Andersen), London: Myers C £ 
(BDO Stoy Hayward), London: 
Myers L (Moores Rowland). 
London 

XTagra S S (Price 
TV) Waterhouse). 

X y Birmingham: Naqyi s A 
A (Bennett Nash, Woolf ft Co). 
London; Nash E frouche Ross 
ft Co). London; Nash 5 w 
(Garratt & Co). 
Wolverhampton: Nasrullah IJ 
(Arram Berlyn Gardner). 
London; Ndungu M K (Price 
Waterhouse), London; Nellson 
S L (Arthur Andersen), London; 
Newey C A (Cooper Lancaster 
Brewers). London; Newman S 
L (Emst & Young), London; 
Newton P D (Emst ft Young). 
Birmingham; Newton R C 
(Arthur Andersen). Leeds; 
Nguyen D (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; Nichols L S 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Birmingham; Nicholson A 
(Touche Ross ft Co), London; 
Nicholson - H w (Price 
Waterhouse), St Albans: 
Nickson a b (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham: 
Nlcolaldes C (Touche Ross A 
Co), London; Nicolaldes M 
(Freeda Milston cedar Baker). 
London: Nicum P J (Coopers & 
Lybrand), London; Nield S E 
(Price Waterhouse). Liverpool; 

& Co), Leeds; Nightingale S 
(Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester; Nolas T (Coopers 
ft Lybrand). Limassol; Norris D 
J (Thomas Westcott & GO lard), 
Honiton; Norris p (Touche 
Ross ft Co). London; North E C 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Huddersfield; North R M 
(Emst ft Young). London; 
Norton A J (Price Waterhouse), 
Birmingham; Nyholm P K 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
Nysingh P J (Billimoria. Brace. 
Hamblin, Williams). 
Twickenham 

Oakes s C (Panneli Kerr 
Forster), Nottingham; 
Oates J P (Arthur 

Andersen). Bristol; O’Brien S A Slice Waterhouse). Leeds: 
•Connor P a (Brooks ft Co), 

Sutton: O’Dwyer R (Emst ft 
Young). London; O’Dwyer S J 
(Touche Ross ft Co). Bristol; 

a lybrand). London; Okamoto 
T (Price Waterhouse). London; 
O'Kane E L (Coopers a 
Lybrand). London; Oke H A 
(Thompson Jenner). Exeter; 
O'Keefe P M M [MeEwan 
Wallace). Birkenhead; Oldham 
J R (Emst a Young). 
Birmingham; Omar A (Touche 
Ross & Co). Crawley: O’Neill K J 
(BDO Stoy Hayward). London: 
O'Reilly C M (Price 
Waterhouse), London; 
Ormiston R w{Emst a Young), 
Leeds: Ormond royd J A 
(Coopers a Lybrand). London; 

valentine). London: Osborne J 
c (National Audit Office). 
London; O'Sullivan J A 
(Lovewell Blake). Lowestoft; 
O'Sullivan L R (Coopers A 
Lybrand). London; Outten M 
(coopers A Lybrand). London; 
Outtrim D J (BDO Stoy 
Hayward), Nottingham; Owen 
A (Panneli Kerr Forster). Great 
Yarmouth; Owers J H (Binder 
Hamlyn). London 

■pjadgett s J (walker G R a 
Co). Hartlepool: Page K J 

i (wheawill & sudworth), 
Reading; Palmer A R (Myers 
Clark). Watford; Palmer D 
(Kidsons Impey). Nottingham; 
Palmer J m (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Cardiff: Panagides T 
(Emst & Young). Birmingham: 
Panayides M (Emst a Young). 
London; Panaylotou C 
(Coopers a Lybrand). Paphos; 
Pankhania J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Reading; Pan ton D 
M (Comins a Co). London: 
Papaconstantinou A (Price 
Waterhouse), Nicosia; 
Papadopoulos L G (Emst a 
Young), London; 
Papadopoulou a (Arthur 
Andersen), Reading: Parish J 
(Newton A Gamer). London: 
Parker K D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Manchester Pa rices 
D J (Barber. Harrison A Platt), 
Sheffield; Parkinson M J 
(Coopers a Lybrand). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Parr s J 
(Price Waterhouse), RedhLll; 
Parry E D (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Parsons c (Emst a 
Young). London; Pasco T R 
[Coopers a lybrand). London; 
Patel D (Buzzacott a Co), 
London; Patel J J (Fisher H W a 
Company), London; Patel N 

Patel R C (Price waterhouse). 
London: Patel S S (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Patel s 
(Brebner, Allen ft Trapp), 
London; Patel 5 (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Pathirana 
R (Touche Ross A Co), London; 
Pay j c (Touche Ross a Co). 
Birmingham; Payne S C 
(Coopers A Lybrand). 
Uxbndge: Peace K J (Arthur 
Andersen), London: 

Marwick). Chelmsford; 
Prebble IH (Crane A Partners}. 
Bromley: Preece s T (Kidsons 
Impey). Birmingham: Preston 
A 5 (Coopers a lybrand). 
London; Preston D (Robson 
Rhodes). Birmingham; 
Preston M H (Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester; 
Price A C [Arthur Andersen], 
London; Price P C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Liverpool; Price s R 
(Carr Edmund}. Chelmsford; 

Andersen). Cambridge; 
Sharman T (Sylvester Graves ft 
Co), Bath: Sharpe P J 
(Stephenson Davies). 
Newmarket; Shaw ADB 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), London: 
Shaw D A (Arthur Andersen), 
London; shaw R a (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Sheeran 
N J (Emst ft Young). London; 
Sheikh F (National Audit 
Office). London: Sheikh S .R 
(Leigh Philip a . Partners]. 
London: Sheldon M J (KPMG 
Peat Marwick}. Manchester 
Shetland a J (Coopers ft 
lybrand), London: slum S 
(Coopers ft lybrand), London; 

uantrill A S (Emst ft 
I I Young). Reading: 

Quayle C M (Coopers ft 
LyDtandL Douglas: Quinn B N 
(CooperParry Prior* Palmer). 
Nottingham; Quralshl A A 
price waterhous«, London: 
QureshJ I A (Coopers ft 
lybrand). London Radford A (Touche Ross a 

Co). London: Railton P H 
N (Binder Hamlyn). 

Leeds; Raja P A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Rakha J K 
(Armstrong Watson a Co). 
Carlisle; Ralph M N H (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Bristol; 
Ramsdale J J (Emst a Young). 
Ipswich; Ranson D A (Emst & 
Young), London: Ranson S L 
(Price Waterhouse), 
Manchester; Rath bone A (Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester; 
Ralhinasab apathy C (Price 
Waterhouse). London; 
Ravenhill N Y (Coopers & 
Lybrand), London: Raymond 
N (Binder Hamlyn), London; 
Raynes H J (Coopers ft 
Lybrand), Reading; Read G J 
(Robson Rhodes), Crawley: 
Read H (Emst a Young). 
Ipswich: Reader E L (Toucne 
Ross a Co), Manchester; Reed 
K (Touche Ross a Co). London: 
Reed M L (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Reekie J L (Coopers & E' md). Uxbridge; Regan K E 

ur Andersen), London; 
[all P F (Coopers ft 

Lybrand). Leeds; Revell S 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester; Reynolds D 
(Kidsons impey). London: 
Reynolds G J (Hughes Allen). 
Chelmsford; Reynolds P K 
(Emst a Young). London: 
Richards A C (Coopers a 
Lybrand). Northampton: 
Richards J C (Coopers a 
Lybrand). London; Richardson 
J a (Emst a Young). London; 
Richardson M w J (Emst & 
Young). Nottingham: Richings 
P D (Coopers & Lybrandi. 
London: Richmond A A 
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Clear the 
mist from 
Scotland 

Labour must clarity its devolution 

plans, argues Magnus Iinklater 

My favourite recollec¬ 
tion of Tam Dalyefi 
is of him standing in 

the well of the oourt at the Oid 
Bailey in February 1985, a 
defiant figure in a baggy suit, 
being ticked off by an outraged 
judge for speaking publicly 
about the Clive Ponting prose¬ 
cution before the case had 
ended. “If you cannot control 
yourself.’' said the judge, “I 
may be driven to put you 
somewhere where you cannot 
comment..The man in the 
baggy suit did not seem undu¬ 
ly chastened. 

The judge was neither the 
first nor the last of those who 
have contemplated extreme 
action in attempting to silence 
Mr Dalyell. Now it is his 
colleagues in the Labour Party 
who are gnashing their teeth, 
as he returns to the West 
Lothian question which he 
first formulated 17 years ago, 
and which he sees as an 

. insuperable obstacle to 
Labour’s plans for a Scottish 
Parliament 

The question has not 
changed in the interim: by 
what right would 72 Scottish 
MPs at Westminster be 
allowed to vote on issues like 
health, education or transport 
in England, while both they 
and tneir English counter¬ 
parts would be barred from 
debating these same _ 
issues in Scotland? 
Mr Dalyell believes 
that his Labour col¬ 
leagues are still un¬ 
able to answer it 
and that all they 
have done so Ear is 
to fudge the issue. 

But one man’s 
fudge is another 
man's possible way 
forward. Most of 
the significant changes in the 
British constitution, particu¬ 
larly those affecting Scotland, 
have been the product of 
compromise. Mr Dalyell may 
well be justified when he says 
that the West Lothian question 
cannot be answered, but he is 
surely not right that there is no 
way round it Indeed there has 
to be if Scottish demands are 
to be met rather than ignored. 

It was popular opinion that 
persuaded Gladstone to intro¬ 
duce the post of Secretary of 
State and set up a Scottish 
Office in 1885. It was the 
demand for devolution that 
prompted a Tory Secretary of 
State. Walter Elliot, to over¬ 
come Whitehall opposition 
and greatly increase the pow¬ 
ers of the Scottish Office in 
1936. And it was the logic of 
devolution that convinced 
Edward Heath to deliver the 
Declaration of Perth in 1968 
which favoured a Scottish 
assembly. Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home drew up ingenious 
plans for a 125-seat convention 
— an idea which had the 
enthusiastic backing at the 
time of Messrs Malcolm 
Rifkind. Ian Lang and George 
Younger, among others. 

So of course the objections 
can be overcome, provided the 
political will is there. Thus far. 
it has to be said. Labour has 
not made too good a fist of 
doing so. Its argument that the 
West Lothian question is 
solved by the creation of 
English regional assemblies 
founders on two counts: Eng¬ 
land dres not appear yet to 
want regional assemblies and. 
unless they have Fiscal powers 
which would mean the evolu¬ 
tion of something approaching 
a federal system, they could 

Scottish 
MPs might 

have to 
accept fewer 
privileges at 

times 

hardly counterbalance a sepa 
rate Scottish Parliament Gor¬ 
don Brown, who said this 
week that regions could have 
assemblies “if the demand was 
there", appears to be arguing 
for a patchwork quilt of a 
constitution which would re¬ 
sult in the kind of instability 
that Mr Dalyell fears. 

But there is a better ap¬ 
proach. For the first term of a 
Labour administration there 
would be 72 sitting Scottish 
MPs at Westminster, there as 
of right Even if the most 
optimistic projections are 
borne out and a Scottish 
parliament is sitting by 1999. 
the anomaly that Mr Dalyell 
so fears would occur only for 
the second half of that term. 
There is no way of avoiding 
that In the meantime Labour 
still has work to do to convince 
its Scottish electorate, let alone 
sceptical English voters, that a 
parliament in Edinburgh is 
going to be cost-effective and 
properly representative. The 
next two years before an 
election must be spent shoring 
up the foundations which have 
already been laid by the 
Scottish Constitutional Con¬ 
vention. 

Thereafter Labour has five 
years in which a constitutional 
commission could work out a 
means of solving the West 

Lothian imbalance. 
This will involve de¬ 
livering to the Eng¬ 
lish regions a form 
of government ihat 
would genuinely 
benefit them, rather 
than something 
cobbled together in 
response to the Scot¬ 
tish question. A pro- 

______ cess of consultation 
_ — something which 

this Government has conspic¬ 
uously withheld from Scot¬ 
land. where wholesale 
changes to local government 
are about to be imposed — 
might well reveal that greater 
decentralisation, for from 
being unpopular, would 
evolve as naturally as h has in 
Europe. There is already a 
demand in the North East in 
Greater London, and in Corn¬ 
wall and Devon. Fterhaps it 
extends further. But until 
some properly worked-out 
proposals are put forward, 
there is no way of telling what 
the response will be. This leaves open the 

Westminster question. 
No one doubts that 

eventually there would have to 
be a reduction in either the 
number or the voting powers 
of Scottish MPs at Westmin¬ 
ster. The Liberal Democrats 
have already suggested that 
the number should come 
down from 72 to 58. bringing it 
into line with English propor¬ 
tionality. This of itself would 
not solve the voting problem, 
and the voting rights of Scot¬ 
tish MPs at Westminster 
might have to be restricted. 
They might hare to accept that 
on certain issues they did not 
carry the same privileges as 
their English counterparts. A 
balancing-down of powers in 
Westminster would be one of 
the consequences of a balanc¬ 
ing-up in Scotland. 

The mother of parliaments, 
whose own reputation is in 
need of a clean-up, might well 
benefit from some well 
thought-out reforms. And who 
better to start the process than 
that great parliamentarian. 
Tara Dalyell? 

For decades they have been pilloried. But army chiefs have made a comeback, says Martin Ivens 
“Tt has been a good year for 

I generals," commented The 
X times in May of I960 when 

General Gursel established a dicta¬ 
torship in Ttirkey. The Times was 
only partly right- it had been a good 
year for generals in 1959 and was to 
be so again in 1961, observed Samuel 
Finer, the author of The Man on 
Horseback, the textbook study of the 
role of the militaiy in politics. 

Bin the 1960s were undoubtedly 
bad for generals’ popularity. Third 
World generals and generalissimos 
dripping with medals became synon¬ 
ymous with evil and the popularity of 
the military plummeted in die ad¬ 
vanced nations of the West, too, 
especially amongst the young. 

The Sixties rebellion against au¬ 
thority found no more emblematic 
target than the brass hats. While the 
Second World War had brought an 
authority to the American militaiy 
unprecedented since the Civfl War. 
the long agony- of Vietnam saw their 
prestige decline calamitously. The 
commander of the American forces. 
General William Westmoreland, was 
widely seen as the lying spokesman 
of a military-industrial complex, 
fighting a technological war without 
end. 

The middle classes avoided the 
draft, and veterans of the war came 
home in dishonour. The culture of 
disenchantment was reflected in Hol¬ 
lywood. Out went cuddly Sergeant 
Bilko and goody-two-shoes Elvis in 
Gl Blues and in came Soldier Blue 
and hip. cynical Donald Sutherland 
in M*A*S*H. Blackest propaganda of 
all was the lunatic, fluoride-obsessed 

Medals for the 
model major general 

general who plunged the world into 
nuclear war in Stanley Kubrick's 
Doctor Strangelove. 

In France the Sixties aided with 
paeans of hate by the'French young 
against the father figure of General 
de Gaulle. In Italy die Left feared a 
coup while the military dictatorship 
in Greece produced a highly conve¬ 
nient hate regime and one of the best 
political thrillers of all time. Costa 
Gavras’s Z. Pinochet's coup in Chile 
(also attacked by Costa Gavras is 
Missing) merely confirmed the 
stereotype. 

Back home, with the passing of 
national service and empire, the 
prestige of generals also declined. 
Lindsay Anderson’s delightfully an¬ 
archic If... taught us that under¬ 
neath the surface of democracy 
lurked a ruling class propped up by 
the armed forces. Oh. What a Lovely 
War! portrayed their military ances¬ 
tors as callous buffoons. leading their 
Uon-like troops to the slaughter of the 
trenches. In the 1970s Northern 
Ireland rumed this fashionable dis¬ 
dain into political paranoia. 

The shootings of Bloody Sunday, 
the army's unfamiliar role in a 

civilian conflict and foe rise of the 
security state an the mainland made 
generals real hate, figures of the Left. 
Sooner or later, h was feared, strikers 
would dash with the soldiery. 

fiutnowallischange(LLo^i^for 
heroes in an unheroic age. the people 
are forced to pass over our current 
crop of Lilliputian politicians to 
soldiers instead, in foe new world 
disorder where fears of a nuclear 
holocaust have abated and bmshrfire 
wars become endemic, the highly 
educated and professional general 
has become a model of civic virtue, 
Even in Latin America the generals 
have, mostly, gone bad: to barracks. In America, wherever there is talk 

of disillusionment with conven¬ 
tional leadership, there is heard 

die name of General Colin Powell, 
bringer of Gulf War victory. Powell is 
a lonely role model for Hades, too 
many of whose sporting idols have 
come crashing down; their conven¬ 
tional political leadership has lost its 
moral authority since the death of 
Martin Luther King. 

Republican presidential hopefuls 
are more afraid of Powell than their 

totem political antagonist. Bill CUnr 
ton- In Powell they see an Eisenhow¬ 
er figure possessed of all the 
diplomatic skills of a great political. 
general Modem soldiering, as ftjw- 
dland his.fidd’cormnander Norman 
Schwartzkopf understood, means si- 
muhanebusly soothing the sensibil¬ 
ities of allies, a fickle media and the 

. folks bade home. You must hold 
together a heterogenous coalition of 
Arabs and Anglo-Saxons. Christians 
and Muslims, democrats and dicta¬ 
tors- You must fight your war by 
briefing to foe cameras live on CNN. 
These skills may not necessarily 
produce a modem Alexander or 
Hannibal but they seem essential to 
foe new democratic way of warfare. 

The people and the cameras love a 
uniform when it is filled by someone 
as handsome and articulate as Fow- 
efl-Tf he is of a mind. Powell could 
either snatch the Republican ticket 
from their grasp or deny than victory 
by standing as an independent. 

Back in Europe foe television 
cameras gave us grim footage of 
butchered Bosnians. Our devious 
politicians countered by sending in a 
token military force. The soldiers 

were given conupdictory orders and 
mandates for which they were hope¬ 
lessly ill-equipped- They rapidly ^ 
began to be hated by those they were * 
sent'to help - perhaps .rightly, 
because foe politicians promised me 
piypiians freedom from aggression 
or even a safe haven. All the soldiers 

• can do is provide humanitarian aid. 
And yet it is the politicians who have 
rightly came out of the Yugoslav 
debacle covered in obloquy. The cameras have turned Lewis 

Mackenzie of.Canada, Phi¬ 
lippe Morilfon and Francis 

Briquenxmt of France and Michael 
Rose of Britain (soon to .be handing 
over to another handsome, educated, 
camera friendly general. Rupert 
Smith) into household names. British 
generals are natural diplomats. Our 
soldiers have honed their public 
relations skills years in Nonhem 
Ireland, and their military tactics in 
the Falkland;; and the Gull After 
COlonel “H" Jones and General Peter 
de la Btilfere we know they are heroes 
too. 

But perhaps this popularity will 
not last Political and financial bank¬ 
ruptcy in Latin America could bring 
back the generals, instability in 
Russsia could introduce a new equa¬ 
tion in politics after years of commu¬ 
nist purging of the high command. 
One brush-fire war which turns into 
a bloodbath could tarnish the lustre 
of the Western generals. Until then 
movies like Top Gun (admittedly 
about flyers) will bring recruits, and 
society will see its model in its 
modem major general. & 

Thank you, nurse on 
The sister in the appendix row has cut 

cleanly through the red tape that 

often unfairly protects the professions 

“f ■' Ihe Emperor," tried the 
1 tittle child, “has nothing on 
■ • at all!” We know the story. 

JL But how many remember 
thal Hans Christian Andersen's hero 
was not the child, but the Emperor. 
He knew he had no dothes. The bun 
of his ridicule were toadying, syco¬ 
phantic courtiers who insisted on 
seeing him as superman. 

Emperor of foe week has been Mr 
Tahir Bhatti, the surgeon who derid¬ 
ed not perform an appendix opera¬ 
tion at a Truro hospital. He invited 
Sister Valerie Tomlinson to do it 
under his supervision instead. He 
knew she could operate as well as he. 
But the toadying, chauvinistic (and I 
donl doubt racist) courtiers of the 
gods of surgery were outraged. They 
howled and have driven Mr Bhatti 
and Sister Tomlinson from their 
hospital. I have new _ 
er seen such non¬ 
sense. 

An appendecto¬ 
my is the simplest of 
operations. As the 
surgeon reportedly 
said, any experi¬ 
enced theatre nurse 
could perform it 
Sister Tomlinson _ 
had watched hun¬ 
dreds of operations and probably 
shown many an inexperienced house¬ 
man how to do them. Invited by Mr 
Bhatti to wield the scalpel, scissors 
and needle rather than merely hold 
the swab, she did so. I understand 
this frequently happens undisclosed 
in British hospitals. 

As Sister Tomlinson picked up the 
scalpel that day before Christinas, 
there was surely a silent cheer from 
across the land. It came from every 
lawyers cleric who had watched a 
barrister wreck a case. It came from 
every master mason despairing at a 
useless architect's drawing. It came 
from every civil servant deansing a 
eaffe-laden minister’s speech. It came 
from every understudy, every drafts¬ 
man. every curate, every sous-chef, 
every plumber's mate. It came from 
the ranks of the overshadowed and 
the underrated, the competent inden¬ 
tured to the incompetent. It was the 
cheer of the frustrated factotum down 
the ages: “Oh for God's sake, let ME 
da the bloody thing.'" 

Yet what did the media report? 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Fury, outrage, damnation, calls for 
inquiries and resignations. The lob¬ 
byists were incandescent The local 
Community Health Council de¬ 
scribed the incident as “appalling". 
The health union gasped that foe 
nurse had “actually made an inri- 
sion", as if she had desecrated a holy 
relic. The Royal College of Nursing 
expressed amazement The Labour 
Party's Margaret Beckett demanded 
government action, “so that it can't 
happen again". You would think that 
doctor and nurse had been caught in 
flagrante delicto on the operating 
table, rather than job sharing a 
simple operation. Sister Tomlinson, 
but not Mr Bhatti. was promptly 
suspended. This was apparently 
bared on professional droit de sei¬ 
gneur. Zertina is ruined, Giovanni 
merely embarrassed. Mr Bhatti is 
__ now on paid leave. 

Kow-towing to 
the professions is an 
insidious British 
disease. A century 
after Bernard Shaw 
scorned medicine’s 
restrictive practices 
in A Doctor's Di¬ 
lemma, hysteria 
still greets any sug¬ 
gestion that sur¬ 

geons are not gods. This baffles me. 
Knowing that I required a simple 
appendectomy, 1 would far prefer an 
experienced theatre sister to an 
exhausted trainee houseman with no 
known skill at needlework. Sister 
Tomlinson did nothing illegal. Mr 
Bhatti was in foe operating theatre 
throughout All that had been 
breached, according to foe hospital, 
was "medical protocol" and possibly 
its insurance cover. 

1 am sure that hospital rules must 
be enforced, but the medical bound¬ 
ary crossed by Sister Tomlinson in 
foe cause of saner surgery was a fine 
one. A senior theatre sister is first 
assistant to the surgeon. These days 
she does not stand gazing besotted at 
Dirk Bogarde, mopping his brow 
and quaking at the knees like a 
blonde in Carry On Doctor. Nor does 
she only swab and dean the wound, 
hold back tissue and put on dips. 
Nurses are nowadays trained to sew 
stitches, graft skin, strip veins, make 
implants and handle complex equip¬ 
ment Ward nurses take blood pres- 

CarryOn, Doctor.. ? Nurses are just as well equipped to do appendectomies as surgeons, if not more so 

sure, give injections and administer 
drugs, all once confined to doctors- A 
casualty nurse may be involved in 
emergency operations deep inside the 
body, including cutting and stitching. 

The protocol that says a nurse may 
not act “mvasively", may not wield a 
scalpel and may sew only external 
stitches is a “Spanish practice" of 
which Fleet Street printers would 
have been proud. Theatre nurses 
frequently instruct young surgeons in 
how to do these things. I wonder how 
many nurses have quietly repaired 
foe damage when a surgeon* back is 
turned. . Of late he idea of Fortress 

Hospital has taken a bat¬ 
tering. Its once omnipo¬ 
tent consultants have been 

called to account by trust status and 
managerial executives. Their profes¬ 
sionalism has been questioned by 
alternative medicine. Ancillary work¬ 
ers are creeping over the walls and up 
through foe foundations. The RCN 
reports that of its 90 or so specialist 
groups. aB could cite half a dozen 
areas in which they are now doing 
work formerly done by doaors. 
Some, such as the overseeing of life- 
support equipment and the handling 
of complex drugs, involve more 

responsibility thari supervised ap¬ 
pendectomies. 

Of course patients expect roles to 
apply to who does what, and with 
how much training and supervision, 
inside a hospital But by holding to 
restrictive practices, surgeons risk 
Shaw’s accusation that modem sur¬ 
gery is a make-work scheme for 
doctors. I once had to wait three 
hours with a child in casualty—“you 
must see the doctor"—before a nurse 
could stitch a simple wound. Child¬ 
birth can be a complex and danger- 

’•ous'operation: Delivery- is left to 
midwives largely because they have 
traditionally handled it not doctors. - 
The simplest part of a delivery is the 
insertion of post-operative stitches. 
Yet at sny hospital this job was 
restricted to doctors, so women were 
left bleeding after birth until one 
could be found. 

There is no lack of work for 
qualified surgeons that they need to 
guard their territory so fiercely. The 
advancement (rfnurses is Tiow widely 
practised in many hospitals. The 
Royal College of Surgeons, in a 
measured statement, said last week 
that “all surgery should be conducted 
by someone medically qualified or by 
a supervised assistant". What mat-, 
ters is the competence of the operat¬ 

ing team and the confidence of the 
patient 

Instead we scream at the idea of a 
profession stepping over the fence 
that divides it from its neighbour. 
Five years ago. the barristers were 
appalled when Lord Mackay asked 
sofiators to have the right of audience 
in foe High Court Barristers have 
been fighting him ever since (left- 
wing .ones fiercest of all). Last week 
he tried a different tack. He suggest¬ 
ed foal Citizens Advice Bureaux and 
other alternative agencies might do 
more of foe legal aid work now done 
by solicitors. Solicitors are howling at 
that Many professions spent the 
1980s goading Margaret Thatcher to 
“get tough with the unions'’. The heat 
is now an them and they hate it 

One surgeon and one nurse have 
broken ranks and asserted the su¬ 
premacy of common sense over 
professional protectionism. Both are 
said to be competent and respected. 
Both have been hounded from work 
by foe press and politicians. Perhaps 
they should have sought to change- 
foe rules by agreement But fot* 
sooner the rules are changed and 
Sister Tomlinson is back in her 
theatre, apron on. scalpel in hand, the 
better. The old guard must not win 
this one 

Royal flush 
MUCH has been made lately of the 
romantic interests of the Prince of 
Wales, and yesterday was no 
exception. Opening a new library 
in Perth, he cast an erudite eye over 
the shelves before selecting a book 

■ from the romantic fiction 
department. 

The work he chose to examine in 
8 detail was well-thumbed but hard¬ 

ly the kind of bedtime literature 
that one might expect of the Prince. 

■ It was Temptation — The Pirate: its 
publisher. Mills & Boon. The 
Prince casually inquired of a near- 

- by pensioner whether she was a fan 
of such romantic novels. 

“He asked me if I was interested 
, in Mills & Boon and 1 said ] most 

certainly was not." she told my 
informant “He laughed but 
seemed quite interested in them 
himself." 

The romantic novelist Dame 
Barbara CartiantL who claims to 
be a confidante of the Prince, 
expresses her approval. “He is such 
a nice person and he has had such 
a difficult time. He makes very bad 
mistakes but he has had a horrible 
time. Romance can be very useful." 

She is less complimentary, how¬ 

ever. about the choice of Mills & 
Boon. "Diana always read my 
books. She believed that everything 
was going to be wonderful. But 
Mills & Boon 1 do not approve of. 
They are putting in sex these days. 
But 1 don’t actually think Charles 
reads many novels,’’ 

Male order 
THE OXFORD don David Butler 
is not the first troubled member to 
have resigned from the United Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge University 
Club over its refusal to take 
women. Eighteen months ago the 

disc jockey Paul Gambacrini re¬ 
nounced his membership over the 
same issue. 

In common with Butler. 
Gambacrini attempted revolution 
from within. He explains: “I was on 
the committee which drafted a pro¬ 
cedure w get women admitted. It 
was defeated procedurally. before 
all the members could vote on it" 
The straw that broke the camel's 
back was an evening he spent with 
Stephen Fry. “It dawned on me that 
Stephen could be a member, but 
Emma Thompson, who was up for 
an Oscar, could not. So I quietly 
resigned." 

Wrong track 
NEWS that a divorcing couple 
were wrangling over who should 
take home foe train set in a divorce 
case has sent Lincoln's Inn's finest 
!e§jal brains scurrying to the ar¬ 
chives. “A train set? It gets worse 
than thaL"’ they cry. 

Family barrister Jeremy 
Rosenblatt once witnessed an es¬ 
tranged couple fighting over two 
Kenwood mixers. The woman, ap¬ 
parently. wanted to keep both. 
“These were people badly in need 
of psychotherapy," he says. Caro¬ 
line Will bourne. QC has another 
case. “A couple were fighting over 

ten loo rolls. There was a lot of ex¬ 
pensive legal pacing up and down. 
He was going to America and 
didn't see why he should go with¬ 
out his loo rolls." 

With nobs on 
THERE should be an especially au¬ 
thentic edge to the forthcoming 
BBC series The Buccaneers, Edith 
Wharton’s story of aristocrats and 
American heiresses. The lead male 
has had some true blue-blooded ad¬ 
vice. James Frain, who will play the 
pan of the Duke of Tintagel, has 
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heat receiving tips from Lord Har¬ 
ry Dalmeny. 

The future Earl of Rosebery in¬ 
vited Frain to dinner at his London 
home to advise him on gentrified 
life. The finest silver and glassware 
were laid, the butler and cook were 
briefed. Lord Harry regaled his 
diners with aristocratic anecdotes 
all evening, only to pull his celebri¬ 
ty guest aside later. “We’ve put this 
all on for you," he whispered. “It’s 
normally beans on toast" 

• The Queen Mother's fancy gates 
in Hyde Park have fared better re¬ 
cently than their sturdier counted 
parts at Buckingham Palace„ 
which were demolished yesterday 
by an errant driver. “We thought 
that trophy hunters might strip 
them of their embellishments" 
says Basis Briggs, fundraiser for 
the Hyde Park Appeal:. "But we 
haven't had to replace one curlicue 
yet." 

Flat refusal 
GOOD to see that Spike Milligan 
has lost none of his radical edge. 
He is so incensed by plans to build 
a bypass near his Sussex home that 
he has taken to lying in the road in 
protest 

The Icklesham bypass is current¬ 

ly under discussion. The thought of 
the impending destruction turns 
Milligan quite lyrical: “As I look 
out of tire window I have 200 de¬ 
grees of open space. The sea is sil¬ 
ver. Now they want Utde Chefs 
and car parks. Why don't they 
build a tunnel instead?" 

In the red 
LABOUR'S media-friendly mem¬ 
ber for Brent East, Ken Living¬ 
stone. is turning to matters artistic. 
He is to perform as a live exhibit in 
a show ai a Mayfair gallery next 
week. The exhibition. Our Finan¬ 
cial Times, by Peter Keonard, con¬ 
cerns foe soda! ills of hanking in 
society. Livingstone insists, how¬ 
ever, he will not be for sale. 

The former GLC leader will be 
surrounded by framed “photo- 
works” made from the financial 
pages of newspapers superimposed 
with images of emadated lands. 
Detritus-like artefacts will also be 
distributed through the Gimpd 
Ffls gallery. “I walk through foeex- 
hibmon analysing foe impact of 
international banking on theThird 
World,"says Livingstone.“I will be. 
foe spectreat foie feast"- - 
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MAN AND MANIFESTO 
Major sets off on the long election trail 

John Major’s decision to start work on the 
Conservative general election manifesto 
much earlier than usual could be interpreted 
as an act of panic According to die latest 
GaDup poll. Labour has a 40 per cent lead 
over the Government Many Conservatives 
consider Tony Blair's victory inevitable: 
some even think it desirable. 

What, however, if Labour were to do what 
Labour has so often done in the past and 
destroy itself on the way to the polls? What if 
Tony Blair comes to be seen as a gentle 
general whose revolutionary army is out of 
control? If John Major were to read the 
public mood on Europe and constitutional 
reform as dearly as Tony Blair misreads it, 
the Tories might win office yet again, for all 
their failings. No Tory manifesto is ever 
likely to match Labour’s “longest suicide 
note in history” of 1983: but, by beginning 
early and consulting more widely than 
before, the Prime Minister has taken the 
first steps to ensure that his next general 
election message is at least not a surrender 
note. 

The Conservatives’ failure to conduct such 
0 an exercise after Mr Major succeeded 

Margaret Thatcher does much to explain 
their predicament today. Too often in the last 
four years, policy has been formulated on 
the hoof in an atmosphere of barely 
suppressed anxiety. The Prime Minister’s 
“back to basics” campaign had much to 
commend it; but it was launched with little 
forethought or consultation between col¬ 
leagues and departments. The initiative 
lacked both philosophical and factual coher¬ 
ence. It was a slogan without substance. 

The broad themes and principles behind 
Mr Major'S policies have rarely been 
evident He has made little of his early 
profession of faith in a “classless" Britain. 
Although his shift towards the Euro-sceptic 
approach to monetary union on Sunday was 
tactically astute, there will inevitably be 
doubts about its strategic significance. On 
the role and future of the European Union, 
the Prime Ministers inner thoughts remain 

inscrutable. He has failed to persuade the 
public that he is a politician of conviction. 

At the next election, discontented Conser¬ 
vative voters will be invited, however, to 
judge which party is the safer custodian of 
the Thatcherite revolution of the last decade 
and a half. Mr Blair will attack the Tories’ 
incompetence and mismanagement—while 
declaring himself in favour of many Tory 
principles. Mr Major, meanwhile, will claim 
that Labour is still unready for government 

The result is not ordained. If the Prime 
Minister is to give himself the best chance of 
winning, he must be seen to do more now 
than snipe indiscriminately at the Labour 
leader. New policy is not going to emerge 
fully formed from the battered Tory party 
machine: nor is it likely to stem from some 
new big idea. If it comes at all, it will come 
drop by drop. The Prime Minister's broad 
consultative procedure, reaching beyond the 
Cabinet and even beyond the party, is a bold 
attempt to put the drops together. 

There are broad themes and issues that 
wffl face any British Prime Minister. Mr 
Major must be seen to be preparing for 
future power as well as holding present 
office. Yesterday he hosted a seminar at 
Chequers chi Britain’s place in the world 
beyond Europe. This will be followed by a 
one-day conference in London this spring. In 
such enterprises, Mr Major has an opportu¬ 
nity to show that the debate on foreign policy 
and national identity extends far beyond the 
powers of BrusseQs. In this area, Mr Blair 
has yet to prove himself. 

Poise will matter as well as policy. 
Immediate change is required here. Instead 
of sneering at Mr Blair'S efforts to reform 
Clause Four, top Tories ought to endorse the 
campaign. They should save their carping i 
for the time when the trade unions demand ' 
the price of their constitutional support, as 
they surely will sooner or later. Without 
being patronising, Mr Major might attempt 
a studied magnanimity towards his in¬ 
experienced rival. That will be easier if he 
has his priorities clearer in his mind. 

SWIM TO GLORY 
Apres nous le Delage 

. . . The heart of even the most Francophobe 
- Briton cannot fail to be moved by the fete of 

Guy Delage, who has set off to swim the 
Atlantic accompanied only by a solar- 
powered raft, a short-wave radio and—this 
beingtiwageafcorapitisiveconimiimcatjon. - 

" a fax machine. . 
Since plunging off on his 2,000 utile 

■ journey three weeks ago, M Delage has ' 
suffered a squall of indignities, including 
being sea-sick, having his electronic gad- 
getry succumb to humidity and his floating 
anchor eaten fay a passing shark. But it 
would be premature to write off his mission 
as a failure-in-waiting. Enough to say that a 
spokesman for the Channel Swimmers’ 
Association suggested that his brain must 
already be waterlogged to consider it at alL 

The French are not thought to possess the 
same sentimental fondness for batty adven¬ 
tures and heroic failures as the British. The 
concept of gloire, which still determines 
much of the form and style of public life in 
France, sits ill with making a fool of oneself. 
Shakespeare liked nothing better than to 
introduce comic relief at the height of tragic 
tension in his plays to mock the ambitions of 
the great Racine or Corneille would not 
have dreamt of doing so. 

Doomed endeavours, popular in Britain 
from Beowulf and the Arthurian legends to 
Edward Lear’s ode to the Hunting of the 
Snark. are based on an appreciation of the 
contrast between the scale of the project and 
the negligible chance of success of the person 
attempting it 

Much popular comedy still sterns from 

this mismatch. The French, however, prefer 
foe droller approach of Jacques Tati’s Les 
Vacancies de M Hulot, in whidi the hapless 
protagonist tries to do nothing, but always 
manages to cause havoc. - 
• M Delage is a man of action and his 
attempt to conquer the Atlantic makes him a 
worthy confrere of Eddie “The Eagle” 
Edwards, who plummeted to fame in the 
ski-jump at the 1988 Olympic Games. In 
Britain, you just cannot keep a good failure 
down, and the announcement tius week that 
Eddie is returning to “serious competition" 
is cause for celebration. 

The Frenchman’s undertaking has, alas, 
been scorned by his country's press and 
intelligentsia, le Monde sourly refers to him 
as “oe nageur fou” and notes that his 
frequent recourse to his fax machine has 
ensured that his is more accessible than 
those of the majority of Cabinet ministers. 

But could lie not be making an un¬ 
acknowledged contribution to Anglo-French 
understanding? In these days of the Channel 
Tunnel and increasing military cooperation 
between London and Paris, such glimpses of 
a shared enthusiasm for pointless adventure 
are an encouraging sign that we may yet 
overcome the sense of mutual pique that 
inhibits Entente Cordiale. 

Some may fear that the Franco-German 
axis may be set to take over the European 
Union, leaving Britain sulking on the 
sidelines. But when it comes to hurtling 
purposefully towards adversity, we are more 
likely to find ourselves neck-and-neck with 
the French. 

IT MUST BE THE LOTTERY 
The Bishops find a new cause of complaint 

When the House of Bishops protests about 
the National Lottery, the faithful may 
wonder whether there are not more im¬ 
portant moral issues of our time. Then, 
perhaps, they may turn to the bible for 
further guidance. While “usury of money” is 
prohibited —■ Deuteronomy XXLQ, 19-20 — 
there seems to be support elsewhere for such 
pastimes as buying lottery tickets. In 
Leviticus (at XVI, 8). the High Priest Aaron 
cast lots to decide which goat should be 
sacrificed to the Lord on the Day of 
Atonement and which should be sent out 
into the wilderness. The land of Israel was 
divided up among the twelve tribes by lot 
(Numbers XXVI, 55); the responsibility of 
Jonah for angering God and causing the 
storm was discovered through lots (Jonah L 
7). And from Proverbs one learns (at XVI, 33) 
that “lots may be cast into the lap, but the 
outcome depends wholly on the Lord”. 

Fbr the House of Bishops of the Church of 
England, however, the truth is found closer 
to henna In a formal statement issued chi 
Thursday in Liverpool, the bishops told their 
flock (bleated might be a better word) thar 
the lottery was “a form of nationally- 
sponsored gambling designed to aioourage 
& hopes and overindidgence"Jhey are 
taking up where the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury left off. A few weeks ago, at Ae 
country* first post-lottery cJnstroas’Dr 
George Carey asked us all wbetiier we can 
be^idofa society “where the National 

LotSyTand the 
personal gain, have become such frenzied 

preoccupations?”. Well, perhaps not The 
British seem to find less and less to be proud 
of these days. 

Should then the Church of England apply 
for lottery funds for heritage and charitable 
purposes? That, it seems, is a different 
question entirely.The bishop® have made it 
clear that the Church would, in fad, bid for a 
share of the funds available. They insisted, 
however, that an application for fends 
“should not be seen as lessening the 
criticisms the Church has about the lottery, 
or about the nation’s heritage .. being 
supported by this as opposwi to other 
sources of public funding”. 

Mmmmm. Even on the Church’s own 
modern conception of moral philosophy, 
this is all very confusing: if the lottery is itsdf 
immoral, can it be right for the Church to 
profit from it as a beneficiary? Is this not 
hypocrisy, or worse? Thai the bishops 
should choose to intone on a subject as 
morally trivial as the lottery is itsdf 
indicative of that order of priorities which so 
often flummoxes the Christian mi the 
Clapham omnibus. Fatwos against the 
lottery reveal once more the confusion which 
has been apparent since the Thatcher years 
began. Mrs Thatcher has now gene; the 
confusion, however, lives on. The nation has 
lost count of the occasions on which the 
Church has taken such liberal views on the 
causes of crime as to be out of step with its 
own society. On which issues has its 
pronouncements been as muscular as those 
upon the national lottery. 
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Voting with one’s 
feet on men only 
From ProfessorAveril Cameron. FBA. 
Warden of Keble College. Oxford 

Sir, 1 am glad that the matter of the 
United Oxford and Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity Dub has come back into the 
news (report and article, January II; 
leading article, January 13). J. like Dr 
David Butler, have resigned, in my 
case as a lady associate (a quaint term 
in itself). My decision came shortly 
after last winter's vote, about which I 
may say the lady associates were 
neither informed nor consulted. 

I had recently been elected Warden 
of Keble, a former male college, but 
was informed by the then chairman of 
the dub that although Oxbridge 
Heads of House were normally auto¬ 
matically elected as members, this 
would not of course apply in my own 
case, and that I would have to remain 
an associate and thus be debarred 
from the bar, the library and the main 
staircase. 

It would have been an insult to the 
college if I had accepted these terms. 
After I resigned I received numerous 
letters, most warmly supportive. 

Unfortunately the dub itself show¬ 
ed more interest in claiming its sub¬ 
scription from me for the coming year 
than in the actual issues raised, but I 
subsequently learned that there had 
been a demonstration in Oxford 
against the chib decision and that the 
matter had been discussed here by the 
Heads of House collectively. 

I am usually fairly thick-skinned 
about any surviving gender prejudice, 
but I must say that I found the way 
that this matter was handled particu¬ 
larly offensive. 

Yours faithfully, 
AVERU CAMERON. Warden, 
Keble College, Oxford. 
January 13. 

From Mr Simon Bull 

Sir, Surely if gentlemen want a gentle¬ 
men's club paid for and run by gentle¬ 
men. that is up to them. Sinulaiiy, if 
ladies want a ladies* dub that is up to 
them, too. 

Fbr either to complain and demand 
entry into each others’ dubs is absurd. 
The clubs have been set up specifically 
for one gender, it would be as daft as 
to demand entry to a chess dub be¬ 
cause you play chequers. 

However, the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge appears to be for former stu¬ 
dents of those universities and die ad¬ 
mission of ladies is common to the 
various colleges: therefore to disallow 
them full membership seems odd. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BULL, 
Dombey Villa, 
33 Villa Road, Higham. Kent 
January 12. 

From Mr Vernon Bogdonor 

Sir. J am delighted that my friend and 
colleague, David Butler, has resigned 
from the Oxford and Cambridge dub 
from which I have long since re¬ 
signed. 

In theory, these men-only dubs are 
intended purely for social activities, 
and business is not intended to be dis¬ 
cussed there. In practice, this rule is 
generally honoured in the breach 
rather than the observance. Thus the 
exclusion of women is a very real han¬ 
dicap to them in their professional 
lives since it prevents them from net¬ 
working with people of influence — 
who are, all too often, men. 

Is there not a case for making it ille¬ 
gal to exclude women from dubs 
which provide a public service where 
business and other professional mat¬ 
ters are discussed? Meanwhile, per¬ 
haps those who belong to men-only 
chibs might follow David Butler's 
lead by considering whether they 
wish to continue giving legitimacy to 
this practice. Were there to be mass 
resignations from such dubs as your 
leader suggests, then perhaps they 
might be shamed into changing their 
rules. 

Yours faithfully, 
VERNON BOGDANOR. 
Brasenose College, Oxford. 
January 13. 

From Dr Michael Hodges 

Sir. The United Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge University Chib’s rules are not 
only out of step with Oxbridge: when I 
had to entertain a distinguished 
female visitor from Muscat Oman, a 
couple of years ago, I explained that I 
was unable to take her to the dub's 
north library — the room which is 
designated most suitable for dis¬ 
cussion of professional matters in the 
club's regulations- 

My Omani visitor observed that 
this sort of segregation has now been 
ended in the main commercial chib in 
Muscat Lei us hope that the Oxford 
and Cambridge can speedily follow 
Oman into the 20th century. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HODGES, 
50 Halstead Road. Wanstead. E11. 
January 11. 

From Miss V. E. M. Dinham 

Sir, I am a long-standing lady asso¬ 
ciate member of he Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge dub and I am wholly satisfied 
with the services it provides. I have no 
wish to become a full member and so 
become liable to pay the full subscrip¬ 
tion. 

Dr Butler and his politically correct 
friends are troublemakers. The chib 
wfll be better off without them. 

Yours fefthfely, 
VIVIEN DINHAM, 
Flat 1,15 Queen’s Gate Gardens, SW7. 
January 12. 

Purcell, Elgar and musical ‘ice age’ 
From Lord Menuhin, OM 

Sir, Your leading article of January 7. 
“Child of the Chapd Royal", does 
England an injustice when it ascribes 
the musical “ice age" between Henry 
Purcell and Sir Edward Elgar to Eng¬ 
land’s “mercantilistic temperament”. 

I suggest that the English artistic 
and musical temperament is condi¬ 
tioned by the country's refreshing cli¬ 
mate. the elements of wind and water 
and the caprices of its weather. The 
subtleties and flexibilities in English 
rhythm and rhyme, an organic sense 
of continuity, of poetic improvisation 
and Licence, are at total odds with the 
boxed-in and measured units of 3/4 
and 4/4 time, which have marked 
Western European classical music for 
over two centuries. 

The English soul was conceived for 
one individual’s horizontal melodic 
expression singing together with other 
equally independent but equally ac¬ 
commodating voices. The rich coun¬ 
terpoint of Purcell, with its extra¬ 
ordinarily poignant and pungent pas¬ 
sing dissonant intervals, is typical of 
this island race, formed by the aqu¬ 
eous and the ethereal. 

Eastern Europe's folk music, fun¬ 
nelled from Budapest to Vienna, was a 
great source of vitality for Western 
Europe's classical music. In the ab¬ 
sence of such an influence, English 
music took refuge in church chorals, 
producing some very fine works dur¬ 
ing the "ice age" which are still insuffi¬ 
ciently recognised. 

English composers will not slav¬ 
ishly follow some arbitrary theory or 
construction, whether political or 
musical. They have kept their Eng- 
lishness intact, whilst the mercantilis- 
tic world has gone all-American. May 
the island spirit still be led by its com¬ 
posers. 

Yours faithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN. 
65 Chester Square. SWL 
January 10. 

From Sir Humphiy Wakefield 

Sir, “Why was there a musical ice age" 
between Purcell and Sir Edward El¬ 
gar?", you ask. 

What about the proud splendour of 
William Boyce (1710-1779). Master of 
The King's Mustek? Boyce alone melts 
that ice. 

Yours etc, 
HUMPHRY WAKEFIELD. 
Chillingham Castle, 
Chlllingham. Northumberland. 
January 8. 

From Mr Simon Mu tidy 

Sir. Most of Purcell's music was for 
the voice and in English. This cut him 
off from the fashion for Italian instru¬ 
mental music, especially the concerto, 
which still dominates most people's 
interest in the baroque. For the gener¬ 
ations that followed him the verses he 
set were too flowery or too rude: die 
plays he made successful with popu¬ 
lar songs — he was the Gershwin of 
his age — too involved or allegoric 

His church music fared better, but 
his anthems were written to be sung 
with string orchestra, not a big, dusty 
organ, ami the great bass solos he 
wrote for John Gostling were too hard 
for most cathedral singers. 

The record industry, the period-ins¬ 
trument movement and cur own wil¬ 
lingness to accept a broader range of 
musical experience are bringing Pur¬ 
cell back to his true place. It is absurd, 
however, that our major theatre com¬ 
panies have neither the imagination 
nor the courage to follow suit when 
staging Congreve, Dryden or South- 
erne. Purcell’s music was a vital ingre¬ 
dient in their original success. The 
Royal Shakespeare Company and the 
National Theatre are the successors to 
Drury Lane and Dorset Gardens. It is 
time they took that inheritance seri¬ 
ously. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON MUNDY, 
Lower Gwaithla, 
Gladestry. nr Kington, Powys. 

From Dr D. W. Green 

Sir, You cite Elgar as being the first 
major English composer since Pur¬ 
cell; but it should not be forgotten feat 
Elgar's music was. in the main, neg¬ 
lected from 1914 to fee 1970s. Even hu 
popularity between 1900 and 1914 was 
“Jack-staned" by German recognition 
of. particularly, Gerontius. which for¬ 
ced the pundits in England to accept 
that he was. indeed, a great composer. 

Mr Chesterman's letter (January 5), 
recording the “top ten” number of per¬ 
formances of symphonies in London 
last year, contained only foreign com¬ 
posers. How can the sceptics be per¬ 
suaded that English music and opera 
are the equal of any other country 5, so 
that the works of Delius, for instance, 
can resume their deserved place in the 
musical repertoire of the country of 
his birth? 

Yours sincerely, 
D. W. GREEN, 
34 Ponsonby Terrace, SWL 
January 7. 

Empire museum 
From Mr Anthony A. Gray 

Sir, Jan Morris suggests that the idea 
of a museum dedicated to the British 
Empire might not be considered poli¬ 
tically correct and our immigrant 
communities might not approve of 
such a venture (article. December 31; 
letters, January 7). Could another rea¬ 
son be that the British would rather 
not be reminded of their former great¬ 
ness in view of their current decline? 

My view is that the Millennium 
Fluid would never find a grander pro¬ 
ject to support 

Yours sincerely. 
A. A GRAY. 
15 Lichfield Street, 
Walsall. West Midlands. 

From MrR. K D. Shah 

Sir. Jan Morris refers to fears feat 
"our immigrant communities might 
not approve of" her well argued and 
highly commendable suggestion for 
the creation of a permanent museum 
of the Empire dedicated to presenting 
“the story of British imperialism both 
at its worst and at its best". 

She need have no such qualms, for 

such a monument would surely pro¬ 
vide. inter alia, an explanation for the 
very presence and historical legiti¬ 
macy of these communities and so 
would serve them, and the nation gen¬ 
erally, well. 

Yours truly, 
RAM NIK SHAH. 
Preuveneers and Co (solicitors). 
Elm House, 113-115 London Road. 
Mitcham, Surrey. 
December 31. 

From Mrs Rachel Nugee 

Sir, I have travelled widely in the 
former territories of the Empire as a 
previous international (central) presi¬ 
dent of a voluntary society, the 
Mothers’ Union. Everywhere I was 
received by state officials wife 
warmth and pleasure as a represent¬ 
ative not only of the Mothers' Union 
but of this country; but in Mauritius 
one member of fee Government re¬ 
ceived me with the words: “We can 
□ever thank you enough, for Britain 
freed the slaves." 

Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL NUGEE 
10 Heath Hurst Road, NW3. 
January 2. 

Humber Bridge 
From MrR. A. Evans 

Sir, In his article, “The lessons Blair 
can leant from Wilson” (December 
3Q). Paul Johnson rites fee funding of 
the Humber Bridge project as a “typi¬ 
cal example" of overspending by the 
Wilson Government prior to the fin¬ 
ancial crisis of 1966. 

Infect, the loans for the project were 
announced much later (in 1971) by Pet¬ 
er Walker, Environment Secretary 
under a very different administration, 
and subsequent events have shown 
that the “white elephant" tag was 
hardly deserved. Come on now. credit 
where credit is due. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER EVANS 
(Bridgemaster and Engineer). 
Humber Bridge Board, 
PO Box 6, Administration Building. 
Ferriby Road, 
Hessle, North Humberside. 

Burglary deterrent 
From Mrs David T. Jarvis 

Sir. Lady Teresa Waugh (report. Jan¬ 
uary 10) would be better advised to 
keep a few geese as a protection of her 
property. They make fee best watch¬ 
dogs of all. and have the added advan¬ 
tage of laying magnificent eggs, a feat 
significantly lacking in dobermanns. 

Yours faithfully. 
KATHLEEN JARVIS, 
28 Penn Grove Road, Hereford. 
January 11. 

litters for publication may 
be foxed to 071-782 5046. 

Lottery niceties 
From Mr Roger Thomas 

Sir. The National Lottery is a gamble; 
and as with all gambling, there are 
certain niceties of behaviour which 
must be observed. 

Fbr example, after I have won a 
jackpot I shall of course continue 
plajong for at least a couple more 
rounds, so as to give others a fair 
chance. 

Another important clause of the 
unwritten code (and one of which I 
feel certain other players may now 
need to be reminded) is that one does 
not start bleating about other players’ 
winnings, or start muttering about 
changing the rules to limit the size of 
the pot, once the game is under way. 
We were all aware of the stakes when 
we sat down to play: now we must put 
up. or shut up. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER THOMAS. 
41 Falcon Drive, 
Stan we 11. 
Staines. Middlesex. 
January 12. 

From Mr A. H. P. Humphrey 

Sir, The lottery organisers let us see on 
television the seven numbered tells 
that drop out of the machine, but I 
have not seen 49 balls, numbered in¬ 
dividually from I to 49, being put into 
themachme. 

In Yiew of results so far. I want evi¬ 
dence feat all my numbers are in the 
draw. 

Yours faithfully, 
A.H.P. HUMPHREY. 
14 Ambrose Place, 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
January 9. 

How governments 
debase currencies 
From MrJ. P. Read 

Sir. In your leader, "Franc fort folly" 
(January 4). you refer to currency de¬ 
basement which, of course, has been 
practised by many governments. 

When currencies were the value of 
what they were made of, debasement 
was achieved by malting fee coins 
lighter, or diluting the purity of their 
gold wife baser metal. Either way the 
object was to give less than the value 
required, reducing the value of the 
money price in its exchange for goods 
and services. 

Nowadays governments do not 
have to resort to such practices in at¬ 
tempting to raise finance, not because 
they are more honourable, but be¬ 
cause they have found a means of 
achieving the same end without being 
accused of deceit 

Instead of removing value from the 
coinage, fee means of payment the 
cost of production is increased by tax¬ 
ing one or more of fee activities neces¬ 
sary to production, so the value is ex¬ 
tracted by government at an earlier 
point in the cycle. This has the effect of 
inflating the cost of production above 
its real value, all non-taxation costs 
being exchanges of value for value, so 
inevitably prices tend to rise if produc¬ 
tive activities are taxed, just as surely 
as when the gold was taken out of fee 
coinage. 

However, this form of taxation has 
a particular advantage to government 
(not necessarily to the people) over 
debasing the currency directly, in that 
it can be applied to specific activities 
and not to others — for example, the 
use of labour can be taxed in prefer¬ 
ence to fee use of machines, or vice 
versa, whichever is taxed becoming 
relatively uneconomic. 

If anything is extracted from any 
process of production without value 
being given in exchange, whether by 
debasing fee coinage or taxing fee 
process, it appears that fee value of 
the currency will fall, wen if attempts 
are made to keep it to a fixed standard 

As fee result of both forms of gov¬ 
ernment fundraising are the same — 
fee corruption of fee value of fee cur¬ 
rency and wife it fee honour of fee 
government — are they not equally 
bad, and if not, why? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN READ. 
St Anne's, 8 Turner Drive. NW11. 
January 4. 
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Horticultural library 
From Sir Roy Strong 

Sir. It is with deep disquiet that 1 write 
about fee proposal {Diary. December 
10) to move the LindJey Library from 
its present premises in Westminster to 
fee Royal Horticultural Society's gar¬ 
dens at Wisley. Surrey, which can be 
reached only by means of a major ex¬ 
pedition. Up until now this decision 
has been presented wholly as a dom¬ 
estic one affecting only fee society. 

In fact its repercussions are both 
national and international, for it 
removes from a place of easy acces¬ 
sibility the greatest horticultural li¬ 
brary in this country, used by students 
and scholars from all over fee world 
It is irreplaceable. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY STRONG, 
The Laskett. 
Much Birch, Herefordshire. 
January 11. 

Veal production 
From Mr Martin van Zwanenberg 

Sir. Marks & Spencer has always 
made it a priority feat animals used in 
St Michael foods are well treated 
handled humanely and wife care. 
Your report (News in Brief. January 
12) and “Weekend Shopping" (Janu¬ 
ary 13) correctly state feat Marks & 
Spencer buys veal abroad; however, 
you omit to say that we never use veal 
produced through the crate system of 
rearing. 

All calves used by Marks & Spencer 
are bom and reared in Holland. They 
are not imported from fee UK or 
transported over long distances. They 
are reared using the group house sys¬ 
tem pioneered by Marks & Spencer 
several years ago, in which calves are 
housed in groups of six to eight with 
enough space to turn, walk and lie 
down. AD their dietary requirements 
are met in full. Any ill animals are in¬ 
dividually treated and veterinary 
records kept. 

We believe fear our standards cover 
not only good welfare and husbandry 
but all fee factors feat ensure best- 
quality meat 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN van ZWANENBERG 
(Divisional Director. 
Food Technology), 
Marks & Spencer. 
Michael House, Baker Street Wl. 

Heat and light 
From Professor Emeritus G. Henton 
Davies 

Sir. Preachers are strongly advised in 
your columns to put more fire into 
their sermons (report, January 6). I 
am also advised — vice versa. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. HENTON DAVIES. 
Regent’s Park College, 
University of Oxford. 
January 9. 

*«. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
Sandringham 
NORFOLK 
January Li The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Sir Simon Townefey 
(Her Majesty's LortHieutenanl 
for Lancashire) at the Memorial 
Sendee for the Eari of Derby 
(formerly Her Majesty's Lieuten¬ 
ant for the County of Lancaster) 
which was heW in Liverpool 
Cathedral this afternoon. 

The Duke of York was repre¬ 
sented by Captain Neil Blair RN. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by Mr 
Alan Waierwonh. 

The Duke of Kent was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Fantham. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Brigadier Jeremy Gaskefl at the 
Manorial Service for the Earl of 
Derby wftidr was held m Liverpool 
Cathedral this afternoon. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January Li The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon visited Perth and 

was received by Her Mtyesty's 
Lord-Lieutenani for Perth and 
Kinross (Major Sir David Butter). 

His Royal Highness opened the 
A.K. Bdl library, York Place, and 
subsequently, as President, The 
Prince's Scottish Youth Business 
Trust, met young people aided by 
the trust. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Caledonian Court. Caledonian 

Commander Richard Aylarri 
RN was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 13: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. Centrepoim. this morning 
visited the charity's cokl weather 
shelter. 30 Leicester Square. 
London WC2. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
actendanoe. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
January 13: Princess Alexandra 
attended die Memorial Service for 
the Eari of Derby which was held 
this afternoon in Liverpool 
Cathedral. 

Memorial service 
The Earl of Derby 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Sir Simon Towneley, Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Lancashire; and Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother by 
Brigadier Jeremy Gaskdl at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Earl of Derby held yesterday 
in Liverpool Anglican Cathedral. 

The Duke of York was repre¬ 
sented by Captain Neil Blair. RN, 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter by Mr Alan vVarerwofth. Lord 
Lieutenant of Merseyside, and the 
Duke of Kent by Lord Famham. 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogflvy attended. 

The Very Rev Derrick Walters. 
Dean of Liverpool, officiated, as¬ 
sisted by Canon Mark Boy ling. 
Precentor. Mr Peter Stanley and 
the Eari of Derby, nephews, read 
the lessons. The Duke of Devon¬ 
shire gave an address. 

The Rev Dr John Newton. 
Chairman of the Liverpool District 
of the Methodist Church, the Most 
Rev Derek Woriock. Archbishop of 
Liverpool, and the Right Rev 
David Sheppard. Bishop or 
Liverpool, pronounced blessings. 

the Right Rev Michael 
Henshall. Bishop of Warrington, 
was robed and in the Sanctuary. 

The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester was represented by 

the Vice Lord lieutenant Among 

Alison Kenney, left, an archivist and Rfaian Benyon. -who both work for Westminster City Council, with same 
of the old volumes and documents kept at die council’s new archive centre in St Arm’s Street Victoria. Below 
them is the public reading room on the fifth floor. On Monday the Lord Mayor of Westminster win open the 

centre which houses the archives of the council, parish records, drawings, watercolours, prints and maps 

Dinner 
Ear! of Lauderdale 
Field Marshal Lord Brama’L KG. 
was ihe guest speak at the 
annual dinner of the Defence and 
Security Forum given last nfghl at 
the House of Loras by the Eari and 
Countess of Lauderdale. Lady 
Olga Maitland. MP. president of 
the forum, presided. Mr Don May. 
chairman, also spoke. 

The Association of Anaesthetists 
of Great Britain and Lrdand 
The Association of Anaestbetists of 
Great Britain and Ireland held 
their Winter Scientific Meeting 
dinner yesterday at the Cafe RoyaL 
London. Wl. Dr S.M. Lyons, 
President, and Mrs Lyons, re- 

Anniversaries 

Prys-Robem. Mr and Mrs w K Reid. 
Sir Gordon and Lady Robson. 
Professor and Mrs M Rosen and Sir 
Kelxh and Lady Sykes. 

Today 
BIRTHS: John Biddle, Unitarian. 
Wottemmder-Edge. Gloucester¬ 
shire, baptised this day. 1615; 
Benedict Arnold. American gen¬ 
eral anl traitor. Connecticut. 1741; 
Matthew Maury, hydrograpfter, 
Spottsyivania. Virginia. 1806; 
Henri Fantin-Latour, painter. Gre¬ 
noble. 1836; Wilson Carffle. 
founder of the Church Army. 
Brixtoo. London. 1847; Pierre Loti, 
novelist. Rochefort, France. 1890; 
John Don Passes, novelist. Chi¬ 
cago, 1896; Albert Schweitzer, doc¬ 
tor. musician and missionary. 
Kaysenberg. France; 1875; Sir Cecfl 
Beaton, photographer. London. 
1904; Yufcfo Mishima. writer, To¬ 
kyo. 1925. 

DEATHS: Edmcnd Halley, astro¬ 
nomer. London. 1742: George 
Berkeley, philosopher and Bishop 
of Qoyae 1734-53, Oxford.. 1753; 
Samuel Spalding, philosopher. 
Cape of Good Hope, 1843; Jean 
Ingres, painter. Pans. 1867; Henry 
Edward Manning. Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster 1865-92, 
London. 1892; Lewis Carroll 
(pseudonym of Charles Dodgsanj, 

writer. GuSdford, Surrey. 1898; 
Humphrey Bogart actor, Holly¬ 
wood. 1957; Anthony Eden. 1st Eari 
of Avon, Prime Minister 1955-57, 
Salisbury, 1977; Peter Finch, actor. 
Los Angeles. 1977. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Moliere, playwright 
Paris. 1622: Louis de Rouvroy, Due 
de St-Siroon, diarist Paris, 1675: 
wnbam Prout chemist Horton. 
Gloucestershire. David Garridc, 
actor. 1779; 1785; Franz Grinparzer. 
dramatist Vienna. 1791; Thomas 
Croft on Croker. Irish folklorist 
Cork. 1798; Pierre Proudhon, 
socialist Besaneon. France, 1809; 
Mihail Eminesai, poet Ipotesti. 
Romania, 1850; Lewis Ttennan. 
pioneer of IQ tests, Johnson 
County. Indiana, 1877,\Mazo De La 
Roche, novelist, Ontario. 1885; 
Aristotle Onassis. stripping mag¬ 
nate; Smyrna. Turkey, 1906; Ca¬ 
rnal Abdel Nasser. Egyptian 
President 1956-70, Alexandria, 
19J& Martin Luiher King, civfl 
rights leader. Nobel Peace laureate 
1964. Atlanta. Georgia. 1929. 
DEATHS; Paolo Sana. Venetian 
patriot and church reformer. Ven 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

ke. 1623; Emzna Lady Hamilton, 
former mistress of Lend. Nelson. 
Calais. 1815: Fanny Kemble, ac¬ 
tress, London, 3893; Matthew 
Brady. American Gvtt War photo¬ 
grapher. New York. 1896: Sean 
MacBride, Irish statesman, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1974. Dublin. 1988. 
Queen EUzaboh l was formally 
crowned Queen of England. 1559, 
The British Museum opened at 
Montague House; London, 1759- 
Rjrty people perished when the foe 
broke an Regent* Park lafce, 
London, after a severe frost 5867. 

Service dinner 
RN College Greenwich. 
Mr Philip Gilbert, Head of Events 
Programmes, BBC was tbe guest 
of honour at the annual guest night 
dinner of Officers of the Royal 
Naval Reserve Public Affairs 
branch heto last nigiK at theRqyal 
Naval College Greenwich. Captain 
Chris Beagley, Director of Public 
Relations, RN, presided. lieuten¬ 
ant Commander Sue Eagles, RNR. 
Head d the Public Affairs branch, 
also spoke. 

MrC-C-H-Ctiok 
and Miss AX. Spink _t 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis SDN. Beale, rf 
Everdwh, Buckinghamshire, and 
Annabel daughter of Mr and MfS 
J.C ‘ Spink, of ■ Ro&erWick, 
Hampshire. 
Mr MJ7. EMeriria 
aadMSssSJ.Payxaer 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, sou of Mr and Mrs 
David Ekterkm. of Wmterbome 
Stiddand. Dorset, and Samantha, 
daughter of Mr flner Paynter, of 
Bezudonn. Spain, and Ms Sally 
Paynter, of Cltfton, Bristol 
MrS.F.Googb 
and Miss &E. Ingwersen 
The engagement is announced 
between Suaon.efdest son of Mr 
and Mis . Rpy C^JUgb. ’trf 
Basingstoke. •. Hampshire, and 
Suae; driest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael rngwersea of Mel¬ 
bourne. Australia. 
Captain SJ. Graham. RA, 
and Miss SJ. Sodcaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, only son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Graham, of Harro¬ 
gate. Norffi Yorkshire; and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
JJLP. Sodeau. of Windermere, 
Cumbria.. . 
Mr AJ-Q- Griggs . . 
and M»s K.CA. Kiyitida 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs HJ. Griggs, of 
Kermiagtoq. Kent and Karolina, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs K. 
KrynickLof Canterbury. KenL 
Mr JA. Gurney 
and Miss LFA Homer 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, elder, sun of Mr 
and Mrs Roger Gurney, of 
Shamky Green. Surrey, and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Horner, of Bramky. Surrey. 
MrRHaBam 
and MfosDJjC. Green - 
The engagement is announced 
between Richani, son of Mr tend 
Mrs John Hallam. of Leicester. 
smA rams, Amghla- of Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Green, of Kingston- 
on-Thames. 
MrORHamluB 
and Miss SJ. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late Mr 
Patrick Hanrahan and of Mrs. 
Hanrahan, of Mumbles. Swansea, 
and Sarab-Jane, drier daughter of 
Mr and Mis Jdm Ward, of 
Datchwmth. Hertfordshire. 
MrCCLnifie 
and Miss ILB. ODoaohne 
The engagement is announced - 
between Christopher. driest son of 
Mr and Mrs BXL Lundie. of 
Orpington. .Kent,, and Karen, 
daughter of Mrs GL O’Donotme. 
of Houston, Texas and (he late Mr 
AJLCTDonohue. • v • 

Mr GJ- Dawes 
and Miss S A Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham John, younger 
son of Mrs MX. Davies and the 
late WJD- Davies, of Longstaw. 
Market Drayton, Sbropdtire, and 
SaSy Angela, daughter of Mrs 
June Jonesand rite late K-R- Jones, 
of F&ibdti House, Rtifieid, 
Gfoucestasbire. 

MrCCHasw 
and Miss CJE. Baker 
The engagement ss announced 
between Carl, son of Mr and Mra 
Maurice Hansseo, of Esher. 
Sumy, and Catherine, drier 
daughter of Mr John Baker, of 
eraser. Northumberland, and 
Mrs Fkvilla Baker, of Petersham. 
Suney- 
MrB-Mnfien 
and Miss AJ. Carnage 
The engagement is announced 
between Bernard, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas MuBeo. of 
Estno. Cleveland, and Amanda 
Jane, dtter daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Gamage. of Croydon, 
Surrey. 
Mr AJ-M. Robinson 
and Mbs N J. Hesdtine 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Robinson, of St 
Martin. Jersey, and Nicola, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paid 
Headline, of Chalfom St Giles, 
Boddnghamsiiire. 
MrCJ- Roest 
and Miss L.N- Gmtoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Cbr, son of Mr and Mis 
Jan Roest. of Zeist The 
Netherlands and formerly Kittle. 
Kenya, and Louise, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Guiton, of 
Crawley, Hampshire. 
Mr WJ. Swadfing 
and Miss LE. Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between WHEam. elder son of Mr 
John Swadlmg, of Soutfasea, 
Hampshire, and Mrs Anne 
Swadling. of Southampton. 
Hampshire, and Lama, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alastalr 
Cameron, of Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr R. Waodxrit 
and Miss AJVi.G. Sharp 
Annabel Sharp, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Douglas Sharp, of Hayiing 
Island, aim Patricia Sharp, of 
CbicbestBr.mmounoesherei^age- 
menttoBrianWamboh,sonofMr 
and Mrs Calvin Wambolt, of 
Victoria. Canada. 
MrMJLWiffis 
and DrSJE. Tramper 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, drier son of 
Oofood and Mis Hugh Willis, of 
Charminsto'. Dorchester, and 
SheOa. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs NigdTnmxper. of Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

Weekend birthdays 
Princess Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates her 501h birthday 
tomorrow. 
Today 
Captain Sir Aiasnir Add, royal 
equerry. 64; Professor Sir Melville 
Amott. cardiologist. 86; Mr Peter 
Barkworth. actor, 66; Mr Richard 
Briers, actor, 61; Baroness Brooke 
of Ystradfdte. 87; Lord Catto. 72; 
the Eari of Drogheda, 58; Miss 
Faye Dunaway, actress. 54: Mr 
Simon Fidding. chairman. Gen¬ 
eral Council and Register of Osteo¬ 
paths, 42; Miss Maina Gielgud, 
ballerina. 50; Miss AndnJe Gren- 
felL former managing director, 
Glemby International. 55c Miss 
Sophie Harley, fashion designer, 
30: Sir Martin Holdgate. former 
director-general, international 
Union for Conservation of Nature 
and Natural Resources, 64; Sir 
Arthur Hoole, former president. 
Law Society, 71; Professor Sir 
Hans Komberg, Master. Christ's 
College. Cambridge. 67; Mr John 
Lever. Headmaster. Can ford 
School. Dorset. 4i Mr Warren 
Mitchell, actor. 69; Lieutenant- 
Colonel NJ. Newman, Chapter 
Clerk. St George's Chapel. Wind¬ 
sor Castle, 53; Mr Trevor Nunn, 
theatre director. 55; Sir Neil Pritch¬ 
ard, diplomaL 84; Mr C.R. Reeves, 
banker. 59: Sir Vernon Seccombe. 
chainnan. Plymouth Acute Hos¬ 

pitals’ Trust. 67; Mrs Haxd 
Williamson. QC 48: Sir John 
Woodcock, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 63; Mr 
Roger Young, chief executive. Scot¬ 
tish Hydro-Electric. 51. 
Tomorrow 

Mr Robert Armstrong, racehorse 
trainer, 51: Mr Nick Ashley, de¬ 
signer. 38: Mrs Diana Bamato 
Walker, aviacrix. 77; Mis Mar¬ 
garet Beckett MP. 52: Mr Chuck 
Berry, singer. 69: Mr Frank 
Bough, broadcaster. 62: Sir NeO 
Cossons. director. National Mu¬ 
seum of Science and Industry, 56; 
Lord Dacre of GlaiUon. 81: Miss 
Jane Drabble, director of edu¬ 
cation. BBC Network Television. 
48: Mr Anthony Forbes, joint 
senior partner, Cazenove and 
Company. 57; Professor P.CC. 
Ganiham. parasitologist. 94: Mr 
Rowland George, oarsman and 
England's oldest Olympic gold 
medallist. 90; Mr Gareth Hale, 
comedian. 4i- the Hon Mary 
Hogg. QC 48; Sir John Junor. 
journalist. 76; Mr Nicholas 
Knightly, fashion designer. 3& 
Lord Lever of Manchester. 81: 
Professor Peter Maitlis, inorganic 
chemist. 62; Lord Simon of 
Glaisdale, 84; Professor Sir John 
Smith. QC Professor of Law. 73; 
Mr John Terraine. author. 74: Sir 
John Wordie. barrister. 71. 

Church services tomorrow 
Second Sunday after Epiphany 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL; 1 ] Choral Eucll; 
4 Cfwrai E a ceremony of carols. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL. CoOew Green: 7.40 M: 
8 HC 10 Choral Eucft. A New year Carol 
(Britten). Mlssa Sanctl Joannes De 
Deo/Beneoums fHartrt. Canon J Simpson; 
3 JO Choral E. Responses {RaaditfeL Suntston 
In c. Canaquede/ean Radne. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 940 S 
Eudu 940 M; J J S Eucfa. Mlssa Brevis fwanoDX 
Triasunt rouneralEsqulveO.RevRGUI3.15 E. 
Blair In B minor. Surge lUumlnare (PaJestrlnak 
640 Compline. The Precentor. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1040 S Each. 
Freliidlo at Vespro Ol Monteverdi ftlppen), 
Wadety in F minor. Jesus Christ the apple nee 
0*oston). PostIud£lnG(Wadelyfc3 E.Otnnesde 
Saba venlent lHandl), Responses (Rosa. 
Stanford In G. Lot scarfed duets (Crotch). 
FosUude tn D minor (Stanford). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL; 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Choral M. Stanford In C. O God who by the 
leading of a star (Atmoodj. Canon M Bottb 
1140 Choral Bucn. Schnben in G: 340 Cbo 
E. Responses (AyjewanO. Alton m F. Ascribe 
unto me Lord (Travers). 640 ES. The Dean. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL; 8HC IOM. Boyce 
)n c. From the rising ot the sun (Ouseteji. 
responses (FernUoO. Rev R Robinson; ll 5 
Each. .Dante in A minor. Domes de Saba 
•Hand!). Rev C D Landreth: 340 E. Responses 

■ toll. Chichester Service (HcwcUsL When 
-our Lorn (Mendelssohn). The Dean. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7AO ME. 8 CX 1040 
Euch. sranford In C&F.Tues Petrus (DonilW. 
O foractaserurzUt (Stanford*. vaURosseU: 540 
E.TU es, Petrus (DurulWi. Responses (Reading). 
Brewer In D. O for a closer »dMt iSranford). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: S. 11.15 HC Mlssa 
Lhorome arme posrjulnj. Canon D Hodeson; 
10 M. Responses (Hants), Te Deum In A Bax 
(Hants). Hue dies, canon D Brown; 340 E. 
Sums!on in G.The Lord ts Ring (Boyce). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 1046 S EuctT. Mass 
In C sharp minor Metre). The Shepherd's 
farewell (Bernoa. The Precentor. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 9 HC: 10MP: 104QS 
Each. Darke in F. On Ous Cay earth shall ri 
(Stewart(; 4 Choral E_ Responses (Srashar 
Marrlti in e. The Angels aro Shepherds (Bohe¬ 
mian art. Trevor). The Provo®. 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7AS U 9 HC 940 S 
Each, Stanford tn C ft F, A New Year Carol 
(Britten). Canon J Bayley. 11.13 M.BoycemG.O 
Lime one Sweet (B*cli£ Responses nyteward): 
1240 HC 3.45 E. suiosfon in C.Tne Three 
Kings {Cornellus). Canon EStrtddud. . 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10409 EUdL 
Jackson InG. Jnbiiare (n BOarCftanftmfl.ANew 
Year Carol (Britten). The Precentor; 340 B, 
Responses (Rose), walmisiey in D minor. When 
Jesus or Lord (Mendelssohn). 
UVEMPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1040 EuA MISS* 
Brevis In D Mozart, The Dean; 3 Choral E. 
MurrfD In & Canon M WOUK 4 HC 
UANDAFP CATHEDRAL: 740 M; 8. 12.15 H 
£ocb; 9,640Parish EocSc II S Each. Finn (be 
rising of the son (Ouseiey). Ave varum corpus 
(Mraro. The Dean; 340 choral B. Stanford in 
C Christ is the world's true tight (Stancon). 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: P.45 MP; 9 HQ 
1040 S Eudu Mass for five voices (Byrd). Canon 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
Schubert In G. Let all mortal Qesh 
Canon J modes;) 140 M. Respon 
Deum to C canforUi. Jubilate fo __ 
Down (WariocW. v ,Rev H DfcJanscn; 3 B. 
Responses (Smith). WoodI (a F #Coii Regl. When 
Jesus our Laid was bom (Mendelssohn). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL:? KUCfo 11 Choral 
Each, spoaenmesse (Mozail). Tbe Three Kings 
ComeimsL LuDy luili ftoa U«e tiny eji35 

ghurnl. Rev canon D palmer, 3 Choral R. 
en Jesus our Lord (Mendelssohn). 

TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9M: IQS Such, 
view me Lord ruoycn. Schaben In G. Jesu gram 
me this I prap (Whiuock). The Chancellor; & E. 
Responses (Sanders). CoU rcr (Howells). My 
soul there ts a country (Party). The Treasurer. 
WEIL8_CATHEDRAU 8 HC 9.4S S Euch. MlSSa 
Brevis (Lefgownj. u&l cartas « amor (Du 
v Rev R 1140 M. Ireland In C 
venlunr ab (Menu; j E. 7be Short 
fWeelkesl. ven J Burgess. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HC 10 M. 
Reponsis crams). Wesrailnster^ .Service 
(CiucasK When Jesus our lord (Mendelssohn), 
Canon c Semper ll.ts Eucn. Mlssa Aeteraa 
Chriso munera (Palestrina]. Contonlnl 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7, Bi 9.12.540. 
7 M; 1040 SM. Mlssa testlva. geefe). vjrga 
lesse (BtucKoet), O magnum mysUTium 
[PotUenA Coronation Marm (Meyerbeo): 10 
MP; 340V ft B. Magnificat octavlfonl (Sevan).' 
The Three Bings (Cometius). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL; 1040 M. TB 
Detun IntillB (Stanford). That yrw» child 
“ ~ The perns 1140 Euch. Mlssa 

O magnum mystemtm 
. _ tn F (Buaehudffi 340 _ 

Sendee (Walton}, in dukijGbOo. 
Rameata (Langjais). Canon Morgan. 
TOW MINSTER; 8. BAS HC IDS Such, M 
bel amfltrit altera (uSusI V Rev R Fur 

ST ASAPH CK 
r^,,'ral Each, s 

•' 340 a 
Lostar 

ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL, 
6 LM; 1140 Sm. Re* J Sheehan. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL. . _ 
J Cuthbertson; 10 M, Douce Memotre (Lassus); 
K40 MS. O Magnum MWteriam (Gabrieilj. 
Ber a Morton; 8 ES. Rev s MttcheU. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Lomloa: 8 HC 940 
arch; 10.15 NO 11S Euch, Miss* Aerema Christ! 
Munera (P^esoina). Personenr hodle (Hoist). 
Revj Haiiibunon; 3.13 E. AlcocRln D. SeeX him 
mar maketh the aeven stars (Bgari, Rev b Scan. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 HC 9.40 
SC II Choral Etuau LelgbtoD In D. The Gins 
(ShephardLReyG Grd^640Choral E. Blair In 
B tnlQor.The Provost- 

seoito 
.The Dean. 

^b^n.W!S,^w,:9c,i-^c 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street. Wl: 11. 
Mtea slmlleest Jaus 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: IBu 10 
ctdidren: n M. Rev J wnMmon, jubilate In 

WMfD*SStf' 
FARM STREET. Wt: 740.840. 10. 12.IS.4-IS. 

6.15 LM; 1J HM, Mtea Brevis fflelltert. OJesn 
-dalds -* (VtarianaL Ecce Parts Angelo rum 
ICharpaitlerV. Fr F EQwaids. - 

. EKH4 HUNTTY BSOHFTON. BTOmpton Road. 
SW7:9 ASBHCMrJJennluAS; 11 informal Rev 
S MUacS.740Guests.terNOWW... 
THE ORATORX. Bromptoo Road. SW7:7.8.9. 

.10, ll Mass.hdssa Lftctatm/Ouan vuusds 
^stores (VtarttULt1240,44a 7 M; 340 V ft B. 
raernatus in Bethlehem (Gregorian dam). 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL Chy Road. EC2: 9AS HC 
11 MS. V Rev fi Bvans^ 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist), 
SWI: t f. Revs Whlttlngrere64aRevD BUDiec 
8T ANNE AND STARNES OnOreranLGnesbam 

BCfcliaiorallTC.RevTEDgmim7V.Lobc 
Hanen/saue Nn 4 - 

BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Sauumou. 
9 HC ll HC, Boyce la A. DurmlJMn 

(Rubbirt. Rev'D Burton Brans: 640 Choral 
&?L .Ml*** Srevfe The ZhlW 
Kings (Cornelias), Rev A Winter. 
st srzdfS, Fleet Street, £C4: ll Choral M « 

Bride’s service (Jackson). 
(lrassua), Canon! Dues. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Chblll Bucta, Mlssa 
Brevis Inc (Moan). RevBMcAvoy. 
STCOLUMBA-8 CHURCH OF 
Street SWL- lLRevC 
Alexander Calms. 

Saba (HanaaR^T* 
rr MAjrrtN-rN-THE-FiELDs. wcz.- s, 1240 
HC.sa W RJtttiftrt; 94j EocthltMarSns 
sendee KtelnReri ZidoK thePrltra (Hander). 
Gloria fif amsis Deo rWeelte). j» j 
Prtrimore: »L40 VisUors,' Responses (Rose). 

Bennett; S Choral E, sespomes (Sumston). 
-SumstaRi in a;640 ES, Rev B SctuuemaniL 
STMAKV ABBOTS CHURC& MRrtHUM MS: 
S. 1240HC 940 BodhTheVlraD 11.(5 Chorai 
M. Mr N Pibc640 Choral B. Rev M Fuller. 
STMARTS, Bourne Street SW1:9,9.45.7 LM; 
11 »L Et F LalsteR 6 E ft B. 
ST MART-THEWRGIN, PrimreBC HUL 8 HC 

. 1040 Encb, Mass for four voices (BynO. Rev S 
Webster braize Service. 
ST MAXYLEBONR. Marylebone Road. Wl: 8 
HC: 11 Choral Each. Mm Faer natus est nobtc 
(mils). Lord of the Dance larrJBanrard). . 
STsnPHEtyS.Gloucester Road, SW7:8.9 LM: 
ll SM. Mtssa Brevis (Beritekyl, Vtdentes 
Steliam (Foulenri. AflSereotur Reg ntglnes post 
earn (Bruckna% Canon CCohm. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM turner of London: 9.15 HC U M. 
--nses (Smiffii. Short Service (Gibbons). 

' God which by (be leading of a star 
... __tonJGMtopny- 
CHAPEL royal St Jamevs Palace: 840 HC; 

^oSnf^. * Uaf'1 ^ 
atm UHL BMPM Cunt Fatooe: l J U. 
Brittm in C. O God who by the leading of a star 

OB. O Lora the makerumbai}, 
. Lord thou lust been our refuge 

In G. Lo Star-Led 
ReVG Hegnny; 1240 HC 

STJOEORGes CHAPEL Whufeor Carte: 840 
HC 1045 M. Responses (smlib). Find service 

»"T'1.45s Each. Mlssa 
5.15 E. 

Praise me 

Fleet street 840 HC 
SumsfoafoG. 

GUARDS 
11 M. From the 
OmnesdeSabaR 
ROYAL NAVAL! 
sEift nsad 
The three ■ 

i my head _ 
The Chaplain. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
He wbo b not vMi ur a 

asatmt m*. and be wtn does 
not srtter wtm me. acanera. 
MamKvr'LS : 30 <REB) 

BIRTHS_ 

BfOGAM - Ob January 4th. m 
BtibkH. to Tracy Cote 
Fewttnaada) mt1 NteftMaa. a 

CHAMBERS - On 7m 
January IPS®. eoCMretnt* 
D*cfc»n) and RumtL a aun. 
Alexander Robert Anacr. 

CHOMM - On 12th January, 
at 9 May* HoHttaL 
Pftddtnteon. to Jane tote 
Hodray) and Charles, a 
dausfttw. (MMk Tunny. 

FOOD - On 180) January, to 
Twain wad Dvria AncoQ «f 
PdBfoWdi a daughter. 

HBUL-CU Jawn Ptt IPPBw 
to Damhm and instep Ann 
(Me ArratroaoX a Mftp bap. 
JCntac- 7*n sol 

HUHEV - On Jammy 6th, to 
Ruth (nto jeOftnon) and 
John, a perfect baby buy. 
Peter Charles Antony, a 
brother for Kato and Juatma, 

LAMBENT - On 9m -ternary, 
to R add Kebabs, a 
daughter. RasBRoa Man’, a 
Water for Alga and Kate. 

MOCEL - On Jhauary 8D> at 
The Portland HeraRaL » 
VateDe (nee Greatbd and 
Christian, a bar. AtorK the 
wink*. 

D'CAUAGHAM-On Jamary 
10th. to Fiona (nto WHO and 
Peter, a sea. ftory CbarSea. a 
brother for Louisa. 

WOOD - On December 2901 
1994. to NteOM and RKhard. 
or FHttaaden. Katt. a son. 
Frederick Gresmy wood. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

■AIMMAN - On «th January. 

aged 81 wan. Moved 
Husband ot the late 
JaogWBna. much loved 
fonwrofMtehad. jraanaad 

Mob and aiMWter cf 

era. Royal ArtBlery (RetdX 
i ith Jwuary 199& aoed 82. 
dearest tasbuad of Mary and 
much loved MM1. 
pudMhtr and eraaf- 
BtandbOnr. peacefully to 
ftaon Genoral HoftBlL 
Funeral Service at 340 m 
Friday 90th jaatrary 1998 at 
RandaBs Park CremaEorttim. 

■ROWME - amoMiy on 
January ICth. Barbara 
Frances at Itolwtof Bay. 
shanty after her very hapey 
90Qj Birthday cdtMBgm 
Funeral Sendee at AB Sbfote 
dnjrch. Fndwibr. at 
lJOjan on Wednesday 
January 18th. followed by 
private ereinrtuu. Fansfiy 
wn osdy, deftaaens u 
desired » Dr. Banarop'v 
Mono cfo Evsreca Flmni . 
Dlreciora. The Broadway. ! 
Taoano Bay. ue (Dtsw® 
756/33. 

MATHS 

Onto on 
r January 19to to 
naubire to John 
Kt: (0425) 6G3Q19. 

CARMKHAB. - Oration 
lloiry. born 190s. an 
Monday 9to Jamary 1996 
at Totwerm HuepoaL a 
wetcoow retease train en 
null JiimtiUl body. Ms 
muste nm on. Service at 
Pnlw vua Oanafortran. 
Wednesday 18th January at 
2 pm. AB Mends wrliwre. 
FTaaBy Howers to Ashton 
Mazntos Ptaxral So. vices. 
221 Upper Richmond Rood. 
Putney SWIS. teh (081) 788 
179a 

DEATHS 

Margaret 054. tn ber 78lh 
year, at The Oraves or 81 
Mary at the Croes. Edffware. 
Funeral Mrato taka place ta 
the Convent ■ 11 am on 
Thursday January 19th. 
Sbter Maty Masud was 
wortranty S44». at Oettfah 
Horae. CMMten and tn 
her S6Q1 year ot rtefotoea 
■ft. 

FRASER - On Jammy loth 
1996. Draethy Joyce Fraser, 
of Maronr Afoa. PonmylM, 
caramsfoo. owyaadd. 
North Wales and franwly of 
Malaya. Wife of the Me 
Douglas Otd Andrew Raaer, 
and asad of Alan and Kata. 
Bwnbm to GL Jonas ft Son. 
00286) 673072. 

HASS • oatnc died oa 
January IZto 1996. 
peaceftay tn LoofoaL after a 
map tttnese. Mach laved wtte 
of the Rcvmnd Gbnon Kbsb. | 
adaced mother of Stuart 
Neons and Sarah and 
treasured grandmother of 
NatbanteL Sanfo. Aaron. 
Rebecca, fmmtnuiel and 
GUHteL May she real tn 

MAY - Charts Gerard B£c 
M4c PhJJ FTPI CjCHob i 
FftSC of Latent Cartrwan: so 
wakhsihr on It to January j 
1996 aged 70 years. Devoted 
and beloved hufhand of | 

dearest lather or 

DEATHS 

MOWER WHITE - Jaa (>Ce 
EastwoodL dearly lovM wife 
of Peter and roeoato of Liz 
and CttBfllft. oq tawfiPji 
UBI 1996. pears nitty to 8Z 
Joseph's. Trtn*. after a tons 

23W January 12 noon at St 
MrtaH and AB AnoeTs. 
ftanuto. rmtiaiintiil 
Franny Bnwois only. 
OanaHoni if oestrad to 
NAP.CC. at Bnpcrite 
Cancer Htaearcfa Fund c/ioH 
Mtocaifa. ISA Hteta Street. 
TWna. 

PCCX - On life January 
pearrfnny to tMOn. Sr 
John Howard Peck 
K.CMO. aged 82 years. 
Hearty loved hutftranfl of 
(testertae and Mm of 
Michael and Nlrhntei 
Funeral oa Monday 16S> 
January ta tretond. 
Enautrtea to Qu&ans Fmeral 
Dtreoon. DtARu. tel; (DIO 

January. 
Oeorge Stony. Red S3. 
Beftnrd tnaband of MRP and 
fodxr of fodtard and 
Christopher. QaaMra at 

DEATHS 

ROSKItL - On 10th jannaey 
1996. In Amcnira Hostttto, 

ympest cut of the late 
OMS and Baartc* ItatedS. 
of Aldertey Edge. Fmtai 
Service at S PUBrt Church. 
Aldertor Edge, to ll jo sen 
rai Friday Jammy XXh 
foBoeestt by eresnanun. By 
bar wttb ttaofty dowraa only 
please bet donations ta Ben 
wredd be jrshfuftr reogfved 
tor The Tuama. Upton 

DEATHS 

VWYAH - On. 

DEATHS 

ty 120l WOUHK OOMMM - On 
try the Friday January VSQt 1990. 

k/red 1—iiTitmil if miunnr 
Funwto to a Mw"j on the 
Dock. Euan, on Thursday 
January 19th to ujo am. 
Msnartat Servta to ba beM 
In Bdtobmpb later. 

January 11 to at Fwpworth 

tored mother of Nictiotas and ] 
waadmeBwr to tan and1 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

THANKSGIVING FOR SALE 
SERVICES_ sa - =■ - 1 - 

WEDDING 
f+qr CMoiifc) MORNING SUITS 
oS?Rjto£S2i«2S dinner suns 
betMta to The Crypt Chanto EVENING TAIL SUITS 
LnitoimSWl MmiftTOinB "Wl. on Saturday saikmiks from rag 
28toJancnrtr 1998 to 6 pm. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

«o Rn—tet tram swxy 

SfertT!- 

Bbateot. suddenly but 

-teanary loth 1996 omrty 
loved and valued by aft wfM 
l**w bar. apedaQy by her 
ewwren Cftntonc. Nek sad 

Anna and Erica. Son-Maw 
Tom. her it——- ■iiiTrun 
AnBrew. Henry. Qikx. Bto. 

Rtdsttp. on Ttamntey 19b 
Jammy to 2 pen. FamSs 
flowtra ttofy pftasd. 

WJCHS* - GSCfta mm 
wutWIy on lath January 
after a abort Otoeto bona to 
te end wflh veto 
tfmrfutoe* and entowa. 
Dearly loved «Ye and 
daueftter. A* wffl he nodi 
uttered by her tuny fristos 
art bears. SrtXs «W 

Swles and cramanoa at 
Ctty of Norwich (Balbno 

Cancer ReMf btooatoxi 
Fund. 16-19 Hrnen Saw. 
Lendrt sws. A Service at 
Thasttngfviap vrfB be hah) as 
a ten* date. 

ROGERS - OsJatay <ai» 
GMBv. tato torcd 
iwtoaad of isaboL itohar and 
tefote. FtonHy Ogwn 
only. Funerto email lea to 
J to & PrarotL i s Doncosahe 
StroeL K&sutaUge. tot 
«aaa 882502. 

Road. Norwich. Nortttoc. on 
Friday Jamaiy 20th to mn. 
AJterwaxtta as 
netiwnimuiM. Flown by 
ll an or ttenations raade 
FfotoBle to an* te Cbfblren 
Pod c/a O.W. Gooch ft 
Steal Pmwm ooneenre. 
Ktotootey Street Nonritti. 
Ntefott Wt2 2RJ. 

awto of Weetestor. apod 
77yttos. Ho has raaotewm 

and nudher at Jte and 
Tbm. mdmadHror AB*on« 
and iaatreL Fwseral Service 
to a Mary's Oitocft. 
RanapOL an Wcdneoftw 
JaWtety 18to at 2 to. 
Mowed by private 
creraanon. Flowers or 
dmaocras to Do Sbvta 
Foundation. Enotoriea to w. 
Benoas FUnoto -Ctestfon. 
Mon Hand. 
HnwOMSte. HG3 2EU 

WnfiAU, - MsdaMne, 
peacefully to Ahcrccra 
House. —taabr on ion 
■bmnsry sped 97. wtduvr of 
Mchsld Wuhan, belosed 

1140am. enaueries to af. 
TswotteL Fttnsftl! 
Otrecloea, <012229 889102. 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
srruAnosis 

toMteiMevM 
asr atsaa p ivesta 
fate ta NT Math, mum 

GIFTS 
ommimuxBMiK 

samcE 
tenlsjsr won efttey 

S MEMORIAL SERVICES 
saasteMiMM crew tejnw. to—ntwa a» • - r^terais 0800 poasoa ■ ^gm .^ ZLPy 

COSKtD - A Mereortto 
Service for MHte Mtt 
CobboM vB be held at te 
Gtedt ChscKL WUBtagte 
Bands. ««t Threnday 
FftmtUi 9to M 12 noon. 
Those vrisWWft to totem, 
sbradd sooty tit wrMng or by 
telephone for tfateaw to The 

prai'pnndnjoQto' to 
Mtotm and We. Fuuatl 
WOteMday Uft January. 

landau. SWIE mtq 8771 
4t* 3328) By Ifttentey 1st 
1996. - | 

topto»iidafttai 
Mratorato 
MMkfcre . 

CM.8atoCBtUpe ■ 
MWinmWiteto 

MtemwaworptoHi 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

HAQMoujBLBinaogmwg 

HEALTH A BEAUTY LitJSR' 

"retowtiber mb before 
Ood". Ennxore Andrew 
I uitoMuith teal Cottn Baser 
t/a Daufoares Soutsota. 
BMt Hama. KhgY Lyras. 
NortWX. PESO IVttk 

THE^^TIMES 
NanCE TO READERS 

Ovaew RfcptopttaiiitefcBitdt,Mhiii|t- 

9717827272«r fax 9717t2TS27 

BERKELEY 
fieaUi A Bereoty CBnka 
Xm Tear Special Offm 

: Ttd an 954 7575 
Ceapfctoarrciar^e 
of beanremtninttc ■ 
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THE RIGHT REV MERVYN STOCKWOOD 
The Right Rev Meryyn 
Slockwood, Bishop of 

Southwark. I9SM0, died 
yesterday in hospital in Bath 
aged SI. He was born on May 

17.1913. 

ONE of the most colourful recent 
bishops of the Church of England. 
Mervyn Stockwood retired from the 
see of Southwark fifteen years ago. 
Very much a political prelate — he 
had served as a Labour councillor in 
both Bristol and Cambridge in the 
parochial years of his ministry— he 
had been encouraged by his friends 
to hope that he might be allowed to 
continue to sit in the House of Lords 
(to which he had become devoted) 
even after his retirement The pow- 
ers-thar-be refused, however, to ex¬ 
tend the courtesy of a life peerage 
beyond its normal episcopal recipi¬ 
ents — former Archbishops, whether 
of Canterbury or of York. 

Arthur Mervyn Stockwood was the 
son of a country solicitor who was 
killed in the First World War. He was 
brought up, with a brother and sister, 
by his widowed mother. He was 
educated at Kelly College. Devon, 
and Christs College. Cambridge, 
and then at Westcott House. His first 
appointment, in 1936, was as 
Blundell's School missioner and cu¬ 
rate of St Matthew. Moorfields. 
Bristol; and in Bristol he remained 

■y for nearly twenty years, becoming 
vicar of St Matthew's in 1941. 

St Matthew's was a working-class 
parish in the east end of Bristol, and 
his contact with working-class people 
and working-class conditions in die 
days of unemployment was to leave 
an indelible impression on him. The 
leftward political views for which he 
became notorious sprang. directly 
from a desire to understand those 
among whom he worked, and to be 
with mem in the struggle for better 
social conditions, a battle with which 
the Labour Party was particularly 
associated. 

He was accused, inevitably, of 
preaching politics from the pulpit 
and of courting publicity. He was. 
indeed, never one to hide his opin¬ 
ions; but neither accusation was quite 
fair. As he himself used to observe: 
“When people say the Church should 
be above politics they mean the 
dergy should be Conservative." If he 

had a gift for showmanship, for 
catching the eye and ear. and if from 
time to time it brought him publicity, 
its main use was in the devising of 
services that would catch and hold 
the attention of his working-class 
congregation. 

St Matthew's, when he became its 
vicar, had a minute congregation. 
When he left, it was full to overflow¬ 
ing. and attended by many from far 
outside the parish boundaries. In 
order to get a seat on great occasions 
— at the Midnight Eucharist at 
Christmas, for example — it was 
necessary to be there tong before the 
service started. The main service on 
Sunday was Parish Communion, but 
he was the least dogmatic of men on 
details of ritual or churchmanship 
and — to cater for those with more 
Protestant tastes — there was a very 
plain evensong at which he preached 
in cassock and bands. 

His main concern — and this was 
where his.gift of showmanship came 

in — was to make services alive and 
significant ("1 have to compete with 
the cinema.” he once said) and. if the 
holly punctured the balloons in the 
decorations carried in the Christmas 
procession, no one enjoyed the joke 
more than he did. He was a strong 
believer in interdenominational con¬ 
tact, and held regular ecumenical 
meetings (the “Redfield front") of 
dei^y and laymen in the district in 
which his parish was. He was a great 
parish priest and the succession of 
curates who served under him had 
an unrivalled introduction to the 
priesthood. He was appointed an 
honorary canon of Bristol in 1952. 

He had always, from his days as 
Blundell’s missioner, been interested 
in schools. He was in wide demand 
as a preacher in boarding schools 
and took a deep interest in education 
in Bristol. He ran several highly 
successful weekends for public school 
boys, who stayed with his parishio¬ 
ners and saw something of foe life in 

foe poorer quarters of a great city. 
It was. therefore, not inappropriate 

that in 1955 he should move to Great 
St Mary’s, foe University Church ai 
Cambridge. Here foe task which 
awaited him bore some resemblance 
to that he had found at St Matthew's. 
Great St Mary’s at that time was the 
University Church in a formal sense 
only, with little but foe declining 
attendances ai foe university sermon 
to link it to foe university. Wifo his 
arrival all that was changed. 

The connection with foe city was 
carefully maintained and fostered: 
but the church became also a real 
centre of university worship. One of 
his innovations was a Sunday eve¬ 
ning sermon, preached often" by a 
layman and sometimes by an agnos¬ 
tic, after which the preacher was 
subjected to questioning on the tower 
steps by those of the congregation 
who cared to stay for the purpose. 
The congregation commonly num¬ 
bered 800 and more: and foe under¬ 
graduates. who loved their vicar wifo 
a characteristically critical affection 
("How strong is Mervyn’s theol¬ 
ogy?*). inevitably rechristened the 
church Great St Mervyn’s. Yet. wifo 
all this, there was no ill-feeling 
among foe colleges, wifo foe chap¬ 
lains of which he was on foe best of 
terms and who welcomed the more 
active part played by foe University 
Church. 

He was at Cambridge for all-too- 
short a time. But his friends, much as 
they regretted his leaving, had no 
doubt erf foe wisdom of Archbishop 
Geoffrey Fisher in urging his name 
upon Harold Macmillan for the see 
of Southwark. There in 1959 he was 
enthroned in a splendid service, with 
both Aneurin Bevan and Walter 
Monckton in the congregation. 

In his early days as a bishop, he 
had some difficult cases of church 
discipline to deal wifo among his 
clergy. These he handled with firm¬ 
ness and skill — if. on at least one 
celebrated occasion, with rather too 
great a taste for theatre. But. inevita¬ 
bly, these episodes attracted news¬ 
paper attention — by no means all of 
it favourable. 

How far he was responsible for 
"South Bank religion", as it came to 
be known, is difficult to assess. John 
Robinson, foe Bishop of Woolwich, 
one of its more controversial expo¬ 

nents. had served under him in 
Bristol: but many of those concerned 
were not his appointments and spoke 
only for themselves. What is certain 
is that their aims were generally ones 
wifo which he was in sympathy: to 
make the Church speak to contempo¬ 
rary society in terms it could under¬ 
stand and to see to it that the C of E 
was always fully immersed in cur¬ 
rent dilemmas and in attempting to 
find her own solutions to them. 

At no time was Mervyn Stockwood 
an imcontroversial figure. But much 
of the controversy he aroused and the 
publicity he attracted (and which he 
came to hate: he had no telephone 
number in foe London directory) 
sprang from his willingness to say 
uncomfortable things in foe interests 
of foe beliefs he had most at heart He 
was, it has been aptly said, the court 
fool of the Bench of Bishops (who. 
alas, often need one). And if he was 
commonly thought of as a man of the 
Left he could, if he considered it 
called for, criticise the Left just as 
sharply as the Right: he actually went 
to support Dick Taveme against the 
Labour candidate at foe famous 
Lincoln by-election of March 1973. 

In the later years of the tenure of 
his bishopric he became increasingly 
impatient of what seemed to him foe 
bureaucratic structure and parapher¬ 
nalia of synodical government, and 
that impatience was a main factor 
that prompted his retirement before 
his appointed time. He retired to 
Bath, to the West Country which he 
loved, to a house looking out over the 
canal and railway to foe Abbey. 
There, though continuously occupied 
and in demand, he was able to enjoy 
greater ease than during foe stressful 
years of his bishopric. 

As a person, his two most memora¬ 
ble characteristics were perhaps his 
enjoyment of life and his sense of 
humour. He could be indifferent to 
persona! comfort, and even in old age 
would drive long distances to take a 
christening or a wedding. One of his 
last public excursions was to preside 
over the service of blessing for the 
marriage of Raine Spencer to Count 
Jean-Francois de Chambrun in 1993. 
The showman's side of his character 
was rewarded by a large, robed 
photograph in foe pages of Hello! 
magazine. 

He was unmarried. 

LADY du CANN 
Lady do Cano, wife of Sir Edward 

du Cann and former president of foe 
Motor Neurone Association, died of 
cancer on January 10 aged 49. She 

was born on May 5.1945. 

A HIGHLY popular Westminster figure. 
•^Jenifer du Cann enjoyed an unusual 
distinction. Not only was she the daugh¬ 
ter of a Labour junior minister who 
ultimately became a Conservative -MP; 
both foe men slw married had also sat on 
the Tory benches in foe House of 
Commons, 

Her father was Evelyn King, sometime 
headmaster of Clayesmore School in 
Dorset, who entered Parliament in the 
Labour interest in foe year of her birth. 
Twenty-one years later she married a 
Conservative colleague of his, Robert 
Cooke who had been first elected in 1957 
as foe “baby" of foe House. For 22 years 
he was MP for Bristol West. Knighted 
after his retirement from the Commons, 
he died in 1987. Three years afterwards 
she became foe second wife of foe former 
chairman of foe 1922 Committee. Sir 
Edward du Cann. 

Jenifer Patricia Evelyn King was edu¬ 
cated at Frith am School in the New 
Forest, where she became head girl. She 
did not go to a university but early on 
showed that she possessed rare gifts of 
taste and discrimination. On foe occasion 
of her first mamage, her husband's 
wealthy surgeon father presented to his 
son and daughter-in-law the large historic 
Tudor mansion of Athelhampton House. 

Lady du Cann at Athelhampton 
House in Dorset 

near Dorchester. He promised to endow it 
bur never did. That it became the thing of 
beauty that it was — before it was gutted 
by fire in 1992 — owed a great deal to the 
flair for interior decoration she displayed. 

It was foe same — if more modestly — 
wifo the tiny house in Barton Street. 
Westminster, that — combined with a 
home on Alderney in the Channel Islands 
— she continued to live in once she had 
married Sir Edward du Cann. Although 
of doll's house dimensions, it was so 
exquisitely furnished and impeccably 
panelled that no guest ever noticed the 
restrictions of space. A warm and 
welcoming personality. “Jennie" du Cann 
had a justified reputation, as a hostess, 
and her small dinner parties within the 
sound of Big Ben-will not be forgotten by 
anyone fortunate enough to have been 
invited to them. 

Her second marriage was a very happy 
one, even if overshadowed by her hus¬ 
band’s financial difficulties and the 
tragedy of foe fire at Athelhampton. She 
threw herself into good works, raising 
through her presidency of foe Motor 
Neurone Association foe public's con¬ 
sciousness of foe disease (from which her 
first husband had died) and founding not 
merely a hospice but a respite home to 
assist “carers" in Dorchester. She was 
also a doughty supporter of the Macmil¬ 
lan nurses. 

Before her death from cancer she had 
the consolation of seeing Athelhampton 
virtually restored (it will open again to the 
public at Easter). She spent her last 
Christmas there and, though already very 
SL was able to take in all that had been 
done. 

She is survived by her husband, and a 
son and daughter from her first marriage. 
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P. E. MURRAY WILLIS 
Peter Murray Willis, 

cricketer, died on 
January 7 aged 84. He 

was born on July 14.1910. 

PETER MURRAY WILLIS 
was foe 1946 Northampton¬ 
shire county captain and his 
county cricket career spanned 
three decades. His most prolif¬ 
ic season was 1934. when he 
scored 2365 runs in 79 
innings. 

Heleamt his cricket playing 
for the championship-winning 
Walsall side in the 
Birmingham League in foe 
mid-1930s. He played Second 
XI cricket for Warwickshire 
and Worcestershire and some 
championship matches for 
Worcester, in one catching a 
miscued Walter Hammond 
drive ai mid-on. 

As an opening bat he faced 
many of foe great bowlers of 
foe period, including Sydney 
Barnes (then aged 64 and 
playing for Smethwick). 
Larwood and Voce at North¬ 
ampton and Bowes and 
MacCaulay at Sheffield, after 
which he was advised by 
Herbert Sutcliffe never to cut 
before lunch. 

In 1938 he qualified to play 
for Northamptonshire. How¬ 
ever. he was involved in a 
freak accident which left him 
briefly paralysed after bruis¬ 
ing his vertebrae in a collision 
with another player going for 
foe same high outfield catch 
on the Aigburgh County 
Ground, Liverpool. He re¬ 
gained fitness for cricket foe 
following year, although he 
was later deemed unfit for 
military service. 

He involved himself in 
organising wartime cricket 
and promoted North ants 
cricket against Service sides 
and other county XIs. He was 
appointed county captain for 
foe 1946 season. 

In May 1946 at Lord’s. 
North ants came within a 
whisker of victory to upset the 
form book against foe champ¬ 

ionship runners-up, Middle¬ 
sex. On foe last day. Murray 
Willis declared at 250 for 9. 
setting Middlesex a task of 
getting that number of runs in 
two hours 20 minutes. Comp¬ 
ton. opening foe innings, was 
run out for 54 after 55 minutes 
and more wickets followed. 

But despite being 110 for 5, 
the Middlesex captain. 
R. W. V. Robins, continued to 
attack and wifo four balls to 
go, was 85 not out and at the 
bowler’s end. with Middlesex 
227 for 9.23 runs short. Their 
last batsman. L. B. Thomp¬ 
son. played out the maiden but 
not without haring survived 
an enthusiastic appeal for 
caught behind. 

Peter Eamshaw Murray 
Willis continued to play in a 
number of Norfoants Second 
XI matches in the early !950s. 
He became a member of the 
MCC in 1945 and managed 
and played club cricket up to 
1966. 

He followed his father into 
stockbroking, becoming a 
member of foe Stock Ex¬ 
change in 1945. He married, in 
194a Kay Putnam. They had 
three sons. 

SIR JOHN PECK 
Sir John Peck. KCMG. 

Ambassador to foe 
Republic of Ireland. 1970- 

73 and a wartime 
assistant private secretary 

to Winston ChurchflL 
died yesterday in Kill in ey. 

Co Dublin, aged $|. He 
was bom in Kuala 

Lumpur on February 16, 
1913. 

AN EARLIER career as the 
youngest member of Winston 
Churchill’s wartime “secret 
circle" of advisers thoroughly 
prepared John Peck for his 
final posting, that of British 
Ambassador to Dublin during 
three critical years in Anglo- 
Irish relations. It was a post 
which gave him a unique 
position at the centre of mo¬ 
mentous events. 

Surrounded by foe chaotic 
occurrences, both North and 
South of the border, which 
characterised foe late 1960s 
and early 1970s - internment: 
gun-running by Irish Govern¬ 
ment ministers. “Bloody Sun¬ 
day" and the vexation of being 
the only Dublin Ambassador 
to have his embassy burnt to 
the ground by a rioting mob — 
Peck was that rare diplomat, a 
man effective at the most 
senior political level and not 
merely performing a glorified 
public relations role for his 
home government. 

finding himself thrust into 
one of foe severest social and 
political confrontations to 
strike any European country 
outside wartime. Peck was in 
the position to be able to open 
lines of communication. These 
have now. after many false 
starts, culminated in the sign¬ 
ing of the Downing Street 
declaration by John Major 
and Albert Reynolds last 
October. 

Historical perspective 
places a somewhat bland in¬ 
terpretation on the series of 
events that marked foe true 
beginnings of foe peace pro¬ 
cess. doing little to place in 
context the importance of the 
actions of foe few who steered 
events. The key players, foe 
respective Prime Ministers 
Edward Heath and Jack 
Lynch, were so different in 
their personal make-up — 
political, cultural and intellec¬ 
tual — that it required special 
talents to ensure that lines of 
communication remained 
open, and foal irreversible 
decisions were not taken. 

However, in spite of foe 
general appreciation of his 
value in the post. Peck was not 
allowed to extend his term as 
ambassador beyond the nor¬ 
mal retiring date, though 
many observers felt this would 
have been beneficial. 

John Howard Peck was 
bom in Kuala Lumpur bur 
came home to be educated at 
Wellington and Corpus Chris- 
ri College. Oxford. From 1937 
to 1939 he served as assistant 
private secretary' to foe First 
Lord of foe Admiralty and 
from 1939 to 1940 performed 
the same function to foe 
Minister for Coordination of 
Defence. When Churchill be¬ 
came Prime Minister {and 
Minister of Defence) in May 
1940 Peck joined his staff as 
his assistant private secretary. 

He was one of four private 
secretaries who were required 
to deal on a round-the-clock 
basis wifo the cat-napping 
workaholic who was in charge 
of Britain’s war plans, and the 
only one to serve from first to 
last- from Dunkirk to Pots¬ 
dam. As Peck was subsequent¬ 
ly to recall, foe first few weeks 
were the most difficult 
“... the wartime leader hated 
new faces round him". But. 
once the initial hurdle had 
been surmounted, things were 
much easier. 

One thing Peck soon learnt 
about Churchill was never to 
pretend to knowledge he did 
not have. Churchill was not a 
man who appreciated specula¬ 
tion as a substitute for infor¬ 
mation. in foe conduct of 
wartime affairs. 

On one occasion during foe 
Blitz, as foe only one of 
Churchill's private secretaries 
on duty at No 10. he saved foe 
building from suffering at 
least severe damage, if not 

destruction. Emerging at 
night from his own room into 
the hall he fooughi one of the 
staff had carelessly left a light 
on higher up in the house, and 
shouted up to have it switched 
off. When no one answered he 
went up to investigate and 
found that an incendiary 
bomb had crashed through 
one of the windows, bounced 
under one of the beds and set 
fire to it Catching the blaze in 
its early stages, he was able to 
put it out before great harm 
was done. 

In his autobiography Dub¬ 
lin from Downing Street (1978) 
Peck told many stories about a 
man whom he admired, but 
whom, at such a close range, 
he necessarily saw wans and 
all. over an intense six-year 
period, 1940-46. 

Peck's career in the postwar 
period continued to be one of 
variety. Transferring to the 
Foreign Service in 1946. he 
served as Head of Chancery at 
The Hague. 1947-50. and from 
1954 to 1956 was at the British 
Middle East Office as head of 
its political division and polit¬ 
ical adviser to foe Comniand- 
ers-in-Chief Middle East. 
With the Suez crisis and 
trouble in Cyprus, this post 
furnished him wifo a taxing 
time. 

In 1956 he went to New York 
as Director-General of British 
Information Services. This 
was thought at first to be a 
strange post for a man who 
had negligible experience ei¬ 
ther of America or foe press, 
but his wartime experience 
and his knowledge of the 
Middle East and Cyprus gave 
him an aufoority in a job he 
was to occupy for three years. 

From 1959 to 1962 he was 
Consul-General at Strasbourg 
and UK representative at foe 
Council of Europe. A pro- 
European he was. as he wrote 
in a blunt Foreign Office 
background paper, of the 
opinion thai Britain had 
“missed foe bus by not joining 
the Common Market" earlier. 
At that rime his task was to 
prepare foe path for the subse¬ 
quent UK application. 

In complete contrast, he 
nexi went to Senegal as Am¬ 
bassador in 1962. This was to 
be a four-year posting which 
he much enjoyed. It confirmed 
him in a belief that a post in a 
black African country was an 
essential for any diplomat. He 
and his staff took particular 
delight in briefing, in ever 
more succinct — not to say tart 
— memos, a Foreign Office 
which seemed somewhat slow 
on foe uptake about Senega¬ 
lese affairs. Peck was appoint¬ 
ed CMG in 1956 and created 
KCMG in 1971. 

After retiring from foe Dub¬ 
lin Embassy in 1973 Peck and 
his Hungarian-born wife 
Mariska returned briefly to 
England, but soon went back 
to settle in Ireland, a country 
they had both come to love. 
Retirement provided him wifo 
opportunities to keep warm 
contacts with old friends and 
to regale them with a string of 
personal anecdotes tinged 
wifo a wry and often acerbic 
insight into foe foibles of foe 
Great and the Good. 

His wife died in 1979 and he 
married, secondly, in 19S7. 
Catherine, youngest daughter 
of Edward McLaren. She and 
the two sons of his first 
marriage survive him. 

DR. DE FERRANTI 
To Dr. de Ferranti, who died yesterday at 

Zurich ai the age of 65. is due. more than to any 
other person, the credit of establishing the 
standard practice under which dearie supply is 
now universally conducted. 

Sebastian Ziani de Ferranti was bom at 
Liverpool on April 9. ISM. His interest in 
engineering showed itself at a tender age. and it is 
related that as a child he was fond of escaping 
from his nurse to watch the railway engines at 
Lime-street station. He was only about It years 
old when he produced a little dearie arc light by 
the aid of a bichromate battery, and later, in 187$. 
when he was at Sl Augustine's College. 
Ramsgate, he began to build a dynamo. Pocket 
money was scanty and progress slow, but 
ultimately the machine was made and worked. 
Fbr a time he studied at University College. 
Ottver-streeT. under Professor Carey footer and 
Sir Oliver Lodge. In IR8I he managed to obtain a 
position in the electrical works of Messrs 
Siemens Brothers, at Charlton. At this period he 
was associated with Sir William Siemens in 
experimsits with the electric Sled furnace, and a 
device he used to keep (he molten metal in motion 
(passing current through a cntl wound round c/ie 
furnace) led him a few years Utter to the invention 
of his mercury electridrv meter. 

In 1882 de Ferranti invented an alternator 
having its armature constructed with an open 
zigzag winding of bare copper, but his diretf 

ON THIS DAY 

January 14 1930 

Sebastian de Ferranti (I864-IQ30L who be¬ 
came a pioneer of public elearic supply, was 
only // when he produced a little electric are 
light with the aid of a bichromate battery; at 

14 he was making a dynamo. 

connexion with the business oT electric supply 
began in 1880. Three years before that date the 
late Lard Crawford and Sir Courts Lindsay had 
derided to adopt electric lighting at the Grosvenor 
Gallery in Bond-street, and had put down a small 
plant which they soon had iu enlarge in order to 
supply some of their neighbours. Distribution 
was effected by Gaulard and Gibb; transformers 
mi the series system, but difficulties were found in 
working them, and in (SSQ de Rmnti* help was 
enlisted. By installing two 750 h-p. generators 
working at a pressure of 1300 volts and 
arranging his transformers in parallel he effected 
a great improvement, and by means of five 
overhead arcuits was able to provide a fairly 

satisfactory supply to an area extending from 
Lincoln's Inn-fields to Albert-gate and from 
Regent's Park to Charing Cross. 

He realised, however, that Bond-street was not 
a suitable place for a large power station, and he 
conceived the idea of generating his current at a 
distant site, where conditions were more 
favourable, and transmitting it to the area in 
which it was to be used. The site he selected was at 
Deptford, seven or eight miles away, and there he 
planned a great power station with machinery of 
ewer 40XW h.p. which was iu supply an area 
stretching from the City in the east to Chelsea in 
the wesi and Hampsiead in the north. This 
ambitious scheme was wrecked by the paro¬ 
chialism of the Electric Lighting Act of lftfS. and 
the area allotted to the London Electric Supply 
Corporation, which had grown out of the 
Grosvenor Gallery station, was so much cur¬ 
tailed that there was no need for the four 10.000 
h.p. sms he proposed In consequence, though 
partly erected. ihe> were abandoned, and two 
t.500 h.p. sets were suffideni for the Deptford 
station when it started early in 1800. 

De Ferranti saw that for economical trans¬ 
mission he would have toemplot a high pressure, 
and he chose 10.000 volts as a good round figure. 
At the time it was unprecedented and in some 
quarters was condemned as a rash and 
unjustifiable experimenL It involved him in 
building a transformer that would change the 
2JG0 volts ot his generators to 10.000 volts: of 
this machine he remarked to an American 
audience:" Curiouslv enough, it worked." 
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Hurd to kill rumours of departure 
■ Douglas Hurd is poised to make dear that he is likely to stay 
on as Foreign Secretary beyond this summer. 

In a boost to the Prime Minister, he is expected to kill 
suggestions sweeping Westminster and Whitehall over Christ¬ 
mas that he has dedded to stand down. He is thought to have 
told constituency party workers that he has enough work to keep 
him busy “for the foreseeable future”..Page i 

Deng’s daughter says he is dying 
■ Deng Xiaoping, China’s paramount leader, is dying. Within 
48 hours of government spokesmen proclaiming that his health 
was “excellent", his daughter stated in The Mew YorkTimes that 
her father's “health declines day by day".Page IS 

Uranium found on tip 
Nuclear and health experts are 
opening helplines today to reas¬ 
sure the public after uranium 
waste was found on an industrial 
tip in Northamptonshire-. Page 1 

Calf protest 
Animal rights protesters chained 
themselves to lorries at Swansea 
airport and prevented the export 
of 100 calves -Page 2 

Surgery death 
A teenager who had surgery to pm 
back her protruding ears failed to 
regain consciousness after a gen¬ 
eral anaesthetic--Page 3 

Fine over gas deaths 
A landlord was fined £32,000 after 
he tried to repair a gas boiler that 
laier poisoned two men.Page 4 

Horror video claim 
Children in the Co Durham sex 
abuse case based their allegations 
on scenes from honor videos, an 
accused couple claimed.Page 5 

Warren protected 
Archaeologists in Bedfordshire 
have successfully applied to have a 
medieval rabbit warren declared a 
protected monument Page 6 

Eye on the future 
Senior staff at Private Eye say they 
will leave if the title is bought by a 
predatory purchaser after the 
death of Peter Cook-Page 7 

Map of lost souls 
A Church of Scotland minister has 
issued church members with 
personalised maps asking them to 
seek out neighbours who no long¬ 
er attend church—.Page 10 

Jaws of despair 
A marauding shark almost put an 
end to Guy Delage, the French¬ 
man trying to swim the Atlantic 
with a fax machine-Page 13 

Gift horses killed 
The Swedish Army fears a diplo¬ 
matic dispute after three race¬ 
horses presented by Pakistan were 
slaughtered by officials... Page 14 

Up to 30 big cats may be on the prowl 
■ There may be as many as 30 big cats, including leopards and 
pumas, on the loose in Britain. A zoologist at the Natural History 
Museum said: “It is certainly entirely plausible that these 
animals could exist in our climate".....:.Page I 

The Princess of Wales in Leicester Square yesterd 
homeless people. Hie shelter was opened last ni 

Han and manifesto: John 
Major must be seen to be 
preparing for future power as 
well as holding present 
office__Page 19 

The Church carps: To say the 
National Lottery is immoral 
is not only nonsense, it is also 
hypocrisy-Page 19 

Swim to glory. The heart of 
even the most Francophobe 
Briton cannot fail to be 
moved by Guy Delage. who 
has set off to swim the 
Atlantic_Page 19 

If Croatia. Bosnia and Serbia 
are headed for all-out war. 
prudence would dictate that 
preparations begin now for a 
UN withdrawal 

— Los Angeles Times 

after visiting a. new cold weather shelter for 
by the chanty Centrepoint in a converted a 

MARTIN MENS: “Looking for 
heroes in our unheroic age, 
people are looking beyond 
our current crop of Lillipu¬ 
tian politicians to soldiers 
instead"..Page 18 

MAGNUS UNKLATEffc The 
objections to Scottish devolu¬ 
tion can be overcome, provid¬ 
ed the political will is 
there_Page 18 

The Rt Rev Mervyn Stock- 
wood, Bisbop of Southwark. 
195SB0; Sir John Peck, assis¬ 
tant private secretary to Win¬ 
ston Churchill-Page 21 

Women’s membership at the 
Oxford and Cambridge 
Dub_—_Page 19 

Saatchh Forty stall working 
on the threatened $125 mil¬ 
lion British Airways account 
have contacted Maurice 
Saatchi, offering to work for 
his new agency-Page 23 

Drugs: Two US advisory 
committees have recommen¬ 
ded that Zovirax, Welkome’s 
anti-herpes treatment, should 
not be sold in the US without 
prescription_Page 23 

Investments: City institu¬ 
tions are campaigning to per¬ 
suade the Inland Revenue to 
change its draft rules for the 
new-style PEPS announced in 
the Budget—„_JP!age23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 
15.1 to 30483. Sterling fell 
from $13698 to $13693 but 
rose from DM2.4005 to 
DM2.405Q...—. Page 26 

Footbafl: Paul Mason broke 
down in tears as he told of 
bis treatment for addiction 
to cocaine, alcohol and 
gambling_Pages 42,44 

Football: Arsenal paid Luton 
£23 million for centre for¬ 
ward John Hartson and 
signed Chris Kiwomya from 
Ipswich for an expected £15 
million. .... —Page 44 

Rugby Union: England are 
likely to abandon their bid to 
stage tiie 1999 World Cup in 
favour ctf Wales: Australia, 
New Zealand and Japan have 
formed a consortium to 
tender for ttie event. Page 41 

Cricket: England's feflure to 
qualify for the finals of the 
World Series Cup in Austin, 
lia could prove a biessing in 
disguise—,—1 .Page 40 

Viva Las Vegas: How the ca¬ 
sino city became architect¬ 

urally chic-Pag*3 
Cult series: Signs and Won¬ 
ders dramatises religious 

flflputaflons; Was Pope Pfcs 
XII a moral cowant?..Page 6 

weekend 
Gtany Dougary: “Everyone Z 
know is troubled by the ques¬ 
tion of how to get a saner grip 
an our ffves.”The dilemma of 
working parents—Pages L 3 
Shorn stopper. Your chance 
to book a theatre seat for 

Under glass: George Phimp- 
tre. The Times gardener, with 
advice on bow to choose a 
conservatory.-Page9 
Wordy winners: Christmas jumbo crossword 

Travel: Juba Llewellyn Smith is caught up ui the 
Mardi Gras: Jill Crawsftaw investigates self-catering 
holidays with a difference-....—-- Pages 22-27 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Not by Quentin: The posters 
imply that its a new Quentin 
Tarantino film. But what con¬ 
nection. if any, does the mas¬ 
ter of cinematic gore have 
with KUUngZod*-Page 5 
pencH In the stalls: The Nat¬ 
ional Theatre is mounting a 
display of caricatures by BQl 
Hewison. The TZmes's theatre 
illustrator. Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale explains what makes 
Hewison^ drawings so popular with actors, play¬ 
wrights and readers alike—;----Pages 
New releases: The Beverly Hillbillies on video, and 
Letter's The Merry Widow da record..-Page 7 
Future visions: Home cinema no longer needs a 
spaghetti junction of cables..Paget 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,752 
. ~ ~T1 A bottle of Knocknndo. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scorch 

IHOCXARM whisky uniquely bol led only when at its peak of perfection 
ixrzLXg -I- rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

— i—-I leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax4S6, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturdcp. 

Name/Address .. 

ACROSS 
I This bishop is standard in eastern 

church (61 
4 Dawn was in the van. alarmed (8) 

10 Art museum making millions in 
inherited benefits (9) 

11 Month soldiers formed a military 
clique (5) 

12 Record on tape farewell choral 
work 17) 

13 Word of welcome given to Heart 
of Midlothian in play 17) 

14 Exhausted? Try “The Swan“ in 
Short Street1 (5j 

15 Reason advanced . for keeping 
uranium mass, initially, in silver 
container? (8) 

18 His stock is generally lower in the 
US (9) 

20 Doctrine of a divine profession in 
retreat (5) 

23 Fortified wine-bottling premises? 
17) 

25 One rotted away in car-manufac¬ 
turing centre (7) 

26 Topping stuff for a cold symptom 
(5) 

27 Preacher fond of Macaulay? (3-6) 
28 Carriage shade? (Si 
29 A second English degree is forever 

changing its form (6) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,746 
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DOWN 
1 In a student of moral philosophy, 

it itches to be brought out (SI 
2 Score from a field announced (7) 
3 Concerned with weather 

surrounding cold peak (9) 
5 Chandlers extended parting? 

(3.4.7) 
6 Ruler Henry' has a glass of beer 

knocked over (5) 
7 An oil spread between head and 

tail of Lincoln? (7) 
8 Fierce sort of fellow who will 

admit student fun? (6) 
9 Hands over state that depends on 

foreign investment (6.8) 
16 Currently, no place for horse¬ 

trading? (9) 
17 Mferoorganisms found in tailless 

variety of camel around the east 
13) 

19 VVhar makes some people grab a 
girl on the grass? (7) 

21 Fellow from the Tyneside banks 
has dire trouble with half-sov¬ 
ereign (7] 

22 Save shilling on wave with curling 
twigs |6) 

24 Coin no longer one that is tossed 
in the air |5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.751 
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LAST WEEKS WINNERS: A Ansteaa. Tunbridge Welti, nraft O Stevenson. London:/ 
WSturgess. Loughborough; J Davies, onat Shepard. Cambridgeshire: C Evans. North 
Moretort. Qxon. 

For the West twjon by region Kvecasl, 2* hours 
3day, dial 0891 500 taSouwd by the code. 
Greater London---....... 701 
KentSuney.SUssBPt—---  702 
Dorset, Hants & IOW-- 703 
Davor & Cornwall- ....---704 
1Mte.GkMJCsANon.S0rns_..—-705 
Boks.Bucks,Ojoon-- 706 
Beds.Herts & Esaw....   707 
Norh*^ultalkXJarrt«3..  708 
Waived A SthQam&GwBrt __70S 
Sidps.Heretds&Wbrcs__- . 710 
Central MkSands---.. 
Eaa Muftands ..—__ 
Lines & Humberside__-— 

For the latest M traflteAoadrafts rtomMton. 
24 hours a day. cbal 0336 401 tallowed by the 
code. 
LwKtoa & SE traffic, roadworitt 
Areavwffsn M25... ..  731 
EaaeA/Hens,Beds.,BucteBerttalO«>n.— 732 
Kera/Stfreyi'Stasev'Hants.. --734 
M25 London Ortaal only.  736 
Naflonid traffic and roadwrorlci 
Nanoroi motetways • -.-.. - 737 
West Coixay.....-.,.738 
Wales .       739 
Mtfz'rfs. . ..-.740 
East Anglia .. ..   741 
NCrth-»rest Srcard - . . . . -.  742 
ftarh-esS Ergiand. .. 743 
Scsttard.. 744 
Noflwn i’ir’d. ■ .    745 
AA a charged at 39p per minute 
irteap rate,- and 49p per mmtfp at all other 
wres. 

□ Sun nsesL 
5 31 am 

Sunstos: 
4 19 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
&Si am 2.34 pm 

Full Moon Jamxy 16 
London ■:: ? pm to & 00 arr. 
8nsW4r9jm-.3 5CSan 
Eduibugh 4 39 cm to 8 34 am 
Manchester 4 ifc pr := 313 am 
Perzarc* 4 45 pm to 316 xn 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sun nses: Sunsets: 
3 CO am 420 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
&3SETJ asopm 

FtJ Moer Tcmor-c— 
London 4 2C pn :o 7 59 am 
Bristol 4 73 art :o 3 29 am 
EtSntjur^n 4 :0pm £33art 
Manchester 420 pn tc 0 17 am 
Penzance ■: 43 ro 315 am 

.'■T- 

AM HT PM HT 
- — 0:12 623 

H37 4.03 — 

120 1-..46 5:<3 1151 
332 32? 9-50 303 
5 00 1043 5 26 10.43 
3.49 4B6 414 481 
S>32 532 600 

^17 3.81 1033 380 
333 452 3 21 433 

1053 422 ii « 401 
•CM3 2.43 1034 361 
653 505 909 493 
436 628 501 664 
4 Td 785 4-37 802 
4dl 546 5.02 562 
0 42 <78 107 5 01 
9-4.' 825 1W3 829 
7 46 223 804 2 A3 

1019 4 16 1033 <83 
433 5.36 <56 606 
31» 5B4 339 567 
4-01 337 4.36 35S 
3 38 <*8 325 47fl 
43S iee 507 156 
»35 431 10:10 *2A 
>25 5 44 8S7 551 
9-12 4 19 <12 
4.39 821 505 884 
V52 447 222 467 

10.11 347 1027 3.63 
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Thuisday: ttebest day temp: a May's, Idas 01 
SMy 9C (48rl: lowest day mac Soatteadam. 
Cum&ra. OC I32F|; MqK» taMaB. Capa When 
Highland. 0.37n; htetasi sunshna: Bocnor 
Bess, was Susses.?™. 

Q General: rain or drizzle in the north 
and west ol England and Wales, with 
till fog, will become more persistent 
before drier weather reaches border 
cottftifes. Elsewhere if wiB be mostly 

with drizzle later. . 
Northern Ireland and Scotland wifl 

have a cloudy morning. Clearer, 
showery weather will follow during 
daylight hours, the showers turning 
wintry to the north. 

All areas wffl start mild, but Sco&ancf 
and Northern Ireland will turn colder. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land: rather cloudy, then patchy 
drizzle, hill fog. Wind southwest, 
mainly moderate. Max IOC (SOF). 
□ E AngRa, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, Central N Eng¬ 
land: bright aaells at first, occasional 
rein later. Whd southwest, mainly 
moderate. Max IOC (50F). 

□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England: 
occasional rain, persistent Jater, hill 
fog. Wind southwest fresh, fight later. 
Max IOC (50F)-' ' ' 
□ Lake District, tola of Man, SW 
Scotland, Oasgdw, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N freiand: rain at first, 
showers later. Wind west or south¬ 
west. strong becoming moderate. 
Max 9C (460. 
□ NE England, Borders, Etfin- 
burafi & Dundee^ Aberdeen,. Moray 
rain: rain from , northwest, then 
mainly dry. Wind mostly southwest, 
moderate or fresh Max IOC (50F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain then show¬ 
ers. Wind west or southwest, mostly 
fresh or strong. Max 7G (45F). 
□ Outlook: rain and strong winds 
sweeping north again tomorrow, then 
clearing. Temperatures near or just 
above normal. 

24 fOT to 5 pm bright c-<Iood:cI-dftntacfa-oust Storm; Ou-AR: f=Wr,fg-losp g^Baw; h=ha*i 
r-fakt sticshonor H-stout m-mrew: 8-mm ri=thm(ter 
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QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 3 May 

• three night QE2 anise to Lisbon via Gibraltar 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,499 

Concorde to Lisbon on 6 May • four night VE Day cruise 

on QE2 to Southampton via Plymouth and Guernsey 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,699 

. Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 16 July 

• eight night Land of the Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via 
North Cape to Stavanger with the Norwegian Fjords 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July 
® five night QE2 cruise tn New York 9 nine night rf*gcH 

tour to Boston, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

• Concorde return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Heathrow m Toronto on 27 May or 3 Sept. 
• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • harbour cruise 
• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 

• Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 

Tbronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. £2,999 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nke on 2 JuJy • six night 

Oriana cruise from Cannes to Southampton “via Tarragona 
and Lisbon • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Concorde to St Petersburg on 14 July • eight nighr Oriana 
cruise-to Southampton via Helsinki, Visby (Sweden), 

Gdynia (Poland) and Hamburg 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £2,499 

Changes to chan from noon: high I wfl be slow moving over Ranee and S 
low M mow slowly NE across the ABanOc, reaching norfitem Britain on 
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: By Sarah Bagnao. : 

WELLCOME, the tk drugs 
- group, has suffered aaevere. 

setback in America after two 
advisory -otairflittees, recom-: 
maided thai its bt^selline 
drug Zovirax, 'tite genital 
herpes treatment, should nut 
be sold without prescription.-j 

After a hearing flat lasted 
nearly 11 hours; the joint 
advisory committees rejected 
the application because of 
concerns that its. availability 
over the counter may lead to 
misuse. They did -ndtdispute 
that Zbyirax was a safe and 
effective treatment for recur¬ 
rent genital herpes, Adifferent 
form of Zovirax is already on 
gl over the counter in Britain 

; as a cream to meal cold sores. 
: .llteftialdfidsiondhT«dietiir 
er approval is granted rests- 
with die Food and Drug* 
Administration. winchis not 
bound by advisory committee 
TBmmmwirinfions hnt trciiflily 
follows feem. 

The derision wiped . €131. 
million of the group's market 
value as shares fell I4p to 
665p.Same analysts said the 
news cast doubt over whether 
Weflcome would succeed in 
gaming approval: for..the 
switch of- Zcrvkax 'fo OTC 
status. . • •• • 

Nigel Barries, ananatystat 
Mernn Lynch who attended 
the marathon figuring, said: 
•The best case for Wellcome 
would .be that the EDA re¬ 
quires a lengthy , . study to 
clarify the situation*and die 
worst case is thai'thc-'FDA 

-says enough is imqugh -and 
ir pulls the moduct coa^eiefy.*’ 

Concerns than the latter" 
scenario is possible "surfaced 
asfiveof thecoromiftpeiptm- 
bers who voted at the hearing' 
were said to have suggested 

■ that Wellcome gave up its 
appficatian.Analysts also-ex¬ 
pressed surprise at howstrdng 
die opposition to the drug’s 
approval was. Of the 20-odd 
members who voted. , ah esti¬ 
mated 17 rqected the request 
three abstained and one ac¬ 
cepted the application. ~. 

Zovirax has been, a prescrip¬ 
tion drug for ten years and in 

John Robb. WeDconie^s chief executive, wants to get a US over-the-counter licence before the patent expires in 1997 

1993 worldwide sales readied 
EUhOBon—about 40 per cent 
o^Wdfloome’s total turnover. 

The problem Wdfcome 
femes is that the drug's patent 
protection is drawing to a 
close in America and Europe. 
In die US, which accounts for 
about half of sales, the patent 
expires in April 1997.. If 
Zovirax fares sunflarfy to oth¬ 
er drugs its sales could fall by 
up to 70 per centwhen generic 
drugs enter the market 
/ One way of protecting sales 

was the planned move info the 
OTC market Analysts put 

annual OTC Zovirax sales in 
, the US. at about $400 mflKon. 
- A Weflcome spokesman 
said events rested in the bands, 
of the FDA. which may re¬ 
quire further data in order to 
alleviate the concerns raised at 
the hearing. Wellcome is die 
first company to seek OTC 
approval for an oral treatment, 
of a sexually transmitted dis¬ 
ease and therefore is breaking 
new ground. ... 

. The spokesman said the 
main stumbling blocks for 
gaining approval were con¬ 
cerns that prolonged use of the 

drug may cause the virus to 
mutate and become resistant 
to the treatment “We thought 
we bad put forward data 
which showed that this was 
nor the case;” said die spokes¬ 
man. Analysts said die com¬ 
mittee's concerns were wor¬ 
rying because last May, Well- 
come held talks with the FDA 
about , what data should be 
presented at the hearing. 

Other concerns were die 
potential for misdiagnosis, the 
use of wrong dosages, and the 
possibility of viral shedding 
That is. while patients do not 

Saatdn’s 
may join 

ByOur Deputy Cmr Editor 

A GROUP of 40; Saaichi & 
Saaichi staff who work on the. 
threatened $125 nuUkxi Brit-' 
ish Airways accountbsve con¬ 
tacted Maurice Saatthi.tonn- 
er chairman of the embattled 
advertising group, offering to 
work for his new agency. 

News of fiirdjflr possible de- » lections, andthe formal, de¬ 
parture of Steve Hilton, the ac¬ 
count director .at Saaichi & . 
Saatdn who worked dosefy 
with the Cbnservatfyes m the 
1992 general ejection. _camti 
lastdghL ' : ■ 

. It also emerged that.-Ifni: 
Duffy,' the. accoqpt duector 
who led a team c# 40 working 
on British Airways^ amount, 

■ quk last week before Mr Saal-: 
chi announced foe formation 
of his new agency.BA said on 
Wednesday its business-was 

. under review, pronqjfing sug¬ 
gestions It might go to Mr 
Saalchlls new firm. . .; 

The hews appears to have 

' inspired the group to tends' its 
services to Mr Saatchi at his 

. Mayfair home bn Thursday 
night. The latest departures 
could lead to more legal action 
from Saatdn & Saatehf. 
which, as the group was 
meeting, served writs on Mr 
Saatdn and Bill Mmrftead, 
David Kershaw and Jeremy 
Sinclair, the former chairman. 

The company says all four 
conspired to damage its busi¬ 
ness. Sir Tim Ben. Mr Saat- 

' dn,s mess spokesman, said 
hzs cheat Would hot be pre¬ 
vented fnxn hiring for his new 

~ agency. “Maurice is allowed to 
ro what thefeell he Ekes—he 

. has no contract and no re- 
- strammg dauses.”. 
□Bates, one <rf toe two large 
agencies withm Saatcfai & 
SaaichL said it -has . bear 
awarded the $100 miSicm ac¬ 
count to handle- worldwide 
Lucky Strike cigarettes, owned 
by BAT Industries. - 

APV, the process en^ineer- 
xng group, w3L fen mto a 
loss m 1994 after a £2S^ 
million charge for restroc- 
toring and 850 job losses in 
its continental businesses 
(Cari Martished writes^. 

The ctMnpany, wfakh cnt 
its (fivldeiid for die haffyear 
in September and lost its' 
chief executive in October, is 

its .which have been, dam¬ 
aged by price competition in 
the supply of machinery to 
food manufacturers, which 
accounts for three quarters 
of APVS business. . .. 

Sir Pete Cazalet, the 
chairman, said foe Testrac- 
turing would .have a rapid 
payback, and NeS French, 
acting chief executive and 
finance director, said foe 
redundancies related to 
overmanning and the com¬ 
pany was not dosing down 
any businesses. .Savings 
would amount to £20 mil¬ 
lion in afeill year. • • 

By Robert Miller 

LEADING City institutions 
are mounting a last-ditch cam¬ 
paign to persuade the Inland 
Revenue to change its draft 
rules for foe new-style person¬ 
al equity plans (Peps) an¬ 
nounced in November’s 

M&G. the UK's leading unit 
trust group, has £93 million 
that it wishes to transfer into 
the new plans which will 
invest in certain corporate 
bends, convertibles and pref¬ 
erence shares. But the fion is 
angiy that Eurobond issues, 
which are popular with invest¬ 
ing.' institutions because of 
their, liquidity and high credit 
ratings, have been excluded. 
. Theodora Zemek. who 
heads MAG'S fixed-interest 
desk, said: “Excluding Euro¬ 
bonds means we cannot invest 
in issues by major blue chip 
cconpanies such, as TBsco. ICL 
Abbey National and Well¬ 
come- It leaves us with bonds 

Blockbuster closes 133 video rental stores 
a By M/4JOT-N Waller 

t . DEPfenfonorapnw •- 

• * ■ IN THE. corporate equivalent. 
* ' _ of taking three stepstackto go^ 

? two tewardi ' Bfod^dste. ; 
» Europe, the vkleo/wg- 

-M chain, is positiening itseu for 
- •r increased growth.—by duil- 

^ .“'■*' .' . ting 133 of its stores--. 1.- - 
f. ■ One corBeqjience of this 

- V move will be .die disappear-. 
" ._■'* ; ance of the Ritz -naime from 

British hi0J streets.' Alsp_oSs- 
appearing are an unspecified 

# proportim of foe. ®®? 10*?® 
the stores todose.- 

Ritrwasti«tradmgnanieoi. 
• a Otyvisktot a quoted company. 

acfl^byitoda^ 
1992 takeover fiir-..E5 

-1 | The bid was iBercefy. opposed 
jj by several CitynsiOT,e«cte 

’V . 

lives, who .said , the terms 
undervalued, the edmpany. 
Tliere were afea daims that 
Btoddjuste. an offshoot of-a 
even bi^r American opera- 
tioo, was buying the business 
irrorder to decrease noinpptv 

.fiqn for its:own stares by 

closing a large chunk of it. The 
. new owner is now renovating 
-and rebranding 350 Ritz stores 
to is Bloddraster -forinat of 
smaller stores, 

The Kgger outtes, whidi 
rent axnputergames and. sefi 
ke cream ami popcorn as^ wdl 

as hiring videos, operate as 
Blockbuster Express, and it is 
tius^fontet that-the group is 
relying on for fiitare growth. 

. The stores bring dosed are 
eite too small in tile wrong 
location or have teases that are 
running out, said a spokes¬ 

man. Blockbuster, easily the 
biggest video rental concern in 
Britain, says it hemes to rede¬ 
ploy many of the 600 staff 
employed at them elsewhere 
within foe group. 

The modernisation pro¬ 
gramme to bring all the stores 
under the Blockbuster name 
was aimed at “positioning the 
compmiy for increased growth 
both m the UK and Europe”, 
the company said in a formal 
stiftttj i icnt» 
. Tf we were retrenching, we 
wouldn’t be opening 30 of the 
larger superstores," the com¬ 
pany added. Despite increas¬ 
ing competition from cable 
and. satefite television, the 
video rental market is still 
expected to grow by 2 per cent 
in 1995. 

Exchange to 
look at rules 
after inquiry 
into Northern 

By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

show symptoms of an attack 
they are still infectious. The 
timing of an OTC approval 
could have repercussions for 
the terms of the Zovirax mar¬ 
keting joint venture between 
WeDoome and Warner-Lam¬ 
bert, the US drugs company. 
If the OTC version readies the 
market before the patent ex¬ 
pires WeDcome receives 75 per 
cent of the profits, but if the 
patent expires first, car if no 
approval is granted, the profit 
split will be renegotiated. 

Tempos, page 26 

THE Stock Exchange said last 
night that it will consider a 
change to its rules after it 
mourned an official investiga¬ 
tion into Trafalgar Houses 
£12 billion bid for Northern 
Electric, the first hostile bid for 
a privatised public utility. 

The Stock Exchange said 
last nif^it that it is “folly 
investigating an transactions 
involved in the bid by Trafal¬ 
gar House for Northern Elec¬ 
tric. Discussions are contin¬ 
uing with all parties. When we 
have concluded our investiga¬ 
tions into the facts, we wifi 
decide whether there have 
been any breaches of our rules 
and/or whether any of our 
rules need to be revised for foe 
future." 

Trafalgar House said last 
night that it would co-operate 
with the Exchange's inquiry 
into events surrounding the 
bid few Northern Electric, the 
regional electricity company 
for the North-East. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
said last night: "We welcome 
any investigation that will 
dear the air of innuendo and 
of course we will co-operate 
with the Stock. Exchange as 
and when asked." 

The investigation is expect¬ 
ed to focus on foe contracts for 
differences set up last month 
by Swiss Bank Corporation, 
the financial adviser to Trafal¬ 
gar House, which are expected 
to yield an £8 million profit for 
Trafalgar to help offset the 
costs of the £1.2 billion bid for 
Northern Electric, which are 
estimated to be as high as £60 
million. 

The City was stunned last 
week by foe revelation that 
Swiss Bank Corporation held 
no less than 8 per cent of 
Yorkshire Electricity. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
had got around City rules on 
disdosing the stake by treat¬ 

ing the holding as shares held 
in tiie normal course of mak¬ 
ing markets. The banks legal 
advisers maintain that the 
contracts for differences are 
legal because they are “farili- 
tating" Trafalgar's bad under 
the terms of the new; insider 
dealing legislation, which 
came into force last year. 

Last njghrs Stock Exchange 
statement follows a. call by 
Jack Cunningham, the Shad¬ 
ow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary. for an inquiry into all 
aspects of the Trafalgar affair. 
Dr Cnrminghain told tile 
House of Commons: “Good 
inward investment is of course 
welcome into the British econ¬ 
omy but are you satisfied that 
inward investment from 
Hongkong Land and the 
Swiss Bank Corporation is 
being properly conducted in 
foe hostile takeover bid for 
Northern Electrics 

“Is there riot a case for an 
inquiiy into, the Northern 
Electric share dealings for 
example Is. there not the 
question - of insider dealing 
and the exploitation of legal 
loopholes by Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration. Is it acceptable that 
these practices shotild go on in 
this hostile bid for a regional 
electricity company and won’t 
these matters set the trend for * 
the future -omiership of re¬ 
gional electritity/companies. 
Are'there not so many qu»- 
tionable aspects to this bid 
that you should ask the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergm Com¬ 
mission to investigate all 
aspects of ft." 

Mkhael Hesdtine. the Pres¬ 
ident of foe Board of Trade, 
told Mr Cunningham: “You 
raise some very important 
issues and you wifi under¬ 
stand that inquiries are being 
made in the proper way." 

Partners in Power, page 25 

London dose._ S379JB (S3B1.05) 
* denotes midday trading pfica 

Flying high 
Rolls-Royce has won contracts 
worth £150 million tn 
refurbish aero-engines 
already in airline service. The 
agreements, which involve 
four airiines, wiD help Rolls 
ambition to win a growing 
share of the engine overhaul 
market to compensate for 
deefining spares revenue as 
engine reliability improves. 
The work will help to secure 
jobs. Page 24 

Strong display 
The Victoria and Albert 
Museum has woken up to the 
value of its brand name. The 
money is pouring in. 
Page 25 

BA team APV action City campaigns for 
Maurice iostprofits Pep rule change 

issued by companies which do 
not have such sound outfit 
risk ratings. That cannot be in 
the interests of private 
investors." 

Elaine Milner, a director of 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the 
stockbroker, has asked the 
Revenue why permanent in¬ 
terest-bearing shares (Fibs) 
issued by building societies 
have also been excluded from 
the newpfens. She said: “The 
£750 million Fibs market has 
proved to be hugely popular 
with private investors who like 
the idea of investing in finan¬ 
cial institutions." 

As the controversy grows 
over the financial instruments 
that have been excluded from 
foe new corporate bond Pep 
plans, it appears increasingly 
unfikefy that they will be 
ready tor the planned launch 
date of April 6._ 

Tarty Revenue, page 28 

Want to take advantage 
of the very latest 

investment oDoortunities 

You will , with 
The Mercury Portfolios 

These days investment opportunities 

come and go so fast it’s hard Tor 

anyone but full-time professionals to 

keep up. 

The answer Is: don’t try. You 

see, with The Mercury Portfolios your 

money will benefit from the same 

expert Investment strategy - and 

impeccable service - that Britain's 

leading investment house usually 

Invest from just 10,000 

reserves for its most substantial 

private clients. 

In other words, you can be sure 

your money will be well placed to enjoy 

the best quality Investment oppor¬ 

tunities, worldwide, 24 hours a day. 

Which leaves you with just one straight¬ 

forward decision to make: to invest for 

growth, or Income? Ether way, there's 

a Mercury Portfolio to suit you. 

Call Mercury free on 0800 

445522, return the coupon, or talk to 

your financial adviser. 

® Freephone 0800 445522 

To: Mercury Rind Managers Ud. FREEPOST, 

London EC4B 4DQ. Please bom] me details of 

The Mexany Portfolios, ffyou&e happy for us to 

caff you to tBsaas this investment, please gae 

your tiaytime telephone number. note 

MERCUKV 
BRITAIN’S NS LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE j 

The prfee of units and the taccroe from them may go down as’weBasupandaimotguftjantt.cd. M MfcmnyFmvi 
l«pw« «tihe Ifamn,Ampi IhiMWMl Omm, and ,»* membercfP<RQ& AUTIFafirtfarenubdnri l»i HiaH—...J l~-r|t.. 

Authority M Mt Protection Act ISM. Wewffl not tSsdose yaw debfe outride Menu* Its awoctod cod^u^ 

JUbcontiaeHre or agents Wtag on behalf of Moony and to aswdaied computes. Those dettdb nay be added to « magm 

At to enable «a oeoeiK dea&s of die Oro«tA pndoctK V you wmdd piefer not to noeiw «Kft deaSs, pfewe vntie io ns. 
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I confessed last Saturday, 
that I had never witnessed 
anything quite like the 
Saatchi & Saatchi farce 

played out in the name of 
corporate governance. Alas, the 
events of the past week have not 
served to alter my perspective. 
But permit me to be constructive: 
suggest an opportunity that 
screams out to be grasped. 
Surely the lead players in this 
piece of corporate theatre should 
form a troupe: perform more 
often. Nurture and encourage 
the talent cascading out of Chi¬ 
cago. Charlotte Street and the 
City and, I guarantee, you would 
bring the house down. Any 
house. 

Let the curtain rise on David 
Herro, the 34-year-old fund man¬ 
ager from the Windy City, 
splendiferous in a sweatshirt and 
jeans. Herro has abandoned 
conventional analysis. Leaning 
against a bar in Chicago, gulping 
a Bud, he murmurs to a reporter 
"Stop loss is for de boids. Loss 
loss is where it's at,” Herro 

crushes the can of Bud (cruelly). 
The reporter, a leggy blonde, 
watches, transfixed Herro leers 
at her. “Those smart asses on 
Wail Street can’t see further than 
a computer trade. They wouldn't 
understand corporate gov¬ 
ernance if you shoved it up their 
.... He pauses. Orders another 
Bud. Pours it (nonchalantly}. 
“Dis one’s for you. Mo” he 
belches, to no-one in particular. 
“What are the secrets of your 
investment strategy?; whispers 
the blonde. Herro slings her a 
twisted smile. "I buy in. I slay die 
chairman. I slay the executives. I 
slay the clients. 1 slay the share 
price. I gamble on recovery.” 
“Sounds dangerous.” purrs the 
girl. “Yeah,” retorts Herro. He 
gulps some more Bud and adds: 
“ft takes nerve. Either the share 
price heads North or its over." 
“What's over?" asks the blonde, 
crossing her legs demurely. 
“Everything,” retorts Herro. 
“Dal’s de beauty of it. It's like a 
drug. It grows on you.” The 
blonde leans across to glimpse 

the badge pinned to Herro’s 
sweatshirt It says: “I’m a 
Cadbuiy Fruit and Nut Case." 

But there are other aspects of 
the Saatchi affair that would 
make riveting entertainment Act 
II of the farce — working title 
Exodus — might focus on the 
December 16 board marathon at 
which Maurice Saatchi quit 
This meeting lasted eight hours. 
Can you imagine the son of 
problems that Saatchi & Saatchi 
might face had this debate been 
rusned? What if the assorted 
brains trust had been tempted to 
make snap derisions? Fail to 
think the Herro/Charles Scott/- 
Maurice Saatchi power play 
through? It hardly bears dunk¬ 
ing about 

m the event, shareholders can 
count their blessings. Much of 
the slaying — an integral aspect 
of the loss loss investment craze 
that is sweeping the mid-West— 
has been accomplished. Exit, 
through Charlotte Street's swing 
doors. Maurice Saatchi, closely 
followed by a trio of senior 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

executives in the shape of Jeremy 
Sinclair, the acting chairman. 
Bill Muirhead and David 
Kershaw. 

Mercifully, the loss of this 
quartet need not be perceived as 
unduly serious. Maurice merely 
founded the company, along 
with brother Charles and Sin¬ 
clair. It is no secret, of course, 
that Sinclair was indelibly asso¬ 
ciated with the Tory Pahy ac¬ 

count This piece of biz carries a 
certain cachet but I ask you: how 
profitable is it? Muirhead was 
chief executive of the North 

.American operation and hap-, 
pened to spearhead the Tbry. 
Party and British Airways ac¬ 
counts. He is reputed to have 
played a not insignificant rede in 
capturing the Qantas account 
and, it is said, bad his eye cm US- 
Air’s multi-million dollar 
advertising spend. But the Tory 
Party, we learn, is locked into 
Saatchi, courtesy of a £1 minion 
“secrer loan: all the . more 
"secret’' if you don’t read die 
front pages of newspapers. And, . 
with Sir Colin Marshall chair¬ 
man of British Airways, putting 
Saatchi & Saatchi on standby, it 
could be.argued that Muirhead 
is no more than an executive egg 
in • the ■ Herro/Scott omelette.. 
Kershaw, Who succeeded 
Muirhead as. chairman : of 
Saatchi & Saatchi London, 
covered a breadth of accounts 
but,.that said, the breadth is 
narrowing. Much the same goes 

r for‘" the creative talent. 
On Tuesday afternoon. Scott 
took the opportunity to inform 
City analysts that Procter & 
Gamble, the US multinational. 
h?H pledged its allegiance. Only 
.Mars bad chosen to review its 
■ account. Unfortunately, within a 
matter of hours, Dixons, British 
Airways and Mirror Group 
Newspapers all chose to express 
their disquiet 

As I said earlier, what a retie 
that.such prospects were care¬ 
fully weighed at the mid-Decem¬ 
ber tea party. After all, British 
Airways. Mars and MGN had 
all put the directors on notice. 
' Nor, of course, were the views 
of the senior executives un¬ 
known. Muirhead despatched a 
memo to Scott on December 7 
which declared: “If Maurice 
were to leave the company, I 
believe we would be severely 
damaged as a business." He 
added: "What would be so 
depressing and destructive: to our 
business would be to see this all 
over.the press again. Our clients 

would simply say Vhat a bloody 
shambles’: our competitors 
would rub their hands with glee 
and make great capital out of the 
situation; told prospective clients 
would not even bother to see 
us... 

“Please could you tell the 
board and Mr Herro my view." 

Happily, the board and Mr 
Herro knew best. Sir Peter 
Walters, former chairman of BP, 
‘dealt with the late interventions 
of Alastair Ross Goobey of Postel 
and Sir Colin Marshall Sir Paul 
Girolami was at the end of a 
telephone in Rome. Advisers 
S.Gu Warburg and UBS were 
joined by lawyers galore. All this 

and yet, a month after the 
event shareholders have still not 
been informed why the board did 
not opt for an earn where all 
shareholders would have been 

. Thank goodness the loss loss 
strategy is working. Saatchi & 
Saatchrs share price, having 
crashed 37 per cent is now only 
33 per cent lower. 

Job losses 
likely in 
financial 
services 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

NEW job losses look likely in 
financial services, with busi¬ 
ness confidence failing sharp¬ 
ly in building societies and 
insurance companies, accord¬ 
ing to new evidence from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry yesterday. 

In its latest survey of the 
financial services sector, the 
CBI suggests that while banks 
have largely worked out and 
are implementing their strate¬ 
gies. other businesses such as 
building societies still need to 
examine their costs. 

While business confidence 
overall in financial services is 
still improving, the latest 
CBI/Coopers & Lybrand sur¬ 
vey of the sector showed the 
improvement is now slowing. 

The survey of 260 com¬ 
panies. covering about half of 
the sector’s employment, dem¬ 
onstrated that overall business 
confidence, which fell back 
sharply in the autumn, now 
seems to have stabilised, with 
a balance — those recording 
an increase set against those 
registering a decline — of 13 
per cent dedaring they are 
optimistic, against 12 per cent 
in September. 

Finance houses reported the 
strongest increases in opti¬ 
mism. followed by banks and 
venture capitalists. But life 
insurers, building societies 
and insurance brokers all saw 

sharp falls in confidence. 
While employment in finan¬ 
cial services rose in the three 
months to December, the bal¬ 
ance of plus 10 per cent is 
forecast to fall back to minus 
21 per cent suggesting a down¬ 
turn. with new job losses over 
the next three months. Life 
insurers, general insurers and 
insurance brokers all expea to 
“cut jobs markedly”. 

Business volumes rose at'a 
rate slightly less than expecta¬ 
tions, but the sector does 
expect a further pick-up in 
business over the next three 
months—though expectations 
of business growth are run¬ 
ning at less than half die level 
they were a year ago. Volumes 
increased most for finance 
houses, followed by banks. 

Overall, business levels still 
remain below normal. John 
Hayes, of Coopers' financial 
services practice, said the sur¬ 
vey pinpointed the diverging 
fortunes of different sectors of 
the industry. 

Average spreads, fees and 
commissions in die sector are 
still falling bade, and while 
costs are rising, profitability is 
increasing. Investment inten¬ 
tions on new IT equipment are 
rising strongly. 

The survey was carried out 
in November and December, 
with most replies received 
before the rise in interest rates. 
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Growth was better than expected for David Donne, left. Argos chairman, and Mike Smith, the chief executive 

Rolls lands aero-engine 
maintenance contracts 

By Ross Tleman, industrial correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE has won con¬ 
tracts worth £150 million over 
five years to refurbish aero¬ 
engines already in airline 
service. 

The agreements, which in¬ 
volve four airlines, will help 
Rolls to win a growing share 
of the engine overhaul market 
to compensate for declining 
spares revenue as engine reli¬ 
ability improves. The work 
will be undertaken at East 
Kilbride and Derby, and will 
help to secure the jobs of the 
2200 United Kingdom em¬ 
ployees of Rolls-Royce Aero 
Engine Services. 

Bert Beattie, managing di¬ 
rector of RRAES. said the 
agreements would stabilise 

workflow and help Rolls to 
do the work more cheaply 
through better production 
planning. Servicing engines, 
which also takes place in 
Montreal. Canada, and in 
Brazil accounts for about 
£200 million of Rous’s annual 
revenues. 

The latest contracts are with 
two UK airlines. Air 2000 and 
Airtours. and Trans Air of 
Indianapolis and China East¬ 
ern, of Shanghai. 

Air 2000 has 14 Boeing 757 
aircrahpowered by Rolls en¬ 
gines. The latest deal extends 
an existing contract for a 
further five years. The 
Airtours contract covers two 
Airbus A320 aircraft powered 

YorteNr* 
eacmeilY 

by V250C engines from Inter¬ 
national Aero Engines, a con¬ 
sortium in which Rolls is a 
leading partner. The Trims 
Air contract is for engines for 
14 Lockheed Tristar aircraft, 
while the China Eastern one is 
for maintaining JFokker 
iwinjets powered by fofe Rolls- 
Royce Tay. 
□ Rolls-Royce Nuclear Engi¬ 
neering Services is to be 
prosecuted by.-tbe Govern¬ 
ment Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive at Wolverhampton 
magistrates' court on Monday 
for allegedly failing lb protea 
the public during foe removal 
of asbestos from its premises 
in Ettingshall, 
Wolverhampton. 

Yorkshire 
Elec 

Chris Hampson. right chairman of Yorkshire Electricity Group, and Malcolm - 
Chatwxn. chief executive, at ^yesterday’s extraordinary meeting when shareholders 

approved a share consolidation and £188 million special dividend package package 

American takeover 
costs Berisford £17m 

Argos sets 
the pace 
in sales 
By Sarah Bagnall . 

ARGOS, the catalogue retail 
chain, caught foe City by 
surprise yesterday with a 17 
per cent leap in sates in the five 
weeks before Christmas, a 
performance that left most 
high street retailers m the 
shade. 

The better than expected; 
sales growth prompted ana¬ 
lysts to upgrade their 1994 
profit forecasts. Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd and Goldman 
Sadis both lifted their fore¬ 
taste to £97 million, up by E5 
million and £33 million. , 
respectively. 

Bob Stewart, finance direc- j 
tor. said the 17 per cent sales 
growth was split roughly 
equally between new store 
sales and Hke-for-like sales. 
For the year as a whole, sales 
rose 13 per cent, with like-for- 
like growth accounting for 6 . 
percent. 

The City was pleased with a 
less than expected 02 per cent 
reduction in gross margins in 
foe second halt matching the 
decline.in. the,first half. The 
retailer hatf opted for a stratef 
gy of aggressive pricing in the. 

Christmas sates-were strong 
in several product ranges in-. 
eluding toys. whereAxgos is a- 
market leader, jewdtery apd) 
furniture..... 

Argos shares rase 3p to 
348p. ... 

PROFESSIONAL fees for foe 
£295 million Berisford acquisi¬ 
tion of Welbilt, the American 
kitchen equipment group, and 
the associated rights issue will 
amount to £17.1 million, before 
VAT, according to the official 
shareholder documents on the 
transaction. 

Of foe £17.1 million, £8.6 

Peter Black 
Peter Blade, foe supplier of 
consumer goods, asks us to 
point out that the closure of foe 
company's slipper and casual 
footwear factory at Keighley, 
West Yorkshire, does not af- 
fect other parts of foe footwear 
and accessories division, as 
reported yesterday. 

million wifi goto underwriters 
of the eleven-fbr-five rights 
issue. The document, released 
yesterday, will reach share¬ 
holders just in time for the 
lifting on Monday of the 
suspension on share dealings. 
The document reveals Alan 
Bowkett, 44. Berisford chief 
executive, expects to exercise 
on option on 1,489,573 shares 
on or around January 18. 

The exercise price is 98p a 
share and the shares arc 
currently suspended at 228p. 
One of the conditions for the 
exercise of foe option, how¬ 
ever, is that the share price is 
greater than 201p. 

Berisford's main business is 
now Magnet kitchens, ac¬ 
quired for £55 million in 
March last year. 

Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr 2.15 

.... rater 60019,0 

Rates lor nnafl denomination 
bank notes only as auppSsd by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different ratoa 
apply io travelers’ cheques. Rates 
as at dose ot tradng yesterday. 
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Maurice v 
the bean 
counters 

6 Maurice Saaichfs 
move to set up a rival 

agency to the Saatchi ft 
Saatchi company he 
founded 25 years ago 

has thrown the 
advertising work! into 

turmoil, led to a 
barrage of writs and 
counter-writs, and 
could yet wreck foe 

Conservative Party's 
image-makers.. .J 

Business Focus - The 
Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

Booker buys Holroyd 
Meek in £22m deal 
BOOKER, the food manufacturing and distribution 
company, is acquiring Holroyd Meek, the catering contract 
distributor, for a profit-related consideration of up to £22 
minimi- Holroyd Meek is to be merged with FoodUnk. part 
of Booker'S Foodservice division, to form a new division in 
catering contract distribution trading as Holroyd Meek. 
- The acquisition follows foe launch of Foodservice last 

July, when Pullman Foods and Booker Fitch merged to 
create one of Britain’s largest caterers to hotels, independent 
restaurants, schools and hospitals. Holroyd Meek earned 
taxable profits of £900,000 last year. Texnpus. page 26 

Phillips appointed 
COATS VIYELLA yesterday said it had appointed Jeffrey 
PhiTKpt- former finance director of troubled Mercury Com- 
munkations. Separately, Mercury said itwould decide within 
two weeks where the first of its 2.000-pftis job cuts would be 
matte. Mr Phillips resigned from Mercmy in November, soon 
after Duncan Lewis replaced Mike Harris as chief executive. 

; At the time. Mercury said Mr Phillips was “being considered 
for posts within" Cable and Wireless, which owns 80 per cent 
of- Mercury. At Coots Viyefla, the textiles and clothing 
company, he starts as: group finance director in Match. 

ICS helps plan victims 
THE Investors Compensation Scheme said yesterday that it 
is to help investors who were mis-sold home income plans 
by Ltoyd. Taylor; a Brighton firm of independent fmanrial 
advisers ordered to cease business by Fbnhra. its regulator, 
in February 1993. The ICS is also contacting investors in 
Prenrittr Insurance Consultants, another failed Fimbra firm. 

: On Thursday. Lynne Jaites and Paul Tylei; MPS, .tabled a 
parliamentary motion expressing eoncem over the plight of 
elderly victims of home incorae plan nns-seUing and calling 
for speedy and, comprehensive compensation. 

Orange County sues 
ORANGE County, in California, which last month filed foe 
biggest municipal bankruptcy in history, is suing Merrill 
Lynch and Co. the broker and underwriter of municipal 
bonds, for more than $2 billion, alleging it sold foe county 
unsuitable investments. The lawsuit was fifed in a federal 
bankruptcy court Merrill Lynch said the accusations were 
“disingenuous at best", adding that county officials were 
trymgfo abdicate responsibility. The county, which indudes 

. Los Angeles, sought bankruptcy protection after a series of 
investments fefl through when interest rates began rising. 

Delian Lloyd’s payout 
DEtlAN fioyd’s Irenstzn^Tnist, the Lloyd’s investment 
trust; reported-net revenue before tax of £1.2 million for foe 
peridd fooiff November 12,1993 to Septaaber 30, 1994. 
including £460,000 interest earned on the company’s 
flotation ^proceeds in foe four months before they were 
invested in fix Lloyd's insurance market. The company wfll 
pay a final dividend of lp a share on February 21. making a 
total for the year of L5p. Earnings per share were L83p and 
net asset value was 90.76p a share. The shares remained at 
97p, compared with November1993*s flotation price of lOOp. 

Leisure group 
cuts loss 
TomOndws Leisure, the lei- 
sur£.atiti hotels group whose 
shares:ticade on the Unlisted 

'^^^^^^Wbeforetax in 
the half jyear October 2. 
from £204^000. The tea; per 
share w^ reduced to ip.from 
L7p. There “is again no divi¬ 
dend—Turnover from contixif 
,tapg operations increased-to. 
£145 miffion (£438 mffifon). 
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NORTHERN ELECTRIC: David Morris and Tony Hadfield 

Battle of Trafalgar inspires a sense of duty 

," ''v;r 
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Martin Waller talks to the two irien at 
the heart of what will probably be this 

year’s fiercest takeover battle; Most CSty takeover bat¬ 
tles resemble . the 
ritualised. courtship 
dance of an exotic 

tropical bird. The iritiaTapproadi 
is::rebuffed with some familiar 
posturing as ^wbbUy opportunism 
tStf* and $o on. But/the mutual 
antagonism is largely synthetic; 
both parties know that tire door 
must be left open to an eventual 
deal- The bidder struts around the 
.courtship bower, prosing his suit., 
with equally ritualistic behaviour 
—; offer documents, circulars to 
shareholders and the like are 
displayed like so much- exotic 

1 ■'His target responds with an 
equally styhsed series of disdainful 
rejection notes. But at a given 
signal, unless the relationship has 
entirely broken down, the hen bird 
flips into submission and the two 
are entwined. The signal or course, 
is normally the Sash of more cash 
on the table. In a . ■ . : 
surprising num¬ 
ber ’ of cases," C'Ttsti 
managements • ■ w XA - 
that have spent cfvlp 
thepastooupleof ■■ 

Tg&LSZES: appn aimg each others ■ 
faults end up. _. ;, - fri 
happily bedded . 
down in the same COTTir 
corporate nest .. ^ 

Some takeover thiq 1 
battles are differ- J 
ent — the parties 
realise frcsn me off th^ wih never 
reach connubial Miss. So iris often 
instructive; in flie eariy days of die 
courtship dance, to ask the target 
company’s management whether 
they could ever work for the bidder. 
The answer can be evasive. At 
though the corporatehostile front 
most be kept up. sotne bridges, for 
purely personal reasons, are often 
better hot burnt 

David Morris and'Tony Had¬ 
field at Northern Electric, respec- 
tf'jly chairman,, .and. aiief 
executive. are hot.'t*^ evhsive: 
Neither 'qqtrsba} 
they would nevef wool far.Trafat' 
gar House. iheHong gong-backed, 
conglomerate run'‘by the KeSwidk 

6 Trafalgar’s 
styleisnot 
appropriate 

•< fora 
company of 
this kind 9 

fanilywho.areoneofdiecolony^s 
longest-established traders. Trafal¬ 
gar is bidding £12 biffioa for 
Northern. The scent iff burnt 
bridges hangs heavy in foe air, 

■ however.... 
Morris, who .admits to some 

ai^jer- that his company 'was sin- - 
gfed out for Trafalgar's assault, 
says victory matters to him.“fran 
■anethkalpwntofview^. . 

He adds: “If I were invited to be 
ongoing. X would need assurances 
tto^^mgsaeiapifalocpaiditure, 
'for example, weald remain in the 
hands of foe Northern Electric 
board and not in the hands of foe 
Kfeswidcs." 

Of this there is slim hope, one 
feds. Hadfield is mine outspoken: 
“I wflj do my jobwhile ftn happy.to 
doit I can’t see iuysdfwOTkmg for 
a conglomerate whose commitment 
-to what were trying to achieve is 
norm place:” 

Morris says: “Trafalgar's style is 
inappropriate for 
a ccompany of this 

ilorar’c kind. The struc- 
“■■■■ ture of foal corn- • 

c . party is that it is 
■ ... . controlled from a 

TTlJltP •• Bermuda bead- 
■ Aawi, quarters with mi- 
*. a - - ' * noriiy . holfongs.- 

v. from 'Jardinie- 
rnv ftf • Matheson ' 

- ! through Hcng- 
ind9 .koog Land to 

** ' Trafalgar House 
•• — all minority 

hnldrnpt, and yet foe management 
iro often appears to be the Keswteks 
and foesr mates.” 

Hadfiddagain is more autspo^ 
ken. ‘It seems to be built on assets 
in Hong Kong that are tied to 
within one square Irikxnetre of 
land, and that’s a big source of 
income,” he says. Tf$ not proper 
corporate governance, nor is it 
e&icafly correct—ifS not theway.I 
would order a business. Youfiave a; 
responsibility ' to all your 
shareholders.” .. 
:Sd touch for &4r6wkfcrsltrhe C5ty* 

Jof^ ftefoerti; jtself is-of 
$ embattled, rattier sleepy rfegton- 
-il company, part.oL gp.5ndustry 
’ foot shed foe" dead hand of govern- 

-Ww-T’--- - r 

Victory over Trafalgar matters from an ethical point of view for David Morris, chairman of Northern Electric, left, and Tony Hadfield, the chief executive 

ment ortiy five years ago and is still 
having problems adjusting to the 
Corporate world of foe 1990s. The 
bid must have come as a rude 
awakening not . least because it 
cannot be completed until foe end' 
of March when the Governments 
golden: share. comes oft so the 
management might reasonably 
hav&ccpected a few more months* 
grace. 

*. Not so. the two men daim. “I 
don't know if we consciously strike 
an inward-looking image.” says 
HadfiefcL “A yeorago.we hosted a 
series of londies.or (tinners for foe 
top20Q people at foe company. My 
opening line was on foe danger of 
being taken over.” , 

'*' But The*etirtipany, like the other 
-regional tJctjDcqy businesses .is . 
acutely aware of. Us local roots. 
Among > Monish list of director¬ 
ships are those of the finked Bede 

Ibundation and Jarrow 700 AD, a 
project to rebuild the abbey, where 
the Venerable Bede lived, and 
worked, as a tourist attraction. 

. “The original church is still there 
and has foe original foundation 
stone in Latin — so I can't read it” 
says Morris ' with typical self- 
deprecation. “From our point of 
view it would be so good if /arrow 
was known for something other 
than its hunger march.” 

Hadfield adds: The issue we 
have to face is that outside the 
region people have a false picture of 
die North East—they still think itfs 
pits and shipbuilding. Its the most 
unpromoted region in the country.” 

From all this one would assume 
the two men are northerners to 

-.their Quite,, wrong- -r^aad- 
j-urifike ‘ most electrialy industry 
management, they did not even 
start their careers in that industry. 

Morris, 60, was bran in London 
and qualified as an engineer, 
joining Northern from Delta 
Group in 1989, little more than a 
year ahead of privatisation. Tra 
married to a northern girl and we 
lived in Lancashire for the first 15 
years of our married life;” he says. 
“I’m not a southerner in foal 
particular sense.” 

Hadfield, aged 58, comes from 
Sheffield and also went into engF 
neering. “All my family were in 
steel but I wasn’t But I ended up 
building steel platforms,” he says. 

He joined the company from 
Northern Ireland Electricity, where 
he was deputy chairman and chief 
executive, ahead of that company’s 
privatisation. His previous job had 
involved faring down and defeating 
a Protestant-inspired strike by the 
province’s electricity workers, who 
were opposing the power-sharing 

agreanent, a feat that made him 
some dangerous enemies. The 
move to Northern came after NIE 
was halved in rize ahead of the sell- 
ofL 

“It was dear in my mind that if I 
stayed and was reappointed, I 
would stay there until I retired. 
This was tiie opportunity at age 55 
to think about a last move." Much of tiie job in 

reoentyears at North¬ 
ern has involved cut¬ 
ting costs, inevitably 

by job tosses. The workforce, 5J500- 
strong four years ago, will be down 
to 4.100 by March, a difficult task to 
achieve tactfully. 

“The chainnan and I had both . 
spent time m reiyate industry — 

infest of tiie staff hadn’t. Tknew foe ■= 
changes the company had to face.” 
says Hadfield. 

There was a Mg job to do inside 
the company in (hanging 
perceptions.” 

As well as handling any QPwffi 
from widespread job cuts, there 
was the simmering row ova* direc¬ 
tors’ pay, which focused heavily on 
foe electricity industry. 

“It's a very difficult thing for 
public opinion to accept that levels 
of salaries should change rapidly 
from one regime to another," says 
Moms. There’s undoubtedly tin- 
ease about it, and I’m sensitive to 
that” 

The rise in salaries came because 
the industry joined the private 
sector, he says. likewise tiie bid is 
part of "foe discipline of the 
market-place. The bidder is saying 
they are going to get rid of the fat 
cats who run things here. But they - 
aren’t exactly underpaid them¬ 
selves, of course”. 

Brand marketing shows that 
museum is no 
TheV&Ahas 
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“The Japanese economy, having been sluggish for several years, is now showing definite signs 

of recovery and is likely to produce a sizeable rebound in profits. With the market soil at only 

50% pf its all time high, we believe it offers real value on a 12-24 month view.” 

Simon Jones, Manager, Prudential Japanese Trust 
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IMPORTANT NOTTS. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units can go down 
as well as up due to market and currency fluctuations, and you may not get bade the amount originally invested. 
The Prudential Japanese Trust invests in a market which may be subject to swift and unexpected movements 

. - and a greater risk of fluctuation in your investment. 
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MICHAEL CLARK 
New- York (midday); 
Dow Jones --.-388255 (+23.55) 

Shares rally as rate rise 
pressure in US recedes 

SHARE prices on the London 
stock market ended the week 
on a firm note as the pressure 
for an imminent rise in US 
interest rates subsided for the 
time being, at least 

The FT-SE 100 index, which 
had been more than 17 points 
lower at one stage, reversed 
the fail to end near its best of 
the day with a rise of 15.3 at 
3,0483. The fall on the week 
was reduced to 16.7 points. 

London's late burst was 
prompted by the better than 
expected US retail sales fig¬ 
ures which recorded a fall 
during December of 0.1 per 
cent. Most brokers had been 
anticipating an increase of at 
least half a point The move 
took some of the pressure off 
American interest rates and 
provided the basis for a sharp 
mark-up in both US T-bonds 
and equities, with the Dow 
Jones average scoring an early 
rise of more than 30 points. 

Traders in London regarded 
it as a satisfactory perfor¬ 
mance despite attempts by 
Nick Knight superbear and 
equity strategist at Nomura, 
the Japanese securities house, 
to call the market lower. He 
has been reiterating his 3300 
year-end target for the index 
among fund managers this 
week. However, trading con¬ 
ditions still leave a lot to be 
desired. Institutions may not 
be selling, but they are not 
buying either. The total num¬ 
ber of shares changing hands 
yesterday was a meagre 515 
million. 

There was some brief re¬ 
spite for shareholders of 
Saaidu & Saatchi after a 
week which saw their share 
price tumble 40 per cent after 
the departure of Maurice 
Saatchi. its founder, and a 
number of senior executives. 
After touching an all-time low 
of 97p on Thursday, the shares 
rallied to finish yesterday 5p 
better at 102p. The group has 
now issued writs against 
Maurice Saatchi and the other 
executives claiming damages 
for conspiracy to injure the 
business. 

BT, headed by Sir Iain 
Vallance, ended the week on a 
firm note with a rise of 6p to 
407*2 p after confirming plans 
to proceed with the $1.7 billion 
underwritten sale of its stake 
in American Telephone and 
Telegraph, the US commun¬ 
ications giant. 

Earlier this week, BT linked 
up with the German energy 
group Viag as pan of its 
assualt on European markets. 
The two companies plan to 
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BTs Sir Iain Vallance is selling off AT&T interests 

develop their own telecom¬ 
munications operation in 
Germany, bringing them into 
direct competition with the 
soon-to-be-privatised Deut¬ 
sche Telecom. Cable and 
Wireless, its rival, shrugged 
off the problems in Hong 
Kong to end 7p better at 366p. 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. the 
broker, has been recommend¬ 
ing the shares to institutional 

Drug Administration rejected 
a request by the company to 
sell its Zovirax treatment over 
the counter. The drug is 
currently available in the US 
on prescription for treating 
cold sores and herpes. The 
FDA said it required more 
information. Wellcome said it 
was still committed to gaining 
OTC status and would seek 
talks with the FDA as quickly 

Tesoo firmed 3p to 240p, with brokers banking on an upbeat 
trading statement next Tuesday that will cover the all-important 
Christmas period. While there is unlikely to be news of an 
improvement in margins, sales are almost certain to show a 
healthy rise. 

clients. 
Stock shortages and technical 
positions continued to drive 
De La Rue sharply higher 
following its recent acquisition 
of Portals. The price added 19p 
to 984p, for a two day lead of 
45p. 

Standard Chartered fell 7p 
to 251p as Hoare Govett, the 
broker, turned cautious of the 
shares. 

Wellcome touched 650p be¬ 
fore ending the day J4p lower 
at 665p after the US Food and 

as possible. 
There was little movement 

on the do-it-yourself front, 
with both Sainsbury and 
Ladbroke remaining silent on 
market speculation, suggest¬ 
ing that the former is ready to 
pay £250 million for the Texas 
Homecare chain of do-it-your¬ 
self shops. Ladbroke. which 
owns Texas, finished 3p easier 
at 171p. while Sainsbuty 
firmed lhp to 415*2 p. 

A merger of Texas with 
Sainsbury’s chain of 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Cum* 

Saatchi & Saatchi ......I02p 
Rank Organisation ...,J74p 
Owen & Robinson-10p 
Weir Group_—250p 
Black & Edglngton..2p 
McDonnell fntonnalton 73p 
Piet Petroleum .-,....l82p 
BT.  AOBp 
Grand Metropofitan ,...384p 

-38p......Senior defections 
-40p...Xerox disposal 
-8p.....News of losses 
-40p..Closures costs of £7 matron 
+1K pBuyera take 30 per oent of shares 
-33p  .Second profits warrinn 
+25p....... Premier agreed bid 
+21p.-.. German venture 
-20p..Pet Inc acquisition 

Homebase outlets would cre¬ 
ate Britain's biggest DIY 
chain with 233 branches. The 
prospect of increased competi¬ 
tion for Kingfisher. Britain's 
biggest DIY retailer with 
B&Q, saw fts shares nursing 
an early falL but they later 
recovered to dose all-square at 
428p. 

APV firmed lbp to 55*ap 
after revealing plans to shed 
850 jobs over tile next two 
years at a cost of £25.6 million. 
Most of the job losses wQl be 
in Europe as part of the 
group’s restructuring opera¬ 
tion, designed to improve prof¬ 
itability. The measures are 
expected to increase operating 
profits by £20 million in the 
first ftzli year. 

Argos marked time at 266p 
after reporting a 17 per cent 
rise in sales during the run-up 
to Christmas. The group said 
the figure was boosted by new 
store openings. Total sales for 
1994 were 13 per cent ahead 
with like-for-like sales 6 per 
cent higher. There was further 
downward pressure on mar¬ 
gins despite a keener pricing 
strategy. The prospect of some 
positive comments on margins 
later this month boosted Great 
Universal Stores lip to 536p 
and Marks and Spencer 5p to 
390b p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Giles man¬ 
aged to recover some of their 
poise on the back of US 
Treasury bonds and the latest 
US retail sales figures. The 
Bank of England went ahead 
and confirmed the date of the 
next auction as Wednesday. 
January 25, but it confounded 
many brokers by pitching the 
new stock at the longer end in 
the 2013/2017 range. It had 
been thought that the Bank 
would issue stock in a five- 
year range. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt climbed 
almost £*z to end the session at 
£101* * /32 as the number of 
contracts completed rose to 
63.000. 

At the longer end of the cash 
market, price movements 
were restricted by the auction 
announcement, with Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 finishing £3 /1« 
better at £I03,s/i&. while at 
tile shorter end. Treasury 9% 
per cent 1999 were seven ticks 
better at £1035 /3a. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street made good gains, 
bolstered by a strong bond 
market and news of a 0.1 per 
cent drop in December retail 
sales. By midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 2335 points to 3,88155. 
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RISES: 
Abbey National. 439p(+t3pj 
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HTZ.. 788p (4-12p) 
LandSec.585p(+9p) 
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REDUNDANCIES and asset sales at APV 
yesterday could signal die beginning of some 
sort of recovery at the process engineering 
business, which stumbled blindly through the 
recession, paying otti more than it earned if 
APV is being realistic about the value of the 
businesses to be sold — and it ought to-be — 
the sale proceeds should more or less cover 
die cash drain from the restructuring. A quick 
pay-bad: from the restructuring — APV 
expects abdtit £20 million in savings in the 
first year —should give a boost to the group’s 
dangerously thin margins. 

APV 15 not out of flie woods: it operates in a 
fiercely competitive industry where its main 
client, the food manufacturing sector, is being 
caught in die cross-fire between warring 
supermarkets A drive for efficiency by 
compares ought to be good news for process 

engineers such as APV^ but 4e customer is 
demanding dieap as weil M bettff technology 
and the competition is nady to obhge. 

Last September, APV finally woke up and 
cut its dividend. The jury is out on the 
likelihood of a final payouL If APV can meet 
its restructuring targets, an extra psiny for 
die second half should not be too great a 
burden but it also raises a question overpast 
strategy- The company is not shrinking, we 
are told, and the redundances announced 

In response to criticism, APV recently shed its 
chief executive and the finance director is 
filling the slot while an agency searches for a 
replacement Some investors, however, might 
appreciate more upheaval elsewhere on the 
board, which still contains notable figures 
who presided over the company’s drift 

Argos 
ARGOS was the leading toy 
shop in Britain in the first 
half of last year. The double¬ 
digit sales growth in its 
catalogue showrooms In the 
five weeks to Christmas sug¬ 
gests a lot of parents pander¬ 
ing to toddlers. Evidence 
that Argos is boosting its 
share of the toys market also 
came from the Toys ‘R’ Vs, 
the American “category kfll- 
er*\ which by its own account 
had a tough tune in the UK 
last month. 

The prevailing mood of 
the nation may be hurting 
die Government, but lack of 
the‘TeeJ-good" factor is great 
for Argos, which thrives 
when consumers are pinch¬ 
ing their pennies. Other high 
street retailers cannot beat 
Argos in the price-cutting 
game, given the group’s high 
volumes and low overheads. 
And Argos is expanding. 

Wellcome 
MOST pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies have been disappoint¬ 
ed by the Food and Drug 
Administration at some stage. 
But the FDA advisory coun¬ 
cil's rejection of Welcome's 
application to sell Zovirax as 
an over-the-counter medicine 
leaves a large hole in the 
groups drugs portfolio. 

Zovirax has been WeU- 
coroe’s principal product for 
years, as herpes has spread 
rapidly through the developed 
world. The dunce to sefl it as 
a non-prescription drug in the 
US offered tremendous poten¬ 
tial. There are an estimated 45 
million genital herpes suffer¬ 
ers in the US. one m three of 
the arrive sexual population. 
Current surveys suggests that 
only a tenth of these are 
regularly treated. That leaves 
a potential market of more 
than 40 million people. 

If the market had assumed 
the FDA’S approval for an 
OTC Zovirax was Hedy, it 
was disillusioned yesterday 
after a marathon FDA meet- 

targeting 500 stores from its 
current 347. 

Argos did suffer a modest 
margin squeeze of about 0-2 
per cent last year but like-for- 
like sales growth of 6 per 
cent was more than enough 
to GO the gap and increase 
the bottom line. The spring 
catalogue is likely to keep up 
the drive for sales, with 
another season of nil or 

negative price movements. 
Retailers like a bit of infla¬ 
tion, which helps to paper 
over poor management of 
the gross margin, and sooner 
or later the glum retailing 
climate wQl change. Some 
Argos customers wfll then 
move upmarket but if the 
climate of low inflation con¬ 
tinues Argos could be a long¬ 
term winner. 

TOYS ARGOS 

ARGOS 
share price 

FT ad-share 
price index 
(rebased) 

JFMAMJ JASONDJFMAMJ JASONDJ 

mg. The FDA’s concerns are 
understandable enough. 
There is no evidence to show 
that the genital herpes virus 
can develop an immunity to 
drugs, hut since arielovir. 
Zovirax’s active ingredient, is 
the only effective medicine to 
combat it, it understandably 
feds it cannot take the risk. 

It will be difficult lor 
. Wellcome to overcome this 
. objection no matter how 
much data it collects. The 
effect will not be immediately 
apparent in Wellcome’^ trad¬ 
ing performance, but an OTC 
form of Zovirax in the C/S 
could have added £400 mil¬ 
lion to turnover by the end of 
the decade. Welfcome now 
has less to look fbrward-to in 
its business, particularly 
since the main US patent on 
Zovirax expires in 1997. 
Valtrex, its next generation of 
herpes medicine may be ap¬ 
proved by theend of the year, 
which will help. But Wen- 
Gome’s development pipeline 
is looking decidedly short of 
blockbuster drugs. That will 
depress the share price, un¬ 

less takeover speculation 
adds a little spice. 

Booker 
BOOKER began the year 
with its sleeves rolled up. Yes¬ 
terday's £22 million acquisi¬ 
tion of Holroyd Meek, the 
restaurant food supplier, to 
create a stand-alone contract 
food distribution business 
follows a day after the group 
announced an £18 million 
reorganisation of its cash and 
carry distribution. 

Together, the investments 
will put some strain on the 
balance shek. but Booktjfe, 
has mitigated this by ensuP 
ing the aegusition contains a 
large deferred element and 
that the £35 million invest¬ 
ment foils over three years. 
The benefit to earnings will 
come through gradually, but 
moves like this could lift the 
group’s depressed share 
price, which, at present, of¬ 
fers a current-year dividend 
yield of 6.7 per cent. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Battle joined 
on pensions 
and divorce 

Anne Ashworth reports on moves to give fairer 
treatment of pensions when a marriage fails When couples, such a valuation of the fund, the have an obligation to take tft 

as the Parker transfer value given when pensions into account in ; 
Bowleses, decide money is switched from one divorce. Firms should ensur 
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When couples, such 
as the Parker 
Bowleses, decide 
in middle life to 

end their marriage, a big issue 
in the financial negotiations is 
now the pension of the hus¬ 
band. traditionally the partner 
most able to build up a large 
fund for retirement 

The pension of a successful 
executive who is a member of a 
company scheme can be more 
valuable than the family 
home, the asset which was. in 
the past the subject of the 
most prolonged wrangling. 

In English law. there is no 
provision for splitting a pen¬ 
sion on divorce. After a break¬ 
up. husbands and wives lose 
the right to a pension on the 
death of their former spouse, 
although a few enlightened 
schemes are prepared to pay 
dependent's pensions to ex- 
wives facing hard times. 

As soon as she has her de¬ 
cree absolute, under the terms 
of the Armed Forces Pension 
Scheme. Mrs Parker Bowles 
will be ineligible for a widow's 
pension. This is likely to be of 
little concern to a lady of her 
doubtless substantial means. 

But it is of particular dis¬ 
tress to wives who. during de¬ 
cades of marriage, have fol¬ 
lowed husbands through 
dozens of postings while un¬ 
able to build up their own pen¬ 
sion rights, said Cajrtain Rob¬ 
in Markes. assistant general 
secretary of the Officers* Pen¬ 
sions Society. This campaigns 
for pensions justice for all 
members of the armed forces, 
their widows and dependants. 

There were hopes that the 
Pensions Bill, published late 
last year, would finally ad¬ 
dress the problem of pensions 
on divorce for all groups. But 
the legal draftsmen ignored 
the issue, to the frustration of 
matrimonial lawyers and di¬ 
vorcing couples alike. 

Some solicitors, such as 
Claire Meftzer of Collyer- 
Brisiow, the London firm, 
believe the Government has 
no intention of resolving the 
question, having been de¬ 
terred by the uproar that 
surrounded the Child Support 
Agency (CSA). 

Robin Ellison, a pensions 
lawyer, feels that ministers 
were unwilling to follow the 
recommendations of the Pen¬ 
sions Management Institute 
divorce and pensions report, 
published in May 1993. This 
urged splitting pensions on the 
ending of a marriage, using as 

a valuation of the fund, the 
transfer value given when 
money is switched from one 
scheme to another, a proced¬ 
ure already used by matri¬ 
monial lawyers when negot¬ 
iating a financial settlement. 

“Ministers foresaw a replay 
of the CSA. with the Depart¬ 
ment of Soda! Security inter¬ 
vening in the lives of couples 
who had had dean break div¬ 
orces, with the wife receiving 
the house and the husband the 
pension. If. in the future, the 
wife was living on social secur¬ 
ity. while the husband profiled 
from a fat pension, they would 
force him to share the pension 
with die former wife. There 

Ministers 
foresaw an 
outcry like 
that over 
the CSA 

would be an outcry.” Mr Elli¬ 
son ^establishing die Divorce 
Corporation, a .consultancy to 
guide financial advisers and 
solicitors through the steps 
needed to apportion pension 
assets. 

In spite of politicians’ fears, 
an attempt wfll be made in the 
spring to refocus attention on - 
divorce and pensions. 

Richard Malone. European 
policy director of Noble 
Lowndes, the actuary, and 
vice-president of the Pensions 
Management Institute, said: 
“The Government seems re¬ 
luctant to act. asking for more 
research when enough has 
been done already. If we 
cannot sort out what happens 
to pensions on divorce within 
the context of a marriage, 
what hope have we of sorting 
out what hapjrais within other 
relationships, such as couples 
who are cohabiting, or people 
in same-sex relationships?" 

Most lawyers would like to 
see courts given powers to ap¬ 
portion between partners the 
death-in-service benefits with 
company pensions and retire¬ 
ment lump Under Scottish 
law, the pension fund must be 
taken into consideration but 
the judge cannot oblige a 
husbandor wife to give part of 
the fund to the former spouse. 

Although reforms have yet 
to be introduced, solicitors still 

have an obligation to take the 
pensions into account in a 
divorce. Firms should ensure 
the settlement for a wife who 
has no real expectation of am¬ 
assing her own investments 
for retirement reflects the loss 
of her husband’s pension. 

The task is not always easy, 
as Mrs Meftzer said: “For 
couples from the moneyed 
classes, the Joss to the wife of 
the husband's pension can be 
compensated by raising the 
lump sum given to the wife. 
The problems arise in house¬ 
holds where every penny is 
spent on mortgages, school 
fees and pension contribu¬ 
tions. with no spare cash to be 
divided. Teachers are a case in 
point — not wefl paid but with 
good index-linked pensions.” 

When there is no ready 
cash, a husband may be asked 
to write to his pension fund 
asking that a percentage of his 
lump sum at retirement, or 
death-in-service benefits be 
given to his former spouse. 
However, this letter cannot 
guarantee that she will receive 
anything, as the trustees are 
not bound by the request 
□ A facts beet for members of 
the armed forces. Separation 
and Divorce, Cohabitation 
and Remarriage — Financial 
Implications and Pension En¬ 
titlements. is published by the 
Officers’ Pensions Society. 68 
South Lambeth Road. Vaux- 
hall. London SW8 IRL. £130. 
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Camilla Parker Bowles will be ineligible for a widow’s pension after her decree absolute 

Eurocrats’ former wives 
get best pension deal Fidelity MonevBuilder PEP. 

THE European Parliament 
urged the European Commis¬ 
sion a year ago to percuade its 
member states to raise “pub¬ 
lic awareness" on die pen¬ 
sions and divorce issue. 

A report from the Parlia¬ 
ment’s women’s rights com¬ 
mittee highlighted the vary¬ 
ing ways member stares dealt 
with the problem. It showed 
that among the women who 
are the best placed after 
divorce are the wives of 
European Community offici¬ 
als. They are entitled to a 
survivor’s pension, after the 
death of their spouse, “irre¬ 
spective of the grounds for the 
divorce". 

In Spain, both husband 
and wife are entitled to a 
pension after a divorce, if they 
have fallen on hard times, the 
amount will be based on their 

age. health and the length of 
the marriage. In The Nether¬ 
lands. the head of the house¬ 
hold must, in some circum¬ 
stances, share all his pension 
with his ex-wife. But ex-wives 
in good health, with no child¬ 
ren. are obliged to seek work. 
All Danish citizens can begin 
to draw a state pension from 
age 67. But local authorities 
have powers to grant pensions 
to single, divorced or widowed 
women from the age of 50. 

German law and practice is 
seen by some lawyers in the 
UK as presenting a model 
which the UK could possibly 
imitate, with a divorced 
spouse who did not work 
during the marriage being 
entitled to a share of the 
others pension. The law, how¬ 
ever. does encourage women 
to return to work. 
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Twin peaks poser for shares 
If die City was uniformly gloomy 

about the outlook for share prices, 
life would be simple for private in¬ 

vestors. Those with nerve, and a per¬ 
spective beyond three months, should 
.imply buy. Bad presentiments, being 
generally known, would already be 
j Mowed for in prices. Only momentum 
vould push them still lower. Such was 
he case at the start of 1975. when gloom 
vas thicker than a London pea-souper, 
rhe share index quickly doubled. 

There are no such simple judgments 
vhen, 3S now, share strategists adopt 
heir normal annual stance that prices 
viU rise. This makes commercial sense, 
t is easier to sell a winner than a loser, 
lust as important, optimism is usually 
ustified. For four decades, share prices 
12ve risen most years, reflecting eco- 
lomic growth, inflation, greater effici¬ 
ency. and the index’s bias towards suc- 
•essfuJ companies. This is worth re- 
nembering after a year when investors 
vould have been 6 per cent better off 
miffing their money under a mattress. 

This year, only one leading analyst 
xpeas the FT-SE 100 blue-chip index to 
all. to 2300. Any drop would probably 
»me soon and be sharp. On average, 
:ity houses expect the index to end the 
ear at 3.4-40- That would be a 13 per 
«it recovery. leaving the index short of 
is February 1W peak of 3320. though 
L500 is the modish forecast In other 
voids. although analysts expect share 
irices to rise, most are no more bullish 
han professional discretion dictates. 

This caution is understandable. Over 
he past five years, the index has on 
image risen by less than 6 per cent a 

year. Since prices jumped a quarter in 
the six months before the peak, then fell 
equally steeply, they have oscillated 
frenetically, but ever more narrowly, 
round their present leveL Chartists, who 
follow the momentum of markets, 
expected a decisive move one way or the 
other, but none has yet crane. 

That is. perhaps, because a basic 
economic question is unresolved. Will 
inflationary pressures fade, taking the 
monetary stop-go cycle with them? 
TYends in interest rates and company 
profits {which rely on growth), are the 
main influences on share prices, with 
the flow of investment funds, uncertain¬ 
ly and sentiment ail counting in the 
short term. There is no momentum 
either way. The potential flow of funds 
into equities is subdued because life 
assurance sales are poor and pension 
fends need to invest more in fixed- 
interest stocks. There is still plenty of 
money around- As for uncertainty, no 
election is imminent and the Opposition 

aims to appear financially orthodox. Its 
only overt threat is to utility shares. 

Profit and interest trends are more 
than usually dominant, especially with 
inflation low. Shares in the FT-SE index 
yield an average 4U per cent income, 
slightly less than money but a shade 
more than index-linked gilt-edged. That 
does not look expensive, when com¬ 
panies are flush with cash that many 
will use to raise dividends. The index 
sells at about 16 times reported earn¬ 
ings. which is historically high. But in a 
recovery phase, many companies will 
shortly report higher earnings for 1994. 
On projected 1995 earnings, the price/- 
earnings ratio comes down to about 12. 
That looks good value, provided the 
economy keeps growing at above 24 per 
cent for several years. Private investors who buy the index 

at or below 3.000 should not re¬ 
gret it in a few years' time. But 

shares would be only a fair buy if we 
have seen the best of economic growth 
and base rates keep rising to stop infla¬ 
tion surging. For shares to take off. in¬ 
vestors need convincing that rising in¬ 
terest rates are a short-term corrective 
and will not simply follow America up. 
bringing the beginning of the end of die 
upswing: that inflation can be controlled 
in a growing economy without ever 
higher interest rates. To show that, base 
rates must peak while the economy is 
still growing healthily. A few cheerful 
City economists predict base rates will 
turn down late this year, having reached 
no more than 7 per cent If they do. share 
prices should scale new peaks. 
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Yard probes 
Abbey cash 

machine fraud 
“YOLfR spouse is to blame. Our systems are 
failproof.” So runs the usual response given to a 
customer complaining to a bank or building society 
that money has mysteriously been taken from ah 
account, using hole-in-the-wall machines. It was. at 
first, the reaction of the Abbey National when a 
Times reader, a woman advertising executive, last 
month informed the Abbey branch in Canterbury 
that dose to £2.000 had gone from her Instant Saver 
account /Anne Ashworth writes). But this week 
Abbey refunded the money to her account and 
admitted her money had disappeared because she 
had once used a particular machine in London. 

The Abbey refused to give further details of the 
affair to its customer. But yesterday an Abbey 
spokeswoman told The Times-. “The case falls into a 
number of fraudulent activities being investigated by 
our own security and investigations division, in 
conjunction with Scotland Yard." 

The spokeswoman was not able to disclose how 
many frauds were being investigated, or the extern of 
the losses. However, she said that the investigation 
had been going on for about two years, and that 
arrests had been made late last year of people caught 
using fraudulent cards. She emphasised that the 
persons involved were not Abbey staff members. In 
October 1993 it was reported that the former building 
society was searching for those responsible for a 
large number of thefts from its cash machines. 

The Abbey National customer first noticed that the 
cash had disappeared from her account when she 
look her passbook to be updated after Christinas and 
found that only £6.96 was left. Someone else had 
made eight withdrawals of £250 from the account, 
using cash machines in the West End and north 
London. 

Standing her ground, she insisted that some action 
be taken. She heard nothing until she learnt that (he 
money was being repaid, without a letter of 
explanation and apology. After the intervention of 
The Times, however, the Abbey said that it would 
write to her and hoped that that she would not 
pursue her plan to dose her account 

Denis Whalley. a solicitor with the St Helens firm 
J Keith Park, which acts for individuals against 
banks in cases of “phantom withdrawals” from cash 
machines, says that he has recently won refunds for 
clients who have-had money wrongly taken from 
their Abbey accounts. He is currently representing a 
group of 20 customers who allege, in an action 
against Barclays, that phantom withdrawals have 
been made from their accounts. 
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Robert Miller says the new Peps announced in the Budget may miss the start of the tax year 

y Revenue s 
There is a strong chance 

now that the new-style 
personal equity plans, 

which will be allowed to invest 
in certain corporate bonds, 
convertibles and preference 
shares, may not be ready in 
time for the start of the new tax 
year on April 6. 

The extension to the Pep 
rules was announced by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, in the 
Budget. Richard Eats, the 
managing director of the unit 
trust arm at Henderson Tou¬ 
che Remnant, said: “The Reve¬ 
nue has not yet published the 
regulations for the new per¬ 
sonal equity plans. 

’When it does, we would 
like a consultation period of at 
least a couple of months to 
give us time to consider the 
regulations and to react. There 
is also the question of chang¬ 
ing our computer systems 
which is no small task.’ 

Besides listening to the 
views of both unit and invest¬ 
ment trust personal equity 
plan managers, officials at the 
Inland Revenue are also con¬ 
sidering what effect the new 
Pep plans will have on the 
stock market. 

The actual market in some 
of the financial instruments 
that can be included in the new 
style personal equity plan is 
actually very small in compar¬ 
ison to the more mainstream 
equity market 

If you strip out the more 
risky paper issued by those 
companies with less than puk¬ 
ka credit ratings, it becomes 
even smaller. Once the Chan¬ 
cellor announced the personal 
equity plans extension, which 
excludes gilt-edged securities, 
market-makers factored the 
extra demand that the new 
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Stocking up atTesco: but tinder the changes, investors will not be able to indude its Eurobond issue in the new Peps 

plans will create into the price. 
Even before the plans are 
ready to be launched, the yield 
on some issues has already 
fallen. 

Martin Harrison, the man¬ 
aging director of GTs unit 
trust company, which is 
launching a high-yield unit 
trust to take advantage of the 
new personal equity plan con¬ 
cessions. said: "We estimate 

the total size of the market in 
corporate bonds, convertibles 
and preference shares is ap¬ 
proximately £15 billion. If only 
a 1 per cent of the £200 billion 
or so held in building society 
accounts were to move into the 
market, that would mop up 
the quality paper in issue and 
raise the risk spectrum." 

M&G. Britain's leading in¬ 
dependent unit trust group, is 

concerned that the new per¬ 
sonal equity plans are likely to 
increase, rather than decrease, 
the risk far investors who are 
seeking income: Theodora Zemek, who is 

in charge of M&G's 
fixed-interest desk, has 

about £93 million that she 
would would like to transfer 
into the new personal equity 

plans. But. she said: "What 
sounded like an excellent 
break to start with has turned 
out to be a damp squib. The 
sectors which have been 
opened up are not that large 
and some of the proposed 
Revenue rules are not encour¬ 
aging for risk-averse inves¬ 
tors. For example, some of the 
top UK companies are exclud¬ 
ed because their paper issues 

are Eurobonds. This, there¬ 
fore. excludes issues from 
Tesco, Abbey NatiOi-aL 1CL 
Weflcome and Cable and 
Wireless." She added many 
debenture issues are also ex¬ 
cluded by the new rules. 

Another significant exclu¬ 
sion under the proposed new 
Pep plans is the Permanent 
Interest Bearing shares issued 
by leading building societies. 
Pibs, which can either offer a 
fixed rate or a floating rate of 
return, have proved to be 
highly popular with investors. Elaine Milner, a director 

of ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett, the stockbro¬ 

ker, said; "We have, sent out 
more than 25.000 copies of our 
free fact sheet on Pibs to 
private investors. They know 
and like them and understand 
their role in a portfolio. I 
cannot understand why the 
Revenue appears to have ex¬ 
cluded them from the new 
peps. Their inclusion would 
certainly help to achieve a 
better spread of risk for in¬ 
come seeking investors." 

There are two schools of 
thought as to how you should 
approach the new personal 
equity plans as and when they 
are ready for launch. One is to 
get mearfy before the prices of 
the different financial instru¬ 
ments at the quality end of the 
market are driven sky high. 

The other is to wait and see 
if a final draft of the rules wifi 
make more concessions so feat 
the new corporate Pep portfo¬ 
lio managers can achieve a 
maximum spread of risk. 

Given the income-bias of the 
new plans, caution should be 
your watchword- Unscram¬ 
bling a personal equity plan 
can be an expensive business. 

Double tax-year benefit from two new issues 
INCOME continues to be 
the theme of the established 
Pep market with the launch 
this week of two trusts. 

Henderson Touche Rem¬ 
nant's Income & Growth 
split capital investment trust 
(0345 881144) will have a 
planned life of eight years 
and aims for a high initial 
gross yield of 7.5 per cent. 
The HTR trust will have two 
classes of shares — Income 
Ordinary and Zero Dividend 
Preference, with a minimum 
investment of £2.000 in each. 

HTR predicts a fixed level 

of capital growth for the 
Zeros over the life of the trust 
of 107 per cent 

The new HTR trust will be 
fully Pepable both as a UK 
trust and as a new issue. This 
gives investors a double pep 
opportunity to invest in this 
tax year up to April 5 and 
then again the next day in 
the new tax year. Under the 
Pep rules, new issue shares 
can be sheltered in a plan 
within 42 days of the issue. 

The other new income 
trust comes from Schraders 
(0800 002000). Its Income 

Builder Pep. which will in¬ 
vest in the group’s new 
Income Growth investment 
trust, is aiming for an initial 
starting yield of 4.5 per cent 
after the plan charges have 
been taken into account The 
Schraders* plan will also 
offer the double tax year 
investment opportunity. The 
minimum pep investment is 
£3.000 and ELOOO directly 
into the trust at launch. 

Clive Boothman. a 
Schraders’ director, says: 
The UK stock market 
presents an attractive invest¬ 

ment opportunity for gener¬ 
ating income for investors. 
We believe that dividends 
will grow by an estimated 6 
per cent in 1995." 
□ Chase de Veres latest 
PEPGUIDE, published this 
week, covers more than 900 
plans and includes perfor¬ 
mance charts for unit and 
investment trust plans over 
periods of one to seven years. 

According to the guide, the 
average qualifying unit trust 
pep has produced a return of 
EL498B9 on every £1,000 
Invested over three years. 

Over five years the return 
falls to £1446.40 but picks up 
again over the seven-year 
term to £2.070.78. 

For ££000 invested in the 
average qualifying invest¬ 
ment trust Pep, the figures 
are EL504.39 over three 
years. £1,626.11 over five, and 
£2.470J5 over seven. 

The guide costs £12.95. 
from PEPGUIDE, Chase de 
Vere Investments, 63 Lin¬ 
coln's Inn Fields, London 
WC2 3JX. Tel: 0800526 092. 

ROBERT MILLER 
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Hike sure YOUR ship comes home....with 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Last voyage: the National Savings yearly plan ends soon 

Reader laments 
closure of the 

NS yearly plan 
he National Savings Year- then leave the money alone for 

savers after January 30. Last- 
minute applicants are advised 
to hand in their forms before 
January 23 to avoid hitches. 

NS says the plan is being 
axed because of tow demand, 
but Mr R.E Vasey wrote to 
Weekend Money that he is sad 
to see it go. “As a 40 per cent 
taxpayer, it promises me. tax- 
free, a 5.85 per cent return, 
admittedly over five years, but 
this is equivalent to 9.7 per 
cent When I look for equiva¬ 
lent security for a regular 
monthly savings plan, .1 note 
rates in the 6 per cent bracket.' 

The plan, whose demise was 
announced, in last year's Bud¬ 
get, may not offer quite the 
gmf investment potential as. 
say. Peps or the top-paying 
Tessas. Kit the rate is guaran¬ 
teed for five years and looks 
like a reasonable addition toa 
portfolio of tax-free 
investments. 

To receive maximum annu¬ 
al interest of 5.85 per cent 
investors pay 12 monthly in¬ 
stalments in the first year and 

ini IiUj M |i ll Ml i IT 

minimum monthly invest¬ 
ment is £20 and the maximum 
£400, providing a capital sum 
of between £240 and £4,000 to 
accumulate interest over the 
rest of the term. 

Each monthly payment at¬ 
tracts interest at an annual 
rate of 4.S per cent. This rises 
to 6 per cent in the following 
four years. No interest is paid 
if money is withdrawn in the 
first year. Withdrawals in the 
next four years cut interest to 5 
percent 

If fewer than seven monthly 
payments are made, interest 
falls to 3 per cent for each of 
the five years. After the plan 
matures, interest is paid at the 
Genoa! Extension Rate, 
which is currently 3.51 per 
cent 

Application forms are avail¬ 
able at post offices. Last- 
minute applicants should 
allow time for postal delays 
and setting up standing 
orders. 

LIZ DOLAN 

Pottcodt 

hnjiici.il Adviser 

Hill Samuel 
Asset Management 

FROM MONKS 
5 Years 10 "Years 

Monks 75 % 319%+ 
THE MONKS INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

Monks is an investment trust with an international 

portfolio of investments worth £434* million. The ability 

to diversify worldwide helps spread risk, while allowing 

assets to be moved to the most attractive areas. It is an 

approach that has worked. 

You pay no dealing charges when you invest 

through our savings scheme. For full details complete 
the coupon. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance, 
and changes in currency exchange rates may cause the investment to fall or rise. 

Tax reliefs on the PEP are those currently applicable and may change. 
The value of any tax relief depends on personal circumstances. 

Baillie Gifford & Co 
Scotland's Largest Independent Investment Managers 

Member of IMRO ^ 

Phone 031 222 4244 (office hoars). 
Fax 031 222 4299 (any time) or post this coupon 

To: Lindsey Gtrig, Baillie Gilford Savings Management Ltd, 
1 Rutland Court, Edinburgh EH3 8EY. 

Please send me details on: 

the Investment Trust Savings Scheme and Monks Q 

the PEP and Monks □. 

If ion do IM Hi* to ntntr raforounoo m other product* or kkw afirtvd fcv otafels*, ml 
muni .tHnjymc pto* nek die bet Q Ybur nan*. * nr«, w oainncrtoj Dijanivtiom. 
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Tbs advertisement has been issued by The Monks Investment Tros* PLC and appnwed'by 

Baillie Gilford Saving* Management Ltd, a member of iMftO. Bafllie Gilford Savings Management Led 
lie managers of the Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings Scheme and the Baillie- Gifford PEP. 

U a w hefty owned by Baillie Gifford ft Co who are the managers amf tmeturca ot-the Monk* Investment Trim pLC 

tSouiee: A1TC MIS 3U November 1*4. Mut pnee to mid price with net income letttvcitcd. 
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Friendly society to pay 
compensation by March 
Lancashire & Yorkshire investors 

who have lost almost £4 million are 
still worried, says Jean Eaglesham 

Those policyholders at 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 
Assurance friendly soci¬ 

ety who lost several million 
pounds after their money was 
used to buy property without 
their knowledge should be 
paid compensation by the end 
of March. Letters will be sent 
out within the next few weeks. 
But some investors are still 
angry at what they see as an 
abdication of responsibility by 
regulators. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, the chief regula¬ 
tor. passed on investors’ com¬ 
plaints to the society, saying 
the society and not the regula¬ 
tor. was responsible for inves¬ 
tigating mismanagement 

The saga dates from the late 
1980s, when the society’s Capi¬ 
tal Secure Fund invested £63 
million in a disastrous hotel 
development, despite the fact 
that the fund's policies were 
specifically endorsed to ex- 
-Jdde property investment 

The subsequent loss of 
about £4 million came to light 
in 1993. At the same time, a 
serious error was discovered 
in the way the society had set 
up lump sum policies after 
1988, which stood to lose poli¬ 
cyholders tax-exempt status. 

The society then set up a 
compensation fund of around 
£10 million. Since Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, like all friendly 
societies, is a mutual (ie owned 
solely by its members), all its 
policyholders had to agree to 
pay for this compensation. 

At the society's annual gen¬ 
eral meeting last May. they 
agreed to a compensation levy, 
which reduced the total value 
of their investments by some 
12 per cent 

While in theory this vote 
gave the green light for com¬ 
pensation to be paid, the soci¬ 
ety said it could not crystallise 
the loss — and so determine 
the size of the payments — 
until the hotel, owned by the 
Capital Secure Fund, had been 
sold, or the property trans¬ 
ferred out of the fund. It had 
expected the compensation to 
be paid last October. 

However, ihe hotel has 
p-wed to be a white elephant 
aiid remains unsold, despite 
being “marketed very vigor¬ 
ously” b> the society. 

John Ramsden, chairman of 
Lancashire & Yorkshire, who 
has spent much time trying to 
resolve the issue, raw says the 
society had agreed with tbe 
Friendly Societies Registrar, 
its regulator, a mechanism for 
transferring the hotel from the 
Capital Secure Fund into the 
compensation fund. 

Further, the tax problem for 
lump-sum policies has largely 
been resolved, and compensa¬ 
tion to these policyholders will 
be paid out at the same time. 
Compensation will be paid to 
existing policyholders simply 

by increasing die value of their 
policy (adjusting the unit 
price), while previous policy- 
holders will receive their ad¬ 
justment in cash. 

- However, some policyhold¬ 
ers remain unhappy with the 
length of time it is taking to 
resolve this issue, and by the 
gaps in regulation it has ex¬ 
posed. Dr Frank Abramson 
complained to the Securities 
and investments Board, the 
main financial services regula¬ 
tor, which simply passed his 
complaint on to the Friendly 
Societies Regulator. 

SIB said it was only respon¬ 
sible for the way friendly 
societies advertised and mar¬ 
keted their investments and 
not for any subsequent mis¬ 
management of those policies. 
However, the Friendly Societ¬ 
ies Registrar also stonewalled 
Dr Abramson'S complaint, 
saying; “ultimately ... the re¬ 
sponsibility for past and cur¬ 
rent management decisions 
taken by the society is the 
society's alone, and any com¬ 
plaints to be made by mem¬ 
bers should be directed to the 
society itself rather than to this 
department". Dr Abramson is sho¬ 

cked that negligence 
on the scale of the 

“management decisions” 
made fay Lancashire and York¬ 
shire — breaching its own 
policy conditions to invest 
supposedly secure funds into 
speculative property develop¬ 
ments — should fab so com¬ 
pletely outside the regulatory 
net He believes this apparent 
abdication of regulatory re¬ 
sponsibility will still leave 
individual policyholders very 
vulnerable if problems should 
occur in future. 

The wait for 
resolution 
December 1992: Mr Ramsden 
announces the discovery of 
the two serious errors made 
fay the previous management 
team. 
August 1993: A12 per cent Ipty 
is deducted from all policies, 
although a court has yet to 
rule on where the fault lies. 
The average cost to each 
policyholder is £155. 
September 1993: The High 
Court rules that the society 
was indeed at fault so die cost 
must be shared between all 
policyholders. 
May 1994: Policyholders vote 
in favour of the compensation 
levy after bearing that a vote 
against would cause die soci¬ 
ety to collapse with high 
winding up costs. 
January 1995: The society 
indicates that the hotel will be 
moved out of the fund and 
compensation will be paid by 
the end of March. 

Perhaps you think ihai afl pension plans are the same. If 

you Jo, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 

some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

a Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

* Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

* Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penally. 

* Lets you vary your contributions — without 
penalty. 

■ Provides full return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So. if you would like to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or send off the coupon 

below tor more information by post and by telephone. 

JL-gubtcd bv the Personal Investment Authority 
ntESWr.TTU.TOKSTMCT.AVLES8UB'.BUCDNCHAMSHIStHF7J 7KK 

* vTCeFREEPOsTwU^ Street. AYLESBURY. Buck. HRI 7BR 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles_j 

John Ramsden has agreed a deal with the regulator 

Lord Dubs to the rescue 
For those widows being 

denied a bonus in the 
Cheltenham & Glou¬ 

cester Building Society sale, a 
Sir Galahad has, at last, 
appeared in the lanky shape 
of the Labour peer Alf Dubs. 

On Tuesday. Lord Dubs, 
the former MP for Battersea, 
launched a Bill which seeks 
to close an anomalous loop¬ 
hole in the Building Societies 
Acl This deprives the second 
named account holder of a 
takeover bonus if the first 
named dies in the qualifying 
period for the payout 

As the wife is traditionally 
the second name on a savings 
account, it is widows who 
most often lose out, as Week¬ 
end Money has revealed. 

At the time when they are 
most vulnerable, and may 
badly need extra cash, they 
are excluded from a distribu¬ 
tion given to other customers, 
purely because of a quirk of 
legal wording. The maxi¬ 
mum bonus in the C&G 
bonanza is ELL500. 

The rule penalises couples 
who have chosen to pool then- 
savings in a joint account 
one of the commonest state¬ 
ments of marital solidarity. If 
the household savings are 
divided into two accounts, 
both partners can benefit 
from any sweetener offered 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

in a merger or takeover. Lord 
Dubs, himself a C&G inves¬ 
tor. was moved to reform the 
Act when he read of the 
plight of several widows for 
whom the loss of the takeover 
cash came as harsh blow. 
This weekend he is wonder¬ 
ing whether his Bill will 
stand on its merits, or be 
dismissed because of his 
party affiliations. But the 
good news for the C&Cs 
disenfranchised widows is 
that Lord Dubs may have 
support on the other side of 
the political divide. 

Anthony Nelson. Econom¬ 
ic Secretary to the Treasury, 
is known to support reform 
of this section of the building 
society law and could an¬ 
nounce his intention to take 
action on the issue when, 
within the next few weeks, he 
delivers the results of his 
building society legislation 

review. Every couple in die 
land with a joint account will 
be waiting on his words. 

In the meantime, the C&G, 
should busy itself on behalf 
of another group of its savers 
at the end of the age scale: 
children and teenage custom¬ 
ers who have more than £100 
in their accounts, but who 
were not savers of two years' 
standing at the cut-off date. 

They do not qualify for the 
Lloyds takeover bonus. Bul 
under the Building Societies 
Act they are entitled to 8 per 
cent of their balances, a perk 
they share with savers who 
have less than £100 in an 
account. 

The C&G has now admit¬ 
ted that h has entirely failed 
to inform these junior inves¬ 
tors of their rights, although 
those with generous relations 
may have four-figure sums 
invested. 

Believing that they were noi 
to receive any largesse from 
the society's change of status, 
some of the young set may 
have moved their accounts 
elsewhere, so giving up the 
right to die payment The 
C&G’s attitude might indi¬ 
cate that it cares little for that 
section of its customers who 
turn into the borrowers of the 
future. 

Woolwich 
enforcers 
SAVING should make you 
feel good. But the money 
laundering regulations, 
when too enthusiastically en¬ 
forced. can have the opposite 
effect. As we report on page 
33, a reader's letter last week 
telling of the arduous tests of 
identity necessary to open an 
account with the Woolwich 
(no gas bill, no account), 
brought forth dozens of simi¬ 
lar experiences. Some saw 
the funny side. But others felt 
as if they were about to be 
arrested. Nobody questions 
the need for these rules. But 
individual institutions 
should make clear in account 
advertisements that several 
forms of ID (such as a pass¬ 
port. plus a phone bill) will 
be required. 
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HTR 

Income & Growth 
SPLIT TRUST PLC 

HTR Income & Growth Split Trust 

PLC is a major new issue from 

Henderson Touche Remnant, 

leaders in investment trust 

management. The Trust’s split 

capital structure offers a choice 

of investment objectives. 

PURE CAPITAL GROWTH: Zero Dividend Preference shares offer a 

predicted capital growth rate of 9.5% pa compound over the life of 

the Trust based on current market conditions. 

INCOME & GROWTH: Income Ordinary shares offer a high starting 

income with the prospect of rising income and capital growth. 

These shares can be held within a special PEP, so that all returns 

are tax free. 

OUTSTANDING 
TRACK 

RECORD 
% 

400 

300 

200 

ZOO 

W HTR performance 

§f FTSE-A All Share Index 

S UK Income Growth 
Investment Trust 
Sector average 

5 years 8 years 10 years 

HIGH & 
RISING 

INCOME 

7-5 >/c 

intended gross starting yield based 
on current market conditions 

TAX FREE 
through HTR Accelerated 
Income PEP, which will be 

100% invested in the Income 
Ordinary shares of HTR Income 

& Growth Split Trust PLC 

CAPITAL 
GROWTH 

POTENTIAL 

from a blue chip 

UK share portfolio 

NO 
PEP 

ENTRY 
OR EXIT 

CHARGES 

The chart shows the average performance of the 
two UK Income Growth Investment Trusts 
managed by Henderson Touche Remnant - TR City 
of London Trust PLC and Lowland Investment 
Company pic - compared with their investment 
trust sector average and with the FTSE-A All Share 
Index, over 5, 8 and 10 years. Source: 
performance figures are compiled by AITC 
Services lid to 30.11.94 Stowing NAV total return 
on a mid-market to mid-market basis with net 
income reinvested. Past performance is no guide 
to the future. The value of investments and the 
income from them can go down as well as up and 
investors may not get back the amount invested. 

Henderson Touche Remnant Investment 
Trust Management Limited is an appointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, member of IMRO. 
which is an associate company within 
Henderson Administration Group pic, of 
3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. 
Taxes related to PEPs may change if the law 
changes and the value of tax relief will 
depend upon the circumstances of the 
investor. This advertisement which does 
not constitute an offer for shares has 
been approved by Henderson Financial 
Management Limited. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

OFFER OPENS 7 FEB — OFFER CLOSES 8 MAR 

REGISTER 
NOW 
by completing the 

coupon or ringing 

the locaj rate 

number opposite 

To: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send me: 

A mini prospectus and application form for HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC 

Information on the special PEP link 

□ E 
□ a 

sa 
0345 

881144 
Quoting 

Reference 

•"Split 25:" 

Title initial(s) Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
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big surge in power demand • # 
Share shops have been amazed by registration demand 

for power shares. Liz Dolan gives the points to watch 

S 

Fixed asset: Kiilingholme. PowerGen*s gas turbine station that was opened in 1993 

hare shops report a sur¬ 
prising amount of inter¬ 
est in the £4 billion sale 

of a second tranche of shares 
in PowerGen and National 
Power, launched this wok. 
“We got 15 times the number of 
registrations we were expect¬ 
ing on the first day." said 
Yorkshire Building Society. 
"We have been absolutely 
amazed by the response." Few¬ 
er than half the registrants 
were existing shareholders. 

High-profile television ad¬ 
vertisements to publicise gov¬ 
ernment privatisations are a 
thmg of the past The National 
Power and PowerGen ads are 
brief, bland and boring. Gone 
are the ersatz Monsters, In¬ 
spector Morose, Sid and other 
colourful characters of 
privatisations past Instead, 
we have tame shots of volcan¬ 
oes and tidal waves. 

“We cant adopt the same 
flippant tone of voice as we did 
in the past People are more 
serious about their money,” a 
spokesman said. “We do have 
other natural phenomena 
coming up later in the cam¬ 
paign. however." 

There is no Share Informa¬ 
tion . Office this time (too 

expensive). Instead, putative 
private investors must register 
with one of 130 share shops, 
who will then deal with all 
queries and administration. 

The privatisation advisers 
say that this simplifies mat¬ 
ters, but it is difficult to see 
how. Most of the advertising 
has to be in tiie press because 
130 telephone numbers.-make 
for boring television.. 

New and existing share¬ 
holders in PowerGen and 
National Power, known col¬ 
lectively as Genco, should note 
the answers to the following 
questions: 

Different store shops 
offer different services. 

Questions you should ask 
include 
■ Will I be able to make a 

‘atapplication? 
When will the share shop 

How do 1 find out the 
names of participating 

share shops? 

A full list of share shops 
will be included in an 

information fade due to be 
sent to 10 million households. 
It will also appear at various 
times in press advertisements 
covering most national news¬ 
papers. Alternatively, ring the 
general inquiry number, 0181 
247 0118. 

cash my cheque? 
■Will I get my own share 
certificate and, if so. when? 
■ When will ! be able to deal 
in the shares? 
■ Will the shareshop offer me 
investment advice, or will it 
simply buy and sell shares for 
me? 
■ Does the share shop offer a 

Pep? 
■ Will it allow me to take part 
in the retail tender? 
■ Will it make airy charge for 
any other services offered in 
connection with my applica¬ 
tion (for instance, holding 
shares on my behalf)? 

How do I detide which 
share shop to choose? 

YOUR CHOICE 
SIMPLIFIED 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 OOO (24 hour service) 

i To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to 
transfer any non M&G PEP. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL, 

You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 
one) before investing. 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well 
as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

“For Peps M&G now 
| offers a growth as 

i 

i 

MrUr. 

Ur. INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACQC 

i 

X 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

We never make your name and address available to 
unconnected organisations. We will occasionally tell you 
about other products or services offered by ourselves and 
associated M&G Companies. 

Tick the box O if you would prefer not to receive this 
information. 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by 
The Personal Investment Authority). 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited. 
(Member of IMRO and regulated by The Personal 
Investment Authority.) 

well as an income- 
oriented fund of 
funds, both with a 
diminishing exit 

I charge instead of 
I an initial charge. 
| Together they offer 
| first-time investors 
| a well-diversified, 

trouble-free, tax- 
efficient choice.” i 

i 

i 
Money Observer, January 1995 

THE M&G PEP 

oFmw is a selection of special deals for share shop 
out for others in press adwriM* 

■ Tte tofehire Building Society, has a ;deal for frar 
Jfe inXng an 17 privatised electnaty cotnpan.es 

ffiS“wlAP2«2W offers a ft* 12^* 
report on the two comp^estfomtly apptet 

ttonsfree transfer of shares into a Pep; first-day dealing 

■T^^ldptonipSMi 3JOT31) offers telephone dealing fora 
“limited period” in any of the privatised generating 

IBTh^Shttre ^C^Sre^MOO 800008) offers aut^tic 
registration for both the public and retail tender offers, a 
comprehensive offer guide, a special holiday draw and 
dealing commissions from £6.75- . # . 
■ Storemaikct (0161 237 9443) offers one free deal m 
Genco or any other two Talisman shares for 60 days. 
■ Hargreaves Lansdown (0272767767) has a in* informa¬ 
tion pads, that includes investment reports on both the com¬ 
panies and free prize draws for a car and a fortnight in 

Hawaii 

Why might I not get my 
own share certificate? 

Some share shops auto¬ 
matically send you the 

certificate. Others keep all 
clients* certificates in a “nomi¬ 
nee account", for which you 
may have to pay a manage¬ 
ment fee. Some, like Barclays, 

offer you a choice. A nominee 
account makes it easier to buy 
and sell quickly, but may 
restrict your rights to perks, 
attendance at shareholders* 
meetings and to receive infor¬ 
mation from tiie company. 

What sort of additional 
charges might a share 

shop make? 

discount will not be known 
until the public offer is 
launched in the middle of 
February. Previous discounts 
have ranged between 5 per 
cent and 10 per cent. The third 
instalment will be disclosed 
after the public offer closes » 
early March. W 

Registration is free. 
_ Aside from any charges 
made if the certificates are 
held on your behalf, there may 
also be a fee if your application 
is linked to a Pep. You will also 
have to pay dealing costs if 
you ask the share shop to sell 
your shares, or buy some 
more. You should be notified 
of any additional charges 
when your registration is 
admowteged. The share shop 
will also receive a minimum 
commission of £1250 per allo¬ 
cation. but this is paid by the 
Government 

Will I be. able to buy 
shares in just one of the 

two companies? 

Not if you apply through 
thepublicoffer. Both will 

be offered as a package, just as 
they were in 1991. You wi]J 
receive three NP shares for 
every two in PowerGen. But. 
once you have bought the 
package, you will be able to 
trade in each company sepa¬ 
rately. More than nine in ten 
of the existing 625,000 share¬ 
holders still hold shares in 
both companies. 

What is the retail 
tender? 

How will the shares be 
divided between private 

and institutional investors? 

This allows individual 
investors to apply for 

more shares titan may be 
available in the public offer. 
They may also opt for one or 
other company, rather than 
both. Applications must be 
made through one of the 110 
retail tender brokers, most of 
which are also share shops. 
Preference will be given to Fep 
bids! The minimum invest- . 
matt wfl} be about £3,000. but 
applicants lose their right to„ 
the Incennvks ahd discounts- 
available though the public 
offer. '• 

At least 40 per cent of the 
new shares will be of¬ 

fered to private investors. 
More will be clawed back 
from the institutional offer in 
the event of particularly 
strong public demand. 

I am a National Power 
shareholder. Do I get 

preferential treatment? 

15 What is die -minimum 
inrestmeat under the 

public offer? 

This will be announced 
next month. It is likely to 

be higher than in previous 
privatisations, probably be¬ 
tween £300 and E5Q0. Histori¬ 
cally. applications above 
£3,000 of so are scaled down 
heavily. • 

Shareholders in eitijfl 
company on September 

30 lastjrear will .receive addi¬ 
tional preference‘in allocation. 
They must register with a 
share shop, quoting the refer¬ 
ence number on the mail shot 
they receive from the govern¬ 
ment There will also be 
special arrangements for em¬ 
ployees of both companies. 

Why should I bother to 
buy shares in these 

companies? 

Why should I bother to 
register? 

Registration means you 
'will qualify for preferen¬ 

tial allocation of shares if the 
offer is over-subscribed. You 
will also qualify for various 
perks; to be announced some 
time before the end of Janu¬ 
ary. If you do not register, you 
will still be able to apply for 
shares via one of the special 
coupons appearing in - the 
press. The deadline for regis¬ 
tration has yet to be 
announced. 

How much wfll the 
shares cost? 

Payments will be made 
in three instalments, 

each, to be paid in different tax 
years. The first and second 
instalments v411 be announced 
at the end of this month when 
the mini-prospectus is pub¬ 
lished. The amount paid by 
private investors will be lower 
than that paid by the institu¬ 
tions. but the exact size of the 

The public offer discount 
allows you to pay less 

than the market value as 
assessed by the institutions, 
but remember that institution¬ 
al investors pay lower dealing 
costs relative to the size of their 
holdings. 

SG Warburg, the merchant 
bank, considers that both com¬ 
panies offer the best prospects 
for dividend growth within the 
utilities sector. Holders of 
partly-paid shares • benefit 
from a much higher dividend 
yield as they receive the same 
dividend payments as those 
with fully-paid shares. 

Morgan Stanley, the securi¬ 
ties house, forecasts a divi¬ 
dend yield of 3.8 per cent to 
March this year for the fully- 
paid National Power shared 
For Powergen. h predicts a 
yield of 3.6 per cent 

BZW, one of the stockbro¬ 
kers to the issue, considers 
that the shares are underval¬ 
ued by up to X) per cent on 
fundamentals, but some bro¬ 
kers give warning of possible 
problems with future regula¬ 
tory changes. Take careful 
note of any comment on the 
offer in the press between now 
and when it doses. 

SURRENDERING 
YOUR ENDOWMENT 

POLICY? 
GET A BETTER PRICE. 

J??J!Urch*se y°ur policy for considerably 
more than the surrender value. 

0U,T fri*"dly, helpful staff now with 
8 Policy details - Insurance company; 

Start must be 8 years olt£ 

monlWy premium: ““bonos 

n^T^VerfiSmMt reference 

TEL:081 207 1606 FAX: 081 2074950. 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT 
CONTRACTS PLC 
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Coming to terms 
with crippling 

credit card debt 
Sara McConnell gives some advice on what to do as 

the family’s overweight Christmas bills are digested 

*■***%**' 

The New Years day 
hangover may be a fad¬ 
ing memory, but tbe 

Christmas credit card and 
store card bills are only just 
starting. The next few months 
are likdy to be painfblly 
expensive, particularly if you 
have let yoursdf go at the sales 
on top of buying a complete set 
of Power Rangers and a glitter 
Barbie for your children. 

Credit card issuers and 
stores which have their own 

i cards are already 
i counting the extra 
j they did last month. Really big 
j spending on cards all but 
! disappeared with the onset of 
i' the recession, but people still 
I spend more at Christmas than 
; any other time — and they 
; spent more this year than last 
! Barclays, the biggest card 
! issuer, says customers spent a 
! total of £3.6 triltian over the 

Christmas period between late 
f November and early Decem¬ 

ber. up 9 per cent on Decem¬ 
ber 1993. The Finance and 

j Leasing Association (FLA), 
! which represents the majority 

of stores offering credit re¬ 
corded a year on year increase 
of 65 per cent an store cards to 
£527 million for November — 
and h expects a higher figure 
for December. 

The flip side to this is that 
many people overspend at 
Chrikmas and get into diffi¬ 
culties with repayments. Alan 
Burchifi, general manager of 
the Consumer Credit Counsel¬ 
ling Service (CCCS), started 
last year in Leeds, says: "We 
would expect to be quite busy 
from now on when the hOls 
start arriving.'’ He is expecting 
up to 40 per cent more calls 
than before Christmas. Nick 
Lord, manager of the Croydon 
Money Advice Unit part of 
die CAB network, says: 
"Christmas definitely plays a 
part There is an increase in 

telephone inquiries, which 
lend to be from people whose 
credit card trills come in. But 
we more usually see the effects 
with hindsight when people 
come in in April or May after 
having been in trouble since 
Christmas." 

However, debt advisers say 
it is rarely just Christmas 

into debt Mr BuzchiU says 
most people who approach the 
CCCS do so because their 
circumstances have changed. 
One or more earners may 
have lost their jobs, or a couple 
may have divorced. A combi¬ 
nation of factors such as low 
income, unemployment ill¬ 
ness, or the birth of a child is 
most likdy to cause financial 
difficulties, says Paul Ridge, of 
the Money Advice Association, 
and the number of people in 
debt is still growing. People who approach a 

debt counselling service 
are likely to have more 

than half a dozen debts in the 
farm of credit cards, store 
cards, bank overdrafts, loans, 
mortgages, council tax bills 
and utility bills. Sometimes 
they are persuaded to take out 
another loan to pay off their 
existing debts, a process 
known as “consolidation". 
This will almost always be a 
bad idea and expensive, par¬ 
ticularly if you borrow 
through a credit broker. 
What to do if yon are In 
trouble 
■Tdl your creditors and try 
to come to some agreement to 
pay off a certain amount every 
month. Alternatively, ask 
them to freeze the interest At 
least this will stop your debt 
increasing. If you do not tell 
the utility companies, you risk 
being cut off. 
■ Contact a debt adviser. The 
number of your local Citizens’ 

Advice Bureau will be in the 
telephone book. 
■ A debt advice service can 
help you to work out how 
much of your debts you can 
sensibly pay off. It can also 
check you are claiming all 
tout tax breaks and benefits. 
■ Prioritise your debts. Utility 
bffls and mortgages or rent are 
major priorities, otherwise 
you cannot live or eat and you 
may be evicted. You risk going 
to prison if you do not pay 
council tax. so tins is also a 
priority. 
Debt counselling services 
■ Citizens' Advice Bureaux. 
There is a network of 724 main 
bureaux and 803 other outlets 
around the country funded by 
local authorities and listed in 
the phone book. You can 
phone, write or visit in person. 
Not all have a specialist debt 
counsellor. Look out for 
money advice units (MAUs). 
linked other to CAB or direct¬ 
ly funded by local authorities. 
■ Local authority debt advice 
comes. Run and funded by 
local authorities. Like CAB, 
they are free. 
■ National Debtline. A 
helpline funded by the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank and 
tbe Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society that offers 
advice and a self help pack. 
Telephone 021-359 8501. 
Hours: Monday and Thurs¬ 
day 10am to 4pm, Tuesday 
and Wednesday 2pm to 7pm. 
244iour answering machine. 
■ Consumer Credit Counsel¬ 
ling Service. Based in Leeds. 
The service is funded by a 
number of large institutions, 
inducting Bardaycard, which 
make a voluntary contribution 
of 15 per cent of the money the 
CCCS recovers. Most of the 
CCCS* clients are put on debt 
management programmes for 
up to four years. Telephone 
(0345)697301. 

Invest 
in 

Japan 
For detaib) call free osn 

0800 282 101 
Bam-5pm - 7 days a week 
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V/ PROSPER 

TUB INVESTMENT BOOSE 

RETIREMENT 
PLANNING 
for 

.Income 
We have been advising our clients 
nationwide since 1979. on how best to 
achieve their financial objectives. 

.....Growth 
Capital growth and an increasing 
income during retirement are essential 
to maintain your standard of living. 

Our Brochure simply describes many 
different investments available today. 
It can help you decide where to focus 
your attention. 

or Both 
Young 

RidgWay & 
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Freepost 
lO.Borelli lard. 
Farnham, Surrey 
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INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE from Young Ridgway & Associates Ltd 

Old money: getting into debt was more difficult, but there was less consumer protection 

New Act helps get a cash refund 
DID you find a deep scratch 
on the casing of the otherwise 
perfect CD player you bought 
for Christmas? Has the lining 
come unstitched from the 
pocket of that expensive coat 
after you have worn it only 
two or three times? Yon 
should brace yoursdf to re¬ 
turn it to the shop and 
demand your money back, 
because from the beginning 
of this year, your rights as a 
consumer in shops have im¬ 
proved (Sara McConnell 

writes). Under the new Sale 
and Supply of Goods Ad 1994. 
you have the right to expect 
that goods from shops will be 
of “satisfactory” quality. This 
means that they should be 
safe, durable and free from 
minor defects, including de¬ 
fects of appearance. Under the 
old Sale of Goods Act 1979. 
you were entitled to get goods 
of "merchantable” quality, 
which were usable or. in the 
case of food, edible. Goods 
were still considered usable if 

they had defects which ruined 
their appearance but did not 
stop them working. 

Now, if you buy something 
and find there is something 
wrong a couple of weeks after 
you have bought it. you can 
still return ft and get your 
money bade You now have 
the right to examine the goods 
after buying for a "reason¬ 
able” time. Under the old law. 
the right of a refund disap¬ 
peared after you had kept the 
goods for a "reasonable" time. 

Chase de Vere’s PEPGUIDE has Jed the way ever 
since PEPs were launched in 1986. 

It is still the only guide to compare and contrast 
all the PEPs on the market and to give you twice 
yearly performance tables. 

That's why it's the best selier - used by everyone 
from private investors to professional advisers. 

PEPGUIDE profiles nearly 1000 PEPs - their 
charges, income frequency, anticipated yields, 
share exchange facilities, etc. 

In short, if you want the facts before you 
invest, there's one clear answer. 

PEPGUIDE. 

r Mease return dm coupon to; Chase de Vtre ^ 
Mitre House. Canbuty Fork Hoad, (Qngstorvupon-Tharoes, ICT2 

Mease send me C I copies of the 1995 PEPGUIDE 9 £12 95 each ire pap. 

1 endue £_Cheque to be made payable m'PEPGUIDE'or 

VISA? 
ACCESS □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ 
Expiry Date Signature 

Name 

Address 

Postcode Tel No DOB 

Are you investing for income? □ growth? I_I income B growth? I_| 
KWTI 

CHASE DE VERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- 
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THE GT HIGH YIELD FUND 

Introducing a new 
opportunity 

for taxi-free investment 

Estimated gross starting yield 

advamage: if, as we expect, V- many more new funds 

are launched in the new tax year, the surge in demand 

may cause bond prices to rise and yields to fall. 

For full details and application forms, contact 

your financial adviser, return the coupon or call GT on 

the number below. 

® CALL FREE ON 0800 212274 (24 his) 

To: Client Services Department, GT Unit Managers Ltd.. Alban Gate, 

Hih Floor, 125 London Wall, London EC2Y 5AS. Please send me 

details of the GT High Yield Fund: 

In the 1994 Budget, the Chancellor announced 

an important new opportunity for investors. Corporate 

Bond PEPs - investing in fixed interest stocks 

issued by leading UK companies - will offer a unique 

combination of benefits: a high and stable income, 

capital growth potential and freedom from tax. 

At a time of low interest rales, they represent a 

particularly attractive alternative to building society 

savings for long-term investment. 

Corporate Bond PEPs will not be available until 

the 1995/96 PEP regulations are adopted. But in order 

to bring you the benefits of this exciting investment 

opportunity as soon as possible, we are launching the 

new GT High Yield Fund now, with the opportunity to 

switch up to £.6,000 of your investment automatically 

into the GT PEP in the new tax year free of charge. 

By investing now, you will benefit from the 1% 

launch discount And you could enjoy another important 

The price of unu« and ihe income from ihcm can go down as well as up and you may not get hack the amount invested. PEP legislation can chjngc ai any time and the 
value of lax concessions will depend on individual circumstances. The GT PEP is managed by GT Clicm Services Ud.. which is regulated by IMRO. The GT High Yield 
Fund is managed by GT Unit Managers Lid., part of ihc BIL GT Group, which is regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority and is a member of ALTIF. 

Name. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
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Arse you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Natural]) >ou want lo leave nil of your eslule to ynur family 

or dependants or at least to someone or>our choosing. 

But the truth is that vvilhnul some forward 

planning vour heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of 

Inheritance Tux when you die. 

And that share can he quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of £400.000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, slocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and iui) inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were three children they would each gel 

£100.000 but the Exchequer would also take £100.000. 

Vnd it gels worse: above £1 50.000 the rale is a flat 

4U'?'... 4t Town Law we can help you make plans lo 

reduce your liability and j--- 

pass on your uccuni- \TaSkto 
Minted wealth lo your : m w 

chosen beneficiaries. j 1 OWTy LdttW j 

Now mink rot a j for independent j 

moment. i.u.T. does m.t [financial advice I 
just apply to the very rich. : \ mmkkv mkmbk.fi | 

'• l" ""f"* I I 
With assets above • Pfat*c xenil me. n-iihaui obligation. | 

\ vour free guide on ~Thc Heath 
£150.000. 

Think w h.il your 

lioiise and investments 

are worth. And then 

lliink: I must get in touch 

with Town Law today. 
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The present price war offers a premium opportunity, writes Robert Miller 

When you new renew 
your household in¬ 
surance you may get 

a pleasant surprise and find 
your premiums have either 
fallen or at least not risen, 
insurance companies are 
Tighting a vicious price war 
from which many household¬ 
ers will benefit. Added to this, 
insurers are sitting on embar¬ 
rassingly large profits after 
overreacting io increased theft 
and subsidence claims in the 
early JWs and pushing up 
premiums more than they 
needed to. 

But to suggest that failing 
premiums are a consumer 
perk is a disservice. If there is 
one new year's resolution thar 
it is not too late to make it is to 
cheek exactly what vour 
household insurance policy 
does, and even more impor¬ 
tant, does not cover. 

Direct insurers, such as 
Direct Line and Churchill, 
have been challenging the 
traditional might of the estab¬ 
lished giants. 

Although the largest 20 
companies account for 70 per 
cent of the insurance market, 
rhe telephone-based direcr in¬ 
surance companies, which do 
offer a competitive deal for a 
number of people, have been 
able to offer lower premiums 
because of ruthless underwrit¬ 
ing criteria and much lower 
overheads. However, they re¬ 
ject anyone who even faintly 
smacks of risk. 

Since 39S7 the average fam¬ 
ily has increased its annual 
expenditure on home contents 
insurance from £71 to £114. 
Average premiums on build¬ 
ings insurance have risen 
from £108 to £l$7. 

Nowadays, however, one in 
four households in xne UK 
does not have contents insur¬ 
ance. And those that do have 
cover may not have an appro¬ 
priate policy. 

You may think, for example. 

Time is right to review 
your home insurance 

chat your mobile phone or 
personal computer are auto¬ 
matically covered. But that 
could be an expensive assump¬ 
tion. Keith Gibbs, a director of 
Upyds Bank Insurance Ser¬ 
vices. says: “Mobile phones 
have a very high theft rate. If 
one was stolen from a house¬ 
hold that had taken all the 
proper security precautions 
we would pay out. If, however, 
it was stolen from elsewhere it 
would not be covered, without 
an additional premium." The 
monthly cost of insuring per¬ 
sonal possessions can vary 

from about £2 a month to £12 
depending on the risk. 

Personal computers are 
another grey area. The first 
rule is. always tell your insur¬ 
er that you have one and make 
it a named valuable item on 
the policy. Generally, if the 
computer is used for games or 
personal letters and accounts, 
the insurance company will 
accept the risk. 

Direct Line, which does not 
insure mobile phones, says 
that if a computer is used for 
less than 50 per cent of the 
time for business purposes it 
should be covered. 

Any valuable belonging, 
whether it be jewellery, an¬ 
tiques, paintings or possibly 
even a lop-of-the-range moun¬ 
tain bike, should be named on 
a policy. If you are not sure of 
the value, an expert opinion 
may be necessary and you 
might need a receipt in the 
event of a claim. You should 
also contact the crime preven¬ 
tion officer at your local police 
station or join your Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch Scheme, for 
which your insurer may offer 
a premium discount. 

The police will give you 
advice on how to inscribe 
identification numbers, which 
could be a postcode, on videos, 
mountain bikes and other 
such equipment 

They will also visit your 
home to assess security mea¬ 
sures such as window and 

door locks. As people take 
more precautions to secure 
their homes, so burglars have 
turned their attention to 
garden sheds where thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of 
equipment is often left unse¬ 
cured. It is also advisable to 
take pictures of unusual or 
high value items. 

In reviewing your home 
contents polity, check that the 
overall sum insured is suffi¬ 
cient. If your house is totally 
destroyed by fire or explosion 
and you are underinsured, 
your claim payments may be 
reduced. This is particularly rele¬ 

vant if you have a policy 
based on your postcode 

and the number of bedrooms. 
Insurers have been able to cut 
costs in pan by pinpointing 
your immediate area in terms 
of theft or subsidence claims. 
But many of these policies 
have an absolute claims ceil¬ 
ing of £30,000. This may be 
too little, or indeed, too much. 

Hie business of selecting a 
suitable home-contents insur¬ 
ance policy may appear ardu¬ 
ous but at least there is a great 
deal of choice. For the growing 
band of people who work from 
their homes, however, the 
situation is just the opposite. 

Very few companies will 
insure office equipment, in¬ 
cluding personal computers, 
on a home contents policy. At 

the very least you will have to 
up-grade domestic policies 
with special extensions for 
each item. Even then, if you 
have people visiting your 
home for business purposes, 
you will need proper insur¬ 
ance cover to meet any liability 
if they are injured. 

For the self-employed 
homeworker it may be neces¬ 
sary to take out commercial 
cover. Next month, Lloyds 
Bank is to launch a Home¬ 
worker policy for those work¬ 
ing from home. 

Mr Gibbs says: “Many 
people who work from home 
wrongly believe that their 
business contents are covered 
under their personal home 
insurance, ana for some, their 
existing home insurance will 
be invalid if the premises are 
used for business. This might 
also apply to buildings 
insurance." 

Monthly premiums will 
vary depending on what you 
want covered and where you 
live. As an example, monthly 
premiums could range from 
£58 in Carlisle to £61 in 
Brighton, 

But the main point about 
any insurance cover is that it is 
never a good investment until 
you need to make a claim. 
Then it could turn out to be a 
very wise move. 

Additional research try 
Robert Boyd 

briefings 

An unusual home insur¬ 
ance policy from 
linakers, a Plymouth in¬ 
surance broker, specifi¬ 
cally targets golfers. 
Underwritten by General 
Accident, the Classic GoU 
policy covers dubs and 
golf accessories for up to 
£1,000. plus personal li¬ 
ability up to El million for 
when things go horribly 
wrong at the 11th hole. 
Club trophies are auto¬ 
matically included in 
contents cover, as are 
freezer contents and what 
is intriguingly described 
as “entertainment equip¬ 
ment". Full accidental 
damage is an optional 
extra, however. There is a 
no claims bonus of up to 
25 per cent plus further 
reductions for the over- 
50s. household security 
features and higher ex¬ 
cess options. 

□ Framlingtpn's new 
pension plan is commis¬ 
sion-free. Instead, hold¬ 
ers pay a £100 fee’m the 
first year, and £50 there¬ 
after, plus 5 per cent for 
each contribution [3 per 
cent on £2,000-plus). 
There is also an annual 
management fee of 0.4 
per cent. But transfers 
are free and contribu¬ 
tions may be stopped and 
restarted at any time. 

□ UCB Home Loans is 
offering two types of 
mortgage discount de¬ 
pending on whether bor¬ 
rowers are salaried or 
self-employed. The latter 
pay 154 per cent below 
the current variable rate 
of 8.09 per cent, including 
the 1 per cent surcharge 
for self-certification mort¬ 
gages. The former get a 
discount of 2.8 per cent. 
The arrangement fee for 
both is £295. 

□ A new escalator bond 
from the Leeds Building 
Society pays 7 per cent in 
the first year. 8 per cent in 
the second and 10 per 
cent in the third. The 
minimum investment is 
£5.000. 

□ SEC, the second-hand 
endowment policies firm, 
will value with-profit pol¬ 
icies for a £10 fee. The 
service, aimed particular¬ 
ly at people with endow¬ 
ment mortgages, 
assesses current perfor¬ 
mance and estimates the 
likdtK maturity value. 

NO TAX 
You pay no tax on either income or 

capital gains with the SIT PEP. 4JVZ) 

Movpho 

fiS 
Scottish Investment trust 

6 Alhyn Place, Edinburgh EH2 4NL 

Please send me the SH PB3 brochure and appication form Send Ihis coupon" " 
Also Jeffrey. SIT Savings Lid, FREEPOST EH 88?, 6 AJbyn Place, Edinburgh £H2 QDH 

For a brochure on Ou- CHARGE FRE Investment and Saving Scti*ne Hex Here Q 

PLC 

Name MRS ■ Ujfl 

PL OCX £VP1t*.S “U-Sf] 

Advene 

Postcode 

fjfwialir* - ■'wjlua* '" ji o:-.r *M "m.— «r • -l<.- IL*.. ... ■ 

.n j% aril j - u;, jn-l cu- !*"' .’1 •••••* iK *c: -l.t --’j *•••■: ' \-W> -r.#' •: '-.j--.- < 

ill-- j ,,<iide in •mure p«:n:nwr.i‘. •> ,r m:« ■ v'Yin.-r he:• ui’t-- uj 
<"■ i —i- iv 1-..-tnn lirvri ri.- 'i ol .• I’l*1’: 

For more information call FREE 

0800 424422 
or return the coupon above - no stamp is required. No salesman win call. 

AdrertisafTwnt ssued by STf Savings LW. a who#v-dWwJ subsidiary ol Scottish Investment Trust PLC and Atgutalad by the Pergonal tnyastmoti Authority 

Pol pertomanra is no guaransw of future returns. v®tw of star* can go &m «waf as up and fnvtsftn m*y n« g* back in* awwiu orig^^wmj*] 

3> 

PEP IT 
FOR LESS COST 

Lower than average charges and low management expenses 
mean more of your money goes to producing an even better 

return from your PER 

GREATER SFREAD OF RISK 
Our spread of holdings is specifically designed to offer stockholders 

geographical and industrial diversification of risk. 

GREATER PEACE OF MIND 
Scottish Investment Trust is one of the world’s largest trusts 

with over a century of successful investment experience. 
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Demands for ID can often be insensitive, says Sara McConnell 

How ‘he 
who dares’ 
opens an 
account 
PETER HAWKSWORTH, 
who lives in Abingdon in 
Oxfordshire, finally 
succeeded in persuading the 
Woolwich, in Didcot. to 
take his money only thanks to 
“previous military 
training in interrogation 
techniques”. He reports: 
“After very helpfully 
completing a savings 
account application for me, 
the cashier, with all the 
skills of a former East 
European border guard, 
quiedy asked to see my 
passport Caught off 
balance, I was able to 
mumble only that [ 
seldom carried it on journeys 
of five miles or less within 
the county... Detailed 
investigation of die 
contents of my wallet now 
under the watchful gaze of 
the branch manager, gave the 
staff some fleeting hope 
that they might be able to 
bdp me, but the 
confirmed absence of a 
quarterly gas bill dashed 
their optimism. In one law 
desperate gamble, I 
pleaded for common sense 
and human decency 
under the terms of the 
Geneva Convention. In 
response I was offered'trial 
by telephone directory’ in 
front of the assembled branch 
staff. Having correctly 
red ted my own telephone 
number, I thought I 
detected a note of grudging 
admiration in the voice of 
the cashier as she announced 

Passport to Didcot: Peter Hawksworth used his interrogation techniques on the building society cashier 'he’s got it right*." 

When visiting the 
bank produces 

an identity crisis 
s avers trying to open 

accounts and deposit 
money at building sod- 

•'"eties and banks are being 
turned away by over-zealous 
branch staff demanding extra 
proof of identity. In many 
cases they are asking potential' 
customers to produce items 
they are unlikely to be carry¬ 
ing around wiffi than, such as 
utilities bills or bank state¬ 
ments and refusing to accept 
their money if they cannot 
produce enough ID. 

The Deedmans, Weekend 
Money readers in Essex, com¬ 
plained last week of the Wool¬ 
wich Building Society's refusal 
to let Mrs Deedman open a 
savings account, even when she 
produced her driving licence, 
three credit cards and a cheque 
guarantee cant Further proof 
of identity — library ticket, 
dental appointment card and 
dub membership cards — also 
proved unacceptable. The 
Woolwich insisted die provide 
a gas or electricity bill in her 
own name and turned her 
sway when she could not She 
look her money elsewhere. 

Now other readers report 
similar problems with other 
branches of the Woolwich, the 
Bristol & West and the post 
office (for National Savings). 

The building societies’ ami 
banks’ obsession with their 
customers’ identity stems from 
new EC money-laundering 
regulations which were imple¬ 
mented in the UK last April 
after heightened concern over 
the disposal of proceeds from 
drug sales and other criminal 
deals through the banking 
system. The regulations say 
that any financial institution 
entering a "business relation¬ 
ship" with a customer has to 
get "satisfactory evidence of 
the identity of the person who 
is the applicant" 

In practice, this means not 
only something with your 
photograph and/or signature 
on it (passport, union card, 
work pass, driving licence) but 
also proof of address (house¬ 
hold bill, other letters or 
statements, rent book, driving 
licence). Alternatively, branch 
staff can check the telephone 
directory or carry out a credit 
scoring search which win 

■ THE Woolwich lost its 
opportunity to add Mrs B. 
Bettyon of Gwent to its 
customer base when it're¬ 
fused to accept tile com¬ 
bined evidence of a driving 
licence, a railcard, a cheque 
book, a cheque guarantee 
card and a library card as 
proof that she was who she 
said she was. She was not 
asked to produce a gas or 
electricity bflL but a pass¬ 
port At this point, she gave 
up and “took my money to 
another building society 
who were more heipful”. 
She asks “Can the Wool¬ 
wich afford to lose custom¬ 
ers in this way?” 

■ The Woolwich sadly does 
not even appear to trust its 
existing customers. Mich¬ 
ael Old, of Bournemouth, a 
Wootwkh borrower, tried 
to open an account for 
himself with a cheque from 
his company. Robert Old & 
Co. Bat, says Mr Old, 

“despite having nay signa¬ 
ture and address on formal 
record six times over, I too 
was turned away until I 
could prove my identity”. 

■ All Mailt Skipworth, an 
existing Woolwich customer, 
wanted to do when he moved 
across London to Kensing¬ 
ton was tell the society his 
new address. "The cashier 
gave me a form to complete 
and asked me to provide 
proof of my new address in 
the form of a Wi from a 
utility company. Having 
lived in my new home for 
only two days. 1 was unable 
to do this. The cashier sug- 

1 that if I was listed in 
directory or 

register pn two 
days!] be coaid process my 
request, otherwise not I 
departed." The Woolwich 
says this was a mistake, due 
to a “simple confusion of 
procedures" and has written 
to apologise. 

Looking 
for 

Income? 
For detail*, call free ■ 

0800 282 101 ■ 
Qgffi.fipn i dfiys b week ■ 

SAVES' 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

show your address an the 
electoral rolL Most banks and 
budding societies have, two 
lists of acceptable roearu; of 
identification and you have to 
provide something from each 
erf them. Same things, such as 
driving lkxnoes, are cm both 
fists, but if you use a driving 
licence for your identity you 
stiff have to show something 
with your address on. 

Kate Main, erf the Building 
Societies Associations legal 
and practice department, says 
some bufiding societies are 
more flexible than others. 
“Some will take the view that 
their branch staff are intelli¬ 
gent and can make a derision, 
others say their staff should 
not have to make such a 
decision," she said. 

A ccepting cheques or 
/\ cash which turn out to 

J. "V be laundered is a crimt- 
nal offence and branch staff 
could face up to seven years in 
jail or a fine, so their nervous¬ 
ness is understandable. How- 

■ Diana Wilson of Taunton 
in Somerset underwent a 
email indentity crisis at the 
hanffa of die Post Office when 
she was trying to open a 
National Savings investment 
account Two cheque cards, a 
handfiii of credit cards, mem¬ 
bership cards and a driving 
licence were worse than use¬ 
less. What she needed, she 
was told, was a gas or efectric- 
ity bill in her name; Unfortu¬ 
nately, her gas and efcaridty 
bills are in her husband's 
name. Mrs Wilson says: “It 
was then suggested that a 
bank or credit card statement 
would be acceptable, neither 
of which ate normally car- 

ever, Ms Main says: “We feel 
some brandies should present 
the necessity for identity 
checks in a more user-friendQy 
way." 

At the moment many societ¬ 
ies do not even display lists of 
acceptable forms of identity so 
that customers can come pre¬ 
pared. The Woolwich is one, 
but says it is reviewing the 
situation. The Bristol & West 
(foes not but when The Times 
suggested it. “thought it would 
be a good idea” National 
Savings (toes in all post offices. 
Abbey National, which admits 
it initially “went over the top” 
when asking for ID, displays 
lists of the necessary proofs in 
all branches and on leaflets. It 
is now keen to appear “flexi¬ 
ble" but says: “We do need ID. 
There has been fraud." The 
Woolwich says: "Our aim is 
always to be tactful. When the 
rules are applied with can- 
men sense it is fine and people 
accept the logic behind iL” 

Money Letters, page 35 

ties.” In die end, she sent her 
payment direct to National 
Savings’ head office in Glas¬ 
gow where it was accepted 
without demur. 

■ Dr and Mrs Baity of 
Norwich were forced to appeal 
to Bristol & West Burning 
Society's bead office after their 
local branch refused to accept 
their application “despite a 
long long fist of credit cards, 
passbooks and cheque books" 
Tte temporary loss of Mrs 
Hatty'S driving licence proved 
a problem to tile branch, but 
not to head office, which has 
since written a “charming 
letter” and sent tile passbook. 

Partridge Muir & Warren 

Now you can guarantee yourself a monthly income 

until the year 2000 with Hie Gold Chip* Constant 

High Income Plan from Partridge Muir & barren. 

This brilliantly simple plan uses an annuity from 

Norwich Union to pay a very heathy monthly income 

of 9.0% p.a. net of basic rare rax (25%). These annuity 

payments are pan interest and part capital. 

Meanwhile shares in Investment Trusts, selected by 

PMW, aim not only to return your capital bur offer 

the prospect of increasing it to produce a surplus. 

However, the value of stock market investments can 

go down as well as up and you nay not ger back the lull amount invested. 

Post the coupon or telephone Michael Wand at Partridge Muir & Women 

on FREEPHONE 

0800 132 549 
N.B. Lewis and bases of tax could change. 

The return quoted is correct at die time of going to press and assumes a full return of capital. 

Please send me full deoils of hw the COLD CH1P&CONSTANT HIGH INCOME PLAN can benefit me. "«»*«■ j 
FULL NAME_ I 

ADDRESS. 

JOSTCCXJE. 

| DmOFBKTH_ -ffW BASIC/HIGHER RATE TAX 

Ter. Mkhad VCbid, frrtridgc Muir Be Warren Lid., Ibhvonfa Tower North, EweO Road, Tofaonh, Surrey KT6 TEL 

Rcgubted by The Sccnrioq and Inwaiumn Board 

THE PEOPLE WITH CAPITAL IDEAS 

high income on 
strong foundations. 
If you're looking for an investment which aims to provide you ri 
with a high income for the future, consider this: 

w 

• If you had invested £6.000 in the Schroder Income Fund 
fifteen years ago. last year you would have been paid £1,393 
net in income - that's a yield of 23.2% on your original 
investment*. 

• Over fifteen years, your net income would have totalled 
£12.283 - double the value of your original investment*. 

The secret of our success is that, from a net starting yield of 
5.3%. we built this income up steadily over the years - the 
reliable way to produce a high income. 

The new Schroder Income Builder PEP will follow the same 
philosophy- as the Schroder income Fund. Based on a new' 
investment trust, it is specifically designed to grow your income 
tax free and it also has the potential to increase your capital. By 
investing in UK companies with dividend growth potential, we 
won't be chasing the highest immediate yields, but we will aim 
to build you a high, growing income over time. The result? You 
should have more money to spend in the future. 

Invest during the launch, between February 7th and March 1st. 
and you can take advantage of these benefits: 

• No initial PEP charge. 

• A PEP for 1994/5. and... 

• A PEP far 1995/6. early. 

To find out more, act now - call us Tree or return the coupon 
opposite. The special launch brochure and personalised 
application forms will be sent to you shortly after the 
launch dale. February 7lh. Alternatively, contact your usual 
financial adviser. 

Schroders 

Call 0800 002 000 
Open This Weekend 9-4 

To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
| LIMITED. 00833 FREEPOST 22 (SW1565), 
I LONDON WIE7EZ. 

Please send me my free brochure and application forms 
for the Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Name. 

Address. 

. Postcode. 

| Tel. No. __ 

j Past performance is noi necessarily a guide to the future 
The value of investments and the income from them mav 

j go down as well as up and investors may not get back the 
| amount originally invested. Tax concessions are subject to 

statutory change The value of any ra.\ reliefs depends on 

I persona/ circumstances. Share applications will be 

| accepted only on the application form accompanying the 
Listing Particulars. 

( * Source: Schroders. income for fund accounting year 
j 199314 and the total income for each fund accounting year 

j since I979ISO (i.e. assuming an investment in June 1979). 

This advertisement, which does not constitute an offer 
I for shares, is issued by Schroder Investment 
J Management Limited. Senator House. 85 Queen 

Victoria Street. London EC4V 4EJ. Registered Office. 
I 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. Registered in 
| England No 1893220. Regulated by 1MRO. _j 

Schroder Investment Management 
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THEasipgj&TTMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
Net a student 

credit card 

THE TOP 100 SHARES 
SINCE 1990 

■ . ■-- W!.'.. -TV- ' 

BARCLAYCARD launched it¬ 
self on to the information 
Superhighways this week by 
joining the global computer 
network, Internet {Robert 
Boyd writes). But credit card 
companies and banks are 
likely to offer a very limited 
service until the Internet man¬ 
ages to produce a security 
system much tighter than the 
PGP system (Pretty Good 
Privacy) currently available to 
users. So far, Barclaycard'X 
new E-mail service appears to 
amount to little more than 
another means of advertising. 

At the moment, Internet 
‘surfers' who wish to send 
confidential information must 
first use a special persona] 
security code. But the banks 
fear that the system as it 
stands is open to abuse by 
hackers. Netscape is currently 
leading the development of a 
more reliable system. But. 
until this is ready to go ahead. 
Bardaycard customers will 
have to be satisfied with 
reruns of Rowan Atkinson 
ads, competitions, a Helpdesk 
and a Talkback customer com¬ 
ment section. The only notable 
service is the chance to apply 
for a free student Bardaycard 
— presumably in response to 
the fact that the vast majority 
of the UK'S estimated 1 million 
internet users are students. 

Given the speed with which 
student debt has grown in 
recent years, some may query 
the wisdom of encouraging 
students to seek further credit. 
In 1993-94. student debt rose 
by 13 per cent, with those 
leaving university owing an 
average £2,004 each. Debt 
levels are expected to increase 
again this academic year as 
student loans account for an 
ever-growing proportion of 
total income. 

As the table shows, 
Barclays, Uoyds and Midland 
all waive the annual card foe 
for their student account hold¬ 
ers, slightly lowering the an¬ 
nual percentage rate. Abbey 
National is the only bank that 
will not supply students with 
credit cards. But this is not 
because of any concern about 
student debt — none of its 
other customers gets one 
either. 
■ INTERNET jargon. 
Info' Superhighways: global 
exchange of information via 
computer networks of which 
Internet forms a major part 
Internet: aka 'Net': a world¬ 
wide network connecting 
people through PCs. 
E-mail: allows users to send 
messages to each other. 
Surfing: moving around the 
Internet, browsing informa¬ 
tion pages. 

Notice Interest 
INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Bradford & BIngley 0345 2A82A8 Direct Pram Postal £1,000 5.80 Yfy 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 3 High Street Instant £2,000 6.10 Yly 
Britannia BS 01538 391741 Capital Trust Postal £10,000 6-35 Vty 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 Go Direct Instant £20,000 6.90 Yly 

Notice Interest 
FIXED RATES Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Newcastle BS 0191 244 2442 Resolution Bond 282-97 £2,000 8.60 F/Yfy 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294Z71 Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond £5,000 8-30 F/Mfy 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond £500 8-50 F/YJy 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 Fixed Rate Bond 5yr bond £5,000 8.70 F/MJy 

Notice Interest 
OFFSHORE (Gross) Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Portman Chan Islands 01481 822747 Instant Gold Instant £5,000 620 Yfy 
Derbyshire (10M) Ltd 01624 663432 Instant Access Instant £10,000 630 Yly 
Portman Chan Islands 01481 822747 Gold Plus 90 day £5,000 6.85 Yfy 
Yorkshire Guernsey 01481 710150 Key Bdra 180 day £50.000 7.30 Y»y 

350Q 

jYS>: 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% annum 

Robert Fleming SAP 0800 282101 MasterCard/Visa 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 MasterCard 
MBNA Internationa] 0800 062620 Mastarcard/Vtsa 

1.00% 14.60% 
1.25% 16.00% 
1.38% 17.90% 

£12 
NHC 

NO 

APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

1st Trust Bank (N!) 01232325599 
Midland Bank 0345180180 
Abbey National 01908 680140 
Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 

12.60% 
15.40% 
15.90% 
16.20% 

£114.28 
£116.54 
£115.81 
£113£4 

£98.58 
£103.14 
£103.77 
£103-33 

Nb. A -Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns. C = no interest free period D *» annual fee rebated C1.5K+ 
charged pa. F *» fixed rate (all other rates are variable); OM denotes Interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Satires: Moneyfects. fie fJonfftfy Guide to Investment & Mortgage Betas (016S2 500 665) 

lev—nnntt Notice 

Ordinary A/e1 2.00 
Investment Aft?*' 5.25 
Income Bond* - 6.50 
First Opt Bond* &40 
42nd Issue Certt* 5.8S 

rPteldb 5.85 
YsBondt 7-86 

Gen Ext Hate 3£1 
Capital Bond. 7.75 
8th Index UnkadT»3jOQ 

150 1.20 10-10,000 0416494555 
3.94 3.15 20-SOO Imth 0416494555 
188 3.90 2.00034^99 3mth 0253766151 
4AO &B4 1,000250.000 ■ 

100-10*000 8day 0913864900 
20-400/mth 14day 0913864900 

25-1,000 Imth 0416362635 

5J31 4A5 100250.000 8day 0416382S03 
100-10.000 Sday 0913864900 

• astern {CMOjonficflnmmtt* tree, mart access tor matKtmeh of OOP ertaw-- ; 
AOdOonaf Metros ip to 00.000 far naatas twastng tmoaedsc/ 
osrtftWBs tTwetm ’fitmatmaa gross ant xwmM# j&arottwrf when Tvk/krS 
yean 40.3% net bams tor £20.000+ 

□ 
All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
rchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance purchase), 

SINGLE LIFE (level atm) Male; Age 60 Age 65 

Can Life 
Royal Ufa— 
Stan Ufe. 

_Level 
_Level 

Level 
Prudential-Level 
Equit life _Level 

£10,744 
£10,612 
£10,688 
£10,653 
£10.599 

£11,894 
£11,737 
£11,732 
£11.660 
£11,645 

Age 70 

£13,455 
£13^64 
£13,100 
£13,017 
£12£84 

SINGLE UFE Female; Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Can Life - 
Royal Life. 
Prudential. 
Stan Life ... 
Equitable . 

level £9.931 £10,750 
.Level £9,884 £10,705 
.Level £9308 £10.630 
level £9,692 £10,484 
.Level £9554 £10575 

£11,960 
£11,923 
£11.694 
£11,600 
£11,507 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity) Female; Age5S 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

SoumK Amufy Dna (07t STS tl7S) 

Compiled by: Joanna Durowse 

r ’7 -■ ; i- . • ; •• 0 ■...>■ ,4-"••••■ 
niiSSftiK CREDIT CARD RATES FOR S 

t- 

LENDER CARD APR % FEE 

Abbey National No credit card services avaSabte to anv customers 
Bankof Scotfand Visa & Mastercard 21.7 a £10t 
Barclays Bank *Bafdaycard/Mastercard 20.7 None 
lot Trust Bank (NJ) Visa 24.9 None 
Halifax BS Visa 213 £ior 
Lloyds Bank ■Access 19 5 None 
Midland Bank •Access & Visa 223 None 
NatWestBank Access & Visa 22.4 b £12t 
Northem Bank (NQ Access S Visa osa None 
Royal Bank of Accesa/M-card & Visa 22.0 £10t 
Scotland New Mastercard 16.0 C £10t 
TSB Visa ft Mastercard 21.6 d None 

Fixed 

FIXED RATE coupon 
Buying 

price 
Gross 

yield 

% Wn&man 
Issue purchase 
Price amount 

a — Cl -El999; Frtt year carries no tee making APR 205%. 
b — if both raids held APR W 20.9% and one £12 toe covers both, 
c — £1 '£999:160%; £1000+:14.5%; no bee interest period 
d — n-El449213%; £150042999:20.7%; £3000+■: 10.7%. 
* — Special Student Deal: annual fee charged to normal customer* 
t — All fees are included in APH rats. 
All raias are tor purchases, not cash wUMnnmfs. Cards are those available to students, 
sa there may be others tor normal customers. All Intoimatlon is available at local 
branches. Bardaycard Internet E-maf enquiries: pn§bardaycard.ctxuk 

Turning on the power 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 88.50 10.589 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & BIngtey 11.625% 112.50 10.333 100.13 10.000 
Bradford & Bingtey 13.000% 124.75 10.421 100.20 10.000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 12825 10.594 100.34 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 122.50 10.612 100.42 1,000 
Cheltenham & GIos 11.750% 115.25 10.195 100.96 50.000 
Coventry 12.125% 113.75 10.645 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 101.50 11576 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 8725 10.029 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 118.25 10.148 10028 50,000 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 13425 10.149 100.00 50.000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 126.00 10.615 100.23 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 100.88 10.657 10032 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 118.25 10.677 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 120.00 10.521 100.14 1.000 
Skipton 12.875% 120.00 10.729 100.48 1,000 

THIS week the Government 
announced the sale of further 
shares in National Power and 
Powergen, the giant generat¬ 
ing companies. The news 
added a few pence to the 
shares of both groups. Nat¬ 
ional Power was up by 6p to 

4S6p and Powergen by 3p to 
352p. Both remain below their 
highs of last summer (see 
graph). Brokers, such as Nigel 
Hawkins of Hoare Govett. 
believe there is still some 
upside in the prices as both 
groups have strong finances. 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Issue 
Price 

Minimum 
purchase 

amount 

First National 
Cheshire 

8.9675% 
8.8854% 

100-75 
102.75 

100.00 
100.00 

1.000 
1.000 

Scarce- Hoare Govtel - 0171 601 0101 

r«00p 
-560 
-520 
-480 

Ri 

' 7- ,7. j National Pawarl 
1 jgn 1 fb • M» ‘ A :.MaL Anl-M Ja6 ISSP W- 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rata % size % 6«^X^_ rtOXBS 

Bidding Societies 
Bristol & West 2.70 £15k+ 95 5.44% discount 
0272 294271 for 1 year 
Britannia 2.85 £40k+ 80 529% discount 
0800 526350 to 2136 
Northern Flock 2.49 to E150k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1.386 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.34 neg 60 4.75% discount 
0800 555100 to 29236 
NaKVest Home Loans 335 £120k+ 75 4.75% discount 
021 234 6013 for 1 year 

. LARGER LOANS 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % see % Notes 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Societies 
Ntrt & Prvnd 
0800 808080 
Skipton 
0800 590545 
Scarborough 
0723 368115 

1.75% neg 90 

1.89% to £150k 95 

1.95% to £100k 95 

Rate fixed to 
1.10.95 
6% disc-6 months 
2% disc-1 year 
6.20% discount 
forSmtfts 

Banks 
B of Ireland 
0734 393393 
Uoyds 
local branch 

3.95% £30-£80k 

3.35% £60K+ 

Building Societies 
Hinddey & Rugby 
0455 251234 
Skipton 
0800 590545 
Yorkshire 
0274 740740 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 605000 
Bank of Scotland 
031 523 7087 

1.50 to £150k 60 

1.89 to£250k 95 

1.70 £25-150k 95 

295 £2D-£210k 90 

299 £30-£200k 95 

Rate fixed to 
1.11.95 
6% disc-6 mnths 
2% cfisc-1 year 
Rate fixed to 
1.10.95 

5.10% discount 
to 1296 
Fixed rate for 
6 months 

larger fenders, larger bans end finx-Bmo buyers tables suppled by Slay's Guides Lid. 
Further MomMton: Ray's Guktes. 0753 BKK82. 

FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE MORTGAGE ADVICE 
AND THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Mortgage Manage meat 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH - 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

4i 

£9,437 
£9530 
£9^25 
£9284 

£10,664 £10^67 
Can life Level £10,169 £11,083 ' -tf* 
Prudential.... _ Level £10,083 

£9.898 
£10,869/ 
£10,748 ' 

Equitable _Level £9,162 £9.787 £10,644 • 3 

95 After 4.10% disc *: 
to 1.2.96 

95 4.75% discount 
tor 1 year 
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fUNfFjJWKEPINSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

Iht Oilier 
widy Yid 
♦i- * 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Aeeoa Hob* Lanark Square. London 
EH TVS ITT IBS 8880 

445«0 <7110 * 0« 
S«TO S88-KI • 2.* 
4*420 SIL40 • ft« 
308.® 3J6» - 060 
2S2® 26O70 . QJO 
moo mjo • a to 

Balanced 
UK Equity 
Property 
Fixed toleron 
Monty 
inictnadoru] 

ABBEY UFE 
HoWnhnni Road. BoarnaMHk 
0H8SAL 

Propeny Fd Inc 77540 »3 10 
-00-ACT 53,00 S5J.70 

IqunyMinc Tsiro l»® - 1-00 00 
-0D-ACT :is.ro ST® - 1® ao 

Selective FJ 1»® 50b® - 0 SO 00 
Money FU .r»ro 305.90 . 040 
PrapFdSrM 4ia*> 4JSJW 
fjptlreSerl 3W.SC U9.ro • a ro 
Manser 4 M7JO 651® - 12) ail 
Com SCI 4 SP»® 14700 * 0J0 
M-'luy Scr 4 M»® 3*6.70 • a*o 
FUetJlillSeM JW-W .15*31 • aro bo 
ait crlCTn Seri 471® 497 70 . a® ao 
Hirt lncscrl ■wiy. <#>500 - IM 00 
ItulexfU Inr Ser4 Jin Si, - O|0 00 
japin Set 4 .’Snap ,17 k® - 3 10 00 

ALBANY UFE 
S Dartn last Po«r» Bor FN6 IVI 
no; uni 
LquuvFdvc cur; ii«h • ujo 
ru/iTtan ra Act »i« jti« - 
)1,rd)ni\n >iwt> • 
CUi Monn Mt .1" A! .»t> ■» • iMO 
mil Managed aic sn w r-Nto -no 
imrxdiniAct ji'ki 3»ib -iw 
j^r^nFund tttbo -are 
M unman Arr «J7« Jii - I 10 
Prop Fd Aft- 44" W -toS m • 0 «» 
MulllphrlnvAft WM LI0« - t'.") 

VU.IED DUNBAR VSSURVNCE 
'.nnadoa SNIIEL 
ON'SHMt 
FT J HU Px-p ACT 373 M .».! W • o® 
Lquinr ACT. Cl3-*s II4JI - lull 

rrorrm aw VU If *13® • 0® 
Fxr Ei-I ACT JM® 31460 -lira 
MxruvT-1 CAPtnxI SlJiV 5*0® - JM 
-Jl- ACT £1034 111 »• - 4® 

Ovnoas st£ M7n0 “44-At - 0® 
Gill Cdgrtl act 474 40 Ml 40 ■ 1® 
4P1CT Eifiltn ACT 737 40 T7O30 • 1 W 
4inrr Min ACT 31560 JJJ.M • aw 
Amir* Prop 4*c 115'A) 131011 - 0® 

VV\ EQUITY « LAW 
VSSl'RAN 

UFE 
vssi-rLnce 

Vinenbam Road, llfeh M pwabt Back* 

Some Sm o 
Hala-J »crr> 
i>prr,rtunin Fn o 

Far Easi Serb 
Edit1 pc srr6 
Ir.ml S*i o 
rropem stto 
rirfd rm seen 
Imt-Ulfcd >KSl- 
itmil Dcp s<ro 

BARCLAYS UFE 
as Romford Road, loadaa F7WB 
0N1\M<AM 
ccuin 4ct 2n mu ~o • 1 
^in-iniiLii Wire -l 

Cii: cd,vi: \a wim» -i 
Vi* Initial :■*. Ill in - 0 
inirnunuial are «<5 W *>Jl' - 2 
■J.- innul 

Maiupffd a:: 
-dp- innul 

Mono M 
Pl.’txm ACT 
■dc- Innul 

Amrnu «cc 
Adjirolu acc 
Tininaii arc 
W 4cain 
la pan Cm] «e 
Inwmv acc 
Lci-urc Acc 
■Jpi-JjISlUAd 
i nir Tech Arr 

34 Tu 
SMnS 
884 JO 
202..XJ 
XO40 
3)1 .m 
an.v 
J06JB 
42.1.F0 
vrso 

•TO 

5.»l 3’ 
J5I.W 
W 40 

o.» 
11 Id 
ow 

JWJO • )J0 
F24 Oft • 4A) 
23060 - 2J0 
234.30 - 0*0 

I5l.vu l»4) - 0« 

BLACK IIORSE UFE . 
MpdoAanca Hone nxlua. Kent ME44IF 
OhMVMOOO 
Tnr MjnoEGd Fd 
In-'cmc fund 
Eaits Incrmr 
■AutVlnUc Uii> 
BaUncnf Fund 
Smlir i'n neot 
S 4forr*ficnrl 
rsafic sum 
OfrrvinCrowin 
Japan Ciumii 
Thei-K Gill Ri 
iToml Euro CUi 
rmpcm Fund 
tnrtliuercn 
CaahFJitil 
Mjnacrfl In* 
Vh AmtTBrcp, 
AwntfiFund 
ManaiMCnA 

BRrTANMV UFE ASSURANCE 
PO 8m 17. Cmsock. Renlnootelre 
WS-9WW) 
Mcafon-JPcrt 154 10 loJJO - a 10 
Penermana: rras IS23J 16100 - l^o 
ni-ti from rm in® iai« • ttio 

77* 73 778.73 - 3.45 
744J4 7B.I4J • 5S7 
1,74 I® 709 68 • 3.4| 
4M3S 495.(5 - *43 
Ml Ul 674 7S - axr 
Me.« t*>7 76 • ass 
3*. 97 354.71 • a*3 
JM.S7 CTM 14 -®_X1 
JJ674 143*9 • 1 73 
ia-ju I9»® ■ 071 
3E.I7 • OJ7 
1® 07 134 SB - 016 
4IL79 A34.H ■ OJJ 
®l 72 30708 - 300 
3*3.91 79? 96 • a® 
471 65 4«a« - u* 
JJS. 57 jjr 45 > J 16 

40J7J SI9 7| - Ul 

wwy y» 
»i- % 

ux oppommitr 
EumOopORunliy 
No nil Amer Opp 
FlTEMIOpp 
Gmhmosu l 
cm pmpscr: 
Fixed lot 
GkA 
omneas 
Formerly US 
Monacal Fund 
UKCqilte 
Properly 
Money Marixl 
Ftaeduuensi 
Japan 
Nonn America 
ImernnUorml 
European 
Far East 

171120 
214® 
159.® 
174290 
122 JO 
18200 
17900 
157JD 
I75J0 

3I8JO 
S24J0 
mao 
2SLSQ 
299AS 
J7&50 
145.10 
2&LI0 
276® 
121.00 

iao.10 • am .. 
C6.® 4 070 ... 
16060 » A® ... 
18460 - 7.70 ... 
1M.90 -aio ... 
192® - tw ... 
189® - 2.10 ... 
166.10 . 
18530 - 2.10 . . 

235 10 - I JO ... 
SSZJO » I JO ... 

020 ... 
020 ... 
DAO ... 

598J0 - 23) . . 
152® » 200 ... 
297JM - 260 .. 
341® - 160 . 
128JO - 6.H) ... 

JltklD 
26620 
315® 

CANADA UFE 
M Hfek Street Paacrs Bar. Hens EN65BA 
•7879122 
EquItyOrcatb U7I.U . 
Muuced 316.50 21320 . 050 ... 
Fro perry 2J7jo 249® . aio . . 
CHI A Fid Ini 234.10 24650 . 060 . . 
Euuhy 350® 364J0 - 110 .. 
Cash 217® 22fl 40 -030 . . 
CLHeEuraMol 36160 3® 10 .150 ... 
CUlelnOM 343.90 36ZOO - 1» . . 

Cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
xnD} Hone. 508 4wfaory BM. 
Mlboa Keyws MK42NU. 0908606101 
Property Fund 17570 1*600 .. . . 
Managed Fund 5® J«J 6IIJ0 -am 
Equity Fund 329 ® 347JD . 1.10 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICIL/FIDEUTV 
INVESTMENTS 
Norm, Plain. Brfatol BK20JH 0272298566 
Anu ranee Funds 

21100 3850 - 150 .. 
In) 90 17160 - 250 . 
141 ID I-W20 . 0® . . 
311.70 .U6J0 -3® 
231® 344 00 - P 10 
I96J) A3B 30 . 090 . 
163.10 171.70 - 020 
187 JO 197® . 010 ... 
2I2A3 S3® • 050 . 
2B9AJ 30,50 -II.® .. 
229 10 541 JO - 2® . . 
3IAJ0 324 BO - 250 .. 
277® ynjo -aw ... 
14390 14360 -O® .. 
307 30 B.*l -2.40... 
143® 151® • I JO 
31750 334 JO -18* 
165® 17460 • 0AJ ... 
165® 17460 . 020 

SapptiiieMbed 
Bun 
Emerald 
Euuuy 
Property 
r.ili* Fixed im 
Indexed See 
Cain 
Nltl American 
Tu Caw 
imcnutlDiu] 
Special Sin 
Inil Incline 
American Inc 
European 
Japanese 
SE Aila 
Mini proflis R«g 
do Spec 

FledMr Peilremenl Plans Funds 
1*6‘Al l«* IO ■ 040 .. Muni 30*40 333.91 - 3® 

721w) - * >1 Equity J613I J74.10 - 4 111 
1*3 "0 161 **• -IW PropCTti 214 40 225.70 - DM 
<8W ll>» lO * 0 10 K.-JH Gin * ftacd Ini 2*46.3 2*750 - ITU 

<t.'l re> «*0 « - lihlex Unkrd 1725b 1*1® • n-rt 
£1010 ClOal - 340 Cuh 251® JD4® . 0® 
424 V 450*0 - 3 10 Nin Ainc/ican 27a® JO.TO • 1.10 
H!» 577.40 -I5« .. FxrEaa act Ml *7 MS® - 4® 
3*1.711 37030 - 1® lm«nuiun4l act 3»O0 -M4 30 - 1® 
*35 10 56* 70 - 0 10 - SpCTIXI SIL* 4A9 40 473 10 - UbO 
F7U,0 60* * ll<l . F.uiapciui Dei *22® 444® - 203 
4i*t»J 447 90 - 1 10 
17«W i*; w* - b 10 
277.10 312.70 - a® COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 

Colonial Mortal Howe CtuKtian Manome 
KeW ME44VY. 0*34 890006 
ainIBi.Kex 1*10® • 420 

-do- Pacemaker I3Q252 » 592 . . 
slu-Casti 2PJ70 214 42 • O® . . 
du-EqulIV 9I6J8 543 56 - 3 91 
•do-Ftdlm 
-*> Menaced 
-d«>- Propenv 

iPen.i Cash cap 
-do-Cash inv 

■do- Equity ine 
■do- Filed Cap 
de- nied Int 
-do- Index Cap 
-do- Index Iro 

MngdCap 
Mnudlm 

COMMERCIAL LTMION 
Si Heten-*. I IWcntah EO. 0712S3 7500 
var Ann .ur is tw>7ns - 3.77 
Ver Ann IM i«7.97 -0.15 . 
mrne. Managed 38510 405.® - 2.70 
Prime LIE Equliy 4KW17 485 JO - 250 
prfxnr inr Edults 291® 307 10 - 390. 
Prime property 2S3® 267® - 010 .. 
Prune Fid Ini 22420 23b® -CL® 
Prime (ndex-Lnl. 164® I two - aio . 
Prime cash 206 40 217® . 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
LJxjoa^Wns. SknaffL Kelt* SCI 2NN 

Minoged Fund (.11.11 tll.Tn - ijo 
Equity Fund Ui-t2 £.16.76 - 3 *3 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cram Hook. WnWmi GL'S IW 
04X3715033 
LileManipl Aec 
Ufc Fid lm ACC 
Ufc Equip.- MX. 
die Money Acs 
UK Ills T5t ACC 
Ule InU Ac: 

571 j.1 ®|2D -4® 
361® 3®® - 1.20 
792.® a>c» . 620 
30*00 317® - V.I0 
770® 411.10 - QJP 
4®3P SOIJO - S.40 

Ute HlRB me .xee T712Q 81(70 - 260 
UfePropenv see 259® 273« * lilO 
Crwn Bril in, X CI3.I0 ... -19® 
Biotin Eirum w»« 698J0 • J 40 

wujr Wd 
oner -i- % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bad. Road. CMteaham. Oamcsler 

4li> Series; 
AdrauurmuM 
slo-Series 2 

Equity MngdM 
hip-Series 2 

uxPrerraaim 
UK Equity Fund 
Property Rind 
EnvmmnaopsB 
EaroFund 
North Amer Fd 
Oriental Ops 
Tapanesr Fund 
sa A wen me 
BuevfenFo 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
«0 Si Mary Art Loadao fcO. 011 929 111 I 
Eagle/MIdUU 247JO 2S&JJ - 060 357 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cade Street SaGsburv. Wte 5PI3SH 
0722413346 
ManiuedIMbun 291.® 307® - 1® ... 

38560 40590 - (110 ... 
332.90 35050 • O® . 
267JO 291 JO - *80 
141 90 I®® - I® ... 
154® I6.V0Q - 5® . 
208® 219® - 000 
205 50 21640 - 0 10 ... 
22170 235® • I® . 
16260 171® - 0® ... 
201® 211 80 - 0 10 . 

170® 185® European Fund ZS3333 269® - 1® .. itrrTruacap 346.10 ... - 7® ... 
mm 242® - iro .. ftadtoatn «L» 64.10 » o*> . . 1990.70 . . -11® . . 
isoro 158.70 -a® .. 
1*00 194.10 - 2.40 HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
141.10 148® - i® ... NLA Toxxer. Mt&xcranbe Baxd. Croydon Fxd imcres dp <187® ... -a® ... 
Z3160 245.90 - 270 .. ora err, os 
I54J0 I62.TD - 1® ... Security Fend 49110 521® - 1.70 . EciuUyOro 130090 . . -o® ... 

144® • a® ... BrtUte Fund 49050 527® - 4 90 ... -do-ACC ... -aro ... 
154® 162® - 040 ... iDVTTUddtUJ 51440 54440 - 7® ... 02030 ... -2® ... 
120® 12090 - 1® ... Dollar Fund T58J0 379.10 -050 ... ... -1® ... 
ISOxfl iM.ro ♦ a® ... Capital Ftuttl 454® 481.10 - 3® ... GtoDCpUSUCap 1U6JD 

187® - i® ... Income Rind 658.90 697® - 1® ... <265.40 ... • 020 ... 
178.40 1*7® -aro ... Propeny senes A 46210 409® ... 4® Flexible Cxp 02640 ... - L40 ... 

21010 -18 w .. Property Unto 76240 600® 
129® 136.40 * a® ... Plnandxi FtoM 528.40 559® -1210 .. 1414® ... - iro ... 
124® 12090 * aio ... 54xiu£M5erA 517.10 547® - 2® . Capital GrorrUJ <U609 ... -4® . 
140® 147 70 - a® ... Mtewged Unis ■as.ro 97450 - 490 ... 

UKEqubr 
Stewards tup 
Ormeas Equity 
NOrih American 
Pacific Basin 
European 
Property 
Fixed Interest 
Index linked 
cash 
FPUfe Assurance ex NM 
Equity 
Ftxed Inieres 
Managed 
Pejwsn 
Property 
American 
Aua ralian 
European 
income acc 

■dao Dhl 
Inrcmotlanal 
Japan Smaller 

SIS® 54290 - I® .. 
673® TEN TO - 040 . 
344 90 3633XJ -030 
485 70 511® -0®... 
401® 42240 - I® . . 
4*560 514® -MJXi ... 
511® 539.70 - 240 . 
728.50 760® - 280 ... 
€22® 44SOO - 2® 4® 
38270 3IU0 - aiO .. 
538® 56O60 -1240 ... 

Singapore OMAl 358.40 377® -r® . 
Smaller Cos 396® ti&K) • 070 ... 
Tokyo rund VC® 7^40 » 190 . 
UK Einitfr 565® PM 90 -3® ... 
CCMXuwdMg Tie® 753® - 290 .. 

GT L'Nrr MANAGERS LTD 
,Ubon Cate. Mill Fir. 05 London Wit Load 
EC23 5AS. 071718 4567 
CT Plan Far East 323® 340® - A® . 
GT pun WWde 483 10 508® - 200 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rangier Street. York YOII HR. 
Managed 
Ualzbrd Prafh 
LK Eduln 
Fixed int 
indet-Unied 
QibOepnn 
Property 
unercaitondi 
American 
Japan 

20240 213® 
1.77 40 144 60 
MU 3&T7Q 
186 TO 196® 
IP»® 167® 
174 TO 183 80 
I «1® ®I4U 
167 40 17610 
15290 l®90 
251® 265® 

Japan SmDr Cos 257.90 271® 
Eurooean ITS« 184® 
PaafldFund 267.90 281.® 
Conv Ufe 121® 127.70 

090462MB 
- 1.40 . . 
- O® ... 
- I® 
• a® .. 
- aio ... 
-aio . 
• aio ... 
- 1® . . 
- a® .. 
- a® . . 
- o® . . 
- 0® . 
-14.10 ... 
- 030 .. 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO LITE 
Gen FonUh House. Hxtta*. Ena 
CM20 2EW. 0279 626262 
POTTtollu ACC 659.70 659.70 -260 

- 1 57 .. -db- inr A Of9® 69**3 - 2® . LINCOLN NATIONAL 
39902 
31044 

- Ufa .. 
- 1-23 

UK Equip 
dll Plus 

J6U0 
i9j ro 

409«0 
206 10 

* aw ... 
* 090 ... 

1 CSrmtor Wxy. 
t»W28S76 

Wateley. MUdx HA90NB I 
:imu • 005 ... MAruced 292® 30810 - 1.10 Equity duo £127® 
321 fa* - 032 . tororMxn 263® 277® - 1® .. Property Cutts *27® 
{14® -IIJM Bal Ad Exec Unit La*. 17 £6661 
L2UA6 -15 77 ... DM Equity act 6(270 645® 
*9401 - ».« . 2nd HIrIi irtcxc W® 629® 
57859 - 925 .. ah Prop Bdx 81790 852® 24600 351.10 
20454 - lfaS Managed ltd Pal 439® 46230 - 250 ... 2nd Mnftd 2 ao: 17640 
XU 42 - 214 -do-ACT 627 Jrt MO30 - 340 . 2nd Mn*d: act 457 90 
^<•36 - 5.47 ... Equity luteal 650*1 oS5 ia - 4» . 2nd Mitqd 4 act 2TO-T1 
81141 - 7 40 . . -db-ACT 930 <0 97940 - ate todDepete act 263.90 

Fired ini lolpal 427® 449 70 • 2® 
-CO- A£C 610® 64290 - 350 . . 2nd Amer acc 631® 664.70 - 9® ... 

430® 459® - 4® 
623® 654x30 - S® 

aw .. 
aid 27 50 • 1® .. 

233.70 246.10 - 6® .. 
301 JO 317 IO - 800 . 
IW9J I9Q® .. .. 
256® 272.10 

Nin Amer Infflal 166.10 174.90 
-da-acc 

Paanc rnntai 
-do-Acc 

Property Innul 
-do- 4CC 

index-Lnac mm 154® I6290 • aio 
■da-Acc 

Deposit Innul 
-da-ACC 

Euro Ini Hal 
-do-ACC 

200® 211® • 0® . 
197® ®TW ... . 
2S2® 297® - 010 . 
101® 107® -OTO 
122-30 12870 - 070 . 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
^1 Kngi EdMBd Road. PtenwanA 

04(4 43 
Managed 
-do-Pens 

UK Eautty 
-da- pen, 

InrenuilnnjJ 
-do-Pens 

Deposit 
-do-Pens 

0277200939 
I® 70 IM 10 - a® 
105® 20S40 - 070 
16190 17030 - O® 
182.® 192® . Ol® 
MOJO 14:® - 1.90 
152® IW® - 200 
1402) 147® • a 10 
ire oq |74® . am 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 HadHflT Aemc Loadaa EC2M 2PA 
0716J857S7 
LEEOUllvFd 341 40 3UJ0 -010 
Norm ASWla 130® »L® • iso 
Per East Fund 613® &J2J0 -27® 

W»y rid 
Bid oner »*- % 

Cktt® Managed 451® 482® -4® ... 
Depose Fund 23000 242® - a® .. 
Prime Rest dermal I3A50 141® 

Hfeh View Fund 62490 661180 
Money series a 2SO50 30660 
Money unlss mac 4WOO 
Emmy Fund ao® 6ir® 
Fixed Incoen 3S4.TO J7M0 
indexed secs i9Qjcd 190® 
European Fund td7® 727® 
Haiural Res 289® x&TO 
far list Fund 
Smaller Ctw 
Special sits 
Man Currency 
jipaneteTccti 
US Smaller Cm 

638J0 
466® 

in 

2M.S0 
29100 
23030 

67550 
493-50 
447.90 
276JD 
308® 
it3.80 

• 7.« ... 
• 020 ... 
»a® ... 
- 430 ... 
, 2.90 .. 
-aio ... 
- 6JX) ... 
- are ... 
-15® ... 
• a® .. 
- 4® ... 
-030 ... 
- 200 .. 
-IJO ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
trite Life Cadre. Victoria Street St AJtmo. 
Herat AU5TF. WTB«BI 
CIOBQl Managed 545® 573.90 - 050 .. 
Global property 2SJ® 307® 
GlobalFUMUm 993® 519® , 1.® ... 
Global Equity Ml® 611® -060 .. 
Global cam 214® 225.® • 0® .. 

LAURENT1AN UFE 

9462J71371 
GtdMtaS 
PTOpeny 
Monaeed 
American 
UR Equity Fd 
JflHJI 
index-ud 
Hianswo 
Cimn&Cap 
Money 
listernadonal 
Heodenoa Acthe 
Perpetual AdJre 
GCtWUi Cap 

GU7RZ 

472® 497 10 
492® 51810 
39760 «|(® 
376® JK« 
424® 446® 
214® 22610 
178.® 18780 
KUO 864® 
417® 4.N.10 
403.® 424® 
379® 3W® 
211® 222® 
313 40 3®® 
417® 430.10 
622® 656® 

- 1.10 
• 2*0 
-a® 
- 1® 
- a® 
• 3® 
- aio 
• 1® 
• 090 
• a® 
- 210 
- I® 
- 380 
- a® 

LEGAL * GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Maaiefiere Rad. Hart Stoat BNSISE 
0293824000 
BSoclnkd In li 135® 142® 
•dO- ACC 187 10 197® ♦ 0 10 

6rxopp»tut 13670 14390 - 170 
-do-ACT 17010 179.10 - aro 

Cost! intUaJ 167 JO 176® - OJ0 
-dO-ACT 288.70 303.90 - QJO 

EquRy Innul' 622® 654® - 4® 
-do-ACC £1073 £11® - 7® 

Fixed InlUxi 331.10 .*46 Ml - 1® 
-do-ACT 571® Ml® » 250 

Index 431 £d Dili 12650 135® • aio 
-Ufa-ACT warn 199.70 • a® 

Uni irtmaj 322® 339® - 630 
-do-ACT 548.10 577® -1070 

Managed lnifl*l 457® 48I.90 - 630 
-do-ACT 79010 831.70 - 7® 

Property initial 218® 230® • CUD 
-do-Act 377® 39690 - 0® 

2nd liul Mnj acc 363® 277® 
2nd Index Wt 3D1 «0 212® 
2nd Fir Earr acc 446® 47040 
2nd Global Acs Itri® 17310 
2nd Euro Acc 158® 167® 
2nd Japan Acc 199® 210® 
2nd IntOBdACC I59J0 167 ® 
Std Cap GUI acc 12s® 131.® 

LONDON UFE 
U» Tote Street BrMaL BSI * 

2791 re 0772 
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Counter 
staff right 
but too WXi 
zealous ; 

&k>?r\ s—** 

From Mr A. Campbell 
Sir, li is hardly surprising that 
Mr M. E. Deedman (foter. 
January 7) is confused by the 
actions of the staff members at 
the branch of the Woolwich 
Building Society where his 
wife tried, without success, to 
open an account. 

New legal provisions aimed 
at combating money launder¬ 
ing came into effect in April 
1994. and as a result bank and 
building society staff are re¬ 
quired to act in an investiga¬ 
tive capacity. Employees can 
be criminally liable for failing 
to take appropriate action 
when suspicions should be 
aroused. 

Banks or building societies 
must ensure that their custom¬ 
ers are who they say they are. 
Failure to do so can lead to loss 
of protection under the BflJs of 
Exchange Act 1SS2 and other 
legislation. This is important 
when collecting and paying 
cheques for customers. 

However, it would seem 
that the staff of the Woolwich 
were well meaning but over 
zealous with Mrs Deedman. 
There can be little doubt that 
the identification she offered 
should have been sufficient 
Indeed, a driving licence, 
cheque guarantee card and 
three credit cards is more than 
most of us would be able to 
offer. 1 can think of no logical 
reason for the production of a 
gas or electricity bill in such a 
situation. 

If potential customers in 
situations such as this are 
turned away, the Woolwich is 
bound to suffer loss of busi¬ 
ness in the long term. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW CAMPBELL, 
Lecturer in Law. 
The University of Wales. 
Penglais, 
Aberystwyth. 
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HOUSE yyS^^ 
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The real housing blueprint of boom and bust 

HIN; 

Iff] 

rTuim JiTJj 

Chase de Vere's best 

selling PEPGUIDE com¬ 

pares nearly 1,000 PEPs 

and helps you make the 

right choice. 
It costs only £12.95 with 

free performance charts 

updated twice yearly. 

Call now on freefone 

0800 526 092 
£ A T." • 1CPM S'.'rfiv Oi' 

CHASE DE VERB 
-INVESTMENTS P1X- 

From Mr G. Yeadell 
Sir, I disagree with Messrs 
Lee and Foster (letter. January 
7). (1) that escalating 1960s 
house prices, followed by 
slump, were due to scarce, 
expensive land; (2) that this 
justifies transfer of council tax 
to land values from house 
prices. 

Housing boom/slump was 
due to the following; baby 
boom from 1940 to 1970; grants 
to landlords with 90-day repair 
orders snatched by developers 
who bought the homes for 
little, converted to flats and 
sold for huge profit; resultant 
lack of rented homes for young 
couples accompanied by rising 
expktations of yuppies on 
high pay down south — 20- 
year-olds buying 3/4 bed 
houses whose forebears would 
have started with less: advent 
of 5/6 bed, two-bath, double 
garage homes, naturally more 

Bad sums by 
British Gas 
From Mr M. White 
Sir. There has been much 
recent talk of how British Gas 
keep on getting financial mat¬ 
ters wrong, and then exacer¬ 
bate this by crass PR. My 
domestic situation seems to 
replicate this in microcosm. I 
am one of the British Gas 
customers who have been 
happy to pay by direct debit 1 
have recently received my 
annual statement showing 
that I have ended the year with 
a small credit balance (£14.43). 
This, was followed by a note 
underneath saying that my 
payment had been revised 
upward for the following year 
by50percent(frora E56to£83 
per month). There have been 
no alterations to our house, 
number of radiators or appli¬ 
ances. Despite this, no expla¬ 
nation was provided It cannot 
be surprising that British Gas 
will be likely to encounter stiff 
opposition in its attempts to 
cajole customers into paying 
by this method 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WHITE, 
Four Seasons. 
Chilland Lane, 
Martyn Worthy. 
Winchester. 

Retiring? 

Here’s how you 

can get an 

excellent income 

Whether you’ve just retired or are just about to, 

vou want to make the most of your pension fund to 

maintain a satisfactory standard of living. But how do 

you choose what’s best for you? 

At The Equitable life, we bare a wide range of 

options which could help you combat inflation and 

enjoy tout retirement. 

Whh inflation as an ever present threat, it makes 

sense to investigate ways of minimising its effect on 

tout pension. 
If you would like further information by post and 

by telephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return 

the coupon below. 

After all, wouldn’t you like an Equitable pension? 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from oux principles 

costly; availability of 100 per 
cent mortgage/easy credit, of¬ 
ten to people with shaky 
incomes. So. an artificially 
inflated market 

Tales of fortunes paid for 
land, are mostly a myth. A 
developer operates on a block 
basis; he tempts one small but 
strategically placed home 
owner out gets planning con¬ 
sent for dense redevelopment 
of a block, starts work; other 
owners are gradually fright¬ 
ened out for small sums — the 
domino effect Often six man¬ 
sions go up per plot each for 
£250,000. In the 1980s many 
sold, but unemployment now 
hits the middle class south, so 
some still remain empty. 

House costs are governed 
by demand — up goes price of 
materials and profit to the 
developer, who can daim back 
VAT on his costs. Demand 
goes down, so do prices — 

since 1989 much land with 
planning consent has been 
auctions for small sums. 

Local tax on land value 
cannot work. “Full annual site 
survey" would cost a bomb. 
Developers would be pleased 
— owners with gardens, but 
small incomes frightened out 
but coundls/the Government 
get no tax value. The only 
useful result — an end to 
widespread silly boundary 
disputes. 

Taxon house size is the only 
practical one at present as a 
rule, the best homes have the 
best incomes, but often stand 
on a pocket handkerchief of 
land of no value. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. YEADELL. 
Room 1006, 
Department of Trade 
& Industry. 
68-74 Kingsgate House. 
Victoria St. SW1. 

Don't let banks get away with it 
From Mr LJ. McClelland 
Sir. I read your banking 
artide (January 7), with inter¬ 
est (sorry!) and agree that the 
public has every right to be 
concerned Most cheques paid 
in to banks are usually credit¬ 
ed to those banks* accounts on 
the following day through the 
central dealing system and 
only debited at a later date if 
the cheque bounces. The idea 
that they have to wait days 
before they receive your 
money is nonsense and 
another excuse to overcharge 
their customers. It certainly 
used not to be the practice to 
delay crediting so-called un¬ 
cleared cheques to their cus¬ 
tomers’ accounts. 

The idea promoted by the 
NatWest spokesman that no- 
one gets the benefit of interest 
on money relating to standing 
orders delayed in transit is 
clearly ludicrous, and could 
only have come from someone 
who either did not understand 
the system, or intended to 
deceive Money does not float 
about in limbo. It is in some 
bank’s account and stays there 
until it goes into another's. 
Transfers are simultaneous so 
when cheques are cleared or 
standing orders paid, the set¬ 
tlement accounts of the banks 
involved are debited and cred¬ 
ited at the same time. 

All banks maintain ac¬ 
counts with other banks for 
this purpose and they police 
these accounts zealously so 
that any surplus funds can be 
placed on the market 
overnight 

When my bank debits my 

account to pay a standing 
order to you, they credit your 
bank's account when they give 
them instructions, so if it takes 
ten days to readi your account 
which is overdrawn, your 
bank has earned a double 
benefit on the money, ie over¬ 
draft interest plus money mar¬ 
ket rate. It is obvious that the 
longer the delay in transfer¬ 
ring money between custom¬ 
ers’ accounts, the more profits 
the banks will make 1 apolo¬ 
gise if I am teaching my 
grandmother to suck eggs, but 
these facts are not always 
understood — even by. bank¬ 
ers; including the NatWest 
spokesman. 

Incidentally, when I was in 
retail banking 20 years ago, 
the interest charged on over¬ 
drafts was up to 3 per cent over 
base rate. Currently, the 
NatWest Bank is charging up 
to 65 per cent Needless to say. 
the highest rates are invari¬ 
ably charged to the customers 
least able to afford them, such 
as small businessmen. 

I used to be proud to be a 
banker as we felt that we used 
to act honestly in the best 
interests of our customers, but 
I regret to say that I am 
ashamed of the way that the 
banks have sacrificed integrity 
to commercialism and are no 
longer to be trusted. 

Please keep up the good 
work, and don’t let them get 
away with it. 
Yours faithfully. 
lj McClelland, 
107 Mai don Road. 
Bumham-on-CrOTJch, 
Essex. 

Dear share of Scottish efficiency 
From Mr A. Gaudem 
Sir, In my capacity as Power of 
Attorney for my aunt I am in 
the process of sorting out her 
affairs. As part of this, I am 
unable to find various share 
certificates and need to obtain 
replacement certificates from 
various registrars. All require 
a fee for this — not an 
unreasonable request, as addi¬ 
tional work is involved for 
them — but 2 am most 
surprised that responses from 
tiie Royal Bank of Scotland 
Registrars Office in Bristol 
require only £15 + VAT (ie 

£17.62). whereas their Edin¬ 
burgh Registrars Office is 
seeking an exhorbitant £25 + 
VAT fie £29.3® — an addition¬ 
al 66.7 per cent. 

I await their comments with 
some interest but. in the 
meantime, am left only to 
wonder at the possibilities for 
improving efficiency in 
Scotland. 
Yours faithfully 
ALAN GAUDERN, 
3 The Priory. 
Winwick, 
Warrington, 
Cheshire. 
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Lloyds Bank 
Share Shop 

FREEPOSt K83017, Wenfab* BN99 GDC. 
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A BETTER RETURN 
IS JUST 

ROUND THE CORNER. 
UP TO 

750 
Whether you're looking for NpMJ Or for full details and your 

>nrhly income or annual ™*LWTB*ST M0™-¥*JT,*EST application form call us free 
hwst owes m=t cross 

erest, our Postal 60 Account eioo.ooo* 7A0 sea 7.25 sm any time from 9 to 5 weekdays, 
, , , £50,000. 7.40 S.55 7.1B 5.37 _ _ . , , . 

nard to near. C2saoo» 725 5 44 7.02 5.37 10 to 3 weekends (you can leave 
, . C1D.OOO* 7.00 525 5.79 5.09 , . . 

Access is as convenient as ezjoo* 6.50 4.B8 eai 4.73 a message at other times), 

ur nearest Dost box. ■_j- » -« 0500 50 5000 

monthly income or annual 

interest, our Postal 60 Account 

is hard to beat. 

Access is as convenient as 

your nearest post box. 

And you can make penalty 

free withdrawals by giving us 

only sixty days notice. 

Or, if you prefer, you can 

£100.000* 7JSQ 563 725 5.44 
£50,000* 7.40 S.55 7.16 527 
£25-000* 7.25 5.44 7.02 527 
Cl 0.000+ 7.00 525 6.79 5-09 

C2J300+ 6.50 4.88 621 4.73 

gain access immediately with 

only sixty days loss of interest 

on the amount you withdraw. 

Invest now with £2.500 or 

more with the coupon. 

Northern Rock Building Society. Principal Office; Northern Rock Hr,u«r. Goifarth, 
Member oi the BuiUinp Sacic’iet Aitntiiliun md 1 he Building V>( id lev Imt .tnr Fniir.uon 

Postal 60 Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Newcastle upon T\ ne NE3 4PL. 
s.hiiui. Aieli rt.'ccd hillion. 

Please post first class to; Caroline Leask, Investment Direct, Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4EN. 

I/We enclose cheque to be Invested in The Postal 60 Account for E_(minimum investment E2.500, 
maximum account holding with the Society £500,000) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed 'A/c Payee Only’. 

□ Interest to be added annually to my Postal 60 Account. 
1-1 Fufl name/s_ □ Interest to be paid annually into my 

bank / Northern Rock account._ 

□ Interest to be paid monthly into my 
bank/Northern Rock account. (Data* I—I bank/Northem Rock account. (Mei» where applicable.) 

I BANK/CURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER I 

Day phone- 

Signature/s. 

Eve phone. 

NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

_1_l_I_I_I_I_I I I I I I - 

| | I/We require an ‘Interest with No Tax Deducted* appfication _ Oate_WHUh 
form. (Tick appropriate box.) Please confirm receipt ot my 
cheque, and send my Postal 60 Account application farm. PROOF OF IDENTITY IS REQUIRED WITH THIS COUPON. 
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S A V E & P R O S P E R 

x ry: 
U A RANTEED ,7 TO CKMARKET OND 

Profit 
FROM STOCKMARKET INVESTMENT OF 

30% 
GROWTH GUARANTEED OVER 5% YEARS 

WITH THE POTENTIAL FOR MORE! 

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers yon 
stockmarket profits - a guaranteed minimum 
return of 30% on your investment - combined 
with the guaranteed capital seenrity of a 
building society account, pins more growth if 
the stockmarket performs well. 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS 130% Guaranteed Minimum Growth - 
Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond guarantees that 

after five and a half years an investment of 

£10,000 will become £13,000...guaranteed! That’s the 

equivalent of 4.8% net p.a. - a healthy rate of interest. 

So you can’t lose. 2Guaranteed Capital Security - whatever 

happens to the stockmarket, your capital is 

guaranteed secure. There is no risk. 

3 More Growth If The Stockmarket Performs 
Well - Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers you 

the prospect for more than just a 30% guaranteed 

return - because your investment is free to grow 

further in line with the stockmarket up to a total of 

75%.* 
Tto °ff*r is on a "first come, first served" 
basis and must close at the latest on the 

17th March 1995. The minimum 

^j^P^investment is £5,000. Put the stockmarket to 

work for you - without risk. Find out more, talk to 

your financial adviser, ring our free Moneyline or fill 

in the coupon. 

•Returns are based on all ihe growth nt the UK stnrkmarkei 
(without income re-invested) on IOO°b of your investment. 
Sox-kmarkei growth is limited to 75%. 

SAVE# 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

CALL FREE 
9.00 cun. - 6.00 p-m. * 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 

To: Saw & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST. Romford RM1 1BR. < 

Please send me details or Save & Prosper’^ Guaranteed Stockmarket § 

Bond. , „ | 
bumame Forenames S 

Mr/MraMisa m 

Address 
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Early fall in share prices reversed 
TRADING PERIOD. Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of Trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Current Express can come of age 
WBTHi LYNCH 

by Julian Muscat 

WITH the exception of Egypt 
MDl Prince, the nmners in the 
Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase split neatly into two 
categories. Viking Flagship, 
Deep Sensation, Storm Alert 
and Uncle Ernie represent the 
virtue of experience: Coulton. 
Martha's Son and Current 
Express carry the banner of 
promise- Egypt Mil] Prince 
slots somewhere in between. 

If Jenny Pitman's charge 
appeals to the compromise 
lobby, this fascinating two* 
miler is strictly for the commit¬ 
ted Minor flaws will be 
ruthlessly exposed as these 
magnificent animals, with 
earnings in excess of £750.000, 
engage the stiff Ascot fences. 
The contest balances on the 
edge of a knife. 

It may be tempting fete to 
advise the faint-hearted to stay 
at home. Deep Sensation, a 
regular monkey, is capable of 
anything but travels more in 
hope than expectation these 
days. Yet with Viking Flagship 
among the opposition, who 
can blame his evident distaste 
for a tight finish? Viking 
Rags hip's presence here, 
under a twelve-stone impost 
is a marvellous gesture on the 
part of his connections. 

There is no better statement 
of Viking Flagship's ability 
than his position as favourite 
for this £40,000-added prize. 
The winner 12 months ago. 
with 181b less on his back. 
Viking Flagship's chance has 
been the subject of adverse 
rumour throughout the week. 
Predictably, it cut little ice with 
his trainer, David Nicholson, 
who returned recently from a 
sojourn in France. 

The horse is fine," Nichol¬ 
son testified yesterday. "He 
did two swinging canters this 
morning and he's absolutely 
bouncing. I don't know wheth¬ 
er he can carry the weight but 

Last year’s Champion Chase winner. Viking Flagship, right, has been dogged by rumour in die run-up to the Victor Chandler Chase 

111 let him do the talking. He 
hasn't let me down yet.” 
Absolutely not. although even 
in prime physical condition, 
the burden of top-weight looks 
particularly severe for a horse 
lacking in size. 

For all his experience. Vi¬ 
king Flagship looks vulnera¬ 
ble to the promise of Coulton. 
Martha's Son and Current 
Express. Whereas Viking 
Flagship's lack of inches 
counts against him. Current 

Express, trained by Nicky 
Henderson, has suffered for 
his giant's constitution. Irritat¬ 
ing little injuries have cur¬ 
tailed his career so that he 
remains short of ringcraft at 
the age of eight 

"He is made of glass." said 
his regular rider. Mick Fitz¬ 
gerald. “Nicky treates him like 
he does his best china. He is a 
hard horse to keep sound but 
he's got a lot of class and 
speed. I have a lot of time for 

him." Now in his second 
season as Henderson’s stable 
jockey, Fitzgerald is well 
placed to assess Current Ex¬ 
press, a stablemate of those 
gifted two-mil ers. Remittance 
Man and Travado. 

So how does the youngster 
measure up? "He shows at 
home that he certainly has the 
potential to be in their class," 
the jockey said. This is a very 
competitive race but he has a 
great dance at the weights. I 

fear Viking Flagship most but 
nry horse has to win if be is to 
reach the top.” 

Fitzgerald, who listens to 
opera on his way to die races, 
knows better than most what 
is at stake. These are pivotal 
career times for the Irish-born 
jockey, whose appointment at 
Seven Barrows came without 
the asset of the stable’s phnn 
rides. He has already excelled 
aboard Raymylette; now he 
needs Current Express to 

serve up further evidence of 
his developing maturity. 

Coulton's propensity for 
jumping errors is not reassur¬ 
ing, which makes Martha's 
Son a more threatening oppo¬ 
nent Unbeaten in tus last 
seven outings, he is the firet 
chase representative at Ascot 
for his trainer, Tim Forster, in 
six years. But Current Express 
can deny Forster a dream 
return; Viking Flagship is best 
of the rest . 

Nick The Beak to return winning verdict 
ASCOT 

BBC1 

1.00: Captain Jack, winner of 
four handicaps on the Rat for 
Luca Cumani last summer, 
makes his hurdles debut for 
Martin Pipe after fetching 
100.000 guineas at the New¬ 
market sales. He may be 
worth opposing on his debut 
against some useful rivals. 
Air Shot should appreciate 
the step up in trip but would 
prefer it softer. I will opt for 
Who Is Equiname, who sur¬ 
prised connections when win¬ 
ning at Kempton, after which 
Nicky Henderson said he 
would improve significantly, 
especially over further. 

135: A substantial rise in the 
weights overnight gives Ro¬ 
deo Star a sound chance. 
Nigel Tinkler’s chaser re¬ 
turned to form at Doncaster 
last time when beating the 
useful Snitton Lane and is 

only 41b higher here. Track, 
ground and distance should 
all suit Southolt ran a cracker 
behind Dublin Flyer in die 
Tripleprint Gold Cup but 
seems to save his best for 
Cheltenham, while Crystal 
Spirit has failed to shine since 
a disappointing run in the 
Colonial Cup Chase. 
2.10: Viking Flagship is the 
best two-mile chaser in train¬ 
ing but he will have to put up 
a career-best performance to 
win this handicap. Coulton 
reverts to his best distance 
and has undergone extensive 
re-schooling after his spill last 
time, while the progressive 
Martha’s Son has obvious 
prospects, especially off his 
light weight However. Cur¬ 
rent Express is marginally 
preferred. Always highly re¬ 
garded by Nicky Henderson, 
he has a high cruising speed, 
jumps well and will enjoy his 
favoured good ground. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

LEOPARDSTOWN 

C4 

135: After winning impres¬ 
sively at Leopardstown over 
Christmas. All Hie Aces was 
pencilled in for this race and 
looks well treated at the 
weights. All his best form has 
been on soft or heavy ground 
but Arthur Moore* eight- 
year-old has plenty of pace 
and will take all the beating. 

2.10: Coq Hardr Affair was 

an easy winner at Navan last 
month haring previously fin¬ 
ished runner-up to Sound 
Man. one of the top novice 
chasers in Ireland. He is 
marginally preferred ahead 
of Monalee River who fell 
when having every chance at 
Naas a week ago. 
2.45: 1 pencilled in Cockney 
Lad for this after watching 
Noel Meade* hurdler trot up 
bore 17 days ago. Charlie 
Swan was looking around for 
non-existent dangers a long 
way out that day and Nod 
Meade* hurdler has worked 
well since. Fbtack and 
Kadastrof. the two British 
runners, both tike to be at the 
head of affairs but front¬ 
runners rarely prevail in this 
tough handicap. Denymoyle. 
runner-up behind Cockney 
Lad last time, reopposes on 
the same terms. Of the outsid¬ 
ers, Andante could go well at 
decent odds. 

CHELTENHAM 

C4 

130: It may be worth taking a 
risk wilh Pridwdl, who has 
not ran since disappointing in 
America in October. A winner 
here last year and second in 
the Suprane Novices' at the 
Festival, he is theoretically 
held by Mysilv on Triumph 
Hurdle form, but Cbadie 
Egerton* string is not firing 
on all cylinders. Kingsfbld Pet 
is the obvious danger but he 
may prefer softer ground. 

235: Charlie Brooks* horses 
are running well and Mere 
Class, a course and distance 
winner, looks to sure to go 
wefl. A good third over an 
inadequate trip at Lingfield 
last month, today* conditions 
should be perfect and he is 
running off the same handi¬ 
cap mark as when winning at 
Warwick last season. Dont 
TeD The Wife would have 

figured in the finish with Lo 
Stregone at Newbury recently 
but for unseating his rider 
three out He is a big danger. 
3.00: The aptly named Nick 
The Beak—he is owned by a 
High Court judge — is im¬ 
proving fast and could still be 
ahead of the handicapper. 
The six-year-old has pro¬ 
gressed with virtually every 
run and showed admirable 
determination and accelera¬ 
tion to beat Second Call at 
Kempton last time. Today* 
stiff uphill finish wiH suit 

335: Although Encore Un 
Pen has been raised 101b for 
his chasing success last time 
at Newton Abbot Martin 
Pipe* French import still 
looks well treated and he is 
the sort to run up a sequence 
of victories. Well Briefed, who 
beat a below-par Easy Buck 
last time, is best of the rest 

Richard Evans 

ASCOT 
CBELTHAM 
NEWCASTLE 
LINGFIELD 
IRISNH 

RACR4GNEXTWEEK 

MONDAY: SouthweB (AW. firet race 
1.30), CartsJe (120). Fonwwll Park 
(140). 
TUESDAY: UngfieW Park (AW, 1.30). 
Chepstow (1 IS) 
WEDNESDAY: Wotvwhajnpton (AW. 
2 00). Luctow (1.20). Windsor (1 40). 
THURSDAY: Ungfield Park (AW. 1.40). f: Ungfield I 
Nottngham p 3(5), Taunton (120) 
FRIDAY: SouthweB (AW. 140). 
Caderick (120). Kempton Park (130) 
SATURDAY: Ungfierid Park (AW. 1.25). 
Wolverhampton (AW. 7.00). Cattarick 
(1.10). Haydock Park (BSC. 1.00). 
Kempton Park (C4.1 15) 

Rat meetings an bold 

FREEPHONE 
FREE £25 BET. 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more oo today's racing 

ruing Switch or Delta bank or tralkBng 
society debit cards. 

\RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 
l ItanraaloUl inmuefl per caO ilO Owr Mfc 1 

•ftte tot to » SIS Snfebt ftmaM on the Lnp*4ttn> 
[>51 USra at at Ot&fatai IMpm art* tom* 

teotofcTO* ***** tto m (ML) 

2 miles, Leopardstown 245pm. Dve on BSC I and CH4 TV. 

J3E5TODOS GUARANTEED 
e vau rake our-£«f» HnT pnee on thr IcOOwrXew" 2.«Sf*nw4 

the SB sbpffr - m1 payyW 0* SP 

3 Cockney Lad 

7 Derrymoyte 

8 Family Way 

8 Tropical Lake 

9 Boro Eight 

9 Fatadc 

10 Diplomatic 

20 Andante 
25 Anusha 

25 Riszard 

33 Heist 
33 King Wah Glory 

33 Thatch And Goto 

50 Native Portrait 

11 Double Symphony 150 Without Equal 

16 Kadastrof 
Eadi way Ora Qiarrer the odds a jfi» 1.2.1A 

Prices sub|en » fluctuation. Awtebie up id 230pm. 
Tjttosafis Rule 44 nay apffij. ktxi n*ma - no bet. 

LATEST ODDS Oil WOSaa HD TV TEXT 
•Teletext on CH4 P6Q1/602/6O3 

• BBC Ceefa* P380-399 - Skyiert P2C9 ft P352-3S9 

ID OttN A WSOT ACCOUiT HttiJWB QH» 289 BK WUJflM HU KJ|£S AW. 
pacts SUBIECT TO RJUCTUftnOB 

■ ASCOT 
THUNDERER 

2L45 Sfiver Groom 

3.15 Brownhafi 

3.45 INCHCAILLOCH (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1 .(X) Jack Button. 

1.00 Jack Button 

1.35 Crystal Spirit 

2.10 Storm Atert 

101 113143 GOOD WB13 (BF.f.63) IMS D SKxCTO) B Iftfl 124). -B West (71 

tezcsrdnerOB. Sx-Epac bum (F— Kl ?— 
pulled op. U — nnsEated nda. 9 — tnrf: 
nan. s—slipped na R —rtoced C — 
dtajnaKedl. Hora'p am Days since as ,_, 
cdma F •) Sal t9 — bkntec. V — veer H — :Ba*?r 
TnocL E— EwSrid. C —cause «sw. 0 — 
defence rranx CO —cause end •ism 

■nr SF —deafen btutOt at bfest rxtt 
Going cn toad base las wen (F — Bra. good to 
Son. tail 6 — goal S — 5*4. good to sA 

D«b in bratteb. Traner Age am 
R&r »c atr atom*. nse rnss 

Prreft Kavficaaw's ottag. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.00 viGTincHWffiiaNOvii^Kinsiu 
(£2,648:2m 4) (14 manss) 

>01 

103 
UK 
lOS 
U» 
W 
108 

12-5112 Nn»0T26(8F6^(l(s?Pnim^>D»dslsai5-11-8-tlbgH 88 
2-1342 BUJEW«iaiDIfliVCjrac3i3EUM^i^r&BtE*lS-11-a— UDw*f 57 

2203-41 WHO&EQU81UC19tSIO-WtoiKHauerra5-11-8-MARgnU S 
M4(24 IYPHWA57C S3 'HF.Gl TirtecirSI CIttn6-11-4- (Min » 

4JKO AKTHAS48i.Artaui)NHeatemfi-nWOganaP) 73 
captain jack io? i^csnoiUTsa5-ito-ji« - 

P DREAUS14 DS*ats5-1l-0-G tfepaifSl - 
JACK 81/nOW 7giAgtfBteag> Bob Jaes 6-11-0- 

110 
111 
n: 
113 
m 

5&-3S JOemhCXaBBI 7 UHtSasi Its jnsm 6-11-0. 
MRW2 PETTAomi9lSrtllaKr,G*ta*sW7-im- 
972320 P0MQAf(A33iTjsnscy;»sCJcxav6-1l4. 

-Jl- 
PVefeo 73 

- LHaver 73 
_CUuk 71 4046 RUATC OCTAVE 46 (?0CT iters PffettS 6-11-0 

SAips^rautt(rarestnttFifattafr-11-o— eunby® - 
20-5 IHllHEBCYSSQUKmx&sAfctiryltnectttVHisaonf.li-Q- PVM(7) - 

SETTOffi 3-1 c«eh Jade 7 2 te Sat 5-: t Erpsaae. 6-1 A* Bum, B-l Sue Lac, JUer Ibe 
ftfiter. 12-1 Inteact 14-1 Xa*. 2Jt eftas 

1994: VEOK fZN&SSl - COURSE WATHMBGH) 

FORM FOCUS 
AD SHOT 712nd d 16 to Bareer m notes tafia 
4 bnrfea (2m Iiihfd ber*rl blue laws a 
2nd d 8 to Bend Ira R laaocs (rase a 
Wetatw (2m M 1«W. sc^ WW tS mtSiUS. 
beal be OcBnaxe 3Ki a u-nsfee ame tur- 
(fle A Konobn (2m. soff}. IYFHAKTASTIC 1W 
2nad10to0ieITiePDKfl nonce Wa ner 
□rare ad (SSance (geodi on penaras car. 

Afimwt m 3rd of 14 ID Mode Mb is sate 

an^Mbe^inS 
Mil 3rd a 12 o Fsack n teaSac a Nnbuy 
(2m. good) oo 8e Rx raHOANA 412nt sll2 id 
Fro® In Lfee a route IwiSe 2) Wnfior (2a, 
—on imuioir sat 

LWHAMTASnC 

1 .35 MAR LOOK HAWBCAP CHASE 
(£8.403:2n 3H JOjti) (8 tmrws) 
201 
202 
202 
204 
205 
206 
W 
m 

322-104 CRY5TM.5F9CT 18 (r£Si(?lfeOail I Ba^Sno 8-11-10. 
+«m S0UIHffl.I35(F.tS)RKt5t3r!) 5 HUbsC M14. 

J Osama ffl 
...... .. PiWng 

S31FZ4- HOWE STREET 3S0(r.&SiW3l«lflJJt<nan 12-10-12-AI8ap8m 90 
14f1TlP- PAKT0 PRICE 310 (WLf.65)fE WaraiVfflC ?tv®i 14-1M. _ _ BPDmI 94 
J9424P (MLWIESCTJ.SSJfTaateJ^BSJCdBell-IlM-SUeNefi 93 
3132221- M4ElOTWBar332pS!n8(l*!^RT«Cfei*4)W -TJerksffl 90 
F^3F41 ROOEfl STAB 36 (2.W\££) li H Tilier 9-1M-MDayar 90 
2-11 TOR 8088VSOCKS«(f£S)(fie*factoPSW5b«RIhS-IOO- R Greene 91 

Long tuuScap ftoden So 9-11 BcfcCr Scdc 9-5. 
Ennc-1M SoAft 3-1 Dyat S|W15-! HBKSm. Sato sa 7-1 ^do KUO. Cwfed HW. >M 
Bttor Sods. 12-1 Una. 

FORM FOCUS 
CRYSTAL 5PHT besJ efial fcs Snn t*2l Bcd- 
(uy Sdi ffl n foitflap dose S Cwantan ®n 
5L gad). SOUTHOLT tiuMnd andlVI 3rd d 
II n Dbtiin Rje in Be vat B Tripteret fioU 
Cop Hnfcai base a nettrian Qa U good 
to sofl) ««i CRYSTAL SPSKT (Ba bdfet A 
about 43551 9Bi HOME STREET HI Zsd d 3 to 
KttOabc b ftmtcai dose a CbdtsWui (Zfl 
HOjfl. good) on peadfeat: ^rt. PAST0 PRMCE 
tea Bonsai Bud a in Smitad tea&eg Oast at 
Whcaan (3m II IK^d. fimq on pCOdbirtt 

sal CAIAPAEZ13 « d B to Docttws Bpea 
n laafeag ctee on (3n UM. md fe firm) 
on sndUia m CAKUCT KMCRT btf Rtt 
IKi in dne « QHpdiw (an 31 >i%d. 
heary). RC0E0 STAR tea Snom UneZttnn6- 
nrae wndkap use a Oooosfei ^n 3> 11Djd. 
7x4) BOBBY SOCKS ffaa dbqnBfied ad 

f tet ate bfing b jtjqj jb fca sacs) to 
—' Diet 2B ta 9«mr teittap dm a 

bo On 4 HIM. and id sofl). 
Sdeain SQUTHCLT 

302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
306 

2.10 VICTOR OWMim hmbhcap chase 
(Grade B: £25,420:2m] (8 Miners) 
301 1112-11 VDWGAA6GHP 

1-31237 DGPSHtSATDH 
13F-153 STORM ALBTT 
219-144 UNCLE DOE 
F&-UP coultw: 
111-111 KARIMA'S 
SF-1333 EGYPT MU 
l/U-21 CURRSfT 

Long Iwnrlry Caw* bqnss WML 

BEine:MvamgRagstsp. ii-«l*aitfsSon.MCafeon.5-1 Qnadtjjwss.KM StomAtoL 12-1 Deep 
Sensman. EgnA Mi Pitt*. 26-1 UK* Emfe 

UBDMcMm6-12-0— Al . 
ftml 10-11-7-: PMer Hobbs 93 

ATane* 9-10-13 _ SMdfel S3 
94 UefdUtabba)JktsqrRteerai 10-lD-U MDwy« 

omxdoamoes-Wio-JQtbew k 
Hrtgadt fader 8-lMf 

xS) (Sltetg Ms J taro 
(UnlUattMsjtlHntaD 

6-169 (tad- Rfarsrt 
~ 9-10-4-W Hasten 96 

6-10-4. NAfegaMd 91 

VBCMG RAGStV beN Srt&a lae 29 in Be 6- 
oats 6 Cssfletad Ctase M MWmte On. 

ad] mts UHCLf BBflE (U* bens oB) 9MI 4Si 
and DEEP SBtSATION (hb beOtr oil) W 4ft. 
STOW ALERT 41 H oi 4 I) Matt In Map 
dree o*e consn ad fistwa (good) Bestetot 
Ma torn bed Ob SoGnscpr Uin 6-mwb 
tandkap dose onr otme aoo dblonce (good to 
firm). OKIE BWtE best dto Ob too tad 
Prttica Tows HI in 2-nnar dssa a 
Hadort (3ro, ad). Prataj* bes VBdNG RAfr 
SW> (Zb beder ofl) 111 h be 8-nsns made 1 
Manen Amm Dose at Afetoe (an. be«7) Amfi 

FORM FOCUS 
9th 1991 COULTON be* CtOWStT EXPRBS 
jab.boBa oQ 141 in tnsm tagtkap dase * 
NtorixfT 0n 1L ooofl to sofl) ml 
Nwmws SOTbW luty r a in 
oaten dice * Yftun&n (2n9,n 
itsmr M D» SBtSATION (3to«m 

, in the 4-naer grade IJteBBBUiLl ■ TWO. ... . I WIHHWMI . 
Ity (2m4l i^y^^feYPritu. 

Amid Tie Hon S in 
5-mne taUcip etaase M Deteten (2m 
UOjd, good K sd) 
SttctK MARTHA'S SON Bap) 

2.45 DURHUI RARGBi HOKES HURDLE 
(£3,745. 2m 110yd) (10 ruretere) 
401 2-1132P OflffS SONG 7 (ILS) Ua A (Me) S Don MI-12. 
48? 
403 
404 
4S 
406 
407 

4Odnmn 

409 
410 

13 58.VB1 fiROTU 4? &AFS (Site BMng ftas) R Aldus 5-11-9 A Mqote .. 
20521 SJBLME FELLOW 84 KLG) (Lab Gotorte) NHgndBSOn 5-11-9-M A RCgadd 69 

BBC ROOt W (T PbBBpsl Cite* 5-114_J iStoo - 
V3 Igngjj f) (C Poanj G Knood 6-11-6- M Pans 62 

F 0KKD0KK 36 (M Gtest N Tabte-OtMS 5-11-6_ T Ms (9 - 
SWORD MASTER 411F fl VogO Bob toes 6-11-6- W Mason - 

1250 WBJLS IHMAR 29 (F)(T to*) i Jotnan 7-11-6-S McM 66 
wss mass oe am m Timi j gbori 6-11-1-e t**pnr - 
SITOHB PKMSE (G Mdtefl G tbMud 4-1M- PVMog - 

BETTV8:9-4 Sdftme Fete*. 7-2 S*vw Dcm. 4-1 OarfsSong.5-1 Mnter.6-1 Onedatot. Sfastbgfe 12- 
l Snte Uaste. 16-1 tele Ikck 20-1 WBs Umar, 25-1 Sbtag Pnne. 

3.15 PEIS ROSS NOVICES CHASE 
(£8^08.3m 110yd) (6 nmnerc) 
501 
502 
SB 
504 
ss 
606 

so-fiii awwnwAuw 
K321I3 CDKeWBOY 
1-tlFtl GFSM.1ME 
P4-411F BUCKSHOT 36 
3-4329 BRAVE_ 
23-1340 KEH STAMP 17 (S) 

(B wm D Mteafcan 7-12-6. 

’12 
nMm) ns JPtean m-126— wi 

WsPP6«*) PHobtn7-t2-0_ hteHofite 68 
BfcnJ 7-11-11- EMmby 75 

. JQacrt7-11-7.-J Osborne 63 
FteprO-H-r-MOwyo- - 

ET1H& M SrowVtA W GW>M Tte tear, M teEteoc S-7 Brae *800**,« Qtery Bar. 3M 
babSteap 

3.45 TEAL AND ffiSi HANDICAP HURDIE 
QSjcBt 2m 110yd} (9 rones) 
SBi 64521ZT SOHBtt 660 flSltea J Marts) N TteteMtete 7-126- 
BC IP-0143 GROUND MOT 25 {DA MsRttlSteiHBlCttr5-11-2. 
603 1QMMB HOLYMNCEHS114 (DR (UcJMID M(M«W-1 __ 
604 Z131-31 6-18-11-- 
605 3212-22 BLAST FREEZE 14 ((LSI (Races U-fadOBO A Hatit&B 6-106 M A 

RFarast 94 
A Magna 96 

TKM 92 

606 (Q-2POO ROYALPfWTTFPf,OS(IfissJWted)WMut6-HM. 
607 POSHTI MCHCAliOCH 42 {D,6,S) (F Cate) J Geo 6-MHL 

12 (D.&S 608 4-23256 2EALOU5 K7TTGN12 (D.Gl9 (M (tented R Priet 7-UHL 
609 5S6445 GOME BY 45 ftFJB JfaTMoMtelJMtt 7-W6 

Long Mop: Znfea tten 8-13. Gonofiv 8-11. 

JMOBa 94 
JAMeCtote 96 

— i (Me 71 

BET1WG: lt-4 3-1 Btet foes. 4-1 teft 7-1 Sated, 6-1 HtteWstear, Enud u. 12-1 
&ta Men. 26-1 tens. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mas ftas % JOCKEYS Has Mbs % 
iBridkg 3 11 273 CMah 5 IB 273 
N Tedder 3 11 273 JDsbm 24 ® 253 
SDmt 3 11 273 SMcMebi 5 22 22J 
MHpe 
03e««d 

22 
13 

83 
50 

2&5 
m 

MDnwr 
HA(tte«rid 

5 
8 

26 
42 

192 
190 

Jnanr FfcgsaU 4 Ifi £4 AUagdte 11 60 1&3 

12.45 Cfifton Set 

1:15 Oaas Regrets 

l^QKingsfoW Pet 

The Times Ptiwate Handjcappefs top rating: 
1.15 OAT1S REGRETS. 

thunders* 
• ? ^ Warner For Winnera 

3.00 Burnt hup 

3^5 We* Briefed 

4.10 Cod Runner 

GOffifc GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 
SIS 

12.45 SHE* SMBS NOVICES HURDLE (£3^99; 2n> 1? (13 ra®! 
1215 G0L0« ARROW 36 

21134 BASHWLLESWR43(V, 
(G Pabrt M Oam «•* 

0 BHAAOOgTteteMHMdaaall^p-^^- 
f^Qf ggp ftriw QoniecSQq r Jflw® ll"V 

a 
flOffiffl 1WP*SEtettrrf A MA 11-0 

RKBseyffl 78 
_ATbon*» 88 

m- "**^2 : 
jpuvanagd - 

JLodder - 

lipifflB 

4 

RDfeWDOW - 
_ TWM - 

AWteB 73 

flEnVB'MGoUmfew.S-l Ka**,W Caw9tf.Ufina.6-1 SwA 1W Barite. An*.141 *■=■ 
iggcWCORRESPOMaiGMSlW _ 

1.15 BROADWAY HOWES CHASE (£4,879:2m 51) (9 (Umeis) 
246331 s' 

221-213 SPBH»HTW« 
541231 MASTH1 BOSTON 

1B24-13. tfiStT WB 69 
lllfidF DADS BEBRE1S _ 
F03006 asmciwEau- 

801134- KANO HARBOR 411 
u teeny Mcma 63 
3 STRONG CURR81T BD 

Bgmn& 7-4 OMs flegats. 7-2 SpMBwtoi. 9-2 »no 
Boston, IB-1 Wan. 

7- 11-9. 
8- 11-9- 

7-11-9. RI-- „ 
_ JFTBs» - 
DBrtdgasttr - 

jRKaangh - 
Pf*m - 

HgtoWteL 6-1 Item Poirt. MM Mate 

1.50 BROWSfiROYETWSPORTHAIffliCAPHUiailf 
^4,811:2m1l)(8ium»5) 

11113-6 UYSLV16 
06110-0 pfomaL 
645600 -NAHARIB 
224-04 METER 

1S1FI6 SAUKAH7 
1WS» ALAS00F 

41-1111 KMG8RNJ) 

eRaaogCUg Carina 5-11-10. 
I Jaw) M Pipe 5-10-H. 

GMcCOat 
SBrafler - 
Rkteds - 

Lone 
1114SB 8UNEZ91 (0/5) (6 YNttiri Mo N Macader 5HM 

M Aari m IQng*U Pel 94. Stow B-1Z 

D Sterna 97 
swyna(3) B3 

BETTHB: 11-4 PdteML 3-1 Mystlv, 4-1 (tegtfald P<L 6-1 tetfs Itan, B-1 Satan. 10-1 Nate. 12-1 OBias. 

FORM FOCUS 
UVSIV teat 29 last of G to'Matart U* h 
■b l BeuapM CtrisOaa Hortto at Xno^ten 

I sort)- Bed etal oa sooson. beat Moorisb 
■W in gods l 28-raner TdMpn Hmfle nor 
owew and dUance (noaQjMi PhDWBX (181) 
brtta on a 7N. pffiSaL i« as a 9 m t v 
6rtd in bb Spat OfBag Htallo at MoraBi Pait 

^HHWapii&nER DW» bte Zritos 
fin tesfcao tuifie aw cmn and Ms- 

ten Bnod to sofl) on patettmae start «*h AL 
Aaxnmmi&i p33 te salwah.^ 
U pedonar la 1991-82. 4a tatf a 6 b 

hwfla at Hzydock 
u-4nar. 

(2m 11M bcaqd « 
tote oflTliW «L 
Stfacltae PRBMIB1 

2.25 TWBTHIHMIOFFAIEHAlfllKAPCHA^ 
^6^70:3m 2H10yd) (9 (unnas} 

long 

T44P60 HGHIBB WORDS 7 
111U3-3 LBS CLASS 25 

eeffUD BEUfiOUNT 
P-24421 KAWEPHDEIB. .. . 
I- 2312P WHEtRRIMMBS-M 
2630-34 MOeilHZB 
II- 121U racnHiTiewftM 
wtyii3 care p*ce47 ^ ^ _ 
P30T32 LAiOCSIORE (Mad Brito) l>S 0 Bte 10-160 

Cdbc Pita 9-12. larttooon B-10. 

-fnsllltetoas)JGBad9-l1-IO- PUde- 
JSbtotE«)CBnris 9-11-1- GBrafley 96 
MU) GBtolng 10-114)- JFtna B3 

]KBrik*&10-1t-NWSfana» 96 
(TWaito) PHtfris9-10-fi_ HDBMmdy » 

Prtdte 11-106_ MHdads S 
IfetDUa 6-19-1-JFTEey 

(9-104. 

BETTVKt TM Mna Ctss. 3-t DtetTsfi Ibe Wh Nten MU. 7-1 CMUe Ate Rtoter fte Warns, 14-1 
20-1 Bctaoat Cabin. Sj-1 DM Wads. 30-1 latent 

FORM FOCUS 
Iat cues II 3rd M 6 to Boa Office ta 
faatScao ctose atUngted On «TIM, HaqrL 
raSniinOPIMr24l7fliMig»l%Bam- 
bto b bariop dm tf Sariono On?11«d. 
good to MB «* RGHIHB WORtoil« mm 
ofi) 2d fijlATWE PROE tael KbcKtam 71 '■ 6- 
rate hanBap ebae ri Kanafen On. sofl). 
VtARHrn FOR WNERS test rated teat tea 
fOncsde Boy Kl in B-ntenr hanflop dose tee 

ram u good to sob avowuw aw sm a 11 
to Ow MSboanta (anBop ctetoMWaSor 
OB. mod)« pendnala Mat DONT 70L TOE 
WK DarilteStaanteg lift to 5-naner NanS- 
eap ctase at FriedizB 
te^to^^ScroSbeMWamrtDe 
&nonl 041 to Imftap ttea ri Nentai |M 
amZHlOA tear? on patoftnria Man 
SetaclOK DDNT TBJL TraENK 

3.00 SUHCAST HAMNCAP HURDLE 
(£7^93:2m 5f 110yd) (17/uaw^ 

P66442 GAY RUFFIAN 151 
111-210 fUZZY LOOC36J 
45021 BUWTMP18VH 
111000 TFP9»HA35 ICIU\65 

121-343 MHVAWmWCE O P/, 
21-4121 MCKT1CBEAK18—I 
1-65534 K 
1-22351 
11F430 
<122-32 

QflP-313 

GUoae 511-7. 

P Haris (7} 80 
WHnriaqa Bl 
_ JCMagtan 93 

KTtoten-Dades 1HV6_ OBAMer 85 
Bteas8-11-3-TWa* 9« 

J Upson 611-3- RSmfc 91 
7-11-3- DtrWtan 89 

SBarite) 1681 HKtotf* 7-11- 
FCQHsjlWto 511-1- 

6-11-1. 

_A P McCoy BO 
IbJCdoqr(7) 96 

.. . tea) OSbnood510-u— fi«Mb 90 
rRring Ckb) M Pipe 5W-10-ROwwody 91 

Hon) JMAe 6-10-10-FMcLooUSn 96 
■ICI6MI7-106-JRKanagh 92 - - a 

413415 GOOa 
5353-16 1EJRUB5( ... . . 
5175(00 MARKERSMfefcR42(GjStEMWMSutenead-IL-- — _ 
313413 MMSOFFRfflDOMEpito/ajtaHletolsrtJJJeMMs7-104- DOAgter S 

0P5433 CMAR0SCUR01B(9(CMc4Cme!M04-RBefimy 79 

Long tanrieac Cfateoscns 3-11. 

BETTHS: 7-1 MdiDa Bte. 8-1 Sant tap. Enngenca. I 
Mm Upptag lim Morig ttaL 12-1 WUk M ftesflan,l4-l I 

9-1 Aten Caste. Cfetonar. IB-1 Nten 
Uglc. 16-1 frites. 

FORM FOCUS 
6AY RUmAN * 2nd d 2 to Tousai Mb to 
terican chase M fttestone £2m SL sofl). FUZZY 
UfflC fate Ina Sorig STSTb 9-nnar tantf- 
cap tedk at Qcfknten (3m 21, soB) on pantf- 
ntetetf BURNTM>latf BbalnaabB- 
naner hnficap lute a tetesto Cm M 11(W. 
soflj. 1FWG TM best mete Know tone 
botf Chriaao Ron 14 to 3nmr noricn tnaifie a 
Mtetw pa 71 UOrt OOMB. WWANA PRMCE 
713rd a TO to Saand Ma tesfleap tonfieM 

4( n 
tax DC BEAK 

r teaftap itonfii 
Kengtei (2m 5L ssfflwBi P0RST FiATHBI (7B 
tabar 06) 29 4fu MOWNB OUT bed Ann Price 51 
to 9-nner Uanficap lute M Oomskr (2m a. 

). CAPBMRAY15 dal d 7 to Alanten a> 
bate a Knidt (2m 4f UOydTpood) 

UCA beat Rmtaduas Gold tt m 12- 
seCng Irate M Chepstow (2m 41 ii0|d. 

G0QGLY teal Zealous IQten 4 to 7-nraer 
capjute tf HayteOr (2m 4. good to sot) 

oo pamtate stet 
Steatac TffPHG TB4 

3.35 HOUIAH CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6^70:2m 51) (9 hhiws) 

2122(85 BKCHflOAOSS) 
0-45121 HCOREUWPai 
F32221 GUBtinil r ted 
254*1 IB JUCEMJ36PR 
2316AJ&. STRONGBEAU3^ 

351/S} miBRBWHM 
T32ZS1 TDUREBI PHtoCEiSj 
33M2 MHKKtemM 

P-22222 AMXWKTT14 GL5) (Ha I 

loq tradtoap: AndanaB 9-T3. 

RbsTGeM^GBatong 13-11-10-APUcCoyO) 89 
ffWrtMPtae-lW-RDuwnte 91 

(McR Seed) p Hobbs 13-11-1 _ NWKnan 90 
Pto»W3)J(BtanJi0-UJ-12___ PHde go 
(MslMafid)DMeUfison 19-13-11_ DBddunaa - 
EtorlSSBOUa 8-104___B Rowel fg 
kiss HNfite 13-104- MteJBnctateiy (7) S3 

.GJRteDSten)5Stonrad 10-18-2 MRUads 96 
' SnQJMaMBMM- D0U8TRJL 93 

FORM FOCUS 
BEECH ROAD tent 10 a M11 to Duttn Ryer 
to gate I Tlitfepna Gold Cud Hnteai On 
marrane W ifctana (grad to sofl. 
ENCORE UN PBJ teri Kara 111 to Stotooet 
tanrftan ctose a teniae Abbot (2m 9, team. 
hSbuWTS ffiPHQY boa aen«r« in Trap 
bnficap claw a Saataw (2m AMlOjd, goo*. 
XABEAU beat Dogars Du 9 in 3wner Gnt 
cap abase M ttootDBden Obi poodD on lante. 
male atari 

WELL BREftD teat Es* Bod: 20 to 4-mnner 

AfiSUAitA 

Saarnab to luxtap dase ri Haydock Cm 41. 
hraj). AWraMATtO 2nd d 3^to&to M to 
tanrfcap date M Nafetfan Qm 5 llOgd. uod 
to SOD. 

BtCOffi Bi PEU 

4.10 LWCDOWH flPBi HATKMIAL HURT FLAT RACE 
{FI,996: 2m 7Q (25 nmus) 

01- BLUE DOCTOR 292 
1 OUBt OF SPADES 

BORO HU <B 
BUTTHKUP JOE 

4 COOLRUNNBMl 

Bte E feghn) R 
(kbs R Vtogtin) 
“ B-11-10 

J Rust - 

D Mdaten 5-U-lO 

R Hodge - 
Jacqtf Ofinr - 

SUptoe - 

.. ib ya p wcboson 5-11-10 
G00OR SPRIT (Us S &M H let 5-11-1® 
HARRY BOY Ufa T &tra)j Gtotf 6-11-10 
HSWTQR (Mq R MUfid) M Rga 5-11-10^ 

JObtO Q BMtB 5-11-lft 

SSS1“f2S.^c-,,*,ca} T *“■* 5-11-10 
' M *** hi-* 

2 SflEiFEt® 8e#l U CBbtr 6-fi-tO ■ 
ISi^KSPrJK?A s aaraoai s-u-ia 

« Kgfhiw aae^ _ 

^ffiTMAHpSagR ThodtoDB 4-10-12_ S 
HCTWBgyfen.^la^nriMB S langnra 4-HM2- R Oats 

CUWB> ft 2 S^-tVOr-—- 0 Peats Domra 1 ! flats LkQ R Shtoaon 4-10-7. 

BEnMG: 4-1 Rate Ot Spate. 8-1 Itelte. 7-1 CMRanaL 10-1 ftaten Hbiwbl atena Jan ftmvBw 
i2h •*"* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
mam 
IBridq 
K Baber 
OMdnban 
UsJBfter - 
MPb» 
NTwhtoo-Data 

* JOCKEYS •tor Has 

7 . 23 
19 - 70 
33 167 23.4 N 

3 15 as JFfflS 

30.4 AP 
27.1 R 

45 
"29 17B 

17.4 DBddgwritr 
17.1 PttoO« 

Man Mb % 
3 7 42.9 

46 225 20.4 

li 63 175 
13 79 1&5 
10 62 16.1 

101 

Q Chris Broad, fee WestinnyOn^evem trainer, will give his 
troubled stable sfatr. Mudahim. a confidence booster in the 
£7,000 Cfive Graham Handle at Chepstow on Tuesday. Tbe 
nineyear-oki .emerged as a leading novice chaser last season, 
numbering £azfe Summit and Monsieur Le Cure among his 
victims, w he is without a rictory in three starts over fences this 
term. “He has lost his way over fences,” Broad said. 
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Gandolfo’s chaser advertises Cheltenham Festival claims 

Gales Cavalier leaps to prominence 
JULIAN HERBERT 

v. •• --i • sv;.:: ^ f~ J 

King Lucifer, left delivers a race-winning challenge to Garrylough in the EBF National Hunt Novices' Hurdle at Ascot yesterday 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE chilly Ascot air was thick 
with superlatives yesterday 
after Gales Cavalier had pro¬ 
duced a dazzling display of 
jumping to win the PML 
Lightning Novices' Chase and 
become 4-1 second favourite 
for the Arkle Trophy at the 
Cheltenham Festival. 

For Mark Dwyer, who rode 
the seven-year-old to victory, it 
was a “Icq) class performance" 
and he described the Strong 
Gale gelding "as good as" any 
two-mile chaser he has ridden, 
including the likes of Unde 
Ernie and Sybillin. 

Even David Gandolfo over¬ 
came his natural reticence and 
admitted Gales Cavalier was 
the best two-mile chaser he 
has trained, but the highest 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SUBLIME FELLOW 
(2.45 Ascot) 

Nest best: InchcaiDodi 

(3.45 Ascot) 

praise came from David 
gEIsworth. the trainer of 
Absalom’s Lady, who finished 
five lengths adrift of the win¬ 
ner. 

"You could definitely say 
that horse should be favourite 
for the Arkle.” the Whitcombe 
trainer said. Sporting Index 
make Valfinet their 7-2 ante- 
post favourite. “Gales Cava¬ 
lier would kick him out of the 
way, no trouble." Elsworth 
said. 

Gales Cavalier, who was 
giving weight to his three 
rivals, jumped with such pa¬ 
nache he regularly gained a 
length or more at each fence. 
His only semblance of an 
error came two fences from 
home where Dandng Paddy 
fell, jusi as he was mounting a 
challenge. 

“I was very anxious about 
coming here and so was Mark 
| Dwyer).” Gandolfo said. 
“Giving all that weight |131bj 
to Absalom's Lady we thought 
was an impossible job but 
Richard Dunwoody was very 
pro coming here." 

Dwyer said: “If he goes to 

Cheltenham in that form he 
will run a very big race. His 
jumping gives him a chance to 
set a breather, which is help- 
ful as he does tend to run a bit 
with the choke ouL“ 

The only doubt remaining 
in Gandolfo's mind is the 
ability of Gales Cavalier to 
perform so well when racing 
left-handed — he jumped 
slightly to his right when 
winning earlier m die season 
at Bangor — and the Chelten¬ 
ham preparation will proba¬ 

bly include a race at Notting¬ 
ham's anti-clockwise track. 

By contrast. Whispering 
Steel was anything but fluent 
over his fences in the Hairy 
Mary Handicap Chase but 
despite being hesitant and 
getting too close to some of the 
obstacles he had mo much 
speed for his rivals. 

“That was a nerve-wracking 
race to watch. He doesn't like 
being in front and ideally 
wants to be held up in a 
strongly-run race," Kim Bai¬ 

ley said. Although entered for 
the Gold Cup at Cheltenham, 
the Ritz Club Chase is a more 
likely option. 

After packing his form 
books into a suitcase. Martin 
Pipe set off for a rare ten-day 
holiday in the Virgin Islands 
yesterday. However, his de¬ 
parture did not stop the relent¬ 
less flow’ of winners from the 
trainer's Nicholashayne base 
and Cyborgo guaranteed his 
place in the Stayers* Hurdle 
after winning his third handi¬ 

cap inside five weeks. The five- 
year-old defeated Island Jewel 
fay five lengths. 

Chester Barnes, assistant to 
Pipe, said: “Hell go for the 
Stayers' and if it’s soft l think 
he will win. He beat Large 
Action ar Liverpool last year in 
the mud — people keep forget¬ 
ting that." 

David Nicholson returned 
from the south of France to 
saddle another Cheltenham 
contender when King Lucifer 
denied the gallant mare. 

Garrylough. by three-quarters 
of a length in the EBF Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Novices' Hurdle. 
He is a possible for the Sun 
Alliance Novices' Hurdle at 
the Festival, although chasing 
is where his future lies. "He is 
from the same family as 
Jodami and 1 can't wait for 
him to jump fences next sea¬ 
son.” Nicholson said. 

Adrian Maguire. King Luci¬ 
fer’s jockey, completed a dou¬ 
ble on Kihreet in the Buckrail 
Handicap Chase. 

Scrumpy 
Country 
to record 
Larkhill 
double 
Pol NT-TO-VOI NT 

by Brian Be el 

OLIVER ELLWOOD. recent¬ 
ly returned from’ Bosnia, 
teams up with Scrumpy Coun¬ 
try in the Army Saddle Club 
race, theopening contest of the 
1995 point-to-point season at 
Larkhill today. Scrumpy 
Country -won. the corres¬ 
ponding event last year and. 
with Over The Edge.waiting 
for Ampton in a fortnight’s 
time, should complete rhe 
double. 

Polly Curling has been 
made*a 2-1 on favourite by 
Ladbrokes to win the woman 
ridert championship but will 
not find it easy- to get off the 
mark. She is on Childhay 
Chocolate in division one of 
the maiden but will be op¬ 
posed by the Harry Welstead- 
trained Rinanna Bay. who is 
expected to improve upon her 
novices’ chase form. 

In the ladies'. Curling part¬ 
ners the former winning hur¬ 
dler. Bond Jnr, now with 
Richard Barber, although she 
meets a fierce rival in the 
Alison Dare-ridden Stephen's 
Pet. 

Hunter chase enthusiasts 
will have pointers for the 
future after the Land Rover 
Open, in which eight hunter 
chasers from last year, headed 
by Celric Abbey and Mr 
Murdock, are entered. 

At the Norfolk, at Higham. 
Trifast Lad is due to return. 
Mike Roberts’s Scallywag 
gelding was unhcuien in five 
races in 1992 and 1993 but 
missed last year with a minor 
leg injury. 

An entry of 2h fur the Open 
at the Garth and South Berks 
tomorrow is headed hy Wild 
Illusion. With Jon Trice-Kolph 
temporarily sidelined. Folly 
Curling will he a capable 
deputy’- FWkesitmc hunter 
chase winner. Afaltoun. suc¬ 
cessful here last year. kmk> 
destined for second. 
TODAY S MEETINGS. Army. l.iuU- ; 
I’W. llJSlSl «•■.', ot AiTl.'i'Ul. li- r. '.!••• 
I?ms. Nortn Nortoft. I« :!'.»<• li ff . 

TOMORROW iSart'i 
and South Berks. 

*n :«i 

jfHUNDERER 

12.40 Top Cees. 1.10 Brilliant Disguise. 1.45 Uranus 
CcHFonges. 2.20 Farmer's Cross. 2.55 Morcefi. 3.25 
Golden HeHo. 3.55 Tighter Budget. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.40 HERON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.215:2m 110yd) (19 mnneis) 

1 531 THORNTON GATE 19 (0.G) U H Lslatjy b-II-IO F Lolly (5) 
’ 40-2 BANCHOHY IBM VVEzteW6-11 3 .NDougtty 
3 1)532 HIGH MIND 19 Mas i ^extd 6-11 •?... E Husband (5) 
4 13 MASTER HYDE 99 |DT» W Slow 6-114 ... KJttnson 
5 4531 TUP GEES 19 lD.Gr Wi-> J nsrofen 5-11-5.RGanltty 
5 6155 MONTKAVE 17 iGl PMortem6-11-2 . ADobbki 

31 UNCLE DOUG 42 ID.G) to M tevdfl 4-1I-l.Pttwn 
131 SlMDAY NEWSTTECHO 36 (D.G) W Storey 4-n-0 J Simla (5) 

9 46-6 THE MOSSES 1?IF.5|W S*n*i tO-TI-fl . LOltora 
to 0-06 TO) GOLD 19 P Utoisteoujli T-iO-lQ. . TRett 
ti 3562 SfWNG CALL 14 U H ExwiDy 5-10-10.I Wyw 
12 TH RflLLMG THE BONES 19 P FApte 6-10-3_ 8 Daton 
13 FW- GRAND AS0WT 255 0MtClM 5-10 3 . MMGogbfi 
ti 040 PERSUASWS 32 (V) VY Bat« ’-10-3 .. 6 Hater 
16 0-00 UAffeEB CARD 28 Mil M hcnul 7-10-2 . . Ms MKamtal 
lb B5-3 THSONESFORAUCE96 4Harrison7-10 0. ._ .. CHnttts 
I.' -OPP MOBEOF A GUNNER 7 J Jiflc/son S-10-0 . .. . M Motonev 
19 506 PLEASURE TWCK 45 N TmMe< 410 0. ASSimh 
l? 0-00 GULER-A 19 B Cone 7-MM . STjytem 

4-1 IntiiWM GJic 6 l ajflder. i i.j Uric It Doug, 6-1 lop Cues, M ifcft Mind. 
F-1 '.«> M tlpk bill'll H.-A' NEJv 12-1 i*w 

1.10 SHOVELER SELLING HURDLE 

t£:.026 An 110yd) f16) 
■ 0540 BELIEVE fl IT KVtajrt 6-II 0 
: BOETHlL'S T0CTF F ftjllon u • ; 16 . . . 
? 4 00 FALCONS OAIVN 7F M Mann* h II f, 
4 -3P MU&nET SHOI 19 M>; S badtan* 7-IH 

O-.’J RED 9EAC0N 26 J C^unq 4i I -u 
i SEAPADQV 495F F.Exlrojr r-ll b 

SUPER S£VE TV fte U 6 11 6 
f. 232F Will SOON J OcrN.-, (.116 
•1 OP ZEPALIA5 B 1 kWr-ni 5 114 

lit P GARRNACARHV BAY 64 (i unalun Bill 
n 5235 0RILLPNT WT-GUISE IS r Unitei 6-11- 
i; 03 JEllDOMCEt 29i Mutea 5-ii-r 
1 :• FVF0 MSS JEDO 4: a a II I 
’4 ryj; 6AKU6A 19 |F.m M lUnniosl -S-lu-4 
IS BAYOU T8F 4 lllnllvi. 4 10 S 
lb 4644 HAD ST * 5:.|»1. 4 km 

• 5 I ti l 'ti-i 

Mrs T Wujgofl 
. ... B Saver 

. O0UB7HJL 
Mr J Biadbune 

J SiOCM 15) 
H Basfrron |5) 

P Nhwi 

L Vfrer 
E Hudund <5) 

ADabttn 
C Kmluris 

F Perrad (5| 
0 Barney pl 

M MctorvY 
K Jrtrnetti 

• b.f.tnj. 6-1 Brillam Oi'.guue Mi l 

1.45 PINTAIL HANDICAP CHASE 
iM.514 3m tilt (11» 

1 -431 BLOFfhNOlL i:iCFGSlkb.<"ir, 12 U-i GHariwr 
2 4P1P VNA BEILA TiBGSl Mi: :■ Hiir.dl 3 U 4 J BwFf i3l 
j r 15 LfR4NlK COLLUNuES 19 iBF G Si Afl«nv (iCMtralJ 9-1 r d 

R GamTY 
i rr. HABTDfl WHIN ' |Gi 5.1 II ') r0-l2 ... L Wycr 
a -211 PINK GIN 19 (C.FCl.SiU tvirtinnmi 3-10-10 . Q BfflUw (31 
■. 2-:5 DURHAM 6UN5ET 49 (BE FG.5I J Johrm 6-10-3 N DougntV 
• (i U4 CAROUSEL ROCnET S iC.F.G.oi M htaim.mil 1MU J P Nwol 
h 521 BfNNMI MARCH 47 |G St P L'unii 'H S-1041 A DoOtKi 
■i JIUi SATT^RlHG IIME 29 lB.lj.Sl Ifiz j Siniin 9-ill-M 

H»VKugHi7i 
ifl 4 U5 GALA WATER 57 if.l I LW 9-KI4J . I O'Hlia 
: l PPP- LPVflC RAIN 277 iB Cn £i £<u, HI UHl . B SMmy 

1 l .‘•in bo ; : f.im. 4 : rtir; in ill i-l Uiirun Sihbci 7-1 Yui 
.' I l1 jt.i i.oiiiini>-: 'il i S-nun Uncli (6 I 

2.20 BFTTB1N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.682:3m) (10) 

1 -4R0 THREEOl/TflFHKft 7 (V.G^l 0 ftvm 10-12-0- MBrerai 
2 1112 MORGANS HARBOUR 35 (DJFJ.G^S) Ms M Rader 9-11-13 

PMwn 
3 -3P4 P0USMN6 17 (V.CDT.G.SI U HammoBd 8-11-12 R Dootfay 
4 W02 I40RARU 14 (DAG5I M ftewUfjl-lt il G Lee (51 
5 -4F2 UOfJ OF VB«A 14 (05) TCSn 6-H-3 -- RKtarO Goes 
6 -411 FARMER'S CROSS 14 (G5) P Beairanl 11-10-12 Afcs A Fanefl 
7 M3 PfllMO FSUO 64 IB,S) Lfc: L Sffitfl 5-10-8 _. F Leahy (5) 
8 2363 PATROCLUS 14 (D5) J Macfae 10-10-1-T Eley |3j 
9 0-30 TRAP DANGER 7 (B) B Madman 7-10-0. . JS«J(fc(5) 

10 05-P MD(HU29Mn ATaiddDsm MO-O.— WK6reot 

5-2 Morgan', Hartnu. 7 2 FARngfo Crrsu 4-1 Mmru. 5-1 Lion 01 Vienm 7-1 
PqteNng. 6-1 Prtno Hgln. 111-1 Paodus. 20-1 oWR 

2.55 DIPPER NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade II £11.131:2m 4Q (12) 

1 Fill STRONG DEEL 17 (CDT.G.S) WRaed 7-11-9 _ TReed 
2 03P2 BG MAC 35 fF) G Moore 8-11-5 . -.RUad Guest 
I -424 BULA NM3AY 65 J OINw 10-11-5_- BSttey 
4 .112 DARKQAK29mjF.G)JCUK9-11-5— .. 
5 P-34 EXOSE MAN 17 (G)FMU 7-11-5-MrARctBOn 
6 03-2 HGH ALLTTTUDE17 (G.S) G Mocre 7-11-5-A Doted 
7 4/33 MAS MU 19 IF&S) T CuOUn 10-11-5... 
6 -131 MOflCBJ 35 |ELS) J Johan 7-11-5-N Doughty 
9 4P21 NORTHERN SGUHE 29 fO.G,S) J Jdtoson7-H-5—. PMm 

10 6B5U SWST CALLERMSH 26 J JaliBtn 6-11-6-FU*y 
II 3113 IOOGOOD TO BE TRUE 19 (BFG5)MHEaaerby 7-11-5 

LWyer 
12 P-50 EVEPET26JA*n*y 11-11-0... KJtensan 

7-4 Morodi. 3-1 Strong Met. 9-2 Toogoori To Be True. 6-i Norfem SquBa. 7-1 
FRrfi AinWe. 6-1 Dart Oa*. H-1 Ub Mij. 20-1 Oder. 

3.25 TEAL JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.208 2m 110yd) (16) 

143 LOMOND UST 17 (0.S) I Jotocen II- 
0 BEX BOY 67 M W tMWJf h-0 

F Leahy (5) 
. J 0*c»*i7) 

FAALMARK)213FVrc JFUmiflHi il-O- .. RGartJy 
222 BOLDEN FffLLQ 18 (BF) LI H Ea3Crt>7 H-0 .- .. LWyB 

KANSPELL 91F K Swev 11-0_ _ JSup(M(5) 
00 LIVIO 17 l Lumw il-O.TReed 
P MARGOTS BOY 63 DUcCune! i-O . KJoftnnn 
0 MMSTER GLORY 60 UWrJOBBy Il-O . . N Doughty 

26 MUZRAK 16 Vtturcnond u-0 .... MrCBoirerSl 
304 NOORAN 17 5 iMtlin: It-O. .MUotney 
R0F NOSMDI1NG56Ur, «fe*U1 ti 0 MsM Kendal 

0 PERSUASIVE TALENT 17 DUnfi H O. . Mr A Mamas (7) 
SUSHI BAR 36F Ws Jl Kncky 1141.PMvan 

0 TYRED N‘E>HAUSTED 171 lungu H O.FPenaBlSl .. --c 
eaLYMOOHE P B-auTOBrJ 10-S 

16 462 MICROLTTE 17 (Bl M rormund 10 9 .. .AOottsa 

5-1 Cokkn Held. 41 Lorntml Ifcl 5-1 FjjI Unto. 6-1 Mta'iir?. 7-1 Uu.TO 
2ir4H Be. 6-1 Nwwn IM oirers 

3.55 MALLARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.738. 2m 4t) |13) 

1 1023 H6 WAY 80 tF.G.Si J Jdrreai G-M 12 -FleahytSl 
2 IT’4 NOIAaLE StCEPTlON 49 (C F.G.S) Uc URnafT 6-11-7 

GleetSi 
3 0-05 GYMCRAk STARDOM 7 (G.Si 6 rtoWB 9-U-3 
4 2121 M1YAN 17 lCO.F.G)LU«;o 5-11-1. 
5 -130 CASH CHASE 19 (0.BF.G.S1 'j SvrJ'l 7-10-1 j 
6 PP2U NATIVE WORTH 7 (C.Sl J kBanoi 3-10-12 
; 4341 PluMBOB 17 (CD Gi Un S Bratawrw 6-IM. 
8 25R5 SPACE CAF7AIN 42 IGl 0 !toa“ J-lO-6 
■J C4-0 FCiJlVSlS 23 ID.G.Sl U htgrraonc 7-ICi-a 

2324 n6HTBfl BWGcT 28 i?.Sl Uc E 3H* S-'O-: 
PP00 CLUfliCAN 19 iS>N TnMs 6-10-0 _ 
210 KNAY10N PftOSPECT 656 tCP.n M W iaJotr* i 

RGmay 
.. TReed 
UBienn 

LWyer 
R Matey (7) 

N Better 
. . P Nken 

B Storey 
.. a S Snath 

i: 210 KNAYION PROSPECT 656 iCO.F) M VY iaJrtn 7-10-0 
ADobtei 

l] 603- BA4AN AFFtoR 266 (G) Ucs 1 S-rtliH 5-10-0 E tftcoand tSj 

)■’. rv«P «-.* PbrnnB 5-' :ubv? A'twi 7-i rijuDto betpup ?•' **'. 
10-1 ‘Iep Crjjr 12-; C<nere* Jaaco. 14-1 cner:. 

Hi 

Tropical Lake can make class tell 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

SEVENTEEN runners jos¬ 
tling for position over two 
miles on the notoriously tight 
Leopardstown circuit, every 
jockey hoping for a slice of 
the greatest imponderable of 
all: luck. The Ladbroke is 
that kind of race. 

Kevin O'Brien, who rode 
last year's winner. Atone, 
knows all about it “Atone 
should have won the previous 
year but we were stopped 
everywhere. You always 
seem to have six horses going 
for one little gap. Someone is 
bound to come off badly.” 

Today, O'Brien partners 
Tropical Lake, the conqueror 
of Mysilv and Kadastrof in 
last year’s Glenlivet Hurdle 
at Aintree. “She had a touch 
of the virus but everything 
has gone to plan for the last 
six weeks.” O'Brien said. 
"The priority has always been 
The Ladbroke and I believe 
she's back to her best” 

A 101b rise in the weights 
leaves Tropical Lake on lOst 
131b and. as her Aintree run 
proved, she has quality. How¬ 
ever. the weight change bas 
also firmed support for the 

favourite. Cockney Lad. “I 
could not be happier." Cock¬ 
ney Lad’s trainer. Noel 
Meade, said. "He's not very 
big but has a bit of speed and 
Charlie Swan, who rode him 
last time, savs he jumps 
welL" 

Cockney Lad escapes a 

penalty for his defeat of 
Derrymoyle over Christmas 
but Meade, wbo won the race 
two years ago with Cilen- 
douct knows The Ladbroke 
too well to be over-confident. 
“I’m afraid of everything but 
I think Derrymoyle will im¬ 
prove a lot He is a big 

danger. Arthur Moore's burs¬ 
es are running well but I 
don't think Family Wav is 
good enough to beat ours." 
Meade said. “Bui you need 
luck.” . 

Luck matters, but Tropical 
Lakes class may be the trump 
card. 

BIG-RACE FIELDS AT LEOPARDSTOWN TODAY 

GOING: SOFT TV: C4 (BBCl, 2.45 ONLY) 

1 .35 TEDCASTLES OIL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8.220:2m 5!) (8 runners) 

1 840 BUCXBDARDBOUNCE 18tC0.GrS)JUuftan9-12'0 COThtys 
2 4PPG JAUAlAOE7(GSlJHScW9-li-r-- P Cutely 
3 1F1- ANOTHER EXCUSE 275 (D.&S) E ITCtdban 7-M-O 

MrUKTStteran (5) 
4 15P3 GESBTT LORD 7 (GSl A MtMaran 9-10-13 - . . C 9*3(1 
5 2-11 ALL THE ACES 18 (Cu££1 A Hone 3-10-JT .. FWndi 
6 Ftt-F F0WTH OF JULY 18 (CD.G.S) M Qlotfe H-iQ-iO J Bateau 
7 3642 THIRD QUARTER 12t&S) FSanv KM0-2 KOBner 
B 6-51 STRAUQRE 8 {Si M HoiriaBi 6-941  . J Bradrtd (3) 

4-5 Ad The Aces. 7-2 Andte E*use 6-1 Dead Lord. Srranrn. 8-1 ufiea 

2.10 FITZPATRICKS CASTLE HURDLE 
{E4.11Q: 2m) (10 runners) 

.. .. KO'Brien 
tenPBgh(7) 

. BFtrton IT) 
_ C Swan 

162 GARABAGH 17f0S)JH Sett 6-11-1J _ .. 
4-40 LEGALPROfESSON 12 (OLS1DPugh 7-1 Ml 
2113 MAN OF ARRAN 27 (D.SJ P tllflay 5-11-10 .. 
1114 PUTTY ROAD 115 (BF£| A P O'Brien 5-11-7 
2151 SHANES HERO IB (CO&S) P McOeay 5-11-7— . F Woods 
41-1 WHAT IT C 16 ICD.G^J J H Srafi 6-11-6 . J 9ert 

0 ADV0CAT 15 NltoaeS-ii-3_PCateiy 
8 6201 NATIVE STATUS 18 (SI T Cattery 5-11-2_C O’Dwyer 
9 0 WYLFA BUY 19 M Htuigjn 6-H-3_ J BrudolcMS) 

10 000 rrSNCET06B«E 19 MHooigwi 5-10-12 C McComat* (7) 

Eims PoBy Rod. M Gwatogh. 4-2 legs) Piateam 5-1 ttn a Man 10-1 
StaneiHoa. Wa I L. 16-1 NaMve Stahc. 25-1 aften 

2.45 THE LADBROKE 
(Limited handicap hurdle £39.200.2m) i17 runners) 

1 0211 BOROEOfl leiCafi.SIPJtMlMES-l'-i.’tAKj T Treacy 92 
2 1222 KADASTROF 7 iD.Sl ft D-cim jfioi 5-i HI. D MuredOi 98 
3 2F12 TROftCAL LAKE 16 ID.G.S) MltotngM 6-16-13 KO Bricn 92 
4. -224 fSST 17 (CD.G.Si N Kfejtt b'0 5— . H Rogers 96 
5 .'53- NATIVE PORTRAIT 495F0>.G S) A OBrrfflO lO SBShenttii 93 
6 2200 nNGWAHGL0RYI6ip.GlP8kJli6.l04 UiJCwmc*y 93 
7 4122 DOUBLE SYMPHONY 27 (D.aS) A O’Bfwi M0 3 CSw 96 
8 -IP1 FATACK 35 (D.F.G^t Mic J Dnle iCB) 6-10-3 SCurnr 95 
9 1114 ANUSHA27(D.G)MHaotfur 5 101 . JBiotettffl 

10 3-25 RKZARDIB(SJJBaiger6-1C-2 . . . CDmnsg) 
M 62-1 COCKNEY LAD 17 (CD.6.SJ N V>M» 6-10-1.. PClDenY 96 
12 we DERRYMOYLE 17 (F.Gl M Cumngrmn 6-10-1 THanjai 93 
13 5131 ANDANTE 17 IC.D.G.SI P CLcn >9-1? . TO SoSvan 89 
14 -322 DPL0MATK 19 tCO^F S) M OToolr 84-12 J Baud* 96 
15 20J FAAOLY WAY 42 lUJF.G) 4 Mow 6^-12 . _ F Woods 96 
16 434 THATCH AND GOLD 17 iBDJLS) F1 Flynn 7-4-I2-. JBary 88 
17 0313 WnHCAJT EQUAL 90 (D.G) R Cute 8 9-12. .. . A Gauto 82 

7-2 Cockney Lat 7-1 Denifnayle. 8-1 Antfirte 10-5 Didomait Dwelt- 
Syu*h*v. IXKk 16-1 hJtLCBol HeisL Ttech And Gold. 20-1 oHvm 

FORM F0CU5 

BORO EIGHT TROPICAL LAKE jlOlb bokieri 251 in 
Boot-mat er? HuicKe -wer i^xbw and dtsijnce irv-avyi. 
KADASTROF 21 2nd lo P^laoDcutf ».nvg in Haydi>i. rtari-Scjp 
hurrlte (2m. site) DOUBLE SYMPHONY 81 Jnd lo Ares Gut m 
Nawn novice Hurdle i2m. tea/yi witti ANUSHA dsiance Aih 
FATACK neat Tcp Spn 51 n CPeneonam i2m 41. >.nx)iJ 10 
soft) COCKNEY LAD teal DERRYMOYLE is-vnr t.wx; 3VI m 
course and ctolanco haiwcao Hurdle 1 heavy) wnti THATCH AND 
GOLD3414th DIPLOMATIC k-ijnd.;J 11 loMunhanari'Da^lK Mo 
(2m 21 »(l 1 

SPECIALISTS 

UNGF1ELD: Trainers: Lord Huntingdon, 26 
winrwrslrom H5nMrt«s.23 6% BH<lte. 14 
60m 63 22 2V U Prescott IG Horn 78. 
20 5V W O'Gcman, 33 tram 163. 202V: 
M MnsHfi. 281mm 139.20 IV Jockeys- 
Mr T CuH. Bwtriner; irom 11 rides, 45 5V L 
Dedcn. 47 from 175, 269V. Amanda 
Sanders. 3 Irom 12. 250V. L Sutfiem 3 
from 12. 25 OV Emma OYGoinaa 38 irom 
170 22' 4V. J Weaver. 24 Irom 119. 30 

NEWCASTLE Trainers. M W Easustoy. 10 
winners lain 28 runners. 35.7V. P 
CrtMStvauah, 9 Irom 35 25 7V Mrs M 
Reirctey. if ham 76. 224V: G Moore. 12 
from 56.21 4V.NTmMer.5lrom27118 5V 
Jockeys: Rvteard Guesf. 3 wkriners irom 11 
ndes. 273V. P Nlve-n. 22 Irom 114 19 3V. 
T Reed. 18 Irom 94.19.1V L Wyer. 12 from 
71. 16 9V.R Gamy. 5 Irom 36. 13 9V 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS FROM THREE MEETINGS 

Ascot 
Going Tm! 

12 55 i2-n H IfcH't I King LuoTer i-L 
Mnm: '-1' 2 G.irr,K<u^fti4.| y-l.ni. J. 
:V E.i'fiMi.- iJ-1 |M.m L'..-Li-Fianl- J-l 
i'.Tj. :? r.iri HR Olio.’.’, ,1. IM D 
H,.-!i.,-.^n Tcro iSOO. i: -=i* £'70 
■2? :-n OF CJDJO Tno L30 h) iISF 

1 30 i2t • Kibrert i~r,l.vji.«.: Il-3i 
2 fJc-iiurijv • ■ ji'r'i ji iS.: ijvi 3 "5di- 
i.-nis- . 14-■! Sim 21 ." L Colire# Tot.* 
Cv ;i> Cl 10 Cl 50. CL’GO dp LauO 
C5P 21:23 Troy -ini si 
2 05 I 'm nii'e. 1 Ftosina M.ie iR LVunin.- 
'-ll j.GJonCcrtOtS-lr 3 F.Wjwi 1I.M1 
Crsafl Lad 4-l iM.t. I? mp 3’ 1 i‘-l 
Mr, J rLdniid?!’ Tolu- 212 20 UcO 
.-ion 23 SO E-F SS4 Ju Tno (.'17 10 
CSC C5S-1* Tiicjl." li.<V* 0° 
2 35 r2ni chi I Gale-S Cavalier JM Dvryci 
! 2. AtMk.’ra: L.Y*fr 11 fovi 3 
r-n iv h>- 2-xrv.-^ iW-n J >m HR Bnol 

it 201 C* GjMOW Tuire C2 30 DF 
:i 40 C iF CL ?:< 
2.05 -3m 1:0.rJ .-hi 1 (ShiLpomg Sleet 
i7*4 Vc'ilKJiltJOn. 6— l.i.l 2 SopriKi Fmj.h 
•t-2l. 3 j20-11 sian I'.i n ► 

. e.iiicv Tore C2 JO Cl 20 C21.1J DF- 
*S*C3 60 uSF ‘L52-! 

3.35 13m hdv?) 1. Cytwrgo (R DuravoodY. 
4-7 lav. Pnvale Handicappers top 
ratm^l 2. Jewel jj-11 j. Your Well 

133-H 8 ran 5i 3» MPkov Tore d 60 
‘J lu. £1 40 C4 20 DF sr 30 CSF 
23 10 Tnoa^l CL‘o 75 
JacXpoc 25.928.60. 
QuadpoC £27 80 
PlaoepOL £112.30. 

Edinburgh 
Going: good igood io i«m m places'. 

12.45 12m h.jiu-1 1. Fair And Fancy 
(Rhteard Guesl 1-11 2. f’rost.Dn Guild 
lli-eiavl 3 DKierem Times i14-U II 
r.in NR Har<X'U LdJ 6L Miss M 
t.lrtg-vr Tore C" 70 £2.30 £1 30. C7 00 
CF: 16 60 CSF £15 07 
1.15 iJmhrfiol 1 Mr Cuviiti^on (O Fearo 
S-13 lav 1 2. Pagnaccro (25-11. 3. Media 
MaLsenm (9-H 12 ran 2> 1. 51 J Erie 
Tolc £140 £114 £4 00. E3 00 DF 
£14 60 CSF £19 52 
145 \2m ern I Wee River u1 Callaghan. 
~-4 lav) 2. Bnar s Defc-jni (lO-tj. 3 
Caiatrxfcn :9-11 16m 81.11*1 G Moore 
Tore L2 -V3. £1 20. E2 SO. £0 20 DF 
£26 20 CSF £19 J9 
2.15 i3m iKflel 1 Trump iMr DParter 6-J 
fav). 2. Captasi Tancred (12-11. 3 Temp.ie 
ante 112-li Sran a 2H CFarter Tore 
£i SO. £1 SO CIO80. C2S0 DF £4850 
CSF CIS 52 Tncaa £15057 
2.45 (2m 41 cm 1. Boarding School tB 
Sloroy. 7-1.1. 2. SUorg Apprixh 19-2). 3 
CorrxaiO-n Rus-smskv 4-Ma, 14ian vi. 

te*w CParVer Tore £7 10 £350.51 40. 
£4 20 DF £15 50 Tim £9 20 CSF. 
£3“ “I Tncast £18941 
3.15 i2m hue. i. Encobn (E Husband. 
8-1; 2 Daphnis 11J.fl 3. Funny Rose 
10-11 VVYn Seen 9— lav ill 11 ran 1VI. 3 
NTmwer Toto £6 20. £230. £730. £1 10 
OF'£13> 60 Tno £11960 CSF £108 57 
TncasJ £574 38 
3.45 (2m 41 hefie-1 Alaskan Heir (T Etey. 
'9-2 iMavj. 2. Reed <16-T|. 3. Rallying Cry 
il4-i| Mime's A Viliam 9-2 |T4av 15 ran 
41 IM. A Fortes T«e £590 £200. 
£560. £2 40 DF £5330 Tno £32030 
10 77 wiring pool ot CltG 77 
earned (crexvd 10 3 00 3l CheBenham 
tcda-,1 CSF £Wt9 Tncasi £866.40 
After a s-’c-wards. mquiry result ssood 
Ouadpot ESI GO. 
Ptacepot £27.30. 

Southwell 
Gong- aarxaro 

12.SO 11m 3fi : Sudden Spn (Mr M 
UaicNon iMav Tliieiderer's napl 2 
Laos] Blade (9-21 3 Modes! Hcpe t?-4 |i- 
la-.-t. 9 ran 51. 1 S tiryfior Tolo £4 90. 
£150 £1.50. £1.10 DF £11.80. Triy 
£360 CSr £13CJ Tncast £23 52 
1 SO ;6Ti I Portend (Clara BaLJng. 6-2). 
2 Cheerful Groom CO-11. 3. Meeson 
Turns Pageboy 2-1 lav 15 ran. 61 
2'.I S Bo-.vr-vg f*e £3 50. £1 90. £2 1ft 

£6 60 DF. £17 70 Tno £109 60. CSF. 
£2930. Tncasi ESI5S7 

1.55 (2m) 1. El N(do (L CDamoO. 9-4 
lT4av) 2. Brodoste 0-4 |J-(avj; 3. Sasswer 
(11-21 11 ran SI 6L M Camacho Tote 
£3 £1 70. £1 00. £1 90 DF £4 70 
CSF. £7 92 

2- 25 I lrr.l 1. Hawwam (j Weaver. 9 2) 2. 
■Drteortonbus (3-«l. 3. PuBy (20-1). TTOy 
Ow» 7-2 lav 10 ran 3 HI. 41 E Alston Tote 
£700 £2 10. £250. EM00 DF. £1350 
iLSF £4074 

2.55 ilm 41) 1 Pharty Dancer iTlaJe 
Gtescn. 3-11 2. Ainyte Cavai^r (2-1 tavi 
3. Rousuto iS-lj 5 ran 41. 11 W Harnh 
Tole £4 3D. £1 80. £1 90 DF £4 2D CSF- 
£9 02 

325 (7T) 1. Alpine Johnny (A Garth. 4-1); 
2. Jamaica Brelgo i5-2 tjvi, 3. Bradwefl 
15- n 15 ran Sh hd. 31 R Hdfinshead 
Tote £3 30. £1.90. £160 £200 DF 
£1060 CSF-£1659 

3.55 (lm 3fi 1. Tempering (Miss R Cterti 
3- 1 ji-iavl. 2. Kindt (8-U. 3. Ozde Jones 
16- 1) 9 ran 3 11 D Chapman Tola 
£2.80. £130. E2SO. £2.10 DF £1770 
Tra- £79 50 CSF £2712 Tread. 
£12637 

Ouadpot £19 40. 

Placepct £13.30. 

SCHATCHINGS: Vodaphone Derby 
Sarteda Bay 

THUNDERER 

12.55 Tondres. 1.30 Mac’s Taxi. 2.05 WasbiesL 2.40 
Marco Magnifico. 3.10 Benfleet. 3.40 Ertlon. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.10 BenHeeL 
3.40 TRIPLE JOY (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.55 TYRONE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,623.1m 51) (8 runners) 

1 075 ABU QANCB110 K Cumagtervftrwi S-9-S-— L CTumock 7 
2 AW CHAPTBlTWO95Do**-9-0..JWtuvar8 
3 4- DVORAK 45 B Mdfcft 4-9-0 .AUufcayl 
4 (B-8 TOKOflES IT flyman 4-W.. . l Damn J 
5 M- HATTAAFEH 7S M Jar1,4-8-9. ..W Wocrte 3 
f 30-2 REGAL PUBSUnB (HI C Hagan 4-8-9 _ kOM.4 
7 0-03 SWffT CAROLINE 9 IB) Far kMcjidl *-8-9 .. J McLargNh 5 
8 35-4 THORMWAMA 9 J Badge *-8-9 _ . GBatenlB 

5-2 Regal Puavi. 3-1 One*. 4-1 Ttnke. 5-J Doimam H Abu Dancer 51 
&a«t Caroline. 131 dtea 

1.30 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2764: 7F) (10) 

1 13-4 MEDIATE 9 (B.COF.fi) 8 Kroon 9-7 ._ 
2 3C- ALWAYS GRACE 28 Mes G Kdleiay 9-5. 
3 46-2 MACS TAflBPfefim 9-4 .... . __ .. 
4 004- JUST JESTING 14 G L Moore 9-3. 
5 OOO- WATER HAZARD 38 S Don 5-9. 
6 005- BITTERN TWISTED TI 7 3 Kefflwefl 8-B 
7 DO-4 SIAfl MGRMATIM 4 J Mcae 8-7.. . 

DOO- PLUCKY PET 49 CBmjuad 8-7_ 
005- ROCKHELD LADY 14 |V| I C«toMI 8-6. 

L DeQal3 
. Thres 1 

... J Wean9 
H Fortran 7 

Smhenfevtos6 
D R McCttB (5) 10 
-N Adams 8 
.— MRamarS 

R Codnane 2 
8 
9 

IB 00-5 ROSE (DOME T (Dfl M Johnston 8-5_ TVWSamsJ 

5 2 MatI«u. 7-2 MoUs. 9-2 ksl Jedtag. 5-1 Ufala ttnarl. 7-1 Ato*n 
Care. 5w N TmflBl 8-i aown. 

2.05 ANTRIM UMtTED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,638- 50 (7) 

1 42-1 BON SECRET 4 (GD.GT I Naujttm 9-0-SSattn(94 
: 0-05 JBfTHQRff BISHOP 4 iBl J Bndgp 8-11_6 1 
3 050- UAOC LEADER 45 TCWtet8-11..Alfedby? 
4 33-1 ULTRA BEET 7 P HasUr 8-H _ J Wearer 6 
5 61-2 ABBEY HOUSE 11 (B,CD,BF,G) 9 Guea 8-6. ... I Denari 3 
E 22-3 AVANT HUD 4 Ms H Macaier B-fi.. Armada Sanoere (715 
7 <1-3 WAS8LEST 7 (D.G) M Jtfnsrr B-6__ TlWansZ 

5-2 Way n®ae. ii-4 wuUcaL 7-2 B«i Secret 9-2 Awl hurt M ate*. 

2.40 FERMANAGH AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£3.067: 2m) (7) 

1 062- UARCOUAOTfflCOWlCGSlBHiteS 11-7 
MftMCooKftevT 

2 31-1 BEAUTETE 11 iC.F.61 CLkm 4-11-1 T&I112 
3 POO- aBUSG56J iFifirtwlS Il-O Usa L MctniuA (7) 4 
4 00-3 PRIDE OF MAY 10 (B.F> R ftormon 4-10-U tfcs C l+Hle iSj 5 
5 46-1 GOLD SUfWUSE 7 (F.G^SI S kr^TK-rell 6-10-11 

Mrs D KeOtwrt (5) 1 
6 06-3 KAD« 11 JBodn 4-10-0 . ... Mn; S Bosicv (5) 3 
7 330- KWG WILLIAM 177 (DJ.GI J Steirmq 10-9-0 

Mfcj T Spelling (516 
7-4 3-1 KJrtii 4-1 Fide Ol 5-i Marca (*mrun..T p„r Krfiin 
Srejate 25-1 *aic «mn. 50-i Eitej 

3.10 ARMAGH HANDICAP (£3.024: 1m 4>) (6) 
00-1 BENFLEET 7 tCD G.Sl R iraurono 4-10-0 .. . L Dwwl ■! 
33-5 MONGAVE 10 iCJ) BF.FjG.S) M iunrour 5 9-9 

atWT&KV (7|6 
OW BAG OF TRICKS 11(61 S Dm >?.* . .. JWeaver3 
OTF KZAR 15J (B1 Pal MfltJ-H: 4-8 7 . . . . J Oojh 5 
056- D0REarSDeU8HTo8HCtiBirOitl5<-9-r-i2 CHastefe/,511 
00-0 RAGTIME SONG 11 iC.D.F.Gl A 6-7-12 U Mans 2 

4 S Banfk*r i-l Bag i> Tnt»i. 5-1 Dr*»n s Dddlil 3-i LlUngavie. 14 l tmsr 
25-1 FttBons Jmg 

3.40 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (final: £9.650’ 7fj (16) 

9 2 7 
Urey 

511- BTTLON 49 (C O.FGI C Bnllaur 5-lWi . . . B Oorrt 7 
2-11 JUST HARRY 7 (CDf.G) Ll F>jn 4-9-17 UBart(7j15 
111- TUPLE JOY 28 (CQ.G) U 3n£cnO 1-9! I . . WWtwfcl 
122- ML NEVBLMWD14 ICD.F.G) C L Mi«e f -3 t LSumem (7| 13 
213- DANCftG LAWYER 38 (CD.F.Gk B Mxrji c -9 S J Wearer 1 
412- RED VALERIAN 28 18.C D F.G1 ► Ur.iuuflt 1',-s R Cocfirane 4 
311- SECRET ALY 18 ICD.Sl C Einran 5-9-4 . _ M Rronsr 1J 
31-5 WORLD TRAVELLHL 7 (V.CD.Gl A' OGomcvi 4->1 

Emma OTLOmun 131 2 
60-4 MULUTOVcR 12 iD.G.S) M Haton-BIrt 5-9-8 
_ SaaftmGauKslO 
521- MASRUH 14 iC F.QCl fi O'Oullriai If, 3 12. 0 6ois 9 
44-0 FFSHULY BRAVE.il ID S! I Mill'. S I C, . T hr. 16 
0*2- WALDO 19 (V.F) LanI rtirtingfie<i 4>-l l. . [. Dtmjp s 
34-3 INVOCATION 7 ICD.F G1 A U«»e 8-8-H li Mams G 
113- MAS} WELCOME 14 |V.CDJ.GI sir. H Uujuk', VH-J 

Anareto Gredcrs n 14 
(M3 AUAZ5 IG|D lh.yn ... A Madiay 5 
31-2 OEFAST 7 fB.C0.Gj ft 'TCuU-.m 5-7-1! .. J (Uan II SJOk. '-I ErV1'1 81 rii=-l Yawun G*ci<: *J, lO-l Eunona Ls.e. jm* 

Naiairenn 12-1 Alp; YraliM li.; OssnJ. 15 ’ ofl-cn 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 1 'Ji Cap’jm Ja.> UNGFISU PARK 1 30 t+xnido 
Lady 3 10 Injar 3 4C* World Traviifcrt . 

Audacious 
Young 

has Dallas 
running 
scared 

By Rorerv Kirlex 

FOUR Naiiunal Foutball 
LeapiiL- Mams remain in con¬ 
tention for Super Bowl XXIX. 
and the finalists will be deter¬ 
mined tomorrow in ihe confer¬ 
ence championship games. In 
tile potent National Football 
Conference iNFO- which has 
produced tiie winners of the 
past ten Super Bowls, the San 
Frandsco 'PJen* play host to 
the Dallas Cowboys, and in 
the American Football Confer¬ 
ence IAFC1. the Pittsburgh 
Steelers lake on.lhe San Diego 
Chargers. 

The *!9ers fimshevl the regu¬ 
lar season with the best record 
in the league. 13 veins and 
three defeats, and won the 
NFC West division for the 
third consecutive year. ’ITiey 
are the highest-scoring team 
in the league by a substantial 
margin. 

Dallas beat the -Wens in the 
conference final on the way to 
winning the past two Super 
Bowls. However, the •Wcrs 
beat the Cowboy's 21-14 on 
November 13 after capitalising 
on three interceptions thrown 
by Troy Aiknian. 

Steve Young hear the Cow¬ 
boys with touchdown passes 
of >7 and 13 yards and a one- 
vard scoring* run. He repeat¬ 
edly confused Dallas with his 
running and gained oO yards. 

Young incensed the Covv- 
ho> s nith a victory dance sifter 
one touchdown. James Wash¬ 
ington. the Dallas strong safe¬ 
ly." has said that Young will 
run ai his peril mmnrnnv. 

' The Iasi time we treated 
him like a quanerhaek. 

j Washington said ''Ibis lime 
I well treat him like a running 

hack. If he doesn't slide when 
lie's Mippivsed to. lie’s going to 
get connected (tackled liardl." 

Aikman is back to his best 
ft«mi after injury, but the 
Cow boy s’ chances could hinge 

i | FIXTURES 
j-- — 
! 
I Tomorrow. Conieroncv IttvUi ^FC 

- f.« [ Ins:i. 11." IIWII.. •! il>.-‘i .li-.i ll 
• r- r J,.(i r ; 1 . •); AFC- Mv 11 : -Lf ll 

i.iii fiji:_ii.u .’•) J! Jan 29 L-uivi 
"] li-v.i V-.r*. i.Ilt rt*4.t-vo!.iJiain FAvu' 

1 mi the fitness of Fnimitt 
j Smith, their leuihnc nmnine 
i kick. 
t Smith is hopeful he will he 
! ahft' lu pi.iv tomorrow after 
1 .iggr.waiins a hamstring iniu- 
; r\ m an easy vvui ovei tin- 
! Lirivii Hay lackers last Sun- 
! day If he cannot participate. 
I he’will be replaced by Blair 

Thomas, who scored two 
touchdowns aeainst Green 
Bay. 

The Dallas defenders rank 
No 1 in the league, having 
yielded only 2tw*.o yards a 
game on average. They w ill lv 
tested mightily" by San Fran¬ 
cisco. who scored 505 points in 
rhe regular season, more than 
any orher ream in the Nineties. 

For the fir ft time in five 
years, a team other than the 
Buffalo Bills will emerge from 
the AFC final. Pittsburgh won 
four Super Bow ls in die Seven¬ 
ties: ihe Chargers have never 
played in the big game. 

In the past ten weeks, the 
Steelers' only defeat was in¬ 
flicted by the Chargers. 37-34 
in San Diego on Christmas 
Eve. That result halted a 
seven-game winning se¬ 
quence. but Pittsburgh had 
already clinched their divi¬ 
sional title and home-field 
advantage for the play-offs 
and San Diego were playing 
for a first-round bye and a 
home play-off game." 

Several Pittsburgh leaders, 
including Rod Woodson. Greg 
Uoyd and John L. Williams! 
sat out with injuries, and 
others, including Neil O'Don¬ 
nell. the quarter kick, played 
only a quarter or two. Never¬ 
theless. it took John Carney’s 
32-yard field aoai with three 
seconds left to beat rhe 
Steelers. 

Woodson, a superb comer- 
back. said: This time around, 
all of the pieces are here, all of 
the pieces are healthy and all 
of the pieces arc going to tv 
playing." 
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Australia prepares to bask in glory of private World Series Cup party 

Absence from final 
allows England 
to heal wounds 

In the moment of decision, 
it seemed vindictive. As if 
the fates had not been 

cruel enough to England on 
this chaotic cricket lour, it was 
decreed on Thursday that they 
would miss out on the glamor¬ 
ous World Series Cup finals by 
onefoundredth of a run. But, 
co/ne yesterday, after the nec¬ 
essary lie-in and the stretching 
of weary limbs, the world did 
not seem such a conspiracy. 
Friday the thirteenth not quite 
so appropriate. 

Pity, perhaps, the thousands 
of England supporters gath¬ 
ered in this city, for the week 
ahead will seem empty now 
that their team is rendered 
idle. But the players, or specifi¬ 
cally those few who have 
borne the brunt of so much in 
the past weeks, will soon 
enough have little cause to 
regret the passing of a minor 
consolation. 

ft is worth remembering, 
and re-emphasising, that Eng¬ 
land openly relegated the one- 
day event to low priority from 
tour selection onwards. This 
was correct policy. Now that 
they have suffered the predict¬ 
able consequences they will 
feel, over the next few days, 
somewhat uncomfortable 
spare parts as two Australian 
teams strive to make a mean¬ 
ingful contest out of a gather¬ 
ing of old pals. 

The other side of the coin, 
and the one that will shine 
brightest come next weekend, 
is that England now have time 
to recuperate and regroup 
before addressing the remain¬ 
der of a Test series that is not 
yet lost. Three more punishing 
day-night games could have 
intolerably shredded their 
slim resources. The potential 
prize would not have justified 
such a price. 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that the parly will enjoy a long 
weekend off. one that not even 
the sternest advocate of net 
practice could begrudge them. 
Thereafter, they will fly to 
Melbourne on Monday, prac¬ 
tise for two days, and then 
travel to Bendigo for their 
solitary first-class fixture be¬ 
fore the last two Tests. 

The match there will now 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

believes the touring team can 

profit from its enforced test 

begin on Friday and span four 
days, rather than the original¬ 
ly planned three. If the World 
Series finals extend to a third 
game. Victoria will be missing 
almost their entire bowling 
attack, as Fleming and Wame 
are with the senior Austra¬ 
lians, and Hughes and Reiffel 
with the A team, but that will 
not greatly trouble the Eng¬ 
land camp. Uppermost in 
their minds now is the need to 
navigate through to Adelaide, 
on January 26, without further 
casualties. Already. 21 players 
have seen service on this tour 
and. of the initial 16, only two 
— Gooch and Rhodes — have 
survived free of ailments and 
injury. 

There was something sym¬ 
bolic in the sight of Angus 
Fraser and Chris Lewis clos¬ 
eted in mid-pi tch before faring 
the decisive balls of the match 
against Australia A. Conten¬ 
tious ly. neither was chosen for 
the tour, nor had either of 
them travelled to Australia — 
in Lewis's case only a matter of 
days ago — contemplating 
anything more than club 
cricket. Fraser is now regarded as 

a pivotal player, as he 
always would have been 

if the captain had held sway 
over the chairman during 
selection, but Lewis has been 
released from duties and today 
plays for his district side back 
in Melbourne. England know 
where he is, if the need arises 
again. 

It was tough on Lewis, who 
had played no competitive 
cricket since last September, to 
come directly into a match 
involving so much pressure. 
Inevitably, his rustiness 
showed with the ball, though 
his experience alone should 
have prevented the sequence 
of short balls that donated J7 
runs in a critical aver. 

He was not alone in display¬ 
ing a distressing shortage of 

professional nous. Each time 
England's innings acquired 
encouraging momentum, so 
that routine push-and-mn, 
one-day batting would suffice, 
someone played a panic-strick¬ 
en or poorly selected stroke. 
Thorpe, Rhodes and DeFreiias 
were all guilty. 

Then, in the penultimaie 
over, UdaI failed to score off 
four consecutive balls, hitting 
them firmly to fielders when 
the situation shrieked for him 
to drop the ball in front of him 
and run, passing the strike to 
Lewis. 

Of the top eight batsmen, 
nobody made fewer than 15 or 
more than 40. Put simply, 
nobody played an innings. 
There was merely a series of 
cameos. It would not be so bad 
if such wastefulness was con¬ 
fined to the one-day games, 
but England have been equal¬ 
ly culpable in the Tests. This is 
me area they must put right to 
have any hope of squaring the 
series. long shot though it 
undoubtedly is. 

Meantime, the Sydney 
Cricket Ground will be full to 
its 38.000 capacity once more 
tomorrow for the start of the 
finals—old hat to some of the 
established Australians, but 
such a refreshing challenge to 
many of the A team that they 
embraced each other after 
victory on Thursday. Martyn 
has led them well, involving 
and encouraging an essential¬ 
ly young side and adopting 
some strikingly aggressive tac¬ 
tics in the field, yet only a few 
months baric, out of form and 
regarded with some suspicion 
for his petulance, he was a 
highly controversial choice to 
captain Western Australia, 

That these games mean 
plenty to Martyn cannot be 
denied. For Blewett, Sevan 
and McIntyre, too. they are 
showcases, for this country is 
already casting ahead to the 
tour of foe West Indies that 
starts in March. 

Keith Fletcher, manager of the England cricket team. findS himself oh a 
sticky golfin g wicket m S^drrcy yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris. 

Ramprakash under pressure to state case 
MARK RAMPRAKASH. the Mid¬ 
dlesex batsman, has been given the 
key No 4 position in the England A 
-UW 4Wk U IV M-V 

al match against India A. which 
starts in Bangalore today. With the 
responsibility comes foe chance to 
resurrect his Test career. 

Ramprakash, 25, must cope with 
the pressure of knowing he has to 
show, once and for all on this tour, 
that he is a player of Test class. The 
early signs, both in his batting and in 
his off-field disposition, are that he is 
mentally a tuned to the task. “I have 
to make the most of my opportunities 
here," Ramprakash said. "I'm very 
happy with foe way things are going. 
I have Test experience to draw on. 
but 1 feel it is a case of relaxing more 
in the pressure situations." 

Others in the A team also have a lot 
to gain after foe failure of Michael 
Atherton's senior side in Australia. 

perate to show he is worth a Test call¬ 
up — preferably for foe match in 
Adelaide later this month — and 
Richard Stemp, the Yorkshire slow 
left-armer, can put pressure on Phil 
Tufnell’s England place if he per¬ 
forms well in India. 

Stemp has begun well, with the 
India chairman of selectors, 
Gundappa Viswanach. a veteran of 
91 Tests in foe Seventies and Eighties, 
predicting great things for him. Ian 
Salisbury, the 24-year-old Sussex leg 
spinner, is. like Ramprakash. bid¬ 
ding to rebuild a faltering Test 
career. 

Jason Gallian, the 23-year-old Aus- 

Galfian. MR Ramprakash, A PWtefls (captain). 
P N Weefces, D G Cork, P A Nixon, I D K 
SaSsbury, G Chappie, R D Stomp. 

INDIA A (from): V Ralhore, J Singh, P Amre 
(captain). S Ganguly. R Drawl A Muzumdar. 
V Yadav, S Bahuiute. P Mhambray, U 
Chatterjee, A Kuruvilla. R Chauhan. 

Umpires: V K Ramaswamy and Jasbir Singh. 

traiia-bom batsman, once captained 
a number of foe present Australia 
Test side at under-19 level, so he has 
the incentive to do some catching up. 
Glen Chappie, the highly promising 
20-year-chi Lancashire seam bowler, 
has foe example of Darren Gough’s 
progress in the last 12 months to spur 

him on. Less expected, pertiaps, is foe 
prospect of a wicketkeeping vacancy 
in the England side next summer 

in Australia, which will mean 
Paul Nixon's performances in the 
three-match series will be 
scrutinised. 

Alan Wells, the England A captain, 
said: “U'is going to be a very tough 
series, there’s no doubt about that 
But I have a side full of fighters and if 
we adopt the sort of attitude and 
resolve that we have shown in our 
warm-up games then 1 am confident 
that we can do well. 

“The Bangalore pitch looks slow, 
and it will take spin even if foe cracks 
don't crumble around the edges. The 
important tiling for us is that we 
concentrate all the time — if we bat 

Widnes hope for progress Delays inflame disputes 
SO MUCH for the Viv Nichol¬ 
sons of rugby league, their 
wealth gone in a frenzy of sell, 
sell. sell. A barely recognisable 
Widnes side from the star- 
studded line-up that got to 
Wembley in 1993 will attempt 
to kick-start the reconstruction 
process in the first Regal 
Trophy semi-final today. 

Although Widnes are at 
home. Warrington, who last 
reached a final in winning the 
Regal Trophy in 1991, present 
a formidable hurdle. But. with 
Wigan and Castleford. the 
holders, who meet tomorrow 
in a repeat of last season's 
final, as the alternative visi¬ 
tors, Widnes know that a third 
consecutive home draw could 
have been more onerous. 

In the four years that Jona¬ 
than Davies illuminated 
Naughion Park, Widnes stood 
defiant in Wigan's steamroller 
path. Davies joined Warring¬ 
ton IS months ago on the free 
transfer to beat all free trans¬ 
fers. as Widnes could no 
longer afford his contract. 

From beneath a mountain 
of debt which bought foe sale 
of right other players, the dub 
that had sent shivers down the 
spine of rugby union clubs in 
Wales with its open cheque 
book finally emerged with a 
battered reputation but a sem¬ 
blance of monetary order. 

There are glimmers of opti¬ 
mism now, with plans to 
redevelop the ground, and on 
the field, too. It was a thank¬ 
less task for even such a club 
stalwart as Tony Myler when 

By Christopher Irvine 

he took up foe coaching job 
vacated by Phil Larder last 
May. The championship is 
now about survival, as 
Widnes have managed a mere 
four wins, but an encouraging 
cup run has shown that there 
is a willing spirit 

It has strengthened belief, 
according to David Hulme. 
the captain, and Widnes need¬ 
ed to muster confidence. Of 
the side to face- Warrington, 
only Hulme. Darren Wright 
and Steve McCurrie figured in 

From Barry Pickthall in san oiego 

Tuigamalai may return 

the Challenge Cup final defeat 
by Wigan less than two years 
ago. The suspension of Paul 
Hulme has weakened a pack 
in which foe Australian. An¬ 
thony Singleton, switches to 
loose forward. 

Responsibility for Widnes 
reaching a record ninth Regal 
Trophy final weighs heavy on 
young shoulders, notably 

Gary Broadbent, IS. whose 
third senior game is opposite 
Davies at full back. Warring¬ 
ton's recent form has wavered, 
but in retrieving big deficits at 
Salford and Keighley in earli¬ 
er rounds, they probably es¬ 
tablished the momentum to 
edge out Widnes. as they did 
in the league three weeks aeo. 

Were it not for the fact that 
foe other tie is being at Centra] 
Park. Castle ford might have 
been favourites to reach foe 
final for a second year. The 
way they swept aside Leeds 
last week was reminiscent of 
their 33-2 destruction of Wigan 
12 months ago. and foe ques¬ 
tion tomorrow is whether they 
can mount a repeat away 
performance. 

Castleford are the more 
settled side. John Joyner, the 
coach, could well leave well 
alone, but has options in the 
backs, with Graham Stead¬ 
man and Richard Goddard 
near full fitness again. Wigan 
have a better chance of 
Va’aiga Tuigamaia returning 
than Shaun Edwards, with 
Craig Murdock on stand-by to 
play at scrum half- 

Kelvin Skerren, the Wigan 
prop, yesterday lost his appeal 
against a three-match‘ban. 
imposed on Thursday, and so 
misses foe game tomorrow. 
The Great Britain forward 
was suspended by the Rugby 
League diseptinary committee 
after his dismissal against St 
Helens last Sunday for throw¬ 
ing a punch ax Sonny NitikJe. a 
rival forward. 

THE monsoon conditions 
flooding much of California 
put paid to the opening race of 
the America’s Cup trials on 
Thursday, but as the wind and 
waves lessened overnight, 
officials were hopeful of get¬ 
ting one race in late yesterday 
before another storm was due 
to sweep in over San Diego 
this weekend. 

During the Last Cup series 
three years ago, not one of the 
more than 100 races was lost 
to the weather during the four- 

month trials, and competitors 
who have optimised their 
boats for the expected light air 
conditions could find them¬ 
selves at a severe disadvan¬ 
tage. Poor conditions could 
continue through this first 
round-robin series and lead to 
a succession of breakages 
similar to those that afflicted 
crews during foe world 
championship in October. 

With each race during foe 
Louis Vuitton challenge, and 
Citizen defence trials casting 

Atlanta changes tack 
as sailors make waves 

AMERICAN Olympic bu¬ 
reaucracy has bowed to pres¬ 
sure brought by sailors to win 
important concessions in the 
organisation of the 1996 
Olympic yachting competi¬ 
tion at Savannah. Georgia 
(Malcolm McKeag writes). 
Barely a month after taking 
office. Paul Henderson, of 
Can aria, the president of the 
International Yacht Rating 
Union (JYRU) has wrung 
from the Atlanta Committee 
for foe Olympic Games 
(ACOG) virtually every con¬ 
cession sought from and. until 
recently, resisted by the 
Games organisers. 

Leading a strong yachting 
delegation. Henderson has 
induced a turn-about in in¬ 
transigence that had at one 
stage threatened foe removal 

of foe regatta from Savannah 
altogether. 

The Olympic sailing will 
now be organised by the US 
federation rather than by the 
inexperienced yachting ele¬ 
ment of ACOG. A full regatta 
centre has been guaranteed 
and will opai by April F, 1995. 
It win be available for train¬ 
ing to non-US teams from 
then untfl the Games begin in 
July 1996. 

The Savannah site is to be 
granted full Olympic venue 
status with its own opening 
and doting ceremonies ami 
Olympic flame. “This is vital" 
Henderson said yesterday, 
"for it provides a proper and 
meaningful Olympic experi¬ 
ence for foe sailors. Without it 
the Olympic regatta would be 
just another championship.” 

an average $250,000 (about 
£165,000), pressure to win is 
high, and the irritating delays 
did nothing to dampen an 
outbreak of disputes. 

The first concerns the eligi¬ 
bility of Peter Gilmour. of 
Australia, a former match- 
race world champion, from 
rating under the Japanese 
flag. The rules are explicit- 
sailing mercenaries must es¬ 
tablish a two-year residency in 
foe challenging country before 
the Cup. Gilmour, who is 
expected to take the wheel of 
the Nippon boat if allowed to 
compete, says that he bas the 
papers to back his claim. 

Other syndicates claim, 
however, that he did nor join 
the Japanese until February 
last year, nine months after 
the deadline. At that time, he 
was helping Paul Cayard to 
float an Italian campaign and. 
later in the year, joined Syd 
Fischer's Sydney ¥5 challenge. 
The matter is expected to go 
before the international juty. 

The second issue surrounds 
foe official names of the 
yachts: in particular Chris 
Dickson’s Smith Pacific chall¬ 
enge boat His team has 
dubbed her TAG Heuer 
Challenge in deference to its 
main sponsor, but this cuts 
across a rule barring commer¬ 
cial names. 

Dickson is adamant that 
foe boat should reflect his 
sponsor's name, or he insists 
he will compete using only his 
sail number — KZt 39 — as. 
identification. 

first we must aim solely to put a big 
score on foe board, and if we bowl 
then we must not give anything away 

□ Anthony McGrath and Chris 
Schofield, the Yorkshire pair, put on 
146 for foe second widest as England 
Under-19 readied 230 for six on the 
first day of the first international 
against West Indies in Port of Spain 
yesterday. Schofield made 83 and 
McGrath 79. 
□ Neil MaBender, foe seam bowler, 
has rejoined Northamptonshire cm a 
two-year contract after his decision to 
leave Somerset The 33-year-old ‘ 
Yorkshireman, who underwent a 
groin operation at the end of last 
season, left Northamptonshire in 
1986 to play for Somerset foe follow¬ 
ing summer. 

Moda hl’s club stages 
Cross-country protest 
DIANE MODAHL’s athletics dub will boycott a topaross- 
-country championship in Portugal nert 
SS^srolein her faf-year 
Harriers, who remain convinced of the 8^metrfe^Sh 
innocence. have competed in foe Enropean vvomen s dub 
event for the past 13 years. But foeir exec^w rommitta 
decided unanimously lo puli out of foe race iniMma m three 
weeks after canvassing members, inches and orodals. 

Modahl tested positive at a track meeting in 
year and her sample was analysed at an International 
Olympic Ownmitlee-accredited laho^jT lh“Vjja? 
montiEtwo testers from foe laboratory failed wappear to 
ZeCTidence at foe British Athletic Federation fosaphnaiy 
hearing that found her guilty- Eric Hughes, Sale’s womens 
fwm manager, said; “Breaking such a record was a hard 
detisioh But we feh it absolutely necessary Jo make foe 
sacrifice and show we are standing by Wane" 

Women call for ban 
OLYMPIC GAMES: A demand for an Olympic ban on 
countries that exclude women competitors will be discussed 
fay the International Olympic Committee, but an official said 
yesterday there was no global consensus for punishing such 
nafinns Franynis Garrard, foe director-general of foe IOC 
indireteri foe Olympic hierarchy would be reluctant to take 
the le«d when organizations such as foe United Nations 

. have not taken diplomatic action- However, Canard said 
that the IOC executive board would discuss at its meeting on 
January 25 a campaign launched by a women's rights 
activist body, Atlanta Phis, in Paris, which wants foe IOC to 
ban any nation that refuses to allow women on its teams. 

McKenzie in pursuit < 
GOLF: Malcolm McKenzie, of Great Britain, was two shots 
off the lead in foe South African players’ championship after 
shooting a second-round 63 in Durban yesterday. 
McKenzie's round, the lowest of the day. was just one shot 
off foe bourse record and put him in second place, with a 
two-round total of 134, behind Ron Whittaker, of the United 
States, who is playing in only his tenth professional 
tournament. Whittaker added an eight-under-par round of 
64 to his first-round total of 68. 

Clarke opts for rest 
CYCLING: Barrie Clarice, who leads foe senior British team 
in the world cydoeross championship on January 29 after 
his victory in the national title last weekend, takes a rest 
from competition tonKmow. Tbe Raleigh professional will 
be preparing for the fourth and final round of foe National 
Trophy series at Northallerton on January 22. The series 
winner is already known: Roger Hammond has gained 
maximum points in tbe first three races and cannot be 
beaten. 

Brown gets new role 
. BOWLS: David Brown is to succeed Peter Neighbour as 
secretary of die English Indoor Bowling Association (El BA). 
Brown, 49, has been chairman of Melton Mowbray indoor 
bowls Club since its formation in 1985. The appointment, 
which will take effect from August 1. coincides with foe 
opening' of the EISA’s new beadquartos at Melton 
•Mowbray, where the national indoor championships have 
been played for the past six years. 

Britons close on leaders 
rwo' If. if. j-lv?•:: 

GLIDING: Two British pilots rose to overall second in their 
class'Oil the : fifth «lay of the world Championships in 
Omaxaffla, New Zealand, yesterday. Justin Wills (15m) and 
Andy Davis (Std) were among only 12 completers in foe 
classes. Their victories put them well within striking 
distance of foe leading positions in foe remaining seven 
flying days. Afisfer Kay (IStnj also completed to redeem 
some of the points he had lost previously. 
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England unlikely 
to lay claim for 

1999 World Cup 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Guscott will try to help Bath to consolidate their lead today before joining the England squad at Twickenham 

Bath to tap their precious reserves 
By David Hands 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) is likely to relinquish its 
bid ro stage the 1999 Rugby 
World Cup (RWQ. Although 
u has yet to hold exploratory 
talks with Wales, yesterdays 
meeting of the RFU executive 
committee was "broadly 
symathetic” to Welsh claims to 
stage the event, in particular 
the final, which, during the 
1991 tournament, was held at 
Twickenham. 

Both countries had ex¬ 
pressed interest in bidding for 
the tournament in March, 
along with France, Argentina 
and a tripartite bid that was 
confirmed in Sydney yester¬ 
day from Australia. New Zea¬ 
land and Japan. But Welsh 
expectation was based firmly 
on a commitment made in 
1988. a year after the inaugu¬ 
ral tournament, that if Eng¬ 
land hosted the 1991 final then 
they would support the Welsh 
position if the event returned 
eight years later. 

“Our committee is sympa¬ 
thetic to the Welsh proposal 
but we want to talk to Wales 
first and we wanr to receive the 
tender documents, which we 
understand are imminent," 

REFEREES, by their calling. 
are the focus of much abuse 
but Tony Russ, the Leicester 
director of coaching, was 
delighted by the teamwork 
displayed last weekend by 
John Pearson and his two 
touch judges. Ed Morrison 
and Steve Lander, during the 
league match at Northamp¬ 
ton (David Hands writes). 

“I was very impressed," 
Russ said. “It worked against 
us sometimes because I felt 
we made more mistakes than 
Northampton and they were 
picked up by the touch judges. 
For example, there was a 
knock-on during one of our 
blind-side attacks which the 
referee missed but Morrison 
didn't The touch judges 
helped adjudicate on not 
straight at the lineout and 
they worked really well to¬ 
gether. to the benefit of the 
game." 

The same trio will be in 
action at Wasps today as part 
of their preparation for the 
international in Paris next 
Saturday between France and 
Wales. An adviser on physical 

Dudley Wood, the RFU secre¬ 
tary. said. 

Elements of his committee 
are known to have favoured 
proceeding with England's 
bid. on the basis of strong 
logistical and commercial 
grounds, and the fact that the 
commitment made seven 
years ago by the late John 
Kendall-Carpenter, then 
chairman of RWC, had not 
been authorised by die RFU or 
any of its committees. 

However, England will now 
seek to establish the precise 
detail of the Welsh bid and to 
what extent England's facili¬ 
ties are likely to be involved. 
That will have to be done with 
some urgency since the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) intend to decide, 
at their annual meeting in 
March, the venue for the 1999 
tournament which this year 
takes place in South Africa. 

“We were totally unaware of 
any [IRFB) minute or press 
statement, or in any of our 
own minutes, of an English 
commitment as regards 1999." 
Wood said. “I have no 
recollection of it But when we 
discussed the issue some of the 

education and health for die 
Cleveland local authority. 
Pearson will be refereeing his 
first international. 

Technically, touch judges 
are supposed to intervene 
only in cases of foul play, but 
the Rugby Football Union, 
experimenting with two-way 
radio links, quite rightly sees 
those on the sideline as hav¬ 
ing far more to offer. 

"We had agreed that they 
would signal quite overtly for 
knock-ons." Pearson said. 
“Players ‘use’ the law as much 
as they can and if they identify 
that say, I spend a lot of time 
at the front of the lineout they 
will use the middle or back 
and try to disrupt the opposi¬ 
tion." Pearson took part in the 
radio experiments last season 
and believes that once the 
equipment is perfected, it will 
swiftly come into effect 

Derek Bevan will break the 
world record for internation¬ 
als when he referees Scotland 
v Ireland at Munayfield on 
February 4. Bevan and Clive 
Norling. both Welsh, share 
the record with 25. 

opposition evaporated and the 
view was that since we have 
had one World Cup final, we 
will talk it through with the 
Welsh. Clearly we would like 
to be involved in some shape 
or form." 

Last month Vernon Pugh, 
the chairman of the Welsh 
Rugby Union (WRU) and of 
the IRFB, indicated that a 
successful Welsh bid would 
involve matches being played 
m England. “I thought that. 
once the position was made 
dear, it was unlikely to be¬ 
come controversial." Pugh 
said. “We have discussed it in 
committee but decided to wait 
because I expected England to 
support us." 

Wales are planning either 
an expansion of their national 
stadium at the Cardiff Arms 
Park, or a relocation, in time 
for the 1999 tournament and 
will be optimistic of success as 
the tender document will re¬ 
quire only one host union, 
coupled with geographical in¬ 
tegrity and a single legal 
jurisdiction — both elements 
which conspired to make the 
1991 tournament in Britain. 
Ireland and France a difficult 
and costly exercise. 

It seems unlikely that the 
southern-hemisphere consor¬ 
tium will find favour with the 
IRFB. A working party from 
die three countries, chaired by 
Australia's Dick McGruther, 
ended its meeting in Sydney 
by proposing one pool based 
in Japan and another in New 
Zealand, with Australia host¬ 
ing two pools, two quarter¬ 
finals. a semi-final, third-place 
play-off and the final at the 
Homebusb Stadium in Syd¬ 
ney. which is being built for 
the Olympic Games in 2000. 

The working party based its 
findings on a 20-country tour¬ 
nament, with Japan also host¬ 
ing a quarter-final. New 
Zealand a quarter-final and 
semi-final. “1 am delighted to 
join the other two countries in 
preparing a bid." Shiggy 
Konno. for many years the 
president of the Japanese Rug¬ 
by Union, said. 
□ The RFU also discussed the 
alleged payments made io 
Michael Catt, the Bath stand¬ 
off half, when playing in 
South Africa's Eastern Prov¬ 
ince. Their findings will be 
conveyed to the IRFB next 
week, but Wood confirmed 
that Can’s place at full back in 
the England team to play 
Ireland at Lansdowne Road 
next Saturday would not be 
affected. 

THE absence from the pro¬ 
gramme today of 13 England 
players, though unlikely to be 
significant in its immediate 
impact on the Courage Cubs 
Championship, presages 
what is to come in February 
and April. The same stricture 
win apply to the weekend that 
precedes England's game 
with Wales, while in April the 
World Cup squad will be 
resting during the hectic cli¬ 
max to the league. 

Whether the request for rest 
by the England management 
devalues the league is a moot 
point — dubs expect to lose 
players to injury or unavail¬ 
ability anyway — but April 
with four successive league 
weekends, will be a desperate 
month for those dubs whose 
place in the first division is 
threatened by relegation. 

England will prepare at 
Twickenham tomorrow for 
their five nations' champion¬ 
ship match with Ireland next 
Saturday, hoping for a full 
hand of players after the 
alarms and excursions of the 
past fortnight. Of the chosen 
XV. only Dean Richards, for 

Leicester against OrrelL and 
Jeremy Guscott, for Bath 
against Northampton, will 
play today, but Victor Ubogu. 
Jason Leonard and Tony Un¬ 
derwood must demonstrate 
their fitness after various 
injuries. 

The absence of so many 
luminaries should not shake 
the first division table unduly. 
Under any circumstances, it is 
hard to see Northampton, 
who are bottom, winning at 
Bath, the leaders whose 
strength in depth has become 
legendary. Without Rodber 
and Bayfield they lack physi¬ 
cal presence and hard-won 
experience against a Bath 
team confident enough with¬ 
out Ubogu. Catt and Clarke to 
rest Dawe — not. it is said, a 
disciplinary measure after his 
yellow card last week — and 
play Adams at hooker. 

Brian Ashton, the Bath 
coach, having given a full 
league debut to one half back. 
Marcus Olsen, last week, does 
so again with the stand-off 
half, Richard Butland. mak¬ 
ing his fust appearance in 
place of Catt 

While Northampton let 
both points escape against 

Leicester last weekend, their 
nearest rivals for relegation. 
West Hartlepool. Harlequins 
and Sale, were all collecting a 
point West will hope to go 
one better against Gloucester, 
where they lost 48-12 four 
months ago. after their en¬ 
couraging display at Orrell. 
“It wasn't just that we feh we 
were the better side, it was the 
way we played, in a style we 
enjoy, doing things quickly." 
Dave Stubbs, their coach, 
said. “Just like Wasps, we feel 
that’s the way forward." 

Sale's form is such that they 
are always capable of spring¬ 
ing a surprise, even against a 
team with so powerful a pack 
of forwards as Bristol who 
play Chudleigh at scrum half 
for the unavailable Bracken. 

For their part Wasps, mi¬ 
nus Andrew, will be buzzing 
against rheir rivals from Har¬ 
lequins. the team most likely 
to feel the loss of their Eng¬ 
land trio of Leonard. Moore 
and Carling. Wasps might 
argue otherwise, on the 
strength of their league record 
that includes only two narrow 
away defeats by Harlequins. 
Moreover, back in Septem¬ 
ber, they scored 57 points 

against a Harlequins team 
including that threesome. 

.As it is. Harlequins are 
minus almost a complete back 
division, since injuries de¬ 
prive them of Greenwood 
Challinor and O’Leary. A 
former Wasp. Chris Wright 
appears at stand-off. and Rus¬ 
sell Osman makes a league 
debut in the centre, where he 
will get a warm reception 
from Hopley. 

Lower down the league, the 
game at Regentshoime be¬ 
tween Lydney and London 
Welsh could well decide the 
championship of the fifth 
division (south). Recognising 
the significance of the occa¬ 
sion. the Welsh have invited a 
male voice choir to inspire 
players who have accumulat¬ 
ed 237 points in seven games 
and conceded only 60. 

In Wales itself. the 
Heineken League takes its 
pre-international break, leav¬ 
ing the stage to the next 
generation. Welsh Schools, 
beaten by Scotland last week, 
meet in Cardiff the touring 
New Zealanders, who have 
disposed thus far of Welsh 
Youth (29-3) and East Wales 
(37-9). 

Stirling’s 
creativity 

could carry 
them to 
first title 

By Aja.\ lorjmer 

NEXT year, the McEwan’s 
championship will have been 
decided by this stage in the 
rugby season. Not so. how¬ 
ever. under the present ar¬ 
rangement. which has an 
unsatisfactory' midwinter hia¬ 
tus lasting seven weeks, 
which requires a memory test 
to recall league positions. 

In fact, Stirling County are 
the championship leaders. To¬ 
day they face Hawick at 
Mansfield Park, knowing that 
they need to take five points 
from their five league matches 
to make certain of what would 
be a first title. The problem for 
Stirling is reigniling the en¬ 
gine that purred so'smoothly 
in die first half of the season to 
provide them with eight wins 
from eight games. 

The engine power-pack was 
a fine set of forw ards and there 
is little reason to believe that it 
will be any less efficient after a 
spell in the garage. Stirling 
should be able to achieve a 
considerable advantage 
against Hawick, even though 
Derek Turnbull, the former 
Scotland flanker, is back after 
suspension. 

Scon Welsh, the stand-off. 
is also back for Hawick after 
recovering from a wrist injury. 
Welsh is pan of a stylish- 
looking Hawick back division 
in which Tony Stanaer. the 
former Scotland wing. plays at 
outside centre. 

It is a sign of changed times 
in Scottish rugby that Stirling 
go to Mansfield Park with 
what is a more than respected 
pack — once the trade mark of 
Hawick. Stirling have har¬ 
nessed the talents of Mark 
McKenzie at stand-off and 
Man McGrandles at inside 
centre by playing creative 
rugby. 

In the two other big match¬ 
es, Melrose and Boraugh- 
muir. in joint third place, meet 
at Meggetland. while Wai- 
sonians. second in the table, 
field Jamie Weston, the former 
Scottish Schools captain, at 
scrum half against Stewart s 
Melville FP at Inverleith. 
□ Michael Bradley, the Ire¬ 
land captain, has withdrawn 
from the squad training ses¬ 
sion in Dublin tomorrow, as 
his son. David, died hours 
after being bom. The baby 
w as the first child, of Bradley 
and his wife. Gillian. Bradley 
has not derided whether to 
withdraw from the Ireland 
team to play England on 
January 21. His likely replace¬ 
ment would be Niall Hogan, 
the Terenure College scrum 
half, who is uncapped. 

Russ praises men in 
black for teamwork 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

ViO-off 5 0 untoss scared 
■ denotes aArctef march 
P ■ march pus:ponect. V - march void 

FA Carling Premiership 

M) Arsenal v Evens*. 
(21 Aston Vila v QF-fi . . . 
i—I Blackburn v Nottm Forea . ... 
i.3l Cheise3 v Shelf Wednesday. 
(41 Crystal Palace v Leicester C. 
(51 Leeds, v Southampton. 
i6\ Liverpool V Ipswich . 
i7) Manchester City v Coventry. 
(61 Norwich v Wimbledon _ . 
r—i West Ham v Tottenham. 

P W D L F APS 
Btecrbum .. S3 W 4 2 49 IB 52 
Man i.nd 23 15 4 4 44 19 49 
Lwerpool 23 13 6 a 44 19 45 
Norm Foies: 23 12 e 5 36 23 42 
Newcastle 22 11 7 4 40 24 40 
TonerViam .23 10 fi 7 39 34 36 
Leeds . 22 9 6 7 29 27 33 
Ncovfcti £3 9 6 8 21 23 33 
Wimbiadon 23 9 5 9 28 37 32 
She:! Wed 23 B 7 8 30 31 31 
Man Criy 23 8 6 9 33 38 30 
Chelsea . 2? 8 5 9 29 30 29 
Areenai 23 7 7 9 26 28 28 
GPP 7 6 9 34 38 27 
Sxjmarrpjon . 3 6 9 6 34 39 27 
Wes! Ham .23 7 4 12 21 28 25 
Cavannv .23 6 7 to 21 40 25 
Crt-sta: Paiece 23 5 6 10 15 22 23 
Aston VMS 23 a 10 9 27 33 22 
Evenori 22 5 7 10 21 31 22 
ipsAwn 23 4 4 15 25 47 16 
Lfinresiet 23 3 6 14 22 41 15 

End sleigh Insurance League 

First division 

Barnsley v Luion.-. 
110) Chariton v Derby. 
.Hi Grimsby v Southend. 
ii2i Nods County v Burnley 
i—i Oldham v Sunderland.. 
M3i PersmctTh v BnsM Cay.. 
ii4j Readma vWest Bronwich. 
ii5i Sheffield Uid v Mithrail . 
<16l Warlord v Bolton. 
I—’. Wok-erhampion v Stoke . 

M-ddlescrough 
P 

25 
WOW mansion 25 
Tranmere Jb 

2b 
She* Uid 28 
Reading 1S> 
Barnsley •A 
Oidham 25 
Ur;n 25 
Warto-'d ito 
r.w.*ra:i 2b 

25 
Ssutnenc ■A 
Gr-msbr A 
Gnar.-on . 25 
Dertr. 25 
lies- 5-mjr> X 
Suncertamj 25 
F-or.sr reuih 

23 
Sv.-r.aon . 25 
Psr -,'ae 24 
£.- sir.; A 
Nans Csunr.- 

w D L F APB 
14 6 5 39 22 48 
15 5 8 47 34 44 
12 7 7 40 28 43 
12 7 7 59 29 43 
n e 7 42 28 41 
11 & 7 31 24 41 
11 5 9 29 30 38 
10 9 37 33 37 
to 7 9 25 31 37 
9 10 7 28 28 37 
9 9 8 33 31 36 
9 9 6 28 29 35 

10 5 11 27 42 55 
6 10 7 35 35 34 
8 9 6 37 56 33 
B 9 8 26 24 33 
S 7 n 23 33 31 
6 12 7 26 25 30 

8 It 28 38 29 
6 9 8 26 31 27 
6 a 11 32 41 26 
6 It SB 34 25 
6 5 15 20 36 23 

6 15 22 36 18 

Second division 

iin Blackpool i Cambridge Lid . ... 
I IS) Boumsnwii v Plymouth 
. i ?) 3,-er.flwd -. Swansea. 
,20. 3ris!o> Prvers .■ Ovtad Lftd . ... 
,2v. Cardiff .• hucfdersfiefd. 
.22 Qeu« v Brighter... 
<23i Petert-inugn .• Bradford. 
i2-t; Reitierham v Wycombe. 
ilB) Shrewsbury j Chester. 
■2£ - SlcslMrt v Hub . . 
,27i Artoham ■. Leyron Onerfl . .. 
■3; Vtxk v Brnningram . .. 

AGUE OF WALES: Arwnrrt- 
CerJiH. Bargw Ctfy v ftnt 

v Aran Edn Holywell v Rhyl. 
Cwrtftrsn, Uansanfltaid v 
ajpOi LtoesiegParwBany: 
my. Newioun v ftjrthnwdog 
enira <■ Ebnv. Vale 

P W D L F A Pts 
24 14 & 2 47 15 50 
25 13 7 5 46 32 46 
24 14 4 6 41 28 46 
23 13 6 4 35 25 45 
24 14 2 8 46 23 44 
25 13 4 8 48 45 43 
25 12 6 1 42 32 42 
25 12 3 10 39 41 39 
22 10 9 3 38 19 39 
25 11 5 9 35 36 38 
24 n 3 10 35 33 36 
24 9 9 6 32 26 36 
24 10 5 9 34 25 35 
22 9 7 6 38 31 34 
24 7 9 e 31 43 30 
24 7 9 a 36 29 30 
24 8 5 ii 29 31 29 
24 5 8 ii 31 41 23 
24 6 5 13 30 34 23 
22 6 3 13 23 48 21 
25 5 5 15 27 40 20 
25 4 E 16 23 50 17 
24 4 5 15 16 35 17 
24 3 4 17 16 46 13 

Bvnwnt/tam. . 
Huddwrfiefd 
Orfcrd Uld . . 
Wycombe.. 
Brentford . . 
Crewe. 
Hull . . .... 
Bteckpocf . _ 
Snsror Rovers .. 
Bradford . 
Stockport . 
Swansea..... 
York. 
Wrexham 
Peterborough 
Brighton . 
Rotherham .. .. 
Cambridge Lid 
ShrswsOury — 
. 

Caram. 
Boumemajth . 
Lpyrcn Ctoert 
Chester . . .. 

Third division 

(29) Bury v Hereford. 
130}" Carlisle v Preston . 
pi) ChesierfteW v Scunthorpe 
(32) Colchester v Barnet - 
(33) Darkngton v Fulham- 
134) Exeter v Rochdale. 
(35) Hartlepool v Scarborough . 
(36) Lincoln v Doncaster — 
(37) Mansfield v Wigan. 
(38) Northampton v GtWngham 
(39j Torquay vWaisan . 

Carkcie 
Walsall 
Bury . .. 
Chesterfield 
Banter ... 
Mansfield . 
Doncaster . 
Cotohasrer .. 
Scunthorpe 
Preston .- . 
Tonpjay . . 
Fisnam 
Dartnqtrxi .. 
Rochdale 
UKXfcl 
Hartlepool 
Wigan. 
Ewer . 
Hereford 
Ghingftam . 

P W D L F A Pts 
22 17 4 1 44 15 55 
22 12 7 3 40 21 43 
21 12 5 A 31 15 41 
23 11 6 6 30 25 39 
22 11 5 6 30 27 38 
24 11 4 9 47 34 37 
23 JO 7 6 32 20 37 
23 10 6 7 32 33 36 
23 10 5 8 37 28 35 
23 11 2 10 31 25 35 
23 9 7 7 31 29 34 
24 a 9 7 30 30 33 
23 8 5 10 28 29 29 
23 a 4 11 31 47 28 
22 7 5 10 27 28 26 
22 6 5 11 19 31 23 
21 6 4 ii 28 34 22 
22 6 4 12 18 37 22 
23 5 6 12 28 44 21 
22 5 5 12 2S 33 20 
23 3 9 11 18 30 IS 
22 3 4 15 20 42 13 Scaroorough . 

VauxhaU Conference 

(—) Altrincham vYeovil . ..... ... 
f—) BromsgrovB v WoWng. 
r—■) Dowr v Kettering . 
l—l Famborough v Gateshead. 
(—1 MacdesfleC v Dagenham & Red . 
(—i Norttwch v Stevenage 
(—) Fhetcotn v Merthyr 
(—1 Southport v Bath .. .... . 
I—) Statytvdge v WeBetg . 
I—) Tefforo v Kidderminster. 

Beazer Homes League 

Premier (Bvaton 
140) Burton v Crawley. 
(411 Cambridge City v Halaeowen .... 
(42) Cheimslotd v Srongboume. 
(431 Corby v Cheltenham. 
(441 Gloucester v Sudbivy. 
I—J Gravesend & N v Arheratorte .... 
(—j Hastings v Leek .. HSotihud v Darehester.. 

Trowbridge v Hednestord. 
I—) VS Ru^ry v Rushden and D _ 
f—) Worcester v Gresley. 

Dtadora League 

Premier divteton 

r—) Behop's Swntord v Hendon. 
(—) Bromley v MOesey. 
(—j Dtfwfch v Chesham... 
(—) Enfteld v CarahaGon ..—-. 
{■—j Hayes v Harrow.. 
(—j Hlutsn v Purfleet . 
M5) Slough v Mafcw .. 
(46) Suaon United v A^esbuy . 
(47) Waton & Hersham v Yaattoig 
(46jWokinghamvKmgstorian .... 

Bed's Scottish League 

Premier division 

(49) Aberdeai v ParticJ'.. 
(50) Celtic v Kiknamock. 
(51) Fattartr v Rangas. 
(52) Heads v Dundee Uld . 
(53) Motherwell v Hibernian .V 

First division 

(54) Ayr v Si Johnstone . 
(55) Dundee v Atrdrte . 
(561 Hamilton v Stranraer. 
(57) Ralth v Clydebank. 
(581 Si Mirren v Duntermlne . 

Second division 

(—1 Brechin v Meadcwrbar*.- 
(—) Greenock Morton v Berwick .... 
(—1 Queen 01 South v Dumbarton.. 
(—j Sienhousemur v Clyde .. -. 
(—) Swlmg v East Re- .. • — 

Third division 

<—) Aibron V Akoa. 
(—) Caley Thts v Artxoath. 
t—) Cowdenbeath v Ross County. 
I—i East Skrlmg v Montrose .P 
(—) Forfw v Oueen’s Park -- 

Tennants Scottish Cup 

Second-round replays 

(—JHuntlyv Keith . -. 
(—j Montrose v Whrehfll W- 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: South am div¬ 
ision: BaJdoc* v Weston-super-Mare: Bury 
Town v Hawar* Ctavedon v Ashford: Fatter 
’83 v Faraham. Safctuy v Burnham. Ton- 
bridge AFC v Poole; Wajertoov*e v Mar¬ 
gate; Weaidslone v Bashtey. Weymouth v 
trot) and Belvedere: Witney v bramree. 
Ysse v Newport kW Mdbnd cftrislorr 
ArmRage v Noapcn AFC: Bedwotth * Moor 
Green. Oxfcy Town v Bridyterth. Forest 
Green v King’s Lynn: Grantham v Evesham: 
Lecesler Uld v BUston; Nuneaton v Hes¬ 
ton. RC Warwick v Tamwotih: Reddnch v 
Buckfcvnam Town: Rottwel v Hnddey 
Town: Suoan CoWvttd v StouTOndge 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Finn (Mston: AldBt- 
shol Town v Beffchamsred; Dorking v Ux¬ 
bridge. Heybndge Swtte v Maidenhead. 
Rmsto Manor v Basingstoke. Stomas v 
Nenbury: Werrjjiey v Blteticay: Whyieteate 
v Boraham Wood. Wtonhoe v Bakng. 
Worihng v Jeering and Macham. Second 
dMsJoo. Avetev v Heme) Hempstead. 
Bradmed v ChaKcrt St Peier. l-uigertord v 
Thame. LeMhartwedv Malden Vale. Salfion 
W aider v Ban on. Tilbury v Cnesnunt. Ware 
v Hampton: Wrtham v tdaware. Third cSv- 
Islon. Clapton v Cove: Cotter Row v Lewes: 
East Thurrock v Horsham; Feflham and 

Hounslow B v Hornchurch- Haref-eW v 
Ftackwal Heath. Kingsbury v Bedford 
Town. Leighton v SouihaH: Nornwood * 
Camfceriey. Tmg v Hertford 

FA VASE: Fourth round: Burscou^i v 
Brandon Siockstmdge Park Steals v East- 
wood Hanley-. Petsali Vila v Cammeii Laid 
Halstead v HatSswh. V.’esi Mdlands Pouce 
v Rairtds. Ossen Alton v Dss St Andrews 
v Mane Road. E»t« Town v Scurh 
Shields: Lsteao v Falmouth. SirtfoW v 
Basildon. Mangold** v Canvey Island 
Barnstaple v Artesey. Croydon v Cbiicxd 
City: Tauson v Elmore. Eastleigh j Mene- 
powen Ptfce. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Premier cBvteton: Accrngron 
Stanley v Hyde: Barrow v Benop Auckland. 
Boston v Whrttey Bay. Chortey v Gans- 
borough. CdwynBay v Guoetoy. Droytsden 
v Wnton: Emtov v Buxton. Hoowch v Fntk- 
ley. Knowstey v Morecampe MaJod. v Mar¬ 
ne: SpenrtyTTBor v Winslord Rrst dMsion. 
ABreton v Blvth Spanans. Arhenon LR v 
Mossley. Bamber Bndge v Harrogaie 
Congleion v Greet Harwood. Cirrcr Ash- 
Ion v Wortongtcn. Farstoy Cehc v Fleer- 
wood: Goote v Warhngion: Grema v Easi- 
wood Town. Lancaster v Caernarfon. Neth- 
erfleU v Ashton Lid. RadcUie v Worksop 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE. Premier 
vtetorv Brerawood v Don Manor East Ham 
v Bvmham Rambtes: Fwd v Stanstead. 
Greai Watering v Bcrwe/s. Maioon v 
Corewd: Romford v Southend Manor. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsJon: Ash v Cran- 
latghi Bedtooi v wesrteid. Crnpaead v DCA 
Basmgstoke: Codham A v Sandius: 
GodaSTvngand Gu*J!otd v Ashford: Hanley 
WSney v Eton Wick: Horiey v Peppard. 
MarsJham y Farrham. VSong Sports v 
Neiheme 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier a- 
vtaorr CocWostara v Hffcrgdon. Corvwhan 
Casuals v Waltham Aboey. Croydon v 
Bnmsdown. Haringey v WBiescien. Si Mar- 
oaretsbury v Amersham: Tower Hamlets v 
Harwell; WahhamsKW Perrwrt v Brook 
House 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier tflviskxr Bracha Soarta ^ Hatfiefa. 
htarpendan v Welwyn Garden Cay: Hodoes- 
itoi v Langford; Letchworth Garden Cey v 
Buckingham Ath. Mrtor. Kaynes v VWngaie 
aid Fnchfey: Poaers Bar Twin «■ Srafing- 
ton. Roysron v Biggleswade. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dhrtslon: 
Caine v Creditor. Crnppenriam v Bmjpon 
Sairash v Odd Own Tomngton v 
Wfestuvy 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier division. Charier* v 
Newmarket. Comard v Lowstcrt. 'VeM 
Yartnotrti v Hanwcn and ParietJcn Haver- 
WlvWlsbech.HisJonvFefcisiowe S-?hamv 

Faker ham. Srowmatkei v Wanon. Wcod- 
br<dge v T^uee. Wroxham v Sudbury 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fust Oh 
vision: Lymraton v Gospon. Aaroaruc- 
totes v Piaertnwfd. Chrstchuch v Ton on. 
Dcwmcrt v tVmtxjrne East Cowes Vies v 
Andover. Float v i^owes Sports Swsnaqe 
and Hereton v Brockenhurst Thacham v 
Bounemouth 

UNL/ET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rret 
division; Arundel v Langney Sports. Easi 
Gnnstead ^ Rmgmer E»Sl bourne T.jwn v 
Three Bodges. Southwick v Nawhaven 

WtNSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE FrsJ 
dvTS»on: Cnaiham v Darenrh HeathsKde. 
Darttord v Thamesmead- Fawrsham v 
CTockanna. Greenwich v Cray. Heme Bay v 
Becker ham. Police v T unbndge Wells 

HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dhnsion; 
Aangdon v awtwood. Faitlad v Almonds- 
bury. Highworth v Krubury. Senfoti 
Superman ne v Morel on; Tutflcy ^ BrackJt-y 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier drwston: Boston v 
Melees BtacAstone. Cogenhoe v rtemp- 
sion: Eynesbury v Desbotough. U-ng 
Buckby v Bourne; Newport Pagned v Slam- 
torfl. SpakSng v Pooon. S ard L Curb) t 
Wconon. WeSngboiough v Hobeach. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Fisl dhrlsion: Btidmere Si M v 
Chas«own. Bneriey HU j Barweii: HmcvJay 
Atfwuc v Shepshed D. Pashore v Rushal 
0. Ro caster v Halesowen Harr. SandwH 
Boro v Okflaury. Shrtnal v West Mid Police. 
StapanhJi v Knw»rsiey Vic. Wiiieonan v 
Stratford. 

SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION - Premier 
(flvteton; MeV KA v Chekrefley. Nonhlteia v 
Coieshe. Uprar v WeBesbourrte 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Aimthorpe Weitare v 
Denaby. Gtesshoo^tlon Wei v Arrow. 
Huckrtal v Pomefra? Coi. brtofn Uid v 
Bngg. Lk^rseo.ge v AsnUekJ. Picketing v 
HSiam. Thackiev v Ossen Town 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First division: Baci*> v Darwen. 
Blackpool Rovers v Ctuheroe: Hotter OB v 
Bootle: Rossendato v Tfahc.rd. Salord v 
Steimeredaie Cup- Third round- Chadder- 
ton v Presaa. Fonrroy v Nanrwcn. kjets- 
grove Ath v Bradford Pari Avenue: & 
Helens v Glossop North End. TeOey VraKer 
v Newcastle Town 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Foal dhrteon: Bedhngicn Tamers 
v Tow Law. B*ngham v Whitby. Durham v 
Dunsion PB. Eppielon CW v RTM New 
casrie. Milan v Coosen, NonhaHancn v 
HeObian Piurtioe v Fenytier Stvidcn v 
Pareriee. West Auckland v Saaham Red 
Star. League Cup: First round: Bishop 
Auckland v Esh Wrereng 

^^QMQSROW • 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-of) J d untes stared 

FA Carling Premiership 

Newcastle v Manchester Uld (4.00) 

RUGBY UNION 

Representative match 

North Dtv Schools v Australia Schools 
(ai FyWe. 2.01. 

Hinslfn v HnhfteU 
(at McLaren fieidi. . . . 

Leigh v Ca bye 
Ryedale-York. v Rocr.date i3 15). 
Swirrton v Ke*ghlev . ■■ 

Endsteigh Insurance League 

First division 

Port Vale v Trarvnere (3 05) . 
Swndon v Mddtasbrough (2 55) 

Bord Gate League Cup 
Final, first leg 

Cork v Dundal<. 

BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMMon. Deny * Cobh Ramttets 
Q15). Shamrock v Monaghan p.30), 
Sheboume V Boherrvans (3 tS) 

FA VASE: Fourth round: SWtnco v 
Trrenon. 

FA WOMENS CUP: Fflth round: Arsenal v 
Leasowe Paofic. Uvwpod v Notts County. 
Huddercrcrd v Ukesion. Layton Crnert v Red 
Star Southampton. Bristol Coy v MjOwa* 
Lionesses: WimbBAn v Croydon. Worn 
blev v Dmcasier Betas. Wigan v St 
Hefens/Gerswood. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

rtjO'-ori 3.0 tviless stBfed 

Regal Trophy 

Seml-Qnal 

Wigan v CasdeTord 
l(« Cenoal Pak. 'Mgan. 12 50) 

Siones Bftter championship 

Doncaster v Hull . 
Leeds v Bradtord .. -.... 
Sheffield v Wakefield (315) 
Si Helens v Featharetone 

Second division 

BarrowvBramley(2.30) . ... 
Baltey vHuJlKR(3.!5) .. 
Dewaxjty v WhHEhavBn. 
HudderaiteU v London Broncos (330) 

HOCKEY 

HA CUP: Fourth round: Beesion v Hamp- 
Bioaa and Viesunnstei. Boumvilk- v 
Scuthgale. BridTortn v Bpencer 
Cannock v Timpertesr. City ot Portsmouth v 
Nestor. East Gnnsiaad v Havani Fae- 
brands v Canterbury Formby v Slough 
Isca v BtooUands. Nonir>*&m w 
Guiidtord. OU Ltxjghtoraans v Stourrort. 
Ddoro Hawks v Bariao Tigers Rearing v 
Hounslow. Rjcrm&na v Redbndge and 
liford. Teaanaian v Si Atens WarmcV. v 
Trofans 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budwelser League: Don¬ 
caster u Mancfieaer 150). Londcn v 
CttoOer (50). Snentoid v Derby 
t615) 

SNCX1KER: Lherpoot Victoria Charity 
Challenge f&rmngnam). 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: BaUydare v 
DistiHerv: BuByroere v Glemcran CamcJ> « 
Cctorame Crusader, v ftewr, Gtonavnn v 
Barge* Lame v Lmltela Oniagti r Ards. 
Ponadcv.n v Ctitionvile 

SOUTH EAST COUNTCS LEAGUE First 
avison- Arsenal v Leyion Orient. Caro- 
bodge Uid v Soumenc C ham or v Norwich. 
Chetsee v MHwali Gnknpham v West Ham. 
Portsmouth v Fulham Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers v Ipswich Warlord v Tonerham 
Second division: Boumemoi£h v Bns'Ol 
Reivers. Brighton v Lutc-n. Bristol Cey >. 
WimHedcvi Cr,«aiPalac»vSouihamp-crt. 
Svwdwi v Colchester Tottenham v On oid 
Uld. Wycombe v Readttg 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier division: 
BrentwoMs v Maivermans. lancing 
liarthusers. Repioreans v Aidenhennans. 
»Ve/SngOurans •• Eonrans 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE CM 
Latvmenans v Wirchmore Hil M«iard 
Bant v CM Esmameraris: Cn-rl Service v 
West Wickham; PoMMwc « Old Pari.- 
omarcs. Ucvd6 Bank v Lens bury. Aieiendra 
Park Ou Siatroners. Old Bi cm team v 
t.ew Association. Cud Westminsier Cnee re 
v Broomfield. Cuaco v *iteyn OB Menon v 
Brererarr,. Souhgoit- Olympic v Old 
L-ycmans Fieigate Priory v Bar* ol 
Engfond 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE' Sen or 
One: Mui Hi> ViHago v Ulvtaes. Parkfieid v 
CM Owens: Southgaie County v 
Nonboiwgh 
OLD BOVS* LEAGUE: Premier division: 
CM Danes v CM Terescmans Caejnai 
Manrwig v Old Hamploruans. CM VVito- 
nans v Chensey Senior Cup. Old 
Aloysam v Old Brentwcods 

AFA SENIOR CUP: Second round: CM 
krausr* v Old Sat.aionans Easi Bamei 
OG v CM Meatfcwans 'Crouch End 
vamp*es v 'IHd Mancnans. 

LONDON FINANCIAL LEAGUE SBVIOR 
CUP: Second round. Coups \ Wenwca 
Berison r*vpan Stanley v Bank 
Arriwa 

ENGUSH SCHOOLS' FUJI RLM TRO¬ 
PHY: Fifth round: Mancheger v Easr R*d- 
nq. UvewK v CJasterfieid: East Durham v 
Somh Tyneside. Warley v Lanp&auigh 

RUGBY UNION 

/ocA-otfr ? 30 unless stared 

Representative match 

Wales Schools v t-lev* Zealand S'^wc-ls 
(ai National GroUM. Cardiff I 

Courage Clubs Championship 

First division 

Barh v Nontiampton (3 Ol . 
Leicester v One* i'3 Ot 
Sate v Bristol (3 15"i . . 
Waeps v Harlequvis (3 0) 
West Hartlepool v Gloucesier (3 Cl 

Second division 

Coventry v Nottingham |3 0). 
Fv-ide v Newcastle Gosicvih 
London Irish v Saracens i3.0) 
Moseiev v Wakefield (3 0) 
Waienco v London Scon&h (2 15i 

Third division 

CMlcn v Bediord 13 0» 
Money * Harroqaie (3 0).. 
FUchmond v utiey (3 0) . 
RdSSyn Pari, v EAdter (3 Oi. 
Rugby v Bi3cwteam (3 Ci) 

Fourth division 

Askeans v Rotherham. 
Bnjughion Pk v Liverpool Si Helens 
Leeds v Aspatna 
Ftymoutf. v Reading . 
Redruth v Havant 

Fifth division north 

Birmingham SoUHuH v P Grasshoppers 
hereiord v Stourbndge . 
Kendal v Barieis BoDs . . 
Nuneaton v Walsall 
Sheffield v Wharfedaie 
Stoke v WinningiCiri Park 

Fifth division south 

Basingstoke v Met Police 
Camborne v Sudbury 
High Wycombe v Barking 
Lvdney v London Welsh (3 0). 
North Watsham » Henie.- (215l. . 
Westcn-cuper-Mare v Tabard t3 Or 

LONDON: Fm tfivieion: Camberie\- v 
Ealrr>5. GuMtcwd and Godaimrog v Esher. 
Harlcvi v Eton taanor. Madsicne v 
Streaiham and Crovdon CM CoHeians t 
Ruskp. OM M>d-Whrtgiluans v Southend 

MIDLANDS: First division: Camp Hit v 
lAansJ-t+i Derov v Leamingion, Stattoro v 
WaMtagh. HVlMCDuKhv TcMicesman?. Woi- 
vertiampion v Bedworth. Worcesra v 
Sysion 

SOUTH WEST: First dnmon: Brrvnam v S» 
Ives Chetiatham , SalBfray Cmdencrd ■ 
Bamaapto. Gtoucesta OB v Newoury- 
Sheibncne v Maidenhead SiiOud v 
Torquay 

NORTH; First dvision: HuddersJieW v 
WiiJnes. Hull tomans i Middlesbrough. 
Manchesier v Dirham i^iy. Saoctocn w 
Tvnettato. Wesi Park Bramhope v Sandal 
'oik v Bradford ana Efcrgtey 

Heineken League 

Second division 
Llandovery v Tenby Uld . . 

THIRD DIVISION: Glamorgan Wanderers > 
Btrtih Wefe. K£rtig hsi » Caerpmfv 
Mouniam Ash % BlacVwK-od. Pomypo:.i uid 
v Tredegar Tondu v Aoeravch Oums. 
rsjadgynlae v Biama 

McEwan's League 

Rrsl division 

Boroughmuir v Melrose (2 0) 
Glasgow HK v Ebrnburoh Acad |2 0) . 
Gala v Dundee HSFP (2 Oi 
Hawick v Stirling County |2 Ol 
Henoi's FP v Cume |20| .. 
SiewansfiAelFPvWatsonianstSOi . 
West ot Scotland v Jeo-Fc»esi i2 Ot 

Second division 

Corsicephme v Presion Lodge 12 Oi 
Glasgow Acads v Grangemouth (2 0) 
Gc'donans v Btggar i—'Oi 
Haddn-gion v Selkirk |2 0) 
Kiricatoy v k-etso (2 0) 
Musselburgh v Edinburgh Wrtdrs (2 0) 
Peebles v H1gfcw<Uwe (20) 

Club matches 

Aberavon v Nealh 
Berry HiU v Taunicn 
Cambndge Unw v Durham Umv i3 Oi 
Carditt v Mameg 
Crciss Kevs v Nevrondge 
Dunvam v Uannaran . . 
Naittonh»Tieor-d-r,- 
Newport j Poniypcol 
Penanh v AbertiBety . 
South Wales Pokce Bndgend . 
Svransea a Llanefo . .. . 

INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
First dhnston Biactoock Coll v Shamcn 
Cteioarmon v Garryowen. In&lomans v Ce-rk 
Const, roimg Muncra v Sunday's Mtofl 
Second division- Bangor v CM Cresceni 
'SrevsurtoG v Makvte Cud Beh-edere v 
Becirve Rang. Teienure Coll v Balk-mena 
iJnrv Coll Dubfin v Dqjptim Third division: 
lh^C j Bucarirteers. Gaiway Conrafuans , 
Ctcnan. niFC v Gaiwcgun cw oi Derr,- v 
HnnneLJ Monkgcwn v Waierpaik banmov 
DSLP Fourth dwtston: GOB v Pcnadown. 
Ans , CoHegans. Bt-nemuns v Ducfm 
Un-v Sbgovl>^3 CFVMS v 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kick-o.-i zo un,'ess siaea 

Regal TroDhy 

Semkfinal 

WitJnes v Wamngi on 
(at Naughlon Park. Wtones, 3 'll 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Second-round replay 
Bevedey v Noimanton 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre- 
mier tivision; Askam v Dudley Hill HfWJi 
\ Hemet HnmpsteM Mayfield v Egremoni 
Sadettewonh v West HuB. Wigan Si Fainci-; 
v Leah MW wooinen v Choriey 

HOCKEY 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE. Premier 
League: Ashiord s Old WtMgrtnant City Cf 
PiMtsmouth . Siames Dulwich <, OW f-.in.i- 
sionians. Lewes -.- Farenam- Lyons v 
Chichester. Matoenhead v Anchonans. L"d 
Watoureians \ Woking. CMoid Hawf? v 
Gore Court. Wmbtedon. High Wycombe. 
WinchesJer. Spencer Reglonals: Hamp- 
ShirefSurrey: Bsme* v Ec-som. Bourne- 
mourn v Q-snoti Carr-iPertev v Purtev. 
Cheam v SouShimpton Tautomans. Lei>:- 
Burv v Oid Mro-Whugrtnans. Loriioii 
ijnivBSiry v Fteei Mencrt v Hambie 06 
Cm EdwjfOians v Weybndge Havrts 
Oned Basmpsic+e FetersfieU v Pneiii 
Kant/Sussmc Beo-enfiam v Ee.-leyheajh- 
Bijgnor v CM &:'ii3eriLans. Greorwnen . 
Gravesend Horsham .- Maiden Russels 
Mid-Sussei * Heme Bay Oto 
HokomtiaarK v Middleton. CM /rilum- 
so mans v Bet-vedere. Sevenoate 
Crawley- TuiseHifiv Biackheaih Tunbridge 
Wells v Brighton MldtbJBerks.'Bucks and 
Own: Ameisham ■, HCC. Aytoabur. . Mill 
Hit. Bracknell v Gerrards Cross Crry at 
Otfoid v East cole Headir^ion v Mender 
OMT s Manaw. Rarniaarya v FHC Chrs- 
mxk. Ricfirtgs Pari. Newburv Suncw. v 
Milton Keynes VVoAingnam v Haves 

DT2 MIDLANDS LEAGUE Premier di- 
vMon: Beiper . Nonh Nons Hamp-ton >n 
Aroen v Oil on and West Warwickshire 
Hawme «t-haise. Lichiieto v HotlnghaiT.: 
Leicesiei Wesne gh v Btonw-h 

AEWHA PLATE Second round: Ashlc-rd-. 
Barnes Aiatenia -. Buigess Hill. Beipei 
Crvnson Ramtiters Beii Rbvddmg v Moi- 
peih Be-ieyheain v Bognoi Regs. Cheap- 
v Bevenoafs. Chester v Harbome Oost/> 
v Wailmgloa East Gloucester v Wes; 
BiomwKh Easi-sole v Havani. Eueter v 
Wiiroorne Wayfarers. GRFC v Brentwood. 
Filtering v Camtmd.ge City. LetcJ-nvoth 
GuMJord LKerc-ooi v Hancgaie Minor 
ke/nes v Hunungdon Hath Sialts . 
Ukngion Warwick Oldham v Nestcn. 
Paincas v GEC Coveritiy Pelicans v 
arshop s Srortford p,;a Suriigm v Oosr*, 
Shrewsburv v Srallo'cKJvre Lft-.iv Si kes ■ 
Norwich City. Swindon .- i^amoerte-, 
tvemyn Garden Cri, . Haunstow. West 
Wns v Pressed Sioel Fisfier. VVesi Witne-. v 
Woolon Eaesen. Westons 'ieen Dragons 
WhiDev Bav -. FtoseOerrv. V.'mcrimore'Hiii 
sidersnoi vaie v Nemion Aoboi rori •- 
Wimngion Paiv 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premier division. Bas- 
eigsioiie Beavers v ytTrite, wan as Caroi” 
Devils v Daham Wasps. EiSnova-ah Race is 
\ BracKneti Bees File Fivws v Huirt-ersice 
Seanawks Minon kevrws Kangs v StWmKi 
Sieeiers. Nonmgham Partners v Feier- 
borougn Piraies First divtaon- Biacsbum 
Biartha-.-.ks > Leo VaUcy L«ns. tlneimsioiC 

v Soirtun Baroris Dumines i 
Trafiord Men os Paato, Piraes . 
Srough Jets. Swndon Wildcats . Teitcid 
Tigers Teesnde Bomc«»s -. Gwidtoid 
Flames 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Buawe#er League: Dvifr- 
\ Birmingham (8 O'. Hemei v Ocncas'e* 
i? 30) Maitehesitw , V.-ctn*.-ig <730). 
Sundertand .- Thames -.alley iT 3£>l 

LACROSSE- Daily Tclaaraph Senior 
Flags: Second round- Cneadie v 5neriteto 
Sreetoic Boar dm an and Eocur? v SrorS-- 
port: Tenpcriey v Motor Pcynlon v C'to 
Waronians Junior Flags: Second round: 
Haaion Mersey A -.- Cneacio a. Cheadto 
Hutrne V Heaian Mersji GuM huirrietorK, 
i- Mxdhcrpe Rochtaie v Snetteia Unn 

SNOOKER- Lrverpooii Victoria i^anr-j- 
Cnaltenge iBrrr.iri^rri 

SPEED SKATING. Feco'eY Phor.ec Bni- 
isn rucirt-rrack cnan’p.orvuvos iGuiKfiord'1 
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Saturday portrait Arantxa Stochez Vicario, by Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

Spain’s leading lady 
ready for coronation 
as queen of the court 

Over the past two decades, 
five women have ruled the 
world of tennis. Chns 

Evert and Martina Navratilova 
deposed each other in turn and so. 
after Tracy Austin's brief reign, 
did Steffi Graf and Monica Seles. 
In a fortnight, a new queen may be 
crowned. 

If Arantxa SAnchez Vicano wins 
the Australian Open in Mel¬ 
bourne, she will almost certainly 
collect enough points, with the 
requisite bonuses, to overtake 
Graf and become the sixth woman 
to be ranked No 1 since 1975. The 
honourable status will be a reward 
principally for toil. 

Memorably christened “the Bar¬ 
celona Bumblebee" by Bud Col¬ 
lins. the eccentric American 
television commentator, she re¬ 
sembles perpetual motion. Even 
when she is still, her eyes dart 
invariably in the direction of her 
mother. Marisa, her constant com¬ 
panion and professed best friend. 

The glances, exchanged between 
virtually every point she plays, are 
the most visible manifestations of 
S&nchez Vkario’s fundamental 
strength, her upbringing. She has 
never wished, nor been permitted 
to leave die bosom of her close- 
knit middle-class Catalan family. 

Her freedom was bound to be 
restricted once her elder sister, 
also known as Marisa, had left 
home in 1983 to study in Califor¬ 
nia. After graduating from 
Fepperdine University, she went 
on to become a sports reporter on 
Spanish television before getting 
married . 

Her father, Emilio, was initially 
so distressed by the absence of the 
eldest of his four children that he 
determined that the youngest 
would not follow suit. But 
Arantxa, who began practising on 
a backboard when she was four, 
was about to embark on a career 
that would also take her far away 
from the nest 

Her origins in the sport were as 
uncomplicated as her background. 
“I see balls and I start" she says in 
her faltering English, which car¬ 
ries the stress patterns of her 
native tongue. Encouraged by her 
equally talented brothers, she so 

Agassi opts 
for flying 

visit to feel 

copied them that she walks like the 
younger, also named Emilio. By 
the time she was 13. she was 
considered the best woman player 
in Spain, but before she could turn 
professional, like Emilio and 
Javier, a compromise was reached 
The father would remain working 
as an engineer at home and the 
mother would, when her teaching 
duties allowed act as her 
chaperone. 

Almost a decade later, the 
parents retain their roles. In 
recognition of her mothers protec¬ 
tive influence, the daughter adopt¬ 
ed her maiden name of Vicano 
after she had claimed her first 
grand slam championship, the 
French Open, as the seventh seed 
in 1989. when she was aged a mere 
17 years and five months. 

Now 23 and the French and US 

‘Her aura can be 

scary. Inch for inch, 

she gets more out of 
her game than any 

other competitor’ 

Open champion, she has yet to 
discover her independence, to 
stand on her own constantly 
moving feeL Ingenuous despite 
her extensive travels, she is re¬ 
nowned for her effervescence, 
especially off court 

“Can anyone imagine this girl 
ever being jaded or isolating 
herself?" Evert once asked. “She 
inhales life." She exudes cheerful¬ 
ness, too. as was illustrated when 
another American television com¬ 
mentator, Mary Carillo, waited to 
talk to her at Roland Garros in 
1990. SAnchez Vicario had just 
yielded her French title, beaten 
ignominiously in the first round. “I 
was concerned that she'd be up¬ 
set" Carillo recalled, “but she 
came rushing past me. smiling 
and saying sheti be back after her 
dope test She's happy even being 
tested for drugs." 

The tennis court is SAnchez 

Vi Cano's greatest source of con¬ 
tentment In an era when many of 
the leading competitors disregard 
doubles, she is prepared to set a 
record for the number of matches 
completed in a year — 167 (less 
than half of them in singles) m 
1992. 

Not only that As weD as 
entering the mixed doubles in 
grand slam events, she regularly 
performs in exhibitions, enhanc¬ 
ing the financial rewards that she 
finds magnetically appealing. She 
was a millionairess before she 
came of age and now resides as a 
tax exile in Andorra. 

Her friendly openness on the 
tennis circuit is facilitated by her 
command of languages. She 
speaks five of them. Recently, 
when giving an interview in 
Italian, she noticed an approach¬ 
ing American journalist and asked 
if she could switch to English. She 
did so without hesitation. 

Yet she has received no formal 
tuition. She has picked up English 
on her journeys around the globe 
and converses with French and 
Italian colleagues in their own 
tongues. When she was living at 
an academy in Germany at the 
beginning of her teenage years, 
learning the language was a 
necessity. Her ease of communica¬ 
tion has been a compensation for 
the sacrifices the profession de¬ 
mands. “I miss many things." she 
said, “studying, a career, relation?- 
ships. But you learn a lot of things, 
you meet lots of people and l am 
one of the most popular sports 
figures in Spain." 

At 5ft 6*261. she is among the 
shorter players on the WTA tour, 
but her stocky frame has hardly 
ever let her down. Nobody can 
remember her being affected by 
injury. Her physical durability, as 
well as being her trademark on 
court, is poignant in the light of tiie 
continuing absence of berth of her 
leading rivals. Seles has yet to 
return after being stabbed some 20 
months ago and Graf, after recov¬ 
ering from a troublesome bade, 
has tom acalfmusde. 

SAnchez Vicario also evidently 
responds fearlessly to a crisis. At 
match point down to a compara¬ 

tive unknown. Rafiadla Reggi, on 
the Centre Court at Wimbledon 
three years ago, she executed a 
drop shot, outrageously, from 
behmd the baseline. 

Caught by the cameras as she 
stood poised to beat Graf in the 
final of the French Open in 1989, 
she was seen licking lips which, by 
rights, should have been dry, 
particularly in one so youthful. 
She subsequently named her pet 

dog. a Yorkshire terrier, “Roland", • 
after the venue of her unforeseen 
triumph. 

It was witnessed by King Juan 
Carlos and Queen Sofia, who 
returned to Paris to see her regain 
the title (and her compatriot. Sergi 
Bruguera. retain the men’s crown} 
last June. Her followers extend 
bej^rt^drdes.lheymchide 
members of a Spanish rock group. 
Mecano. 

An avid supporter herself of 
Bandana's football team, she has 
irritated opponents with her text-. 
dency to question line calls and to 
point overtly to the spotwhere die 
feels the ball has haded. It is an 
extension' of her :aggressaoo. for; 
which die is highly regarded. 

“She loves to intimidate." -Pam 
. Shriyer said, “and her aura can be 
scary. Inch for inch, I think she; 
gets more out of her game than 

any other competitor." That dog¬ 
gedness-took SAnchez Vicario to 
No 2 in the world rankings for the 
.first time in September 1993. 

She has steadDy beat climbing 
closer to Graf, who last week 
revealed that she would be unable 
to defend the Australian Open, the 
last grand slain tide she won. 
Thus, the Barcelona Bumblebee 
may at last be about to crane to rest 
on the pinnade of her sport 

Downhill race shortened to accommodate Italian 

Events tailored for Tomba 
out terrain 

By Our Sports Staff 

ANDRE AGASSI chartered a 
plane to fly from Adelaide to 
Melbourne yesterday for a 
couple of hours’ practice on 
the Centre Court at Flinders 
Park, in readiness for the 
Australian Open tennis tour¬ 
nament. which begins next 
week. Agassi. 24. has been 
enjoying a final warm-up at 
an exhibition tournament in 
Adelaide before taking part in 
his first Australian Open. 

“I just wanted to get a feel 
for the Melbourne court first 
hand. All the guys in Adelaide 
were talking about the speed 
of the court, and I wanted to 
get a good feel before the 
tournament" the former 
Wimbledon champion said. 

Back in Adelaide, rain at the 
Memorial Drive courts forced 
postponement of several 
matches in the international 
exhibition toumamenr there. 
The group A game between 
Jim Courier, of the United 
States, and Pat Rafter, of 
Australia, will now be played 
this morning, with the group 
B march between Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov, of Russia, and 
Todd Martin, of the United 
States, to follow. 

Boris Becker pulled out of 
_ the final day of the Kooyong 
1 Classic in Melbourne, how¬ 

ever. with a knee injury. He 
had been scheduled to play in 
a third-place play-off but was 
advised to rest he said, to be 
fit for the Open, the first grand 

■ slam tournament of the year. 
Pete Sampras, the world No 1. 
and Michael Chang, both of 

3 the United States, will play in 
the final of the Classic today. 

Clare Wood, the Britain 
s No I, beat Louise Reid, of 

Australia. 6-2, 6-3 in the first 
round of the women’s qualify¬ 
ing competition for the Open. 
Wood, from Brighton, will 
meet Audra Keller, of the 
United States, in her neat 

1 match today and must win 
three to qualify for the main 
competition. 

Richard From berg, how 
ever, will attempt to become 
the first Australian to win a 
title on home soil for six years 
when he faces Patndc 
McEnroe in the New South 
Wales Open, in Sydney, also 
today. The last successful Aus¬ 
tralian was Mark Wood force 
in 1989. 

From David Powell in kitzbOhel 

PROOF that AlbertoTomba is 
more important to ski racing 
than any single event was 
written large here yesterday 
when the full spectacle of the 
Hahnenkamm downhill was 
compromised to ensure that 
the Italian competes as sched¬ 
uled tomorrow. The Kitzbuhel 
programme has been tailored 
to fit Tomba’s attempt at a 
sixth successive World Cup 
slalom victory. 

Yesterday was supposed to 
have been the first of four days 
of competition, with the stag¬ 
ing of the downhill postponed 
from St Anton, followed by the 
Hahnenkamm downhill to¬ 
day. a slalom tomorrow and a 
super giant slalom on Mon¬ 
day. However, so much snow 
fell on Kitzbuhel in the preced¬ 
ing 48 hours that the course 
could not be cleared in time to 
race yesterday. 

The Hahnenkamm. the 
most dramatic of all down¬ 
hills. might have been consid¬ 
ered sacrosanct had Tomba 
not been appearing here. In¬ 
stead. organisers derided to 
pack in two shortened down¬ 
hills today, the first time in 
World Cup history that two 
have been held on one day, 
rather than anempt to dear 
the top of the Hahnenkamm of 
heavy snow in the hope of 
raring it tomorrow while stag¬ 
ing the St Anton downhill on 
the shortened section of the 
course. "We wanted to save 
the Sunday because of the 
interest in the slalom.” Toni 
Sailer, chairman of the World 
Cup committee, said. 

In a sport comprising main¬ 
ly faceless players. Tomba is a 

showman. In Austria, where 
siding is the national sport, his 
appearance is awaited almost 
as eagerly as in Italy where 
Sunday television viewing fig¬ 
ures exceed 15 million when 
Tomba is an. 

Another contributory factor 
in the sacrificing of the tradi¬ 
tional Hahnenkamm race is 
that the World Cup needs to 
catch up on its schedule and 
complete two downhill races 
here rather than one. The 
skiers practised on the short¬ 
ened course yesterday and 
were disappointed at the pros¬ 
pect of having their cup final 
taken away from them. 

It is sard that winning a 
world or Olympic downhill 

title merely elevates a skier to 
best on that day but that the 
Kitzbuhel champion is the best 
in the world. Not today. Gone 
is the frightening start which 
Konrad Bartelski. Britain's 
most successful skier of the 
Seventies and Eighties, 
described as dropping away 
tike a church roof. Gone. too. 
is the leap into the void of the 
MousefaDe (mousetrap). Only 
460 metres of the 3200 metres 
course has been lost but the 
best 460 metres. 

The start will be at the 
Steilhang. "There will not be 
that same fading of fear." 
Martin Befl. the British skier, 
said. "There will be the same 
kind of nervous tension but 

there will be concern at the 
risk of making a mistake and 
losing time rattier than mak¬ 
ing a mistake and crashing." 

Meanwhile Tomba was 
training in Italy, his only 
worry that people had now 
crane to expect him to win. 
"Everybody thinks it easy to 
win fart that is not hue," he 
said yesterday. "He is a man 
who must complain about 
something ” an Italian jour¬ 
nalist observed^ “It is the way 
he charges himself before 
competition." After his record 
five successive slalom wins, 
Tomba’s tune yesterday sug¬ 
gested a sixth is cm its way. 

Best Acting, page 4 

Austrian soldiers struggle in vain to dear snow from the Streif slope at Kitzbuhel 

Teddington start defence in fine form 
SUCCESS in Spain, where they won the 
Los Reyes tournament last week, has 
given encouragement to Teddington. 
who resume their defence of the Hockey 
Association Cup with a fourth-round 
match at home to St Albans tomorrow 
(Sydney Friskin write?). 

“We are looking sharp with all our 
World Cup players back in action," Nefl 
Campling, the Teddington team manag¬ 
er. said. With Hauck still injured. 
Teddington will move Nicklin up from 
full back to midfield- Gib bins, Benties 
and Billson will play in attack. 

St Albans, with Halliday recovered 
from injury and Pell back from South 

Africa areal full strength except for their 
centre half. Ginns, who is still troubled 
by a shoulder injury. They will be look¬ 
ing for more grads from Cogddl and 
Halliday. . „ 

East Grinstead entertain Havant and 
will look to their leading scorer, Lee. 
recently recalled to the England side, to 
lead the way. Havant are expecting 
similar enterprise from Giles. 

Hounslow visit Reading without Pot¬ 
ter. Thompson and Hatiitt. who are 
unavailable, but for the same reason 
Reading will miss Osborn, tbeir leading 
scorer. Injury will keep Welch out of the 
Southgate side at Birmingham Univer¬ 

sity for the match against Boumvffle, and 
a hack strain may also prevent Sean 
Kerry from playing for Southgate, who 
earlier in tire season beat Bournvme 5-1 
in the league. 

Nick Conway, recently of Bournvute, 
adds strength to Old Loughtomans as 
they take on Stourport who were beaten 
2-0 at Chigwdl in the league on October 
9. Stourport with Sherwazri and Knott 
conspicuous in attack, will put up a fight 

but the odds must favour a victory for 
Loughtomans. 

With Bridgnorth at home to Spencer, 
at least one non-league dub is assured of 
a place in the last 16. 

a place in the Super Bowl 
IF YOU have ambitions ei¬ 
ther (a) to improve your 
performance at the sprat of 
American football or (b) to 
stop snoring, then you are 
reading the right column. 
Yes, I can reveal these, two 
secrets to you: a magical 
device that is capable of 
performing both these 
things. Welcome to die wodd 
of Breathe Right, a curious 
butterfly shaped dung made 
somewhere in Minnesota. It 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

has been described as a 
“nasal strip". Its function is to 
widen the air passages. The 
idea is. if you will forgive a 
descent into coarseness, to 
stick it up your nose. 

The manufacturers saw 
only as far as snare preven¬ 
tion. But footballers have 
reasoned that if it opens your 
air passages, that will allow 
you to bring more oxygen 
into your system in the heat 
of the action. And you will be 
the better player because of ft. 
In the big game tomorrow, 
both Wflfiam Floyd, of the 
San Francisco 49ers. and Jim 
Jeficoat of the Dallas Cow¬ 
boys, will be using the device. 

“I don’t tell the players to 
use it," Kevin O’Neill, head 
physio with the Cowboys, 
said. "But I do. My wife says 
I don’t snore as much.” There 
is no arguing with such facts. 

Heavy traffic? 
It seems an age — well, it is 
two weeks at least—since we 
fast had a Maradona stray, 
so hoe is a story about his 
former agent to ward off any 
withdrawal symptoms, 
Guillermo Coppola has been 
implicated in a murder trial 
Leopoldo Armen tano is foe 
murdered man; accused is 
Carlos Hugo Kolosio. 
Kolosiio has claimed that he 
was sent to do foe deed by 
none other than Coppola. 
Armentano ran a ample of 
discos in Buenos Aires and, 
surprise, surprise, ft has been 
suggested that he was in¬ 
volved in drug trafficking. 

Blackout 
Some have longed for foe 
moment when the substi¬ 
tutes and twelfth men of the 
world revolt against their 
fate. Nobody predicted foal 
referees would do it instead. 

But in Cyprus, foe men m 

black are waging war on all 
of Cypriot football. They 
have gone on strike this 
weekend. Why? Last week¬ 
end. a ref and his linesmen 
were beaten up. Not an 
unusual occurrence, but for 
the refs it was a beating too 
far. They have withdrawn 
their whistles. "We want to 
be able to get to the stadiums 
in safety.” Christos 
Schapoulis, vice-president of 
foe Qyprus Referees Associ¬ 
ation. said. The beaters-up 

toad to get a £50 fine, he said, 
as a disincentive to violence. 

-Somewhat inefficacious. So 
the Cyprus Football Associ¬ 
ation (CFA1 has taken action: 
not by stopping foe beatings, 
but by hiring foreign refs. 
“Nobody wu come,” Scha- 
poulis said. “We referees are 
a big family." But like all 
good families, they lead a life 
of constant strife and disap¬ 
pointment The CFA has 
imported 21 referees from 
Israel and the Czech Repub¬ 
lic to take matches this 
weekend. Let's hope they 
don’t get beaten up. 

Spying Games 
The Australian Security In¬ 
telligence Organisation is in 
die middle of its biggst 
recruitment drive since the 
days of foe Cold War. Whet? 
Is Australia about to go to 
war? Not exactly, fart it is 

holding foe Olympic Games 
in foe year 2000 and the 
organisation is setting up the 
largest security operation in 
Australian history. This 
brotherhood of man business 
obviously creates a desperate 
need for spies. The motto of 
foe modem Olympic move¬ 
ment is. in the words of 
Woody Allen: “And the lion 
shall fie down with the lamb, 
although the lamb wont get 
too much sleep.” 

Out of order 
Yes, I know. You thought it 
-was impossible for the game 
of golf to sink any lower in 
the opinion of this column. 
But you were wrong. An 
Australian golf dub, with the 
not ungrandiose name of the 
Royal Canberra, has been 
killing kangaroos. In its 
eagerness to wipe out the 
country’s national animal, it 
neglected to have present a 
roan from the RSPCA. a 
condition of the culling li¬ 
cence. The dub could be 
taken to court on the busi¬ 
ness. There is no talk of the 
kangaroos commencing the 
humane destruction of golf¬ 
ers, bur that we live in a very 
imperfect world. 

Courting trouble 
They called Jim Pierce “foe 
tennis parent from hell”, 
although this is not a descrip¬ 
tion that narrows the field a 
whole lot Jim is the father of 
Mary Pierce, last years most 
prominent tennis neariy-per- 
son. She was considered to 
have crane on a mile since 
parting company with her 
father. Jim has been thrown 
out of a number of tennis 
tournaments for his wiki and 
impetuous nations of court- 
side ethics. Now I hear he has 
been taken cm as a coach by 
someone he is not even 
related to. He is working for 
the latest German wunder- 
kind, Marlene Wringartner. 
I wonder if she ana Mary 
will ever meet on court 
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Brave Merson takes first step towards return 
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He did not, thank heav- ‘ 
ens, look a complete¬ 
ly broken man. not a 

freak, a criminal, ora pitiable 
creature. Paul Merson sat 
before die media at Lancaster 
Gate yesterday, a person cou-. 
rageously halfway back from 
a hell of his own making. 

Pathos and the young gods 
of sport who can make a 
million out of child’s play are 
a seemingly ludicrous combi¬ 
nation. Yesterday, they were 
seen joined in what becanie 
dangerously close to a public 
humiliation. The television 
cameras cruelly lingered on 
Merson as the emotion welled 
up. as he bowed bis head and 
sobbed. But in that unforgiv¬ 
ing exposure, we also wit¬ 
nessed Paul Merson summon 
back his strength, we saw that 
his eyes are clearer now. than 
they have oftened appeared; 
over the years, and we hope 

Chance for 
Palace 

to end goal 
famine 

By Russeu. Kempson 

MONEY makes the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership go round 
but goals run it a dose second. 
Crystal Phlaoe cannot score 
them and Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur cannot concede them, 
providing intriguing sub¬ 
plots to the matches at 
SeQmrst Park and Upton 
Park this afternoon. 

Palace amassed nine goals 
from cup-ties against Lincoln 
City on Sunday and Man¬ 
chester City on Wednesday 
but in die Premiership, have 
gone 815 minutes without 
scoring. 

Today, though. Leicester 
City may provide the break¬ 
through. They have not won 
any of tbeir five league match¬ 
es since Mark McGhee took 
over as manager, have sunk to 
the bottom of the Premiership 
and will be missing Mike 
Whitlow, Jimmy Willis and 
Simon Grayson — all defend¬ 
ers — because of suspension. 

lain Dowie. Palace’s recent 
£400.000 buy from South¬ 
ampton, is likely to make his 
debut perhaps as a late 
replacement from the substi¬ 
tutes' bench. “I don't fed the 

• ^rouble Palace have been hav¬ 
ing scoring league goals'will* 
put any extra pressure on i 
me.” he said. “Ifs nice to join ! 
a dub where I might be able ! 
lo make a big difference.” 

Tottenham travel to West 
Ham United with a nine- 
match unbeaten run in the 
Premiership, which indudes 
five successive dean sheets. 
However. Tony Cottee, the 
West Ham striker, has scored 
five goals in ten matches 
against the resurgent north 
London dub and modes his 
chances of ending their se¬ 
quence. “Spurs seem to have 
been a lucky dub for me over 
the years." he said. "But as 
long as we win, I don’t really 
care who scores.” 

we are witnesses to the first 
furlong along a. rehabilitation 
that for the sake of football 
and the player, is necessarily a 
public affair. 

Some have been tempted to 
condemn the FbotbtaJl Associ¬ 
ation's leniency in,not auto¬ 
matically excommunicating 
Merson from his game. But 
that temptation,, that pitfall, 
was .met a world away in 
Argentina' some four years 
ago. Then , Carlos Menem, the. 
President of Argentina, spoke 
of DiegoMaradoria. convicted 
drug addict^as a-yictbiiTather 
than a -crirriinaJL The Presi¬ 
dent. admitting to me that he 
had been sychpphanfk to¬ 
wards the idolatry, of 
Maradona, then added: "We 
put him on the pedestal, it 
would be cowardly and cal¬ 
lous to reject him now. 1 donot 
want my judges and ministers 
to jail him. think what it will 

mean to the nation if we can 
folly rehabilitate this player, 
give him back to die national 
team, and prove that not only 
he but Argentinians*can recog¬ 
nise the difference.'between 

-'sidmess and badness:" -' 
In calling on Merson to face 

live television on the first day 
he attempts to came back into 
the public light the FA and 
Arsenal were certainly not 
lenient on "the boy". We 
should dispense with that 
description more often than 
we do, for though it is the 
terminology of the profession¬ 
al game, it is the first foolish 

By Peter Ball 

MARK HUGHES has always 
been Manchester United's 
man for the big occasion. 
Tomorrow may be no differ¬ 
ent. If he has recovered from a 
bout of flu, Hughes will take 
his place as the leader of 
Manchester United's attack in 
the top match this weekend. 
United’s visit to meet 
Newcastle at St James' Park. 

Although Hughes^ future 
with United is threatened by 
the £7 million purchase of 
Andy Cole, it is not settled yet. 
Yesterday, he insisted that 
reports linking hfrn with 
Everton werejjremafure, and 
suggested he still hoped to 
have a role at Old Trafford. 
“I’m meeting the chairman 
and manager next week." he 
said, “and until then I don't 
knowwhat is happening.” 

The terms of the transfer 
mean that Cole will not play 
tomorrow. That turns out to be 
a wise precaution. Newcastle 
yesterday asking United not to 
take Cole to St James’ Park for. 
fear of crowd trouble. Cote will 
watch his new team-mates in 
action on television. 

Instead. Hughes will take 
his usual place, Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the United manager, 
insisting that he had no 
doubts about how the player 
would respond. “Mark is a 
bom winner." Ferguson said. 
“He will be bursting to play. 
He always is. 

“He is a Manchester United 
player, and after the tremen¬ 
dous service be had given the 
dub over the years, he doesn’t 
deserve anything but the 

chance to play in such a big 
match. There is a lot of 
speculation about his future, 
but he is strong mentally as 
well as physically, and as long 
as he is a Manchester United 
player H would be an insult to 
leave him on one side." 

Ferguson knows his man. If 
tomorrows match is to be 
Hughes’s swansong in the red 
United shirt some fireworks 
from the Welsh international 
seem • almost guaranteed. 
From flie start of his career, 
Hughes has been a scorer not 
only of great goals, but of vital 
ones. It was his goals which 
saved United in the 1990 FA 
Cup final against Crystal 
Palace, earning the draw 
which led to the Cup finding 
its way to Old Trafford ana 
launching their run of success. 

It was his two goals which 
beat Barcelona in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners’ Cup Final 
a year later, the second an 
outstanding finish from a 
narrow angle. But perhaps the 
most important came less 
than a year ago, the brilliant 
voifey against Oldham in the 
last seconds of extra time in 
the FA Cup semi-final which 
rescued their increasingly 
shaky season and put them 
back, on course for the double. 

“It reminded us who we 
were," Paul Ince said amply of 
that goal, and that was a 
fitting tribute to the impor¬ 
tance of Hughes's contribu¬ 
tion. He has grown in recent 
years as the leader of tiie line, 
particularly with the arrival of 
Cantona and introduction of 

mistake that leads towards the 
weakness of a Merson. a 
Maradona, a Gerd Mtiller, a 
Jimmy Greaves. 

When Merson recovered his 
composure yesterday, when he 
insisted “I can’t start preach¬ 
ing. I»e messed my life about 
as it is".he possibly took one of 
the bravest steps along the 
route towards the rehabilita¬ 
tion that Greaves, once a 
declared alcoholic appears to 
have made complete. 

“I’ve grown up, " Merson 
continued. “I’ve got a choice in 
life — 1 either go back to the 
booze and the gambling, or 1 

go the other way. It is not out 
of the question, 1 believe, for 
me to get back into the 
Arsenal team, and then all the 
way to the England team." 

He has no option but to aim 
at those pinnacles. During his 
six weeks confined with other 
residents of the addiction clin¬ 
ic. footbaii began to give back 
some meaning to his life. “1 
watched football, it was good 
to watch it, to appreciate what 
1 am missing. And it makes 
me realise now much I will 
miss it when I am 35.” 

He also said these had been 
the hardest six weeks he had 
known, harder, our prima- 
donna players should know, 
than the “pressures" at the 
top. or the 1** hours’ training 
that, alarmingly, is all some of 
them put into a working day. 1 
am not attempting w demean 
or to use Merson as a warning 
to players. 

But it is a fan that football¬ 
ers. so often without a back¬ 
ground to help ihem resist 
temptation or to cope with 
their life of riches, are prone to 
the pushers of drugs, the 
“friends" who fill their glass, 
the trainers and supporters 
who treat them as something 
peripheral to normal life. Merson. whose wife 

gives birth to a child 
in February, will 

not start to attempt to recap¬ 
ture the inspiration that once 
he brought to Arsenal until 
then at the earliest. But he 
acknowledged yesterday that 
the support of his family, his 
dub. supporters and the FA 
had been a leading contribu¬ 
tor in putting back some 
sanity into his head. He 
further said that he is, and 
will remain an acohotic. that 
the best friends in his life were 
his fellow patients. They, and 

he. know that honesty has 
been the first requirement 
towards cure. One day. 
though nobody should put a 
time-limit on it. we may all sit 
in a stadium again and ap¬ 
plaud not only Paul Merson’s 
flair but his courage in fating 
the dereliction that he wilfully 
brought on his reputation. 

The FA. much condemned 
of late, has taken the humane 
option, not the easy one. 
Garrincha, the "little bird" of 
the Pete era. was a winger 
who gave millions lifetime 
memories. But when he be- 
came broken, the powers that 
be forgot him. Ultimately, he 
was found in the road and in 
the institution where he was 
taken, the chan at the end of 
his bed read: “Died of alcohol¬ 
ic poisoning, name un¬ 
known." The Merson affair 
will, surely, end more posi¬ 
tively than that. 

Hughes swings into typical bustling action for Manchester United 

Giggs, but he has always been 
a talisman for the side, and the 
supporters, his commitment 
making him the successor to 
Denis Law as idol of the 
terraces. If it is to be his last 
match for United, and it is 
hard to see him being content 
with a place in the shadows, 
he could hardly have a better 
stage on which to bow out 

With Blackburn, the lead¬ 
ers. having the chance to go six 
points dear this afternoon, it is 
a vital match for United, and 
for Kevin Keegan. With the 

sale of Cole, the pressure for 
Newcastle to end their run of 
ten games without a win will 
approach boiling point tomor¬ 
row, but two weeks after 
apparently conceding the Pre¬ 
miership. Keegan yesterday 
put tt back on the agenda. 

“This was a chance to 
change things, because I had 
the feeling we were settling for 
third, fourth or fifth," he said. 
“Now we have the chance to 
pick up the momentum again. 
If it works, we are right back 
in it 1 think this wUl prove to 

be a very good week for the 
dub.” 

The long term replacement 
for Cole may not be known, 
but Paul Kitson gets the 
chance to stake his claim 
against United, who may have 
Lee Sharpe at full back in 
place of John O’Kane. 

Another striker with some¬ 
thing to prove is Stan 
Collymore, who has signed a 
new contract with Notting¬ 
ham Forest after seeing his 
move to Manchester United 
evaporate. With Forest need¬ 

ing to win if they are to 
harbour any hopes of a seri¬ 
ous challenge, the presence of 
Shearer and Sutton in the 
opposition should provide in¬ 
centive enough for Collymore 
to showr his own pace, power 
and ability as he did at Old 
Trafford last month. 

Cote's fee makes Sutton “a 
snip". Dalglish proclaimed 
yesterday. The usual conclu¬ 
sion would be that the pres¬ 
sure has now been taken off 
Sutton, but there has been no 
evidence that he ever felt any. 

Television 
demands 

will restrict 
options 

for Dublin 
By Russell Kempson 

TELEVISION, the lord and 
master of all things football, 
fears nobody, let alone Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
and Jack Charlton, the Ireland 
manager. Thus, Venables and 
Charlton will have their op¬ 
tions limited when the coun¬ 
tries meet in Dublin on Feb¬ 
ruary 15. ITV yesterday chose 
the same day for live coverage 
of the first leg of (he Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-final between Liver¬ 
pool and Crystal Palace at 
Anfield, a move that means up 
to nine players being written 
out of the international 
calculations. 

Venables would normally 
have considered the Liverpool 
quintet of John Barnes, Steve 
McManaman, Rob Jones. 
Neil Ruddock and John 
Scales. He may also have sel¬ 
ected Jamie Redknapp and 
Robbie Fowler, and perhaps 
even resurrected Che England 
career of John Salako. the Pal¬ 
ace winger. Charlton is nor as 
badly affected but will still 
have to do without Phil Babb, 
the elegant Liverpool central 
defender. 

The other semi-final first 
leg, between Swindon Town 
and Bolton Wanderers, from 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, is being 
televised live on Sunday, ftb- 
ruary 12. Plans for coverage of 
the second legs will be an¬ 
nounced on Monday. 

Gillingham, ai the opposite 
end of football’s rich tapestry, 
were also aggrieved yesterday 
when discovering that their 
future had to be sorted out 
rather more quickly than an¬ 
ticipated. The Endsleigh third 
division club, which is up for 
sale at about £200,000. called 
in the receiver on Monday, but 
believed it was safe until the 
end of the season. 

Not so. said the Football 
League, which has imposed a 
14-day deadline for Gilling¬ 
ham ro guarantee they can 
fulfil their 1994-95 fixtures and 
will be out of receivership by 
May. Tom Burton. Gilling¬ 
ham's joint receiver, said: “We 
have secured the short-term 
future of the dub. and are 
hoping to complete any sale 
before the end of the season, 
but it will be tough.” 

Gerry FVancis. of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, has been 
named Carling manager of 
the month after only 46 days at 
White Hart Lane. It equals the 
record set fry John Bond, who 
won the award in November 
1960 soon after succeeding 
Malcolm Allison at Manches¬ 
ter City. Tottenham have lost 
only once in 11 matches under 
Francis. 

Northern Ireland will play 
in a triangular tournament 
also involving Canada, the 
host country, and Chile in 
Edmonton in May. Canada 
meet Northern Ireland on 
May 22 and Chile take on 
Northern Ireland on May 25. 
Canada face Chile on May 28. 

Injuries restrict 
Smith’s options 

By Kevin McCarra 

a VISIT to rbrox can be 
surprisingly educational. 
Over the part couple of sea¬ 
sons vast amounts of informa¬ 
tion concerning physiology. 

2 biology and medicine have 
been filtered through the man¬ 
ager. Walter Smith, and down 
to an ill-informed world. His 
players, after several years of 
exacting matches, have an 
unparalleled collection of 
ailments. 

Yesterday, for example, 
brought discussion of Mark 
Hawley's problematic adduc¬ 
tor mukle. Those who did not 
wish to enrol for the Open 
University course in anatomy 
were invited to refer to it as a 
groin strain. Smith himself 
cannot really afford to be 
flippant about injuries. Their 
impact on his team selection is 
far too grave for that 

Damage of one form or 
another rules out Hawley, 
Andy Go ram, Basxie Boli. 
Alexei Mikhail ichcnko, Rich¬ 
ard Gough. Gordon Durie 
and Ally McCoist from the 
match with Falkirk at Brock- 
ville this afternoon. The Den¬ 
mark initTnatfonaJ. Brian 
Laudrup, is still with his 
country in a tournament in 
Saudi Arabia. Brian McGinty, 
18, who played against Partick 
Thistle last weekend, remains 
in Smiths plans and is joined 
in the squad fry another teen¬ 
ager, Kevin Fcriheringham. 

At least one old salt is 
available to Smith- Trevor 
Sieven, who has been out with 
a calf injury, could be on the 
bench and may make his first 

- appearance of the season. The 
' manager has already used 29 

players in this league cam¬ 
paign and enters the game 

today knowing that he lacks a 

Such circumstances tempt¬ 
ed him to give serious consid¬ 
eration to signing Maurice 
Johnston, the Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian forward, whom Rangers 
sold to Everton! “I decided,” 
Smith said, “that it would not 
be a step in the right direc¬ 
tion." He is reluctant, no 
matter the devastated condi¬ 
tion of his squad. to indulge in 
stop-gap purchases. 

Smith has been selling play¬ 
ers all season as he accumu¬ 
lates money and creates space 
for important new signings. 
He is thought to covet Jesper 
Blomqvist of Gothenburg, 
and Rangers could well bid 
whenever the Swedish cham¬ 
pions are knocked out of tire 
European Cup. 

Despite the grandeur of 
such ambitions, Falkirk will 
not be overawed. Already this 
season they have wort at Ibrax. 
to put Rangers ont of the Coca- 
Cola Cup. "We have shown 
that we can beat a strong 
Rangers team,” Jim Jefferies, 
the manager, said. His own 
side, however, has not scored 
in its last three matches. 

Even in depleted condition. 
Rangers had extended then- 
lead in the premier division to 
12 points by the end of last 
weekend. Their position con¬ 
tinues to appear unpregnable- 
It will be equally difficult to 
shake Celtic out of their less 
desirable ways. On Wednes¬ 
day, against Hearts, they re¬ 
corded their ninth draw in ten 
matches- An outbreak of flu 
will make ft all the more 
difficult for them to record a 
win over. Kilmarnock at 
Hampden Park today. 

_BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): San 
Antonio 113 Miami 108; Denver 94 Dates 
78. Ctewtand 107 Phoenix 96. 

CRICKET 

JOHANNESBURG (PaWson wort toss): 
Sodti Africa beat Pakistan by 157 nne to 
win Mandela Trophy 3-0 

SOUTH AFRICA 

G Kkstan 81 Rash*) b Safem-B7 
MJRRtadaf ruiouf-106 
-WJ Croats cAqtobWasim-37 
DJCufaaibWflcpr- ...6 
JN Rhodes rat cut —....... 6 
DJ Callaghan not out -T 
TD J Rfchandetn not out —. i 
Extras (to 9, w 6. nb 2) -- 17 

Total (5 wkte, 50 overs)-266 

B M McMflan, E O Statons. P S da Wats 
end A A Donald dd not bat. 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-100, 2-243.3-251,4- 
257,5-200. 

BOWUNG: Wastm 10-1-47-1; At* B-l-33- 
0-. Waqar 9-0-57-1: Rasa Aarar 
104-52-0: Saflm 4-0-2-41. 

PAKISTAN 
Aamir Sofial tow da vnere ..  fl 
Saaed Anwar c Fbcfiardson b da VBers . 3 
$e Ahmed c Bchardson b da vaara ..4 
ta^man-ul-Haqc Richardson b Donald 19 
-Sj*7j KlsHt c BlcJiarrfscn b Donald IS 
As# Mutate cRiclratdittnb Create -..24 
tRastw Latf c McWtfan b Donato.0 
Wtcam AJaam run out —.— 26 
Aloam Raza c MeMflan b Smons-0 
Waqar Younisc Cranfe b Statons-6 
AqbJeuednotout —- 4 
Extras 0b3 w6nb2)-  11 
Total (32J3 mere]-108 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-1.2-7,3-14.4-37,5- 
42. &4a, 7-97.8-98.9-68. 
BOWUNG: da Vttere.7-1-21-3; Donald 8-2- 
25-3; Simons 93-1-26-2;. McMUan 5-025- 
0; CWte 3-0-9-1. 
CASTLE CUP Obst day of Iqu): Port 
BUabaHi: Wanton Prownca 267-5 (S 
Koenig 115 not out J Kafe 77) v Eastern 
Provnca East London: Transvad 297-8 (S 
J Cook 83. M Rushmara 73. C Grainger 54) 
v Border. Durban; Natal 3328 {A C Hudson 
157, N Wright 55) v Boland. •_ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

RIYADH: Intercondnantal Cup: Rnafc Derv 
mark 2 Argentina O.Tbtrd place ptay-nH: 
Mexico 1 Mgerta i [Mexico won 5-4 on 
penaitiK). 

GLIDING 

1.000 MS; equal 2, R 
Ger) 110.85 and USehwr* 
11059,999-Ovta&K 1. Schwm 4^«9r. 2. 
Schioader 4,868; 3, R Lynshoy (Mmbua 4, 
NZ) 4,828.15m (56l*n jad, tan correla¬ 
tions of 31). i. JWB (L9S,G» S883fcph, 
J ,000 pK 2, G Uwm (DCSttS. 
984: a M Grand (Vena* Z Get) BS&t, 979. 
Other Brush: axial 10. A Kay 0S6GW] 
7874.856.12 CSwift56Q547if, 745. 
owr* i.saiitxmiyeniiis£.m4.738.a 
WSs4£B7.3. G Navas (Vertus 2, Frt 4,562. 
Other Brtfish: 1fi.CGarton 3,678; 26. A Kay 

ORLANDO: Brel round scores In flw 
LPGA Tournament of Champions /US 
unless stated): 88: B Mucha. 69: B Daniel 
71: B King, T Green. 72: L Dawes (GBI, D 
Mochrte. 73: L Neuman (Swe). L Waiters 

AHiadaaon (Swe), D Coe-Jonas (Can). 0 
Richard (Cep). 7S: M Rguerao-DoUi (Sp) 
HONOLULU: Hrca round scoree In the 
HaanOan Open (US unless stated)/. 67: K 
Fergus. JFviyh. 68: M Brads. T Lehman, 5 
Jones, Y Moxnaia (Japan), C Daves. D 
Wddort. 68: M Sulnan, J McGovern. C 
PBim. D PDd, J L Lewis, K Gtoaon. D Barr 
(Can). 70: J PanevtL (Swe), N Oa*u 
(Japan), V Svibh pp. K Green. D Paulson. 
P Jacobsen, D Ogitn, C Strangs. R Back. S 
Kendal, B Oaar. G Seuere, C Byrum. 5 
Hoeh. E Gtasaoa B Bryant O Uresu. 
BriBsh: 7B: D Feterty 
WELLINGTON: Leaning scores after the 
second round erf the New Zealand Open 
(Au9 inlesa stated): 137: M Hawed 66. 
71. 138: G Moorhead (N2 70. 68 140: C 
Taylor 72-68. D Smal (NZ}_68, 71. M 
Clayton 71.69 141: JDewesTD, 71.142: N 
Snwi 73.». D Fardon 72. 70: T EBott 7t. 
71. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

DAKAR RALLY: Landtag positions (after 
ttwteenth stage. 828km from BafceL Sene¬ 
gal): Cera.-1. P LnrUgue ItUraen. Frjj51ta 
sSwi Ofcpc. Z B Saby (Mftsubett. Ft) a 
31* 54mm 17sec: 3. K SrtnozLta 
(Mtsubbto, Jsnj 42D&7. 4. T Satanen 
(Citroen. i=inJ 74842: 5. A Vetenen 
tewnen. Fin) 17.-03.47. Moioreyctea; l, 5 

21, J Pugsley 191.18.23. A Ctsrta 191 IE. 
300yds: 1. B Jctansan (Aus) 50.B, 2. S 
Penrose (GB) 506 (on court-tor*). Other 
British: 12. D Gatverl 50 6; 15. JCamUchad 
50.6.16, G Banwt 50 5:17, A Chown 50 5 
500yds: 1. MoGtagan 50.10: Z PTremWav 

Roger 503. 900 yd« 1, P Newman (NZ) 
50 5; 2. G Robertson (Aus) 505: 3. Ragan 
50-5 BriHsh: 5, Bohtogar 498, 7. Rtrwer 
495:17, Luckman4B.3.18, Messer 483 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

HEINEKEN LEAGUE: First dtasion: Da¬ 
ne# 3 Portypndd 11 

SKIIING 

WTZBUHEL: Lowing practice times on 
shortened course far the World Cup 
downHR rase today: 1, L Atohand (Fr) 1 mm 
44 44 . 2. P Raehak (Austria) 1.44.73, 3. A 
SteaaaKTtal 1.44 81.4. HTrlnW (Austria) 
1-44 94:5. p Ottfcb (Austria) 1.4582; 6. P 
Vitain (B) 1.45.71. 

SNOOKER 

IrsES' 17^47 MMstmd^flTes •*-*nala:C Adams (US)bt JHkasr*iSwitzl 

SSSS assiassaasssf 53sac 2. J Arcarons (Capwa. Sp) at fimn 
53SOC, 3. T MagnakJi (Yamaha. Fr) 10.«3; 4. 
E OrtoS ICagrva. It) 4433; 5. O GaUarao 

(C^iw.6p)aiei9_ 
RIFLE SHOOTING 

TREWTHAM, New Zealand: Queen's Prize 
Series (Ural day) 1, A Ringer (GB) 
1SA2CW3; £ B Aush (Aus) 19652; 3 A 
MG&Sgar, (Aus) 10622. other Bri&Ju 10. 
P Bromley 19518:18. J BeKrger 19134: 
15, J Langley 1B1.21.19. J Messer 19l.lt 

_TENNIS_ 

SYDNEY: New South WataE. Open: Man’s 
semUnata: P McEnree (US) bi A Gauaend 
(It) 6-3. 6-4, R Romberg (Aus) bt R Furtan 

8-4. 6-3 Women's quarter-Rntas: K 
uaraWapmJbtMOranMrKfHcVM-fi. 6-2. 
6-3: Q Saban (Aig) bt P FencbcK (US) 1-6. 
6- 3l B-1. Ly Dawnporr (US) bt L fichterova 
iCsKhJB-l.M. 

MELBOURNE: Cokanta Ctassio ettfi- 
man exhtoiflam SemLSnel: P Sampras 
(US) tt S Edbetg (Sue) 643. 6-7. 6-2 
Consolation poot J Stohertoerg [AusV tt P 
Cash [Aus) 6-3,1-0 Iran 
AUCKLAND: Nau Zeeland Open: Ouar- 
tar-finals: C Adams (US) H J Htasak iSwicl 
7- 6.7-8; vspadaa (LB) ts JSterwrt* (Hon 
7-5.62:1 Enquta iSm) tuBSmen (NZ) 7- 
& 7-5. 
HOBART: Tasmanian international Wom¬ 
en's Open: SamUtotta: LMeswn [Geo) tt 
YKamto (Japan) 6-2. B-3: L Fang {Cbtnaj K 
J Meaner (Austria) 8-4, i-B, 6-2 

JAKARTA: Indonesian Open: Men’s sta¬ 
ges: Ouster finals: R Agenot (Hadfl M 
G Raoux (Ft) 6-4. 6-4 P Hearhus (Hon tt 
G Rusedski (Can) 5-7. M, B-1; R Vestal 
(Czech) bt U Paschey (GB) 6-3. 4-6. 6-4. 
K Carton (Den) tt a Schttta (Austria) 
5-1.7-6- 

Safety first 
as Griffiths 
beats Davis 

By Phil Yates 

THE problems encountered 
fry Steve Davis this season are 
not as severe as those of 
Jimmy White but after his 
elimination from the Liver¬ 
pool Victoria Charity Chall¬ 
enge in Birmingham yester¬ 
day, Davis agreed that his 
snooker form still leaves a lot 
to be desired. 

Davis, without a win for ten 
months, was beaten 5-1 by 
Terry Griffiths in the quarter¬ 
finals. It was hardly the kind 
of performance that inspires 
confidence in his ability to 
make a successful defence of 
the Regal Welsh Open tide m 
Newport later this month. 

Griffiths, refreshingly flu¬ 
ent in beating Ken Doherty 5- 
1 in the previous round, 
reverted to his normal mea¬ 
sured approach against Davis 
as he completed a hard-fought 
victory in three hours, 20 
minutes. Safety predominat¬ 
ed in the majority of frames. 

Afterwards. Davis freely 
admitted he was struggling. 
“I haven’t been able to get my 
teeth into any tournaments 
this season and I’m short of 
match practice, but I’ve found 
in the past you’ve got to try 
and forget things and just 
enjoy the challenge when ifs 
uphill going." he said. 

Griffiths, playing on behalf 
of the Anthony Nolan Bone 
Marrow Trust, now meets 
either Dennis Taylor or Willie 
Thome for a place in the final. 

Alan McManus, who has 
had a quiet season since his 
capture of the Dubai Classic 
tide in October, earned a 
semi-final against Stephen 
Hendry or Ronnie O’Sullivan 
by beating John Parrott 5-1. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste Otf/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

■C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sokteu Soldeu GO 90 good powder good sun -10 13/1 

(Fantastic powder skiing, windy at altitude) 
AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 120 160 powder powder powder cloud -6 13/1 

(Lifts and pistes stowtv opening after masswe sncwfaHs) 
Mayrhoten 60 140 good powder good cloud -3 13/1 

(Superd skilnq, absolute pertecfton.l 
OberguiQl 75 ISO good powder good fair -5 ia'1 

(Fanfas/ic sking conditions, powder on an pistes) 
FRANCE 
Avonaz 130 180 good powder good sun -10 12«1 

(Perlect skiing alter recent heavy snowlalls) 
Courchevel 100 160 good powder good sun -13 12/1 

(Excellent skiing, upper slopes dosed by avalanche risk) 
Vald'lsere 115 280 good powder good sun -12 13'1 

(Fantastic skiing conditions, avalanche ns* extreme) 
Vat Thorens SO 190 good powder good sun -10 12/t 

(ExceHenl snow but avalanche danger persisting) 

fTALY 
Cervmia 80 250 good vaned good fine -7 12/1 

(Excellent skiing at all altitudes, sunshine at last) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 200 250 powder powder good sun -12 12/1 

(Glorious powder sking, avalanche danger remains) 
KJoslers 110 175 good powder good sun *10 13/i 

(Weather clearing and lifts slowly operwig, great stamg) 
Wengen 60 110 good powder good fine -5 12/1 

(Wonderful sKung conditions, waist-deep ponded 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britan L - tower slopes: U - upper an - artificial 

THE^5-TIMES 

24hr sking information direct from the resorts in: 

AUSTRIA • FRANCE * SWITZERLAND • ITALY 
REST OF EUROPE * N. AMERICA/CANADA 
SPAIN/ANDORRA • R0MANJA/BULGAR1A 

IWEATHERLINE 0891 333 462 

SKI -CALL. For information on all Scottish resorts 
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Merson to r Simoo Barnes on the novel approachofatermisjrgat 

restart 
training 

next week 
By John Goodbody 

PAUL MERSON. the Arsenal 
and England forward, who 
confessed to cocaine and alco¬ 
hol abuse and a gambling 
problem, has been discharged 
from his rehabilitation clink 
and cleared to restart training 
next week. 

However, Merson will still 
have to return as an outpatient 
to the clinic once a week for 
counselling and will attend up 
to four meetings a week with 
support groups such as Alco¬ 
holics Anonymous and Gam¬ 
blers Anonymous. A decision 
will be made early in February 
when he can resume his 
playing career from which he 
was suspended by the FA on 
December 1. 

Merson. who burst into 
tears when he was questional 
at a Press conference about his 
treatment, listened yesterday 
as the FA publicly warned him 
that if he should return “to his 
old ways disciplinary action of 
the severest kind will be taken 
against him." 

He will be subject to ran¬ 
dom drug testing. 

The FA statement said that 
medical reports concluded 
that “drug abuse in Paul's case 
has been a minimal problem. 
According to medical special- 

Graham: optimistic ^ 

ists he’s been suffering from 
an addiction to gambling and 
alcohol as a result his life had 
degenerated into chaos." 

Merson. 26. himself said 
that his spell in the clinic had 
been “the hardest six weeks of 
my life." He said the experi¬ 
ence had changed him com¬ 
pletely. “1 have started to grow 
up now." He said he had a 
choice of either “going back to 
the booze and gambling or to 
go the other way. It is up to me 
now. 1 am an alcholic. My life 
was going nowhere." 

The FA said that it has been 
advised that his rehabilitation 
“appears to have been a 
success so far but still has a 
significant way to go." The FA 
added that it had been in¬ 
formed that “a point will be 
reached when to delay his 
return to competitive football 
would be detrimental to his 
progress. But that point has 
not been reached." 

David Davies, the FA 
spokesman said that the play¬ 
er had spent much of the 
previous six weeks “tracing 
the origins and consequences 
of his' addictions. We are 
assured he has done so in an 
open, honest and sometimes 
ruthless way. We are assured 
he has wholeheartedly 
commited himself to change. 

1 He has begun the task of 

rebuilding his life on tinner 
foundations. His priorities 
have been to return to family 
life and to his football career." 

The FA emphasised that 
although he will be able to 
train with the club and be free 
to mix with family friends and 
his work-males, his medical 
progress will continue to be 
monitored by specialists. 

Merson admitted in a nat¬ 
ional newspaper in November 
that he had started taking 
cocaine last January after 
losing his place in the Arsenal 
team. He last played for the 
dub on November 3 in a Cup 
Winners’ Cup game against 
Brondby at Highbury. 

Merson has beat inter¬ 
viewed about his confession 
by Hertfordshire police and 
last month was cautioned for 
the possession of a controlled 
substance. However no fur¬ 
ther action will be taken. 

The Professional Football 
ers Association has launched 
three 15-minute videos warn¬ 
ing against drug abuse. It is 
aimed at young players 
because last season nine of the 
1,300 members of the PEA 
aged between 16 and 18 were 
helped with drug problems. 

Merson. whose wife is ex 
peeling a baby in six weeks 
was last night attending a two- 
hour session of Gamblers 
Anonymous. “It is no more in 
the pubs. If I do not go and get 
the medicine I will not get any 
better." He said that he had 
also to start paying back his 
gambling bets. 

During his spell in the dime 
he exercised regularly and 
watched football on television 
"you appreciate how much 
you miss it” He said that he 
was originally told by the 
clinic that he would not be 
allowed out on Christmas Day 
which “broke my heart". 
However, he was released 
from the treatment for a day 
but had to return early on 
Boxing Day. 

He spoke of the other pa 
tients as being his best 
friends .“They know me better 
than anyone else in the world. 
You come to trust people." 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, said he was 
"very optimistic" about his 
player’s progress. He had 
frequently spoken with 
Merson and his psychologist. 
“Paul has been very open and 
honest which is refreshing." 

Graham said that Merson's 
medical counsellors had kept 
the FA fully informed about 
his progress and the govern¬ 
ing body had informed the 
Premiership dub. He said; 
“The important thing is to get 

V Paul on the straight and 
- narrow. Football comes 
e second." 
s The Arsenal manager said 
11 that he believed Merson had 
s taken “big strides in the last 
s six weeks and credit should be 

given both to the player and to 
\ the clinic". 
r- Asked about the notorious 
e photograph, which caught 
g him celebrating scoring a goal 
•s by lifting an imaginary bottle 
e to his lips. Merson said: “Yes I 
n do cringe when I see it but that 
•s was yesterday. I'm trying to 
d look to the future and take a 
y day at a time." 

mm. 

Navratilova, the former women s 

Navratilova pens 
world No 1. in retailed mood yesterday as she promotes ter in Ojtord.Slieet^tot^grapte Chffe Hstris 

career 
THE celeb novel is here to stay. 
Who should be in town yesterday to 
promote her first novel but Martina 
Navratilova—the Naomi Campbell 
of sport "What made it so much ton 
was dal being fiction. I didn't have 
to tell the truth,” Martina said-“And 
that is something I have been forced 
to do on many, many occasions.” 

Forced, yes, perhaps, but forced 
by her own exceptional love of true 
tilings, not by her inquisitors- Who 
wants million buck endorsement 
deals when you can instead be 
honest about your homosexuality? 
Not Martina, anyway. 

Honest in her opinions, honed; in 
her assessment of performance in 

post-match press conferenc^ bon- 
est about lier strengths ap&her 
frailties. For such a person, to find a 
way of lying for your Inring is 
peraaps the ultimate luxury. 

Yes, but be honest did she 
actually write the book hereetf? Up 
to a point. Lord Copper. Her co¬ 
author. Liz Nickles, gets a full and 
frank mention on the cover. And as 
Martina fully and frankly ex¬ 
plained, Nkkle did all that draggy 
hod-carrying part of writing a book; 
all that putting words on paper. It 
was Martina's agent who first came 
up with the idea of a co-authored 
thriller, which sounds tike the 
classic American third-martini idea. 

“It sounded like fan." Martina said. 
“And something I could do whDe I 
was still mi tour, because I didn't 
have to write it myself." 

How much literary snobbery 
should we bring to bear on all this? 
Not too much, perhaps. The first 
two chapters -1 only got nxy copy 
yesterday — rip off the pages. This 
seems to be a thoroughly decent 
aeroplane read, and anything Thai 
makes time go quicker on one of 
those things is a service to 
humanity. • 

So what was Martina’s contribu¬ 
tion? Plot, background, dracaena-. 
The setting is file temris rircuix, 
inevitably, and the people include a 

number of ligtady fictionalised 
celebs. There is an intriguing . 
rontan-dJief aspect to all tmsj-Is 
Audrey Aimat really Jennifer. 
Capriati? Is Alex Bracht really 
Andre Agassi? ' 

“We wrote it before all that 
business with Mary/Pierce and 

was Uke^^^^itating. art. .Some 
people will recognise themselves, 
yeah. Some are obvious. Some are 
composites, and some don't exist" 

Someone asked what Martina 
would think if a novelist lured a 
professional tennis player to play 
Wimbledon in the novelist's name. 
That is a point but 1 don't suppose 

anyone will say, oh no, I won’t buy 
that brinumt first novel after aD. IH 
buy Martina’S thriller- instead. In 
fact I’m sure they'll aD. buy 
Martina’s work, realise whet fine 
things books are, and then go 
straight out fo buy A Jo. Recherche 
da Temps Perdu. Why. nbt? It-is 
there that Martina, newly retired, 
now has her being. 

The Total Zone, by Martina 
Navratilova and Hz Nickles. is 
published by Hodder and Stough¬ 
ton (£14.99). 

Leading lady, page 42 
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Graham boosts Arsenal fire-power 

Weekend View, page 43 

By Russell Kempson 

WITH Paul Merson bade in 
the fold, albeit under stria 
conditions. George Graham, 
the Arsenal manager, yester¬ 
day completed a rare day of 
hope at Highbury this season 
when he' bought John 
Hartson. the Luton Town and 
Wales Under-21 forward, and 
Chris Kiwomya, the Ipswich 
Town striker. Hartson. 19. cost 
£25 million and the Kiwomya 
fee will be set by ars indepen¬ 
dent tribunal, with Arsenal's 
offer only halfway towards 
matching'Ipswich's E2 million 
valuation. 

Graham has consistently 
refused to participate in the 
hyper-inflated British transfer 
market, despite Arsenal's flag¬ 

ging fortunes in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, and has not 
made a significant signing 
since spending £1-75 million 
on Stefan Schwarz, the 
Benfica and Sweden midfield 
plaver. during the summer. 

Yet with Arsenal’s light 
fading under the revival of 
Tottenham Hotspur, their 
north London rivals, and with 
their timid 1-0 Coca-Cola Cup 
quarter-final exit at Liverpool 
on Wednesday causing fur¬ 
ther distress at Highbury, 
Graham finally decided to acL 
The most surprising aspect of 
the double deal was that, 
instead of investing in experi¬ 
enced and reliable talent, he 
has gone for Hartson. a raw. 
not even half-finished product, 
and the inconsistent 

Kiwomya. who is capable of 
scaling heights and plumbing 
depths in the same match. 

Graham said: "They are not 
the bis-name players every¬ 
body hoped and expected I 
would get but the big names L 
want are still not available. 
We need players now to give 
us a boost We are far from 
over-staffed at the dub. and 
have been badly hit by inju¬ 
ries, and iTn delighted to sign 
these two — both for the 
present and the future. I’m 
sure they will repay our invest¬ 
ment in them and there is still 
plenty of money available to 
get the. top-quality players I 
want” 

Graham has made a £4 
million bid for Les Ferdinand, 
the Queens Park Rangers and 

England forward, but has 
been told to wait "ITS possible 
we could still get him at the 
end of the season but Rangers 
have made it dear they won’t 
sell him right now." he said. 

Hartson is likely to partner 
Ian Wright in attack, in the FA 
Carling Premiership match 
against Everton at Highbury 
today. 
□ Romano, the Brazil inter¬ 
national forward, completed 
his $45 million (about £3 
million) transfer from Barcelo¬ 
na to Flamenga the Rio de 
Janeiro dub; yesterday. The 
transfer also included a clause 
forcing Flamengo to pay an 
$45 million to the Spanish 
side if Romano is transferred 
to another team in thenext two 
years. 

From Swindon to Seville, Keegan’s search goes on 
UNTIL and unless Kevin Kee^ 
gan is ready to part with his £6 

a million, football across Eur¬ 
ope will speculate as to who 
replaces Andy Cole. The cash 

i in his hand attracts agents like 
bees to the moneypoL and one 
visitor from overseas this 

- week had come to try to sell 
Newcastle United a Croatian 
forward. Davor Suker. 

Davor who? As Keegan has 
1 reminded us, we all asked 

“Andy who?" two years ago. 
but Suker is a genuine conten¬ 
der. He is an 18-carat striker, a 
better player than Cole, an 
equal predator in the goal¬ 
mouth. He plays in Spain for 
Sevilla where, last season, he 
scored 23 times in 34 league 
appearances. 

More eyecatching than that, 
Suker travels well. He entered 
the cauldron in Palermo last 

November and scored once in 
each half for Croatia to beat 
Italy 2-1 in a European champ¬ 
ionship qualifier. So. he can 
take the beau and his agent 
implies that, although Sevilla 
rejected overtures from AC 
Milan some months ago. he is 
available. 

However, there are those 
spreading word on the grape¬ 
vine that Keegan would fart 
with half his £6 million for Jan 
Aage Fjortfort, of Swindon 
Town, despite the fart that he 
has just signed a five-year 
contract. Moreover, Dennis 
Bergkamp, injured and disaf¬ 
fected at Internationale, was 
also supposed to be in the 
frame. Bergkamp yesterday 
reiterated that he is not look¬ 
ing to escape to Barcelona, 
much less to Newcastle, and 
that he has every intention of 

Rob Hughes on the options for the 

Newcastle United manager as 

he attempts to replace Andy Cole 

staying in Italy- proving his 
mettle where it is aoubted. 

Then there are those who 
name another Croat, Alen 
Boksic. who shared a season 
of football with Paul Gas¬ 
coigne with Lazio in Rome. 
But Boksic. a ghost of the 
penalty area and an unforgiv¬ 
ing finisher, has moods, and 
recently one of those was to 
decline to take the field alto¬ 
gether because he felt his 
emotional state was not right. 

However, the more that 
Keegan emphasises how 
readily Philippe Albert his 
Belgian defender, settled be¬ 

fore his severe injury, the 
more the likelihood of an 
imported goalscorcr seems to 
take shape. 

Nobody would say whether 
the Dutch agent for Suker 
arrived by invitation or merely 
by instinct. Nobody in Seville 
confirms that he has authority 
to sell his man, bid Suker 
apparently feels he has served 
his time in Spain. Time has 
never bothered him. With his 
left foot he can articulate a 
pass quicker than it takes 
many players to envisage the 
move. He can strike freeldcks. 
and penalties, with apparently 

nerveless aim and thunderous 
power. 

He has always possessed 
the cold, goal snipers’ certain¬ 
ty, much tike Cole himself, at 
moments that seem to freeze 
many pretenders to the art. As 
a Teenager he scored six limes 

to help Yugoslavia win the 
World Youth Cup in Chile, 
and though his progress was 
unerring in dub football in his 
homeland, he was overlooked 
until 1991 by the full Yugoslav 
side. 

When he got his chance he 
scored, after coming on as a 
substitute, in less than 23 min¬ 
utes. He was there, and his 
opportunity was gone. Almost 
immediately came the Serbian 
aggression in Croatia, the 
break-up of Yugoslavia, and 
the beginning of an inter¬ 
national career for Suker in 

the blue and white colours of 
Croatia. He scored five goals 
in four internationals last 
season, a ratio he has more 
than maintained in the Euro¬ 
pean championship this term. 

If Keegan is tempted, he will 
be mulling over whether ; 
Suker could learn the English 
tongue, could withstand the 
pace of nine games in 27 days | 
which Newcastle faced this 1 
winter. But if ft is technique, 
confidence and finishing po¬ 
tential that the Cole money 
seeks. Suker is most certainly 
worth consideration. 

The irony would be that any. 
fee Newcastle paid Sevilla 
could quickly find itself re-, 
routed to Tottenham Hotspur 
as part of the Spanish dub's 
payment for Hie Dumitrescu 
— a novel way of keeping the 
money in the English game. 

THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY 
4.64% (APR 4.8%) 

FIXED UNTIL JULY ’96 

Talk to a building society or a bank and you have a / 

choice of periiaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us_ - 

and you have a choice of close to a thousand.;. 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected 

mortgage advisers. And as such you will find, oui , 

views regularly repealed in the national press .Any - 

scheme that we put forward will be effective and 

economical over die long as well as the short term 

(which may not necessarily be the one with the lowest 

interest rate). Furthermore, everything will be 

presented in clear, easily understood language. And all 

the. administration Is handled by us. 

So if you are moving, or have an existing mortgage 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, call 

Chase De Yere on 0171 930 7242. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ' 
ON A MORTGAGE OK OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Tfflalra*lt A KUXtt timta adj mumettta property edged * DSOflOO ropgtf <ner B jmi 
*K*^ccn«k]ta«aa BOOM, KTOmaarClUJ? Ond raB o< 4AM. 

l/tm hotelOn dv «KUHr tax BoaMs DK nsai ■ 4AM riki 

•eWM and acta mtod fatt KuilMei of fe nanpct m. k pxu-e Ac adMe tne 

OKWetacaaKtOtafriiB** manti.'Uni Bnapqitfe Ol.«4*J7 afatM id sdaftCH 

■WM k&MMtaMtonmbsterfS'.nrr.ttlspi bt.CIWsfpiatagfccikcU* 
olilffil wd MX77 Hoped iMjot. La, mfra w ana, rape ana at psyrrty Sctirtj **SI* 

mgfceALWwIfWsstdhMi 
nqh legated OarDi Wro be Sot AlhnUc 

se De Vere 
mortgages you can live with 

Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Shed, St James’s, London SW1Y 6QB 
k - TH: 017193© 7242 / 
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Sometimes I feel as though I am 
drowning in paper. T try not to look, 
but I know they are there: the 
scraggy mountains of newspapers, 
next to the piano in the living room, 

wedged between the dining-room chairs, 
lurking under the coat-rack in the hall and 
behind the sofa in our bedroom, spilling out 
of their binbags in the garage, fading as they 
wait to be read. 

My study is carpeted in paper: newspapers 
form an elaborate fan in one comer, 
newspaper cuttings, invitations, press re¬ 
leases, bills, all waiting to be dealt with or 
filed away when I find that elusive spare 
moment. The piles are moving closer to my 
desk. They are lapping at the door. Pretty 
soon. I won't be able to open it. 

But the paper which flutters around my 
head as I go under, is the sheets the children 
bring back every day from school: homework, 
information up-dates on football practice, 
drama, extra French, recorder, chess. PTFA 
meetings, new governors, a teacher leaving 
Iwould you like to contribute to a present?), 
vaccinations, school outings: a film, a visit to a 
city farm (sign and pay up), dinner money 
(late again), fundraising (please help), open 
day, nativity play, work from school to show 
your parents. Or your nanny. 

“Look Mummy. Look what I did. ‘Mu-um. 
MUM!" “That’s wonderful. You are clever. 
And you've got another folder-full... gosh, 
you have been busy. Now I must get back to 
work." 

“Must you work so hard?" my mother- 
keeps chiding. “Look what happened to 
Daddy." My father ran an oil company in the 
Middle East. I love looking at the old photo¬ 
graphs: Daddy in boxy double-breasted linen 
suits and immaculate white shirts, running 
alongside Red Adair, the legendary fire¬ 
fighter, their youthful faces glowing in the 
flames: Daddy in tuxedo and black tie, Senior 
Service cigarette in hand, smiling at the 
punchline of one of his speeches: Daddy 
proudly holding his gap-toothed little girl s 
hand. I have only the sketchiest memories of 

him as that vigorous man. He worked 
too hard, and became ill. When he 
retired abruptly in his early fifties, the 
company split his job between two 

men. He spent the last 25 years of his life 
suffering from chronic arrhritis. his limbs 
swollen "with cortisone, before dying of lung 
cancer. It pains my mother to see the next 
generation making the same mistakes. 

My parents were on duty all the time. 
Entertaining was part of the job. Every night 
my mother would Joss me goodnight, 
impossibly glamorous, dressed in silk and 
satin, a mink stole, a waft of Joy. I was 
brought up by two Nepalese ayahs, Mayli 
and Grade, who fired my childish imagina¬ 
tion with fantastic bedtime stories of brown¬ 
skinned, shimmering fairies. 

My children have a Scottish nanny. She is 
kind and sensible and reads the little one 
Postman Pat, when I am working too late to 
read to him myself. My husband is never 
back early enough from the office to see our 
children before their bedtime. 

We have a small army of people who guide 
us through our busy lives: the contemporary 
version of the extended family. Our present 
nanny is full-time. Her predecessor, who 
looked after the boys for four years, rraded in 
her full-time job with us for part-time work. 
Now she comes in to dean the house and tend 
to the garden twice a week, and still has 
contact with our children. She looks after my 
diy-cleaning and does a monthly bulk shop 
for us. My mother can often be counted on in 
an emergency or as a back-up babysitter. 

People are always telling me how lucky I 
am. Mainly because I have a husband who 
loves coo king, and playing with our children 
(and washing and dressing them, and 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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Left Ginny Dougary, at the age 
of three, with ner parents 
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At low .tides nearly a third of Jersey is beach, so there’s pl^nty to go round. 

Jersey Holiday Brochure Line 
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2_CHOICE__ 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertammmt 

Geoff Brown 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN 
(PG): So much tasty food is pre¬ 
pared on-screen that you should eat 
before sitting down to this Taiwan¬ 
ese feast, Ang Lee’s rewarding 
successor to The Wedding Ban¬ 
quet. His themes axe still cultural 
and family conflicts, but the han¬ 
dling shows a big leap forward in 
technical skill and maturity. Wid¬ 
owed Mr Chu is Taipei's chief 
culinary wizard, though his meals 
never give his three grown daugh¬ 
ters much pleasure, and his own 
tastebuds are dead. In his first film 
made in his homeland, Taiwan, 
Lee explores their tangled lives 
with great skill, and makes a film 
that balances the funny with the 
serious, and never neglects the 
sensuous pleasures of food and sex. 
Chelsea (071-351 3742); Curzon 
West End (071-369 1722): Renoir 
(071-837 8402): Screen/Hill (071- 
435 3366). 

LA RE1NE MARGOT (IS): Blood 
almost drips from the screen in this 
lavish, intermittently impressive 
epic about the religious wars in 
16th-century Prance. Director 
Patrice Chdreau is no natural film¬ 
maker: in between choreographed 
carnage such as the St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Day Massacre, he is content 
to push fanes at us in close-up. But 
when the faces belong to Isabelle 
Adjani (Margot, the king's sister). 
Daniel Auteuil (her reluctant hus¬ 
band. Henri de Navarre), Jean- 
Hugues Anglade (the unhinged 
king) and Vfrna Usi (Catherine de 
Medici), there are compensations. 
Canon Maytair (071-369 1720); 
Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914666); Swiss Collage (0426 
914098). 

i More films, page 6 
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John Russell Taylor 

CHINESE ARMS AND AR¬ 
MOUR: Although Japanese ar¬ 
mour is fairly familiar, from 
Samurai films if nothing else, what 
sort of arms and armour were 

Richard Cork 

•S A PLEASURE: Nine young 
ists, all women, contribute to 
s lively, provocative and above 
pleasurable survey at the Festi- 

I Hall Leah Kharibian, the 
raniser. explains that her start- 
r-aoint was admiration for the 

20 years — is a major event will it 
match the restoration job the 
company performed for Gloriana 
last season? Watch this space. 
Grand Theatre, 46 New Briggate, 
Leeds (0U3 245 9351/244 0971), 
might, Monday 16, Thursday 19, 
7.15pm. 0 

COSI FAN TUTTEzMozarrs com¬ 
edy has been something of a 
recurring theme in Jonathan 
Miller's career it was his first 
mainstream production for Kent 
Opera more than 20 years ago, he 
has done it on television, in 
America and at the Maggio Musi¬ 
cals, and now — after decades of 
incomprehensible stand-off — it is 
his first production at Cavort 
Garden. It has everything going for 
it, frocks by Armani, a bright 
young conductor in Evelino Pidd, 
and an interesting cast: Amanda 
Roocroft, Susan Graham, Bruce 
Ford and Simon Keenlyside as the 
lovers, and Ann Murray and 
Thomas Alien as their mentors: 
Royal Opera House, : Bow St 
London WC2 (071-304 4000), Wed¬ 
nesday 18.7pm. 0 

Richard Morrison 

A feast for the eyes: the Taiwanese film-maker Ang Lee serves up a culinary delight in his latest film, Eat Drink Man Woman 

Chinese armoured headdress 

borne by Chinese on the battlefield 
or in ceremony remains a closed 
book to most Westerners. This 
exhibition aims to clarify our ideas 
on the subject, and at the same time 
to present fascinating artistic con¬ 
fluences of East and West. There is 
actual armour of the 18th and 19th 
centuries from the British Muse¬ 
um's collection and that of Dr 
Anthony Wong, along with 18th- 
century French engravings of Chi¬ 
nese warfare, and contemporary 
Chinese engravings inspired by the 
French example. 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Street. London WCI (071-636 1555). 
Monday-Saturday. 10am-5pm; and 
Sunday. 2,30-6pm. until February 
i5.es 
ADOLPHE APPIAN: In 1862. the 
French Sodete des Aquafortistes 
was founded, and encouraged an 
enormous revival of interest in the 
etcher’s art. By coincidence, no 
doubt. the first etching by Appian 
(1818-1898) was published in that 
year, and he went on to become a 
central figure in the revival He 
was taught by Corot and Daubi¬ 
gny, and spent most of his life in 
Lyons. In style, he began heavily 
influenced by Corot, but developed 
in his prints a freedom and sparkle 
more akin to the Impressionists. 
This show, drawn entirely from the 
collection of Geoff and Anne Bur¬ 
ton, who began to buy in I960, 
includes all his lithographs told 
almost all his etchings, amounting 
to nearly 100 works. 
Fibwflliam Museum. Trumping- 
ton Street, Cambridge (0223 
332900), Tuesday-Saturday. 2-5pm; 
Sunday, Z15-5pm, until January 
29.0 

work of Laura Ford, Laura God- 
frey-Isaacs, Annie Griffin and 
Hermione Wiltshire. The others 
followed on from this central core 
and Kharibian hopes that the 
result will challenge the prevailing 
“fear of pleasure." Not that she 
wants a show dedicated either to 
sweetness or self-indulgence. Her 
idea of pleasure is “to smile inside", 
and she links it with the creative 
impulse. AD nine artists let plea¬ 
sure play a prominent part in their 
work, and Kharibian respects them 
for their willingness to take risks 
which many other artists avoid, 
“for fear of being declared foolish 
or facetious." The five other partici¬ 
pants are Nicola Petrie, Emma 
Rusbton. Jemima Stehli. Jennet 
Thomas and Suzanne Treister. 
Festival Hall Galleries. South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800), 
until February 19.0 

DRAWING THE LINE: An as¬ 
tonishing number of first-rate 
names have been crammed into 
this touring exhibition, newly 
opened at Southampton Art Gal¬ 
lery. The artist Michael Craig- 
Martin has raided collections in 
Europe, the United States and 
Britain to bring about a reapprais¬ 
al of drawing. The show concen¬ 
trates mainly on Western drawing 
since the Renaissance, including 
choice work fry Botticelli, Degas, 
Leonardo. Michelangelo and Rem¬ 
brandt But it also looks at recent 
drawings by Baselitz. Deacon, 
Hockney, Oldenburg and Riley. 
Nor has Craig-Martin forgotten 
the origins of the activity, with 
examples of prehistoric drawing on 
stone and bone. Egyptian studies 
on papyrus and drawing on Greek 
pottery. He juxtaposes these an¬ 
cient works with their successors, 
showing how modem art is nour¬ 
ished by an awareness of tradition. 

Southampton City Gallery, Civic 
Centre Commercial Road (0703 
632601). until March 5.0 
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David Sinclair 

JEFF BUCKLEY/BEITIE SER- 
VEERT: The Voice of "94. Jeff (son 
of Tim) Buckley, is still promoting 
his estimable debut album. Grace, 
while Dutch quartet Bettie 
Serveert, are about to re-emerge 
with their second album. Lamprey. 
Both acts produce haunting tunes 
with a heavily emotional payload 
and both are much given to wildly 
dramatic extremes in their perfor¬ 
mances. Assuming such a sus¬ 
tained display of wracked, 
introspection and volcanic passion 
is not overwhelming, it should 
prove an inspired pairing. 
Fleece and Firkin. St Thomas 
Street, Bristol (0272 299008), Mon¬ 
day 16: Astoria 2, Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2 (071-434 0403). 
Wednesday 18. Bettie Serveert 
headline their own show at the 
Splash Chib, Water Rats, Grays 
Inn Road, London WCI (071-278 
3879), Thursday 19. 

MOIST: A young, energetic, five- 
piece group from Vancouver, Moist 
breeched die British Top 40 before 
Christmas with their debut single, 
“Push". That song’s tough, eco¬ 
nomical modem rock sound with 
its echoes of new American bands 
such as Collective Soul and Crack¬ 
er. is typical of the material on 
Moist's album. Silver. Following 
last year’s spectacular appearances 
in London and at the Smash Hits 
Poll Winners Party, they return for 
their first nationwide tour. 
Camden Palace, Camden Road, 
London NWI (071-387 042S), Tues¬ 

day 17; Wedgewood Rooms. Ports¬ 
mouth (0705 863911), Wednesday 
18; Duchess of York. Vicar Lane. 
Leeds (0532 453929), Friday 20: 
Princess Charlotte. Oxford Street 
Leicester (0533 553956). Saturday 
21; Cathonse, Glasgow (041-248 
6606), Monday 23; Roadhouse. 
Manchester (061-237 9789). Tues¬ 
day 24; Wherehouse, Derby (0332 
381169), Wednesday 25: Wheat- 
sheaf. Stoke-on-Trent (0782 44438). 
Thursday 26: Garage. Highbury 
Comer. London N1 (071-607 ISIS), 
Saturday 28. 

Clive Davis 

EAST-WEST FUSION: Two vio¬ 
linists from vastly differing tradi¬ 
tions. Stephane Grappelli and the 
South Indian virtuoso L. Snfr 
ramaniam, join forces with the 
London Philharmonic for an eve¬ 
ning erf music sans frontiires. 
Almost 60 years after he made 
those timeless records with Django 
Reinhardt. Grappelli still plays 
with zest and consistency. Now 
based in California. Subram aniam 
has long been in the vanguard of 
the fusion movement, though he is 
probably less well known in this 
country than his violin-playing 
brother, Shankar, a member of 
John McLaughlin's group. Shakti. 
Subranumiam, whose deft tech¬ 
nique creates die illusion of a 
chorus of instruments playing si¬ 
multaneously, has previously col¬ 
laborated with George Harrison. 
Zubin Mehta and Larry Coryell. 
This charity concert will open with 
a set by Grappelli’s trio, and wffi 
also include a performance by the 
Madras Percussion Ensemble and 
the violinist Ruggiero Ricci. 
Albeit Hall. Kensington Gore 

London SW7 (071-589 8212), Wedr 
nesday 18,730pm. 0 . : 

TIM WHITEHEAD: Amid the 
crowd of anonymous, garrulous 
and hard-edged tenor saxophon¬ 
ists, Tim Whitehead’s music is 
marked by a sense of grace and 
economy. For evidence loede no 
further than his current Jazz House 
album. Silence Between. Waves, 
recorded both live and in the studio 
at Ronnie Scott’s last year. Over¬ 
looked in file rush to find fashion¬ 
able new tenor names who. can 
double as mannequins in the 
glossy magazines. Whitehead 
played with the now-defunct Loose 
Tubes big band before forming his 
current quartet in 1991 with Pete 
Jacobsen, another lyrical but un¬ 
fashionable voice, at the piano. . . 
Bob's Head. Loopdaie Rd, London 
SW13 (08L876 5241), Tuesday 17, 
830pm. -V.-T* - 
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Rodney Milnes 

TROaUS AND CRESSIDAi 
Walton's romantic opera, based on 
Chaucer rather than Shakespeare, 
has always had champions since it. 
was new" in 1954, not least from 
among those who thought it a 
healthy blast of heterosexual fresh 
air blowing through the somewhat 
rarified corridors of postwar oper¬ 
atic endeavour. It certainly has its 
fair share of blatantly erotic love 
music, heard in witty counterpoint 
to the delightfully camp music 
Walton wrote for Peter Pears, who ■ 

out when creating die nSfe1^'- 
Pandarus. Matthew Warchus’s 
new production for Opera North 
conducted by Richard Hickox — 
the piece’s first showing for nearly 

PIERRE BOULEZ AT 70: Yes. 
the maitre of the avant-garde has 
reached three score years and ten, 
and foe London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra celebrates his fastidiously 
ordered music and superbly 
organised conducting with a five- 
concert series graced by such 
luminaries as. Daniel Barenboim, 

'Jessye Norman and Maurizio 
Follizn. On Thursday. Boulez opens 
the festival—unusiiaDy. by leading 
a conducting masterclass in which 

'through0^^ paces in.works *by 
Webern and Boulez. Later pro¬ 
grammes include some of the 
century’s greatest classics. 
Barbican. Silk Street. London EC2 
1071-638 8890. Thursday 19. 
730pm; Sunday 22. 3pm, then 

. January 24.26 and 29 at730pm. 0 

FORTEPIANO VIRTUOSO: 
Two years ago l mterviewwfAlfred 
BrendeL The serious chalcompla- 
ed, he readied for a CD. “Listen to 
this before you go."be said, and 
suddenly a scintillating Scarlatti 
keyboard sonata burst from the 
loudspeakers. Brendd ' almost 
danced with delight as he litfened. 
“Remember foe name." he shouted. 
“Andreas Staier." I have done.* This 
week the German fortepianist 
makes hfi. Wigmore. Hall debut 
with a programme of Haydn. 
Dussek and Schubert. He comes, 
as they say, highly recommended. 
Wigmore HaU, Wigmore Street, 
London W1 (071-935 2141), Thurs¬ 
day 19,730pm. 0 

Benedict Nightingale 

In a Welsh valley, Ruth Gledhill marvels at the beauty of a church made of marble 

ATYOURSEBVlCE-r; 

We sat marvelling 
at foe astonishing 
beauty of foe echo¬ 
ing song of choir 
and congregation 
in this marble 
vault, a beauty 
equalled in scale 

by the freezing temperature The 
cold hinted at a vast eternity as 
only the monumental cold of 
marble can do, creating a sense of 
impending descent into the priva¬ 
cy of the grave, and heightening 
uncompromising evangelicalism 
of the vicar's sermon. 

We were met by Tawe Looker, 
the people's warden, and David 
Weekes, the vicar’s warden, as the 
ring of eight beds pealed out 
across the A55, over foe neigh¬ 
bouring castle and through the 
valley beyond. A sign at the door 
asked: “This is a beautiful church 
but it costs £8 per hour to 
maintain it. Please give freely." 

The church was built in the last 
century by Lady Margaret Wil¬ 
loughby de Broke in memory of 
her husband Sir Henry Williams. 
The architect was John Gibson, 
only pupil of Sir Charles Barry, 
one of England's greatest archi¬ 
tects, who built the House of 
Commons. 

One visitor said the church was 
how a child might build one, 
given carved marble and alabas¬ 
ter building blocks. Beneath the 
202-foot spire and trefoiled open¬ 
ings. and between foe native 
white limestone and intricate 
carvings, are columns of Belgian 
red marble, pillars of Anglesey’ 
marble, steps of Sicilian marble, 
wall shafts of red Grione marble 
and fillets of Kilkenny blade 
marble. Shafts of French Langue¬ 
doc marble stand on bases of 
Dorset Pur beck marble. In foe 

The Marble Church, St Margaret's Bodelwyddan, RhyL Clwyd 

chancel, the Lord’s Prayer, foe 
Ten Commandments and the 
Apostles’ Creed are written in 
gold letters on panels of Povey 
marble. Psalm 3 JS seemed doubly 
appropriate in this setting; '“The 
same stone which the builders 
refused is become the chief corner¬ 
stone. This is the Lord's doing: 
and it is marvellous in our eyes." 

The vicar. Canon Raymond 
Bytes, due to retire soon, was at 
once rotund, sweet and somehow 
ethereal, the kind of man I would 
expect to meet in winter through 
the wardbrobe in C.S. Lewis's 
Narnia. Like so many churches in 
rural Wales and England, there 
were few youngsters. The congre¬ 
gation. where men outnumbered 
women, was an age apart, beg¬ 
ging the question of what will 
become of these churches when 
time cardies up with them. 

It was only when the organist 
moved into foe opening hymn, 
“As With Gladness Men of Old", 

that the sense of being part of a 
living epitaph was shattered. The 
acoustics were unparalleled, the 
crystals of foe marble seeming to 
refract and magnify' foe rich tones 
of foe pipe organ, played from the 
west gallery, with a warmth and 
brilliance I could have listened to 
for hours. Even at foe back of the 
nave we could hear the harmonies 
of the three men and 12 women 
and girls in the choir. “Lord we 
beseech thee to keep thy church 
and household continually in thy 
true religion." we prayed in the 
collect, and heard in the readings, 
from 1 Peter, “Put away all malice 
and all guile and insincerity and 
envy and all slander. Like new¬ 
born babes, long for the pure 
spiritual milk." 

Before visiting 1 was told by one 
local that 83 Canadian soldiers 
buried in the graveyard were 
court martialled and shot for 
mutiny during foe First World 
War. The rumour, which has 

been doing foe rounds in north 
Wales since- five soldiers died 
from injuries received in a demon¬ 
stration in 1919. has been disr 
proved by months of research and. 
a Government investigation, 
which established that most of foe 
soldiers buried there died from 
natural causes, mainly flu and 
pneumonia. 

The parish depends largely on 
foe many visitors who travel from 
miles around to see the church. "It 
was a good service for Wales," 
commented (me visitor, Susan 
Rathbone, from Ruthin nearby. 
But Dim Cymraeg, “No Welsh", 
said another, only slightly 
disappointed 

The Marble Church, St Marga¬ 
ret’s Bodelwyddan, Rhyl. Clwyd, 
LL185UR (0745 583034). 

VICAR: Canon Raymond Byles. 

ARCHITECTURE: Decorated 
Gothic style, known as the "Pearl 
of the Vale" when built in 1860 for 
£60.000. 

SERMON: “It is vety easy today 
to lose Jesus in life and not realise 
he is missing," said foe vicar. 
"There is a greai hunger for God 
today, even though it seems a very 
small percentage go to church." 

MUSIC Never before have I not 
wanted an organist to stop. 
***** 

UTURGV: Holy Communion 
from the Book of Common Prayer 
for use In foe Church in Wales, 
similar but more poetic than Rite 
B in foe Alternative Service Book 
19S0. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Hand¬ 
shake from vicar and wardens. * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH; Statuesque. 

ir stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA: 
FhyllkLa Lloyd transposes Brecht 
and Weill to a London where the 
diversions include cheery execu¬ 
tions on prime-time television, 
hordes of homeless on the streets, 
and the impending coronation of 

"William HI. The results of her 
futurism, is a freshness and imme¬ 
diacy missing in most orthodox- 
productions. 
Donmar Warehouse, Earlham 
Street, London WC2 (071-3691732). 
Evenings, Monday to Saturday at 
8pm; macin£es. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 3pm. 0 

AINT MISBEHAVING. Not the 
show for those earnestly in search 
of musical complexity, "the black 
experience" or much information 
about the evening’s subject, Pats 
Walter. But song, after song tames 
across with charm, wit and good 
humour. • 
Trkyde, Kilbum High Road, 
London NW6 (071-328 1000). Eve- 

matmfees. Saturdays at 4pm. | 

• More theatre, page 6 

John FerriVal 

LONDON CITY BALLET: Fred¬ 
erick Ashton's comic trio. Tweedle¬ 
dum and Tweedledee (with Alice as 
foe third), joins this indefatigable 

' repertoire as part of a new pro¬ 
gramme also including the roman- 
tic lakeside scene from Swan Luke, 
David Uchine’s exhilarating Grad¬ 
uation Ball to musk by Johann 
.Strauss, and a selection of show¬ 
piece duets. It premieres an "Friday 
and next Saturday at Cheltenham, 
where the week opens with Galina 
Samsova’s- attractive ringing of 
Giselle (Monday to Wednesday). 
Everyman Theatre, Regent Street, 
Cheltenham0(0242572573), Mon¬ 
day 16 to Saturday 21, then touring 
to Northampton; Reading, Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon, Eastbourne, 
Dartford. Poole, Crawley. York 
and Buxton (details from London 
City Baflefc071-837 3133). 

SWAN 1AK& Raisa Stmchkova’s. 
production for the English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet comes to the South 
Bank for - one week only. She 
Mows foe old Bolshoi Ballet 
version; more rewarding than the- 
new oneffiat has since rajrtaced it 
in Moscow. 
Festival HSU, South Bank, London 
SE1 (071-928 8800),. Monday .16 to 

LONDON 

Brer Rabbit Meets Brer Santa 
none? Pori-Christmas adven¬ 
ture with poetry and. drama 
aboard a real boat. 
Puppet Theatre Barge, 
Little Venice. Blomfield Road. 
W9 (071-249 6876), today 
and tomorrow; 3pm. Adults £5, 
children £450.6 

The Nutcracker Ballet A won¬ 
derful introduction to classical 
dante performed by foe English 
National BaDeL 
Festival Hall. South Bank 
SEJ (071-9288800), todqy at 
230pm and 730pm. Adults 
and children from £8.0 

The Sleeping Beauty. Charm¬ 
ing puppet stow with live music 
from Tdhaikovskys score. 
The little Angel Theatre, 14 

. Dogma r Passage. Cross Street. 
HI (071-2261787), today and 
tomorrow at l lam and 3pm.. 
Adults £630. children £5.©_: 

BERKSHIRE ... 

Coral Reef: Swim to the pirate 
ship and its water cannons; 
navigate through wild-water 
rapids and explore the Emerald. 

. Fbrest Rain CloucL • ’* 
Bracknell's Water World, 
Him Mile Ride, Bracknell ; 
(0344862434), today and 
tomorrow from 9am-5.45pm,, . • 
Adults £430. children £3.17, 
family (two plus two) £1230; r;1:i 
under-fours free. 0 ' • > 

Pirate ahoy in Berkshire 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Judzone Brand-new children’s 
indoor adventure playground 
with’ separate section for tiny 
tots. Brightly coloured laby¬ 
rinth of tunnels, domes and 
ladders to climb. 
Gatehouse Close, Aylesbury 
(0296330405). today, tomorrow 
(and daily) from 930dm- 
7pm. Underfires £230, over- 
fives £335. mother and 
toddler momi ngs £2 (free 
refreshments). © 

CLEVELAND 

Medical Games: Dress up in 
atifoenfc armour; dabble with 
ancient writing and smell spices 
at this “Life in a Medieval 
CaStte" exhibition. 

1 IGrJdeatham Old Hall 
Museum, Kirkleatham, Redcar 
(0642474199), today from 
I0am-5pm (until April 2, except 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays). 
Admission free. 

DERBYSHIRE 

Wonders of the Peak Exhibi¬ 
tion: Make a Stuffed bear growl; 
smell the earth; and visit a 
Victorian workshop complete 
with sounds of the period. 
Buxton Museum and Art 
Gallery (winner of the Museum 
of the Year Award), Terrace 
Road, Buxton (0298246S8), . 
today from 9amrSpm. 
Adults £1, children 50p. family . 
(two plus two) £2.© 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Sleeping Beauty: Charming 
pantomime written by Roy 
Hudd. - 
Palace Theatre, Watford 
$923225671). Last day today at 
230pm and 730pm. Adults 
from £6, children from E5.0 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Aladdin: Last chance to see this 
traditional pantomime version 
of one of foe Arabian Nights 
stories. 
The Playhouse. Oxford 
(0865 798600). Today at 2pm 
and 7pm. Adults from £3, 
children from £6. © 

SUSSEX 

Holiday on lee 1995 — Magic 
and Illarions: See how they, 
skate at this traditional show of 
conjuring tricks. 
Brighton Centre, Kings 
Road. Brighton (0273202881), 
today at 2pm, 5pm and ’ 
8pm. Also tomorrow at 2pm 
and 5pm, until January 29. 
Adults £930. children £5.® 

WALES 

Dr .Fanstns: Teenagers mil 
enjoy this wickedly macabre 
play by Marlowe. 
Sherman Theatre, 
Senghennydd Road, Cardiff " 
(022223045/). today at 8pm.. 
Adults and children £3.50.0.: 

JANE BIDDER. 
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reading the bedtime story at 
weekends), and hardly com¬ 
plains when 1 am sent abroad 
for work and he's left holding 
the Fort. These virtues, it would 
appear, are not commonplace 
in the English husband. 

There is a certain symmetry 
to this. Cooking was one erf the 
few remaining pleasuresmy 
father enjoyed in the long 
years of his illness. Every 
Sunday lunch, my mother and 
1 would praise and praise my 
lather’s culinary skills. 

Now. on the rare occasions 
when we entertain, our friends 
praise my husband’s cooking. 
Their compliments are loaded 
with the same cultural expec¬ 
tations of my parents’ genera¬ 
tion. Yet most of our friends 
are graduates in their thirties 
who work in arts-related pro¬ 
fessions. Most are liberal- 
leftish. and support greert-ish, 
vaguely feminist ideals. Most 
of them are working parents. 
But when the women compli¬ 
ment my husband there is 

St-VSji;«c v-:*t‘ 

6 My husband 
would gladly 

swap positions 
with me, but I 
wouldn’t trade 
with him for 
the world 5 

Ginny Dougary 

- -t always a coda: “God. Ginny," 
they say. ‘you don’t know how 
lucky you are:" 

I think my husband is won¬ 
derful. too. For all sorts of rea¬ 
sons. But I am beginning to 
tire of the acceptance of a sta¬ 
tus quo in which it is normal 
for a woman to hold down a 
full-time job, and do the shop¬ 
ping. and the cooking, and 
organise the children’s birth¬ 
day parties, and never pause 
for breath, when her husband 
or partner is doing — what, 
exactly — in his spare time? 
Until we stop marvelling when 
a working man performs as 
adequately — or, gasp, even 
better — in the home as a 
working woman, then no mat¬ 
ter how enlightened the atti¬ 
tudes of our employers 
become, the odds are always 
going to be stacked against 
women in the workplace. 

When my firsr son was six 
months old. 1 went out to work 
every day. I had my own office 
and could gurgle down the 
phone to him in privacy. But 
there are many hours in the 
long working day. and there 
were moments when I felt so 
keenly that I was missing out 
on my child's childhood that it 
hurt. When the magazine 1 
was working on folded, how¬ 
ever. the prospect of life as a 
freelance writer was terrifying. 
And not just for financial 
reasons. 

Six years on. I feel extremely 
fortunate to be in a position 
where I can work from home. 
One of the daily' high points is 
when the children come bade 
from school. 1/there has been a 
problem in the playground, I 
get to hear it first-hand. If 
something exciting has hap¬ 
pened. I’m there to savour the 
look of glee on their feces. My 
husband would gladly swap 
positions with me, but 1 
wouldn’t trade places with him 
for the world. Particularly not 

. now. in the streamlined 1990s, 
when those who are employed 
are routinely expected to do two 
jobs for the price of one 

But if we are so lucky, why 
does “lucky" sometimes feel so 
awful? Partly because the old 

1 worries have been replaced by 
new ones. When a man works 
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Above: Unity years on from 
this picture we still marvel 

when a working man 
performs as well in the 

home as a working woman 

Right Ginny Dougaiy. aged 
18 months, with her mother 
and father, before overwork 

sapped his strength 

a I5~hour day, so the old line 
goes, he gets the support of his 
family. When a woman works 
a 15-hour day. she gets di¬ 
vorced. I was reminded of this 
the other day. when my hus¬ 
band told me that if 1 worked 
the kind of hours I work at 
home in an office, our mar¬ 
riage would probably not have 
survived. 

The one good thing that can 
be said for commuting is that 
the journey places a barrier 
between your work life and 
home life. When you work 
from home, it is extremely 
hard to switch off. In a typical 
week. 1 wolf work from 10 to 6, 
spend a couple of hours with 
the children, return to the 
computer, spend an hour with 
my husband over dinner 
(which he has cooked), and 
work few another couple of 
hours before bed. Quite often, 
my husband doesn't get home 
until 830 or 9 in the evening. 
And quite often, my work 
spills over into the weekend. 
Small wonder that when our 
children leap into our bed an a 
Saturday morning, demand¬ 
ing theft- mother and fathers 
undivided attention, they are 
greeted by a pair of grumpy 
and bug-eyed parents. 

There are a number of 
compelling reasons not to 
write about this issue. Middle 
class angst is infinitely 
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lampoonaWe. It even makes 
some people sick, as Maeve 
Haran dikovered when she 
wrote her first bestseffing 
blockbuster. Having It AIL 
Her heroine — a high- 
powered television executive 
(like the author) — jacked in 
her career to work from home 
and see more of her children. 
One female reviewer found 
this thane so abhorrently self- 
indulgent that she asked for 
someone to pass her the sick- 
bag. Or better stilL she con¬ 
cluded spitefully, pass it to the 
author's nanny. 

I am also wary erf providing 
ammunition for the Paula 
Yateses and Kathy Gyngells 
of tftis world, who argue that 
the mother's place is in the 
home, with aft the high moral 
authority of those who are 
cushioned by their husbands' 
hefty incomes. Or. even, for 
that matter, their own. 

Most of the families I know 
rely on the woman’s salary to 
make ends meet Some are 
single parents; others became 
the breadwinners when their 
husbands lost their jobs in tile 
recession. Even when the hus¬ 
bands are working, interest¬ 
ingly. it is the women who are 
bringing back the lion's share 
of the earnings. But even if 
they could afford to do so, I am 
not advocating that women 
give up working. 

It is not simply a case of 
economics. For those of us 
who are in our mid to late 
thirties — the post-hippy, pre¬ 
punk generation — there is no 
turning back. The mothers of 
my age and background are 
like expatriates, never truly 
happy m our newly-adopted 
country or in the one we left 
behind. By the time we have 
children, most of us have been 
working for a good ten years. 
We might not like working so 
hard but at least the women I 
know have the luxury of 
enjoying the work itself. And 
like generations of men before 
us, we too draw some sense of 
ourselves, our identity, from 
our careers. I cannot think of 
one female friend who has 
exchanged a high-flying job 
for full-time motherhood, al¬ 
though many of them have 
successfully renegotiated then- 
terms and hours to allow them 
to see more of their children. 
Some of than have toyed with 
the idea of staying at home 
and not working, but realised 
— pretty quickly — that end¬ 
less domesticity would drive 
them round the bend. 

Everyone I know is troubled 
by the burning question of 
how to get a saner, more 
balanced grip on their lives. 
Some friends are moving to 
the country, thinking that the 
solution to a happier family 

life lies in replacing the 
urban jungle with the pastoral 
idyll. Others are casting 
around for a less stressful, less 
demanding career. My hus¬ 
band keeps threatening to 
become a snail farmer. 

6 Everyone I 
know is 

troubled by 
the burning 
question of 
how to get a 
saner grip on 
their lives ? 

Working parenthood is the 
most fragile house of cards, 
bound together by the flimsi¬ 
est of joins. However securely 
you think you have built the 
edifice, there is always the 
lurking threat that it will 
topple over. Most of the time I 
have a low-lying sense of 
panic all those bits of paper 
(what have 1 forgotten to do?); 
sometimes this gives way to a 
full-scale panic attack like the 

day this week when our Scot¬ 
tish nanny had gastric flu. our 
old nanny had twisted her leg. 
my mother was too tired to 
help having already come to 
chit rescue the previous week, 
our friendly neighbour had 
just had a baby, our son felt 
too grotty to go io school, my 
husband had his busiest day 
of tile week at the office, and 1 
had to deliver a speech before 
completing an article. Some¬ 
how we muddled through, bur 
it was a nightmare. 

Will we always be able to 
muddle through? I have the 
fears, the doubts, the imermit- 
tenc sense that it cannot be 
healthy for working parents — 
those of us who attach some 
importance to the second word 
— to be leading such driven, 
exhausted and. quite often, 
joyless lives. Our children 
deserve to be more than appen¬ 
dages to our busy existence. 
Our mothers — many of whom 
did not work — felt that they 
sacrificed themselves for their 
children. Parents today—men 
and women — feel that we are 
sacrificing something too. al¬ 
though we’re not sure what it 
is. Tax concessions and creches 
are important band-aids. But 
this question of finding the 
right balance to our lives is 
fundamental, and demands to 
be addressed. I don’t haw the 
answers. Do you? 

Who is 
speaking out 

for the 
family? 

Support 
networks are 
highlighting 
the stress felt 

by many 
parents 

Juggling the demands of 
children and job is hard 
enough at the best of 

times. Now. says Irene 
Pilia. information officer of 
Parents At Work, the reces¬ 
sion has thrown another 
ball into the air. 

“There are fewer jobs, 
hours are longer and the 
volume of work for most 
people has increased. So it's 
become even harder to say, 
‘Look. I really do have to 
leave on rime.*’ 

“Of eou rse, when you 're a 
parent you have _ 
greater-financial 
responsibility so C Pa 
you re even 
more worried j 
about your job. 
It’s a spiral of part 
anxiety." ^ 

One of the or- mOt 
ganisation’s 
aims for 1995 is pul 
to promote the r 
setting up of all 
more family 
committees at StOl 
work. At best, 
she says, they Chll 
are a useful fo- 
rum for creating QC 
“family-friend- . 
ly" policies: at SUl 
the very least ____ 
“they stop you 
feeling that you are the lone 
voice bleating. 

“The right attitude at 
work can do an enormous 
amount Jo relieve stress. 
Companies may not have 
the money at the moment 
for extra staff or shorter 
hours but it can often be 
enough to say. ‘We know 
you’re giving over the odds 
so if you have to down tools 
occasionally to get some¬ 
thing sorted out it’s not 
going to be frowned on.' It’s 
also important that people 
in positions of strength and 
power are trail blazers for 
the rest of us. 

“1 don’t think the struggle 
is affecting children yet. 
That’s because parents, 
particulary mothers, pull 
out all the stops so that 
children don't suffer. How¬ 
ever exhausted they feel 
when they get home they 
put on a smile and sit on the 
floor to play Lego when 
what they really want is to 
sink on the sofa with a gin 
and tonic. But if this stress 
culture goes on mothers will 
get worn out and ill." 

Many companies which 
initiated childcare precision 
in the late 1980s have now 
found that they have gone 
as far as they can on their 
own, hence the formation 18 
months ago of Employers 
for Childcare which is cam¬ 
paigning for a national 
Government-backed strate¬ 
gy. Already the BBC, Shell 
UK. British Airways and 
Rover Group are amongst 
the members. 

There is no easy solution 
as the group's chair Fiona 
Cannon explains. “A lot of 
companies installed work 
place nurseries because 
that’s the only form of 

C Parents, 
in 

particular 
mothers, 
pull out 
all the 

stops so 
children 

don’t 
suffer 3 

childcare not taxed as a 
benefit — but they only help 
pre-school children. 

“There has been A definite 
shift in atiicude and many 
employers now accept that 
you cannot ask someone to 
perform at their best if they 
are worried about their 
family. But employers arc 
not expens in childcare and 
we need a government re¬ 
view to pull all the parties 
together and look at the 
problems." 

There is no shortage of 
ideas for family-friendly 
workplaces. The Inter¬ 
national Year of the Family 
last year produced a 36- 
point agenda ranging from 
flexible working practises to 
a “cafeteria" system of bene¬ 
fits so that workers could 
choose those most appropri¬ 
ate to their different stages 
of life. 

Other agencies want to 
see tax ciunges to support, 
for example, after school 
_ and holiday pro¬ 

vision. The cost. 
entS, says Gerard. 

Sagar. cam- 
\ paigns manager 

for Kids’ Clubs 
-Ular Network, would 

be covered by 
ierS, contributions 

from parenrs 
out able to work for 

the first time. 
the The Depart¬ 

ment of Emplqy- 
S SO ment has al- 

ready put E45 
Iren million into an 

expansion sch- 
n*t erne for such 

— projects: there 
ST / are now 1300 as 
_ oppposed to 600 

two years ago. 
But provision is still patchy 
and difficult to finance. 

“There's a vast mis-match 
of 700 hours a year between 
office hours and school 
rime, but to a great extent 
it’s a hidden problem." Mr 
Sagar says. “Parents arc 
understandably loath to 
admit they leave a child 
alone. But we estimate that 
600.000children of primary 
school age — SOO.OOO in the 
holidays — go back to an 
empty house while their 
parents, at work, are left 
feeling anxious. We also 
know of mothers who might 
have to make 15 different 
arrangements a year for a 
child: a relative one day. a 
friend the next, a school pal 
the other and so on." 

Even where there are no 
practical difficulties there is 
the inevitable stress Tim 
Kahn, spokesperson for 
Parent Network which runs 
parenting skills groups, 
says: “There is a lot of pres¬ 
sure on parents to be per¬ 
fect. and we need to look at 
these unrealistic expecta¬ 
tions and the angst they 
cause. 

“There’s also pressure to 
do jobs around the home 
when you do get in. Parents 
need a confidence boost. 
Society has made them 
scapegoats but most of them 
are doing a very good job." 

Liz Gill 
• Employers for Chihioarv: 
Cowley House. Lillie College 
Street. London. SWIP3XS tOU- 
07b 737-1). Kids' Club Network: 
Belleriw? House, 3 Muirfield 
Crescent. London EH OSZ. 
Parents At Work: 77 Holloway 
Road. London. N? SJZ iO?J-7(V 
37711. Parent Network: 44-do 
Cawrsham Road. London 
NWS JDS 1071-485 8535' 
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Winter Sale reductions across the entire 

range of Limestones. Terracottas ar.d 

ISth Century reclaimed stone floors. 

Discounts of up to 50% on certain 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-633 8S91 9am-8pm milt 

acGonvanmanllDlkn«fi'Hnirg(lK|mBHM) 
1 At Seats £Bimss«v6dtE<oone.) 

ST 6lL.ES, CRIPPLEGAYE 071 638 8881 CHAIMfeR 

Tonnr 
15 Jin 
anopm 

ctnLHbcftaHtakycriO. Susan BuOockocp. evaRandra 
TnazBxcp-HagWiw. WBbfeatiiu vtaonaSAa. OripCcnoana. 
Santa SWama (tandanpwnAH/ 

vxij. Joanna KxGrtgor pono. Tlwmi ZeMrair «*i 
KafflnwnuatNo.iZ4« 5 
Al Seats Cl Qurosaoed tats Cl0 imysarwed (f£ cone)_BrfW--__ 
JK^EmOMT ORCHOTU JMM Dnta OCM. UB 
HoatadwrwtMn Dance of a»vvaoJanOoixMQKlar.Hgaru« 
dvRra(UK|»tMVk>in&n^.Sw^Uet^^ 
AlSaaiaClOmmflwvedKSeanc.) Barbican Hat StBCSO 

At*YCo*L rott^uou twxnom thaktfncH Waa* 
toPMMetwwm.KottpwKAWiordniiohedaando^^B SBC oarntMI. Rachmaninov Symphony Na2 hi E mnot 

P^anOntwIiirfaro.'towa Spore tv Lotden Bacagty 
to PtERRM BOUUB TOTH WRTHOAY 
IS Jan Plane Bootee conducting raasnnJaae. London Symphony 
730pm CtaKtaa-Ptoirn Ontario a 

UvtoonKOBg'EinnofldbySariez.SmirinekyandWabeni 
_tSCIQ   t-SOU* 
Prt 
20 Jan 
7J0pm 

FAUIV naun Ctrot London SWonta. Hny CMMeptan 
Good.. Da«td Rtx eta- Howl doom bar, TnUa torn tt» 
Choir Ol St ftoTa Cathedral. TaBia Chamber Choir, itaart 
AMVarwnCcwus.Ctavta(Canowt».S)nwowNx40<iiGn*tx 
tlSCIOES_Cuvol Londcn Sntarad 

Damn! Barantoom 

Jessy* Nonnan 

Plena Sorter 

Boulez 
70tfi Birthday 
Celebration 

Pierre Boulez 
conducts the 
London Symphony 
Orchestra with 

Sun 22 |an at 3.00pm 

Daniel Barenboim 
piano 

Tues 24 and Thurs 26 |an 
at 7.30pm 

Jessye Norman - Impressions 
Jessye Norman 
soprano 

London Symphony Chorus 
?4 iiniNry sponwxed by 

NabovJr Jr Pare eli 
2o Inuiiy sponsored by bum AJrfei 

Sunday 2d January 
at 7.30pm 

Maurizio Pollini 
piano 
Franqoise Pol let sapraiM 
Lucy Shelton soprano 
London Voices 

Tickets lor all concerts 
£6. £10. £14. £10.50. £22. £30 

Barbican Hall 
0171 638 8891 
19am - a pm daily) 

* :+v • 

* k ■ I 

}|S! Barbican 
Centre 

0171 638 8891 

Mark Elder 
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

WEBER 
Ov. 'r-r Sulor cr i-ftLo-S 

BEETHOVEN •>,*:<> Ccwr-o 

STRAUSS Svr^V.'ni.- #z‘:v-!.-,,zr. 
BEAUX ARTS TRIO 

RAYMOND GUBBAX present, 

BARBICAN HALL 
Box Offlce/CC 0171-638 8881 

NEXT SATURDAY Zt JANUARY atSpjn. 

pWfi«t wnnAMTELL WtUCTUHE 
Sous LIBERTY BELL MARCH 

Johann Straw* BLUE DAKUBEWAUZ 
Rachmaninov RHAPSODY ON A THEME OF 

MCAMNL Barrel BOJLEBO_ 
Tchaikovsky CAPBICCIOIIALDEN 
Uascanl INTERMEZZO (CavaQeHa 

RnsUcana) E|g»e POMP A CBtCUMSUNCE 
No.l (Land of Hope & Glory) 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
DAVID ARNOLD rood JAMES LISTYEV piano 

S3J58, 51X50. Sl8J0.SlRSa.S2l_ 

WEDNESDAY 2S JANUARY at 7 JO 

JACKBRYMER 
806b BirthdayCoroert 

A special concert to celebrate the 80th birthday 
of England's most celebrated clarinettist- Jack 

Bryroer Is Joined by his special guests the 
Medld String: Quartet. 

MOZART Clarinet Concerto 
Clarinet Quintet, Symphony NoAO 

WEBER Clarinet Concerto So.l 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON conductor 

59.5* SISS0. £1550. £19.50. £2256 

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.30 pm 

VAUE3VnNFSD4!r 

LOVECLASSICS 
TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo & Joliet Fantasy Ov. 
GRIEG Piano Concerto. BIZET Carmen Suite 

J STRAUSS Rosea from the Sooth WWtZ 
RAVEL Bolero 

And a red rose for every lady member of the audience 
LONDON CONCDTrOROOSTKA 

P\UL WYNNE CRffFrrHS condaaor 
SARAH BETH BRIGGS plene 

£9.59, £1X50, £1950. S22.S25 _ 

Ana a r © 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Bor Offlce/CC 0171-828 8800_ 

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7 AO pm 

VALENTINE’S DAY 
Loot CUuade* for the World *Momt Romantic Day 

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo & Juliet 
RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No.2 

RIM5KYKORSAKOV Shefaerezade 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
ANTHONY lNGUScondador 

ANYAAlfXTVTVptaDO 

S7J8.S10.58. S13L50. S17JB.H8M.MLfM 

BARBICAN HALL FRIDAY 20 JANUARY 730pm 

FAURE: REQUIEM 
MOZART Ave verum Corpus 
Clarinet Concerto 
Symphony N'o.40 in G minor 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
HARRY CHRISTOPHERS conduaor 
DAVID BIX MICHAEL GEORGE 
TALLIS CHAMBER CHOIR 
TREBLE FROM THE CHOIR OF ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 

/. I •*-/»*1 *• (plu* cancoaom) Tel 671 U388891 

Barbican Centre 

Hindemith The Rebel 
TODAY UOOpm Cinema I 
A FIGHT WITH THE MOUNTAIN fU» 

London Sinfonfem conductor by Helmut Inn£. 

Live orchcsmil accompanimenr to film screenings- 

Score by Paul Hindemith iVKprtmkn) 

All scats L‘S OCA COOCJ 

TODAY 5.00pm St Giles Cripplegate 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
Nobuko Imai viola, Roger Vj^noles pum, 

Susannah GlafiviUe soprano and Members of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra. Prog inc. Marienleben, 

Sonara for viola and piano, Trauermusik 

All Scats £8 (£-4 cone) 

TODAY 7.30pm Barbican Hall 
BBC PHILHARMONIC 

Van Pascal Tortelier couJuctor, Mischa Maisky’ olio, 
Susan Bullock soprano. Eva Randova rnezzr soprano 

Proy inc. Nobilissima Visions Suite. Cello 
Concerto. Sancta Susanna yLauJnti pruuienI 

All sears £10 (£5 cone) 

TOMORROW 5.00pm Barbican Hall 
LONDON SINFON1ETTA 

Markus Stenz crmJttiUr. Paul SilwichoMt viola, 

Joanna MacGregor piano, Thomas Zehetmair violin 

Kammermusik 1,2.4 4:5 All seats £10 <£5 conc) 

TOMORROW 8.00pm Barbican Hall 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
U If Hoelscher violin. Ptojt ine. Morder, Hoffhung 

der Frauen (UKprrmim.) Violin Concerto. 

Svmphonic Metamorphoses, All seats £10 i£5 cone) 

Phone 071 638 8891 - m 
co book your tickers. JE46 
Presented by BBC Symphony Orehestra X. WA 

7 JO pm 

is 
4 in pm 
ML- 
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•an pm 
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Ttatay 

7J0pm 

Phmpg pair log flute. fmnit Doflf Saa»;P»no Trtq^Op.120: 

TheCKtalQI An«Tta» Ct2_C10.CB E6 

cri i 11 
1 Vb.™ TiRsa >oo<»« 

THE VOICE OF DC WIGHT. Uifc irng» and lildm b» Dwlrt. 
tam. iMtm, setasimt Spot*. Hq*>M CJomrf 
ni.ES.C7.es 
uftKim-kudU) mAtuax faff iah’ifcsil 

ISmrSftSoPLMSQ O^nWfal&Bamaii, 
fl P>5aj __ 
TdMamc PMi Ouodrt In C nmor. Qatar nGtnm Wimlr 
IMttOBWoliOFXIINaAJCaadcanaanD 

Imwan BBC HottoJ 

__1-'3i*rlB 
_tM ol ■ BOIM ol ecawert* tmapotA 
SgpBgm-aMl^alMVjT^^ 

|*la<pn£B WSyaom 

AXDRSAS 3TAER 
by ScWta n Goathm. Th» Dn 
1M6toata®B ScSrttal Son« 

I ALL TICKETS SOLD (mtaxaK 
IAWI<te*»i^AttiBto*aplan6l 
■Km. in E im HXvt4MM 
_ _ -^N&ntfa OpJTJ 

I - i i ni r n lii — 
ninaacB_| 

Satis Oaartrt la E Op.«l Na2 
Lla< ri BM K5B4; ScnUwEH 

—mSplOUrni Suppcrtadb^ 
iliftMM nanatran_h 
[□eZHORAkxipiano 

dew-: ai Elks Op Bii tacMMM 

SSro hfop J4 
§pare 

m RAY^OKlfiUBMY praseob 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SATURDAY 18th FEB at 7.30pm 

CLASSICAL GALA NIGHT 
=WJTH DAZZLING USER D1SPUY= 

Gossujrfter Cbssk—oHer Cksdd 

V^famTcfl Qwennre • liertyBdlMordifidoHSD- 
Peodfishers Daet - Bolero ■ Aida Grand Mordi - Pomp & Grtwnshsia 

Moth No 1 • 0 Fortuoo from tormina Bcnma ■ Trihtfr-Tnrtsth Polio • 
Skaters tfdb - Sobe Dance ■ frtwmerzo fram Covofima Rustiaow - 

tessen Donna and a grand feofe rf 
TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 OYKTUSl «tfi CAHHON A MORTAR BPKTS 

UHSONCONCaTORQSSISA ROYAL CBORAISOOETT 
DAVDARNOU mb* ADRIAN MARIN tec STiYHPAKWb* 

FANFARE TRUMPEIBB A» (AND OF IK WHSH GUARDS 

& 
S2L5G £2150 £1950 £1350 £853 
ROTAlHSnVAL KAU Du Oflte 071928 MOO 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL WED 1 FEB at 7.36 pm 

W AID OFTFEMALtDUl SAMGERT CANOES FUND FOR aBDRDP 

HANDEL 
THE MALCOLM SARGENT FESTIVAL 0100? 

TURID KARLSEN ■ RUBY PHI LOGENE 
HCR0H1SA TSILfl • HUUB CLAESSENS 

JOHN BIRCH _ 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

CHARLES FARNCOMBE Conductor 
Tk*fwnfi50, £1«0. SI2J0.HLS>.SG;50 

Roys) Festtval Hall Bor Office 0171-9238800 SfimCaB 017V2W 7200 
Rgbiered Qiarity* 

CONCERTS 

1 CROYDON FMUdHtns 
2 nORTHMQ AfMmOtyNMte 
5 HARTFORD Th. Drefcard 
4 SOUTRSEA Ktaga Tbntrt 
■ N0S8SCH Tbmtnlionl 
6 OtULDFORD CMcHtk 
7 EASIVOIItNE Cbngran TTiMtm 
8 OXFORD AnoSothmtaa 

10 DAXLmGTOtf CMcThaam 
12 READMO Hexagon Ttnum 
M CARDffFSrOnVsMUP 
is mbbtol CoMpnrw 
IS Knaoun Pmrnnm 
IS CARLISLS Saudi Centra 
18 SWWH1AM Mppodrom 
20 SOJTHBm O&AivUoit 
21 CHELTBOUM 7&wn8sfl 
22 CAMSRBOE Cbm Eaefwnp* 
22 STOCKPORT DUMMSort 7nMb» 
24 ISLE OF NAN VBaiOrino 
28 LLANDUDNO North MUhTTMOTS 
28 SWANSEA Grand Thoatra 
28 BLAOaUTBiaSaOipMMrt 
28 SHe=RBXI CkyW 
20 8ASWGST0NE VtaAmU 
81 BQUMmOUTH MmMieMf CfMri 

2 MOHWYCOWr ftaan TH—tm 
4 HH8B-HEMPSTEAD CbccruanfVvfiBon 
• imaamoe wmi tnmn&r wi 
7 MAM£Y Victoria HaS 
8 BHENTWOOO Brontmood CmSro 
8 CAWTHMUHY MmiovnrThtotn '-'4 

10 WOUrSWAMPTON Grand Vmtnsi* 
11 KULLOy/W 
12 LBCESTBUtoMondorDM , $• 
18 8UWJGBLAIRJ empartTTkiacn 
14 SCABMtStaum HeunarThMO* ‘ - 
18 SKEtgRSS Tbe&jrtMH 

0181 
01MT 
0182S 
01708 828282] 
01 (H 
OI^B 
01222 4120001 
otmmmm 
oi iM 
0122S48680B 
01734 881881 
01222 271238 
0117 8X28888 
01712 228822 
01228X8222 
01218X2 7488 
81782X81128 . 
01242227878 
01222X87881 
818148X3801 
01824828888 
81482 878771 
01782478718 
01284 887*82 
0114273 82984 
01288844244 
01202217297 

101484812000 
0144284461 
0189X830813 
01782207777 ; 
01277 292610 
01227 787782 
01002 29212 

0118 2844444 
0181 614 2817 
01723 368759 
017B4 78833I 

•<> LONDON 
t.,".- c.::> ..so r-:- 
(•-. ...f £??!?*$?•?"! 

18 OLABOOIf Boyd Conan Hatl 
18 AKRDSI MWieHtA 
20 CD—RRRI MterHaO 
21 HALIFAX Vteori* TJmatrw 
23 UUBMOLfinptoTkaM* 
28 CHATHAM Central Them 
28 CRAWLEY Tka tetaira Cbnov 
27 PETBH0B0UOH ThoCraam 
28 MOrnNOHAM ROyNCoaewtNM 
28 NORTHAMPTON 7haOemg*a 

C-1?: 4D4 
t-t : ;is 

' 81412278811 
Ct 0122*84*1*21 

0131X23 t«8 
0142XJ8H88 
0181 709 1888 
01834403888 
01283 888818 
01733288708- 
0118 8482828 
0MM248*7 

The Royal Natxrtd Theatre 

LEHHE TflEmfi 
by VWnmma Pmnock 

HB24JB-UIIM 
(Mala■ Wtad 25 A Thur 26 at 2 .OOpn^ 
Sponsored Oy N*d AnflS# Bk*aw Pic 

Contact nwatrepwaente 
• ii'if ^HtYnriiTyitTff ^yW^iaiiiTnlnM* 

cmmiHAis 
m LBUE 

by Gaoiyo R WMtar 

nrzu-uisM 

Contact TMeetre presents 

Mm3 
behehhtiuhs hjf tbe 

. BEROOI THE ABYSS BF 
CBBEf ISLAHB HUUJHKS 

by Mictiael Herey Brawn 

airKWlKHJMM 

THE HBTHOUSE 
, Amontti ol now writing in Jrew’OS- 

Brttah Gas Itoung Raywdghte FastwaL 
■i*®#. North West Ptayawilpits Ytoricatiops, 
^ 2 wtartd Premwras by Malhow Dm*ar 

and Polo KRu 

4'>x' V 

ALBSTMNC2 BO 0171 8691730 
OCOm3« 444«0nt*gto 

RK STBfflfflJ 
MAYALL . IRY 

CELL HATES 
AMwpkywfcn&ifceehdijy 

SIMON (SAY 
PRE«W3MFffi.0PBE)6m. 

auntpch on tot movcc«7 
99)7/3W 4444 (big fee) 
Group 83bb 071TO6123 

. ^praSaodjSrtKfcyT 

AN MOTOR CALLS 
OF 19 MAJOR 

OPERA & BALLET 

a 
SOUTH BANK - 
Tet'CC Ot 7I-S2E 2S00 t0an-9p:n YeggCzrJy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
ue nMNUuaBigMiltfaaiaM. 

|UnM Ratau Struct) kora (chonwgripfcwl A pom»« » tt magic 
I Jan 21 eacapBon.paabon & tow^Ewaa: 720p«o rrtrauaa4aam22tom1 

cn.ao.Qs.tn.ti&Es 
mmmm queen Elizabeth hall 

HMB LOMON UmnMATKNML IM . 
19 Ja< C0H: TBC3TLE THEATRE COMPANY UK 

IQEH6 20^2JanO&t HAHCC.UAJICEAUOOMPJMIYFnoct 
|ra 14.18 Jan PR. IIAWOHETTEATEPH 5*mdaa 

19-22 Jan PH: IMUCM. BBOTHOT teas** 
23-25 Jan PR: TWATHE DC L’AWOE POU Ftwica 
28-2S Jan PR: JORtM KRTRAN COHFAMY Spta> 
CaaaaaOOealcrMSMBaatdma LAOT*8v 

 j«C. Heaxvn.4: 
Urt TMma at Vanctcni. Op.73:1 
(Wandatart CIO. EH, EH 

18 MawcasMw. Cp.70: 
./ m C. D.7E0 

HaraUHKUdrsac 

Lcndan OrtPimia Orctwaba 4 CtaO. Jaraaa eadrtwn TsancO 
Jacquatyn Rigaia. Part Kuart. Anawnr Ro*a. Ratar Sartdga. 
LaSaPaaraav JrtOoEHrcfi, CIO flftSt. CtXEti -JX 
IKK LONSON PWUUntOWC Boar MoanOUl 'oonc& RS Jan H Hwxrtnnargar. O Srtda. GabrtaB Cwuwk SWMWr Syn» » 

AS Mind awDUDwre: BtrMsSB Use Cry a AnSi (1at parti: Enrton 
Pareda:DyirtUuwreHwBm na.CiXO.ES 1mm 

|Tua CANTASILSSenoartUmand Wm 
H7 Jan CanMNt. Einpai »•*» tow-man «j .... 
|7A acnoa ton Ewapa ai ttw 20a. SOa rtd ‘«a «*n n—ara' piacaa 

■amdarwam. C1S.C13.E11.C3.E5 Vaaintomttonal 
MOZART AND MW COHTKMPOluJtlU Loadon llcoart 
Playai^HawwtStoaaay.lJHoiartFtoMaLantoartiaaSaitontoinlX 
WjUtaan A« Lombachar Satfcrae, 122). S/m Nn-»1 ptantort; 
PJtMoowt Plane Cooc. OpXS. C1B.ClACl4.Ci2.C8 "MMS 

VIENNA 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
1994-1995 SERIES 

Thursday 2 February 1995 at 730pm 

BERNARD HAITZNK conductor 

Bruckner Symphony No.8 

Ticket*: £10, £14, £19, £26, £34, £42, £52 

Abo - June l^i with 5El.ll 02-AWA 
Senes Jlsecunr 2 cMem !l'\j 

Royal Festival Hall 071928 8800 ice) 

TOCEOfellOCtmAISSER piesous BABBICJUt 

Sabxrday It February at 7^9 s 

****GRAND**** 
CLASSICAL GALA 
Ptadraaf ^anifaony OiebtaJm toad Dadd Catemetr 

ProMuaka Chums of London 
teBor Brace ScuiVa Baritone Stccm Page j 

Om Fbzgati Cnee, 6 fortaaxx Cantina Asrom; 
F^SwJwwff.ZhtBmlegfcaeliaiA 
Curwilliittlfardtfaifapfe^, fwailMN^ 

. Itn mteloVRSoagGtewoA ShactMarbaSohhem 
Duee, PolwrtjUn Bums Prince Igor, SibcHus 
fjaliBriis, gAH»lqjah <3>org» Messiah, Ckc gefidet 
—nan* to: Sbfaote, Bach Air en .Ute G Stria*, 
SosslatLarsv ai toRtot—, Verdi Anil Oromr 
Stratus anUtiky March.' The Peart fishers Daet 
V TCHAIKOVSKV ISIZ OVEKTUKE —• 

>yfiH Cawin & Monu' Enters •• - 

STd.£TZ59.SiaS9&20S23 87J-«3S SSW- 

In aid of Children of the Andes 

IgtGAU OPERA NIGHT 
g|||y Prlndpul sponsor: The Jenrood Foundation 

A apectacular evening of operatic arto and duets - 
hK±idiag astslc boat 

Mozart’s Cost fa* tune 
Pocdfll’sXa bobime 

Tchaikovsky'S Eugene Onegin 
Verdi's Don Carlos &OleUo 

Rossini’s U barbtere di SMgtta 

THOMAS AUEN, GIUSEPPE GIACXMN1, 
RAUL GIMENEZ, JANE HENSCHEL, 

GWYNNE HOWELL, ANNE SOFIE VON OTTER, 
KATIA RICOARELU, AMANDA ROOCROFi; 

GIUSEPPE SABBAHM & BRYN TERM 
with d*? Orcbotn of dx Boyd Open House cnojucicd by 

SIR COUN DAVIS a PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS 
Introduced by VIRGINIA McKENNA 

Sunday 29 January 1995,7.00pm 
THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LANE 
Tickets ratable: £100 OncknVa champagne A onapta). 

£65 (lociadesgbssaf cbsmpagael £55, £45, £30 

BOX OFFICE: 071-494 5060 
(24 boors, 7 days, bkg Fee for id bkgs) 

brtundCbaAr Ntonbcf: 1D0Z2W 

ART GALLERIES 

. ofAitt.Pleeeifly, 
W1. IM My. Recorded rib 
071 430 409V7 CC071 4S7 9S7 

TIC MJNTO^MGe Brin 
HeraBaiitiB Bat* Itaningto. 

CINEMAS 

OJRZON PHOEMK PImb SL OB 
Charag Cans U 071491721 fra 

Mqlael VANYA ON <80 
STWET (LB Progs811245 tool Sir), 

3l5.S45.ai& 

OPERA & BALLET 

CMQCSTER 01243 7TOI2 
MOSCOW CITY BALLET 1021 Jan 

WftiSOtBmra&DBPoare 
IMiMJarury 
ONDEBEUA 
16-21 Jouty 

THE SUEEPMQ BEAUTY 
tien 24-BUnny 

THE PLOUGH A TW STARS 
San OThaev’a totatoapwna 

COUSBJM 017163Z 030 0On) 
BOUSH NATIONAL 0PB1A 

Tcfil 700 ROA7PS WHXPtQ 

ROYAL OPSU HOUSE 071304 
4000 kr Bn 0» & S&Rhy Wql 

Tdrote Mi on tea day 
TkaRoyri Opera 

Tua.H7JOOTBJjO 
MM7XD(H«am 
COSI FAN TUTTE 
TbaRoyriBalat 

Toni 7J0(Lrit N^OCBBB&LLA 
Men. Thr730 SWAH LAKE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL G71 KB 
8900 

Bn^rimsSbRri Britat 

THE NUTCRACKER 
uriwjnwy 

Ewa7Zkn.MBte(l1&l4Jn) 
233cmNoDBfaSrti 

EVENTS 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES 

FAIR 
at 

The London Marriott 
Gnwssor Square 

1LQ0 unto 5.00 pm 

Enquiries 
Td: 071 624 6178 

THEATRES 

rANOICW LLOVD WEBBERS 
MASraweCE- Wri St Jam 

SUNSET BOULEVARD. 
Stan 

Bern Buaorr 
oriJOWBAnnOWMAN 

except Mvievw 
24FR CflEDirCWO BDCCTC3 

CK1W 3440GB5p*olM} 
GfiP 0OOWGO7141333KWI tea) 

NO BOOKWQ ra FOR 
miSONAL CALLBIS ATTHE 

MBMBRORKZ 
Ftecoried Horoalion B71 379 8904 
MenMT.eiiM»T!ar6Magl 

ALBBIY WCZTri B0A213681730 
eeWl 344 4444 Qp4T3 3321 

PAtnOA RICHARD 
ROUTLSXE JOHNSON 

«r TtmCUcimtet FasM Thsrii 
produetaol 

THE RIVALS 
by nCHMD BHQLEY aenw 

-ADBJGHrDkW 
DnckdbyWaKlCaiM 

Em 73) Mta Iter ASM 300 
BggTOMBHT 

LAST2WKKS 
HUSTBD21JAN19K 
WORLD TOUR OPBtt 

AUSTRALIA 14 FB 
YHEA7MCAL PBRCmr 

Tadri 
Uortfil7.iSpoAiBiB.Wpa. MW 

Mrt&aOpre _■ 

APOLLO BQ/CC Who 071404 . 
5040^44 4444 (no tketo - 

cc4P9S77P*0fa^ 
TONYStATTHTTfa 

mrnss ISLAND 
bylKTOH 

"THE MOST DAZaWB PLAY 
OFOURTWESrjKkTUw 

un«aosroa30 
Mate Fd 420 6 SR 50 

APOLU) WCTOHUcc 071416 
6043 cc 20n OH 344 4444)071467 

9077 Grp* 671416 6B7S||(iri 413 3S21 
Andrew OoydWririWB 

NawpmkKflonal 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"AraQHNIHEATMCAL 

CBJ3HT" Driy Mri 
VMro krecklB ana 1945 driy 

Tu8&s»»i5flnariitaiggg 

ARTS THEATRE GUtenport St 
M2 BO071836 2132/00071344 

4444000) 

PEVHIPfPCa 

BOOR KNOW AMT PLAY1 
Kick 06 KJanawSSLUSanaw 

THEATRE 
OH 464 5Q9IVCC 4W 9077 0«a> 7 

dayinotoa) U0821 Jn 
RON MCOLA 
MOODY 5WLET0N 

raraaPAN 
Evas (nolWbnJ 7JD 

MW kri 13 Art 230 

TTCATRE07148B 
5080 CC407 9S77/344 4444 04Na 7 

NewraNkanaNiMinrical 
MAIM, I WANT TO 8MQ 

steorBCHAKAIOIAR 
ftua»alronZ7Jn 

OOMB7Y8OG7tSG0173f 
cc344 4444/W 9077 Qp»413 3321 
THE MOST »m IMP A BEST 
LOVED COMEDY OF THE YEAN 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 

comedy In tamf Started 
ByKAYmOR 

Otortadby tEISMERRK 
UavSai acre Itaa Wad 3oa. Sat 4pw 

CRITERION THEATRE 071839 
44® OH 344 4444/497 5877 

★ COMEDY OF THE TEAR* 
Evenng Stndwd Onm tond 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
bfKeanSyrt 

Ewrrigfarspnt 
Wed & Sal Mate 4pm 

"ThttaatarittttagtoUSa 

“An 
SJ<M4 

MUST SHE" 

DOMMON Triarinea IF14166060 
071« 9977 (bkgtee).Gn» (71416 

0375/413 3321/2*0 7941 

GREASE 
Staring SKMEiBCiK 

«> SOMA 
"F8«, Moot A km, to to." 

Driyitaw . 
6m 7B1 MMs Wed 6 Sat 3pm 

NOW BQOKMQ TO SEPT 1965 
SOKOREAT SEATS 

WMAMFMnW.WW 

DRURY LANE THEATRE RGYAL 
SS cc (ftc te« ahr 7 days07) 404 
5000/344 4444/67 3977&pe 831 

8825/484 5464 

MISSAKm 
-THE CLASSIC UWE STORY 

OFOURTBC 
NOW Bins 

SIH SENSATIONAL YEMB 
Em7.« Mate Wed ASM Spa 

Pood aula airi to tod *M 
A how pwta - Mrtr 
PORmSWiC^OSTAL 
BOORBKBAPfitSONAL 

CALiStS 
071494 S068 MCAFEE) 

CAU. 071-4811320 
IbphtayoarpTrtnrtffmtaBnt 

adfwt in THE TIMES 

DUCWSScc 071494 GOTO«» 344 
4444 teo Hg I4HWM tee) 

07V4133321 EveeBpm, Wadmri 
3pm>SM5tsnAB30 

-ABAuenr roMBnrE.su 
NOW M ns 4M YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FORMNNHl 

— Ookwoecna-TJet 

DUKE OF YOMOS 6365122 oe8» 
S837/B3B3484/34444440«r 7 days) 

BEMmFULTHING 

Mm-lhn£^ti&Strepa&620 
SEASON BBS 21 JANUARY. 

lASTTWOWM 

FORTUEBOACCOn 836226 
CC4W907708nNa laW 944 4444 

{No leatf Ops 4133321 
-A HEALTMU. OF HORROR* 

The Smctay Tnac 
JOM) MCHAB. 

SnaiWl 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Actaplad by Skphn IMririt 
UmFiiapa.Ms7tm3pm 
_ ASH4ot 

OAMRCRQ71648DB5oc 
(£1 bkg tee) 3*4 4444 

FASQNAUNGAIDA 
1PBCML HOUDAY SEASON 

UeritlJm 
“toy. tkomranl maudari^ 

JuaamouTGanin 
EvwHpaSri»5pQ&AT5m 

MBDUD494! 
THEPEIBIHAI 

l Ttaytar 

HAMI£T 
“ANUWOROETTABtf 

|Ooa« 
■dSi 

ywmUfOU HAVE NO EXCUSE I 
■BHrMMM 

■A 

I Bm7.t£MaBTter&3riaDri1 

HAYMARKET BOUCC O7V630BBQO 
3OvooriBitae3444444/407SB77 

’ 730. Mta Wed A Sri 230 

The NMkzri Drone pmdurioaol 

"O.Triaaroph 

ARCADIA 
EfeectedbjrTTroiarNHDB 

BEST FLAY OF THE YEAR 
En Standad Drone Aromd 1996 

Munrs: 
6*g to CC»« 444V4979077 (bkg 

taa)taH>Sd(ian830Bl23 
ANMEW LLOYD WEBBBIS 
AWARD W—NO MUICAL 

IHE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DftdedbyWKXDPmCE 
NOW BRQ TO 8 DEC 1896 
Bros 7A5 Mris VMS Sal 3LD. - 

A«N to Bat OSce dria far laknro 

ISLAMD THEATRE FatagriSLoK 
Ktapa aai WC2.1 mta writ ten 

H*om Tdba. 07r -64 5CBU 
CC 071 ta 9977 / 071344 4444 

UWCNGUPASTCM4 0NTHB 
SJWHHEaiTUW 

0NCS0NTOS1&AND 
■SERKXBLY EWTOHE SW 

Taidaril Hottest EvarS 
Until BJJOWWoriSXD 

5rt&00&&46 

UBMBi 
LOWXM PAUADUB fiOffC 071 
64 5020044444401 MaentcM 

Cm 407 8977&pa0714133321 
JONATHAN BRYCE b 

UOn-BARR 

OUVKBi 
6w37a01teteSMaM2a0 
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ARTS 5 
Few sights bring more joy 

than that of experts being 
made to pay for their mis¬ 

takes. It happens so rarely. Some 
years ago, Christie’s experts de¬ 
clared that they were selling a 
painting by Egon Schiele. “Yup. no 
doubt about it, guv, you can spot 
’em a mile off." they trilled. Or 
words to that effect — though 
doubtless they dressed them up in 
the_ perfumed prose so beloved of 
their profession. 

This week, however, a judge 
ruled that they had sold a forgery. 
Their “Schiele" might well have 
been a Sheila, a Shuia, even a 
Sheena. But a Schiele it was not 
Christie’s must now return to the 
buyer her E500.000, plus interest. 

The buyer, Incidentally, had 
earlier related how she had been 
“head over heels in love" with the 
painting, until she had read a book 
doubting its authenticity. At this 
point, she said, she felt physically 
sick". Gosh, it’s funny how a 
painting that you love can sudden¬ 
ly nauseate you when its value 
drops by about £499,950. Still, for 

It may be gory, but is it Tarantino? 
E50QJXX) you do expea a True 
Masterpiece, do you not? After all, 
that's what HarperCoDins has just 
paid for Martin Anus’s novel. 

What, though, if you have spent 
E8 on a cinema ticket? Can you still 
expect fair dealing? I ask because I 
have been struck by the poster for 
a new film, Killing Zoe. You have 
probably seen h too. it shows a 
nasty-looking chap wielding a big 
gun. Next Go him, an American 
magazine quote reveals that the 
film is “a fiesta of high octane 
badass attitude” (well, I did say it 
was an American magazine). 

What really startled me, how¬ 
ever. was the headline at the top. 
“From the Creators of Reservoir 
Dogs and Pulp Fiction,’' it pro¬ 
claimed. Heavens. I thought, that 
can only mean... And yes, right in 
the middle of the poster, was the 
great name, in gleaming capitals: 

’ QUENTIN TARANTINO. 

Perhaps you examine film post¬ 
ers more scrupulously than 1 do. 
ftThaps you kneel daily on the 
platform of Euston Station in 
order to scrutinise the gnat-sized 
type. In which case you would 
have grasped that Tarantino — the 
young maestro of the brains- 
spiattered-all-over-the-carpet 
school of dnema — is not, in fact, 
the director of Killing Zoe. But few 
people look so carefully, and I 
wonder how many have already 
paid to see "the new Tarantino”. 

What exactly is his connection 
with Killing Zoe, anyway? It turns 
ait that he is “executive producer", 
along with three other people who 
(itwul not surprise you to leam) do 
not get their names in capitals. 
The real director is one Roger 
Avery—whose own name appears 
in a somewhat subdued type-size 
towards the foot of the poster. 

Am 1 wrong to feel that this 

RICHARD MORRISON 

comes perilously close to being 
economical with the actualite? Is it 
right to link a film so blatantly 
with a famous director's name 
when h is another man’s work? I 
am not suggesting that we have a 
new Schiele Incident on our hands 

here. But this does appear to be a 
bit of a Scham. Still, you have been 
warned. You want authentic 
brain-splattering? Then make sure 
you read the small prim. The World of the Organ-Loft, 

where men are men and 
diapasons are nervous, is in 

turmoil. Well, not quite; but there 
is certainly a minor war going on 
between the traditional pipe-organ 
craftsmen and their sworn ene¬ 
mies, the electronic-organ makers. 

The electronic brigade fights by 
undercutting price. The pipe bri¬ 
gade fights whh that deadliest of 
social weapons: snobbery. Which 
brings us, naturally, to Oxford 
University, and the controversy 
over what replaces the dapped-out 
organ in the Sfheldonian. 

It’s a classic fight. In one comer 
are the Snobs (the Oxford music 
faculty) who are aghast, my dear. 

at the thought of the micro-chip 
invading Wren's masterpiece. 
Opposite them, the Pragmatists, 
led by a QC who is so impressed by 
electronic organs that he wants to 
donate one to the Sheldonian. 

Personally. 1 have never met any 
organ, pipe or electronic, that 
always behaved itself. In my 
student days J sometimes 
deputised on the electronic instru¬ 
ment in the local crematorium, i 
was paid E 1.50 a funeral — but boy. 
they certainly packed those funer¬ 
als in. On a good morning (not 
very good for those in the coffins, 
of course), you could often net £!0. 

Consequently, the organ circuit¬ 
ry took a la of pounding. One day 
the inevitable happened. The 
priest said “Let us all sing ‘Abide 
with Me’,” and l switched the 
instrument on. But instead of the 
usual wheeze came a sound that 
set my heart pounding. “Wonder¬ 

ful Ra-di-o One! And it's a 
Faaaant-Abufous Day in Swing- 
aling London." said a cheery voice 
from inside my organ. 

Desperately I switched off. on. 
off again. The prattle continued 
regardless. “Here’s a little song for 
everybody stuck inside today," 
said the voice. Thirty people, all 
looking like Munch’s The Scream, 
aimed io glare at me. And 
suddenly the crematorium was 
filled with the fantabulous sounds 
of Gladys Knight and the Pips. 

The priest rose magnificently to 
the occasion. “Er. how wonderful 
for. er. Jack to depan this life on 
such an, um. vibrant note." he 
shouted over the music. And 
before the startled mourners had 
time to mutter so much as a “yeah, 
groovy", he had pressed a button, 
and Jack lurched out of sight to the 
strains of “Help Me Make It 
Through The Night". 

Much better than “Abide With 
Me", we all agreed later. But the 
crematorium must have lost my 
telephone number, because my 
services were not requested again. 

The drawing’s 
the thing 

Benedict Nightingale on an exhibition of work by 

William Hewison, The Times's theatre cartoonist It is just one of many fine 
drawings in the exhibi¬ 
tion. A chunky man 
wrestles with a boa con¬ 

strictor plastered with the 
letters “PC" while a young 
woman looks on, the pugna¬ 
cious tilt of her arms suggest¬ 
ing that she may at any 
moment join the fray on the 
snake’s side. Everything is a 
sinister green, down to the 
tomb-like base on which the 
hattie is occurring. On this are 
cut the words “Academe USA 
Wm. Hewison Sculpit 1993”. 

The figures are identifiably 
David Suchet and Lia Wil¬ 
liams. and readers of our aits 
section will know the identity 
of the soi-disant sculptor. He 
is William Hewison. with A1 
Hirschfeld of The New York 
Times the last major practitio¬ 
ner of the art of tiie theatrical 
caricaturist. It was in our 
pages you first caught his 
cartoon of Oleanna, David 
Mamet’s attack on the political 
correctness currently stran¬ 
gling American universities. 
Now you can see it again at the 
National Theatre, along with 
109 other eloquent spoofs and 
winy studies. 

Let me quickly dispose of the 
idea that 1 am talking up a 
colleague, f acquired my own 
Hewisons when he was work¬ 
ing for Punch, and 1 knew him 
only as a tall genial figure to 
be seen scrawling quietly in 
the stalls on first nights: Nicol 
Williamson’s traumatised 
Macbeth on his candlelit 
throne, John Wood’s scrawny 
Crookback whh his flail, Paola 
Dionisotti’s Kate yanking at 
Jonathan Pryce’s triumphant 
Pemichio—each drawing still 
seems to tell posterity far more 
than 1.000 words of descrip¬ 
tive criticism. 

Malcolm Muggeridge, then 
editor of Punch, gave the 
young illustrator and part- 
time teacher his big break, 
enjoining him to tackle every¬ 

thing from political comments 
to decorative hearts and flow¬ 
ers. Hewison became art edi¬ 
tor and. when Ronald Searle 
left in 1961. succeeded him as 
its theatre cartoonist He pro¬ 
duced a weekly caricature 
until 1992. when Punch col¬ 
lapsed. Then The Times 
moved in. keeping alive a 
tradition in danger of 
extinction. 

While you and I are watch¬ 
ing a play, he is sketching 
duns, noses, eyes — anything 
to fix the production in his 
mind when he composes his 
drawing the next day. The 
National exhibition contains 
examples of the process. Bits of 

Hewison likes 
‘lived-in 

faces’, such as 
Michael 

Hordern’s 

moustache, bulging cheek¬ 
bone and jutting jaw suddenly 
culminate in Mark Rylance’s 
doleful Benedick, uneasily ad¬ 
dressing Janet McTeer’s Bea¬ 
trice £nom on top of a battered 
suitcase while a cherub in a 
cowboy hat grins from above. 

Characteristically, that 
evokes several of the quirks of 
Matthew Warchus's updated 
production. Hewison does na 
just jokily reproduce faces and 
costumes. He wants “to reflea 
how I’ve experienced the 
play" using parody, visual 
puns, symbolism, anything to 
catch the feel of an evening. At 
the National you will find 
references to Chagall (for the 
Russian-Jewish.DyhbuA) and 
Dali (Terry Johnson’s Hyste¬ 
ria). as well as an elegant 

pastiche of Beardsley for lady 
Windermere's Fan. 

Often he goes much further. 
A ferocious green creature, a 
mix of dragon, bat. and Joe 
McCarthy, scowls down at 
Ton Wffldnson’s proctor in 
his Crucible cartoon. A col¬ 
lapsing pile of antique law 
books sends Richard Fasoo 
■scurrying for cover in David 
Hare's Murmuring Judges. 
For Stephen Dakfrys revival 
of the express! anistic Machin¬ 
al a jumble of girders, rivets 
and steel joints hovers over 
Fiona Shaw, a waif in a shift 

Shaw cuts a more emphatic 
figure in a Dublin-derived 
revival of Ibsen. Her face grey 
and angular, she bestrides a 
revolver, a crazed blend of 
rodeo rider and witch, beneath 
the words "And isn’t far 
Hedda O’Gabler a fine roister¬ 
ing women ■ I’m finking 
bedad?" That was composed 
for Punch, as was the cartoon 
that transforms the tree in 
Godot into Beckett himself, 
muttering “Good God" as he 
stares at Rik Mayan’S tramp. 
Is Hewison charier of pro¬ 
claiming his likes and dislikes 
now that he draws for The 
Times? 

Maybe. But he gets more 
space and fills it with un di¬ 
minished vigour. You only 
have to look at the Roy Cohns 
he drew for the two parts of 
Tony Kushnert Angels in 
America to be sure of mat The 
first, played by Henry Good¬ 
man, sits perched on an hour¬ 
glass, smirking and swearing 
and ignoring thegrim reaper 
behind him. The second. 
David Schofield, is a ghastly, 
gaping figure who cones pre¬ 
cariously attached to a hospi¬ 
tal drip over which hovers a 
btondegreen skeleton wear¬ 
ing the “Stars and Stripes”. 

Hewison does not run 
angrily amok, like Scarfe or 
Steadman, but sharpens what 
is already distinctive in a face 

Hewison's sharp touch is at its best in his drawing of the second half of Angels in America 

or body. You will leave the 
exhibition more aware of Judi 
Dench's comfy waist, Dins- 
dale Landen’s ample teeth. 
John Sessions's baggy jaw. 
Alan Alda’s preposterous 
nose, Vanessa Redgrave’s tong 
frolicking limbs, Stephen Fry’s 
cherubic mouth, and Bill 
Nighys habit of standing as if 
his centre of gravity were the 
back of his bottom. 

Hewison feels he never 
cracked Peggy Ashcroft and 
has trouble with characterless 
bimbos. What he likes best are 

“lived-in faces” such as Mich¬ 
ael Hordern'S — in Hewison’s 
hands a weird blend of the 
human and geological. The 
hair sprouts like wild grass 
from a high, fissured brow, 
while the eyes peer worriedly 
out, wondering why someone 
has trapped them in an out¬ 
cropping of rock. 

Just once has a member of 
the audience objected to 
Hewi son’s sketchpad. During 
the McKellen Hamlet a man 
eight seats away said “Shush 
shush", more irked by his 

pencils noise than its motion. 
A more frequent reaction is 
typified by the Brummie who, 
maybe misled by its title, had 
come to see Happy Days. He 
ignored Beckett’s ’ heroine in 
her sandy tumulus but could 
not keep his eyes off the 
likeness being created on his 
neighbour’s knees. After see¬ 
ing Hewison5 latest exhibi¬ 
tion. I know how he felt 

• Caught in the Act Cartoons by 
William Hewison. ai the National 
Theatre (071-633 0880) from Mon¬ 
day to Feb 28 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

STEVEN OSBORNE 

Profession: Pianist 
Age: 23 
Beginnings: Brought up in 
Linlithgow. West Lothian, 
by music-loving parents. 
Started playing the piano at 
four, and blushes to remem¬ 
ber that at seven he told his 
mother that he didn't think 
he'd be able to live without 
playing the piano. 
Education: St Mary's 
School, Edinburgh, which 
he can’t praise too highly for 
not turning on the pressure 
too soon. Then to the Royal 
Northern College of Music 
in Manchester where he 
graduated with First Class 
Honours, and later took a 
Masters degree. 
Turning points: Finalist in 
BBC Young Musician of the 
Year. 19S& first prize in 
Clare Haskii Competition. 
1991: festival appearances at 
Aldeburgh, St Magnus (Ork¬ 
ney) and Edinburgh. 1992- 
94. Widely acclaimed 
Wigmore Hall debut last 
December and, within the 
same week, winner of the 
Edward Boyle Award. 
Up and coming: Just started 
a six-concert tour of Japan 
with Ravel’s piano concerto. 
Meanwhile, brushing up 
technique and nerves for the 
Artur Rubinstein Competi¬ 
tion in Israel at the end of 
March. 

Heroes: Dinu Lipatti, Mur¬ 
ray Ferahia. Alfred Brendel. 
Keith Jarrett ("and I've just 
finished a four-year Bill Ev¬ 
ans phase!. 
Ambitions: To knuckle 
down to Bach: to work 
through all of Messiaen’s 
Vingt regards, to study in 
Paris with Charles Rosen. 
Self-image: “I'm quite in¬ 
tense about my work." 
And outside music? Hill- 
walking in Scotland: reading 
Mervyn Peake. 

Prospects: If his steady self- 
pacing, thoughtful interpre¬ 
tations and colourfuffy 
spontaneous performances 
continue, Osborne’s will be a 
talent to reckon with. 

Hilary Finch 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

All their Yesterdays, 
today and tomorrow 

6 The scale of their popularity can still surprise 

even the shrewdest commercial minds. Demand 

for their recently released double album of early 
radio recordings proved so intense that their 

record company was caught on the hop. 
How is it that they are still regarded as a sort of 

gold standard'of pop.. 

Robert Sandal! on the enduring appeal of The Beatles 
— in The Culture. The Sunday Times tomorrow 

& 

■ 

Kate Bassett reviews a disturbing comedy with a socio-political sting 

Uneasy Christ-tide celebration There is something not 
right about the Simp¬ 
sons. Mummy is ask¬ 
ing Daddy about his 

day, but their bodies are 
mechanical and they keep 
repeating phrases. “Sorry 
most kindly" becomes her 
nervous chorus. IfS Christmas 
— or rather Christ-tide: Gran¬ 
dad is coming to stay and the 
luridly decorated tree is. 
Father emphasises, very fes¬ 
tive, Yet little Toby and Judy 
(not played by children) line 
up like paramilitaries on pa¬ 
rade. And that is not to 
mention Grandad’S fixation 
with Judy, or the white-beard 
in the grotto called the Great 
Yid. 

Robert Shearman’s absurd¬ 
ist comedy with a socio-polit¬ 
ical sting won The Sunday 

Easy Laughter 
Man Ln The Moon, 

SW3 

Times Haywriting Award at 
the 1993 National Student 
Drama Festival. You can see 
why: Kath Mattock's produc¬ 
tion does the script proud. 
Easy Laughter is laced with 
funny lines while becoming 
disturbing. Young Judy is 
rabidly anti-Semitic, while 
well-drilled Toby turns into a 
malicious bully. 

Shearman’s piece is force¬ 
fully provocative. The play's 
shift in perspective from a 
cranky domestic satire to 
broader sodo-politicaJ impli¬ 
cations concerning the Holo- 

Max Gold and Anna Kirke 

caust and neo-Nazism makes 
it feel disunited. The second 
half’s revelation concerning 
Christ-tide, a celebration of the 
elimination of the Jews, comes 

as a jolt. It reinvests the 
stylised antics of the first half 
with alarming significance. 
The children marching about 
were noi just an exaggeration 
of an unrelaxed household 
With the play’s interest in 
obsession, the characters 
might be one-dimensional.1 the 
mother is paranoid about old 
age. However, this high-quali¬ 
ty fringe cast brings out com¬ 
plexities. Gary Whitaker gives 
a chilling performance as 
Toby. Almost-emaciated Anna 
Kirke is excellent as the neu¬ 
rotic wife. She is comic, bow- 
legged under the weight of her 
father-in-law’s luggage and 
her own politeness. Equally, 
she can bleakly convey 
crushed loneliness, stooped 
with her hands far out. clasp¬ 
ing a drained glass of whisky. 

. ♦‘V ■? 

■■ / 

"Si. 
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ISLE MAKE A RESOLUTION TO LISTEN. 
THE NATION’S MUSIC, CULTURE AND HISTORY EXPLORED IN A SPECIAL YEAR-LONG FESTIVAL. 
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WEST- BNDENTEHT/UNfcENT 

■ BROKEN GLASS: Strang 
portarmancw, IramMnrgrt Loceater 
m Henry Goodman In Ailtu Mitel's 
latasl. An Amsrcan Jwngh couple n the 
1930s. waiting to ignore the Naa 
menace 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank 3E1 
(071-938 2353). Today. 2.15 and 
730pm. Mon, 730pm. 0 

H THE CASrtJE. Revwal ot Howard 
Bafcufs. 19005 drama, where a aofcier 
returns from the Ousadeswmfwt a 
hostie reception. AWrewsng School 
ptoducoon, in ffisooation with 
Norongham Ptay*wu3Q. 
fffrarelde Stutter 2. Cn$p Road. WS 
(OBI-741 2255). Jui 11-14. Bpm. 

□ THE OLAMJESTIW UARH1AGE 
Nigel Hawthorne amusing as the 
cSaptctaied Lord Ogtaby bU he 
direction prettifies and timinfeftes the 
play Sente ctever supporting 
performanc*; 
Queens, Shatesftuiy evenua. W( 
(071-494 5041). Mon-Stt. 7 30pm: mats 
Sffi.2L30pm Performances cancelled 
Jan ib and 17. 

S THE COURT JESTER WBamous 
John ol Gaunt p*ots lor ma crown ou e 
toaed by an enageifc |6sw. Qurte )o*y. 
andhwjypertomances. 
Warebouse. Dmnwatf Rd. East 
Cuoydon(081-6004060) Tue.630pm: 
WaJ-SaL8pm; Sun. 5pm. Urn) Jan 29. 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH: Hare 
stage appearance by John Nevils as 
Sinndberg's infuriated husband. vwh 
Gamma Jones pteymg he campaaHy 
furious wife. Directed by Peter 
Stamare, (he name in Bagman's 
production aittn NT m 1987 
Almeida, Almeida St. Nl (071-359 
4404). Now previewing, 0pm: opens Jan 
17,7pm. UntH Mat 4. 0 

B FASCINATING AIDA: The girts are 
b«* wtti an evomng d glamour, quk* 
wits and shop urngjas. 
Garrick Oumng Cross Rd. WC2 (071 - 
494 5085) Mon-Fri, Bpm: Sat 5pm and 
8.15pm 

■ GHOST SONATA: London 
Irtfefnatiantf Mnw Festival opens mtrr 
what bake She a tesonating production 
or Smndberg'sdrsam-flce drama cri 

land fear, performed by 

haled actors and exqubte puppets. 
Purcell Room, South Bank SEi (071- 
928 880Q). Tornght-Jan 18.8pm. 

■ OftnOT TALES r»nSupph3'3 
Superb staging ol these redly 
biootlWray Mites. An amazing 
evening. Untagettabte. 
Young VJc, 66 The Cut, SEI (D71-SE8 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kbigsttn’s assessment 
at theatre showing tn London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some easts available 
□ Seats at an prices 

6383)- Mon-Sat, a dfleren turres. Until 
Jan 21.Q 

■ ION. Nicholas Wnghi tSreae 
EurtpHres tragLcomedy. neatly 
dascrfbsd a “tens ol apfc characters 
wdh domestic ombtoms". Superb 
perfonnenoes ted by Jude Law as the 
boy tismayed to team that Apoto raped 
ns mother 
PH, Barbican Centre EC2 (071-838 
8891). Today. 2pm and 7.15pm; agon 
Jan 27-28.® 

S3 LEOOUMA. Timtwiate 
Weneribate's n?w translation ol 
Anauti's enchanting piAx rose, 
staged here In 1354® Time 
flaraemtered Presented by 
Generation X Theatre Co and Greeted 

-try Jonathan Cognac 
New End. New End, Hampstead. NW3 
(071-794 002?) Tue-SoL 8pm. mat Sun, 
5pm. Until Feb5 © 

□ TOE MAN OF MODE Etherege'S 
wittiest comedy, sat style and wen 
some true low DawlwesJheadas 
Donmanu Tim Potter as Str Footing 
Flutter. Max Staflord-Ciaik (Srects. (n 
repertoire with Die Uoentna. 
Royal Court Stoane Square. SWI 
(071-7301745/ TunigfK. 730pm 
Uberttrur 3 30pm. 

B MY NIGHT WITH REG: John 
Sessions and Davtd Bambsr m Kwtn 
Efytti’s excsftnf. award-writing 
oamedy wth a dart- edge Sx gay men 
ri a web cH reticence and deception. 
Criterion, PtccatJHy Creua. Wi (071- 
8394488) Moo-Tue, Thurs-SaLCpw 
Wed. 8 30pm and 915pm; mat Sat. 
4pm. fi 

■ OLIVER!- Latfsti revtvaJ ol Bait's 
meny muscat Low on social ournmert. 
big on tines. Jonathan Piyoe as Fagtn 
Pafladtan. Argyl St, Wi (071-494 
5020). Monte, 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
&3f.£3*vnfi 

□ PETER PAN-THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL: Ron Moody and Iterate 
SUfMon In a wwn wtittoa 
«tmpoa!d ai« drected by Ptens Chater- 
Robroon. 
Cambridge. Eartnam Sl WC2 (071- 
4945080). Tue-Sat 7.30pm: mat&masi 
days,2.30pm UnHjan21 

B THE RIVALS flfchwd Cottreffs 
EteaM production tram Chichester, with 
Patoaa Routledge's sptendtty wtd Mrs 
Metaprop tee a lace-enctused wtndmiJ. 
AJbery. St tuMtm's Lem. WC2 {071- 
6671115) Today. 3pm and 7 JOpm. 
Final performances 

■ A TALEOFTWCmES; Aleos 
Densof plays Daroay and Timothy 
WaBter is Sydney Canon in Matthew 
Francs svateiofttaDickanaeoc. 
Seti -saoriice. the guOotm and Ms of 
Kntnirifl 
Greernridv. Grooms HU. SEiQ (081- 
©6 7755). Mon-Sc*. 7 45fm. mats Sa. 
250pm, Until Feb 4® 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Matffe 
Sm4h. Frances de la Tour and Anastasia 
hide Show ho* youthful high spirits 
petrffy Wo grm ott age. Stperti 
performances in Edward Altaa's 
powerful drama. 
Wytx imfl, Charing Crass Read. 
WC2ro7f-369 1736) Man-Sat. Opm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Areadta: Haymarfoaf 1071-930 8800) 
□ BeauttiM Thing: (XAe of York's 
(071-8365122). . B Blood 
Brother* Phoentx (071-867 1044) .. 
B Buddy-Ucrorla Pataca (071-834 
1317). .■Cals-New London 1071- 
405 0072) . ■ Copacsbana: Prrce 
ol Wales (071-639 5972) ...■ Craay 
lor You- Prince Edward (071-734 89511 
B Dent Dress for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) ..H Five Guys 
NamedMoe Lync(071-494 5045)... 
B Crease- Dominion (071-4166060) 
□ Hamlet GMgud (07M94 50651... 
B An Inspector Cans: Aldwych (071- 
83664041 ■LssMMnbtos: 
Palace lOM-434 0909) ...■ Miss 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) 
B The Mousetrap: Si Martin's (071- 
8381443) □NevBo'sMam) 
Apoto (071-494 5070). Don 
Approvel- Ptayhouse (071-839 4401] 
□ OneeonTMststsntl Island 
(Royatiy),(071-494 509Q).. BA 
Passionate woman. Comedy (071- 
3681731). ■TbePbBrtomofthe 

_l The Prime of Wes Jean Brodte. 
arand 1071-930 8800). OThe 
Queen and i Vaudsvte (071-836 9987) 
□ She Lores Mr Sway 1071-638 
8888). . Bum Staters Rosensweig 
OWWc(071-92878181... BStarfish! 
Express: Apolo Victoria (071 -828 B685) 
B Sunset Boulevard: Adept (071- 
344OOS)... B The Woman In Mask 
Fdnune (071 -636 2238) 
Tldist information aqppled by Soiaaty 
m London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG) See 
Crrocs' Choca, page? 

♦ KRJUMG 2DB (ffl?: CBlOue and 
- Showy bank robbery Idle, wih Eric StoBz 
and Jaan-Hugues Angtede. WHttan and 
direded by Roger Awry. 
MGMs:T«tenhamCourtRoM|07i- 
B36 6148) Trocadero ©(071-04 0031) 
Odeons: Haymarkst 10438 915353) 
Mwwlngton (0426 914866) Swtas 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCf WMteleys 
B (071-792 3332) Warner fi (071-437 
4343) 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS (15)- Lite and 
praohecies of Die iKh-cenhny legend 
Preposterous Euto-pudclng. with 

"TcheKy haryo and Amanda Pfummar 
Dsector. Roger CMsban. 
MOM Ctmbea (071-652 5096) 
Odeena: Kanatagton (0426 914686) 
Swtas Cottage (0428914096) West 
End (0426915574) UCtWNMeyeG 
(071-792 3332) 

LA HEINE MARGOT (18) SeeCrMCS' 
Choice, page 2 

TOTALLY P***H) UP: DolsM. airo- 
budgatexpenmanlanitn about six gm 
LA teenagers. Drgctm, Gregg ArahL 
ICA 0(071-930 3647) 

CURRENT 

AMATHIR (15). Amnesiac 
pgmographar laces his past weh a 
'former munis hdp Qreky. touching, 
■pseudo-lhrtlar tram Ha Hartley, rath 
jMartin Donovan and IsabaDa Huppen. 
Barbican (071-630 8891) Ctaptam 

' Picture House 1071-4883323) Umdere 
(071-836 0601) Odeomc Kensington 
(0426-914 668) Swiss Cottage (0428 
914096) Renob (071-837 8402) 
Richmond (081-3320030) 

' EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BUIES 
(IS)- UmnekBy vwsnn d Tom Roboins's 
cany nowifrom cuh (fireaor Gus Van 
Sam. Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
srrewncasi 
Bectric fi (071-792 202W03E8) Mtaro 
(071-437 0757) MGU Piccarfltty (071 ■ 
437 3561) Sersen/Bakar Street (071- 
9352772) 

♦ JUNIOR IPS)- Juvenile y*«, 
Ground as Arnold Schwacsnegger gets 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
Danny DeVito. Director. Ivan RMman 
Empire (0800688 911) MGMk 
FuOMm Road (071-370 26381 
Trocaderafi (071-434 0031) UC1 
WMMeysfi (071 -792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION <181 
Enpycbty amoral tale ol sen. power and 
5700.000. rath Lmda Ftoreriimo as the 
lemma biaJe lo end ihem ad Drecttr. 
John Dahl 
Ctapham Plcbiro House (071 -«38 
3323) MOM PksmWy (071-437 3561) 

♦ THE LION KING (U) Ataankm 
cubatncKi loses hs lather's throne 
Much hyped cm charmless Disney 

CfNEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flbne in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on reieeee across fhe country 

cartoon, not meart lor try lots 
MGMx Chelsea (071-352 SOBS) 
Tracedero fi (071 -434 0031) Odeens: 
Kensington (0426 914686) 
Mezzanine fi (0426 915683) tia 
vniRatoysfi) (071 -792 333Z) Warner 
0(071-437 4343) 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15): Unwntdy. 
overdone, urwifoyobla slog through 
the famous story. Kenneth Efronagh 
deecia and stare with Robert De Nro 
and Helena Bonham Cater. 
Warner (071-437 4343) 

THE MASK (PG) Strange mask rums 
mid ba»* employee tiso a wtaecracttng 
demon VwemiveuehKte kx rubber- 
faced J»n Carrey. Med with the artiC 
spire of 1940s cartoons. Dreaor. 
Cheries RusselL 
Odeon Meaenbrefi (0426915683) 
Phoenix, today arty (061 -683 2233) 
Warner0(071-437 4343) 

MY FAR LADY (U): Resptendert 
restored pm ol the 1964 nuacal. with 
Rex Harrison. Audrey Hepburn, irety 
tarnfar tunes and Edwadian finery 
gatore. Directed by George Cukor. 
MGM StaReebury Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PGl. The King of 
HaBowe'en cnas to take over Christmas, 
Techracaliy bnUarn puppet fareasy 
conceived by Tin Burton, drected by 
Henry Sek*. 
Odeons; Kensington (0426 914669) 
Mezzaniiw fi (0426 916683) 8wtaa 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

• THE PAGEMASTER (Ifl. Macaukry 
CrJUn. in cannon form, enjoys Band 
adventures n the world ol books Joe 
Johnston. Maurtce Hunt dre>a. 
MGM TTOcartarc fi (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (W26 914666} 

• PRMCESS CARjaOO (PGr Airy, 
amusoig hatortcai divwsxjn. wih 
Phoebe Cates as the mystenous gH 
beLejed To be a Far Eastern pnrosss 
Wirh Jm &oadbem. John Lchgw#. 
Stephen Rea. Wendy Hughes Diedor. 
Mchsw Ausm 
MGM TTOcsdsm fi f07 (-434 0031) 

1103008883071 

Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
UO WMatayeB (071-792 3332) 
Warner fi (071-437 4343) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wfckadv 
mpfiOB comedHMiBr about tfwee 
Ecfttourgh chums end a copse tended 
with money. Danny Boyle dracts Kony 
Fox. Christopher Eccieslan and Ewan 

♦ PULP FICTION i Hi Quentin 
Tarantino's Bambayam crime etx 

together three tales from me LA 
underworld. With John Trarraia. Bruce 
Wife and Samuel L Jackson 
MG Ms: Chelsea (071 -352 5096i 
FWtam Rood fi m7f-370 2636) 
Heymariwl Ki71-8391527) 
Tottenlwm Court Road <071 -636 61431 

Gate 0(071-727 4043) MGMk 
ndtam Road (071-3702636) 
HayunricM (071-8391527) 
Tottanhem Court Rood (071 -636 6148) 
Soraen/Btatar Sheet (071-935 2772) 
Scnen/Greeri (071-226 3520) Warner 
0(071-4374343) 

4 THE SPECIALIST (15): Sfwon 
Stone hires euptesms expert Sylvester 
Strong to avenge her pawtis' mutter. 
Empty ooncocbon that wastes its sure. 
Director, LUeLtesa 
Ctaptam Picture House (071-496 
3323) MGMk FUtam Hoad (071-370 
2836) TTooedero (071-434 0031) 
NoHtog HM Coronet0(071-727 8705) 
liCJ WMtatayeG (071-792 3332} 
Wamor fi (071-437 43431 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
advenues of Kui RusaeB and James 
Spader Preposterous, derivative but 
fun; with Jaye Davidson. Dtector. 
RotaKf Emmerich. 
daptam Ptehn House (071 -480 
3323) MGMk Brtsr Street (071-935 
9772) Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
OdaonK Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0436-915 683) 
Marble Areh (0426 614501J Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) UC1 
WMteleys 0 (071-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS; RED (15); 
KeSiowsiq'scjQmpellihgBmBboiicnsc- 
Ciossing feves: a mafestic ctimaxtahts 
tntogy W4h Irtine Jacob aid JearvLiXxs 
Timgnam. 
MOM Pmftsn Sheet (071-930 063IJ 
Mtoame (071-235 4225) 

eTWECOP (18): Terfcus. vtetamtale 
d Jean-Cteude Van Damme's nme- 
irevesngcop WithMtaSara.Ren 
Stiver. Director, Pete* Hyams 
Empire fi (0800 888911) 0 MGMk 
(taker St fl77t-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-3703636) Tracedcra (071-434 
0031) ua Whltatoys 1071-792 3333) 

VANYA ON 42ND STRST {U> 
Absorbing Sm of Andre Gkegcry t 
tieatmenr d “Uncle Vanya", caijfn r> 
rehearsal by Lods Male's cameras, a: a 
tecrepe Now York tireare Waasa 
Snawi Jutianne Moore SrocrB Smiti 
and G/fonje Gaynes ftaad ifre 'ne cssl 
Barbican fi (071 -630 8891} Cureon 
Phoenta iOTi-3© i72i) 

• WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE MSI fnvernv* rtTcr die 
“Bm Street" movies (ram Tw onsra' c 
creator diredcr Y.tes Craven V/Si 
RcbenEng:wid HeaSxx Large'-'amp. 
OdeowK Kmraingmn ICU26 6*4666) 
West End (0426-315 5?«: UQ 
WMtetoysG 1071-792 3332- 

ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Hillbillies play silly-billies,- stunning Chinese game of puppets 

■ THE BEVERLY 
HILLBILLIES 
FaxYideet, PG. 1993 
CRUDE, silly big-screen re¬ 
vival for television’s favourite 
hicks, brought back to life by 
the director of Wayne’s World, 
Penelope Spheeris. Jim Var¬ 
ney shoulders the role of Jed 
Clampeh effectively enough, 
though what laughs there are 
come mostly from Lily Tomlin 
as the super-efficient bank 
secretary, Jane Hathaway. 
Available to rent, and best 
viewed when your brain is out 
to lunch. 

■ THE PUPPETMASTER 
Electric, 15,1993 
AN absorbing tapestry of Tai¬ 
wanese history seen through 
the eyes of a veteran puppeteer 
and filmed by * master direc¬ 
tor , Hou Hsiou-hsien, who 
sculpts his scenes beautifully 
in light and shade. Demand¬ 
ing at first, but the strands 
gradually weave together, and 
the ironies multiply as the 
puppeteer. Li Tien-lu. be¬ 
comes as much of a puppet as 
the figures he manipulates, 
pulled here and there by the 
whims of those in power. 

■ THE GETAWAY 
Warner, 15,1994 
TWENTY-TWO years ago. 
Jim Thompson's novel about 
criminals on the run with a 
bag of loot inspired one of Sam 
Peckinpah’s grittiest films. 
Roger Donaldson's high- 
powered remake keeps closely 
to the plot throws in extra sex 
and makes the characters 
seem less like Hollywood’s 
usual puppets. Alec Baldwin 
cannot match Steve Mc¬ 
Queen's magnetic allure, but 
Kim Basinger obliterates all 
memories of Ali McGraw as 
die wife who joins him on a 
ride to Mexico dogged by 
corpses and double-crosses. 
Available to rent 

■ DARKNESS IN 
TALLINN 
Tartan, 18,1993 
THE first feature from inde- 

. pendent Estonia is a sharp 
thriller about the attempted 
theft of the country's gold 
bullion reserves, kept safety in 
Paris since the Second World 
War but now prey to Russian 
crooks. A small film, maybe, 
but flkka Jarvilaturi, a Finn¬ 
ish director resident in New 
Yoric, displays a fresh eye, and 

The hides hit Hollywood: The Beverly Hillbillies is another big-screen rebirth of a long-dead television series 

mixes a ’potent cocktail , of 
political comment comedy 
and suspense. 

■ JIMMY HOLLYWOOD 
C/C, 15,1994 
BARRY Levinson is having 
ted luck. Following the heavy- 
handed whimsy of Toys; he 
has now written and directed 
a film so obviously flawed that 
h has been denied a British 

theatrical release. Joe Peso, 
kitted out in shoulder-length 
blond hair, {days a failed actor 
who finds fame as a crime 
vigilante in a Hollywood tar¬ 
nished tty drugs and crime. 
Despite top billing. Pfesd ohsti- 
natdy remains a character 
actdr.’hte 
the 

Et -.^s 

loser? With Christian Slater 
aid Victoria Abril, 

■ LE PARFIIM 
D’YVONNE 
Artificial Eye, 18,1994 
WELL-SCENTED but insub¬ 
stantial affair from the new 

f^Qui^Hairdi&sei^ 

through one decorative scene 
after another as Hippolyte 
Girardofs languid hero hides 
from the Algerian war in a 
plush hotel and falls under the 
spell of an aspiring film star 
(played by Dutch fashion 
model Sandra Maj'ani). An 
easy film to watch: but easier 
still to forget 

Geoff Brown 

All the sound, none of the fury 
More and more people are 

becoming interested in home 
cinema, the integration of hi- 

fi and television into an altogether 
more involving whole, which can take 
advantage of die “surround-sound ” 
Dolby soundtracks on most modern 
videos. Laser Discs and video CDs. 
However, many are pin off by what 
they see as the extra expense and 
complexity: and. unfortunately, there is 
some truth in this. The whole is 
undoubtedly greater than the sum of its 
parts, but the pans can add up. 

The easiest way to start is to base a 
simple system around the television, 
video arid hi-fi system you already 
hare. But even this is not cheap — you 
hare to add a Dolby Pro-Logic 
decoder/amplifier and extra speakers, 
including a central speaker to highlight 
dialogue and locate h on the screen. 
Also, it can create a tangle of wires. 
Manufacturers, aware of these draw¬ 
backs. have brought out relatively 
inexpensive entry-level products, such 
as JPWs bargain-price speaker 
system, or self-contained setups such 

If you think home cinema means a pricey, 

blood-boiling spaghetti of cables, think again 

as Goodman's THC-10. which is incor¬ 
porated in a television stand and is 
very cheap at about £200. Even this, 
though, is quite bulky and really too 
elementary: it does not reproduce die 
full Pro-Logic effect, so it can give you 
no more than an idea of what home 
cinema is capable of. If you like itataU. 
the chances are you will swiftly want 
something better. 

Perhaps the most 
elegant and simple 
solution so far comes 
from Sony, its new SA-VA1 system is 
about as near as you can get to plug-in- 
and-play home cinema — and with a 
minimum of clutter. 

At first sight it appears to be a 
speaker system only, a rather sleek and 
stylish one. The two front speakers, 
which will Dank die television, are 
slender floor-standing units about lOin 
wide and only a little taller than the 

average television, in smooth charcoal- 
grey cases. The rear speakers are. as 
usual, much smaller and wall-mount- 
able. Those mam speaker cases, 
though, contain a complete Pro-Logic 
decoder and amplifier to drive the 
whole system, not overwhelmingly 
loudly but 
living-room. 

FUTUREVISIONS 

for the average 
include a “sub¬ 

woofer” bass unit to 
bring out the wide 
range of film sound. 
There is no central 

dialogue speaker, because speaker 
units are angled sideways to create the 
illusion that the dialogue is coming 
from the centre. 

This is not ideal, but it represents a 
reasonable compromise, reducing the 
cost, the wiring, and the amount of 
spare you have to find. All you have to 
do is plug the SA-VA1 into the power 
socket and your source — video. 

Laser Disc or the television itself—and 
you are away. And the best thing about 
it is that all this, while not as cheap as 
the very cheapest entry-level equip¬ 
ment, is still quite affordable. A 
separate Pro-Logic decoder costs about 
£300, a set of speakers from about £200 
upwards; so at £600. tire SA-VA1 looks 
like very reasonable value. 

Released before Christmas, the SA- 
VA1 should be on demonstration in 
most larger Sony dealers. If possible, 
try it out with a LaserDisc player, and 
Pioneer’s stunning new release of 
Jurassic Park. This knocks spots — or 
scales?—off the videotape version, and 
is likely to become a state-of-the-art 
demonstration piece for home-cinema 
systems. The film’s somewhat veiled, 
low-key dialogue style will be a 
particular test; the thuds, bellows and 
screams come over admirably. But 
while it may sound as if your living- 
room is full of saurians, at least Hus 
rather neat Sony solution will not make 
it look that way. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Theatre seats for only 20p 
Day five of our theatre tickets 

offer gives you the chance to 
treat a guest to a night out at the 
theatre for only 20p. Here is the 
first pan of a list of more than 
130 productions in regional the¬ 
atres around England. Buy one 
ticket at the prices listed here and 
receive another for just 20p. 

Details of participating the¬ 
atres in Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland will appear on 
Monday. To book your 20p offer 
tickets, collect the six tokens 
which are appearing each day 
until Monday. When you have 
all six tokens, select your show 
and telephone the number given. 
The application form will appear 
again on Monday. 

!-1 
| THEOS&TIMES | 
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•Theatre Tickets* 
i Token 5 I 
I_i 

Bagnor nr Newton? 
‘WacnraU TbattR - 0Ki35 

Goodbye Mr Chip* 
February 15 - March 15 
Wednesday evenings 
Tickeis £10.95. [9.45. 
Hark 
March 29 - April 26 
Wednesday evenings 
rxieBno.95aE9.45. 
TtssOpTteDVrberrUks 
May 2 - June 7 Wednesday 
evenings 
Tktes £10.95 & £9.45. 
P ningjinlH1 
HaymarfcetTlKa« - CH2S6 
465566. 
Thtfnnoeena 
Jan 2ft 27 & Feb 3 evenings 
Tickets £12. 
Btffa 
Theatre Rayal-01225 
448844 
Cm Ballet of Tharingm 
Triple BUI 

FA 20-5. 
Mon -Uni evenings. Wed. 
Sat matinees 
rates 03. £9. E7. 
Birmingham 
•Alexandra Theatre - 0121 
643 1231. 
Soots Off 
Fdb 20 evening 
Tates £&S>. 
Dance 
March 20 evemffi 
Tickets £10. 
•Rrorifigham Repertory 
Theatre - 01212» 4455 
The Servant 
February 14 • IS erenines 
Tickets 0250-0531 
Pygmalion 
April 25-29 evenings 
Tickets £1250 - EI5S0. 
"Blackpool Grand Theatre 
-0(253 28372 
TheSoldier\Tak/ Goblin 
Market 
Jan 16 evening 

Tickets E720 - £9.50. 
The Laic Etimna Black 
Jan 24 ■ 28 evenings 
Tickets E5-E9.SO. 
The Liverpool Poets 
Feb ■) timing 
Tktes E6J0- ESJa 
Bohon 
"Octagon Theatre-01204 
520661 
Talking Heads 
Fridays January 27. 
February 3,10.17 evenings 
Tickets £2225. £70 75. 
Macbeth 
Fridays March 3.10 
evenings 
Tates £1225. 00.75. 
The Root Of Desire 
Fridays May 5,12 (9 
Tates 0225. E1Q.75. 
Bracknell 
nvadsTheam-01344 
484123 
tlbu 
Jan 2S. 26 evenings 

Tickets EEL E7. 
Ait Dance Company 
Jan 23 evening 
Tickets £8. £7. 
Phil Minton Quarter 
Feb 24 evereng 
Tickets £0. 
Bristol 
Old Vie-0117 08T7F77 
A View From The Bridge 
Feb 2-6 evenings 
Tickets €17. £1350. £11. 
Bwy St Edmonds 
"Theatre Royal-02&; 
7WM5 
Anorak of Fire: The Ufa 
and Times of O us 
GttsgoigncTrainspoaer 
Feb 2 evening 
Tickets Q>& £KL 
V-Tid Dance Company 
March 17. U evenings 
Tates E6&30. 
Goodbye Mr Chips 
April II evening 
Tickets £t>& £11. 
Bmfuij 
Opera House - 01258 
72190. 
SxerT Charity 
March 2!^ 
Tickets (JLiQ-EfoG. 
•Cambridge Cora 
Exchange - 01223 357851 
Don Groin irk Group 
Wed Jar. 25 
Tickets £12, £10. K. 
Julian Brecon 
Jan 5) 
Tickets £10.0- 
Cattterinuy Mariawe 
Theatre -1X227 737757. 
77jc Plough and the Start 
Jan 31 - ftb 2 evenings 
Tickets KlSO-EB. 
Rambert Donee Company 
Tues7-Fri uMarch. 
Tates £950 -0350. 
tTirfwwht— Evervnon 
Theatre -0E42 572573. 
Last OfHte Red Hot Lavers 
February 2-18 
Tickets £1150- £7 JO. 
Cbeaeffidd Pomcgructe 
Theatre-01246 2329'OL 
Dancing at Lughnasa 
Jan 24 - 23 evenings 
Tickets Eh. 

Under Milk Wood 

Jan 31 - Feb 4 evenings 
Tktes £6. 
•Coventry Warwick Am 
Outre-01203 524 524 
The Bottle Imp 
Jan 25 - 23 evenings 
Tates £7.95. £9.95 & EILSO. 
The School for Wives by 
Motiere 

February 21 - 25 
Tickets £7.95. £9.95 & Cl JO. 
Love Is A Drug 
February 28-Sat 4 Man* 4 
evenings 
Tickets £7.95. £9.95 & £f (50 
Darlington CrrkHnntrc- 
01325450555. 
Tetchm 
February 7-K) 
Tates £1150 sans. 
The Constant Wife 
MtvaryH-2* 
Tktes £R50 stalls. 
TheWtardefOs 
February 28-30 
Tktes £W stalls. 
DeadFsuucv 
March 21-24 
Tates EM-50 stalls. 
ThePtoBgkand The Stars 
Maich2S-31 
Tickets £K50 stalls. 
Great Balls of Fire 
April 4-7 
Tates E125D stalls. 
Hot Shoe Shuffle 
April II -14 
Tickets EI6J50. 
Dortfard Hie Orchard - 
01322220000- 
Tadterj 
January 30-Feb 4 
Tates E9J50. £1050. EEJO, 
Deriv-Pb^taSe- 01332 
363225. 
Richard m 
February 21 - 2? ewnlngs 
Tickets 00. & 
'Epsom - Ffayboue - 0132 
742225 
Kittens Go G ml 
January 27 
Tktes £650. 
Tke Bottle Imp 
February 8-11 
Tickets LlO. 
Cmbtford 

Jody Buxton and Fiona Fullerton in The Constant Wife Civic Theatre, Darlington. 

-Yvsmnf Arnand Theatre - 
01485 440000 
Cell Meter 
Jan 21.28 mannas 
Tickets £1850. EI750. £Kl 
Left Dole 
ftba» 
Tickets Q6.9.1. £15)50. £M. 
The Kilting Of Sister 
George 
March 6 
Tickets £1550, £1450. £11 
TheMIOknudress 
March 20. Zt 
Tickets £1750. E1&50, £15. 
Hxfrfa. 
•Victoria Theatre -01422 
3SL9S 
Tie Bottle Imp 
February 2 • 4 evening 
Tktes £550-£950. 
la Dreams- Roy Orbfson 
Tribute 
February K) evening 
Tates £650.050 a 050. 
ThatttbeiheDay 
February 12 evening 
r«tes E650. EB50S £950- 
Teeckers 
February 20-23 evenings 
Tktes £750. ESLSJ. £1050 
& £1150. 
Distance No Object-IOU 

Theatre Company 

March 2 A 3 evenings 
Tdaets £650 & 8550 
Tkt Family Way 
March 7.9 evenings 
Tickets £750 E50 & ■ 
£950. 
Musk HaU-John liman 
April 20 ewning 
tktes £650. C50 & £850- 
Phoenix Dance Company 
April 26&Z7 
Tates £650, £850. EKJ50 
& £1150 
Ipswich 
•Wotscy tbcsdrr-01473 
253725 
Hamlet 
February 3ft4evBan85 
Tickets £355. £9.95 & EILSO. 
What I Did la The ■ 
Holidays 
March y&4 evenings 
■IktesESJS. £9.95*3150. 
Keyboard Stalls 
March 24&E evenings 
TTctas £855. £9.95 & 3150. 
Qkannn 

•V 
iES25.19.95S Ell 50. 

Sommer Lightening 
June 19 & 17 evenings 
Tickets £855. £9.95 S £1150. 
Happy Families 
July 7fi8cvenings 

Tktes E&25, £9.95 & £1150. 
Lancaster 
The Dukes - 01524 66645. 
The Fire Roam 
February 2.5.7.8 evenings 
& February 2.9 matinees 
Tickets Eb evenings, £4 
manners. 
Liverpool - Everyman- 
0151709 4776. 
Tmj 
February 7. S 14.15 
Tickets £7. 
Watching 
March 14,15.21.22 
Tickets £7. 
Love Is A Drug 
April 14 
Tickets ES. 
Liverpool * Pbytnuc - 
(H51709 8363l 
Up V Under 
January 24-2S evenings & 
Sat matinee. 
Tickets - evenings £12 
marinas 66. 
Manchester - Forms 
Theatre - 0161 23b 7110. 
Our Dtty Out 
Frb 21 - 23 evotings 
Tktes E6JQ-E125Q. 
Manchester - Libfiirv 
Theatre-0161236 7110, 
7VeflWi Night 

Frib 3.4 9 evenings 
Ttthets E650-EJ250. 
Neweastte upon iyae 
•Pfaybonse-0191230 5151 
The Mosquito Coast 
January 2D. 33 evenings 
Tickets £1250. 
Foreign Lands 
February 13-March 4 
evenings 
Tickers ES. 
Nmasde.ntifer tyme 
"New VktorU Theatre- 
0D82 717962. 
1 Don't WamToSetTbe 
World On Fin 
Jan «-19 
Tickets £650. 
The Tinder Bax 
JtmZi-ZS • ■ 
Tfckets £650 weekdays. £8 
Saturday. 

Northampton - Royal 
Theatre-01604 BBS. 
The Go Between by LP. 
Hartley 
January 27 - February 2 
Tickets £850- DL50. 
Notfinghant'Ptryboose 
0115 9419119 

Feb 9-24. Mon - Pri 
evenings 
Tickets £1150, E950. E6. ' 
The Mdse 
March 23 - April 6. Mon- 
Fri evening? 
Tickets AI5Q, £950. E6. 
Reading • *Hcbmii- 
01734 591591 
Peter-/’em 
February Z) -23 
Tickets 0550. £135a 
Wuthering Heights 
March Z7-3U 
rites 04^aiH5a 
A TriburcToTheBluts 
Brothers 
April 24-Z( evenings 
Tickets £1450. £3250. . . 
Sheffield - Ljccmn Theatre 
-0114 276 9922. 
Shadovttndt 
February 6 
Tktes £1350:02.0050. 
E9. 
Swdtaea KingtThwtre 
f)t A)fi 828282 ; 

February I evening 
Tktes Elk E13& 035a 
The Good Olde Days 
March 29 evening 
Tktes £750 & a 
Taunton - Brewliouse 
Theatre - 0M23 233244. 
A Taste of Honey 
January 23 
Tickets £9-50: 
Wakefield. *Tbeaire Royal 
A Opera House OI924 
Juitoo 
Sweet Chanty 
February 16 - (8 evenings 
Tates E1Q. Ea 
TheMuqt&oCom 
March 2 - 4 evenings 
Tktes £9, £7. 
WaBhtgford - *Corn 
Exchange - OMM 82SOOO 
Houseof Straw 
March IS evening 
Tickets IS 
How The Other Half Laves 

■ April 4 evening 
Tktes £350. 
Watford-“Palace Theatre 
-01923225671 
Single Spies 
Febneuy 7-9 
Tates £1225, 00.75. 
Borden Of Paradise 
Man* 21*23 
Tickets Q2J5. Q0.75. 
Whittcy Bsy*Playhoaw 
01912523505 
CeoigBJTandrfl 
fitejory 17 5 IS evenings 
Tktes £7. 
TtmeWindova 
Man* 23-25 March 
evenings. March 25 mari- 
netTickas £7. 
Sneer Charity 
April 3— 8 

* Tickets E950- - 
Woking-*New Victoria 
Tbeafrc - (JMfG 76U44 
The Coumuit Wife 
January 31- ftbeuaity 2 

-evenings - 
Tktes 02 & 04. 
PeasinburTtme 
R*ruary28-M«rch2 
eyenlngr. 
-Tktes £13 ft OS.- - 

Rbruaxy 22.23 
Tktes £6l 
Wotverttanpnm 
“Grand Theatre - 01902 
29212 
Wutftering Heights 
February 27 - March 4 
Tkkeu E4JS0 - ER50. 
Return to the Forbidden . 
Planet 
Man* 27-April! 
Tates £650- £20.50. 
Run for Your Wife 
April 17-22 
Tates £450 - 0450. 
Me&MyGirl 

April 25 • May 13 
Tates E65D-O450. 
Worcester Swnn Theatre- 
019Q5 27322. 
The Seagull 
February 10) 17,34, March 
1 Tates E9. 
Caift Pay? WotTt Ppyt 
March lan. 24.31 
Tickets £9. 
Yeovil - "Octagon Theatre - 
0193522884 
Straights Harrow 
February 7-ff evenings 
Tktes £850. 
CUyofAngHt 
February 14-18 evenings 
Tates ©50. 
York-Theatre Royal 0904 
623568 
BUthe Spirit 
Feb24-March3 
Tktes £11 - £5. 

THEiSSfeTlMES 

m 

CLUB 
Theatre Club 

offers will return 
on Wednesday 
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__ARTS_] 
RECORDINGS: Sweet touch of Sound garden’s heavy metal; a kittenish Siouxsie; Kid Pry’s early recordings; a very merry Widow 

David Sinclair 

■ SOUNDGARDEN 
‘"Fell On Black Days” 
A&M 5S0 945-kirk 
SOUNDGARDEN *S last sin¬ 
gle. “Black Hole Sun", in¬ 
spired an awarcEwinning 
video and became a global 
chart success. But "Fell On 
Black Days" was always the 
best song an their multi- 
platinum album. Super- 
unknown. Released as a single 
at last, it sounds better than 
ever. 

Constructed from the sim¬ 
plest of raw materials, the 
track conjures a strange feel¬ 
ing of dread right from the 
opening bars: a supremely 
muscular riff played with a 
deceptively light touch, which 
continues in a cyclical motion 
for virtually the entire length 
of the song. This eerie motif 
underpins a lyric which in¬ 
dulges Chris Cornell's abiding 
fascination with the colour of 
doom. “Whatsoever I've 
feared has come to life," he 
sings with an air of morbid 
resignation. 

In the wrong hands. “Fell 
On Black Days" could have 
turned into a terrible lumber¬ 
ing drone, but Soundgarden 
gives it such a sweet; sure 
touch that the sang glides with 
almost ethereal grace towards 
its destination deep in some 
dark recess of the psyche. 

Like a wrecking ball, this is 
heavy metal that swings. 

David Sinclair 

■ SIOUXSIE & THE 
BANSHEES 
Hie Rapture 
Wonderland/Polydor 
523725** 
ONE of rock's most resource¬ 
ful long-runners. Siouxsie & 
the Banshees have kept 
abreast of developments while 
resisting the temptation to be 
drawn too far into the whirl¬ 
pool of fashion at any given 
time. On The Rapture, they 
combine that aloof sense of 
authority with some unusual¬ 
ly accessible tunes for their 
most sophisticated album yet 

Budgie elects to play with 
brushes as often as not, bring¬ 
ing finesse to his locomotive 
drum patterns, and Siouxsie 
sounds almost kittenish on “O 
Baby”, the best of five tracks 
produced by John Cale. 

The mood darkens on “Sick 
Child" with its odd, sad ca¬ 
dences, and “Not Forgotten”, 
where a thunderous tom-tom 
tattoo shores up a vocal perfor¬ 
mance tingling with sensual 
menace. Most ambitious of all 
is the U-mimite title trade, 
which finds Siouxsie at her 
most magisterial, picking her 
way through swathes of echo¬ 
ing, gothic harmonies and an 
intricate string section ar¬ 
rangement with Middle East¬ 
ern leanings. Age has worn 
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Soundgarden: “Fell On Black Days", which sounds better than ever as a single, carries a sense of dread throughout 

away die shrill extremes, but 
she can stfll put on a magical 
mystery tour with an unset¬ 
tling edge. 

Hilary Finch 

□ JANACEK 
Moravian Folksongs 
Kfoubov&/VodiQca/ Kvapil 
Unicom-Kanchana 
DKP9154*** 
FOR Jan&Cek, the speech- 

melody of die folksong erf his 
native Moravia was "my win¬ 
dow through which I look into 
the soul". In expeditions which 
rivalled those of Barttik, he 
collected words, music instru¬ 
mentation. dance-steps, and 
transcribed them as meticu¬ 
lously as he would a wave 
breaking, a dog barking or a 
cock crowing. 

This 1947 collection of 42 
songs from more than 3.000 
reminds rate of Britten's 
folksong settings in the spare 
beauty of melody and the deft 

T IG 
HE INTERNET, 

imagination and dean ear at 
work in the piano accompani¬ 
ments. The bare interval of a 
fifth flickers like the moving 
water or the wavering leaf to 
which inconstant love is com¬ 
pared; a thrumming cim¬ 
balom pulses under a song of 
uncertainty from beside the 
Danube. 

There are flower spells, 
remembered tracks, embroi¬ 
dered scarves, a mosquito's 
wedding and a lover's murder. 
The pungent voices of soprano 
Zdena Kloubovti and baritone 
Leo VodiCka, with Radoslav 
Kvapil’s piano playing, make 
this an irresistible recital, 
delicious in its own right, and 
compulsory complementary 
listening for all who love 
JanACek’s operas. 

■ WOLF/ KORN GOLD 
EichendorfF Lieder 
Skovhus/Deutsch 
Sony SK57 969*** 
HUGO Wolfs publishers 
found his settings of Eicben- 
dorffs high-Romantic poetry 
totally nonsensical. Extrovert 
and immediately likeable as 
they seem now, they are still 
under-represented in the cata- 

The Times Higher JEduca^on Supplement Is now on the Internet 

So you can now adbess the^efirrent news, features, job listings, 

letters, events ara>*4ook listings, simply by using your computer. 
Hugo Wolf: wry songs 

letters, events aj^ybook listings, simply by using your computer. 

The jobs section offers the best and most comprehensive range 

of UK and International academic jobs, so now it's easier than 

ever to to find that top job. It’s updated every Tuesday. To bring 

The Higher to life on your screen use: gopher.timesblgher.newslntco.uk 
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A MEETING OF MINDS 

groomed young Danish bari¬ 
tone. Bqje Skovhus. and his 
fine pianist, Helmut Deutsch. 

Skovhus^ energetic enjoy¬ 
ment of every word, and 
Deuisch's bold brush work in 
cadi song’s landscape conjure 
up a picture of the composer 
himself pacing up and down a 
friend's garden, reading the 
poetry, then rushing indoors 
to transcribe each song. Each 
word-picture leaps out of its 
frame. There is the dark world 
of night-thoughts, the ardent 
landscape of the wanderer, the 
rides <rf the swashbuckling 
knight the frustration of file 
housebound student 

Wry. farcical and sardonic 
in turn, file Wolf songs are 
nicely matched by four 

Eichendorff settings by Korn- 
gold. These are more luxuri¬ 
antly post-Romantic. with the 
warm breath of Debussy hov¬ 
ering over “Snowdrops", and 
a luminous fairy-tale told by 
file “Nachiwanderer. 

Barry Millington 

■ D’ALBERT 
Piano Concertos Nos I & 2 
Lane/BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra/ Frauds 
Hyperion CDA6S747** 
HYPERION'S admirable se¬ 
ries devoted to the “Romantic 
Piano Concerto" reaches its 
ninth issue with the two 
concertos by Eugen d’AIben. 
This German composer's chief 
claim to fame is Tiejlond. a 
popular opera in the wrismo 
tradition. D’Albert was, in 
fact, a virtuoso pianist who 
greatly impressed Liszt. Ru¬ 
binstein and Hans Richter. 

His two extant concertos for 
the piano (an earlier one in A 
major has not survived) were 
conceived as vehides for pia- 
nistic virtuosity and on chat 
level serve their purpose weD. 
They are also full of easy¬ 
going charm and could appeal 
to those who respond to ripe 
Romantic melodies and har¬ 
monies but want a break from 
Grieg and Schumann. 

For all their geniality, these 
works seem to me short of 
truly memorable thematic ma¬ 
terial or striking gestures. The 
B minor Concerto (Nol). in 
particular, rambles on in 
much the same tempo and 
vein for some three-quarters of 
an hour, though the E major 
— similarly a single-move¬ 
ment conception — is more 
succinctly expressed. 

Nothing but praise for the 
performances here. Piers Lane 
is an engaging soloist, fully in 
command technically, while 
the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra offers splendid sup¬ 
port under Alun Francis. 

□ LYATOS HYN SKY 
Symphony No l: Graibyna 
Ukrainian State Symphony 
Orchestra/Kuchar 
MflftO Polo 8223542** 
“ROMANTIC" is undoubted- 1 
ly the word to describe the 
First Symphony of 19IS-19. by I 
the Ukrainian composer, Bo¬ 
ris Lyatoshynsky. too. But 
here we are worlds away from 
D’Albert’s virtuoso note-spin¬ 
ning. Lyatoshynsky's work is 
an astonishing cauldron of 
ferment, its textures of 
Scriabinestjue density shot 
through with pierring wood¬ 
wind and brass colours of 
coruscating brilliance. The 

composer may still have been 
working towards structural 
mastery — his later sympho¬ 
nies (the Second. Third. 
Fourth and Fifth have already 
been issued by Marco Polo) 
are regarded as more signifi¬ 
cant — but the First already 
gives notice of a highly origi¬ 
nal symphonist in the making. 

The forces involved in this 
enterprise are aJl Ukrainian: 
Theodore Kuchar. principal 
guest conductor of the Ukrai¬ 
nian State Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. as well as the engineers, 
working in the Ukrainian 
State Broadcasting Company 
studios in Kiev. "The result 
makes for an emotionally 
charged reading in the best 
Russian traditioa 

; : JAZZ /V- 
Cllve Davis 

■ KID ORY 
Ory's Creole Trombone 
ASV CD-AJA-5I4S*** 
IF there is one composition 
that has been aired more than 
any other, it must be “Musk¬ 
rat Ramble", a rune that has 
kept hundreds of New Or¬ 
leans and Dixieland bands in 
business over the past 70 
years. Had he never achieved 
anything else. Kid Ory would 
be gratefully remembered for 
that reason alone. 

His talents extended much 
further. The master of “tail¬ 
gate" trombone, that glissan- 
do-iaden, sing-song style 
which was one of the hall¬ 
marks of early jazz, he Jed one 
of the hottest of New Orleans 
bands, played with Jelly Roll 
Morton and King Oliver, and 
had a hand in the most 
celebrated recordings of the 
period. Louis Armstrong's 
Hot Fives. Vic Bellerby’s com¬ 
pilation outlines Ory's career 
from the title track, made in 
1922 — the first record made 
by a black jazz band — to the 
mid-1940s. when he made a 
comeback with the help of 
Orson Welles, who booked 
him to play on the Mercury 
Theater’s weekly radio show. 

Though a fog of surface 
noise obscures the fine detail 
of the first performance of 
“Ory 's Creole Trombone”, the 
fruity trombone lines still 
boom through. The version 
made five years later by the 
Hot Five makes an even 
stronger impression. It goes 
without saying that Arm¬ 
strong dominates these four 
tracks — culminating in 
another Ory original. “Savoy 
Blues" — but Johnny Dodds's 
clarinet solos are never far 
behind. 

Less familiar, perhaps, but 
every bit as invigorating, are 
the Armstrong tunes recorded 
by the New Orleans Wander¬ 
ers. led by Sarc/imo* wife Lil. 
with George Mitchell taking 
over on comet. Dodds'S bravu¬ 
ra entrance on “Perdido Street 
Blues", opening with a soar¬ 
ing phrase played over a stop¬ 
time figure, is quite magical. 

Rounded out by selections 
by King Oliver's Dixie Synco- 
pators. Morion’s Red Hot 
Peppers and items from the 
Welles broadcasts, this compi¬ 
lation constitutes a thoughtful 
introduction to the early years 
of recorded jazz, as well as a 
memorial to one of its 
pioneers. 

□ JOHN COLTRANE 
live In Seattle 
Impulse! GRP21462 (2 CDs)* 
NOTHING divides critical 
opinion more thoroughly than 

late-period Coirrane. Hence 
this 1965 reissue — augmented 
with a laborious “Body and 
Soul" and the epic self-indul¬ 
gence of “Afro-Blue" (all 34 
minutes of it) — has already 
been hailed as a masterpiece 
in some quarters. Somehow, I 
think, all but the most devout 
worshippers will give up the 
struggle, eyes glazed, long 
before the end. 

. CONTEMPORARY 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ HENZE 
Le Miracle de la Rose/ 
An eine Aolsharfe 
Deinzer/Tanenbaum/ 
Ensemble Modem/Henze 
Ars Musici AM 0859-2*** 
EVEN in these times, when so 
much music reaches compact 
disc so comparatively easily, 
many greatly deserving works 
go unheeded. Until now, 1 
thought that unhappy canon 
included Hans Werner 
Henze's Le Miracle de la 

Henze: nostalgic 

Rose, his widely admired. 
Genet-inspired clarinet con¬ 
certo from 1981. Ars Musici is 
responsible for this excellent 
release, apparently first pub¬ 
lished in 1991 but only recently 
made available in this coun¬ 
try. on which the composer 
himself conducts the Ensem¬ 
ble Modem in an atmospheric 
reading which beautifully 
realises the fantastic and sen¬ 
sual power of Genet's story 
about an adolescent murder¬ 
er's imaginations as he is 
taken to his execution. 

The fine, infinitely mallea¬ 
ble playing of the soloist. Hans 
Deinzer, is matched by an 
equally virtu osic chamber 
group. The other work on the 
disc is just as welcome. An 
eine Aolsharfe (19S5/6). for 
solo guitar and ensemble, is a 
four-movement instrumental 
music drama based on poems 
by Morike. It represents the 
epitome of yearning Romanti¬ 
cism. encapsulating Henze's 
own nostalgic standpoint — 
lost youth, lost love, un¬ 
realised ideals — above all in 
its finale movement. “To Her* 
mine". 

Ars Musici is distributed by 
Vanderbeek & fmrie (01851 
880216). 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ LEHAR 
Die lustige Wilwe 
Sruder/Bonney/ Skovhus/ 
Trost/ Vienna Philharmonic/ 
Gardiner 
DG 439 911-2 (I CD)*** 
THE Merry Widow now fits 
neatly onto'a single disc. EMI 
pointed the way last summer. 
Its Widow, drawn live from 
Glyndeboume’s concert per¬ 

formances at the Festival Had. 
began on two CDs. complete 
with Dirk Bogarde’s ironic 
narration as Njegus. the confi¬ 
dential clerk, elevated to 
prominence in Tom Stop¬ 
pard's version of Lehar. The 
company then had second 
thoughts about Njegus/ 
Bogarde and reissued the set 
on one record without him. 
DG takes a similar line with 
this Widow. All the music is 
there on one CD. with a 
smattering of dialogue (in 
German) and Njegus has been 
sent back to where he belongs. 

It is a delectable issue, 
thanks principally to the feath- 
er-lighl touch of ihe conductor. 
John Eliot Gardiner, and the 
Vienna Philharmonic in what, 
amazingly, is its first record¬ 
ing of the Widow. Even Kara¬ 
jan opted for the Berlin 
Philharmonic when he rook 
Lehar into the studios. The 
numbers whizz by under Gar¬ 
diner's hand, recalling the 
verve he brought some years 
ago to Offenbach's Les Brig¬ 
ands. he does not whip up the 
orchestra, as Welser-Most did 
for Glyndeboume. but lets it 
commenr almost mockingly: 
languorous violins, a 
tamburizza band for Hanna 
Glawari*s Act H party. These 
are but idle diplomats, Gardi¬ 
ner is always reminding us. 
playing games with one 
another and having a good 
time. 

Indeed, both Hanna Gla- 
wari and Count Danilo are 
half lost in their personal 
dreams before they finally 
bitch their stars to each other 
in the Merry Widow waltz. 
Cheryl Studer wafts her audi¬ 
ence into another world in the 
“Vilja-Ued”. using the sweet¬ 
est tones. This is one of the few 
numbers Gardiner takes very 
slowly indeed. Boje Skovhus is 
equally lost in his visions of 
the girls at Chez Maxim: Lolo. 
Dodo. Jou-Jou... He is less 
flamboyant than Thomas 
Hampson on EMI but a 
performer who knows how to 
turn on the intimate charm. 

Barbara Bonney is an out¬ 
standing Valenrienne, • com- 

Bonney: outstanding 

bining flinatiousness with rec¬ 
titude when convenient; 
Rainer Tirol's Camille is less 
convincing: here is a sturdy 
young Mozart tenor voice 
which as yet lacks the vocal 
ease of EMI’s John Aler. Our. 
own Bryn Trefe! is a pungent 
Baron Zeta and handles the 
German dialogue excellently. 
Vienna's sole representative in 
the cast is the excellent Heinz 
Zednik as, yes, you've guessed; 
Njegus, still clerking away. A 
very merry Widow. ~ 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

HR 
MCm-m-RBQHS 

present Fonit Cetra 

La Traviata 2xCD£18.99 
Callas's ONLY studio recording of Traviata 

Parsifal sxCD£27.99 
Callas's ONLY recording of a complete Wagner opera 
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OUTDOORS 4 

The sight of the eyes of calves, 
terrified, staring through 
the bars of an animal trans¬ 

porter at the hooded faces of 
screaming protesters made me 
wonder which side could properly 
be accused of animal behaviour- 
Of course, the real bovine brains in 
all this are the politicians: they in¬ 
vented the crirranally insane farm¬ 
ing system which gives dairy 
farmers few economic options 
other than to rid themselves of sur¬ 
plus calves tv packing them into 
lorries on the way to veal crates. 

Ask William Waldegrave, the 
agriculture minister, cornered into 
despatching his own calves by the 
system he and his predecessors 
have embraced: farming has be¬ 
come a deeply crazy business and 
the events at Shoreham are just a 
symptom of its mental instability. 
Show me a true farmer who. hand 
on heart would disagree. 

Take beef calves as a topical 
example. A remark, in a radio 
report aiming to explain why we 
had to export calves anyway, said, 
“We have no use for the calves 
because they are bred from dairy 
cows, and so they do not make 
good beef." or words to that effect. 

A cure 
This is true. Anybody with half a 

palate can tell you that the run of 
the mill British-grown -dairy beef" 
is no match for the real thing. 
Apart from some good stuff 
bought expensively from quality 
butchers, the vast amount of beef 
marketed today is fast-grown, 
hastily killed and urgently 
wrapped. It is the sort of stuff fit 
only for the burger trade, the curry 
pot. or the potent disguise of a 
cook-in sauce. Only the veal indus¬ 
try seems to have a talent for 
making dairy calves tasty, and the 
price in cruelty is. for most of us. 
too high. 

At the risk of my own mental 
state being called into question, 
can I suggest a solution? Policy¬ 
makers need go no further than 
my own farmyard to find an 
example. We keep Red Poll cows 
which gave this country good 
service for a century or more till 
farming lost its sanity. They are 
good milkers, but not as good as a 
modern black and white cow. So 

what? We have too much 
milk anyway. The.beef, 
according to all who have , 
tasted it. can be matched only by stnnukmng imported concaitrates 

■ . _i r_g- tUnf ViinMit-KrpH nn/1 hiPniV-VlEld- the finest Angus or Hereford, with 
the fat marbled throughout so that 
when it is placed in an oven it 
cooks, rather than wilts in the heal. 

As for feeding these cows, they 
require far less of the powerful and 

that highly-bred and highly-yield¬ 
ing modem cows need, and they 
demand none of the cosseting 
that the vulnerable modem beast 
demands. 

They are what cricketers call 

good all-rounders. Nor 
are they the only breed 
that possesses this talent, 

but they, will do as an example. 
“But it wiD not be economic!-is. 

the usual ay whenever I warm to 
this favourite theme of mine, the 
de-intensification of farming. To. 
which I always reply that farrafog 
is uneconomic anyway at the 

moment No {aimer could survive 
-without his supporting was of 
subsidy, area-aid payment, set- 
aside, sudder premium- 

* So instead of investing nr a 
system which is growing ever 
more crazy, why do we not boldly 
inarch off alone in foe direction of 
a fernring regime which any 
taxpayer would be happy to fund 
and about which no farm animal ' 
need harbour, any fears- “Because 
we are part of' the European 
Union, blah blah.” comes, the 

■ unthinking reply, as if a flock of 
sheep had suddenly been given a 
voice. I once voiced this opinion, 
arid was told that Witoout “the 
farming industry having access to 
European markets'? we .would . 

- -become'-no more "than -one- rag 
National Park moorod' alougside 

. the Continait \i5-y : y-'* 
. Well, if is an. idea X nod rather: 
appealing. We could choose to rid 
ourselves of the demons of interior 
fjration, we COUfaj .ItStOfe T>UT 
landscape, return dnrufeihi anir 

mals to a decent life the Sussex 
police would be able to put away 
the riot gear,.and the Roast Beefc 
of Olde England would once again 
be top of the menu. The export 
trade in beef would then be m 
carcasses,not calves. Call itTheme 
park Britain if you like, but 
imagine what visitors from 
around the world would be pre¬ 
pared to pay to view a nation mat 
Iras roomed its fanning to its 
roots and regained its sanity, and 

its wide. . .. .. . 
Might we not set up hem 

booths at the mouth of the Channel 

Tunnel and use that cash to 
subsidise the new, that is the (rid 
and wise, way of farming? Of 

. course, we may have to learn a tew 
marketing tracks from Disney 
chiefs, who are masters at this sort 

of operation. . 
But even a shamed agriculture 

minister dressed in a mflkmaid'S 
' yoke and apron, or a president of 

the NFU in a pair of tweetTeffeci 
- Thomas Hardy souvenir gaiters, is 
-preferable to a thug inabaladava. 
Or a frightened calf caught in a 

* demo, which looks as though it is 
!. thinking the veal crate will be a 

welcome relief. 

fun1 
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Feather report 

The prophets of spring 
AS YOU come up to a wood at 
this time of the year, you 
sometimes hear what sounds 
like a great roar of applause. 
But these are not dapping 
hands — they are clapping 
wings. A flock of woodpigeons 
is taking noisy flight from the 
treetops. 

It used to be thought that 
large numbers of wood- 
pigeons crossed the North Sea 
to Britain in the autumn. That 
has proved to be untrue. A few 
woodpigeons going down 
through Holland and Belgium 
to southern France probably 
drift across to us, but most of 
the birds seen in Britain, 
either in summer or winter, 
are natives. 

They flock to feed in the 
fields or on acorns in the 
woods, but they never travel 
very far from the place where 
they were brought up. In fact, 
the woodpigeons we see in the 
parks in London and other 
large cities are probably de¬ 
scendants of biros that lived 
there in the rural past, and 
watched the buildings go up 
around them. 

They have never been popu¬ 
lar with farmers. Their latest 
dime is feeding on the young 
oilseed rape shoots, to which 

Woodpigeon: a home bird 

they have taken a great liking. 
I have been told by fanners 
that keeping woodpigeons off 
the fields of oilseed rape is the 
main function of scarecrows 
these days. 

With plenty of young birds 
still around, there may be as 
many as ten million wood¬ 
pigeons in Britain in January. 
However, the hand days and 
the farmers' guns will take 
their toll, and by the summer 
there will be only half that 
number left to breed. 

Although they join up to 
feed, and in the evening often 
roost together in thick woods, 
they never completely desert 
their territories in winter. On 

sunny mornings you often 
find them sitting in ones and 
twos in the branches facing 
the sun and wanning their 
breasts. They also sing on 
mild days — a deep, raucous 
cooing of very regular pattern. 
A well-known version of it is 
the supposedly Welsh: “Tak’ 
two coos fie. cows). Taffy, tak’ 
two coos, Taffy, tak*." A ver¬ 
sion I devised some years ago 
is: "Take nwo books with you. 
take two books with you, dolt!" 
That rude ending is absolutely 
characteristic. 

They are very reliable 
prophets of spring. They love 
young, tender leaf-buds and 
are quick to spot them. When 
you see a bulky woodpigeon 
on a thin hawthorn twig, 
brading it double or even 
falling off as it tries to get at a 
swelling bud, you know that 
winter is on its way out 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Birders — watch 
out Jor rare gulls, such as the 
glaucous and Iceland varieties. 
Tvdlchen — African chaffinch at 
Ftngringhoe, Essex; American wi~ 
geon on the river Conwy. Gwyn¬ 
edd; dusty warbler at BidydrtL 
Devon. Details from Birdlinc0891 
700222. Calls cost 40p a minute 
cheap rate. 50p at all other times. 
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Quinton S pratt and one of bis much-prized Javan greens (above), an endangered spedei and below, the more common Indian bine 

JANUARY SALE NOW ON! 
is as 

OPENING TIMES 

MOH-FBI ;q.00-S.3C 
SAT 9.00 - 5.SO. 5UH 10.00-4.00 proud as a peacock 

110 t«gbSL<nBI 449 

IB4 Mgh 51019W KIJU 
HALF PRICE! 

XB/313 Gonh lamOIBT H2 8277 
PUKLET 
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Bur any bathroom TTfff WEEK end repay NOTHING unfi Summer! 
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Luxury Accessories at 

LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 

Turbo Spa 
WAS £740-NOW £360 

Power Shower 
WAS £370-NOW £175 

Gold Pleated Taps 
WERE £125-NOW £55 

IF YOU CAN'T VISIT A SHOWROOM, PHONE FREE NOW 0800 626717 
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Quinton Spratos vis¬ 
iting card states 
“peacocks and 
perms": his daugh¬ 
ter runs a hair¬ 

dressing and beauty salon 
while Mr Spratt owns one of 
the largest peacock farms in 
Europe at Fomcett St Maty, 
near Norwich. 

“I have been besotted with 
peafowl since childhood." says 
Mr Spratt. “Friends of ours 
kept them and my father 
bought some eggs. We’d al¬ 
ways kept poultry and pheas¬ 
ants so I suppose keeping 
birds runs in the blood." 

As a farmer in his own right 
Mr Spratt soon found he did 
not enjoy milking cows sewn 
days a week, so he sold off the 
cattle and concentrated on his 
fowl, although-he still runs a 
220-acre arable spread. Over 
the past 30 years a hobby has 
become a lifelong passion, a 
thriving business and an in¬ 
troduction to the sensitive 
wodd of conservation. 

Of the LOOO birds Mr Spratt 
bred last'year. ISO were rare 
Javan greens, the most bright¬ 
ly coloured of an endangered 
species which also inhabits 
Indochina and Malaysia. “Ev¬ 
eryone who has green peafowl 
claims they are Javan because 
they are the best," he says. 
“Their main advantage over 
the more common Indian blue 
is that the hen is as brightly 
coloured as the cock." 

Kuala Lumpur National 
Park ordered a" batch of Mr 
Spratrs birds two years ago 
for a breeding programme. 
Green peafowl are a "category 
two" endangered speaes in 
Malaysia but a peafowl native 
to the forma Belgian Congo 
has been deemed "category 
one" and is, says Mr Spratt 
"on the verge of extinction". 

“Congo peafowl are being 
bred m Antwerp Zoo and one 
or two other places. 1 would 
like to have a go at breeding 
them but this is not a good 
country toeing them into: they 
need a tropical house, but are 
best kept in their-native en¬ 
vironment They were only dis¬ 
covered in the 1930s, so are not 
used to breeding in captivity." 

peacocks lay much like 
poultry, going broody after 

Quinton Spratt fell in love with 
peafowl as a child. Thirty years later, 

his hobby is ai thriving business 

for young whites or black- 
shouldered (mutations of the 
Indian blue which breed true) 
and up to £400 for a pair of 
mature greens. Newly hatdbed 
chicks cost £12. It takes three 
years for peacocks to grow 
their spectacular tails, or 
trains, and average life expec¬ 
tancy is'20 years. 

He admires the birds too 
much to breed them for the 
table. Marks & Spencer ap¬ 
proached him with the idea 
but quickly, withdrew, on 
grounds of cost A spokes¬ 
woman for Harrods said they 
did not sell them because they 
are an endangered species. 

Who buys them? “Mostly 
collectors who have Indian 
blues and want extra interest 
James Pryor and Michael 
Heseltine have bought them, 
and they have become very 
popular with people who have 
purchased a house with a bit 
of land and want something to 
decorate it" 

1 A nother advantage the 
f\ greens have over the 
/ 1 blues is that they are 

X A. not as noisy during 
their mating season of March 
to July. “Peafowl' have had a 
lot of bad publicity," Mr Spratt 
says. 

“But there have been two or 
three court cases recently 
where the birds’ owners have 
won the day whereas before 
the birds usually had to go," 
He dtes the case of Warwick, 
Castle: “There have been pea¬ 
cocks there for years. When a 
housing estate was build next 
door and one or two people 
derided they didn't want pea¬ 
cocks in their gardens so we 
took on 20 of the birds and foe 
castle kept about a dozen." 

- Mr Spratt says the birds are 
not a health risk and can hold 

. their own Against other do¬ 
mestic pets. Their main preda¬ 
tors are faxes, which take hens 
off the nest while the cocks are 
!roosting in trees. Consequent¬ 
ly, he supplies three times 
more hois than cocks. 

.Jenny.McLean 

:, • Quinton Spratt; Homestead 
Farm. Chapter's HUl Fomcett St 
Mdtyi near Norwich NR/S IJP 

- (09X48901). :-i ,■ 

half a dozen eggs unless the 
eggs are removed. Mr Spratt 
uses bantams and cross-bred - 
hens as mothers and is ex¬ 
perimenting with incubators. 

The peafowl are kept in 
large aviaries of about seven 
cocks to 30 hens. “They breed 
better in cages, but more and 
more people want to keep 
them free-range. I was told 
they are hard to breed, but I 
found that all the birds in the 
counfry were related, and the 
offspring were poor-until I 
imported new stock from Flor¬ 
ida. America has some of toe 
best birds; they are something 
of a status symbol over there: I." 
have got some beautiful lards 
now but you can’t sit bade, you 
are always searching for new - 
blood and the perfect bird-" . 

He keeps toe bloodlines as 
distinct as possible, separating 
toe fowl he bought from. 

Florida five years ago from toe 
Stock he bought from New 
York 20 years ago and toose he 
gained in Britain. He now; has 

: a total of 25 breetfing greens. 
• “Ea* generation, is getting 
hardier hut there's stiff a lot of 
work to do to produce" an even 
better Util", he sstyfc “AI- 
toough green peafowl were 
first exhibited In London 2bo. 
in i830, most people don’t 
krkiw they exist Lwould like to 
act batik to the original species, 
but to do that I would need to 
apply for a special intematkjn- 

■ , ai traeooe to import wild birds 
_. from Their native countries. It. 

would be very expensive"- ; 
. . Mr Spratt has cusKHners as 
far afiefo.as tlK United Arab 
Entoites and SoutiC'Africa 

• and /sends: i lot • tf.buds 
dealers .in ,'Holland'^’ and. 
France. The pricei pf a pair . 

'varies widriy, from awni 
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GARDENING 
Turn your 
home into 
a garden 

George Piumptre, The Times Gardener, 
with advice on choosing a conservatory A conservatory which com* membrane. On top goes the main, 

bines a room for occupa- 4in-thick concrete base, and finally 
tion and a greenhouse for a screed surface, on which you car 
cultivating tender olants lav the flooring of vour choice. 

ROBERT HARDING 

A conservatory which com¬ 
bines a room for occupa¬ 
tion and a greenhouse for 
cultivating tender plants 

is the most rewarding way to merge 
your house and garden. But there 
are tricky practicalities facing those 
who want to build a conservatory. 

The first decision is: who will 
build the conservatory? The cheap- 
est kinds can be bought as do-it- 
yourself kits. Another option is to 

. divide the job between a builder 
' who will carry out the base work, 

effectively the foundations, and a 
conservatory company, which will 
supply and erect the glass structure 
with whatever framework and 
extras you require. It must be re¬ 
membered that a conservatory, as 
opposed to a greenhouse, is an ex¬ 
tension of your house and that the 
base work is essential, whichever 
model is chosen. Some conserva¬ 
tory companies will do the base 
work and build the framework. 

A conservatory may need build¬ 
ing regulations approval and plan¬ 
ning permission. Certainly, if your 
conservatory is going to face a 
highway, be built on a higher level 
than the ground, or is in a national 
park, council permission will be 
required. Planning permission is 
not generally required for a struc¬ 
ture of less than about 30 cubic 
metres, which would be larger than 
the average conservatory. 

Many houses have only one 
available space for a conservatory, 
but if there is a choice, a south west- 
facing position is ideal Directly 
south may sound best, but in 
summer the conservatory will be¬ 
come too hot for many plants. A 
westerly aspect attracts the evening 
sun; a north-facing structure will 
get the least direct sun and be cokL 

The base should be laid to 
j standard requirements. First, a 
layer of bride or stone hardcore, 
over which is laid a damphproof 

membrane. On top goes the main, 
4in-thick concrete base; and finally 
a screed surface, on which you can 
lay foe flooring erf your choice. 

If your conservatory is to be used 
mainly as a sitting or dining room, 
carpet or mats are fine, but If plants 
are a priority, non-slip tiles are 
more practical, allowing you to 
water freely without worrying 
about spills. 

The base work should also 
include a “PHrap” drain, which will 
take foe downpipe from the conser¬ 
vatory gutter. The drain can feed 
into the house's existing system. 

At this stage, electrical wiring 
should be installed. The best way to 
heat your conservatory is to extend 
your home’s central heating system. 

Structurally, an important ques¬ 
tion is whether to set the frame¬ 
work on foe foundation base or on 
a brick dwarf wall. One advantage 
of the wall is more efficient heat 
retention, because of the bride 
structure’s cavity. Another is the 
neat way a window seat or window 
sill can be fitted on fop of the wall 
with radiators hidden beneath. 

A dwarf wall also strengthens the 
visual link between house and con¬ 
servatory, which is why many 
companies recommend a wood 
frame rather than cheaper and 
lighter alternatives, such as alumin¬ 
ium or UPVC. Although a wooden 
structure will need repainting or 
restaining about eveiy five years, it 

' does give an air of establishment 
Architectural style, from the size 

and shape of windows to the line of 
the roof, is dictated by personal 
taste and by cost Gothic windows, 
with curved glazing bars, are more 
expensive than plain glass. But if 
you are using glass you should 
always have toughened glass on 
the roof (Pflkington double K is the 
best and most expensive). Tough¬ 
ened glass walls improve security. 

'Doors and window latches should 

er.y^aeg-fry .-KTSv; - 

orae rain, tome shine, a conservatory provides enjoyable living space for plants and people 

be fitted with security locks. 
It is false economy not to have 

double-glazing — heat loss can be 
high through regular glass. 

If your conservatory is south¬ 
facing. roof blinds will be vital. 
They should be fitted to run easily 
between the roof beams. The best 
blinds are made of fine mesh and 
they are most effective if they 
contain a reflecting material. 

You should test for leaks immed¬ 
iately after construction, as water 
will find the smallest hole to seep 
through. If the heavens do not open 
at the time of completion, spray the 
conservatory with a hosepipe and 
check. Ensure that your conserva¬ 
tory is guaranteed against leaks, 
preferably for five years. 

In all cases, a good conservatory 
is expensive, and cutting comers to 
economise is usually unsatisfactory, 
especially in the long term. If you 
employ a builder and specialist 

conservatory company combina¬ 
tion, you can estimate that the 
basework for an average size 
building (between 15 and 25 cubic 
metres) will cost between £2500 
and £4.000. The actual glass struc¬ 
ture wiD cost from £5.000 up to. 
perhaps, £15,000 for a large build¬ 
ing of 30 cubic metres. In addition, 
will be the cost of decorative items, 
such as finials. furnishing, lighting 
and. of course, the plants. 
• Most specialist conservatory com¬ 
panies produce brochures and provide 
estimates after an initial visit. A 
number will build to your specification, 
others tailor your requirements to the 
range that they offer. Marty exhibit at 
garden centres and advertise in house 
and garden magazines, or in the Yellow 
Pages. Kit conservatories come in a 
range of sizes and styles and are 
available from a number of suppliers, 
such as Magnet Southern and Wictes. 
NEXT WEEK: bow to stock your 
conservatory with plants. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• If noi much action is possible 
outside because of the weather, 
start planning theyears work. 
Consult reference books for ideas 
to fill planting gaps or for 
rearrangements, so that by spring 
you have a scheme in mind. 

• Sow seeds of lettuce and 
early cauliflower under glass. 

• Rose pruning can start any 
time now, weather permitting. 
Start with the climbing roses. 

• Tidying dead or decaying 
tops, stalks and foliage of plants is 
an important job. 

• Lawn grass is weak and 
lanky just now but it will do better 
if you keep it clear of twigs and 
other winter debris. 

• Begin taking cuttings of late- 
flowering ch rysan themums. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

I have a potted Hoya 
. camosa on a west-facing 

windowsill, which receives afl 
the afternoon son. It was sup¬ 
plied as four cuttings in foe 
same pot and 1 have kept them 
together, letting them become 
pot-bound to encourage flower¬ 
ing, and feeding regularly with 
a high-potash fertiliser. Growth 
is strong, bat no flowers 
appear. I have never smell 
anything to equal that of hoya 
flowers, and the beads of nectar 
inside the waxy flowers only 
enhance their aflure. How can I 
gel mine to flower? — Edward 
Kindfer. London SEI7. 

rXl Hoya camosa is a vigorous 
l£3J evergreen climber requir¬ 
ing winter temperatures above 
I3C/55F. It is related to foe 
srephanotis. seen so often in 
bridal bouquets, and the per¬ 
fume of both is fabulous. 

Hoya likes a moist atmo¬ 
sphere. especially in summer, 
and should be regularly sprayed 
with water when planted in dry 
positions. It will often make 
aerial roots along foe stems 
where it meets a moist, porous 
surface in a greenhouse, but 
usually it is grown in a pot and 
trained to wire hoops. 

Its habit is to make long, trail¬ 
ing stems, which often lack 
leaves at first. In time, and with 
sufficient light, these stems will 
produce flowering sideshoots. 
Hoyas are not the easiest plants 
to suit, and the knack seems to be 
getting enough light to them, but 
not too much. 

I would try your plant in a 
position where it gets a little 
more sun. and ease up on 
feeding. In foe fuller light of a 
greenhouse, four cuttings in one 
pot should receive enough light, 
but perhaps in a window foe 
light competition between the 
four individuals is too great. 

Separate the plants in spring, 
repotting in a soil-based com¬ 
post, in pots just large enough to 
accommodate the root ball. 
Then, quite rightly, allow them 
to become pot-bound again. 

[75] A climbing Hydrangea 
lb<J pelioiaris planted three 
years ago has made excellent 
growth alongside a sheltered 
north-faring wall but shows no 
signs of flowering, ft has not 
been pruned. Can yon advise 
me? — W. Jones. Liverpool. 

It is quite normal for a 
newly planted climbing hy¬ 

drangea to spend foe first two or 
three years simply purring on 
growth and not flowering. In¬ 
deed. it is to be encouraged- 

The flowers appear on short, 
forward-pointing sideshoots. 
which give the plant a much 
greater resistance to the wind. 
But in the first few years it is 
better to have minimal wind 
disturbance so that the new 
stems can establish a firm grip 
on the wall with their aerial 
roots. A stem w'hich has pulled 
loose from the wall rarely gets a 
good grip again, and time is lost 
in establishing good wall cover. 

Your plant will produce those 
creamy, coconut-scented flowers 
very soon, and foe north-facing 
aspect is correct, although in the 
north of Britain foe plants will 
stand a lighter, western or even 
dappled southern aspect. It is 
also good planted into an old 
tree, and will climb to 25ft. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers, Weekend. The 
Times. I Fenningion Street. London 
El 9.W. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Tunes re¬ 
grets that that enclosures accom¬ 
panying letters cannot be returned. 
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□ A raft of oriental carpets is 
Dying into the London auction 
rooms next week, the first consign¬ 
ment being at the Phfflips s furni¬ 
ture and rugs sale on Tuesday. 
Cover an entire Boor with an 
attractive West Persian example 
measuring 10ft by 6ft Gin (£400 to 
£600). or go for an 8ft 10m by 3ft 
Sin from (he South Caucasus at 
E100 to E150. 
□ On Wednesday. Christie's 
South Kensington furniture and 
carp* sale includes a huge exam¬ 
ple from western Turkey, its brick- 
red background and vine motifs 
stretching about 25ft by 16ft (£1.000 
to £1,500). On the same day at 
Bonhams in Krightsbridge. a rare 
Star Kazak from Caucasia is 
valued at £40,000 to £60,000. In 
perfect condition the price would 
be leu tunes higher. . 
□ At Bonhams in Chelsea on 
Wednesday, glass and ceramics 
can be bought relatively cheaply. 
A 20th-century Venetian glass 
goblet its stem shaped as a 
dolphin, for example, is estimated 
at E40 to £60. An engraved 
Bohemian blue glass bowl is £80 to 
£140. A set of seven ceramic 
netsuke. or toggles to fasten kimo¬ 
nos, is valued at £30 to £60. 
□ Also starting on Wednesday, is 
ART 95. the annual London con¬ 
temporary art fair at which about 
70 galleries show their wares. 
Artists represented include the 
Turner Prize winner Antony 
Gormley. who is showing a sculp¬ 
ture of a chair with human feet, 
and David Byrne, the former lead 
singer of the pop group Talking 
Heads, who has submitted a 
group of bis photographs. Exhibit¬ 
ing dealers range from the Agnews 
of Band Street to the lively East 
End gallery Flowers East Prices 
range from £50 to £30,000. 
□ Wednesday, too. sees the open¬ 
ing of the annual Lapada Flair 
(London and Provincial Antiques 
Dealers' Association) in Birming¬ 
ham. Offerings range from 17th- 
century farmhouse tables to rural 
watercolours by the popular 19th- 
century artist Helen Allingham. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Phillips, 101 New Bond Street. 
London W1 (071-629 6602). Chris¬ 
tie's South Kensington. 85 Old 
Brompton Road, London SH7 
(071-581 7611). Bonhams. Mont¬ 
pelier Street, London SW7 (071-393 
3986). Art 95. the Business Design 
Centre, 52 Upper Street, London 
N1 (U7I-359 3535). Lapada fair, 
NEC, Birmingham (021-780 41411. 
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COLLECTING 
Michael Hall meets a collector whose childhood passion for maps led him to become an expert on the subject 

flOBWMA 

Rodney Shirley with the titiepage to the Theatrum Orb is Terrarum of Abraham Ortelius, first published in 1570. Right a detail from the page Most serious collectors 
face a major difficulty 
sooner or later in 
their careers: they 

will eventually exhaust all pub¬ 
lished sources of information about 
their passion, whether it is Chelsea 
porcelain or Dinky cars. 

Rodney Shirley is in no doubt 
about the solution: “If you can't find 
out about what you Ye interested in, 
do the research and write it up 
yourself." He is a perfect example: a 
collector of antique maps, he found 
books on the subject inadequate, so 
in his spare time he studied the 
subject The result is three standard 
works on maps and, six years after 
his retirement from business, a 
project at the British Library collat¬ 
ing all the maps in its pre-1800 
atlases, a task he estimates will take 
him to the end of the century. 

“In 1947 my mother gave me a 
collection of 120 old maps that she 

The world in his hands 
had bought for sixpence each in 
Stratford-upon-Avon." Mr Shirley 
says. She thought they might be 
fakes, but they were a rare group of 
British and foreign maps, probably 
assembled in the 1660s. “For many 
years after that my main interest 
was maps of the British Isles, 
which were cheaper than county 
maps. 1 then moved into world 
maps, and thai prompted my book 
on the subject Ironically, prices 
rose so much in the eight years it 
took to write that 1 wasn’t able to aff¬ 
ord them when I’d finished — maps 
for which I’d paid £30 or £40 in the 
1970s now fetch £700-£800, and for 
most pre-1700 world maps youll 
have little change from £1,000." 

However. Mr Shirley insists that 
maps — in comparison with early 
prints — are under-priced. “Any¬ 
body who has acquired some 
knowledge in the field will soon 
come across bargains," he says. 

Fakes are very rare, but novice 
collectors can be made nervous by 
talk about the quality of impres¬ 
sions or the difficulty of judging the 
date of hand-colouring — is h 
original, early or modem, and how 
much does this matter? 

“As a roUgh rule of thumb." Mr 
Shirley says, “a map that Is worth 
£100 in an average uncoloured im¬ 
pression will cost at least £130 if 
exceptionally well printed. If it has 
good modem colour expect to pay 

about £120. If the colouring is bad, 
don't pay more than £60 or £70. 
The ideal is fine original colouring, 
which means paying about £150.” 
• Most collectors soon develop an 
eye for die quality of colouring, but 
even experienced dealers cannot 
always tell if it is original. Coloured 
maps became less fashionable after 
about 1730. so colour on a map of a 
later dale is likely to be modem. 

There axe several specialist deal¬ 
ers. and regulp sales are held by 
the main auction bouses. There is 
also a monthly imp fair at die 
Bennington Hotel in Bloomsbury, 
central London. The leading maga¬ 
zine on the subject is The Map 
Collector:published quarterly. Ins 

International Map Collectors’ Soci¬ 
ety provides a lively forum: found¬ 
ed 15 years ago, with Mr Shirley as 
its first president it publishes a 
quarterly journal, organises an 
annual map fair, and an annual 
international symposium. 

Members’ interests are diverse: 
there are people ..who collect sea 
charts, maps for cyclists, celestial 
charts and even medical maps 
stowing incidence of disease.. 

"There are lots of intriguing 
oddities.” says Philip: Curtis, a 
director of the Map. House...a 
specialist dealer, in Kmghtsbridge. 
"Many American maps are sought 
after, but die ones that all Texans 
want are those whjdi show the 

□ Map dealers include the 
Map House, 54 Beauchamp Place, 
London SW3INY f07V589 
4325k Jonathan Potter. L2S New 
Bond Street, London Wl 9AF 
(071-4913520): Todey Adams & 
Co, 13 Cecil Court London 
WC2N 4E2 (071-240 4406). 
□ Dates of map collectors' 
fohs: from the Bennington Hotel 
Southampton Row, London 
WC1, (07J-2422S28). 
□ The MopCoUector is 
published by Map Collector 
Publications, 48 High Street 
Tring, Herts (0442 824977). 
□ For information about the 
International Map Collectors’ 
Society, write to the 
membership secretary, Mrs J. 
Harvey, 27 Landfoxd Road, 
Putney, London SW15IAQ. 
□ Rodney Shirie/s books: The i 
Mapping of the World (3rd 
edition. 1998) is published by 
the Holland Press (£125); Early 
Printed Maps of the British 
Isles 1477-1650, revised edition 
1991 (£39). published by 
Antique Atlas Publications; 
Printed Maps of the British 
Isles 1650-1750, published by Map 
Collector Publications and the 
British Library 1988 (£45). 

state as an independent republic, as 
it briefly was in the 19di century." 

What are Mr Shirleys tips for die 
future? “For the past 15 years I’ve 
been collecting die decorative 
titlepages of atlases, which dealers 
used to discard or sell off cheaply, 
although they are often more finely 
engraved than the maps them¬ 
selves.” Other collectors are now 
catching up. and the supply is 
diminishing as the rising value of 
atlases means fewer are broken up. 

“Why not collect decorative tour¬ 
ist maps from this century?" Mr 
Shirley suggests. “The sort that 
advertise the. sights of . 1920s 
Brkffington or Torquay for in¬ 
stance: Many are very attractive 
and they Ye quite rare, although 
youll find it hard to discover much 
information about than.” Do I 
hear another book in the making? _ 
• The author is the architectural editor™ 
qf Country Life 
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The Ultimate Compliment 

on February 14th! 

Let Silk say it for you 

International Designer Lingerie Company 

offers the luxury of 100% Pure Silk 

For the special lady in your life |j 

RY 

Gift set 1 of Camisole, 
French Knickers, and Briefs. 
Presentation Boxed Set of 

all three items£24 

Gift Boxed Set 2 of Silk 
Briefs & Suspender Belt 

with Matching Stockings. 

Only £19.95 

-: -v- 
Vs^-'.y; ■ 

a* • % 

Both sets available in three exciting colours: Valentine Red, Black or Ivory. 

COMPLETE BELOW AND POST TO: 

STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS LTD, HAVENFDELD HALL, ALKHAM VALLEY, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT18 7EJ. 

OR ORDER BY PHONE ©233 664464 (24brs) OS FAX 023-3 637205 
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GIFT SET 1 _ 
SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 \_J MEDIUM UK 12 -14 [_J MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 | | 

COLOUR: I st choice | II If I 
RED 1—1 BLACK1—1 IVORY»—I No of gift sets 

2nd choice I I • I I I I requited. 

I enclose a cheqne/postal order for   .(pins £1.95 p&p) 

or please debit my Access/Visa Account EXP DATE. 

GIFT SET 2 _ _ r , 
SIZE: SMALL UK 8 -10 [J MEDIUM UK 12 - 14 | | MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 | | 

COLOUR: 1st choice I I I II I 
RED 1—1 BLACK 1—1 IVORY1—1 No of gift sets 

2nd choice Q CH CD required.. 2nd choice 1_| 

Name:.Signature 

Address:.. 

ORDERS RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY I0TH DESPATCHED IN TIME FOR VALENTINES DAY 
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£14 
PHONE YOUR ORDER 
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1000 LEATHER BRIEFCASES 

• Hand Finished In soft Nappa Pigskin Black Leather for I a luxurious JooJc 
• Complete with gold finish lock and key and gold finish 

buckles. I* Double stitched seams, handle and detachable 
shoulder strap. 

• Magnetic stud fasteners to keep the tog tightly dosed. I* Pockets to hold pens, calculators, diary and even M 
folders, ayca Im Size: 10" hfch x 14' wide x 4 deep. 12S 

• Clearance Price: £14.95 + £3-95 P&P and insurance. 

061-236 4488 SjS 
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TWO HANDS ARE BETTER THAN ONE! 

Unlike most clumsy grooming mittens you get 
five Handy Groomer Gloves for just £9.95. 
Achieve that professionally groomed look easily and 
quickly. Our Handy Groomer Gloves are specially 
designed to remove dirt and loose hair as you stroke 
your pet. So they won't even know they're being 
groomed! Making them kinder than harsh brushes and 
combs. At the same time the latex domes massage 
your pet to stimulate the sebaceous glands to achieve 
a shinier, healthier coat. 

These gloves are more flexible and manageable 
making it easier for you to reach difficult areas such 
as stomach and legs. Order a pair of Handy Groomer 
Gloves now at just £9.95 plus £1.95 p&p and 
insurance, or SAVE £4 and buy two pairs at only 
£19.80 POST PAID! 
• Goods are nomiatty despatched within io days, but please allow 

up to 28 days for delivery. 
• Orders from Ireland are welcome. SSk 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
12 MONTH 'ntMIUfbbfe' money-back guarantee of satisfaction. 
Your statutory rights remain unaffected. 

•PERSONAL VISITORS MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM THE ADDRESS 
OPPOSITE I10am-4pm Monday-Friday OtVyl. GOODS WILL THEN 

BE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 

SuSabtetbnnast pels, even rabbite I I Replaces harsh combs and brushes 

ORDER BY PHONE 

nsias'Mrai 
Please quota DapL LAN 4542 wift your onto 

Order Iras are open Sam to 9 pm, 7 days a Mask. . 

Price ina 
p&p&ms. 

tIAWIHe To: Langley House Ud,PJ). Box 239, 
BOUSE 36 HBonaiw* Manchester M991LH. L 

Please send me the Handy Groomer Gloves as indexed below. One 
£11.90 (inc pap A insjor SAVE £4 and buy two pairs @ £19.80 POS 

Price iric. 
Qty_Order No._p&p&ms._Tot 

PJ8299Q - - ~ £ 

1 endose cheque/P.O. for Z__ made payable to 
Langley House Ltd. Or debit my Access, Visa, Delta or Switeh Cad 

No. ___ 
Switch 

Expiry Date_Issue No._ 

Signature____ 

fcWMrsfefiss_ 

Address _ 

Dept. 

LAN4542 

.Issue NO. „ 

For Customer Services 

reasrrwns, pteaae I** Otst Lang*!^ House LU- 



PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

071 481 1986 (TRADE) 

071 4SI 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 

HOLLAND PARK’S SPECIALIST AGENT 
“NEW ON THE MARKET* - CLARENDON ROAD. WI1. A fine, semi-detached period 
house with obvious charm sod potential sutured in this popular residential road. 3/4 
reception rooms, a bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, west feeing garden, off 

or eel parking. Freehold £845,000. Sole Agents 

QUEEN5DALE END. W.ll, Planned over two (loon only a detached house within in own 
grounds approached via electronically operated gates. The property benefits from forecourt 

parking, S superb south facing garden and an impressive swimming pool complex (almost 
501 Reception room, conservaiory/dining room, study, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, utility 

room, sftewer/ebanging room and detached garden room. Plus two separate flats of 2/3 

bedrooms, living room, kitchen and bathroom. Freehold £1.9m. 

QUEENSDALE ROAD, W.ll. A significantly wider thus average house in this popular 
residential road offering first das family accommodation with immense charm and 
character Superb double reception room, formal dining room, kitchen and utiliry room, 4 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 11 en suite), guest's cloakroom. South facing rear garden. Freehold 

i’595.(W0. Sole Agents. 

HOLLAND PARK TERRACE, W.ll. An unusual, split level, apartment with well 
proportioned accommodation and interesting toof space. Spacious reception room, 

kiteben/breaktast room, principal bedroom/shower room suite, second bedroom and 
bathroom, guest's doakroom. Long leasehold £189,500. Sole Agents 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, W.l 1. An abase avenge, lower ground floor flat modernised 
some years ago to a particularly good standard, having well proportioned occommodahOa 
and the advantage of a split level patio area. Reception room, 2 double bedrooms, en suite 
bathroom, separate shower room, dining room/bedroom 3 and well appointed kitchen. 

Leasehold £178,500. Sole Agents. 

HOLLAND PARK GARDENS, W.l4. (Carlton Mansions). A raised ground floor llat in 
this popular purpose built black. Good need reception room, fined kitchen (breakfast room, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite i, cloakroom. Shore of Freehold Interest. Reduced price 
£320,000. Sole Agnus. 

NOTTING mi t GATE. W.ll. 'Ideal Letting Emily’ A fourth floor flat in a purpose built 
block with lift and porter service. Reception /dining room, kiicfaen/breakfast room, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom and Separate W.C. Leasehold £129,500. Sole Agents 

JOHN WILCOX & CO Tel:- 071 602 2352 

CHESHIRE 
Broom Comet Dtt necly 

ball 4 bed Zbeth very 

anrarm unege oLxsade 

anal &■ Jerry, oelunv t 

man ns bunas iLxmi 

Lent/. Mou Jr M56 M62 £* 
Mb ggeg&u Quality buSl V 

hurt rpee Vutdng nsmnal 

Empucnjl W/W/29.RW. 
MERSEYSIDE 

The Gctte AMf tttuh 
very tge styhsi elegant 2.TS0 

contemporary Ja uzm 
kse m ezdusrct leafy 

tubman tocanon. 
Imaginative tela level 

•itngns. layout & Utangt to 
take lie track atoy. 

Internal netting enetaiiL 

6243 or 092S 210822 or 
0S31 459800 (T1 

BAY8WATEH WJ. Loxurv rum 

2 bed. 2 baUi. caraoo flat, soar 
rveeo. Dl HI w/m/o. och £29S 
pw liveable TV 081963 89111 

SOMERSET & AVON 

I! Housebuilder 
' OF THE YEAR 

ihtffeiGM' 
UM 

MrfBv 

UttnCrtaq 
Lansnta 

\ :-T$• vf.T v-'-A---j’zzvi~-"vCoVv■?A.v 

■ V'Q'- .j^v. ^ 

;; ;> Mil rm ITTt—r-riTrfimn i rii ■■■■ 

fattl 

(MaD.H0iM BstnAnHad 

if ' 

y-vyr~x :• ft**<• 3 

y;-.-^ 

tart* Bttge UMmi 
tend fedtefs HtegtonitSm 
■WN gjBlefeartt J3UIR 

aeniEsr 
Mas MB 
imr IHMBSLGnU 

t *-»ST! S I--* . - - 

100% HOME EXCHANGE I NO DEPOSIT: EXPENSES PAID 

ST JOHNS WOOD luiUiOc 
value Eieoani 2 dm orod nr 
rut Lux rertirb. Qulcti sale 
needed £163.000. 071 2t*> 
M«7 .-n Mobile 0060 8fi2286 

ST JOHNS WD Newly return 2 
Ml flat lit port Dlk El69.000 
SwaonH 071 723 9W* 

Acton/Ealing 
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 teceptioa 
JO’S cwugc-snlc corner family 

house. 2 gcod bathrooms, 
well fined ask kitchen, 

roper 16' Portland conservatory, 
lots of storage, GCH, DG. 

Tell maintained. 
Garage, *T garden, 

dose to Aaon Town rube, 
gold local shops A large park 

£174,950 
Tel: 081 992 9252 

Unique double fronted 2 
bed cottage. Modmsd to 
a high standard. Spacious 
living room, dining room. 
Conservatory. Kitchen. 2 
double beds, bathroom, 
secluded roof terrace. 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS BOUSE 
BATTERSEA SW11 
Quia endive, anmed in 

Put and AAkzI Bridge. White 

ratii, pafclme tsh Soon, 

bend! mmbJc fireplace new 
beech |fr*rfu.it with sate of the 

tn sod AEG oven and 

extractor Dcwgncar 
haihroocx, doobk iciepun 

mom, three bedroomsa rT^Vii 

pidcu, pi central bcdoii 

panelled dow% Hflftl tlin 

fronted wardrobes Eaendy 

deniable for buyer. 
Elfijr viewing 

£238^)00 

Telephone: 071 22S 9265. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HIQHGATT slumtlna view? or 
London. 2 bod naL all mod 
nos. claw to vlDj«r. £105.000. 
vtewtna rve/w/r 071 272 S7JA 

WANTED 
Country house to rent for 

minimum 6 months +. Not 

further chan 40 miles from 

central London, ideally 

Burks/Bucks. Excellent 

order. 5-6 bedrooms, 

swimming pool dr tennis 

court essential. 2 acres +. 

Please Reply lo Boa No 2SW 

Our hassle-free Home Exchange 

Service, means that we will either 
consider buying your present home 
through our famous 7 day fiirt 
Exchange Service, OR we will sell it 
for you, through our .Agency Selling 
Service, which is free and gives 
you FULL MARKET VALUE 

for your old house. _|U 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

ALUt wn» 

B A RR ATT 

Here’s some really great news tor 
first-time buyers! Now you could move 
in alter paying a £250 reservation fee 

and live rent and mortgage-free while 
saving the deposit over an agreed 
period. And Barren: could also pay 

your purchase costs up to £500. 
So why not visit one of our 

gj) _ developments today? 

•hob* 
Unto 

Mm 

ntaasr 

Note lags 

Rattle «*r 

tattkn Pam 

BKttia Prtflfftt 

feam Mettfl 

ft (Me SMS 

fiBretaen'et h&wn/er &tnu&e ffkuitder 

Ote b aatonte on setetsad aropedffi orty it b anted to aotaUR* aatus. Coraact nod usual Banatt Home BBtangei 

WWL fcetmii **** 

Hos^lMv tarn htefll 
InpH SUHan SU* 

MOST DEVELOPMENTS 
OPEN DAILY 11 AM TO 6PM 

FROM £30.000 TO £300,000 

TELEPHONE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS 

0345 62 63 64 
. lflin Hook Eflftnge avaiaUe oWn each nparaing atu anlf 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 

St Johns Wood NW'8 

S/ararained, rpaciausar* in 
dcgani period bouje ■ ihii 

pnsbfioia address. Reception 
ball. 4 bedims. 2 bsihnns. 2 

lecermoss. private piden. ur. 
poridngoreL Very daw U^A 

Khool oodall transport. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FRANCE SPAIN OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

Offers around: £169,000 

Tel: Mr Flood 
071 488 2388 

(DAYTIME) 

’DULWICH 

DULWICH 
Stunning, modem 

house 
Top Dragser InlerKS 

Pnvmte rood, M oieva Dnhaich 
CoL'egc. 4 brriroond, 2 

ba’hroaoB, »ho»g-~ room tall 
morbid. Cjaageuit/Trightoe 

kuefaes. Lorgr light Imag mem 
mlh Jucken beach noerutg. 

Da uMe garage. Sedated 
garden. iaaarJar. 

£305.000 
Tc! 081 69b 7773. 

Luted restored 4 storey 
Georojan tenaced house 

Cl763. ongisal fcamres. 2 
rerep J/4bod 3teth. 

Kiicbea/break&sr/ utility 
room. Garden. Comer*, ca. 

Owe Oty/CuEDT Whart 
£272.500. 

071 S1S9089 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN AM Uti For Jmnu 
nr- Usl ‘.V rtao frort. CSi.OOO 
Call V rar>k UtRK O'y Offire 
071 «■! 7pr»_ 

MARY LES ONE. NWIi 
uiytw'i on T iml ilh fir tM-wiy 
r»-uro oipei L/H CIIOIW 
Ccrrrrvonr 071 Jig 333; 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

PtTERSFIEVD Elegant. rjaclo'A 
Edward lownMe nr rmtr- a 
Dd.crty. rcarure*. iln « min 
HOI. Warrrlo-' V» min Loamy 
**Jn LISSOC<5 0710 2«S75» 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

SW7 
SdoctioD of 2 '7 a •} bed 

Eunac-e apartmeotl tirys 
touch. usfurt available 

marditth 
From £300 per *ert 

angerman 
GODDARD & 

LO'X'D 
0~I 409 7303 

KINGS WOOD 

FRANCE 

DORDOGNE 
(NW) 

Eaceppopal value. Group of 6 
lovrly barm, conaeea etc. ibr 

oonversiiMi mid J/a bed. 2 both 
boraes Share large swimming 
pool, tcmiu conn tod acres 
of south bong hiOsde. 5 mies 10 Ribnac. Finished prices 

£5tV>5l me Eapenoued 
cng&sh AechjKrts serviook 

Tel: 06W 290808 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
sg EXHIBITION 

27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 
FSL IUMAMTOTjOOPU. 

SAT tOJOAUTD7JX>PILSUN. KUO AM TO 3h0 PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1 SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

Orjtaiured by FRENCH PROPERTT NEWS 
2a Lambion Road. London SW200LR Urphonr. 081 «4A S500 

BKJTA1NS BEST EJMBITtON FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

BOX No- — 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
pxLBOxaraa, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9QA 

NEW HOMES 

It o pjj t«Sa Ems2raa La 
»l» 3s,iora ar ua C cetpsa a 

L*»e.3«ar neae> t*5 roil M tk an 
o aa a* 1 air K. 

misa^CiWIlUl 

. irtXtff. ty’lrfiyXv 

REPOSSESSIONS' 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

‘ 'At pv rcofi*' 
/V:3 

raoPEM^ 
j 'l.: ■- 'FbcjTl irTlo.^hc^tibl 1(3T ; 

■<6^rrfmcrciattPfopcd’^^§*^5i^ca^orrUt'c . 

S ^ .3 v 

1ft jEA^TRSilllLl.448:tHI(l 

. fBg@EtE®lRSHiBT;i91,nOO 

i^Si^rtrfcK^thLjRrgntsi- fajgcicd;audjcncc cl-any 
[l^^lit^afKkn^r^ShctiiTfomaubiyprtSiiC': 
'/goKlac^ictnrd'^tfi- oLMattIVcw E,t.>! t«0Qd:- 

J '.'•■v.vjl- . ..... ... u.. ■ 

;K? ()7I 481. 1986. 
2.7828 

£ martin Grant Hamas 
HJGHGROVE 
WARRELD GREEN. NEAR BRACKNELL 

3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (0344) 867378 
Prices from £79,950 - Cl 69.950 

HAMPSHIRE 

ZEBON COPSE 
CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Teh (0252) 812620 
Prices from £115,500 - £182,500 

WILLOW RIDGE 

BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0276) 452298 

Prices from £66.950 - £l 31.950 

NURSERY GARDENS 

WEST END. WOKING 

2, 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0433) 799995 

Prices from £73.950 - £114.950 

ICKUNGHAM GATE 

COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 488411 

Prices from £350,000 • £545,000 

ROSEMEAD 

bridge road, chertsey 
2 5 3 bed homes, Tel: (0784) 255633 

Prices from £83.500 - £135.950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT 

RUSSELL HILL. PURLEY 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (081) 660 8882 

Prices from £275.000 - £295.000 

BIBCHWOOD 

WORTH. CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0233) 887735 
Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 

c. x x' 15 k i ix;; i;.s h i s r 

MILL CLOSE 
HISTON 

4 bed det Tel: (0223) 235474. 

Prices from £121.950 

■KERTFOSDSlfiRr 

GREEN END GARDENS 

BOXMOOR 

one 4 bed det home £169.000 Tel: (0442) 216633 

ABBEY VIEW 

BISHOPS STORTFORD 

2 & 3 bed homes from £67.995 Tel: (0279) 508140 

OASIS 

BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Tel: (0202) 751574 

Prices from £86,500 

MblORDSHtRi- 

MEADOW VIEW 

SHILUNGTON 

3 bed homes. Teh (0462) 712808 

Prices from £85,000 

HATTON VIEW 

Hardwick road, welungborough 
2 & 3 bed homes. Teh (0933) 271990 

Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK 
NORTHAMPTON 

2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0604) 259410 
Prices from £48,950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS 

OLD HARLOW 

3 bed det homes. Tel: (0279) 436590 
Prices from £108,000 

Kent Serpentine Road, Sevenoaks 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: 0)732) 741212 

Northants: Augusta Avenue, Cgllingtree Part 

4 & 5 bed homes. Teh (0727)644044 

Surrey: Stoke Park,Gulldfbfd 

3 A 4 bed homes. Tel: (0306) 730822 

Bucks: Portlands, Mifton Keynes 

4 bed det homes. Tet; (Q727) 844044 
3 bed bungalows 

Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 

1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tef: (0727) 844044 

Surrey: 

Bucks: 

Martin Grant Homes Ltd., Grant 

TRADITIONAL QUALITY HOMES 
d., Grant House. Friday Road, Aomger Hammer, Dorking, Surrey, RH5 6QP. Tat (03061730822. Martin Grant Homes UK. Catharine House, Adelaide Street St. Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 SBA-Tek (0727) 844044 
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The British love of reclamation could be undermined by Europe’s determination to encourage recycling 

Treasures from the scrapheap 
COCON 

Waste not, want not 

Thornton Kay could have 
been bom in a skip. He 
says that he was reclaim¬ 
ing items almost before 

skips were invented. As a student of 
architecture in Bath 25 years ago, 
he led a campaign to save a 
number of old buildings from 
demolition. Later he founded the 
first architectural reclamation busi¬ 
ness in that city. 

For the past three years Mr Kay. 
44. has been running Salvo, which 
he describes as “more of a crusade 
than a company", with his partner 
Hazel Matravers. 

The Salvo message is that every¬ 
one should use reclaimed materials 
—even if only in small quantities — 
in their homes. If it is a new house, 
he suggests using reclaimed bricks 
rather than new ones for the patio 
edging or the base of the conserva¬ 
tory or the bride barbecue. 

In their own flat in Bath. Mr Kay 
and Ms Matravers used reclaimed 
timber and slates on the roof, 
second-hand pine flooring, old cast- 
iron radiators and Victorian bath 
fittings. However. Mr Kay sees 
little of his home at present, as he 
and Ms Matravers have taken 
Salvo on the move. They are 
wintering in Northumberland, 
lookmg at the reclamation scene in 
northern England and Scotland. 

’This spring, the base for what Mr 
Kay-calis “The Salvo Long March". 
will be stnrtewtiene.injre&nd. ... 

For Salvo the key weird is redam- 

Hazel Matravers and Thornton Kay in their Aladdin's Cave 

On the scrapheap in Leipzig, cast iron baths and shower trays 

ation, not recycling. "When you 
redahn, you use tbe original item 
— it might be a stone feature or an 
old bath —for its original purpose." 
Mr Kay says. “Recycling is re- 
manufacturing: for example, crush¬ 
ing bricks into hardcore. 

“We are quite good at reclama¬ 
tion in this country compared with 
much of Europe, yet in Britain we 
continue to bury some 25,000 
tonnes of reusable building materi¬ 
als in landfill sites daily." 

Spending long periods outside 
this country researching, writing 
and campaigning against the 
^lyhqtesale destruction of reusable 
building materials has given the 

Salvo pair a European outlook. The 
pages of the monthly Salvo newslet¬ 
ter are peppered with wry observa¬ 
tions: for example, the reclamation 
dealer in eastern France who has 
an iron roof by Charles Eiffel which 
he cannot bear to sell, or the dealer 
in the Vendde who has the complete 
facade of a villa, built in about 1820. 
stacked on pallets in his yard. 

But if things in Britain are com¬ 
paratively good, what about coun¬ 
tries where the reverse is the case? 
Last September, in Leipzig, 
Germany, Mr Kay saw large 
numbers of period bathroom interi¬ 
ors bemgripped out of apartments 
that were being refurbished. The 

cast iron fittings were thrown into a 
skip. The timber was burned and 
the bricks, tiles and some fine stone 
features were crushed and turned 
into pellets to be used in concrete. 
The Danes, he says, seem to have a 
similar approach. 

“In this country at least we re¬ 
claim thousands of useful and often 
historic items: tiles, plaster parti¬ 
tions. stone sinks, cast iron baths, 
whole fireplaces and sometimes 
pine flooring." These items can be 
found at the many architectural sal¬ 
vage yards in Britain. 

But not for much longer, if a 
planned European directive is en¬ 
forced. Mr Kay fears that the 
Demolition Waste Stream Direc¬ 
tive, due to surface this year, could 
result in closure for many British 
architectural antiques dealers. 

“This directive is target-driven. 
In Germany, where recycling and 
not reclamation is die norm, the 
target is to achieve 60-70 per cent 
recycling per tonne of materials. 1 
fear that if this philosophy were 
appb'ed here, demolition contrac¬ 
tors would be paid according to 
their success in meeting this target, 
and there would be far less incen¬ 
tive to reclaim. Thus the flow of 
reclaimed materials to die dealers 
would slow to a trickle. 

Mr Kay is campaigning against 
this move. On their trips to the 
Continent, he and Ms Matravers 
have familiarised themselves with 
the reclamation business there. 

“In France the situation is much 
better than other pans of Europe." 
Mr Kay says. “In most small 
French towns or villages you can go 
(0 the mayor and arrange a total 
authority loan to set up a salvage 
yard. In this country planning 
officers see them as untidy areas 
and can make life very difficult." 

“In France, before permission is 
given to demolish a worthwhile old 
building the structure is surveyed 
and the best of the materials saved 
for reuse, often in new buildings. 

“Tbe British Government has 
achieved tittle by putting a tax on 
landfill sites in last November’s 
Budget This so-called ‘green' mea¬ 
sure will only encourage fly tip¬ 
ping, which is rife already because 
most of the official sites are 
controlled by big companies and 
the charges are very high." 

According to Mr Kay. the aver¬ 
age new home-buyer needs to be 
aware of the enormous stock of 
reclaimed Hems, from carved pan- 
riling to Corinthian columns, from 
Portland stone porticos to PaJJadi- 
an facades, for sale in this country. 
He hopes to encourage this aware¬ 
ness with the forthcoming Salvo 
Illustrated, a 100-page colour guide 
at £5. aimed at the householder. 

Clive Fewins 
• Salvo, I The Cottage. Ford Wood- 
house Farm. Berwtck-oa-Tweed. 
Northumberland TD1S 2QF106686494; 
fax 00686 319). 

Clive Pedlar, a chartered 
building surveyor, is an 

enthusiastic user of reclaimed 
materials. Recently, before un¬ 
dertaking the rebuilding of a 
collapsed extension to a 300- 
year-old thatched cottage he. and 
builder Colin Osmer, spent 
many hours touring reclamation 
yards in search of the right 
materials. 

“The finished building con¬ 
tains reclaimed bricks, timber, 
tiles and flooring. The only 
materials not reclaimed are the 
thatch and the external weather- 
boarding." says Mr Pedlar, of 
Andover. Hampshire. 

Inside the extension. Mr Ped¬ 
lar designed and built an ingle- 
nook fireplace to match those in 
nearby cottages of the same age. 
For this, he used reclaimed 
bricks and lime mortar for the 
walls, and reclaimed oak for the 
main beam and seats on either 
side of the fireplace. 

Reclaimed bricks were also 

used on the outside of the 
building and on the adjoining 
triple garage. Reclaimed tiles 
were used on the roofs of the 
garage and the nearby timber- 
framed pool house, which stands 
next to the refurbished outdoor 
swimming pool. The pool house 
structure is of reclaimed oak and 
the floor of reclaimed York stone. 

Mr Pedlar says that the total 
cost of restoring the extension to 
the cottage and the work on the 
garage and pool house was 
about £94,000. “You use re¬ 
claimed materials to get things 
right, not to make the job 
cheaper." he says. 

“Doing it this way, the materi¬ 
als added as much as 35 per cent 
to the cost of the work. You cant 
buy reclaimed materials off the 
peg. and it takes time to find the 
right ones. When you find them, 
they are often irregular and 
difficult to use. It all adds to the 
cost, but it’s worth it in the end." 

C.F. 

HENDHAM RD, SW17 £355,000 

A Victorian detached house with a 34ft 
drawing rm & 85ft garden, south west 

uf Wandsworth Cbmnton. 5 beds, 2 
baths, 3 receps, kit, ceflat Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713053 

=- Vs-5 ' 

67 V .-'fFfrsJ!-'*'****----- "/. 0 

MANSEL ROAD, SWTS £397,500 
Near transport, a spackxis Victorian 

house with 100ft garden & parking. 5 
beds, dressing rm, shower nn, bath, 2 

Keeps, kit. reflars. Freehold 
WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

j j- im> 

( CLOSE, SW6 £425,000 

. well decorated house -with a 
e garden in a private close. 6 
ihs, shower rm. 3 receps, kit, 

ingforZca* fteeho/d 
HAM: 0171-7314223 

. ST PETER'S SO, W6 £645,000 

Overlooking communal gardens, an 
elegant listed house with a balcony, 

termor & garden. 4 beds, bath, shower 
nn, 2 receps, kit Freehold 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

- -- ■ ■■ • 

SHAWHELD ST, SW3 £625,000 
A beautifully modernised house in an 

attractive street. 3/4 beds, 2 baths. 
Shower rm, 2 receps, study/bed 4, kit 

garden, roof terrace. Freehold 
CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

~ ' 
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YORK MANSIONS, SW11 £140,000 
A south faring, 1st fir fiat in gpod 

decorative older by Battersea Park-2 

beds, bath, recep/Wt/bTfast rm, lift 
porter. Share of freehold 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

mi 
EATON SQUARE, SWT Lease expires 2050 £595,000 

A bright ground Boor maisonette with private access onto the 
square and sliding doors onto a south-east facing gairien. 

2/3 beds, bath, shower an, 2 receps, kiL 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7309654 CIRENCESTER: 01265 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FAKNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 B72 5146 

[ 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON VV1Y 8LD 1 
j 017 1-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 607 

--—Jl 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, SW3 

RENTALS 
£375 p.w. KENSINGTON COURT, W8 £850 p.w. 

A well decorated ground floor flat a few A spacious, newly 
minutes waJk from Sloane Square/ 2 beds, Rmbiughc Mauii 
hath, shower rm, reception, kitchen. receps, kit. Unfur 
Fortoahed 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

A spadous, newly decorated 5th fir flat in 
Roxburgh? Mansions. 4 beds. 2-Uaths, 2 
receps, kit. Unfurnished 

APSLEY HOUSE, NW8 £800 p.w. 

In a smart pottered block, a refurbished bth 
flr flat nr the American SehocJ and 
underground. 3 beds, 2 baths, 2 receps, kit. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

UNNELL DRIVE, NW11 £1,500 p.w 

An imposing detached neo-Gewsian house 
in a quiet cul-de-sac with direct access onto 
the Heath-fa beds, 3 baths, 3 receps. kit. 

conservatory, garage, garden. (Jnfonusbed 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

WIMBLEDON PARK, SW19 £465 p.w. WIMBLEDON, SW20 

An Edwardian family house with garden, 
verandah & parking. 4 beds, 2 baths, stripped 
wood floors in main reception areas, lot/ 
b'fastnn. Unpunished 

WIMBLEDON, SW20 £230 p.w. 

A luxurious 2nd (top) Or apartment in a 
prestigious development. 2 bed* 2 baths. 
Keep, kit, communal gardens, underground 
parking, video entry. Furnished 

DEVON 

Nr Holsworthy 

A beautiful Georgian 
rectory with 7 

cottages in 5 acres 
amidst beautiful 
countryside. 10 

rooms, 2 baths, 2 kits, 
spacious attic & huge 

basement. 5 table 
block/garaging. ISA; 

Punch & Roche. 
03752 223933 

Price Guide: 
£475,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

WILTSHIRE 

Nr Malmesbury 

An elegant gmd Or 
apartment with an 

adjoining guest Oat & 
garden. 3 beds. 2 
baths, hall, rerep, 

kit/dining nn. Flat; 
bed. shower rm. 

recep, kiL Private 
garden, communal 
grounds, garage. 

Price Guide: 
£325,000 

lanMacLira.'ii a: 
01285 642244 

HAMPSHIRE 

Nr Lymington 

.An extended period 
cottage of 4/ 5 beds & 

3 receps. with Z4 
hectares of 

established vineyard 
and buildings. 

Orchard, paddock, 
woodland & stream. 
In all just under )5 

hectares. 

Price Guide: 
£390,000 

LYMINGTON: 
02590 677233 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

SURREY 

ColdhAttiour 

A detached house on 
the upper slopes of 

Leith Hill with views 
to the Sussex Weald- 

4 beds, bath, 3 receps, 
study, kit, garaging 
for up to 20 caw. 

About 1 acre. 

JSA: Patrick Gardner 
&Ox 01306 877775 

Price Guide: 
£395,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 

T.CID.. 
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14 SATURDAY 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 t 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES 

racKT WFEBirnW mu fr 
Hgmm unattached 50+ tnvtred 
lo auoper porta m a country 
now uv Bokatnroi Dw 0?k3 
800640 nrn 0028 7SSTS 

erinuar capttsi Kamo. lor 
Mails can cm 899 8884 w«rj 
081 297 142a <anyttnw> ASIA 

LAO ICS AMD GENTLEMEN. arc 
you a single, a proMMonai. 
wen BTUumca. pood education 
and available lo be Introduced 
to tone or dot cOcnU. wt*o are 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

gentlemen 

See Tbs Tines every WadMday fv 

Midweek Rendezvous 

OR 871 mSS^StS^fvnil 7827 

•Utantasimoollwo 
patotKmnlkeAa 

contact ot loo «Manw 
i ttt«ro b any roocBon boat 

aw tfontfoaiMKf*. • CJ Jung 

IMtbMlMMW 

1 

THE MEMM PERSON’S MODOCTION AGENCY 
An exclusive LOCAL service operating NATIONWIDE 
for the intelligent, articulate and wtU-cduaHed person. 

The LARGEST agency with personal interviews. 
BS5750marksourtamvimnd. ABmajoraetBtcmkacapteL 
24 hour FREEFONE 0800 374451 information line 

Uw&a NMfclfa* Sadai MtafrE*: 

072 2566123 0625860924 03122S3606 0913832224 
SmAVat WtfltiAafc IWMie EnrMsdUafe 

0272429500 0217040200 0904611621 0602241113 
nansrim. i»^mi or 

0566708554 
< ooatn - lOOOpov. 7 dcwi 

robwoi Homo. Moor Mandate 

DUET 
Introduction Bureau 

Est. 1989 

Itiqmeae East Griostod 

(0342) 317081 

ALL BOX 
a ti s a * i :<■ 

SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO—, 

c/0 THE TIMES 
PX). BOX3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El MSA 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

KENSINGTON WE 

Write vour message in the spa ex's provided below, 
(one word per box minimum 5 lines.) 

AO prices mdode VAT 

As a token of your love we have an exclusive arrangement with Parfums Cacharel, 
who for an additional £9.00. will send the one you love a bottle of Anals Anars Eau 
de Toilette ( 30ml) for the ladies or a bottle of Cacharel Pour CHomme Eau de 
Toilette ( 30ml) for the gentlemen, together with a card to say ‘Look for vour mes¬ 
sage in The Times on Valentine's Day.’ 

Please tick box if you would like to send a gift. □ 

Please send gift to:_Address:- 

I enclose cheque / FO for £_ 
Please debit my credit card for £ 
Expiry date:.___ 

Surname: 

Postcode: 

Address:- 
Postcode:--—-- 

made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd 
Card no r~T ; . • ~ ~^ rn 

Signature:____ 
initial: _ _ 

Telephone:_ 

Send coupon with your remittance to: 
Valentine Messages, The Times, PO Box 481,1 Virginia Street, London E19BL 

or Fax: 071-782-7827. Credit Card Bookings Teh 071-481-4000. 
All messages with gift must be received no later than Wednesday 8th February 

1995. We reserve the right to omit an advertisement 

toSW0C8ft8ftoR)tob8 
Mtoctfvw. (V#8 wo 

guarantee yog wM mast 
thetnanfaramanof your 
tkaarae. 
happwdad-but an can 
gwwaeaihalVweleno 
finer way to develop a new 
network of Wanda. 

WE DO-. 

Oflara wetordm - 
amkonnart torttnaa who 
ara dhorcad/ wktowed/ 
lagaljaaparaladwd 
axm stogl* (no bam 
spotterai} who have 

WlWXk 'tiBlM 8QB rwiQBa 
awtySratomid&ra 
itwtofl DwnbanNpfnxn 
IfiapraCaaatanaV 

working backhand. K you 
would cw» id tog out 
mom daM> of CASCADE 
pWaa oontart Mowanfor 
Jan on 

0495 755309 
NOON TO 7FM704*5 

MI 741125Z (London) 
Ml 658 9441 fSonlfa Easri' 

Ex. b yn LOOQ mfaa 
KbMlaiKl-hiniMI; 

BHH 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

C LAS SIC 
COMPAN IONS 

THE INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

WITH INTEG BJTV FOR 

PEOPLE OF QUALITY 

/ 

BwrcoiaideredloolMgibtMccrM»Mg)tticonrSMnidiaiRnafczvDW 

lecbon? Owj 32% of our readers are angle, widowed, dhurend or separated. 

Maybe one of tbcm would Or to ibaccibdr life-and Ibetr paper* widi you. 

SpeoalOffer’ 

' UafflfmihK notice, wfcn yon book yovadvettiaemertte 2 ooioKcnne 

;Samnhjpm«i.win <*dy be dimpai £335 perfine-i-W ead» week 

and a angle to amharchagP of £10+VAC 

A 50% Discount for 2 Weeks Advektbing! 

lb advertise caUMfegaret Harper oa 071 4814000 or return [be coupon betom 

// 

"...an agsncv 
050pie rate about. 

G'1'93" 6550 -■ 13*' 
- , , h; , - ^ • ,.0_... . , - 

ACCESS □ 

SooReMRSteteeM 

aaaw cwB Oiwryi Brown 

071 371 5535 

TRAVEL 
WALES 

LAKE DISTRICT .1 PEAK DISTRICT SCOTLAND 

See The Thu evsty Wsdntuliy far 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

oo 071 481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

****** 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 

A unique service for town and country 
people. All members interviewed within 
their own area or by appointment with 

Heather in London. 

Teh HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Estll yean 0432 851441 abu 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The only introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX18 4AS 

Telephone 
0993 840888 

35E55SS 

Heritage cats* 
The CounyanJ Cater. 

bcwtrfiilqr fiuimhed 
«oae oottus, log fees 

md central fcex&g, Jong 
anti short brain. 

Teh 992 2X3 6844 

PEAK DISTRICT 

*« 11 

Amazing 

Sroriand Ancient rocky 
. crags, ■■iaoe sandy hays, 
paedtal glens. We offer the 
finest sehxxioii of boEdsy' 

properties from Cato 
to the Borders. From a - 

■lodp loan ancestral home. 

PtaarABcCoiJouiBtocwntE 
RING (01328) 864011 
Quote 5245(24 Hn)_ 

OR TKTt COUNTRY 
Comfits IN SCOTLAND. 
DElTS245.FAJC£NTiAlc 

NOUfOLKNRa WE.' 

Country 
Cottages in 

Scotland 

W''s 

CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE 30 

An unrivalled duice 

from z farmhouse 
-to « wwermHl. 

IteH FauCouw Bnamn 
RING (01328) 851341 

wO bcaayatuga a Unpit 
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SHOPPING 15 
In its centenary year, the National Trust celebrates with a host of commemorative gifts designed to revive past glories 

This month the Nat¬ 
ional Trust celebrates 
its centenary with the 
launch of a range of 

specially designed commemo¬ 
rative merchandise to comple¬ 
ment the products sold at 
its properties and shops 
nation wide. 

The chanty was founded in 
I89S by Octavia Hill, a social 
worker renowned for her pio¬ 
neering work on housing re¬ 
form in London; Canon Hard- 
wicke Rawnsky, who lived in 
and loved the Lake District; 
and Sir Robert Hunter, a 
sotidtor whose special concern 
was for the maintenance of 
open spaces in Surrey. 

The three, who foresaw the 
increasing threat to Britain'S 
countryside by industrialis¬ 
ation and the growing popula¬ 
tion. set up a non-profit- 
making group to acquire land 
and historic buildings and 
preserve them for the benefit 
of the nation. 

The first property they ac- 
,*quired was a gift of four-and- 

a-haff acres of cliff! and at 
Dinas Ofeu in north Wales. In 
1896, the second property, 
bought for £10. was the 14th- 
cennny, timber-framed Clergy 
House at Alfrislon in East 
Sussex. Further acquisitions, 
reflecting die enthusiasm and 
commitment of the three 
founders, followed at Hind- 
head in Surrey; Toys Hill and 
Ide Hill in Kent (near Octavia 
Hill’s home); and Brandel- 
how. mi the west side of 
Derwentwater in Cumbria. 

Teapots help pour new 
life into historic houses 

Today, 22 million Trust 
members contribute to the 
permanent protection of 
590.000 acres of open country¬ 
side, 553 miles of coastline and 
more than 300 properties in 
England. Wales and Northern 
Ireland. It costs £106 million a 
year to maintain die proper¬ 
ties — three<juarters of which 
run at a loss, making the need 
for fund-raising vital 

The National Trust is a 
charity, independent of the 
Government, and without the 
voluntary help and financial 
support it receives from mem¬ 
bers and others it could not 
operate successfully. The sale 
of Trust merchandise provides 
cash for maintenance and 
renovation work at its many 
properties. 

Sue Ashworth, the'Trusrs 
buying and merchandise 
manager, is responsible for 
the selection of merchandise 
sold in the charity's 221 retail 
outlets around the country, 
and by mail order. “Our main 
criteria is to create products 

mfzm 
-S'-.*-? 

based on or inspired by Trust 
properties." she says. "All are 
exclusive to the Trust, and we 
try to support British crafts¬ 
men and companies, and to 
respect environmental and 
conservation guidelines. 

“For the centenary, we 
wanted to create merchandise 
to appeal to everyone; from 
pencils to limited-edition col¬ 
lectors* items. Many com¬ 
panies approached us with 
ideas for commemorative 
products, and we decided to 
work with Wedgwood on a 
small range of top-quality 
gifts. Wedgwood is a tradition¬ 
al family business whose im¬ 
age complements ours." 

Other centenary merchan¬ 
dise was inspired fry Trust 
properties, or commissioned 
from artists and craftspeople 

connected with the Trust, or 
whose work is in keeping with 
the Trust’s criteria. 

A silk scarf (£36.75) based on 
an Edward Burne-Jones tapes¬ 
try design at Wightwick Man¬ 
or, a Trust property near 
Wolverhampton, features a 
border inscribed wife a poi¬ 
gnant statement by Octavia 
Hill soon after the Trust came 
into bong; 

'We wanted a body to hold 
in perpetuity such lands, and 
that it should consist of men 
and women who should be 
freefrom tendency to sacrifice 
such treasures to mercenary 
considerations, or to vulgariz¬ 
ing them in accordance with 
popular cries.’ 

Wightwick Manor is one of 
the properties which best illus¬ 
trate the works and influences 
of die Arts and Crafts Move¬ 
ment founder William Morris, 
with many of his original 
wallpapers and fabrics adorn¬ 
ing its rooms. The house—the 
firet to be given to the TVust 
under its Country House 
Scheme—was donated fry Sir 
Geoffrey and Lady Mander in 
1937, and features an abun¬ 
dance of pre-Raphaelhe pto- 

Earthenware 
decorative teapot 
(£1950) inspired 
by the Temple of 

Apollo in the 
landscaped 
gardens at 

Stourhead, near 
Warminster. 

Wiltshire 

Right: a limited edition 
hand-blown glass 

paperwight by himon 
Whistler, bearing the 

Trust's logo of an oak leaf 
and acorn, £45. 

Below: Wedgwood mug, 
£19.95, and Wedgwood 

lidded box. £35.95; 
Below, right Uppark 

doorstop, £29.95) 

tures. Kempe glass and de 
Morgan ware, among other 
crafts pieces. 

A specially designed cente¬ 
nary Trust logo features in the 
base of a pewter porringer 
(£22.95). — a traditional, han¬ 
dled bowl for soup or stew — 
which is a reproduction of one 
held by theTrust at Wightwick 
Manor. 

Wedgwood’s tribute to the 
work of the Trust is a small 
collection of bone china pieces. 
A centenary mug (EI9.95). 
rectangular tray (£37.95) and 
round-lidded box (£35.95) are 
decorated in a pretty pale 
yellow and blue, embellished 
with 22-carat gold, inspired by 
an unused Robert Adam de¬ 
sign for decorating a state¬ 
room in 1757 that was found in 
the Trust’s archives. A reproduction df the 

Trust’s oak leaf and 
acorn logo has been 
incorporated into a 

hand-blown glass paper¬ 
weight by Simon Whisder 
(£45). a special commission 
limited to500pieces, each with 
a numbered certificate. The 
artist’s uncle. Roc Whistler, 
painted the mural at PI as 
Newyyd, north Wales, and 
decorated the drawing room— 
known as the Whistler Room 
— at Motnsfont Abbey in 
Romsey, Hampshire. In the 
shape of an acorn, the words 
“The National Trust Centena¬ 
ry" are sandblasted into the 
glass, with the centenary date 
in Roman numerals around 
the paperweight. 

A centenary sampler kit 
(£9.95) features a cross-stitch 
version of the acorn and oak 
leaf design as a border, sur¬ 
rounding a “Held in Trust” 
embroidery of the Blewcoar 
School in Westminster, built 
in 1709 to educate poor child¬ 
ren and used as a school until 
1926. The Trust bought the 
property in 1954 and restored 

it in 1975 to function as the 
Trust's London information 
centre and shop. The sampler 
is worked on 14-count Aida 
fabric. 

A l .000-piece Capricrio jig¬ 
saw puzzle (£8.95) features a 
striking composition of 70 
Trizst properties ser against a 
mythical landscape. The origi¬ 
nal canvas was commissioned 
by the Trust’s Foundation for 
An [NTFFA) from Carl 
Laubin and is displayed in the 
Trust's boardroom at Queen 
Anne's Gate in London. The 
NTFFA encourages artists and 
designers fry using their work 
to depict Trust properties and 
personalities, and events asso¬ 
ciated with tiie Trust 

These centenary products 
were selected by Ms Ashworth 
and her team at National 
Trust Enterprises at West- 
bury, Wiltshire. There are also 
16 regional offices, each with a 
regional enterprise manager, 
who has a budget to create 
locally inspired merchandise 
to sell throughout the region 
or at individual properties. 

All products, whether select¬ 
ed by the Wiltshire office or by 
toe regional teams, benefit the 
property at which they are 
sold Mail-order revenue is 
used as a central fund for the 
Trust's national projects. 

Uppark. at Petersfield, 
Hampshire, which was ac¬ 
quired by theTrust in 1954, is a 
late 17th-century house that 
was partially destroyed by a 
fire in 1989. leaving the first 
floor and attic gutted. Pains¬ 
taking restoration work is now 
complete and toe property will 
re-open to the public in the 

spring. To commemorate the 
laborious work of the restor¬ 
ers, the Trust is selling two 
products in the shop: a pair of 
elegant bookends (£29.95) and 
a doorstop (£29.95), both in¬ 
spired by the 18th-century 
acanthus leaf-mouldings from 
the ceilings at Uppark. 

At Abercoowy House in 
north Wales, acquired by the 
Trust in 1934, a range of 
jewellery inspired by local 
folklore has been introduced. 
Designed by Rhiannon of 
Tregaron, the pieces are hand¬ 
made by Welsh-speaking gold 
and silversmiths using tradi¬ 
tional methods. A pair of silver 
Celtic knot ear-rings is priced 
at £30, and a pair of Critic 
Triple Knot ear-rings in 9ct 
gold at £165. with a matching 
gold pendant at £129. 

Another local product is a 
collection of hand-painted, flo¬ 
ra] trinket boxes and decora¬ 
tive ceramic flower pots 
inspired fry the wild hedge¬ 
rows of mid-Wales, at prices 
between £5J0 and £10. 

Perched on a rock in the 
heart of Wales. Fowis Castle 
was built 880 years ago by 
Welsh princes and was owned 
and altered by successive gen¬ 

erations of the Herbert and 
Clive families for 400 years 
until taken over by the Trust in 
1952. The medieval castle has 
the finest country-house collec¬ 
tion of furnishings in Wales, 
with a painstakingly crafted 
marquetry wardrobe in the 
Tower Bedroom inspiring the 
design for a marquetry tray 
(£38.95), available in the shop. 

To many. Stourhead. near 
Warminster, Wiltshire, con¬ 
jures visions of the finest land¬ 
scape gardens in toe south of 
England. Laid out between 
1741 and 1780 with lakes, 
temples, rare trees and plants, 
one of the finest features is the 
Temple of Apollo which over¬ 
looks one of the lakes and has 
inspired a charming earthen¬ 
ware teapot (£1950). available 
from the shop. 

The house, begun in 1721 fry 
Colen Campbell, and acquired 
by the Trust in 1947, contains 
early Chippendale furniture 
and an impressive collection of 
fine paintings. King Alfred's 
Tower, a redbrick folly built to 
1772 fry Flitcroft at toe edge of 
toe estate, is 160ft high, giving 
fine views over Somerset. Dor¬ 
set and Wiltshire. 

Ltodisfame Castle in North¬ 
umberland was built in 1550 to 
protect Holy Island harbour 
from attack, and was restored 
and converted into a private 
house fry Edward Lutyens to 
1903. The property was donat¬ 
ed to the Trust during the 
Second World War and is now 
a popular Northumbrian at¬ 
traction. complete with a small 
walled garden designed by 
Gertrude Jekyll. 

Visitors to Lindisfame can 
buy a series of early-read er 
children’s books written and 
illustrated by local artist Kim 
Lewis. Five paperbacks based 
on Kim’s childhood in the 
remote countryside of North¬ 
umbria are on sale at £3.99 
each. The Shepherd Boy was 
shortlisted for the Kate Gree¬ 
naway Book Award recently, 
and is part of toe set which 
includes titles such as Emma’s 
Lamb and First Snow. 

Karen Kay 

Above reproduction of a 
pewter porringer at 

Wightwick Manor, near 
Wolverhampton. £22.95. 
Right selection of hand- 

painted. floral trinket 
boxes (£5.50-£I0). Top 
centre: Wightwick silk 

scarf based on a tapestry 
design by Edward Burne- 

Jones, £36.75 
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THE 
READER OFFER 

Singer Sewing Machine only £149.95 
Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price 
£199.95- ^ — 
A SAVING of £50.00 pffipgK 

This solid, durable, top quality 1 l|jDMikH9 
sewing machine offers not only the *v.r;. -, 
most popular stitches but also the 1' S fa- ■-« 
Universal pressure system which n • | F 
adjusts to fabric thickness. X—JP—J f 

The zig-zag function allows _—J 
buttonhole and darning facilities. ' 
There is also a choice of fast or slow N 
stitch speed together with an \ 
adjustable stitch length. vl\ ' • V 

This featherweight machine 
weighs approx 9lbs and measures ■*..». ; 
approx 9' x 10* x 6*, with a built-in 
carry handle which makes it easily ggjQjgggg 
nnrtahie Featuring an accessories 
kft of spare needles, spare bobbin, zipper foot, blind stitch foot \ 
cloth seam guide, lint brush and feed cover plate for darning, l 
the Sinaer Featherweight Plus comes complete with an j 
awactive wicker sewing basket which doubles as a carrying 
case. Available for only £149.95 - 
including delivery and Singer S TUI! pteose send me-FwJhenmi 
1 vear guarantee. Return within 7 @£U9.9 
riavs for a full refund if not i«to0O0»dd-wta^c—□ 
“r5 catiefipri MIW5SWWGMA£»*WB5|. 
completely sansnea._*Afc.**mM-«-*** «<> 

PHONE DIRECT My cord number *   A* 
01245323301 for enquiries J 

( =r_y and 24 hour credit card | PfeaM tfU fafati ccpfloh: L 

_order service_signature___ 

OR Send completed c°up°n»°; ___ \ --- 
THE TIMES SEWING MACHINE OFFER, ! ^_ 

P.O- BOX 225, j_ 

up to 28 days far delivery 

Mi 

Pleose send me_Fealhemwighl Sawing Machines) 
9 £149.95 eadi 

liBdneaoosaeddavn/tasdwC ___aafcpo)dfcb 
DE IWB SWWG CRUS 1. 

(1,Mdimf AnraMiataoudOMOctt jnp anil fjffld 

My cord raanber b:_{dele* «a opproprije) 13 3£ 

j SIGNATURE_ 

j Mr/WAfa-is- 

S 

■ rv^Aw^TglNnr 
{ Ordmlv THE TIMES SEVANG MAOWEOFfBl 
■ P.O BOX 225, Sou* WoodSom Eeros. 
! dwbrawd Es», CM3 5XT. 

Below: a marquetry tray 
inspired by a wardrobe m 

tile Tower Bedroom at 
Powis Castle. £38.95 

iMawl 

mm J A N U A R 

JL.C 

mmm 

mm 

mmm 

mmm mm Friday 6th Saturday 
the 21st of January 

: 50% reductions on most 

o showroom stock. 

20 sfo off new orders. 

s 50% reductions on most 

h George Smith fabrics. 

“ Please phone for catalogue, fabric 

- samples or farther information. 

□ For details of shops CfopHcfC 2877); Lindisfame Castle 
telephone 081-464 1111. For NT Shop, Main Sum, 
a free copy of the National Holy Island Village, Ber- 
Trust Gift Catalogue and Centenary Supple- wick-upoiWFweed, Northumbria (0289 
men! cafl 0225 705676. For details of 89244): Powis Castle. Welshpool Powys 
products relating to specific properties, ring (0938 554336): Stourhead, Warminster. Wilt- 
Aberconwy House. Castle Street, Conwy shire {0747 840348k Uppark. Petersfield, 
____ _ ~ » ■ i . p . .___nvi ertCHTV. w__ 

George Smith 

Traditionally made Furniturc 

Fabrics and Kilims 

PleaseCDWW up ' A r—-ij Aberconwy House. Castle Street, Conwy shire qjl*1 SW3^_LiPPa5K1 R«erstiem, 
[ram receipt “ order. rzjv^i <43 i_I Tuw»i>»<»^tiwwmdty*aa pwo1]; ®492 592246k Blewcoat School Information Hampshire (0730 825317): Wightwick Man- 
Offer subject to availobiMy 1-1 „ ---- ^Centre, 32 Caxton Street London (071-222 or, near Wolverhampton (09QZ 76UG8). 
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If the product is 
right, so is the price 
The arguments over the Net Book Agreement are 

missing the point, says Giles Gordon 

Are books too expen¬ 
sive. or too cheap? It 
depends upon whom 

you are speaking to. Some 
publishers — including Rich¬ 
ard Charirin of Reed and 
Tim Hely Hutchinson of 
Hodder Headline — are 
convinced they are too ex¬ 
pensive. These two gentle¬ 
men feel that the Net Bode 
Agreement results in new 
tides being artificially over¬ 
priced and that this inhibits 
millions of people from buy¬ 
ing them. 

Hence, Reed and Hodder 
Headline have repudiated 
the NBA. thus allowing 
booksellers to slash or trim 
the prices of these publish¬ 
ers’ tides. 

Other publishers, proba¬ 
bly most of them, believe dial 
books are too cheap (particu¬ 
larly now that Martin Amis 
has got around £500,000 for 
his next two books) — with 
the implication that Joe Pub¬ 
lic is privileged to be permit¬ 
ted to buy the things at such 
giveaway prices. 

You would be hard put to 
find a publisher, or even a 
bookseller, who thinks that 
most new books are priced 
“just right**. 

At present, publishers are 
tediously obsessed with the 
pricing of books. Godzone. 
my client Michael Bywater's 
hilarious and brilliant book 
about Australia (Hutchin¬ 
son, to be published in June), 
has just been priced at 
£18.99. Shock, horror. Will 
anyone buy it at that price? 
Conversely, given the book’s 
genius, is it underpriced? 

In truth, it does not matter. 
If people want the book and 
can afford it they win buy it 
whether it costs £9.99 or 
E19.99. if they do not want 
the book, the price, as Lady 
Bracknell might say. is im¬ 
material. 

Serious publishers tend to 
take themselves immensely 
seriously. They regard then- 
work as fundamental to the 
well-being of the nation, both 
in cultural and economic 
terms. If most of them re¬ 
gard the NBA as dose to 

holy writ, they also regard 
the book as a product as 
staple and essential as. say. 
bread or milk or even both. 

In truth, in 1995 the book 
has become something of a 
luxury. It is a shock to a book 
lover to have to concede that 
the world no longer needs 
the printed word in this 
form, although it enhances 
wonderfully the instruction 
and pleasures of life. But so 
do the fine arts, theatre and 
cinema, opera, music, even 
sport, good food and wine. 

Booksellers have, if pos¬ 
sible, become even more 
sanctimonious than publish¬ 
ers. One of the country's 
most volatile, Martin Grind- 
lay of Browsers Bookshops, 
recently returned to his 
wholesaler all books he had 
in stock published by 
H odder Headline because 

6 If people 
want the 

book, they 
will buy it 9 

he disapproved of the pub¬ 
lisher's revoking the NBA. 
Of course. Mr Grintfley is as 
entitled to do that as Hodder 
Headline is to de-net its titles 
— but will he dare not to 
stock the new John Le Cant 
due this spring? 

You might have thought 
that booksellers are not pri¬ 
marily in existence to in¬ 
dulge their own egos, al¬ 
though these days their 
opinions on new titles seem 
to be taken more seriously by 
publishers than those of 
their own editors. This could 
be because publishers pour 
out so many duff titles, 
ostensibly to increase turn¬ 
over. in fact because they 
have so little confidence in 
their own judgment 

Because publishers over¬ 
produce. booksellers have to 
exercise their literary and 

commercial judgments as to 
what to stock, and this 
applies as much to W. H. 
Smith as to your helpful 
independent down the road. 

If Mr Grindlay, or any 
other bookseller, were to say. 
“I will not henceforth stock 
Hodder Headline's books 
because, with few excep¬ 
tions. they’re more mediocre 
than most publishers’ titles”, 
that would be understand¬ 
able. Likewise, if he were to 
say, ‘The fact that Hodder 
Headline is de-netting its 
books makes it easier for me 
to make a point of principle 
and buy more of other 
publishers' tides.” 

But to suggest that the 
only reason that booksellers 
are making Hodder Head¬ 
line's life d i fficuit is because 
Mr Hely Hutchinson has 
exercised his inviolable right 
to de-net his titles is either 
hypocritical or the ultimate 
exercise in seif-serving (or 
selLpreservation). Custom¬ 
ers use Browser's because 
the stock is intelligent and 
the service exemplary. 

I bought three books, on 
impulse, at my local 
Stodcbridge Bookshop in 
Edinburgh on Christmas 
Eve entirely because a help¬ 
ful assistant with a little aid 
from her computer, found 
me a tide 1 had failed to 
locate elsewhere. 

Bookshops are increasing¬ 
ly bang marginalised, or are 
marginalising themselves, 
as people seek to acquire 
books more efficiently. Same 
publishers, to support book¬ 
shops. are even turning 
down substantial book club 
offers for the rights in major 
titles. Is that lost revenue 
being made up by increased 
trade sales? Booksellers 
should stop whining about 
price and discounts, and 
publishers should have the 
courage of their convictions: 
if a book is worth publishing, 
publish it properly: which 
means that it should be 
adequately edited, well-de¬ 
signed and produced with 
decent paper and binding, 
and sold at a realistic price. 

Look into the fez 
and you will find 
all the tensions 

of Turkey, Justin 

Cartwright finds 

JEREMY Seal’s history of the 
fez is a brilliant idea, a mock- 
serious investigation of the all 
but forgotten headgear, as a 
way of illuminating the ten¬ 
sions of Turkish life: tradition- 
al against modernist: religious 
against secular: Western 
against Islamic. The turban 
was banned by the Ottomans 
in I860, to be replaced by the 
fez, which was. in turn con¬ 
demned by Ataturk. Seal also 
essays a travelogue in the 
humorous, self-deprecating 
manner of English travel 
writers. 

The fez is almost unobtain¬ 
able in Turkey today. Only 
tourists desire it This is a far 
cry from the pre-Ataturk 
world, where every male wore 
one. When Ataturk forbade 
the fez. there were riots, hang¬ 
ings and soul-searching, 
because the fez tore a tassel 
which was essential for the 
ascent into paradise. The new 
hamburgs and caps were not 
equipped with tins tiffins gear. 
The traditionalists who fought 
for the fez had forgotten that 
only SO yens previously, dur¬ 
ing the reign of Sultan Mah¬ 
mud. die turban’s banning 
had produced the same sort of 
reaction. The fez Itself was 
probably a Western military 
kepi with the brim, which 
might obstruct the view to¬ 
wards Mecca, removed. But 

Whirling dervishes: the fez has spiritual significance to the Turks, although today only the tourists want to buy one 

“‘Right,* 1 said, with the 
tentativeness of the passenger 
who has to balance a dislike of 
passenger drivers with the 
indubitable benefit of a func¬ 
tioning wiper as we ap¬ 
proached a hairpin corner on 
two wheels." 

This sort of carelessness 
undermines a work which is 
fundamentally an exercise in 
style. None the less A Fez of 
the Heart is very engaging. 

its origins are variously 
thought to be Roman. Greek, 
Andalusian and Arabian. 

In his search for authentic 
fez manufacturers and for the 
places associated with - die 
history of the fez. Seal engages 
in & whimsical journey 
around Turkey, and a side- 
trip to Ffez in Morocco, where 
the fez is known as the 
tarboosh. In the course of this 
journey, he delivers plenty of 

■ A FEZ OF THE HEART 
By Jeremy Seal 
Picador, £1549 

information aboutTurkish na¬ 
tionalism. about the Selcuks. 
the Kurds. Anatolia, the Ar¬ 
menians and ordinary links. 

He discovers the paradox 
that while most Turks revere 
Ataturk, they treat him as a 
protean figure, adducing his 
support for almost any cause. 

Even his secularism, which is 
the issue which may unstitch 
Turkey, does not seem to deter 
fundamentalist reverence. 

The book suffers from Seal’s 
desire to make it both demotic 
and literary. There is an 
uneasiness in the relationship 
between his acute understand¬ 
ing of Turkey and his rather 
heavy-handed humour. There 
are also too many sloppy 
sentences, such as this one: 

Overweight? Here is how to shed pounds, or at least £9.99 

DIET books are a bit like mere- 
each one claims to be different. 
better, more trustworthy than 
toe others and each turns out 
to be toe same old model — 
just in different packaging. 

Rachel Swift's Sabulous 
Figures claims to be a mould- 
breaker. Swift is here to help 
us break free from the shack¬ 
les of the “faceless" slimming 
industry and to realise that, in 
fact — gasp — dieting is 
actually tod for you. 

- Swift backs up her thesis 
with stacks of quotes, all 

THEsgB&TIlVIIiS 

Win a trip to the biggest parly in histoiy 
Day 18 of The Times Millennium 2000 offers readers 

the opportunity to see in the new millennium twice. 
First prize is a 28-day world air cruise for two culmi¬ 

nating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and tile Cook Islands. 
A second prize of a ten-day stay for two in Fiji and the 

Cook Islands is worth up to £7.000 and the third prize is two 
tickets to any of the millennium party venues available to 
readers (listed below). 

Millennium 2000 Parties 
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Flab, 
glorious 

flab 
■ FABULOUS FIGURES . 
By Rachel Swift 
Pan. £949 

■ LIFEPOLNTS 
By Peter Cox & 
Peggy Bnzsseau 
Bloomsbury. £4.99 

proving that surplus flesh is 
not only perfectly healthy but 
positively desirable. With en¬ 
gaging aplomb, she reminds 
us of the perils of anorexia and 
the iniquitous influence of 
Kate Moss and her chums. 

But, for all Swift's revolu¬ 
tionary cant, her arguments 
seem as dated as the Cam¬ 
bridge and Beverly Hills diets 
she sooms. And at the end. just 
when we are expecting an 
exhortation to raid the biscuit 
tin. Swift produces her own 

diet plan, which is every bit as 
dreary as all toe diets we have 
just been told to ignore Hard¬ 
ly the cheering news we were 
hoping for. '. . 

Those who want to follow 
her regime could also try 
Lifexxnts by Peter Coat and: 
Peggy Brusseau. whoprovide 
us with a system based qri 
analysing toe “full value** in 
food VTheir method is simple: 
every food has “lifepoinls”for 
nutritional value and “risk- 
points** for damage levels. The 
aim is fewer than 100 risk- 
points a day and more than 
100 fiftpontis. The fists of 
foods wield a horrific fascina¬ 
tion: pasta with four cheeses 
has 384 riskpoints and only 41 
iifepoints. whereas an apple 
only has one of each. Alcohol 
is not listed, making my 
calculations impossible. 

It is all very depressing and 
rather confusing: in other 
words, no different from any 
other diet took. • 

JULIA 
Llewellyn Smith 

TAKE a grotesque villain of 
Maxwellian proportions, 
equally obscure central Euro¬ 
pean origins and incalculable 
wealth. Team him up with a 
mysterious but seductive fe¬ 
male assassin. Give them a 
plot fo cause chaos and take 
over the world — or at least 
Europe first — and you might 
have the recipe for a first-rate 
blockbuster. Sadly, in toe case 
oJ Oolm Forbes’S latest thrill¬ 
er. Fiay. you do not 

I say “sarfly*’ because the 
author's much-loved wife,. 
Jane, died recently of emphy¬ 
sema, a cruel disease; and he 
has tried fo make this book 
both a personal.exorcism of 
the pain of faereavezneit and a 
sort of memorial to her. The 
hero. Philip Condon, is dearly 
intended to act out toe anger 
Forbes felt at afate which he is 
unable to punish. The “fury" 
of toe title is his own. 

Unfortunately, moving as 
this is, it does not compensate 
for a plot that is, frankly, silly: 
why on earth would anybody 

The Times/Talking Book Shop 
1994 Bestsellers 

appeared store Biotin# Day. Taken 18 and-the final question appear befow. iTyou have 
missed oneofthetokens a bonus tokenappearsbetow. 

Full terms and conditions, printed on Baring Day, may be obtained ty contacting. 
Mflkuniara 2000 ai Iheaddress on the form bdow. 

BONUS | 

In order to secure your placets) on the World Air 
Cruise, the Fiji and Cook Islands holiday or hol¬ 
idays to any of the destinations listed above, this 

form should be completed in falL 

TiUa Snaut US* Date of Brit KMBlte* 

* Firm imtoar wftate’jua mnU life a rats, doubk ar ngtr raw* 

World Air Cruise 
The price of (his holiday is £21,000 per person sharing a 

twin or double room 
If single occupancy of a room is required, the price of the 

holiday is £24^00 per person. 

Twin/Double Rooms:.---—guests at EZljOOO codt 

Fiji and the Cook Islands 
The price of Otis holiday is £4,400 par person abating a twin 
or double room and based at the Sheraton Hotel in Fiji and 

(te Raroungan Resori M tfR Cook islands. 
If single occupancy of a room is required, the price c£ the 

holiday is E5LZ75 per person. 
A limited number of RKXRS are PvaOaUe at rite Regan of 
Fiji. Using this atummulabon. die price per peran in a 

twin or double room is £4.700. 
If single ocrupanry of a room at das Regent is required, the 

price of the holiday is £5575 

Sheraton JViin/ Double rooms-guests ai £4. #0 each 
Sheraton Single Rooms : — guests at &27S each 
Regent Twin/DouUe Rooms :_guests at £4.700 each 
Regent Single Rooms : — guets at £5373 each 
Total amount enclosed £_ 

atopies payable to Kaiba Ltd. Or tick tat for deoils of j 
standing order payment, of £Q5pcr month for Eh? year$D, 
OR: I am interested in a [finding the foSowing gtfci party i 

(see oide above) J 
at ——„-bx-guests at £-earn } 

! TOKEN 
lunertl 

Single Rants :- 

Total amount enclosed ——- — -— 
Ipieax make cheques payable to Kabja Lid) 

OR: Please send me details of the annual payment scheme 
of five msafinerus of £5.000 □ IPfease tick] 

Hease send further details, plus monthly payment cation | 

Dedarolkx) I 
I agree e*i behalf at aSperamanitns Booking Fern tt> accept the J 

booking axxStians « sjiwtzd led warrM lim Ibnrr tbcaidboriiy a! j 
aDposonuaned untie Booking ftinn » malic the toeing st^earo j 

tbexttndOuis I mover IB jean of age. I 

guests at E215CO each Signature  ..— ——---—.— j 

Name —---—„__ tto .... _ ... I 

Day lei. .Evening bL 

Send torn and torimee tor MOkrariaa 3000 Ud. 
Freepost GW 7623. Glasgow G37BR 
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AUDIO BOOKS 

ALAN BENNETT DIARIES Alan Bennett, raid by the author (BBC) 
JUST WILLIAM 4 Rkhmal Crompton, read by Martin Jarvis (BBC) 
HANCOCK'S HALF HOUR VOL 6 Read by the Original Radio Cast (BBC) 
EVENING WITH JOHNNERS Brian Johnston, read by die author (EMI) 
WILD SWANS Jung Chang, read by Anna Massey (HarperCoIlins) 
THE ILIAD Homer, read by Derek Jacobi (Penguin) 
TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE W. H. Auden, read by John Hannah 
(Random) 
OLD POSSUM’S BOOK OF PRACTICAL CATS T. S. Eliot, read by Sir John 
Gielgud and Irene Worth (HarperCoIlins) 
DIARY OF SAMUEL PEFYS VOL l Samuel Perns, read fay Kenneth Branagh 
(Hodder) 
CHRISTMAS CAROL Charles Dickens, read by Patrick Stewart 
(Simon & Schuster) 

£7.99 
. £7.99 

£7.99 
£7.99 

£12.99 
£19.99 

£3.99 

£6.99 

£749 

£7.99 

A ny audio book from this list can be ordered by post from The TsAring Book Shoo, 11 Wusmonr Street 
Loudon W1H 9LB. Credit card hotline: 0714914117 

Mail order World Books 1994 Bestsellers 
NON-FICTION 

1 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy MeNab (Transworld) 
2 MICHAEL BARRY'S COOKERY YEAR Michael Barry (BBC) 
i GEOFF HAMILTON'S GARDENING YEAR Geoff Hamihon (BBQ 
4 RUSSELL GRANTS ASTRO TAROT Rnsscfl Grant (Virgin) 
5 MAGIC EYE D (Michael Joseph) 
6 THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OFTHE COUNTRYSIDE Oliver Rackmaa 

(Orion) 
7 THE OXFORD HISTORY OF ROMAN BRITAIN Peter Salway (OUP) 
& FLOYD ON ITALY Keith Floyd (Michael Joseph) 
9 THE CURRY CLUB BALT! CURRY COOKBOOK Pat Chapman 

(Judy Piatkus) 
10 TERENCE CONRANS ESSENTIAL HOUSE BOOK Terence Conran (Octopus) 

FICTION 

NIGHTMARES AND DREAM SCAPES Stephen King (Hodder & Stoughton) 
THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Random) 
JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Coofcson (Transworid) . 
MR MURDER Dean Koomz (Headline) • 
ACCIDENT Daakfle Sled (Transworld) 
THE GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Coofcson (Dxmsworid) 

. FIST OF GOD Frederick Fortyth (Transvtorid) , 
8 NOTHING LASTS FOREVER Sidney SfaeWori fffarperCollinsr - - • 
$ MRS DE WINTER Susan Hm (Reed) ' 

10 BORN TO SERVE Josephine Cox (Headline) ■' - ■•••*■ 
• Figures supplied by Book Club Associates .• - r--'. 

- price price 

£14.99 £9.99 
05.99 £11.99 
£15.99 £11.99 
0499 £10-99 
01.99 £7.99 

£25 £17.99 
£25 £17.99 

06.99 £10.99 

£22.99 £8.99 
E2S Q7.99 

05.99 £9.99 
£15.99 £9.99 
04.99 £9.99 
06.99 £9.99 
0499 £9.99 
0499 £8.99 
05.99 £9. 99 
£1499 £9.99 
02.99 £899 
0659 £3-99 

■ FURY 
By Colin Forbes 
Macmillan, £1449 

dig a mine shaft through 
Czech mountains to smug; 
100 refugees into Germany, 
when they cbuld just get on a 
bus these days? And why 
would anybody with designs 
on controlling Europe then 
make their main base in 
Chichester? It seems as if 

. Forbes became obsessed with 
the idea of a “flood" of Biblical 
proportions swamping Eur¬ 
ope but derided it was less 
preposterous to switch to a 
human tide of refugees, myste¬ 
riously supposed to be pop¬ 
ping iq> on toe Polish frontier. 
Never fear, humanity, the 
postulated solution is cracking 
the ioe on the rivers and fetting 
them drown: this from the 
good guys, mind you. 

Long-time Forbes fans will 
no doubt prove their loyalty, 
others should steer well dear. 

Peter Miliar 

Derwent May 

reviews the critics 
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WRITTEN A BOOK? 
£ookIng lara PabBsher? 
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Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

' g mum of Jive. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in* 
national broadsheetv 
newspapers 

o Irish highs?: Nefl Jor- 
Jfn dan, director of the 
x y recent film about an 
'S IRA hero. The Crying 

Game, begins 1995with a new 
novel about Ireland during the 
war, Sunrise with Sea Mon¬ 
ster (Chatto & Wmdus. £9.99). 
“A confident return from Hol¬ 
lywood,’' declared John 
BanviUe in The Observer. The 
subject of the novel, “the 
struggle between sens and 
fathers", was very familiar in 
Irish fiction, but “against con¬ 
siderable odds. Jordan has 
made of hackneyed materia! 
something fresh and even 
original**. 

“He takes some risks," 
wrote Robert Crampton in 
TheTimes,“bvt be writes wdL 
keeps his sense of humour, 
and does not go ail'Geltic 
about toe grand wee country." 
“His interweaving of political 
and domestic thanes is con¬ 
summate", though “toe end¬ 
ing is wildly over the top", said 
David Robson in The Sunday 
Telegraph: But in The DaUy 
Telegraph. Pendope Morti¬ 
mer was disappointed:'“f was 
left wito toe impression of an 

hurling fistfuls of verbal 
images at the pager. 
Col ms: 106 
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ustertaking flight in a bizarre and fantastic fable 

[R VIRTIGO 
(Paul/raster 

Faber. £5.9 
Th s is a vetrd and wonder¬ 
ful yam bout a boy who 
learns Uov to .fly. Walt 
RaWIey fea streetwise, nine 
year-oltf arphan begging 
nickels h the sidewalks of 
Saint lliis when he's adopt¬ 
ed by tfc mysterious Master 
Yehudi who promises to 
teach lm to fly by his 13th 

nothing to lose, 
7 parties the Mas- 
isolated Kansas 
which Yehudi 

ith two rather surre- 
jipanions. Walt keeps 

to escape until he 
he doesn't want to 

any kore. and that’s when 
his aining begins. 

series of physical 
itai ordeals, design¬ 

ed to give him superhuman 
self-discipline, our hero 
gradually learns to raise 
himself off the ground by 
the power of his own 
thought When he has per- 

. fected the technique and can 
even perform a few fancy 
manoeuvres in the air. he 
goes out on the road as Walt 
the Wonder Boy. with Mas¬ 
ter Yehudi as his mentor and 
manager. People think it's a 
trick, of course, but the act is 
wonderfully successful and 
they make packets of money. 

But Walt's flying career 
was always doomed to be 
brief. And what does a 
Wonder Boy do with his life 
when the miracles cease? 
The astonishing thing about 
this bizarre and fantastic 
fable is that you’ll have not 
the slightest difficulty in 
believing every word of it 

y,N A:L D 
R A MB 
THE SUN . . 

>N THE WAlt-V 

I THE SUN ON THE 
7 ALL 
V Ronald Frame 
ceptre. £5.99 
tame is preoccupied with 
(elusion and deception — 
articulariy self-deception. 
!*any of his characters live 
h a kind of dream world to 
vhich they have retreated 
rom the losses and traumas 
hat have twisted their lives. 
Frame is also a successful 
(playwright, and in this trio 
of short stories, all set in the 
upper reaches of the post¬ 
war middle classes, he intro¬ 
duces his characters rather 
as if they were on a stage. 
The title story is especially 
powerful, a study of the after 
effects of incest on the 

( daughter of an Oxford don. 
j that demonstrates Frame’s 
i unusual ability to enter the 
, psyches of his female charac¬ 

ters. A strikingly original 
1 writer whose many-layered 

stories linger uncomfortably 
in the mind. 

■ NO PLACE ON EARTH 
By Christa Woff 
Virago. £899 
A private literary gathering 
on the Rhine. 15 years after 
the French Revolution. 
Among the guests, two ago¬ 
nised young writers of the 
Romantic movement, both 
secretly contemplating sui¬ 
cide. She is the poet Karoline 
von Gunderrode, he the 
dramatist von KleisL They 
meet for one brief afternoon, 
exchange ideas, reveal their 
true selves and part Fran 
this imagined encounter be¬ 
tween real-life characters im¬ 
prisoned by convention and 
uncertainty. Wolf creates a 
work of concentrated bril¬ 
liance. A piercing account of 
the inner lives of artists at a 
time of great social change. 

■ LIFE AFTER LIFE 
By Tony Parker 
HarperCollins, £5.99 
Parker took over two years to 
write and research these 
interviews with 12 murder- 

■ers aged from 21 to 78. all 
from different backgrounds 
and with different motives. 
Parker lets them speak for 
themselves and he offers no 
opinion. Their stories are 
astonishing, and those who 
are fascinated by what 
makes people kQl will not be 
disappointed; those who 
merely love gore and sensa¬ 
tionalism will be. 

■ THE OLDEST DEAD WHITE EUROPEAN MALES 
and Other Reflections on the Classics 
By Bernard Knox VV.W. Norton, £7.95 
These three lectures by the Director of the Harvard Center 
for Hellenic Studies offer an all-out and thoroughly modem 
defence of the classics in the face of the rising tide of PC Knox 
reminds us that the Athenians formed the first democracy, 
albeit a limited one, which by its nature encouraged free 
speech and an inquiring nature. Debate was the essence of 
Greek culture, and the literature of debate is the first casualty 
under any oppressive regime. Knox is learned, relaxed and 
persuasive in the brief space allowed him here, and one is 
immediately tempted to read him at greater length. 

k NO NAME 
fy WUJdf Collins 
bnsmin Classics, £6.99 
Cn a level with The Moon- 
spne ard The Woman in 
white, tfo Name is a rela- 
trely unknown masterpiece, 
aid is published for the first 
tine by penguin Classics. In 
it Coffifs explores the miq- 
iiv of Victorian morality by 
dlmnin* the future of his 
rtsourerful heroine at an 
early suge with the discov¬ 
er of hrr own illegitimacy. 
Dmrivel of her inheritance 
anievei her name. Magda¬ 
len Vanrtone sets out with 
frighenng courage ro rees¬ 
tablish ier fortune and rep- 
utaticn. The ingenuity and 
guilesfc employs to achieve 
her :nc makes her a rare 
Beat in Victorian literature 
andbrc of Coffins’ most 
sutfrsw characters. 

J Nicki Household, Hazel Leslie. Alison 

■ TEST ELEVEN: 
Great Ashes Battles 
By Bernard Whimpress 
and Nigel Hart 
Deutsch. £8.99 
From the golden age of 
cricket, when James Lilly- 
white's England XI lost the 
first ever test match in 1877. 
to Australia's triumphant 
tour of 1993. we travel 
through time to witness the 
ll greatest matches in the 
114-year history of the Ashes. 
Contemporary reports help 
us to relive Wally Ham¬ 
mond'S two centuries at Ade¬ 
laide in 1929. the tragedy of 
Fred Tate’s dropped catch in 
1902, and the glorious 
“Botham Test" at 
Headingley in 1981. The 
authors have chosen five 
wins for Australia and five 
for England, with one draw. 
Recent history is less kind. 

Return to the veil of tears 
IF you want to gain a greater 
understanding Df the Ayatollah's 
revolution in Iran, this book will be a 
disappointment. On the other hand, 
it may tell you more about the 
author's personal life than you 
wanted to know. Cherry Mosteshar’s 
writing has all the limitations — and 
attractions — of anecdote. It is like 
being accosted by a slightly hysteri¬ 
cal woman on a train who insists on 
telling you her embarrassing (but 
fascinating) life story. 

Born of a fabulously rich, well- 
connected Persian family. Ms 
Mosteshar returns to the Iran of 
Islamic fundamentalism after grow¬ 
ing up in Britain. Her motives are not 
altogether dear on the one hand she 
seems determined to reclaim her 

Post-revolutionary Iran is no place for a 
woman, even a rich expat, says Janet Daley 
■ UNVEILED 
By Cherry Mosteshar 
Hodder & Stoughton. £16.99 

family’s confiscated wealth. On the 
other, she appears to have a naively 
idealistic commitment to the rebirth 
of Islam. 

These two contradictory intentions 
weave in and out of her narrative, 
which takes as its primary theme the 
appalling oppression of women by 
the revolutionary regime. Any West¬ 
ern feminist who talks glibly about 
the “enslavement" of women by 

capitalism could certainly benefit 
from reading Mosteshar’s writing. 
Her stories of the sexual depravity 
and psychological collapse of Iran's 
imprisoned child-women are the 
strongest points in her book. Analys¬ 
ing the extent to which Islam itself — 
as apposed to this politically-motivat¬ 
ed interpretation of it — is responsi¬ 
ble for their grotesque fate is beyond 
her resources. 

What Mosteshar does reveal about 
the ‘•new" Iran is that the corruption 
in which her powerful family was 
well-practised under the Shah is as 

endemic as ever. There is much 
waving of banknotes and pulling of 
strings to achieve her ambitions, 
even as she prod aims her female 
helplessness at the hands of the 
regime. But she is eloquent on its 
hypocrisy and sexual obsessiveness: 
a woman may not sit on a diair 
which has just been vacated by a man 
because the warmth of his bottom 
may excite her to sexual wantonness, 
yet the law permits forms of “tempo¬ 
rary marriage" which are simply 
legalised fornication. 

Mosteshart book is uneven and 
often tiresomely self-indulgent, but ir 
has illuminating moments. Perhaps 
most telling is the collision of her own 
hereditary decadence with the mani¬ 
acal reaction it helped to provoke. Undercover women in Iran 

Moment of reflection: from The Spirit of Burgundy (Aperture. £40). a collection of 
photographs by Ralph Gibson, capturing the everyday life and history of the region 

A Trollope in 
silk briefs 

Marcel Berlins enjoys an entertaining legal Aga saga 
set in the backbiting, cynical world of the Bar 

THE law provides a fertile 
setting for writers of whodun¬ 
its and crime stories anti to a 
lesser extent, for gentle satire, 
d la Rum pole. But good 
mainstream novels with a 
legal theme, with lawyers as 
central characters, are much 
rarer — surprising, perhaps, 
given what a perfect symbolic 
and moral framework the 
legal world provides. How¬ 
ever. practising lawyers, with 
a few exceptions, do not make 
good writers — their profes¬ 
sional immersion in legal 
jargon prevents them from 
writing accessibly for the gen¬ 
eral reading public. And non- 
lawyers brave enough to 
produce works set within the 
law rarely get h right 

Caro Fraser has been a 
lawyer, and she has written a 
decent entertaining, emotion¬ 
al drama pitched squarely in 
the competitive, hypocritical 
arena of barristerial life in the 
Temple. Rachel Dean, an at¬ 
tractive. lonely, high-flying 
solicitor specialising in ship¬ 
ping law. is die object of 
unrequited desire by bright 
young barrister Anthony 
Cross (a central character in 
Fraser's first book. The Pupil). 
Her ambivalence to his ad¬ 
vances has roots in past sexual 
traumas which haunt her stilL 

Fraser hoeing a legal row 

■ JUDICIAL WHISPERS 
By Caro Fraser 
Orion, £14.99 

For his part Cross is trou¬ 
bled by a recent homosexual 
affair with Leo Dawes, an 
older member of his cham¬ 
bers. who has applied to 
become a QC and is fright¬ 
ened that his sexual proclivi¬ 
ties. if revealed to the Lord 
Chancellor, will block his ad¬ 
vancement. Marriage to Ra¬ 
chel. though, would prove 
Davies's manhood and con¬ 
firm his suitability for taking 
silt 

The superficially ultra-po¬ 
lite but privately backbiting 

and cynical atmosphere of the 
Bar is well portrayed, and 
there is much authentic detail 
of court procedures and cham¬ 
bers’ customs (although the 
book’s jacket does not help the 
cause of accuracy by describ¬ 
ing a QC as Queen's Council/. 

Judicial Whispers is essen¬ 
tially die story of a dissatisfied, 
emotionally damaged woman 
unexpectedly faced with life- 
enhancing — or destructive — 
decisions. Rachel’s insecur¬ 
ities and dilemmas are believ¬ 
able; she is portrayed with 
sympathy, but also with some 
impatience at her reluctance to 
shed her victim's role. 

The two male barristers in 
the triangle are less convinc¬ 
ing, and the intricacies of the 
sexual and professional 
deceits and strategies that 
permeate the book occasional¬ 
ly stretch the imagination. 

Caro Fraser has been, 
wrongly, compared to Mary 
Wesley, and, even more ab¬ 
surdly. to John Mortimer. I 
think her furrow is more in die 
direction of Joanna Trollope. 
Fraser is dearly making a 
play for the genre's legal 
patch. Judicial Whispers is not 
a brilliant book, but it is wen- 
written. enjoyable and honest. 
I think she can do better, 
though. 

Marriage breakdown seems to have become just another of life’s milestones 

IN the old days, on the last 
page of the novel, the couple 
married and lived happily 
ever after. Or at least they 
lived together ever after. Now¬ 
adays novels tend to take up 
the story when they divorce. 
Writing about the acres of 
married living that goes on in 
between is more difficult, with 
shifting layer on layer, year 
upon year. Writers reach for 
their pens in times of drama. 

Divorce after 20 years is an 
agonising wrenching of the 
roots, like an oak tree, struck 
down in a thunder storm. This 
much we know from plentiful, 
rueful books and novels on the 
subject Susan Dundon's first 
novel though, still finds more 
10 say. and says it elegantly. 

The divorce phase 
It starts with a happy end¬ 

ing, her remarriage, so we 
know from the beginning that 
this is not the woebegone tale 
of a wronged, abandoned 
wife. It traces the pattern of a 
woman deserted by her hus¬ 
band. who later loses his nerve 
and contemplates returning. 
With painful clarity we see the 
difficulty of extricating two 
interwoven lives. What do you 
do with the mutual memories 
only you share? When is the 
relationship clinically dead? 

Dundon's sharp pen crack¬ 
les with apeixus, from the 

■ TO MY EX-HUSBAND 
By Susan Dilution 
Mandarin, £5.99 

perils of middle-aged dating to 
the problems of combining 
new lovers with hostile teen¬ 
agers in the house. Written in 
the American Plucky Woman 
style, perhaps there is not 
enough pain in it. for we know 
our heroine has a soft landing 
in the end. 

Afl around her, friends are 
divorcing, but they too find 
new partners with amazing 
ease and contentment Even 

her mother in her sixties finds 
herself a new man and moves 
to Florida. Where are the 
battalions of middle-aged 
women who never find 
another man, as all the ones 
their age choose women the 
age of their daughters? In 
Dundon's book there seems to 
be no shortage of men in their 
mid-forties looking for single 
women of the same age. Has 
something changed or is this 
wishful thinking? 

This is a very modern book 
indeed, for divorce is so much 
the norm that it seems odd to 

expect anything else. But then, 
with nearly half of all couples 
divorcing, perhaps it is time 
we saw the whole thing 
through different eyes, no 
longer as a personal calamity, 
but just as a life stage, like the 
menopause, to be lived 
through without complaint, 
astonishment or grievance. 

This is an enjoyable read, 
and possibly a healthy one for 
those in the process of separa¬ 
tion. Yet somewhere at the 
heart of it. for all its beautiful¬ 
ly observed small truths. 1 
suspect there is a bigger lie. 
Divorce continues to crush the 
lives of many people, and most 
of them are women. 

Polly Toynbee 

Ian Brodie on the original names of famous works 

Would Pansy have be¬ 
come an indelible 
fixture of our literary 

culture if its title had not been 
changed? Or Tom-All-Alone's 
the Ruined House? Or First 
Impressions? We shall never 
know because, luckily for their 
authors and publishers, before 
the presses rolled the books 
became Gone vrith the Wind. 
Bleak House and Pride and 
Prejudice. 

The Muse of Titles frequent¬ 
ly struggles to find a catchier 
name. At This Point in Time 
became Alt the President's 
Mem The House of Faith was 
altered to Brideshead Revisit¬ 
ed', It Shouldn't Happen to a 
Vet changed to All Things 
Bright and Beautiful 

Andrt Bernard, an execu¬ 
tive editor at the Book-of-the- 
Monih Chib, has collected 
more than 100 anecdotes 
about famous titles. They are- 
published in America next 
week in an enjoyable little 
book. Now All We Need Is a 
Title (W.W. Norton and Com¬ 
pany, illustrated, 127 pages). 

For ten years, Margaret 
Mitchell's Civil War epic was 
composed under the working 
title of Pansy, the heroine’s 
original name. She was re- 
chnstened Scarlett O’Hara 
only six months before publi¬ 
cation. Mitchell then wavered 
over two new titles. Tote the 
Weary Load and Tomorrow is 
Another Day (but never 
Frankly, My Dear...), until she 

All we 
need is a 

title 

All D.H. Lawrence's first 
suggestions were ebanged 

chose a phrase she had used as 
Scarlett rcfunts from Atlanta 
to find if her Moved Tara is 
still standing or “gone with the 
wind". 

Good titles come last, said 
Tennessee Williams. His 
Streetcar Named Desire spent 
several years in manuscript as 
The Poker Night until the 
playwright's Qre was caught 
by the symbolism of the desti¬ 
nation boards on the trains 
which were trundling out to 

the New Orleans district 
called Desire. 

All D.H. Lawrence's origi¬ 
nal titles were changed: Paul 
Morel grew into Sons and 
Lovers and, thankfully. John 
Thomas and Lady Jane be¬ 
came Lady ChatterieVs Lover. 
Peter BenchJey remembers 
that Jews was “the last, desper¬ 
ate compromise between me 
and my editor 20 minutes 
before the book had to go to 
press". The title of Joseph 
Heller's anti-war novel. 
Catch-22, gave us a phrase 
that signifies the absurdly 
impossible, but was Catch-13 
until the publishers of Mila-lS 
by Leon Uris protested. 

Titles can lose their impart 
in translation. Steinbeck'S 
Grapes of Wrath emerged in 
Japanese as Angry Raisins. 
John O’Hara's Butterfield 8. 
named after a Manhattan 

-telephone exchange, became 
Gloria in French, about as 
uninspired a mutation, said 
O’Hara, as an author could 
hope to avoid. 

In compiling his hits and 
misses. Bernard developed a 
“respectful puzzlement for the 
creative process”. He con- 
dudes that titles matter, and 
quotes Samuel Butler'S senti¬ 
ments that The Ancient Mari- 
ner would not have taken so 
well as The Old Sailor. Ber¬ 
nard believes titles need to be 
more than, alluring. They 
should intrigue without being 
too baffling or obvious. 

Double trouble 
THE mid-life crisis affects 
people in different ways: some 
take a lover, others take up 
gardening. The protagonist of 
Ralph Glassers novel seems, 
initially, to be a likely candi¬ 
date for the former. Leo is 
handsome, successful in busi¬ 
ness and unhappily married. 
When the alkoo-familiar 
symptoms (insomnia, inertia 
and panic attacks) overtake 
him. his doctor prescribes a 
change of scene. 

Driven by the desire — 
obligatory in this kind of novel 
— to confront the demons of 
his past Leo goes to Rome, 
where he enjoyed a passionate 
affair 15 years before with 
Chiara, a beautiful Italian 
giri. Despite his certainty thai 
he will see Chiara again. Leo 
decides to take his 13-year-old 
son, Gideon, along for the trip. 

When Leo and Chiara even¬ 
tually meet, in the appropri¬ 
ately Stagey setting of the 
Pantheon, it is Gideon who is 
the go-between. Chiara is also 
unhappy in her marriage; 
which is childless. When she 
suggests that Leo might reme¬ 
dy this deficiency, he is rom by 
conflicting emotions. 

The authors way of repre¬ 
sen ting his protagonist's inde¬ 
cision is characteristically 
ponderous. The action is inter¬ 
rupted fry a conversation be¬ 
tween Leo and his doppei- 
gdnger (presumably a sort of 
angel perching on his shouF 

■ THE FAR SIDE OF 
DESIRE 
By Ralph Glasser 
Severn House, £16.99 

der) on the moral implica¬ 
tions. The effect is to make Leo 
seem a bit of a prig, by 
comparison with the more 
impetuous Chiara. who obvi¬ 
ously never bothers to consult 
her doppelgdnger. 

Before Leo can resolve his 
dilemma, historical events in¬ 
tervene. It is 1969. and the Six 
Day War has just broken out 
This reawakens Leo's sense of 
his own Jewishness, and he 
and Gideon return to London 
on the next plane — leaving 
poor Chiara unfulfilled. 

The result is a love story in 
which nobody falls in love — 
and in which passion is dis¬ 
cussed at great length but does 
not seem much in evidence. 

Christina Koning 

Hacking 
it with 

the band 
■ MID-LIFE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Edited by Dave Marsh 
Hodder h Stoughton. £15.99 

ON E of the bonuses of success 
in public life is that people will 
turn up to watch you failing as 
a nodi star. Win Wimbledon 
and nobody minds how badly 
you play guitar get elected to 
the White House and even 
your efforts on the saxophone 
might be tolerated, at feast up 
to a point 

Something like ihis had 
dearly occurred to the assort¬ 
ed authors, journalists and 
critics who. as The Rock 
Bottom Remainders, set out to 
tour America with only “three 
chords and an attitude" (and a 
professional musical director 
in the shape of Ai Kooper, 
semi-retired organist from 
Dylan's Blonde on Blonde). 
Noisily cashing in the divi¬ 
dends of literary fame, they 
trundled from New England 
to Florida in an authentic 
rock'n'roll bus. doing vio¬ 
lence along the way to any¬ 
thing from “My Guy" to 
“Woolly Bully". 

What they forgot, at least 
when they produced Mid-Life 
Confidential, was that inter¬ 
esting rock failures need to be 
famously successful at some¬ 
thing else. Of those involved 
here. Stephen King (rhythm 
guitar, vocals and billion- 
selling chillers) is a publishing 
megastar, whose advice cm 
difficult chord changes might 
almost be read with fascina¬ 
tion: a war correspondent 
from Associated Press, how¬ 
ever distinguished, is not. 

Ian Brunskill 

JIMES BOOKS 

THURSDAY 
Hugh Thomas reviews 

Anthony Powell’s 
Journals, 1982-86. Plus: 

American artists and 
poets; military history 

from the Peninsular War 
to the Pacific campaign 
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Witty, wacky, weirdy.. results of The Times competition to find the best new British car-bumper slogans 

Laughs from the car in front 
competition invif 

• readers to send in . — 
Vamusing car-bumper 
stickers brought entries from 
the weird to the wacky. 

Some were surreal: from 
registered charity No. 208785. 
Charterhouse-in-Sou thwark, 
south London, which helps 
residents to deal with poverty 
and discrimination, came the 
bizarre. “Hands Off Gay Ele¬ 
phants". This is obviously 
more funny peculiar than 
funny ha-ha, but nevertheless 
some prize fluffy dice will be 
sent the charity* way. 

Some of the beast entries 
were variations on notorious 
themes. Antony Swift, of 
Wendover. Buckingham¬ 
shire. sent in the politically 

correct version of an oldie: 
“Sound Your Audible Warn¬ 
ing Instrument If You Had 
Quality Contact With Your 
Lifestyle Partner Last Night" 
Ms C.Wood. of Morden. 
Surrey, proclaimed: “Driver 
Behaving Like A Child On 
Board." Both receive fluffy 
dice. 

Readers were asked to 
write slogans that displayed 
wit, wordplay or dryness or 
all three. There were 12 pairs 
of furry dice for the best 
entries. A number persisted 
with the vulgar and scatologi¬ 
cal and, although some of 
these were amusing, they 
were disqualified. 

Seme of our winners used 
the make of car as a starting 

point for their slogans. Bill 
McMillan, of Turners Hill. 
West Sussex, sent the follow¬ 
ing to be used on an Audi; 
“Child on board — off sprung 

dutch teknik." And Harry 
Cooksley. of East Brent. Som¬ 
erset. suggested this pun for 
an Italian make: “Alfa Romeo 
Is Better Than None." Defi¬ 

nitely better than the jam of 
puns concerning Seat cars 
and back-seat drivers. 

Norman Hindley, of New¬ 
port Isle of Wight, no doubt 

speaks from the heart with his 
entry: “1 Have Not Seen The 
Lions Of Longleat" Also in a 
subversive vein. J. Jennings, 
of Harvest Close, Cheshire, 

JAMES SULLJVAN 

suggests: “The Car In Front Is 
Not A Toyota. It's This One." 
And Ned Hailey, of Shepton 
Mallet Somerset states: 
“This IS My Other Car." 

A refreshingly honest entry 
came from Michael Abbott, of 
Ramsgate. Kent, who admits: 
“I'm Not A Good Driver”. Mr 
Abbott also entered with a 
culinary pun about dogs and 
Christmas, but it is unprint¬ 
able for fear of offending the 
canine lovers among you. 
A Yeoman, of Bognor Regis. 
West Sussex, gloomily adapt¬ 
ed an equine theme to offer: “1 
Slow Down For Hearses." 

Kate and John Livings!one, 
of Twickenham, west 
London, win their furry dice 
for “Temporary Sticker Until 

Joke Arrives.** But perhaps 
the best entry was another 
from Antony Swift which 
earned him a second pair of 
furry dice. His slogan is for 
the back of a Rover: “Buy 
British! BMW Did." 

Choosing the unfunnies t 
slogan was a hard task. How¬ 
ever. after much deliberation, 
the judges plumped for this 
entry from Mrs S. Philp. of 
Tring. Hertfordshire: “If You 
Can Read This You Are Too 
Cose." Very old and unfunny 
indeed Mrs Philp. You win — 
two sets of furry dice. 

Guy Walters 
• The results of our Christmas 
Quiz will be primed in next 
Saturday's motoring section. 

QUADRANT 

No easy ride to a test pass 

Folbw my leader police rtiotoreyeEste TiSVelo pass the same test 

Beating train strikes, petrol 
bills and traffic Jams were 
all good reasons for get¬ 
ting a motorbike, but I 

admit it also seemed like a long- 
overdue macho rite of passage. I 
wasn't just thinking of a 125cc with 
L-plates but a serious O-bOmph-in- 
the-biink-of-an-cye superbike. 

But first 1 had to pass the 
motorcycle test Nowadays you 
can't ride a bike over L25cc without 
in once you’ve^ passed you can ride 
the biggest machines they make. So 
I handed over about £400 to the 
CSM training centre in Wimble¬ 
don. south London, to take an 
intensive course leading up to my 
Part Two test I’d done the Pan 
One, the compulsory certificate of 
basic training, a few weeks earlier 
a day in the CSM car park learning 
how to get on. how to start and how 
to do emergency stops. Now the 
opot road beckoned. 

There were a lot of women 
students, and several women in¬ 
structors. but the three others on 
my course were men. Looking rich 
and relaxed. Frank, a 47-year-old 
businessman, had obviously gone 
out the day before and bought all 
the right gear with one sweep of his 
platinum Amex. Tony, just turned 
17, was full of teenage bravado and 
had none of the right gear. The 
tyres on his bike were bald, the 
indicators didn’t work and the 
headlight flashtsJ on every time he 

Forget the ton-up boys, learning to ride a 
motorcycle safely is serious business 

braked. He was persuaded to use a 
CSM bike. Trevor, 28, was a bus 
driver. And then there was me. a 
34-year-old journalist who turned 
up looking more like a farm 
labourer old waxed jacket, jeans. 
Doc Martens. 

Our instructor. Matt, handed out 
fluorescent bibs and one-way radi¬ 
os and minutes later we were 
revving up our 125s, with radio 
earpieces clipped into our helmets. 

On the first day Matt, who roade 
an enormous white Triumph, 
coaxed us through south London 
traffic jams. The sun shone, our 
bikes poo tied along in convoy, and 
we were all Easy Riders. My crisis 
came on Day Two. 

“OK. guys." said Matt after a few 
miles, “we’re on the slip road to the 
A3. National speed limit applies, so 
rear observations, signal right, up 
to speed and join the carriage¬ 

way ... Let* do it" My speedom¬ 
eter read 28mph, the traffic hur¬ 
tling by was doing 70. “Come on. 
guys, give it some wellie..urged 
Matt. 1 hit 35mph. and prayed. 
“Come on, Paul." Matt said. “Get 
up to speed: enjoy it" I’m glad it 
was a one-way radio. 

For about ten minutes 1 re¬ 
mained rigid with fear at 50m ph. 
The others had disappeared ahead. 
Then 1 saw fluorescent bibs: the 
group had pulled over. Matt’s voice 
crackled: “Well done, Paul, you 
finally made it. mate. OK guys. 
Paul take the lead and let’s move 
off." A reluctant leader of the pack. 
I eventually made it back up to 
50mph. We did the A3 again the 
next day. 1 attempted 60mph. then 
settled for 55. 

Day Four, test day. and we 
arrived at the test centre in 
Weybridge. Surrey. Tony was first. 

The Times on Saturday 
will contain a lively new supplement 

devoted exclusively to motoring 

then Trevor, then me, then Frank. 
We all tried to look the other way as 
Tony rode past, the examiner 
following in a car fitted with a one¬ 
way radio. Half-an-hour later Tony 
was back, with a fail certificate. 
Trevor went for his test while Tony 
told us how his “crappy bike 
stalled", how die examiner was 
tough, then admitted he took the 
wrong exit on a roundabout. Then 
Trevor returned, with a “pass". 

It was my turn. The examiner’s 
voioe crackled over the radio. “I’d 
like you to move off taking a left 
turn and then first right" Every¬ 
thing was fine, until he added: 
“When you’re ready would you like 
to cancel your indicator " 

It was obvious I’d failed, but as I 
took my helmet off the examiner 
went through the motions of asking 
a few Highway Code questions — 
and then gave me a pass certificate. 

Frank Tailed buL he and Tony 
made appointments for a re-test As 
I left the centre. Man said: “1 bet 
you called me some names going 
down the A3, eh? Well. 1 donl 
blame you. 1 know how you felt. 
That’s why we kept going down iL" 

Before the course I’d imagined 
myself as a superbiker. Now 1 know 
better, but I’ve earned the right to 
ditch L-plates and I'm a safer rider. 
Now I can really begin to learn to 
ride. I might even reach 65m ph. 

Paul Sullivan 

Fact file 

□ Anyone over the age of 17 
can apply for a provisional 
motorcycle licence but it is 
not valid without a Compulsory 
Basic Training Certificate 
(CBT) and only allows you to 
ride machines up to 125cc. 

□ A full car licence counts- 
as a provisional motorcycle 
licence but you still require 
a CBT. It also allows you to 

A training certificate is vital 

ride a 50cc moped without L- 
plaies or training. Sixteen-year- 
olds may ride a 50cc moped 
but must first take a CBT. 

□ CSM is Britain's largest 
rider-training organisation and 
runs courses from a 12-hour 
CBT to a fiveday course to take 
beginners to a full licence. 
Cl Costs vary throughout 
the country. Call 0245 359478 to 
find out your nearest centre. 
□ For derails of other 
approved courses contact the 
Motorcycle Rider Training 
Association 071-5S0 9122. 
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FEIRARI FERRARI WANTED 

FEIUARI al JCT 600. CMW 
mm Uir largest selection m the 
nerth 1994 3*8 gib. Row 
CmIU. £64,996.1991 34B lit 
Bile Mmho/Cmr £49.996. 
1«7 328 «u Ro»o Qtm 
£45.996. AMo a aeteCtteB of 
oHer rcrrarl from £29.996. 
T<fu drive Ute new 3B3 and 
SETM by appotntmenl. For 
nrtner details. Meow contact 
Oivtd Slocombe or Martin 
Bpmmer on 01274 668241 

Thank you. 

15,000 mltea or under. B« 
price* paid for ad low mflroge 
Ferrari* FSH. Tet Stewart Sin- 
ddr at Clem origin 0428 784 
008 or 0860 336390 t 

Boat boyersll of 328/348 
Tcataroasa. Lancaster const*- 
tenUy tee beat buyers 0860 
308333 or 0831 344705. 

FERRARI Wanted by JCT 600. 
Ad low mileage Ferrari '86 
onward* but moat have Ferrari 
FSH. For more cote with lees 
hassle please can DavM 
StecomlM on 01274 
668241 ThanB you. 

STtATSTOIME of WOmlow are 
up only oftictel Ferrari Centre 
Lr tee North West. For lull 
(CteUs on all current vehicle* In 
stock, contort Nick COUey on 
0526 9PP999- 061 237 6007 
Nai-SUSumterOMI 812348 

FERRAMS Wanted tor cash or 
on crareunenL 196Ci k»1996. 
Tatecr-M Ltd. Sun <04831 
767102 Mon-Sal 0784 439797 

SPIRIT 88F Lagoon Blue/ CJuun- 
paune, many esdras. only 
63000 mil. FSH. £31.500. Tel 
Jack AJpe 071 936 112* 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

nSiUia,n$ 
* HERCEDE5 S5BB tap tad Bka. Own W».T*I Spec. 10w MOO nte JtttB 

Citemf**.T[«aS(BC,(2)IOr»>iOtie»sta—ZTJS6B 

33KRCEDESWSfl.U&Sto. ta*Hde.TcB!$>et tt.OOO ate, PSH- 

S3Bam£VT^RLV8Botaia*,Parea.HdttH(tixw.3(nittwS8wgW-,’^A 

o Hfl BamrrTntoR fan eNoge. Kata*, Begs Kfc VJt«ee2l Wta (IQOUH 

81 BBtOEt CatonM Cw. «8p»% fed. PtfajWfM* aynjntoFSK_flM9r 

SO R0US-tOTCE9w»Splrtl feja! Bus. Hag HdB p Ha. Ssat lZDCtto F5H .MXi 

91FS5UB —Et9W9 
92raaWTestn«WiWifc.Efc*HC«.CD2.0lltaRiH*n-EBS^I 

-bmsi 
a PORSCHE 959 Stef. Buqrtr We.SfcKtatoR&few*'CUWMSjOOOO-WBI 
BP0asa£3aci5Sj^&n.ita^fwfJt*fe.uar»a(aa)Di(>»M—oust 
®ASJWIIlWJWW*8f JWDlxJ4«t^l*riroahifcp.MttW0t»«.rSH CTMM 

$1 eon m **> ** a**. «a*r«fe«& etc.msnsn»fay*0mn$„xm*b 
-BU» 

jam B IBtUS isao D»aa*le 9*. BW R* ®SOO »*A 

0772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 02572 67384 

Rvnmb\/ f0453)S?8159 „ orsmicy op^d^w^^togso^ 

26 High Street Bramky (A281J, Nr. Guktfatd. Surrey. 
MERCEDES BENZ--- 

98 S_C* Kric. -M .SRS. AB°TV Ef*. 3 
•n s**Fs«ridLUto.ni-atore,SSpd.E^ASD.»S_4J»^..«W 

WSK RI4r.4C.F.3Jto*LABS.fcS«s*kCridto»*««o-~l*.M»-MI.S*5 

^ AC-***-- 
AMC. **p.«**-«-.CT>_IM«-Ck« 

L_ —i,. pte. ■»<-. aBS.RSJteer.EAw.to*t. 9XMSJbS*S 

Z, AC KSJL.^^spi.sus.aaysot.ka-j* 

IKate! .C.SUW. ABS.CTata.Wah-. 

r" w ... „ ..-nil, irr 

_-»- _AOhighq>«iEnatnfmrchead 

£ — 

BMW . T.-7 ".. cili, «ff.m H.SBS.ITUIMHJ.MW mw 

ml 
ML 3l8l5Ci«>prSapA.A»i. _4B«lff taken in txztuntgr 
SPEHAL 
«L JUMJEBO^TB'.OGIE 

ML 

LCrv—». 

STL AsmsMAimN"«ESW.. 

ML _2JH rrvr# 

« TOYOTA VIK 
•I J*CL'AB i* E w _JHWW 

35 miOATPTFI ****** ___tWSM 

FORD 

GRANADA 2-0 Scorpio S dr. 
auto. 9»L Bid*. CD. A/C. 
choler under a.ooo mM. dr«v- 
errd J:16-350. R«ma L**o 
(06331 612300_ 

Moaneo 2.0 cau» Eume auul 
ML Lrvarit* Oqr. only 4X00 
mta. Cl 2.460 delivered. Ravn» 
Lr*o- (06331 612200_ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

93 K-reo. 9mun LWB. 7-Mdler 
Dtori brierrealrr. 66k. FwO 
Dealer Htaury. electric 
windows/raoC. Bsninin Red/ 
rUvrr. Cl a.9»5. OSm 6764964 

93L Ttoela Four Runner. 9T. 
£17.496. 94 L 95 Settee Land 
Rover EOT TOS ST £31.760 
Tel- 0743 766S23 Sun 0631 
4600X1. _ . 

S4M 9S Sonee Land Row 3 
Door TDL 2T. £19.996J>74a 
766623 Sun OB31 460011 

1992 J. Dueovory 3 6 vet. S- 
doer Blue MeUUC. 42.00 mile*. 
1 owner. FSH. 7.*eaM. aony 
wn««. sida alepk now nudte- 
bar. spot Win- lowoeck ten- 
qlar alarm. Manual. £14.996. 
Kmdboumc Cara 0727 666866. 

DISCOVERY TtM 4 door. Iwln 
sunroof a. mef green. fdumlnMm 
wlweik bun bar. 43K miles. i» 
monOw MOT. taxed to April. 
£13.600 ono Tel 0662 601663 
ever 0826 220324 day 

DISCOVERY 2JS TDL 91 ft-n, 
T7.0OO mla. FSW. 8 door. 7 
mo. twin t/roof. alleys, too* 
rack, alarm. Met green. 
£12.000 061 447 0196 Ever. 

DISCOVOTY TDK. 93 K. 
CarrUada cnm. Irnuc FSH. 
(roanl A rear lamp guards. 
£16.996 Tel 0707 662276. 

DISCOVERY TDiS 94 M. 2-600 
mis. Avalon Blue, twin s/r. 
£20.996. TH 0329 310962- 

D18COVERY TIM 92 J. 6 DT. 
46.000 mte. 7 Sts. extras. FSH. 
I own-£13.460 0329 266061. 

DISCOVERY 1994 L VBt 7 satdt 
air can LHT> £14.996 0923 
262701 / 0923 260632 T 

H8( RAMOS ROVER *£. M teg. 
Black/Grey learner. 18ln 
XOtnrt. 1600 mis. total spec- as 
new. £46.996. No canvassers. 
0702 663716 / 0660 297000 

ISUZU/8UBARU Lanraaaa- In 
Keen for oU your Sales. Service 
and Parts requirements Now 
lor tmmedlaie deirvery mow 
models tn Mock. 0732 466300 

ISUZU Treopar SWBCWatlon « 
V6 Atno 94M. Black/tron GreV. 
sue steps. A Bar. x Dema SK 
only £20.996. AFN Ltd 0483 
60666/0660 688900 

ISUZU Trooper QtsOon TO. 
LWB 93K. B*L 7 Soots, 
ro.ooorn £16.996. Lancaster 
obi aas ease 

ISUZU Trooper Ctaos 
LWB 95K. Bteck. ~ 
TOOaam £10.996 
OBI 963 4444 

TO. 

SHOGUN 
LWB 

Amo 3A VA PetroL Hanover 
pecn. lull diamond psde. 68 

caud. ibm, aide wepa, buU bar, 

mb, wood wheel. Dueuorc 
cat, 22J000 mSa. 

£21595 

061 7664261 Ho 

061 6815511 Off 

. 93 K REG RANGE 

ROVER VOGUE SE 

Ait soJpL, PljmwtBh But w 

am. many cxnu rad. utqs 
. bar. rear l/psads, load tespn. 

J doKBck. wdc nmnerv tew bar 
[ A qm. taitei trim FSH. road | 

Td 8945 450253 Car 

Joka Enb&ns 

£S r.', Sioj-J.-I 3.0 VS :*'J 
LWB. aL!2. H.inove- 5’oort. 
i.CC&M rf5.S50 
95 V S-0>jun Z8 TD Auto 
Kartiir.i rod. 1.000M £2<t.S50 
Si Toys*.*.. Lari-lcru-r.or VX TO. 

LWB quartz. 15.0CCM. m now 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimote nome 

denlinq.in 4 WD 
0203 7627S2 7 day»_ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

JSP Cherokee 4.0 Bute. LHD. 
1990 O. Red with ten cteih Inte¬ 
rior. Air con. dec windows/ 
seate. tinted windows, cmlral 
locking 68.000 mis. 12 lax 6 
MOT. 01.630. 0866 326867 

JEEP Cherokee 4.0 Lid 93K. blue 
IMI. Llhr. lB.OOOm. Cl7.996. 
LanCPSler 061 9B3 4444 

IEB> CherofcM 4.0 Ltd 95K. blue 
mcL Llhr. lB.OOOm. £17,996. 
Lancaster 061 963 4444 

CITY Offer-. 
Delhauu Puuitish TDX. 1994 
L burvundv/ lOver mcL AOOO 
rate. PAS. Tow Hook. 7 seats, 
c/tockmg. e/wtndows. 
£16.496. Please ring 081 822 
0023 or (03741 281000 

LAMOROVER Discovery TDIS. 
Green. July 93. extended war¬ 
ranty May 96. many extras. 
£18.000 Tel 0303 230209 

IWBtC 300C2S Autn 9IJ Mel 
blue/ grey hide, a/cond. every 
ogUon avanabtel 34,000 mis. 
£22.996. Wheelnouae 0116 
970 GOSS _ 

OVEKFIMCH 6001 890 Vogue 
8£- blue grey leather. a/C. onto 
£16.300. 0494 6811 SB_ 

RANOE ROVER Vogue EF1 6E. 
33 BUIO. G m 1691, FSH. genu¬ 
ine 28.000 miles. 1 tsrlvaie local 
owner, flnteted bi Sierra rod / 
sever grey trim. Imroac condi¬ 
tion. £14-600. Beach Rpad Car 
Bales. 0706 466536/ 466316.T 

RANGE ROVBt Vogue SE Auto 
92J. Westmlnssr Crey/Grrv 
Hide. Apr Coo. Elec Healed 
Scats. SOJTOOmte. £2IA80. 
Punocka 048S 60761 / 0636 
7SB811 

SUBARU bnpreaa 2000 Turbo 5 
Door. New and immedtalB 
delivery. BUCK one only 
unpreza Turbo 4 door Saloon. 
Jan 96 delivery. Green Metal¬ 
lic. one only. AFN Ltd 0483 
60666/0860 868900_ 

SUBARU/ ten for London and 

SUBARU bnpreza 2000 Turbo 6 
Door. 94M. Choice of two. Red 
or White. X Demo. FSH. 
£16.496. AFN Ltd 0483 
6Q666/oaSO BSB90Q_ 

SUBARU Leoecy 2.0GL 
buemaunal Eat ManuaL Me04- 
llc Pate*. 9SM. Dettvsry Mile¬ 
age. X Oeroo. CI4.49S. AFN 
Ltd 0483 60666/0860 688900 

SUBARU Lesscy 4 cam Turbo 
Estale ManuaL Metallic PalnL 
96M. Delivery Mileage. X 
Demo £16.996. AFN Ltd 0483 
60666/0630 888900_ 

TOYOTA Lanacndaer VX TD 
SWB UL Goodwood Omen 

061 

VOGUE TDI 93L Ptymoulli. 
12.000 mis. £22.000 0494 
681138 _ _ 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE SE 

1993 L ref. Town & Country 
family car, no ptrriout 

jeodeatt. 20J)00 nuics. FSH. 

extended warraniy. 
Aidon Gnn, Bull Ban, Light 

Guatds SUe Slept 

£27.006. 

Td MrsHtmi 
071 B21 0256. 

RANGE 
ROVER EFI 

Auto, 1992 K, 30,000 
miles, Silver, FSH, 

immaculate. 

£17,995 
Td: 0483 271819 (Home) 
. 0483 273401 (Office) . 

NEW YEAR 

SHOGUN 
Mianrod ■JBT. LWB. 

Um/rOnr. ISfiOd, FSH, 
LHD, every ameuvabU 
beury 1500*. Surname. 

fwoBm<u**wtC19A3o. 
{USfiOOaera). 

045Z3W77. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1ST at buying Dwcovery, Sho¬ 
gun. Range Rover. 90-94 coliect 
anywhere. Rayra Leiea (0635) 
612200_ 

let at buying L/Rover. H/Bovw. 
Trooper nauosiwtde. Lancaster 
conaatenUy the best 0860 
327808. 0631 661616._ 

1BSS • 1993 Top prices paid ter 
aD low mfmor 4x4N- Mole Val 
ley Motor Crocip 0372 749090. 

JEB* Wanted All models top 
prices. Contact: Wayne carter 
JCT 600 Jeep Centre <04841 
480060 _ _ 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEE* 0* TV) 

UK's Ho.1 Buyer of all 

Shoguna, Ranfl* Rovpr* l 
Landcnjlsara. 

Coiled /nyertteip 

TOM 762782 

(7 dyaal 

THE ULTIMATE KAME 
DEAUNG IN LUXURY CARS 

HONDA 

1BB4 M-Reg.. Honda Prelude 
VTEC, Mnaoo Bed. air condf- 
Uontng- twin air baga. 9.000 
miles, rmmacutewi. £19.950. 
Can EdentxIdpB Honda on 0892 
824646 / 0732 662031. 

ACCORD Coupe. 94L. 93«>od. 
siaca Mel. c/c. a/c, 7k only 
immaculate. £11.496. Main 
Denier 061 973 3021_ 

BRADSHAW Wette Ofter. 911 
Carrera Cabrto 90H Low Mile¬ 
age £31,960. Call Today 0836 
-or Mon/Sat CTTl 362 

SUwr/Black. Air Oon. 
ae. Pea. 14.000 Miles. 

£42.960 T«t 0191 29S 1234. 

Honda Legend 
3-2i Auto 

4 door saloon, 1993 K, 
18JJ00 milev FSR 

Metallic green. Latest spec 
inc: Cream Leather, 

Air Con. CD, Handsfree 
Phone, Mfc Warranty 

£19,950 
L Mr Scon 071 262 1653 / 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJSV12 
Convertible lot talc. I Angus 
I9f9, onda-4(^000 nnlte in 

gleaming Red with Cream 
leather ophotaery. Hurt car 

phone io much. 

Offers over £15,060, 

Please Telephone: 

021 426 6466 (Home) 

or 021 459 1222 (Office) 

XJSC 
vl2Ca 53 viz Cabriolet 

C res I9SS, 8AOOO miles. FSH, 
Coball Blue menuic. Doe 

leather, air con, ET, EM, 

etpenarc deadisMc feds 
RxlnCiBcRL 12 nubs MoT, 

4 mb tax. Very rare car. 
P^iiriw coDdSxwa. 

£6.758 oyuo 
Td: 0257 254725 (era) 

V 0942 82195) (day) t 

SOVEREIGN 2.', 
1990 

Jattegracu/iuiiiidaflliaL 
Only 10JXO Crionsl mb. FSH. | 

AuloAnr/ABS. ScsnodC Gp 
M ini ODbdihpIL 

£15.500 
Loner for export 

071 728 1062 (off his) 
/071 289 5484(H) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

avtlto grey hide. 1 
owner. FSH. MhOOmOn. Jag¬ 
uar warranty. £22.996. 
Trainer BMW. 0792 661474 / 
Sunday 0374 836110 

SOVEREIGN M. C ret. 
Berdan. Doc skin laaftNT. SIX. 
FSH. IO mantes Jan Warranty, 
full rove, immaculate. £9.000 
0(10. TeL 0682 872338 

XJfl Saloon. 1969. 
FSH. 96.000 mltea. AMn 
green, air cood. wad ccsuroL 
£9.460. Tel: Sunday 0788 
890264, Omce 891410. 

XJS 3.6 Auto 87 E. While, befge 
hide. Hr cond. 2 owns. 
400000. Full hteory In stun- 
nme condition. £8.9%. 081 
339 0606. 0836 661990 IT) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Stratstone 
MAYFAIR 

VL MtetfA&afcriSrriBc 9TU7/SD 

4J8 MoBJlr LWB Ptenusv ITT 04556 

ML5a>UA5oka«jnBr -JT02.451 

43K Sw4J5R(pmy(DK...I0TIZ7.4Sa 

40. USUABhctM« IT III 551 

M. XiSUA BKGOraa! JTOSJSS 

4fE«ic^£eel.CoBdte,WUbffr 
071 629 4404 
Snoday IjCUAT 
058S 229542 ‘ 

euicc u.. 

PUIAVIO^T 
: MSUtogesctfiM—mnusl 

. JUSVOU 
IU541A 

Z4U1 

xaunnoibiPaui—wroajaa 

XBUAMS^M_SZTrajSi 

MM m U * ante -^.IT ESLSH 

OHistus amora- wrcswsf 

HUB 34 A DbtedU JCT BJK 
X1US84 DidagBUlS-TT BSLSB 

x« u a SdMOHdiB-ar cua 
UA tfl« CatoW-IT asms 

HdtedrUUft—m-isr 
50V 48* 
CW40M 
SOVtfl* 

sovu* 

S0V4S* ntA*sdkt_JOT OBSSS 

SOS *8 * Ssbdfipdi 27TBMM 

tmuiDteadMLUIOIM 
x> *88 4 FbsacaBtel-IT (2WSB 

US1284C—Bto^IT BS 
UUUlftdM-1STEK83 

UUM AlOa4aa>_IST OLSSS 
UUISmCOA-ST BAUD 

W12 A WteaanMUDte-SI OZJSO 

SWEBorsauAR «— 

cars ron cash ts-3 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

XJS- 
WLU*0pte«d*b.7T . . , C*^5» 

tSUCra Sv« MItetei NT fam 

mUAEMhailST.. . 

OK4fAnggo^tadSiXT . _WJ» 
MJUSU* SMttvdb. NT .sum 

-SALOON- 

ULSarUADanmdMagndb ITT J3USS 

nCXJRUA Uxu.fAl4ida.3Tr 

S9.SosUADmteSBaa.9r 

EKSorUt BlbiMOHdte.ST IH9S0 

aulMBaMM 1UT aim 
«UGUAfisg|MMfDte.23Tnija H 061-992 2299 

SUNDAY 
0860 860 999 

Malawi Grriiip L’lc 

AGUAR & DAIMLER 
ANTED JWA 

1ST lor an 88/94 Jaguar*. Toro 
Hartley Pkya the bes mice. 
0263 762762. (7day»J_ 

lot at buying Jaguar. Lonroster 
conakSmthr the best. 0850 
327806. 0831 561616._ 

BBS - 1993 Premium Prices 
Paid for Low mileage Jaguars 
Stole Valley Orp 0372-749090. 

LEX are Muting HSMogsHIda teiy- 
era o£ Jaguar*. One can reaches 
sts asalrrshlpi Can Ttot Boyd 
0836 222630: 061 224 2306 

LEXUS 

COUPE from Laowa- FOr on tnfor- 
matlan pock on tee net eudltep 
range- Ttoephone: tetercar on 
081 203 3399 / 1460 Fax 

COUPE V8*» uronrd 44. Cars tn 
stock, wrty. service & spares. 
Bara imports 0734 713244 

LS400 
1993, tsno abtat taodd. 17k 
mb, I Pie. aor_ FDSH. sU 
Lexer irffnftncim. Ban! 

Grey/Black, new Lexus Toma 
talc. 

£2SL995 D-vjtJL 

ptt. sale 

Tet 081 903 6223 off. hr* 

or 0831 758585 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

1ST Choice for all your new and 
used Land Rover rroutronentx- 
rtlno StrotsUns 071 629 4404 
or 05S6 229640_ 

PM new Land Rover Discovery 
and Range Rover In Central 
London phone H R Owen 071 
GB4 8451 Btou 0636 222949 

-RANGE ROVER- 

KB Se* Bod LOSE TMftnBto.fr Ofl 

KB h*Bad USEEtanaBto.fr XXJ50 

SSIULSEpiBa^BgftrBto. a OSySO 

M.L2LSEHontsftgM.fr.... OlftSO 

nLULSEnpH«iBto.bXE.fr xnjBi 
MLOUCtatanaOtnia DUN 

auiS£Pi)coteias«.7i... awn 

mu ISPtoM Bto. Esak3ICHJSB 

«uiseivm8)Ba29 ....asm. 
3tt.llSE4sgsgBka.l1k ... . J3k9S0 
satisse pi Boftnmto.ifr caps* 
Mi U Osp*pSBW|lbte«fto.Ik XHjn 

-DISCO VERY- 

M. VIQ A Aston 9a. 16.. JXS» 
•uraBANbROar.n.... am 
MTHSACte8tti Gram. EfB3.fr 03/9 
KLTnStegsDv/. USpoe IN D1JH 
M.TBSOnolBtaft.Eint.Ta . rru9 

Bfr.inaiiaiteaKEaK.ifr mjM 
SfrntarCmrndi&mEaKS cmjso 

081-992 2299 
SUNDAY 

0831 623779 

Malay:i Gi oup Vic 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

93 MUSTANC Convertible. aD 
extras, very low ndleags. 
WMIs/RN. 1 owner from new. 
£9.996 TM 081 9SO 1B49. 

DISCOVERY US L-rvg. Mwr. 
7 Betel. 60.000 tons, extras 
worth over £9.000 eg pro- 

rid tog etc. £13.995. Also avail¬ 
able: Discovery*, lunge Rovers 
Mcrcedr*. Tel: Autorooaon 
0082 805661, Fax: 713000 

HERITAGE SCO* Mendn rep- 
Uo. 1991 2 scaler convertible. 
10.000 mils*. Mim. £34.980. 
p/X poatabte. Tel 0842 816457. 

MAZDA MX3 V6 Auto. 1992. 
37.000 miles Air con. Full US 
eJocSriC spec. £7.999. OBI 469 
6812 or 0256 24306._ 

MAZDA 

MXS'e New *94 Maoris from 
£13.960. MX3*S £15360. 
mirror. 061-203 3399 T_ 

11X7 New shape. 93. 
12.000 mne*. ennord alarm. 
«m. 071 610 2660_ 

WANTED MXft 900/91H 
Urgeru. Can 0BB6 229B39 

XEPOSB2A AinainaMsHe 
Red. 8.000 mOea. atermed. 
£14.760. Tel OBI 883 8067 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

lnmnrsf&r hrirra^/^r lnmrn^/^r 
91H Dtoa UA fere—tfTCIBJB 

«. Dstatfl AA/ne#iyBL_11TE34^95 

9U S0V12ARegency_35TBBJSS 
9R SOVOAfegsner_(7TnS5BS 

ML S0V4IARsbmco_14TC3SJK 

33KW6 JJASdea_«1T 07,995 
30 MBMMWjfertw VttOS95 

iHUUAfak_«TEt2JB5 

998 UH-SUSBOft__S?TC1«395 

S2K U8U A nanewo__35T 01,993 

82J XJSUAXngfite^ffrsUS 

91H U8V12CMB_STEM5B5 

■F IlMMteiWSSC-STELES 

fu BJW3tf«aH*__3srau95 

0604 239944 

Sunday 
0370 277684 

HL XJSUliKSB 
m usABfere-asT0W95 
saHXiSConStort-ATT £18J95 
HL 5e*UAwaxy. WIM .15TOM95 
tU SerU fere——OTEME 
M snUStorf-35TD7595 

CG8B«Ufere- 
gUUiUfecf- 
HLUCUSia^ttf-ST £39^95 
BKUSUSriU-33TW95 
BIB XN Ufeool-3T £14595 
H6XJCUUB_9TE1D595 
SC UEUtento-fiffTC SJ8S 
ju gfttoUBto_arrays 
«M Ptestotfrlfere 4TTOI/65 

B.-SITElBBBS 

0732 456300 

Sunday 

0836 371344 

ML SOTUARsmeabDoe—UTES^H 

94L SOVUAHmndDOe-mtSZ|S9 

IU SUV4IAJ4AR9BS-1TBU95 

f» jwua feBtpto—ways 
901 UU^S ARMena-3T04BI5 

9ft. MUAHktoteSMOiL-lBTnyB 

911 USUAGnjelkmo—JTQ50) 

Ml XJStlACstoftofton_FTOya 

ax usuACRMfegw-ittaiJE 
9S itiUACtepFfctea—9TOW5B 

98. HSMACs^sPMis>-2BTire 

S)tt XJSlfAfkfBtpDrc-47TU19S 

«5 ISVttARagsqfiM 54TWJ95 

MB U5UADton8&fe_55TnVE 

OPBi 7 DAW. SUNDAV UfrB 84be 

0734 845555 

Sunday 
0331 513143 

MERCEDES 

1901 Auto 93K. Blue mark/grey 
doth. ESR. E/W. 8 note anoyo. 
WUnuL A/BR/sL 26X £16.996 
Brpmteiaw 0202 396342 

TBO€ 2.0 Auto. 89. wnile. 62.000 
mile*. FMBSH. hlpi spec pris¬ 
tine £8.996. 0682 461003 l 

23BCE 92J Smoke silver/ erm 
hide. BDay wheal*. RHR. wal- 
mil veneer. r/sL FCA. 36k". 
£23.996. Bramehaw 0202 
396342 _ 

230IS 9XJ Nauac blue, grey 
doth. auto. 7 seal*, stereo, 
alarm. I own. *£OOOm. 
£19.996 OBI 339 0606. 0636 
661990 iTJ _ 

2BOE 19B9 CL Site. Blue Black 
metallic, gray cHXh. ABS. fun 
AMO BodylUL 3 owners. 
64X100 mllea. £14^00. East 
bourne Toyota 0323 412500 / 
0860 926040. _ 

M E 1987. Diamond 
Bhir/vdour uptwisteTy. alarm, 
radio cassette. 36.000 miles. 
FSH. £9.600. OBI 680 7461 

300E 
Auto. Metallic 

Brown/leather. |Q88 E 
, Reg. 93,000 mis. ABS. 
Cruise Control. C/tocldng. 

Air Coa, Electric 
fwuoof/wintow*. 1 

owner, FSH. 
£101508 

Td 081 9542598. 

Auto, ‘ 
Whitc/Gti 

E 320 
CABRIOLET 

,94 M. 1,500 mile*, 
i icy, Black hood, sports 

line, 8 hole alloys, air con, elec 
mats, 6 Stock CD, fined over 

carpets. List price {58.500 

wOl accept: 

£52,000. 

Td 0860 477893 (W) 

or 021 44SKNM (H). 

k No Advenisen. / 

300 CE 
1990 H 

Bbck/pry. Mack hide. a/c. 
jvico. alarm, sporu 

suspend oo. electric teals, rto. 
en * 4. caJStf Afihw. «k 

miles. FMBSH. 

£24.-150 

Tet 

081892 0941 

L 1961. pel vale plate. 
90.000 mb, FSH. 03, tmmaev 
tele £9.600 Tri: 0*76 S63766. 

300CB 90G Almandbie. own 
hide. 8 hole alloy*, rear blind, 
walnut. 53.000m. FSH. 
£20.996. 081 339 0608. OB36 
661990 m_ _ 

XOOC£ Auts. 89. Blue Block Met. 
belBc leather, c/c. 7lk. FMBSH. 
rsmotlonai car £17.950. Mate 
Dealer 061-973 3021 

3000 1986 Signal Rad. black 
doth. aulo. RHR. AMD alleys, 
gab suspension. FSH. 
£10.760. 0374 200700_ 

3000 Aulo 69G almandlne red. 
alloys. 60.000 ml*. £14.996 
whatfhotgg 0115 970 saaa 

87 Auto llhr elec seals a/c 
pm- plate luny loaded low mfc 
FSH £10.960 0442 B34632.T 

190 E 2.0 
AIR RAG MODEL 
93 KJmiII M AMG Body & 
alloys Bluc/Bhck wilh Grey 
doth, ch, etc X2, from atm 

rests, FMBSH, Alarm & aerett 

£16,950. 
Tel 021 3087739 (H) 

or 0836 266334 lM) 

92 h Mercedes 300CE. Auio. 
Dark Grey. Learner. Air Corifl., 
S/Rod. Alloys. Sports 
Suspension, FSh . -C3X.49S 
91 J Mercedes 30DE Sakxin, 
Red wnh Cloth. Aulo. 
Alloys. FSH ..U.%*95 
9A M Mercedes E220. Blue. 
Cieam Cloth. R. Cass. 
S/Roof. Alarm, l owner. 
FSH. 4000 miles . -£25,995 
Coertacb Rfchanl £wbaok 

Oped today 11—Mam 

flppleqard 
Tel: 0127* 7^074* Out at Hrujrt: 0S55 170018 

230 CE 
Auto, 92 K, Signal Red/Cream 

doth. Al cond. 1 owner, 

FMBSH, 42 k mika, a/c, tear 
headicss, Wahun, MB alarto. 

P»orrr CD, croix, FC armrea, 

alloy wheels, Dudiaielel fin. 

£22.445. 

Tel (0831)240863. 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON 
ISSCOVEHY 

CJ imftbWBs. juntos 
m TDMicanigstepiix_rnn&tos 
Of 7BJ*Cm^kU gnat_?rTBiaH 
UL TDiWrlmiBlftg_13TI114B 
ML TOMlBtol.-_9TtH3B 

W nuttoHMste JIQUB 
UL THSHrEotefetetofee-fTCUB 

MTnGSfrltatetoDMi_JT C22jgs 
•ft TBBAtfttotetoiean.masja 
MiBDStM Man- iTtzrtoS 
•to mH iftwivaf -iTt*//* 

riMa-lleun 

H. wuutoateirecBtoi.iT dub 

ML MMsl*«ipnsftaa_ 9TD1.4B 

SSK WSAMoSteRatevnd-SlDSJto 
•ft udteiaMMiigbjrroMi 

oafffBER 
m. uainBmcsM_4rn73B««KT 

UK IHTnCSff.fed_ITTtW/EiYAl 

RANGE ROVER 

UJ Wto*SEIfcaanto(9^«rB3fi 

_ ISEAUHaasgaNLiSTBSlK 
•ft VafgfiEBdvtoto—MTtJt/E 

Ml HsggEPireiitea—510105 

ML fegMTUAal3n59»-m£&w 

SPECKLSX710N 

•ft LSAuUftnfttoQaa-maias 

•ft UEAtoitoreyWniMnaL79 
•■ IfiEretoreyRN-JrDUB 

READING 

BKWiSSdiSha-srrnaass 

•aKTte Jtetaten—_ISTEIftME 
SJL TdiSte Cmte_nTtltM 

•XTteSdrlomm-ISItUjj* 

M.RP1 Site CmeUi_1ZTDBJBS 

ML NPIS Ste B5M MAto_8TnUSD 
MLTjss*Bta*-_arnues 

ML T«S IdrggUCtogUi.m DfrOG 

•ft mssteMuPtonfr.izraBMs 
VL TBSSte A EBdlMMto JT OU» 

B4LTftS*V«n<S»Wto-5TI21JS0 
MLTilS5teS5MGaitpB_ni22JSi 

9tL Ta S adr9SM MetfB _ST Q2a 
•ft 7HSJ*aakBC«^tU-’TI2lJ*5 
•ft Ttt 9 SteHM IteonJI Q2JS5 
9ft Tft S Hi B9M PtprouB JT S22J5B 

ML TBSg*9EllftCBdgBMj(T!aZAga 
ML TJ63 Alftaam.. Mm-kb 

MUM E8 Sdr A PVnto-3T CZ7teB 

MBTifiES AArtkm_9Tt27J9S 

Range roust 

91H Voji* S Mnit_50T Ct6.*S3 

ttJ VagtoSERiuuh—21TQ3/9S 

9ft Yogtoim Hinusi—i2T mag 

UL VbjmTIIISSM Aata JTE2HW 
BUhpBiyttS sjTrssyp 

•ft VOgmSESteDi-IGTiafr9SD 
ml vreUEAiduu)_sriauto 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

081-522 0023 0734 844664 
0374 281000 0374 448755 

f-lriisc rir.glor full spcc.!ic3:lor tlr'ain 

“1 



MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED 

300E 9U AJUbractK/ are* hwe. 

a*ago FSH rftL 49K. C1B.99S 
Bransluw 0203 WHi 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

BS 

300SL MV 93K. am/mwnnm 
mas. atc. r/«*L • »»«* *>«£ 
Mn tl/bafl. go >* B*9.99« 
AMMtoW 0302 awe 

PORSCHE REGISTRATION i ROLLS-ROYCE & 
omeuL centres Numras_-_,AUrH0WSED 

H.R.OvC'EN 

Weekdays: 071 5S4 S451 
a Sunday 

0350 027007 

93* Comm 2 Cabri* Gob* 
Bbc.6«rl*KpaBKirtfQR 

..Mir 

93L966 (fab Sport 
Matt, 7,000 wfcs ....J25,950 

OFFICIAL CENTRES 

Lancaster 

mmm 

928 GTS AUTO 
93 (L) Dafivery IHaaga 

Host of Extras 
LOW DEPOSIT 

3O0TE 84V, 90c. Blue Black. Lancaster 928 S4 AUTO 

911 guy—apotf 
Carrera Coupe 1986 

Private Plate, 40,000 oiBes 

C223BS 

1909, F res. snob model 
FSH, Ma SUva/TuIl soft Grey 
(ember mccrWr tbrougbou. 3XK 
mQa odj. Lady owner fat las 4 
yon-Genuine moo lor sale of 

the beautiful eberabed cat 
£25,006 

Private Sale 
Td 0920 871026 Honda NSX 

Red. Black Leather, 91J 

22.000 mBes C3S^95 

0992 553011 

£13^99 
Tc3 0865 736525 

evenings/weekends 

£320 Coup* 94L MUUgM Woe/ ( Sit Omn « Ttw 90G dnrtc 
on hue. a/e. nwant sow. e 
hole DM. r/WL I4K. £39.990. 

£23.993. OS1 339 0308. OSSA 
601990. m 

928 
S4 

Superb "MtimHi, GP 
white, Blue linen/karher, 
piped white, all atm phs 

£15400 
0753 883664 

L 190C Auto Limned EdKMt 
KW spec 13T Dot K 190 2.6 

LMDw/AIr Can ESC ITT 
£31.996. 94 £220 AMD Coupe 

Porsche 928GT 
Guenb Rei Ba« Lather 

Interior, 1990. G Hr*. Service 
Hacory, Excdiem Candhiao- 

£14^95 
Serious buyers only 

Canaa Terry Winmntey on; 
061 872 5503 

No d^imqiyrmnwe? 

PORSCHE WANTED 

Tat jd buying aD late Pom»r. 

928 GT 
1990 guards red. Mack 

jeatber interior, fan upr, 
abnn/musabSiser, rail 
Porsche history A under 
warranty. 63,000 miles. 

£1*995 
Td:0tt>741W. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV1 

UK's No 1 Buyer o< otf 
Porsche & Forran 

Model3. 

Collect Anywhere. 
0283 762762. 

7 Days 
THE ULTIMATE NAME CEALHS 

IN LUJCURT CARS. 

OFFICIAL CENTRES 

0223 872872 

1CPJ 
Beatofic 

gride £10,000.' 

2X928STS 5X911 
6X968 2X944 

Tat 8372 463227. 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

Lancaster 

7 / :,V> i' l r A'. F-ffr-'!'ff 

Green parch int pi;*d -.fruit, 
I u- rcU, hr.ft hide, tftrtrevr 
jn'// ‘r,,0']0m, *M/ ctw.'v 

| A/r Vo. roruJ/v loiali'. jc nrc.1 
. fkfrt.jscy: 7'T.V'i? 

1 •>. flrtfiVv r«r» «. Mo.™ 
i n^y.oiia lnim-’r 
I A;j.-t AS.HOCV. >n JH.SSOM 
I / S71. f|.rci/v ;i ««.. S. 
j • fl.Ti Spirit II ,t^It 

. rar.--mrr.l piped. • 7.0PCM. -1 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 

dealing m Rcila Royco 
and Bentley 

3283 762T&2 7 days 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ES3 

jcrOoo 

W- . — »- - » 
•op rnca ran 

Ftorbtearswffii 
FtaQ Service Hbtory 

Coabct McM Betts 

1EL 0113 2508454 

0602 424333 
0533 536799 
OPEN SUNDAYS tzrr 

Dick Lovett 

ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH PULL 

SERVICE HISTORY 

roger'mupphy 

FEB 1 
Besxafftroonr 

£30,80S considered. 

0604 239944 
SUNDAY 

7684 E4?fc3 

Plum*/Fax: 061 
9802894 

1GMJ 
ON 1984 TOYOTA 

MM TnrboR Cohall Bha/ParehnicM-H--3T P4)A- 

ML aver^lrttraRhap*odyfl^elifliBtt++-7T S8S3K 
W- SBverSpMrraDiaGnpUten^adimeai'H'.-IOT OSM 

91J BcrtkyE^P«n*maji++—ri--—&C 5S1595 

89G SfcerSjMtB De«pOce«i/Bei*e++-«T SM89S 
87E SBrerS^IWmltaWATtt-^.-....--43T 01^95 

0742765522 SUNDAY 0831480011 GUARANTEED 
24 B*3I I735» 

Sunday @ flB 439 
071582 6045 cuakan Tf i o 

18400-Bet 
Air/con 
£34,730 

«r£UyO00 plate «oly 
0923773796 

PARAMOIM 

U:ili». :mil lire* Weyl 

0222 614622 
Sun: 0585 229493 

TEL 0113 250 8454 

NE NUMBERS GS> 091 3202200 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

tie. ^ No 1 Bi.yio ol nil 
noil-i ftoyre l Dont'cvl 

Modnlri 19 37 94 

Co'i-'c: a nr whe.-O 
02ftl» 762>'S2 

(; Drr n • 
THE UlTIkUTt MM( DEALIWC| 

II LUlUflT cm 

M „ REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

registration 

h.r.Owen 
Ik. : v;. •• V v.Ti > r-.. •. 

£ 

Weekdays: 07! SS-Sis! 
■ I f Y Sunday. 

0850 027007 

M..I. - - r 

l,-' -lzhh 
Swindon 0793 615060 
Bristol 0272 6228Z2 
Sunday 0860 911959 

300 E Spordine 
1990 H, met Anthrache 
with cream leather. Bee 
sunroof/ drivers rest. CD, 

alarm, AC, ABS, 
non-smoker. 69k miles, 

FMBSH, low depredmkm. 
Immaculate. Praate sale 

£17,995 ovno 

E®22*E!HJsK' 

100 TT £3ySoo 

SORT £3^80 

25 REX £3^00 

J10 DEE £900 
Td 0782 322214 

Anmrmyftaae avaflablc 

Kj2222IS3Sm 

lfD CQ95D 
1LNC ocro 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 

5un 0432 632338 Offices 0462 25363 • VAT 

400 TOURER 
ESTATES 
Choice, Petrol/ 

Diesel from 
£11,99S 

0797 223J34 

REGISTRATION 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS 

CHARIOTS 
STM.It 1W 

V. j‘* ClZ'Zf''. 'now 
meceii Grand P'i* white / 
s:ue 'eathi'r sc3rt seals. 
17" wheels. 3.C00M. as 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 
dealing in Porsche 
0233 762762 7 days 

«rrt ac^aBk.QwMkAC-£n|w 

ML Ml 

MMIUBbSMBUlM-PHA 

« Ml »lbBe>ea»4AC fW-UWM 

ML MC0eMB>ilMGBTl«i-nC^i 

SI «T0esna.QsHn.9LJ«Mi 

HLMMSn C* MMM-raopt 

OFFICIAL CENTRES 

Telephone: 0727 855266 ^ 
Sunday: 0585 269666 S3 

M,ilr.:i i.tnup I'lc 

Cl80 ELEGANCE 
Jaa 1994. naevood. metallic, 
mo, Ctd 4m i—s. 

ad/asr.ESR. 
«ljrni/iininotvK«r + iafta red. 

I yrs tax, oalf 8C mik*. 
Private (date 4 PTA- 

£2&5O0. Nooffws. 
Tefc 0452 840236. 

300E24V 
91J Blne/Blacfc Auto 8 Hole 

Alloys, Sunroof etc, 
36,000m. As new £21.950. 

Tod Hartley 
The Ultimate Name Dealing 

in Mercedes Benz 

0283 762702 
(7 days) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

lat — ouytna MX«IH nanon- 
w)da. UMMn CtBMy 
UW DM 0600 £00333 SvoUg 
or 0B3t 3**TOO (Moron-  

MG WiaiMBiGMdLSWi _ JtS 
M WtaMfiUTWTdwBn_UT 
K nieCABShw.AC-ST 
■S fua>«BGhEiBhd_ST 
906 maCKViMIHLWNLMCJTT 

CKS134 
Coanptoe with Roflt 

Royce sher shadow 1. In 
npeb condition. Royal 

taloe with red. 

£8,750. 

0285 850207 Gto. 

11::<• a 

BG SllCtOtWfcaettde-« 
986 911C4C*BGb«3S,Bb*W»—XT 
n R7UCUScaa.utSerMs.rn 
tia tnwaoBsaBM-mt 
ML SSGTStoiBmtftBkallC_7T 

CMSM1CK 081 742 7000 

llobilw 0836 659959 

yi’i 

ES3 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEW TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USCD PORSCHE- CALL CrSiO 376444 

:IV.t.HiFA'.W.’UTl 
WANTED: 

ALL IIODELSOF 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

CONSIDERED 

Wumtsworih A 
OS I S70 9S i I J&A 
OS0(1 647002 

COLCHESTER 

B» niQlMa_ST24AM 
ML 911CmnC*M_l2Tm. 

IU BMSJCat Cfltnt__2STE2LS99 

9* VOGTS 84tk-iSTtMpn 

9BJ SaGTSMa-20TB3^K1 

BIJ MS»«BCCte»_J8TniJ44 

n. gll CahUBT S*tf 

SSL *11161* SW*-17TPJ0JL 

SX nfT^C^riU^t-STto^OB 

OF *l15padCMBtaduim269DB 

V *11 SEBha-<7TQ%M 

ML M Spot Ids-2T PJDL 

*1H 9MS2Bact-aartta^o 

NEHISMs-5STEHJB0 

91H fMSSCptC&rt—OTCU.M 

•K ITIQMre-14T£SM« 

m 9HCZWM_mmm 
K niSEBart-5<TC20M 

I CAM^BRrDG E-) [ LONDON 
ML SiGTSBnlHatf<-<T 

a aeiitaiun-oa 
90M911 Cmkc-3T 
ssl siibbpcwm:-or 
nc mi ct cat wre_i7T 
9ZJ M18SU9toMii4B9areTarei.iT 
IU m-RaiireMiMC_—2CT 
sw w« Mprew-g 
98H MlCZCMOwa_XFT 
km aiiuT^areh_sir 
mg Miacrew*-sir 
nGMitscwaaa_A/r 
NG Ml crept VMS_31T 
of sniboiEcreBtaaw:_air 
OF MinaTgBMlLMC_3<T 
MF M12ZSpil*|GmMs-BIT 
90. » ore Spart (here_IT 
MUjaeptYMOB_ST 
ML MicptWre_or 
ML SBCptHpW*_<T 
Ml SnCUSpoRYdre_OT 
art Miiamt_sit 
MB ftnllWBSHitaHi_Sf 
ML hmriMbRgWt-IT 
»ffaaf0«*fSar_____ZTT 

0206 85SGOO 0050 71G91 1 0350 VI531 1 
J--I 0223 B72S72 

0831 00801 1 
031 983 4444 
0350 968911 

MARK HUNT 

WSSSSEBMSESSEt 

ran 
juoa I IFiA 

HW I ngnr 
'MB -30EME. ■ 
ran QMIVt 
JOS cniic 
m scum 
■r klhm . ._ 

" fiS J jg 
MET* I 

m mm 
m MEM 

0MW | I SET | LET IS 
NVKM 
mow 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE - THOUSANDS MORE WANTED 
0flic* premises, visitors wdconv.v Ail m.i|or erndit curds acceFtod. St.indjrds terms jpply 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH ^phone BaxBC 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU63SS 0582477333 
FAX (0582) 607713 mwhwimwmmuiiiwmiw 

BUYTBS:- OVBl 1 IUU0M BESBTHATKWS 
AVAILABLE ON (HJR DATABASE RAN6MG FROM 
J_ID_ LOJOU. iniHMBW1 
saifl&- FREE QUOTATIONS i MATCHING. 



r jjLi,-^r:"X- -jv 7-_ ^• ... 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY H 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1920 (TRADE) 

071 481 9313 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 TRAVEL 
CHECK-IN OVERSEAS TRAVEL CHECK-IN 

7?*N 

mm 

SEE ITV V'rD!l^~ ~ X OPEN 
TELETEXT P275 SUNDAYS 
newnoNttatB nmMKMvncsn woBamatt 

*EW yflBK ROM £161 TORONTO HflM £224 BAHfiKOK BOM £345 

BOSTON BOB £204 VANCOUVER BOB £284 HONS KOjtfl FMM£485 

FIORIDA ROB £189 AUSTRALIA ffW £540 MEXICO BIT BQH £378 

CALIFORNIA HIM £229 NEW ZEALAND BOM £647 SOUTH AFRICA flflll £350 

_ GREAT VALUE USA FARES - CALL NOWlt 

WE0I7 72 72 72 72.SH.B 

BRIDGE THE W£RLD 
the company , 
f trtmpwrrii-'i/ sydwy_-/nme*« cmrq_francti* 

. KKTH_tsfia NAIROBI_£355 

,s A ■ ; ’ ■-'* -*■ auooaxd-am haaak--~hu 
'' ' JMk DBM-—£365 JOTttUW-£395 

I ASTA 190&7.E1B0D 

Lunn Poly 

PRICES FROM 
NEW YORK El49 
MIAMI £130 
BOSTON £139 

LOS ANGELE S £215 

TORONTO £215 

SYDNEY £499 

JOHANNESBI JRG C349 
PARIS £ 56 
AMSTERDAM £ 57 

FARO £ 9S 

DUBLIN £ 49 

HONGKONG-£459 TORONTO_£21B 

... ■ Round the World ——— 

London - Singapore ufaa Bangkok - Bsd - Sydney- 

Auditand-Tahiti-LA. curfoc* NYC- London £3as 

^ 071 911 0900 
Australia/NZ taBor-made: 0712099000 

First & Business-Class: 071911 0800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street. London NW1 B£S. 
•aaiMriwitilti »|lia hmoWliiN) 

MS 
i. ■ 

SAVE 
up to 500 Rand 

Booking a return flight from London Heathrow to 

Johannesburg or Durban between 6th January and 6th 

February, will cost just *£699 - a saving of nearly £100. 

The only condition is that you must fly and return 

between 1st February and 81st March. In other words, 

when the climate Is at its best. SHHEZI 

f For reservations see your SOUTH AFRICAN AIRVWfS 

Travel Agent or calh 071 312 5000 

■OAMNatimva C*«M MMifl ramsM* taffy <>«* « tm tarn W*vm. Wnfatf*. «t*cn»a fate*. Ttedfc 
Lndu&kMM UmctmM a Jam uni kM) amutroo to MeW'nn* <fk a* *fl CM to* ilftncMom drag ctfe* in 

calf us now on: 

0203 225888* 
• Return Rights tram London 

• AR lares subject to avaflawhty and booking conditions 

• Feres exctude airport taxes and weekend supplements 

times are open Mon-Fn &3Qam-8pm. 
Sal BHOarn-Gjxn, Sun 8JOan-5pm 

Methods d payment accepted- Access. Visa. Swteft. Oefta. 

Independent Traveller's World 

Seriously Exciting Travel Ideas 

Bristol 
Wntcj'-Jiod Media 

C\‘ttirc 

2-’.-!.:: I.r.i 

• 

London 

Business Design 

Centre. Islington 

;ii_; ].; 1 i>-. 

B33E 

JMSTOmUi » nSTCH OB 
umo m cmni ta 
wa vi m (BOB) £» 
iimwi am wrewi no 
ran tm mm urn 
pais is NnrvoK no 
w tm vmNcraH an 
tklayiv am aimc . am 

NELSON’S TRAVEL 
0819515566 

FAX: 0819513065 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
»*•**«»**»* -»**** 

-SA cr l!75 rtr 
CASI23EAN Fr £220 rtr 
CANADA c: £175 1r 
A'.S7r.A£-A rr £655 rr 
FAH EAST Sr £350 
A--i‘.CA Fr £414 rlr 
ELSCFE Fr £7? rr 

MA*«Y MANY MORE 
Access l V:«8 »e:eo-e 
C:5cc_n:ed 'ijuro.icc 

FfM:! AgetH f-V ATOL ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

Full Details 0117 930 4440 

,‘r I ■ BARCIAYCARD 
- 

MOTORING 

ROVER 

420 TOURER OSL NM. BUG. ] 
Rhr. 2-SOO na El 5.996. | 
tftMMttjd How 0*44 48443} 

BZ0 SU auto. MU* door 
Moon. Rid. 19.000 man. Bt- 
critenf Good. El*.ass. Tel 
oaHjwagarowa warn , 

B20 Ti 9*M« WMs DUttond. 
7.000 naito. CD lmetehMow. 
ABB. air condUtonlno. front foe 1 
Ugna. near spader. oUoar 
fa mm. mat lemur mm. save 
E&OOO OB new. A ItiUSI ti 
£19.496 nm Saxon Row. | 
0529 283811. _ 

B20 vnasoe. MM. NWmJlrr M. 
Aalo «/c. I .BOO mis. Cl£99ti. \ 
Uggjtid Rover 0*44 464431 

MINI COOPER J.J4- 94T-“JO- . 
walnut dasn. ax oti w»MO. : 
1 mtiiigd row os** *a**ai 

SMC Choose From 130 IWWs 
9* M B27 OWpe 3k JS6.996. 
93 L MGR VB 9K £A9.9^94 
M B27 SU Auto I4fc £17.996. 
94 M » .Alr/OMl » 
£16.9% 93 L *301 9k 
C 10.996 94 M 214 sa 7k 
£9.996. 93 K 820 81 A»tio LAW 
Miieape CMct From C9.995. 
Open 7 Days 0753 C74266 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

WAMTED oO low BtilMie TVWs 
pieooe ooBiact cnorsee Eyam. 
Mole Volley. OBI 39* ti 14- 

TOYOTA 

PREVIA 8L Manual. « 
£17.996 81 MldadS 
Kent. Please phOM 
477363 W/dnys 8-30 
Sunday l2-40tn 

941. 7k. 
I Gmtu 
« 0799 

Far East 
tag i ff— 
^Uynl & ♦ BONG KONG ♦ TBADAND4 

♦MU4MALUSA4 

♦ BANGUI + 

WP 4SMAF0tE4iNDUV 

HoUdxys from 
£43^ -Bcahra •■MoMtade 

iiiKb hobdip - ttnflc filnc 

* Creji accommodadoo 
^ fa.w ...rr dwia&nint ■ hnnsdc 

^0 *^sreingr A wur options. 

na 
a> 

17B 

talw_ 
uonocco 
IIUMCM 

ITS 
T» 
■ 

at tax 
n P BASIS 1*5 

TO 
no WEKNA ia 

84 M and L Reg 
Ex Demonstrator 

Sale Ig-wgal 
MllflOSM2nrll«i»4*r tow 

Hi WSMi»tlRBAn 5H£ 
m wsaasnriiRBiiimtn- «w 
MM52JSkMaBtt.1T 

MMSUISkll»MinSti«.lT tnjm 
K M52JSkMaSM«C.SI DIM 

MM52ATtBWSk«rtrr WM 
M MSMTtWOSkUIMklTIBg 
m MOEuriifUaJ nw 

m MSEuri»M2aw.« mg 
M MSE2S«SkM6Mi|r.5T Mg 
HL MBCtJ2flRP,lttfc5T MM 
5 KoUB0A.»MtffO2g 
n Mcsuaatotefc.«ff gg 
M H«CSE2flM»SanJk3J Wg 
M B»C5£21l6C0AiB)EuaL5T £1A» 

m. moABowtef 
AFN Chiswick 
0S1 742 7000 

or 0336 659959 
| OFEN SUNDAY 10am - 2pm , 

9000 CSEIe««,w2£*Km5: Vrv ntt wpec. obtb 
reooo rofl*". *2; 
TM^0703 963104 or OHIO* 

QTQ3 224747.—- 

CHIMAEHA « *3^r«5HR 

"*m* 2229*9 -- 

gakfilifi 

v**!? ^7«OhTow^™ 
5*6 Jgggg- 

QUEENSHRJDGE 

1991 J.wrj rere MJU COUPE 
AnKnnatic. I owner. FSH. 
Black, 2 7£00 miles, ahnn. 
rn Iwimkr tlflMt 

1992 K. CAMRY V6 GX Anto 
Estate, | owner. FSH. 21,000 
miles. Goodwood Green, a/& 
cnoK. aterm. tealher. £I<.7S0 
Td: Moo-Sac 071-790 8139/ 
44SI/l639Smc 081-923 6908 

VAUXHALL 

1994 L 
CAVAUER 

15 V6 CD 24V Saloon Abw 

to BMltmmti 
DemonfliatKjo model 

10S miles 

£13,995 
Vatuball Maio Dealer 

*iki?6S$22t 

VOLKSWAGEN 

1M2K CoirGf-anu. Peut <kw- 
CIO.ASKS. Alan nap Ud cei- 
349 0022. - 

1983 L Corrado VB* TwOWH 
VMM/ Bela* Utihn. >*■ 
£17.996. Attn Dap LM 081 
349 0022_ 

FOR a* oatilttal on any new or 
wed vw call Alan Day Ltd on 
OB! 3*° 0022 

SOLE VR6. 9* M- K.W°” 
nuia/BUck JaaOier. ndl 
trackor. ttamu Imraob. warran- 
S^TfyJSO. Q4B4 6B9766 _ 

itewR 
Sm-Su*9awi *iptn ■ iaatt mBHrMF* 

_ liiriirn irmnnmrtniwiRj urm 
1^3 OHtii>tttea.HaB.GUM1M0HPSg5TttS»aM.1gtt»ittaiM 

iitaK^sES MPP^MPP^MBtiBP^MMfM 

l\few Zealand 

Australia 

So Neat So Both! 
‘ Tm«fi»ag \-atoe means rwo 
holidays for so Bate enra. 
• Tbp scheduled airlines, full 
stopover choice Fax East, USA 
and more. •‘Mored 
itineraries, car, campervaa 
hire at, rtiL coach passes. 

! ATHENS 
BWCQJ0NA 
BUDAPEST 
CWAftiES 
CAJKJ 

FRMBCrUHT 
FUftCHAi 

AIR BROKERS - Your chance to 
nook dtfeet. Economy. Firm a 
CtuO - WartdwUE Up to BOS 
dkcauntt. Open 6 days. AU C/C 
accepted. 081 663 0*46/0*77 
ft 081 660 4724_ 

COSTCU ITERS on m*Ms ft hob 
lo Ewoo*. U6A ft mom dsUna 
Ubp. OQiloniaa Travel Oervlcm 
Ud. 071-730 2201. ABT A 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LeSt.Geran 
HOTEL, CASINO 

& GOLF CLUB 

MAURITIUS 

Slay 14 idghls at this 

legendary luxury hotel 

and receipt a one-way 

complimentary upgrade 

lo Basinet,i Clou with 

Air Mauritius. 

14 NIGHTS IN A 
DELUXE DOUBLE 

fiotu 

£2140-13510 
pnptnvn 

I OFPTX it PPLIES LVTIL 
XM SEPTEMBER ‘IS 

FBias GMKAtVTBEi 
oM not Mr l*iitai on 

price. AtkJbrOmUx. 

Op* 7*1* 
toftnrt9*m-7a« 

VOLVO 

840 BE AutO EkttM. L «*■_»* 
modal. VmdlOltt rename. 
14.000 rnUea. SRS ABS. 
gaaa bisoo* 

i IMAMTBD AO Volwn CJL >»• 
W£SS5n ^leaa. M Tarry 

I nyme Mole Vad«yGlWJ*» 0372 

SSSSr. i OMl M64Q* _ 

Ml *W8MT5EllM 
UakOImPBaiLareoatal*, 

sportssuciynlffMOOmb 522&S 
949 95HJ BBGLE&tm 
AjD,ctaaiBcoakd. 

sr^sssst 

T2JtohStTB^^»*^tonw^L«4iBN 

IA U S T R A L 1 AJ 

ffRAVE L INFORM AtToNSERV 1CE1 
{♦THE BEST VALUE *TW WIDE5T CHOKE OF HOLIDAYS 

* Earn ft HonwUfS 
* EKfeHete Lodfr 
a Hotek. aaoteH 
a Cwnpovani f 

« CF Rental , - . A 

0244 325620 

How to Spend 
Less and nave 
More Fun In 
Amsterdam 
Porafieecopyof 

aid 
mfijansdve boaUet 

together with oar Cty 
Sckahn brodnnt d 

i incksive faobdsys to 
this hcaniifai city, 
do wiiR or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

| London SW1X 7YY 
071-2358879 

» besded Coach Itain 
B • Timelpaum 

* CudrdTidn ^ 
* S*lrS F«h«g M 

N2TB 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON WG 9PL 
A xuNrrh select Lcui of 4 & 5 

siar IkHolx & apanmcius 

Si heUuled fliehtx with 

llrtthle dunuions 

I I 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

mi-nts 

People think 
the world 

of us 

$00 \ 

^ >* 

AB7A 0* 701 (ATA ATOL 7456 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

THE TRAVit [ V F [ R ( S 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Tioill.nders oflei mote fo* coo! Mights emd routings lo 

more deputations than anyone 

F»OertS in airfares s,nce 1^70 «*e can tailor-male your 

itinerary wilh up Ic. 60% discount on hotels and 
cor 'eniol worldwide 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London wS oFT 
Long Haul Flohis 0171-938 3366 

T'ansortontic & European- 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London wg 7 KG 
Long Haul Flights. 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European. 0171-938 3232 
Fini £ Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

58 Deonsgote. Manchester m3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Clctss: 0161-839 3434 

48 Corn Sued, Bristol 851 I HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Soochieholl Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 
V/wldwide Flights. 0141-353 2224 

For your ffroe copy of the 
Traillinfer magazine ring 
0171-938 3360 anytime 

EXOTlCi 

CABO'S EM6 £922 
AUCKLAND DM U03 
NEW YORK £ S3 £1X2 
LOS ANGELES QM £331 
SAN FRANCBCO £221 £396 
BOSTON CHS £200 
MIAMI SIRS CHS 
ORLAMX3 £109 £106 
TORONTO cm £219 
BANGKOK cm EMI 
BBJNG £330 £40 
HCNG KONG OH £464 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SNGAPORE £209 era 
BAU C3BB £320 
0BJ4 E2S3 £383 
KATHMAMXJ ON £300 
X3HANKES8URG £211 £392 
HARARE E3M £4X9 
NAROB £211 £352 
CARO cm £228 
TEL AW £130 an 
MO £313 £4)9 
MEXICO CTTY OB an 
PARS £ 0 £67 
AMSTERDAM £ 42 £63 

1*71; J2J3 

t DISCOVER ^TREASURES of a KINGDOM 

A trmilrh of aaracekxis from bustling Bu{tok.to the roBinj hflte of 

OHang Mai. to the hubb'ub at Patnya and the nngufl palm fringed / 

beaches of Phuket and Koh Samul. Thabnd ha* kali -Asia In mmlacura. \ 

Enjoy the nchnen ofThal cuhum, feed tha ymrmth of the hoop*taMcy 

J and refax In tha luxury of its legendary haute. I 

SgL The experience is ona you'll treasure fervvar with a littfa help f . 

from PREMIER Holidays / A 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 
Oty breaks tinough 
the Channel Tbmel 
now ftamredm our 

cxdimg 1995 brochure 
available by return. 

Wrile or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 

London SW1X7YY 
0171-2358070 

Wf here does tbe perfect 

vocation start? On ttie west 

coast of Florida where 

you can Sun Yoursell on 

the beautxtul white sand 

A HOLIDAY WITH A DIFFERENCE _ 

a RboMcb Hobday. All waHcng-bascd, and cardhlly 
graded so dnA usually sofnednag to wit everyone. 
Operating on all five «a*inna in mall parties, earjt 
with thetr own leads; you could sigblacc in Europe, 
trek in Nepal or around Moot Bant; walk, m the 

USA, explore China and the Far East. New Zealand. 
Canada or Britain's Lake DstricL 

Ramblers - rather difieteA firm tbe usual package 
holidays - with 130 datmriom and over 1500 

departures. 
Scud, phooc or Cut for a brochure. 

Ramblers Holidays 
Bax 43 Wehvyn Garden AL8 6PQ 

Tet 01707 331133 Fax: 01777333276 

beaches ot 1&-- 
5t Petersburg 
Clearwater 

hen. in nearby 

Tampa Bay. Fun Yoursell at 

BALI 
! Hobdays Bran 

! £772 
I 7 nights 

<tre- 
| J0/11WJ 

BANGKOK. PATTAYA 
HoBd»p fiott Hoixbvi from 

£660 £644 
7 nights 7 nights 

I li/8— 17/* - 
Jfl/tl/451 14/7/951 

British Airways Holidays 

makr the Fu East 

afibnlable with a huge 

choice of quality holidays 

£um only £.844. All 

prices include hotel 

accommodation, transfen 

and flights. 3b book, call 

1)293 611611 or see yonr 

ABTA travel agent. 

sa sa 

British airways 

^Busch w. 
Gardens 

shows, ndes, arid animals. 

there's wildlife aio»jnd 

every coiner 

CzU !oi titionwimn o« 
rtifeVlG^tl KWWKW 
o eco p»4>07 

i Evfpviil'jf 

\ Oops to Jnrli 

* Mi BANGKOK 
I an PATTAYA ^ 

i m, BANGKOK 
7 an PHUKET flat 
3 an SINGAPORE 

1 7* br bnnW: Mac P71 06 7M|| 

FAR CAST - TBKannada with Cfw 
iMcuOsU - SIKrrttid BonSkak 
A Ptiukat I root £7S9 Setted- 
uird niahn. abxa A2677 
ATOL AITO OBI 876 9090 

SWEDEN/FINLAND Luxury 
■Staten nudtt lakes and Mnr*. 
some Oy the m. useal for fam¬ 
ily holidays. Car touring hols. 
UMng loo clan hoists M unlwat- 
amr prices. Bracnure. personal 
advlor. Mr Mennell. Anghv 
BweUisti ABTA travel oprnt. 
Tet. 0181 T67M16lAboSun*> 

AIRPORT PARKING 

AIRPORT Parklna. fully secure. 
Oatwlck CS66 Mr day. 
Hoadirow £4X6 per day. Man- , 
Chesser £2.50 per day. Outer 
Mrpoels at-anahie Early check 
hr? Alrrort holenwim tie,non I 
slay panung from Cl9.BO. Omen 
7 days Holiday Xtras 0505 
B12886. __ 

FLYING from Caruncle? Park on 
airport M ncp Pitgtttpaiit Long 
Term mr parks. Tum up ft lako I 
off or save up to 20*» W book- ■ 
Ing In ativ eg 8 days £2* OO. 16 ■ 
days £45 60. Both terminals. 
24hrs Bookings OBOO 128 128 
Mcn-Frl 9-B Sal 9-5_ 

AFRICA 

A1 for Africa CSDrlown/ 
J1turn/ Harare. Flight only/ 
lailorreasfe parfiaoe*. Pit Ml- 
461-777B. First and CJuti 
specials 071-916-1066 ABTA/ 
ATOL nondod_ 

BALEARICS 

MEffORCA Lovely farmhouse, 
suoero views, garden, terraces, 
nr Sanlo Tomas boames. 2 
oaths »ps 6/a 071 221 0691 

CARIBBEAN 

URE 

LUXURY 
CARIBBE.4N STYLE 

Free 
First Class 
Upgrades 

Complimentary one-way 

up-grades to CriftlonMa 'j 

Highland First in March 

to the finest hotels 

in the GmuJ/nef, eg. 

Cotton House 
vuiiigur 

Tfcf perfr.-r relrrai on rhu 

JJmmt itLimJ 

Plantation 
HOUSE 

DEOLIIA 

TmUritmal itired srplf 

& informality 

Young Island 
ST VINCENT 

T7ir mmantii 'sfreaantr 

ki/nlnif 

Discover our portfolio of ^ 

rhr most exclusive hotels 

in the Caribbean from 

£607 pet person tm 

01244 329556 
PM>ASr <JUOl E TT !</■ 

CARIBBEAN. r 
Connection 

i with’ a Dream ^ CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 
l «alwviW<t-e cikt/unj d 

L —i.w <ni ee W<o L 

j Is J-ins to e>i' .eoiicl j 
— — p-.—vm in lnd-0 1 hew t'israd 

L itee- diifavti, ftSe-enl imk» —h-* L 
as Uipe«*. C«mr-wJ b. Icod.nei j 
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CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN FROM £945 
Al Norwegian Cruise Line we Mop at noihine 10 nuke your holiday truly 

memorable. Eieo down 10 buying our own idyllic uJond 

nclusivly for our guests. And yci our prices sian at a mere 

£945 for a 7 night croise. 

You can also save up to DdO per person, on selected 

itineraries, when you bocL early, so you can afford to give 

your wallet as well as voursdf. a well earned rest 

For our 1995 Caribbean Cruisuig brochure caJl 0635 565030 ■ • _• x :— 
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called the "first fleet of the Caribbean". 
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TRAVEL 
HIDDEN ITALY: Away from the coastal resorts, the little known region of the Marche is a walker’s paradise 
------------------ " * SPECTRUM 

ne of Italy's best 
kept secrets is the 
Marche, to the east 
of Tuscany and 

Umbria, and the border state 
between the north and south of 
the country. Many have never 
heard of this region, though 
they may have visited its most 
famous city, Urbino. or one of 
its many resorts along the 
Adriatic coast. 

Inland from the narrow 
coastal strip are the most 
stunning landscapes, a mix of 
the high mountain ranges of 
die Apennines, lush fertile 
valleys and meadows smoth¬ 
ered in wild flowers. The hills 
are topped with the occasional 
abbey, castello or Roman fort, 
but predominantly with small 
medieval towns, with houses 
built of mountain stone in 
shades of dusky rose, pale 
honey or glowing white. 

Though the Romans flock 
here in August to escape the 
city heat and pollution, or in 
die winter to ski. foreign tour¬ 
ists are rare, except'on the 
coast. You can feel quite smug 
about discovering such ui> 

Footsteps through 
carpets of flowers 

known beauties. You can also 
feel smug if you choose the 
best way ro see the Marche: on 
foot — especially when your 
luggage is transported for you 
from hotel to hotel and the 
food is so delicious. 

Our walks were in and 
around the Italian National 
Park of the Monte Sibiilini. 
one of the newest national 
parks and the most beautiful 
pan of the Apennines. Many 
of the walks were new to 
holiday walkers, because of 
research by the group leader. 
Tim Nichols, who grew up in 
Italy, where his father. Peter, 
was The Times correspondent 
for 30 vears. Mr Nichols has 

ifcu feel the warmth an a Black Prince cruise 

a 

f/ 

a: you step aboard Renowned for its friendly ambience. 

Black Pnnce is large enough to provide alt the amenities 

you cou/d wish for. but small enough to relax. Black 

Prince sails year round from Southampton or Harwich, 

on 12 to 24 mghtcruises to the Canary Islands. 
Mediterranean, spectacular Norwegian fjords, and 

beautiful Baltic. See the complete itinerary, details of 
exciting ports of call and news of 10*3 early booking 

discount: in our 1995 colour brochure. 
Complete the coupon or phone 0235 86 56 56. 

The atmosphere is as warm 
as some of our destinations 
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Fred.OSsen Cruise Lines 
No O'tf; • PAi-.flKMeJQQuS cruising 

used old maps and books to 
rediscover centuries-old routes 
taken by merchants and pil¬ 
grims. from high mountain 
ridaeways to narrow gorges 
and across broad meadows. 

One morning, our party was 
dropped off near a small 
hamlet. Altino. Our goal was 
the hilltop town of Arquata del 
Tronto. about ten miles away 
across the foothills of the 
Monte Sibiilini. We strode 
down a rutted track with thick, 
flowered hedgerows, ex¬ 
changed buon giomos with 
the locals, passed through 
another village with a tiny 
church and frescos, and 
climbed a few hundred, very 
hot. feet to Paradise. 

Between us and the Apen¬ 
nines were meadows thick 
with wild purple orchids, pop¬ 
pies, cornflowers the colour of 
indigo, light blue chicory, 
vetch and asphodel, butter¬ 
cups. orange and pink lilies, 
and wild, sweet-smelling 
pinks. There was a constant 
buzz of bees and crickets; 
moths with elegantly sported 
wings, black and white and 
navy and red. And clouds of 
butterflies — cream, orange, 
blue, and some red admirals. 

Cameras dicked and excla¬ 
mations of delight rivalled the 
noise of the insects. There was 
another sound — rumbling 
stomachs, but it was only a 
brisk half hour's walk across 
the floral carpets to an 8th- 
century church, pink stone 
half encircled by pine woods, 
where Helen Nichols’s picnic 
awaited us. 

M rs Nichols pro¬ 
vides a sumptu- 

.ous feast on 
every walk; local 

hams and cheeses, fresh sal¬ 
ads of lettuces, tomatoes, 
beans and courgettes. And 
good local wine and water. 

Another day. the clouds 
were low over rite summit of 
Monte Sibiilini (the planned 
destination) so we tramped 
through the Gala dell* 
Infemacdo. the “Gorge of 
Hell". Here the narrow path is 
frequently overhung by large 
rockfaces, and the river Tenna 
rushes through the gorge. The 
atmosphere changes when the 
sun suddenly illuminates the 
mass of butterflies hovering 
above the water, or when we 
meet a group of chattering 
Italian teenagers, illuminated 

in their neon Lycra. Even in 
the mountains Italians aim to 
cut a Mia figum. 

In the afternoon, when die 
cloud lifted, we drove up high, 
and walked a few kilometres, 
nearly to the summit of Monte 
SibOHni. Spectacular views 
presented themselves; spiny 
grey and green mountain 
sides, long, narrow valleys, 
and layers of green hills 
topped with villages, such as 
Montemonaco, where we 
stayed for two nights. 

Just over 700 people live in 
this walled medieval village, 
with narrow cobbled streets 
and alleyways. It was relaxing 
to wander around the shops, 
see the views from the top of 
the ruined 14th-century for¬ 
tress walls, or to sit quietly at 
the back, of the Church of San 
Benedetto for evening mass. 

Here we stayed in a pleas¬ 
ant. family-run hotel with 
spectacular views over tiled 
roofs and the mountains be¬ 
yond. During the walks, eve¬ 
ning meals comprised course 
after course of homemade 
pasta, hams and cheese, 
grilled meats and vegetables, 
and joe-cream, with grappa. 

You don’t have to be superfit 
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WE HAVE A FEELING FOR FRANCE 

JLrovence is a feast for the senses. Fragrant hillsides covered in 

lavender, wild herbs and pine trees. Flower filled valleys.aromatic food, 

robust wines. 

Our traditional stone-built farmhouse, set high in the hills, 

is surrounded by fruit trees and Cotes du Rhone vines. Relax in the 

sunny courfj'ard or stroll to the nearby village of SL Remain to shop. 

Or sip Pasris at a friendly cafe, watch the locals play Pdtanque and 

discover your own feeling For France. 

There are many more such properties in the new Vacances en 

Campagne brochure, from a village house in Normandy to a chateau 

on rhe Loire, all with a choice of 

competitive travel arrangements. 

Send for your free copy. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (0116) 246 3320 
QUOTE REFF020 (24 HOURS) 

Or post to: Dept.F020, Vacanccs ea Campsgne, PO Box 201, Leicester LB4 9WL. 

Name-Address 

Postcode 

Vacances en Campagne #■! 

to enjoy a walking holiday in 
the Marche; routes are tai¬ 
lored to the walkers’ abilities. 
If you wish to stop walking at 
lunchtime, a car or minibus 
will take you back to the hotel, 
or sightseeing. In Sarnano, 
another ancient walled town 
where we stayed, some people 
tried the spa waters. One of 
our group walked in the 
morning and went horseback 
riding in the afternoon. 

On our “day off" from 
walking, we visited Ascoli 
Piceno. founded Z500 years 
ago and a "must see”. The 
centrepiece is the Renaissance 
Piazza del Popolo, paved with 
polished travertine marble 
and lined with loggias and 
same fine buildings. It is a 
place in which to sit and watch 
and listen, with townspeople 
going about their business, old 
men analysing last nighrs 
football match, young men 
flaunting (be latest fashions. 

Ascoti Piceno has beautiful 
churches, many containing 
frescos and other art trea¬ 
sures, a medieval quarto-with 
narrow streets, a well-pre¬ 
served Roman bridge span¬ 
ning the river Tronto and a 
few defensive towers. 

The Marche is not as cultur¬ 
ally rich as die better known 
parts of Italy, yet Macerata 
has an opera festival to rival 
Verona's and the Marche was 
the birthplace of Rafael, the 
opera singer Gigli, the poet 
Leopardi, Rossini and the 
accordion. And walking 
through such gloriously dra¬ 
matic and uncrowded land¬ 
scapes, who cares if there isn't 
a Renaissance jewel round 
every comer? 

How to get there and what it costs lindsay Knight 

A taste of style 
ITALY somehow per¬ 
suades its visitors that loo 
serious a preoccupation 
with matters such as work, 
money and politics, is not 
only trivial bin bad for you. 
Certainly it is irrelevant to a 
way of life.that appears 
effortlessly ' to embrace 
good food, great art wine, 
noise, sunshine and an 
ineffable sense of style. 

Here is a diverse selec¬ 
tion of holidays to 
different parts of 
tins romantic and 
seductive land. 

Vaflicorte is an 
old stone farm, 
bearded with 
creeper in a ter¬ 
raced garden set 
into a Tuscan hillside. Luc¬ 
ca is a quarter of an hour 
away. You can stay ina two 
bedroom converted barn 
throughout the summer, 
sharing the swimming 
pool, or spend a week 
walking or studying cook¬ 
ery and Italian, water¬ 
colour painting or art and 
architecture on specific 
dates in spring and au¬ 
tumn. Prices for the special 
interest holidays, which in¬ 
clude all mods, tuition, 
flights from London to Pisa 
and transfers, start from 
£895. Simply Tuscany and 
Umbria (081-995 8277). 

Of all the Italian islands, 
Elba is the best for families, 
with some excellent sandy 
beaches. There is also the 
Napoleonic connection to 

add a bit of bathetic history. 
The Hotel Paradiso on 
Elba has a wonderful, if 
isolated, position. Two 
weeks half board start at 
£585. Crystal Holidays (081- 
390 5554). 

Italy's cities offer an un¬ 
paralleled combination of 
sightseeing and lifestyle, if 
you have been to Rome. 
Venice and Florence — the 
premier division — Verona 

will come dose to 
-- die top of most 

people's division 
one. This is the dty 
where the real dra¬ 
ma of Romeo and 
Juliet was played 
out early in the 
14th century. Ju¬ 

liet's balcony and her tomb 
can be visited. 

- Bed and breakfast in the 
three star Ghilietta e Ro¬ 
meo Hotel starts at £259 for 
three nights with scheduled 
flights from Gatwick. Brit¬ 
ish Airways Holidays (0293 
615353). 

On the Amalfi coast in 
southern Italy whole vil¬ 
lages are built into the 
cuffs. Streets ran like corri¬ 
dors under the houses. 

The Hotel Bellevue 
Syreoe has its own private 
beach. Seven nights half 
board range from £429 with 
flights to Naples from sev¬ 
en UK airports. Thomson A 
La Carte Holidays (071-707 
9000). 

Peter Hughes 

□ The author was a guest of Footsteps @171-5851302), which 
runs walking holidays in the Marche and Rome. The week's 
walking holiday is from Saturday to Saturday and costs 
£745, including seven nights' accommodation, breakfast lunch 
and dinner with wine, plus transport and transfers. 

D Flights to Bologna by British Airways (OS1-897 4000) cost 
£239 (lowest basic economy; there may be special promotions) 
until the end of March. 
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First sailing 1st May 

Wb like to push the boat out for our first-time passengers. 

There’s complimentary champagne and a welcome-aboard cocktail 

party. And your own escort to make sure you feel at home from the 

moment we set sail. 

The first Newcomers Cruise is aboard the world-famous 
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and Ibiza. Prices start at £770. 

There are 7 Newcomers Cruises in all. You can fly-cruise on Sea 

Princess in the Eastern Mediterranean. Oc visit the Med and Atlantic 

Isles on Canberra or our magnificent new super liner. Oriana. 

A to-night cruise could cost you as little as £680. 
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__ TRAVEL_23 
NEW ORLEANS: The city goes wild at Mardi Gras. Julia Llewellyn Smith reports on the fun — and the fear 

The masked man was dan¬ 
gling over the side of his 
float, taunting me with a 
pair of yeflow, lacy knidc- 

ers; I was screaming in frustration, 
waving my arms wildly in the air 
and fixing him with my best blue¬ 
eyed stare. “Oh, please, pleeease 
throw me something mister." 1 
begged. “I’ve come all the way from 
England for this.” 

He couldn't have heard me over 
the roars from the crowd, but he 
threw, them at me anyway. I 
haven’t made such a catch since J 
was in the junior netball team. The 
knickers were mine and I wore 
than proudly around my neck for 
the rest of the day. 

I went to New Orleans to sip 
mint ' juleps on 
wroughMron bal¬ 
conies. to find / Pot 
pumping jazz, dark 

4 liquor, masked 
w balls and murky P<AU 

voodoo rites. 1 had , 
not expected to find 0113,171 
myself grappling in 
die streets for low- OlT.03 
quality undergar¬ 
ments. Most of the Hflnc 
year 1 would have uaJlg 
done no such thing, 
but I was there C1I 
during Mardi ______ 
Gras, when the 
whole city and its thousands of 
visitors find themselves engaged in 
the most unlikely activities. 

For the uninitiated, Mardi Gras 
is not a one-day parly, but lasts the 
whole period between Christmas 
and Lent that culminates on die 
long weekend before what is 
known as “Fat Tuesday”. 

For five days the city is a cross 
between La Cage aux Fa lies. Ani¬ 
mal House ana Mississippi Burn¬ 
ing as every gay man, college 
student and redneck in America 
cohabit peacefully in the narrow 
streets of the French Quarter, 
differences forgotten in the com¬ 
mon aim of downing as many cock¬ 
tails as possible. Periodically, they 
stagger to a parade where the aim 
is not so much to gasp at the elabor¬ 
ate floats as to collect a stash of 
gaudy plastic beads and other 
“throws'’. 

0 No one is immune to this simple 
game: elderly women snatch the 
“throws" out of children’s fingers. 
When it comes to the best prizes, 
such as the coconuts handed down 
in the Rex parade, there is only one 
thing for it to grant the throwers a 
quick flash of bosom. I did not get a 
coconut but I did collect so many 

Mint juleps, voodoo and all that jazz 

N 
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6 For all its 
patrician 

charm. New 
Orleans is a 
dangerous 

city 9 

beads that my neck was bowed like 
a cart horse. 

I was not alone in my clamour 
for throws, the streets resound to 
the clanks of booty seekers, any 
surplus goes towards decorating 
the trees. The air is thick with the 
smell of stale beer, like a pub in the 
early morning. 

The whole affair could be un¬ 
bearable, but it isn’t, thanks largely 
to a sort of Mardi-Gras apartheid 
which keeps most tourists confined 
to the hafimilearsoround the bars 
of Bourbon Street 

Uptown, along the grand wide 
avenues lined with wedding-cake 
houses, there is a family atmo¬ 
sphere. Whole clans set up picnics 
along the parade routes (pro- 
_ nounced rowfs) 

armed with fishing 
fill nets-to catch the 

3 goodies. Wafohing 
r*iar\ them, it is plain 
UlcUJ. that “Graaaaw" 

j.-r • as they call it would 
, lNCW go on with visitors 

. or without 
IS IS 3 Carnival is. after 

all, a social event 
‘rone with 300 years of 
/i uus tradition behind ft. 

i) The parades are 
r Z organised by differ- 
______ enl social dubs and 

every night New 
Orleans high society is introduced 
to fee new crop of debutantes. 
Noise-hating misanthropes should 
probably visit later in the year, but 
even at fee height of fee revelry, it is 
easy to find peace. In the French 
quarter, only yards from the bared 
breasts and transvestite beauty 
pageants, old men sit silently 
smoking pipes on their balconies 
unperturbed by the fuss, and 
couples laze quietly in crumbling 
Spanish courtyards. 

The Quarter is the heart of New 
Orleans, home of many of fee best 
jazz joints and restaurants, but 
other areas are equally, if not more, 
attractive. 

The most beautiful part of the 
city is probably fee Garden Dis¬ 
trict, which can be readied by 
rumbling streetcars, although not 
one called Desire. The district, a 
slab of magnificent colonial man¬ 
sions that are still private homes, is 
sheltered by magnolias and pabn 
trees, and breathes elegance and 
charm. It is the legacy of the days 
when cotton, sugar and timber 
made New Orleans the richest dty 
in the United States. When term 
starts at Tulane University, cars 
crash all over the dty, as parents 

I* 

i 

Mardi Gras in New Orleans is one long, colourful, exhilarating party that lasts from Christmas to Lent, culminating in the even splashier long weekend before “Fat Tuesday" 

are distracted by another Doric 
column or curving balcony. 

For all its patrician charm. New 
Orleans is a dangerous dty. wife 
one of the highest murder rales in 
America. Victims have induded 
several tourists. The cotton boom 
has passed and Louisiana is now 
plagued wife poverty, illiteracy, 
drug abuse and racism. Within the 
space of two blocks a quiet, middie- 
dass street can transform uncanni¬ 
ly into rows of dilapidated shacks, 
where the sense of menace is 
palpable. The dty tourist office can 
mark “No Go” areas on your map 

but, in general, the rule is that 
decay, however picturesque, is a 
sign that ills wise to turn back. 

Safe excursions indude cruises 
along the rank but magnificent 
Mississippi on a paddle steamer 
straight out of a Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical. You can 
wander through fee antique shops 
on Magazine Street or the art 
galleries in the up-and-coming 
warehouse district, stroll by the 
lake along the gracious path¬ 
ways of Audubon Park or take a 
tour of the overground cemeteries, 
where whole families with French 

names are buried in vast, white 
mausoleums. 

Further out of town fee long, flat 
freeway takes you across miles of 
swamp, where trees stick out like 
outstretched hands. At the Atchafa- 
Jaya basin small boats take groups 
out to look for beavers, egrets and 
even alligators; when we went, a 
magnificently politically incorrect 
guide had hordes of New Yorkers 
in shock as he lamented that he 
could no longer shoot alligators all 
year round, and sang the praises of 
Texaco, which has colonised huge 
chunks of the grey water. 
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Answers from page 31 

BEDUNGTON 

(c) A wiry terrier 

COLETA 

(a) A pigtail, worn fay a 
bullfighter as a mark of his 
profession. Spanish dimin¬ 

utive of cola a tail, from the 
Latin coda, cauda a tail. 
“One of Spain’s star mata¬ 
dors has bidden farewell to 
the arena. Today as a sign of 
his decision he had his 
cofeta bobbed.” 

FIBONACCI 

(b) Leonardo Fibonacci 
also called Leonardo Pi- 

i 1.J 
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the ITALY of your DREAMS 
From villas with pools in Tuscany, to the 

spectacular coastline of Sorrento plus Rome, 

Venice and more. Our new 100 page brochure 

covers the very best of Italy, plus New the 

beautiful island of Elba. 

For your free full colour brochure, please clip coupon, we your ABTA ITjC] 

"1-01235 824324- M 

sano was a Tuscan math¬ 
ematician, floruit 1200. 
Fibonacci's eponymous 
numbers are a sequence: 1, 
1,2,3,5,8,13.where every 
number after the first two is 
the sum of the two preced¬ 
ing numbers (0 is some¬ 
times induded as the first 
term). 

“I do not for a moment 
believe feat fee musical 
sense can be traced back to 
fee employment of numbers 
from fee Fibonacci series (1< 
1,2,3,5,8,13 and so on) wife 
their ever doser approxima¬ 
tion to fee golden section.” 

AIANNA 

(b) My child! Used as a form 
of address or a term of 
endearment, from fee Irish 
a leanbh my child!. James 
Joyce, Ulysses, 1922: “Ire¬ 
land’s sweetheart fee king 
of Spain's daughter, 
alanna." 

-PBJ»m(rR,- 

ITALY 

Ai Nottoway, one of the numer¬ 
ous plantation houses that iine the 
swamp road, our guide mourned 
the loss of the Civil War. “All those 
Yankees just sat on the lawn and 
willed those beautiful ladies to 
come out,” she puffed in honeyed 
Creole tones, as she whizzed us 
round fee mirrored ballroom. The 
makers of Cone with ihe Wind 
planned to use Nottoway for Tara, 
but the family turned them down. 
Today it is owned by “I don’t mind 
telling you — a simply darlfrr 
Aussie." She could have been 
Scarlett O’Hara’s granddaughter. 

5 STAR PLUS 

Getting there 

□ The author flew to New Orleans 
as a guest of Continental Airlines 
(reservations 0800 7764641. Return 
flights start from £318 re rum. 

□ Jetlife Holidays (reservations 
0322 614801) offers a week's fly-drive 
from £319 For adults. £79 for 
children. Two nights' accommodation 
as an add-on to a Florida By-drive 
costs £119 for adults, £79 for children; 
extra nights are £29 for adults, free 
for children. 

□ Mardi Gras long weekend this 
year is from February 25-28- 

From tke Mississippi Delta 

to tke Gulf of St. Lawrence wi tk 

tke worlds finest skip. 

Here's an opportunity to experience Cruise from New Orleans to 
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Canard Royal Viking Sun. IS nights from €3530! 
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NEW APEX FARE^^jj| 
• 20% off ’All-in Car’ Standard itetura^l^P 

and 5 Day Return fares in 1995* • 

• Travel to France via Dover to EalgM or 

Newiuxven to Dieppe (Ferry or new Sea Lynx 

Catamaran service) 

• Simply book and pay by the 31st March 1995** 

TO BOOK CALL NOW ON 012.^3 ^47^47 

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGEVT/MOTORING ORGANISATION. 
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SELF-CATERING: Jill Crawshaw discovers a host of holiday haunts blessed with a touch of character 

SPECTRUM 

Feel free in a home from home 
o 

v- 

ffering flexibility 
and freedom from 
the tyranny of the 
head waiter, dress 

code and “international" 
menus, it is not surprising that 
self-catering holidays now rep¬ 
resent more than half of the 
all-inclusive breaks offered by 
the tour companies, whose 
humdrum descriptions hide a 
host of exciting and unusual 
possibilities. Here are some: 

Clapboard cottages 
and clambakes 

FROM the opal deck of our 
clapboard cottage on stilts, we 
watched the lobster boats 
leave at dawn, and the island 
ferries chug back to the har¬ 
bour at dusk. In between, we 
became part of the small 
community of Boothbay Har¬ 
bour in New England, enjoy¬ 
ing clambakes on the beach, 
sharing hotdogs with proud 
parents at a high school base¬ 
ball match, and buying 
brownies and blueberry pan¬ 
cakes at the local dell Our 

holiday home was the quaint 
“Walker Point”, a house 
stuffed with everything from 
the owner’s binoculars and 
college photographs to fishing 
rods and barbecues—to make 
us “feel really welcome". 

There are 300 rural proper¬ 
ties in the New England 
Country Homes programme, 
from simple log cabins in 
Vermont to artist studios in 
cosmopolitan Connecticut 

Prices for a two-week holi¬ 
day start from £625 per person 
for four people sharing, in¬ 
cluding return air feres from 
London to Boston, with an 
overnight hotel stay, car hire 
and insurance. 
New England Country Homes 
0328856666. 

Crfroedela cr&ue 

IN addition to its British 
offerings of forts and follies, 
old chapels and Martello 
towers, the Landmark Trust — 
a charity which rescues his¬ 
toric buildings for people to 
enjoy — has several properties 

to rent in Italy. The latest Is the 
“Villa Saraceno" in Vicenza, 
an hour from Venice, designed 
by Andrea Palladio in about 
1550, where 16 holidaymakers 
can imagine themselves as 
Renaissance nobility in its tall 
frescoed rooms. Rental per 
week is £2300-8.150. exclud¬ 
ing travel 

Double-glaring has been 
added to No 26 Piazza di 
Spagna in Rome to celebrate 
the bicentenary of Keats's 
birth. The poet spent his last 
weeks in this enchanting, clut¬ 
tered. noisy house, with the 
Bernini Fountain at die front 
Ihe Landmark Trust apart¬ 
ment oh the third floor, which 

Let’s 
With so many routes to choose from, 

make a 
SPAIN 

CASTILE 

arrive closer to 

the finest holiday regions of Western Prance. And we’ve the 

fastest; shortest crossing to Spain, too. 

We’re such good value - from our special ‘Saver Sailings’ to the restaurants 

and Duty-Free shops. And our luxurious 

cruise-ferries land you in civilised ports far nearer to 

where you'd for like to be 

So make a B-line for our brochures 

and the you’ll make 

a B-line for the perfect holiday. 

value. 
For brochures 001752) 269926, for bookings (01752) 221321 or see your travel agent. 

TERRY GUIDE 

,-jv • 

^GOi -F^^^DAI'S ! 
: 4 BREAKS IN FRANCE I 

Sail Direct to Holiday France & Spain 

Andrea Palladio 

accommodates four people, 
costs £952-£1.250 a week, ex¬ 
cluding travel. 
The Landmark Trust. 
0628825925. 

20.000 varieties 

AMONG the 20.000 holiday 
homes for rent offered by 
Swiss-owned Interhome, Eu¬ 
rope’s largest holiday accom¬ 
modation company, are 
chalets and chateaux in 
France, villas in the Mediter¬ 
ranean and apartments in the 
Czech Republic. 

There’S even a one-room log 
cabin with a sauna in Ruka, 
near Kuusamo in Finland, for 
outdoor enthusiasts who want 
to ramble, fish or canoe in 
summer, ski or take motor and 
dog-sledge safaris in the win¬ 
ter. The cabin sleeps up to four 
and costs from £250-£567 a 
week in high season (winter). 

Interhome prices range 
from £54 a week for small 
apartments for two in Poland, 
to £4,079 fix- a castle sleeping 
ten, with its own pool, tennis 
court and nine-hole golf 
course, in Voutenay-sur-Cure 
in Burgundy. France. 
Interhome, 081-8911294. 

Casas in Rioja 

CASTLES, monasteries, ca¬ 
thedrals and superb food and 
wine are the ingredients that 
the Secret Spain company 
hopes will encourage holiday¬ 
makers to visit the wine region 
of Rioja, where it is offering 
casas and tineas in medieval 
hilltop villages. 

“Casa Carlos", sleeping sev¬ 
en high up in the Sierra de la 
Demanda de Abajo. is a 
typical example, with its low 
ceilings, wooden floors and 
iron bedsteads. Hie house is 
just off a little cobbled plaza 
and costs from £255-£568 a 
week. Travel by fly/drive, self- 
drive and feny or motorafl can 
be arranged. Bilbao is about 
an hour’s drive from' Rioja. 
Secret Spain. 0449 737664. 

Island idyHs 

HUGGING the rim of a 
volcano (it last erupted 500 
years ago) on die Dodecanese 
island of Nisiros, the 
Laskarina Holidays’ “Villa 
Daphne" is furnished lovingly 
with local artefacts. 

Views galore — from the 
front over Til os and the Aege¬ 
an, from the end of the back 

the crater. Noi for 
i-lovers though: the 

beadies are ten minutes away 
by bus, with the port of 
Mandraki 15 minutes away. 

The villa sleeps two to four 
people and costs £359-£439per 
person for a fortnight, includ¬ 
ing flight and car hire. 
Laskarina. 0629 824884. 

THERE is a selection of 
"houses of character” in the 
programme of Simply Crete; 
die Beatles, royalty and politi¬ 
cians are all supposed to have 
stayed in one of them, “The 
Rode Castle”, perched high 
above the MerabCllcru Gulf 
and Agios NikOlaos. with an 
interior that’s a combination 
of a Venetian castle and Greek 
monastery. The castle sleeps 
from three to six and costs 
£595~£695 a week per person. 

The old stone “White River 
Cottages" in die hidden valley 
of the Asprosp6tamos, offer 
retreats for escapists. Interest- 

ly, they belong to the 
litants of the village of 

ftfld, and have been restored, 
largely by local craftsmen. The 
cottages sleep from two to four 
people and cost from £445- 
£520per person for two weeks, 

A handsome old warehouse 
on one of the more peaceful 
hparhre near Makriyialos, 
southern Crete, has been con¬ 
verted into two houses, called 
“Diaskari Villas". Each sleeps 
three to six people in Cretan- 
styie sleeping galleries, and 
has a patio which juts almost 
into the sea. The villas cost 
from £406-£497 per person for 
five people sharing. 
Simply Crete. 081-994 4462. 
Prices include flights and 
car hire. 

Collectors’ Iberia 
THERE are some collectors' 
items in The Individual Trav- .. 
ellers’ Spain and Portugal 
programmes. “Contemporary 
exotic" barely describes the 
huddle of red-ochre painted 
towers, urns, terraces and 
Moorish interiors of “Casa 
Alhambra", the hillside villa 
on Ibiza which sleeps eight, 
and is perched above Cala 
Vadetla. The property costs 
£1.040-£2,150 a week to rent 

For something much sim¬ 
pler. there’s an old Portuguese 
windmill perched above the 
Costa Lisboa, near Setubal, 
and just below a 12th-century 
castle. It can accommodate 
four, but the open spiral 
staircase is not suitable for 
young children. It costs from 
£736-£1248 for two weeks. 

The prices quoted do not 
include feres, which can be 
arranged by the company. 
Individual Travellers 
0798869485. 

Rent an island 
THE lighthouse for rent on 
Norway^ Vik Island is for 
those who truly want seclu¬ 
sion. To get to civilisation, you 
have to row across to 
Skudeneshavn. a fishing vil¬ 
lage 400 yards away on the 
mainland. The lighthouse, 
built in 1875. has been; 
modernised, but the lavatory 
and shower are in a separate 
building. The rent is about 
£250-£350 a week for two, with 
each additional adult paying 
from £70-£150, including the 
car ferry between Newcastle 
and Bergen. 
InnTravel, 0653 628811. 

A monastery in Rioja 

Simple entente 
VFB (Vacances Franco-Brit- 
anique) offers a 15th-century 
tower sleeping six that is part 
of a manor house at St Paul du 
Bois. Highlights: views, bags 
of character, antique furni¬ 
ture, and the chateaux of the 
western Loire within easy 
reach. Drawbacks: a steep 
spiral staircase and 60 steps to 
the top bedroom. Rem of the 
manor's tower is from £473- 
£714 a week. 

In a clearing in one of the 
oak and pine forests of Les 
Landes, near Ychoux. in west¬ 
ern France, there's an 13th- 
century. half-timbered shep¬ 
herd’s cottage, which can 
accommodate two adults and 
three children under 14. and 
offers a rustic holiday (there 
are beaches about 20 miles 
away). The cottage costs from 
£371-£S92 a week. 

Insurance and ferry fares 
for cars and two passengers 
are included in the prices. 
Extra persons £13. 
VFB Holidays. 0242 240340. 

More self-catering specialists 

□ FRANCE Brittany Ferries, 0705 751833; French 
Chapters, 071-722 9560; GItes de France, (morethan 2,000 
gjtes) 071-493 3480; Hoseasons (also Spain and 
Belgium). 0502 500555; La France des Villages, 0449 
737664; Meon (also Mediterranean villas and small 
chateaux in the Dordogne), 0730 268411; Stena SeaJink, 
0233 647033; Vacances en Campagne, 0798 869433. 

□ GREECE CV Travel 071-5810851; FUoxenia 0422 
375999: Greek Island dub, 0932 220477; Sunvil Holidays, 
081-568 4499. J 

□ ITALY: Crtalia, 081-686 5533; Italian Chapters, 071- 
722 9560: Magic of Italy. 081-748 7575; Vacanzein Italia, 
0798869421. 

□SCANDINAVIA: Scandinavian Seaways. Harwich 
0255 241234. Newcastle 091-293 6262: Scantours. 071-839 2927. 

P SPAIN AND PORTUGAL: European Villas 0223 
314220; Magic of Spain 081-748 7575; Something Special 
(also Corfu) 0992 552231: Spanish Harbour Holidays. 
0272 373759: Travel Club of Upminster, 0708 22 5000; 
Vintage Spain and Portugal (also France) 0954 261431. 
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TRAVEL 
NARROW BOATS: The autumnal delights and pitfalls of an out-of-season long weekend break on the canal 

Beware leaves and cows 
The emergency signal 

sounded again: three 
short bursts on the 
hooter. This usually 

meant that the two 14-year-old 
girls — hereinafter known as 
“the crew- — at the riller of the 
narrowboat wanted a cup of 
tea. Now. though, my daugh¬ 
ter had serious news for the 
Skipper (myself) and the Ad¬ 
miral (her friend's father) as 
we hurried on deck: “Snow!" 
she yelped. 

Well, what did we expect? It 
was November. In the darken¬ 
ing sky the V-formations 
showed the birds were migrat¬ 
ing: down here the nation's 
faiirweather boarpeople had 
migrated too. back into their 
lounges with the central heat¬ 
ing full on. The good ship 
Chanelle (“Number Five”, as I 

iftke to think of her) was 
oattiing with everything the 
elements were throwing at 
her. Actually, they weren't 
throwing all that much. 

"It s not snow'.” 1 explained. 
“It’s what we nautical folk call 
‘slight drizzle’.” Ue were, con¬ 
sidering the season, extremely 
warm: after a spell at the 
wheel we could retreat to 

the centrally-heated cabin. 
“Best time of year apart 

from May, when the trees are 
Full of dog roses.” said the lock- 
keeper. He ought to know: he 
had spent his childhood on a 
horse-drawn cargo-carrying 
narrowboat and at 15 had 
commanded his own motor¬ 
ised craft towing its “burtie”. 

"Just watch out for the 
leaves.” they had warned us 
earlier when we picked up 
ChaneUe from Rose Narrow- 
boats at Brinklow. north of 
Rugby on the Oxford Canal. 
Like trains, boats are suscepti¬ 
ble to leaves, which can clog 
up the propeller. We did 
indeed watch the leaves and 
very agreeable they were, in 
their autumn colours — and in 
the right place, on the trees. 

In our long, out-of-season 
weekend we passed only a 
handful of other boats on the 
move. Even at the height of the 
summer rush-hour, our route 
up the Ashby Canal — which 
leads nowhere, not even to its 
originally’ planned destination 
of Ashby de la Zouch — would 
never exactly be bumper-to- 
bumper. The’vegetation reach¬ 
ing out from the banks added 

a country -stream look and the 
Admiral pointed out a couple 
of herons and kingfishers 
which seemed to feel at home. 

The same is true for much of 
the route up to the Ashby. The 
Greyhound is a pub at 
Hawksbury Junction at the 
end of the Oxford Canal; 
having a meal here, you would 
never guess from the scenery 
that a left mm into the 
Coventry Canal would take 
you. as the name suggests, to 
Coventry. Instead, we took a 
very sharp right, and soon 
turned to starboard again at 
Marston Junction. 

“The Ashby Canal Associ¬ 
ation welcomes you to 22 lock- 
free miles.” declares a large 
notice by the narrow entry. 
Although letting w'ater in and 
out of locks is, in general, half 
the fun, it can lose its charm 
during the chillier months. 

We thus had more time to 
steam ahead unimerrupted- 
and. thanks to the shorter 
period of daylight at this time 
of year, we needed it. By ten to 
five you could hardly see your 
hand in front of your bow. We 
moored near the “lost village” 
of Strenon Baskerville. Next 

HERE is the solution to 
the jumbo crossword 
which appeared on 
Christmas Eve. The 
following successful 

entrants each win £100: 
Dr J. C. Jeffrey, of 

Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire; 

Mrs D. J. Barton of 
Doncaster; Stephen 

Marsden, of Pdynton. 
Cheshire; J. B. Hanis. of 

Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire; 

Miss S. Guy. of 
Pinchbeck. Spalding. 

Lincolnshire; and 
Mrs G. Pick. ofTiJehursL 

Reading. 
# The results of the New 

Year’s Eve jumbo 
crossword will be 

published 
next Saturday 
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Sail with Stena Sealinic Line to France next year and your CaravaaTrailcr can go FREE 

w_lLh vour car on the following sailings. In addition, if you book before 31 st March you 

can «3ve even more on our special APEX Car Fares: 

Route to France FREE Caravan Validity' APEX Car Offer 

Do- ct - Cabi- 
SHcded Sffilinp all year v hen bc-nfaid 

ta'ore 51 Jan. l««lSt 

off'AIHn Car' on 

Sctrind and 5 Day Return tares. 

Eka'i and pay betore M March IW$ 

Ftcasc art to fare oondro.-yis. 
r.’tf'rtjien - DiiTT* 

Selectol iaihnp. ail year <vnh Suzbiard Rerum 
or 5 Day Rcmm Fanes' 

S,'L,ixn?i''in - Chcrcuirp MrUO sailings frura Cherbourg 

----- 
HARWICH - HOOK OF HOLLAND. 

TO BOOK CALL 01233 647047 OB VISIT YOUR 

L O C -X L TRAVEL AGENT OR MOTORING ORGANISATION. 
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THE WORLD'S LEADING PERRt COMPANY 

morning we looked for it but it 
turned out be totally lost. 

We did find the' small ho¬ 
siery manufacturing town of 
Hinckley looming up on our 
right. In JD40 ir installed the 
first stocking machine in 
Leicestershire: more to the 
point, it contains Lime Kilns 
inn, a real ale warerside pub 
with its own mooring, just 
where Wailing Street (alias the 
A5) crosses the canal. After tiiis we came to 

the traces of a "lost 
railway” where even 
ghost trains don’t 

run. Although track was laid, 
the stretch was axed before 
ever being used. The 15th- 
century church whose spire 
next tores into view is at Stoke 
Golding, where Henry Tudor 
was crowned king in 1485. He 
was here not. of course, on a 
boating holiday but to defeat 
the horseless Richard 111. 

The battlefield of Boswonh 
lies on the starboard side a few 
bends further on. The visitor 
centre is open every afternoon 
from Easter to October. 

While the Admiral went 
foraging for a newspaper, the 

Fact file 

□ The author was 
the guest of Rose 
Narrowboat*. Fosse 
Way. Stretton-under- 
Fosse. Nr Rugby. 
Warwickshire CV23 
OPU (0788 832449). 

□ The British 
Waterways canal 

holiday information 
line is 0345 626251 

□ Other companies 
which offer canal 
holidays include 
Hoseasons Holidays 
(0500 520520) and 
Bridgewater Boats (0442 
8636151 which 
provides boats on the 
Grand Union Canal. 
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crew filled up ChaneUe's tank 
from a British Waterways tap 
and began turning the 50-fooi 
craft in the wide "winding 
hole” left there for the purpose. 

We were halfway round 
when a dripping Admiral 
appeared on the'bank. He 
shouted out that while taking 
a short cur at the back of a 
farm building, he had rum¬ 
bled into a bottomless pit of 
cow manure so old that thick 
grass was growing on it* 
surface. And the local news¬ 
agent had dosed — years ago. 

'According to those who ha\ e 
had time io reach the end of 
the Ashby. 3 wooded stretch 
leads to a tunnel underneath 
the farming village of 
Snares tone. Soon after that, 
your boat hits the bumpers. 
The remaining stretch is un- 
navigable because of subsi¬ 
dence caused by the mines 
whose coal the canal w as built 
to carry. It is a ghost canal for 
its last nine miles. 

Don't go there in the hours 
of darkness, in fact, adds the 
Admiral, don't lea re your boat 
during the daytime either. 

JONATHAN Sale Cruising in a winter wonderland; the‘best time of year for boating, apart from May' 

^ t * 
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Like most winter holiday 
destinations, we can’t guarantee 

snow either. 

When you add up the cost of a flight, connections, 

accommodation and ski pass you're talking about a fair 

amount. Especially if there's no go on the snow front. 

Save £95. For just £699? a £95 saving on 

our usual fare, you could book a return flight from 

Heathrow to Johannesburg or Durban instead. 

Or. for only £759. we’tl include the connection to 

Heathrow from Glasgow. Edinburgh. Newcastle. Belfast. 

Teeside. Leeds'Bradford. Jersey or Manchester. 

To lake advantage of this special offer ■ and the 

free sun. great food and wine* ail you have to d-» is book 

between 6th January and GUi February. 

And fly and return between 1st February and 

31s[ March. ^^3 

hor reservations see SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

your Travel Agent nr call: 071 312 5000. 

•Or ir'trtej lfc;ni». C*n.«r. "ii'^"X.: jjc.-, ■(, roll .jC: iil ■iil't i!.'.-'>XMie"- s.x: 

1 £.| 

The only cones youY 
likely to find on our roads 

reathtaking scenery and quiet roads through peaceful pine forests. Take your car with Scandinavian Seaways 

and enjoy a 10 day motoring holiday from only £112. Sweden’s now more affordable than ever before. 
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Morning check-out from a Victorian beach 

hotel, Florida, lunchtime enchiladas at the 

Quetzalcoatl Pyramid, Mexico, cold Mai Tai 

on a white sand Polynesian beach after lunch. 

It could only be one place. 

4 Thank you sir, have a nice day now! 

A warm smile sends you on your way. Step 

outside, blinking into the bright, morning 

sunlight. Hear 

t!. 

pi i. 

screech a welcome. 

Later, spice. Chilli sauce on 

the enchiladas. Love it. Love 

the sombreros too fellas 

Hey! Viva Mexico! 

Afternoon heat. 

The waiter’s welcome 

arrival. A long, cool 

drink interrupts your 

reverie. Spread your 

toes in clean, powder 

fine, white sand. 

Who’d believe that vou * 

could do all this in just one day 

You’ll find it all at Walt Disney d 

World Resort, Florida. It’s like nowhere 

else on earth. Some of the most wonderful 

holiday experiences in the world await you 

within its forty-three square miles. 

FLORIDA 

Polynesian pictured and all are tailored to a 

special theme, like Disney’s Grand Floridian 

pictured. The hotels are within easy reach 

of the three theme parks and are the ideal 

place to relax after a fun-packed day 

y 

And there’s a Disney hotel for 

every budget, starting at 

only £45 per family 

room, per night for 

Disney’s All Star 

resort. Stay at a select 

Disney hotel and you 

experience the real magic 

attractions. There’s EPCOT ’95, featuring 

Futureworld and World Showcase, (eleven 

beautiful countries and their cuisine) and 

there’s Disney MGM Studios with its 

awesome new, hair-raising elevator ride, 

cThe Twilight Zone Tower of Terror.’ 

Add to this five championship golf 

courses, two amazing water theme parks, 

horse riding, tennis, fishing, shopping, 

nightclubs and much more and you’ll 

understand 

why 
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TRAVEL 27 
THEMED BREAKS: Hobbies that might seem slightly eccentric take enthusiasts all over the world 

- *.n ! On the trail of The Avengers 

N { 
i 

Experienced travellers 
will surely agree that 
any journey is all die 
better, for a theme. 

Add a theme, and what other¬ 
wise might be a tiresome 
travel exercise turns into an 
adventure, an experience, even 
an education. 

Hence the growth of themed 
holidays, to study art, climb 
Kilimanjaro, see gorillas, dig 
for the city of Troy or walk 
battlefields. A friend of mine 
has just returned from a train, 
spotters’ tour erf Russia. The 
journey through the country 
was a nightmare but the train¬ 
spotting was first class. 

However, cm most holidays 
the theme is an add-on. What if 
the theme came first, and the 
holiday was just a way of get¬ 
ting more out of it? Approach 
ffivel from that direction and 
the possibilities are aidless. 

The best-known 
traveller today 
must be Alan 
Wicker and, such 
is fame, there is, 
inevitably, an 
Alan Wicker Ap¬ 
preciation Soci¬ 
ety. an of whose 
members have 
succeeded in mas¬ 
tering Wtckerese, 
the art of walking 
arid talking at the 
same tune-Hris is _ 
aH very well, but 
it is~.no guarantee of travel 

Staying with the. media 
whifc.getting about a bit is the 
theme of The Avengers Loca- 

C One pub 
sign 

spotter 
visited 40 
hostelries 
a day 9. 

signs, and in his prime would 
visit 40 pubs a day. The society 
has about 350 members and 
would welcome more, but Mr 
Young points out that there is 
a lot more to it than a good 
excuse for a pint 

“Pub signs are full of hist¬ 
ory.” he says. “You can learn 
about famous people, herald¬ 
ry, local stories... all sorts of 
things, if you find out the story 
behind the sign. The Frog and 
Nightgown was the pub that 
Ted Ray, the comedian, fea- 
tured in his radio show, Rays 
a Laugh. There is another pub 
in Islington, north London, 
called the .Parrs Head, which 
commemorates Thomas Parr,, 
who is said ed have been 152 
when he died in 1635. He was 
married twice, at fee ages of 80 
and 120. and fathered a child 
when he was 102." 

The Letter Box Study Group 
_' has twice as many 

members as the 
Inn Sign Society. 
Letter boxes are 
international, and 
they can be beau¬ 
tiful. like the li- 
on's-head letter 
box 1 came across 
only last week in¬ 
side a monastery 
in Spain. 

Dig into the 
subjects tittle and 
the fascination 
emerges. British 

UJ1HERE PICTURES 

don Spotting group, part of 
TimeScreen based m Doncas¬ 
ter, one of a number of groups 
that mingle radio and tele¬ 
vision with real life;. The 
Archers, the Cany On films. 
Crossroads and that 1960's 
television series The Prisoner 
also have their devotees. 

Location spotting is a full- 
time hobby requiring great 
attention to background detail 
while the episode is on — and 
to hell with the actors. I cant 
t$gpk why they donT just ring 
up the producers and ask 
where it was shot, but that 
would probably spoil the fun. - 

For something slightly more 
mainstream there are always 
signs. Inn signs were intro¬ 
duced by Richard H in the 14th 
century and remain one of the 
unique features of the English 
scene. My favourite is The 
Frog and Nightgown in 
London’s Old Kent Road but 
the Inn Sign Society can 
provide many more examples, 
and spotting them certainly 
gets you about. 

The society president. Jim¬ 
my Young, says that he has 
travelled about 50,000 miles a 
year for the past 60 years to 
accumulate his total of 24,004 

postboxes are red, but English 
boxes bear the Elizabeth n 
cypher while Scottish boxes do 
not In Ftance the boxes are 
yellow, in 0k United States 
blue. 

Britain was the first country 
in the world to have postboxes. 
They were introduced by An¬ 
thony Trollope, the novelist in 
1852, and one of die original 
boxes is still in use on Guerrt- 

/. There are more than 200 
it types of postbox in 

Britain and to see them you 
have to move about a bit 

The dassic. hexagonal 
Penfold box is most easily seen 
in Cheltenham. Gloucester¬ 
shire; fluted boxes are found in 
Great Mailv^,lletefe(bdand ’ 

'Worcester, or Warwick, and if 
you want to see a rare box 
bearing the cypher of the 
uncrowned Edward VIII you 
should go to Catcrick camp, 
in North Yorkshire. 

Waterloo in London might 
not be the most likely place to 
find a society devoted to restor¬ 
ing a pilgrimage route across 
France to the shrine of St 
James at Santiagode Compos¬ 
tela in northwest Spain, but 
die Confraternity of St James 
is a thriving group, more than 
1,000. strong, largely com¬ 
posed of past or intending 
pilgrims, and full of good 
advice for anyone oomemplat- 

TRAVELTrPS 

□ Travdpack Canada 
(061-707 4404) has 
excursions in British 
Columbia. Canada, such as 
a two-night horseback 
trek through the Banff 
National Park pune- 
October. £219 per personl, 
and bicycle tours of ihe 
Gulf Uland5, staying at 
guest houses (June- 
Sepiember. £250 per person). 
Price includes transport 
from Vancouver. 

□ The National Trust 
for Scotland (031-243 9333) 
offers an escorted voyage 
(July 24 to August 7), 
departing Leith. 
(Edinburgh) for (he Fair 
(sies, Shedands. Faroes, 
led and. Spitsbergen, 
Baramsburg. Bear 
Island, and Trcmso. Inside 
cabin £1,950. outside 
£2.150. 

Now where was this filmed? Patrick Macnee and Diana Rigg in an episode of The Avengers. Below, a lion’s-head letter box in Spain 

□ Arctic Experience 
(0737 218801 j has holidays to 
Iceland. Greenland, 
Lapland and Alaska, 
including seven or 14- 
night escorted off-road 
motor safaris in Iceland, 
camping or staying in 
mountain huts. Prices, 
£757 to £1579. indude return 
flights Heathrow- 
Keflavik. all equipment 
except sleeping bags. 
March-September. 

□ Society Expeditions 
(Cm-436 2931) oflm ice- 
cruising within the 
Arctic Circle and along the 
Siberian coast. From 
£3.758 for 14 nights, 
induding return flights 
Hea throw-Sea ttle, and 
Seattle-Nome, Alaska. 
Departures in July. 

□ Norwegian voyages 
from Fred Olsen Travel 
(0473 292222) include a 
12-day coastal round trip, 
Bergen to Kirkenes, 
calling at small pons and 
fishing villages. Prices. 
£969 to £1.019. include 
flights from Heathrow, 
Gaiwick. Aberdeen or 
Newcastle to Bergen, or 
fay sea from Newcastle. 
April-October. 

CHRISTINE WHEELER 

ing that l.OOOyear-oId, 1,000- 
mile journey. 

The Confraternity has re¬ 
built a medieval pilgrim hostel 
in the wilds of Lerin. in 
northwest Spain, holds 
monthly meetings and takes 
members all over Europe. 

The British are known for 
being mildly eccentric. It may 
seem a bit odd to be interested 

television locations, pub m 
signs or train numbers but a 
lot of people find these subjects 
fascinating — and the ones 
listed here are but the tip of the 
iceberg. There is the Sausage 
Appreciation Society, foe 
H edge] aying Society, the 
Mare and Labryinth Society 
and hundreds more. Long 
may they flourish. 

Your guide to off-beat activities 

□ A full list of unusual societies can be found in Bizarre 
Leisure by Stephen Jarvis (Robson Books. £8.99). This lists 150 
activities from playing the alpenhom to skill.with the yo-yo. 
□ The Confraternity of St James. 3 Stamford Street 
London SEI9NT (071-593 0013). The Alan Wicker Appreciation 
Society, 2 South Street Ditchling, Sussex. BN6 8UQ (0273 
842554). The Inn Sign Society. 2 Mill House, Mill Lane, Count¬ 
ess Wear, Exeter, EX2 6L1. The Letter Box Study Group. 43 
Miall Road. HaJI Green. Birmingham B28 9BS. Time Screen. 
(The Avengers). 88 Edlington Lane. Warmsworth. Doncas¬ 
ter. South Yorkshire DN4 9LS. 

Robin Neillands 

Nomads of the Wind 
A VOYAGE ABOARD THE WORLD DISCOVERER FROM TAHITI TO FIJI 

28 April-18 May; 28 May-19 Jane* 1995; 1-22 May and18 May-8 Jnne* 1996 

Special Club Class upgrade on Air New Zealand for only £495 
lU’lW "V — — -"-7   J    . V * 

Special Club Class upgrade on Air New Zealand for only £495 

Shaped like a giant arrowhead in the i Pacific Ocean, the idandfi offtlynesia form a vast 

triangle that extends from Hawaii in the north, 

to Easier Hand in the east and New Zealand in 

the far south-west 

par 1995/6 we have devised a new series of 

journeys in the South Seas as part of our on going 

exploration of the islands of the ftuafic Ocean. 

Jwnch Polynesia and the beautiful islands of 

Tahiti and Bora Bora will be linked with visits 

to ihe Cook Islands, Samoa, Tbnga and the 

islands of Fiji- .As we sail through the South Seas 
we will learn more of the history of Polynesia, 

its legends, people and natural history A story 

of man and nature in this captivating corner of 

Ihe worid. each shaping the destiny of the other. 

• Hub itinerary operates in wyerw and includes a 3 night 
guy is Tahiti «i ifae emd of ihe cruise - a supplement of 
£95 per person (twin) or £180 (sngle) applies. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Prices range from £4632 fi>r an outside 2 bedded cabin 
to £6746 for a suite. Single* from £6516. 
Prim anlgMl to aunWgr. 

Price includes: Return economy class air travel, 

16 nights aboard the tbrld Discoverer on full hoard, 
shore esraisiofis; I night Tahiti and 2 nights Fiji on 
room only basis, transfers. Expedition Soff and Guest 
Speakers on board, port taxes, entrance fees and meals 
ashore on excursions. 

Not included: Havel insurance, airport taxes, 
IJK departure lax £10, tips to ship’s crew. 

You are invited to join us aboard the 

‘Ubrfd Discoverer’ in the most pleasant of the 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-4914752. 

(7 days a week during office hoars) 

tropical uadewind months, to explore the 

Pacific in all Hs vustness. diversity and warmth. 

To experience the description defying beauty 

of its islands, hs culture and ambience which has 

attracted generations of adventurers, explorers 

and travellers to its magical shores. 

P CHAOS STREET, MAYFAIR, IONDON WUC 8LE 
TELEPHONE 0T7W7I 4758 FACSMOJE 0171-409 0B34 
24 HOUR BROCHURE Ab&VBFHtftC 0171-355 1424 

ATOt 3106 ABIACWRS 

d with Jetset 

For an unrivalled choice of destinations, 

accommodation options, tours, 

campervans, hire cars, flexible Freedom 

Holidays, Discovery Stays and our all- 

inclusive Friendship Holidays ... it pays to 

go with the people who know. 

FLY-DRIVE from £871* 

STOP-OVERS from £17* 
Options including the USA and 

Pacific Islands. 

Contact your tocal Jetset authorised agent or call 

0533 463336 

-A. 
« WORLD*'' * ‘ *** 
'5fO AUSTRALASTA s. 

& • ■•** .*. 

for your FREE copy of the 1995 Jetset 

New Zealand brochure 

Jetset Tours 
Amadeus House 52 George Street 
Manchester Ml 4HF 
■ fVKCl TO p*>- p*r-.o«. BnrJ <«. ? »oc* 

"I came back from 
my Saga holiday 

2 weeks older and 
10 years younger I! 

Mr A King, Folkestone 

If you are 50 plus - find out what a difference 

Saga makes by ordering our latest brochures. 

CALL NOW, FREE OF CHARGE on our 
24-hour brochure request line. 

0800 300 456 
Please quote DX883 

.I STAVP ;S r.E'jJ.RE: 

To: Saga Holidays Lad. FREEPOST (NTZ7I0), 
Petorlee X, Co. Durham 5R88 1SH. 

Hotel Holidays 
Coaeft Touring Hofldayx 

Ocean Cruises 
Rhrer Ctuises 

Hotel and Apartment stays 
Coach Tours 

□ USA'Canada 

□ Faraway Places 
(AMca. Asia, Australasia 
and tha Far East) 

(to/tts/KfcsMr&M*) Initials. 

Addiass_ 

Town. 

County. Postaxle, 

Telephone Number (_ 

Date Ol Brt» (Mr) — r 19. 

(Ms /Mbs). -/19. 

SAGA 
The of 

Ssp QimijiM ■ ttrf ■» inform 
■ MTsrtpmlidh «ha 

OXB83 

. . . •:. v /• ^C- 3*3. -it' M—'' 

199 A J Children go free to France and Europf 
<3 

CS 

if 

„ e i;«v Wnlidav in 1995 and vour family’s smiles will be as wide as our range of holidays. We offer camping and mobile homes with Haven Europe, gites and cottages, 
Choose 3 Stcna aeaiuut 3 

fodliries hotels and holiday villages. You can also choose your destinations from France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, Belgium and The Netherlands. We’iJ 
is ^ 

f mind with a free 24 hour helpline and representation service in France during the summer. So don’t delay, call for a brochure today and discover how you can take your 

ensure peace ;*HLcaierinJ5 holidays* Call us for a Holiday France and Europe brochure on 01233 211010 (24 hours) or see your local travel agent/motoring organisation. 
Children for free on our seu-u* 

Pace is for i return ferry crossing and a week’s RlfanHng accommodation for 2 adults oad 2 children. Valid between January 1st and 
April 28tb 1995. Local charges may be payable on she. ^Children 0- 14 years inclusive on srif-caLcring holidays. 

@ Stena Sea/ink 
-HOLIDAYS’ 

LINE - T H E W O R L D L E A D I N FERRY 

RAJ 

COMPANY 

ABTA Itui 

iH 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 931^ 

sfrench 

fVILLAS 
WITH 

POOLS 

CH Our outstanding selection 
^.SSgy of the finest villas with 

pools in France's best 
loved regions - Provence, 

die Dordogne, and the 
>-*“ * South West coast, 

j Inclusive holidays by 
1 air/feny/tunnel, rental 

scsstf' | only, en-route stop overs - 
IsSTjfc \ expert, personal service 
■xvcasaiot ^ and direct-sale value. 

‘Something 0992 
I 5p«2& 505500 

VILLAS 
WITH 

POOLS ALGARVE 
3ALGARVB j choose from almost 200 

VILLA- hand-picked villas with 
1 oools from the World 

‘Something _ 

§ m Speggi: 552231 

FLORIDA 
IFLOWDA- 

VILLAS 
WITH 

POOLS 
Superb choice of villas. 
Orlando, the best of the 
Gulf Coast - New Port 

Richey, Clearwater/ 
SLPete’B. Longboat Key, 
Siesta, Sarasota, Venice/ 

Englewood, Sanibei/ 
Captiva, Naples and 

; Marco Island. Villa 
rectal flights, car hire. 

I/SJN insurance expert 
pcxpersonal service and 
r direct-sell value. 

^ Opeoal 

an invitation to 

p.'i'^di.vap 

wddfifa, dramatic 
landscapes and lavs 
fields - a place you 
ran feel free. Only 
about hours fight 
away. Iceland, 
Greenland Bt Faroe 
fetes brochure cafi 

Regent Holidays 
01983864212. ® 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS OF 

QUALITY TO FRANCE & ITALY 
Long stays, touring 
holidays and short breaks 
to over 100 hotels of 
charm and character 
throughout France and 
Italy. 2 star to 4 star de¬ 
luxe. From country inn to 
water-mill, from chateau 
to grand hoteL Travel by 
air, ferry or raotorail in¬ 
cluded. (ATOL 3076. 
AiTO Trust 1042). 

French and Italian Expressions 

Tel: 0171-794 1480 ® 

111 r I i *il TT71 
Fam2y holidays in 

<£tes and vSas, 
camping hofidays by 
the sea, totr or stay 
in hotel or chambre 
d'hote, by air or 

sea, 12 right 
camping hofiday 
inducing Brittany 
Ferries gassing 
from £200 for a 

famfly of 4. 

AETA 94205 
ATOL 2720 

fab ® 
•181 Ml 6068 

j. *f ji I./ *£. 

J 

Britain's best seffcfrive no rowboat 
hoSdays. Widest choke of routes, boats and 

storting paints begimen particularly 
welcome - FREE TUITION! 

Free 48 page colour brochure 

Black Prince Narrowboats Holiday* 
01527575115 

ETA1.T — 
SARDINIA — 
CORSICA — 
TURRET 

Telephone: 
0171 893 3181 

Greek Islands Club 
26 yean of wronging 
individual viOa «uf 
hold holidays far those 
who expea privacy, 
comfort, personal 
service and beautiful 
agroumfim* Our 
btodune features 
»|*win unhurried *04 
uncrowdsd Greek 
fdnnik -- - 

Greek Islands Club, 66 High Street, © 
WaltDo-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 1BU 

Tel: (0932) 220477 -MS 

LASKARINA HOLIDAYS 
-GREECE 

Her Unspmtt Islands 1995 

Ve offer .miHy 

tnreUen in mti of 
REAL Greece, s 

nundteoi refaction of 
tmfinoosl bouses and 

mExfitti properties 
un twelve, hcmttfnl 

umpoilr islands. It's iQ 

2q lhu iiduziojly 

luwiPd kiylniff 

Teh 81629 824 (24 
M> rift 

THI ISLAND OF 

JERSEY 

© 0345125412 

Cfyp*“ ’95 

SAVE MONEY - BOOK DIRECT! 

mj&Wt JSSSSSLr owners advertise: 

, ' Wlbt A 
".r-- ffwnimny^ many 

: , with pooh, family 
- botch, apartments. 

L ■&; BAB’i, spec. hxL 
balk ' 

BMafiSdi Aniqiauof 
France 

Tel 01484 682 503 © 

Tum year dock to 
country time, 
punctuated by the 
natural rhythms of 
passing seasons. 
Spaing or Autumn, 
gammer or Winter, 
East Dorset ban 
area of tranquil 
tmapniR 

coulifaytude. Take 
the time to explore 
at your own pace 
rtimmyAJightfal 

towns and villages 
of East Dorset. 

Free brochure tel; 0202 886116. 

COUNTY DURHAM 
Discover Cotaity 

Durham, Land of the 
Prince Bishops. 

Outstarxfing scenery 
and heritage to atyoy. 

rtgWghta indude 
CathatM C$iy of 

Dirham, Peemiah. the 
North Pennine Mb and 
dales, Barnard Castle 

and The Bowes 
Museum. Ideal short 
braafc destination or 

touring cotitm. 

Free hoiday grade 

IDep 

BY COACH & AIR Handpicked hotels of 
character and villas 

with pool in the 
loveliest parts of Italy. 
Tuscany and Umbria. 

Sardinia's golden 
■anH« «wl iV Amalfi 
rtrsgt. the picturesque 
beauty of the Lakes 
and gouanet wine 

tours. Unfiagertabie 
rity breaks to Venice, 
Rome and Florence, 

plus the Orient 
Express.' 

For a brochure caD 
(0233)211610 

UNDISCOVERED 
SPAIN 

Gty Breaks, Fly Drives 

Teh (0191) 383 3354 (24 houn) 

COSTA CRUISES 
An aarivaDcd choice 

Costa's 1995 World of 
Cnriring brochure 

features cruises in the 
' Mediterranean, 

Northern Europe and 
the Caribbean. 

Fly-cruises, ex-UK 
t and Special Escorted 

Departures. Trices 
from only £510. Plus 

up to 10% Early 
Booking Discount. 

Telephone 6*76 592288 (24 hr answcxpfaooe) 
ATOL 2575 

Okavango 
JOUIS&sSAFARB 

Fowey, Mevagissey 
& St Austell Bay. 

B„ti.<s|J For the very best of 
i- j »*• Cornwall go to its 

heart, so fall of history, 
scenic variety and 

activity it is a country 
within a county. The 

north ruggedly 
spectacular, the south a 
green and gold tapestry 

of wooded hills, 
secluded awes, 

fishing villages 
“ sleepy terns. ^ 

Call far oar brochure now. 155s, Beach Rood, 
Newquay. Cornwall. Td (01637) 878841 (24bxs). 

Mediterranean or 
Caribbean, 

cruise or beach 

Eclipse 
- Jar a wide choice 

ofholidays ai 
unbeatable prices, 

look no further than 
Eclipse Direct 
We make your 

going easy. 

Fhome 
(01235) 824392 

4BOUST3. /Qt 

GALA IVOK 
VILLAS 

baadM^ tnaBaal 
restsaints. 

scpfaisticatei Mutsa. 

PfRfiire|}y —lurfwd 
praparitasrianty 

Uflb SoOd. muy 
ovwtoskliq) tba sas 
aad twach. Cftflfor 

" V ■ 

feodara {24 In). 

^ ora 

ATOL 2635 Q81 658 4444 

THE WEST COUNTRY 
-Devon, Cornwall, Dorset, Somerset, 

Wiltshire, Amt, Ides efScSJy. 

Aberdeen © 
The Flower of Scotland. 

___ SoothmcTs sward- 
£ winning CastfeTrafl. 

'acsts. “J The wtxkTs only Mah 
Whisky TrmL 

ScotiamEs Royal 
DfeuictwithBrimorsl 

Castle. The Coastal 
Trail with its 

fincmauag fisfung 
heritage. Grampian 

. Abodeen. You’ll warn 
to come bid spin 

and agxml 

f _.it 
V..V ) i > i VVi'r ? 1 

Cornwall h Britain s 
most southerly ccxmty. 

Ahub-trepteaT 
prsrinanh —tired and 
wanned by the Guff 

Stream. A year-round 
hofiday playground of 

infinite vmicl/ and 
appeal, which ie now 

juet a crone down the 
motorways and new 
dial carriageways. 

Give Cornwall some 
time and yooTl want to 

come for a fifathna. 

REE Inspirational Cornwall Guide, 
Dapt ST, B9, Lesaoa Street, Truro, 

Cornwall, TR12ST. ^ 
Tefc (01872) 41818 (24hn) 

North Devon1 

- A land of wfld moors, beautiful river valleys 
and a stunning coastBne of picturesque harbours 

and vast golden beaches. 
Fortran HoBdaiy and Anoommodation Grade 
Dept. 93. P.O.Bok 41. Bamstapla Devon EX 

32 8LP tal 01271 23485. 

Olympic Holidays 
For the heat of Greece 
■ad her bteads from 

only £169/Addl >ad 
C69/ChiM. Fly from 10 

1>K airport to Deluxe 
through to CCtes 

faotefrand I OO'i al great 
vtfar spsrtmenis. Hake 
the most of 1000's of 
qtud offers meb a* 2 

•c*±fl for the price of 1, 
No under occupancy. 

No Single room 
■upplcmcnl. Group 

(fiseotaus. 

Brochures: 01233 211300 
Reservations: 0171 359 3522 0 

NORWAY 
- a land of contrasts 

Spectacular 

touring holiday 
and the famous 

Norwegian 
Coastal Voyage. 

For a Norway 
Isicsmatioa Pack 

Telephone 
0443 839831sts 

THE BEST OF THE 
LAKES 

For ihe Lake Districts 
best value guide lo 

accommodation in the 
National Put listing: 
" Holds to sail every 

ostE&pocfcet 

• Luxury apartments 
• Holiday HonmA 
cottages by the Lake 
• Access to Lesov 

dubs 
•Fhssport to the Lakes 

discount vouchers 

RING 01524 843819 NOW AND QUOTE 
REF SB 02 BL ^ 

OR TICK THE REPLY BOX 

.isiar-j—'z: r_-»KEa 

PGL Adventure Holiday! 
* For diikkw and 

teenagers aged 6- 

18. * 22 activity 

centres - UK and 

ebroad. * 60 
(Efferent snefividud 

activities. * AH 

equipment provided 

■ Trained, friendly 
staff. 

* ABTA members. 

Phone (01989) 763511 
for a free brochure. 

Ilios Island Holidays 
GREECE ’95 

Our persona! choice of 
traditional houses and 
cottages, family villas, 

apartments and small hotels 
close to beautiful beaches or 

in quieter locations. 
For our 16th year we feature 
11 islands in the Cyclades, 
Sporades & Ionian plus the 
unspoilt Pefion peninsula. 

@ 01403 259788 (24 hrs) Mb 

atol Italian & Turkish Collection aBTa 
1452 brochures also available 

Motoring holidays in Scandinavia, 
Germany and Holland (fa 
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CKCXSE&SA2L 
ABROAD 

FRANCE 

-rr- 

EASTERN EUROPE 

■TTTTr 

S.w. FRANCE 
VILLAS 6- COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 

ficSSS 

"X? vfrtJK t°F ’ 

0?0UR^,5-‘ 

3,0(5new' ways 

to discover 

unspoilt France 

Discover the splendours 
of France on foot, bp bike, 
or by canoe (with your 
bags amoved ;for you). 
Comfortable traditional 
hotels with One regional 
food and wines. Ring now 
for our 108-page colour 
brochure. 

HEADWATER ' ATOL24I2 

OJ 606 42220 

TUSCAN MHW».«WIWi»»W* 

fTT^rj-,: 

777777! 

LEGERS: 
sun boose in mull viBue 

VVKl.t ()M| fHM.ilU'i 

igazsi^asEra 
France Nord 

USA & CANADA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

CHECK-IN 

FRENCH 
D/RECTDRV 

The French 
Accommodation 

Guide for !lw 
htdefk'Tiiknt Tirudkr 

0113 2S1 9205 
•-r 'j'; 0113 25S 4211 

ASIA SoCiA 

tjiscoijer 

twice 

>3 

m 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice cottages, |-i>rAlY 

farmhouses rod villas in 1 liAE*x 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
the most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 
RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE 

Holiday properties 
lo the most jgk 
delightful 
arena of ja, 
Portugal. W 
Many with 
pooL Travel ■■ T 
frctfltlea 
available. 1 

* 71 

RM6 (>1798) 869416 
quote bet rm 

Or write to: 
IkUtaIdiI TravtUere ftwragal 
Dept PM® Btgn or. Pulbormtgb. 

W. Sneaci RHS01QD. 

TOURS MI 747 MIS 
FUOMTS Ml 747 310% 

hAAAAAAAAAM 
-i - BON3EO 

ANCIENT SITES 

r*T 

JASMIN TOURS 
Cwll 01628 850791 (D4hn.( 

FLORIDA 
Kissimmee 

Luxury vine, sleeps 8 with 
own private pool, 

3 bedrooms, 2 founds. 2 bathrooms, cable TV. 
10 mins Grom Disney. 

Teh 041 638 6210 

USA & CANADA 

fRortfa 

*111*0*1 
10 amfy 
alar hut patL 

KISSIMMEE, 
Rondo 

Brand new 3 bedraw detached 
beofletor. Uuuriopriy Fitted, 

prime pool & *n. Every 
aaoeMlt extra. Doan 5 

unites error. Dates c«ulflWe 
i995n 

Tib (051) 207 T373IW) 

rTiiF.«>'K'l 

ARIZONA 
Scottsdale selection 
of privately owned 

luxury villas 
with pooL 

From £450pw. 
Tet 01624 880860 
Fax: 01624 880*93 

VALMOREL 
French Alps spadoos and wcO 
appointed duplex afmurm, 

skeptfi/8, umWoK postioa 
in small friendly Tillage, 

excellent skiing- Owned for 6 
rev* by Engfiifc femOj. 

Easy viewing- 
820,000 FF. 

or sterling equivalent. 
Phone 0872 (Cornwall) 

864400JFor Details. 

Meribel M 

ITALY 

'!P\ 

mm mm 
i>L i'1 uuB 

FRANCE 
We have a feeling for France. 

Farmhouses in Provence, chfiteaox in the 
Loire, cottages in Burgundy. A superior 
selection of traditional holiday houses 
of character and quality in France and 
Corsica. Many with pool. Full range of 

travel facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (0X798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: FI67 

Or writ* ro: 
Vacances en Campagne. 

Depr. FI 62 BigObtV 
Near Pulbo rough, 

VI'. Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en 
Canpagne 
ArtOKMD law ATOLJ4SS 

>wv<*» T-' 
' VJ«“ 

AGR1GENTO 

U'iil 

GRANADA 
PROVINCE. 

SeU cueing or ha guided 
holnby for ibosc obo want 

someone die tn cook & drive 
while they loci & lac. True 
Spun S of Graced* nnspcflr 

■saSsze, tux 3 bed rill*. Suqpab 
■ea yfcw*. Gdna. own pool doae 

to tesmit, v» hone ridns- 
BeachSmbn 

Td/Kex 071 373 0761. 

SPAIS 
Traditional 

fkrmboflBej*, cottages, 
apartments and 
village booses In 

countryside Spain 
and Portugal. 

Many with pool 

SIMS (01798) 869416 
QUOTE KEF ES0S8 

Or write la: 
Ixuttvtdnal Tmdkn Spain. 

Dep* ES088 Signor. 
FolboroBgb.W. Soutx 

HHBOIQDl 

•4 

THE ART OF 
LIVING IN 

TUSCANY 

Turn holiday living into a Jine art, 
take one of our traditional 

Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and 
apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, 

Lake Garda, Sicily and the Amalfi Gtast. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1131 

Or write in: Vacanze in Italia, Dept 1131, Bigot 

Pulborovgh, West Sussex RH20 IQp. 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
tnVMMDMIO »>«><» — 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

©0451 844788 
r~ Simply 
FRENCH CLi 

ALPS 
Courchevel 
La Plagnc 
Merit'd 
Valmorcl 

WINTER SPORTS 

Ceil now 

0171-3750011 
COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

-BLAKES- 
Th Hll/lfMI 

Boating 
Vmi.m HhiiIn.! W\i i k 
Kina- ill lu.i iV> &’ H uiv 
Sl .M| ,mi. leu XMI. lltv t 

RESERVE VOUZ 1635 
BOAT NOW 

FORONLVS50J 

I1 N 
OIAL-A-BROCHUP.E A.\T TIME 

© 01162 463303 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

Quality churls in 

COURCHEVEL 
6* VAL DTSERE 

From 

Dclhicus hod & 
FREE Ski ciniair.q 

AXO 0484 548996 
U 

ust for the distming 

Free brochure featuring 

300 setoctaf West 

Coanby cottages 

01326 565555 

USA & CANADA 

VILLARS 
Borboleuzas 

5 Mnnaafm* lift, baarj 
Ailm, 5wwia- 
oatt bada- Sua 2famhei- 

00*0684833424 
Bees: 0684 833387 
Fax0684 833837 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Villas in 
Tuscany 
-£99- 
Why pay more?1 

For FREE Brochure, i 
see a travel agent or I 

caB 01235 824324 it hn I 

From Crystal 3^. 

TTTT4 *T»»T ITt 

********* 

tTTTTTWT 

EXODUS 

^ •' ; . “.I 

V V IN NTTj_._H±ini , 

xer** r~~ ’r w<:x~'CVi' . - 

The new way to discover America. 
Two weeks in a traditional New England house (including 

(lights, car hire, first night's stopover and insurances) from £625* 
per person low season and from £850* per person high season. 

We offer a superb collection of carefully selected coastal lakeside 
and inland properties in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). 

Swim or fish in crystal-dear lakes, hike or bike chroagh magnifi¬ 
cent maple forests, try clam chowder at “The Lobstermen’s Co-op'. 
Explore early colonial villages with their clapboard houses, antique 

shops and general stores. Above all, enjoy the freedom of your own 
holiday home. Send for our free colour brochure— and have a nice stay. 

FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 

CALLC01328) 856660 (24Hra) Quote N177 

Or write to: New England Country —paw 

Homes.DeptN177.Fakenham, NEW ENGLAND 
NorfblkNR219NR countsy homes 
*PlricabwEedcapwp«f4slt4Txaa. ATOLMM 

SPECIAL INTEREST UJC. HOLIDAYS 

.4 
mrnmmm -** 

The key to your dream cottage 
Vnrh 2000 qualify coiupc* id England Seofland 

and Males, hand piclicd for ibeir comtorl and 

charm. Full week* or chart breaks. 

raaci nr coonin. \ 

■ 3ESEKVEYOUS. 
. 5995 CCTEAGE NOW 

FOR ONL5T £50! 
m \*t KUHII IA1II N «Wb fltXMU KH JJJ. 

I IM1I IH'I VNI Ili.vntlH. nNVMU 
1000'I r/Witfau at ham prim in /WIC . 

full teeth, and ihorl breoAi 

BlakbS 

iiiu-vmuii tic u> im run. mi.w omn Rft nr»! 

*S* 01162 463303 

Worldwide holidays down there from the people up here. 

ST. LUCIA 
HoBdaysfro® 

£605 
7 nigbK 

(18/4/95 - 23^7/95) 

HONG KONG 
HoSd?ys from 

£860 
:7.niglitS' 

(7/4/95 -14/m 

. EGYPT 
Holidays from 

£369 
.7 nlgtas 

(21/4/95 - 24/8/95) 

MOMBASA 
Holiday* from 

£514 
7 nigh** 

(17 -50/4/95)' 

KENYA 
Safins from 

£660 
7 nights 

(17-30/4/95) 

TANZANIA 
Safaris from 

£1,028 
7 wTgtrfc 

(19/4/95-30/6/95) 

CHILE 
Toon from 

£1,760 
10 mgtics 

(1 - 25/3/95) 

FIJI 
Holidays from 

£1,458 
8 nights 

(1/5/95-M/6/95) 

MAURITIUS 
Holidays from 

£924 
7 nights 

(24/4/95 - 18/6/95) 

INDIA 
Toon 6m 

£782 
7 nigho 

(1/5/95 -15/6/95) 

British Airway* 
, .fibril.^cwfo..„im...ow. British airw/ws 

HOUDAYS 
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NEW BROCHURES 95 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-071 481 19&2 
FAX: 071 481 9313 * 

{jgf 

m 
k-''vf T; v - ■' 

TheKuoni 
Worldwide brochure 

offers a fantastic 
range of flexible 

hofidays, It realy is 
the AtoZof 

longhaul travel. 
Enjoy free domestic 

flights and much 
more. Prices start 

from around £300 to 
as much ae you am 

See your travel agent or call 
(01233) 211 006 (24hrs) 

for a brochure. ( 

WHALE WATCHING, 
WILDLIFE AND 

WILDERNESS HOLIDAYS 

ik i 
, ..vT— ’ 

From a wackend dolphin -oKWng m GfcroBor to o w**h> 
otfMiKin m tha Seyctefc*. Oboowrthe WoMhtna 

hAuiota MtoeHon of wfcSfw journoy* around tha wold. 

Focafe— uol—fcmhuWiOJ 
Becovra TIS WORLD m 01737 218801 O 

AHTA C1366 ATOL 2896 AfTO VST 

TURKEY 95 
Your unique, mode 

to measure 
experience. Discreet 

hotels, mansions, 
Sultan’s Palaces, 

exclusive 
farmhouses. vSas 

wtfi pools and mini- 
cnises - you choose 
-we talar a holiday 
or tour just for you. 
Pampered luxury, 
exceptional value. 
Cal for brochure. 

IS 1 a m 
T08SS * TRAVEL L7B { 

WORLDWIDE SUBSCRIPTION 

Imagine snorkelling amongst 
the breathtaking beauty of 

the Barrier Reef 

Australia 

v;' X i 

Or watching the 
emchanging colour 

qf Ayres Rack 
at sunset. 

The country you’ve 
just let your mind 
wander to is only a 
day away. Fill in 
the reader reply 

coupon for a free 
Australia Travellers 

Guide And la 
yourself go. 

Elite Vacations 
1995 brochure 

offers one of the 
finest choices of 

hofidays 
in Wy exotic 

destinations around 

the work!, 
Bermuda, Africa, 
Par East. Middle 

East & Indian Ocean. 

Ftar further details please caB 

0181 864 4431 
ABTAC0503 ATOL 2875 

•30 yean experience in 
providing relaxing rdf- 
drive camping batidnyt. 

■Tents and mobile 
homes designed for 

am* space aid comfort. 
*T«o hammocks per 

pitch. 
•14 nights bom £84 per 

party (adoring 
insurance). 

■ Specially trained 
Children's Conrieis to 
organise ftro-paefaed 

activities. 43 

Can FREE on 0500 414444 (24 fareX 
PiaaeoaoteTBIQ ABTAD7951 

TUSCANY UMBRIA 
& COASTAL REGIONS 

IN ITALY 

Private Villas, Farmhouses & Apartments with 
S Pools for the ind, traveller. Excellent prion and 
knowledge of the properties aa we deal directly 
with the owners. Free 1996 Colour brochure. 

TUSCANY NOW 

0X71 272 5469 

Exodus 

AITO/ ATOL ft*? srefc*_ 
Tet M hr Inch** pots «« «73«*» 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
PARADISE 

Pteox quote: STTBFt. 

Southern Aprjca 
with South Awucan 
Airways Housavs 

South Africa. Zimbabwe, 
Zambia and Bostwana. 
The only specialist 
brochure dedicated to this 
wonderful corner of 
Africa. Safari, beach, 
louring and city 
stay hoUdays, tailor-made 
or carefully packaged. 

For the above trradacres. ptease catt out 
34 hour t/mchm-lace on 0235 865653. 
specifying tehsdt brochure you requirr, set your 

travel ogent, or complete the reader reply coupon. 

OVERLANDS EXPEDmONS 
mm Bda w tom a ■ i«f. Mt.aiji tXadwal WPpM.—** 
taaalh)aiaiei0awl^ljartgnWlCjai;"W*«m»1«^*»- 

“■“““tSwflSISb 

Just France 1995 

MwifejwaKrf«W«i*wr*' 
081790 0303 

ABTA 64746 ATTO ' I 

SIMPLY CRETE 
The Cretan Specuditu 

Private villas with 

poob, apamenta, 

renewed country- 

cottages arid friendly 

. hoxda throughout 

Crete phs*Und 

Wandering* and 

Special Intows 

ABTA 0281 

0181994 4462 
L281 ATOL 1922 (ft 

Unicom Holidays 
Tailor-made holidays 

staying at special holds. '■‘l ~ 

• Paradores . .'SSfesfe 

• Fousadas 
• Chateaux Hotels 7-wEKk:^ 
-4&5sfcrHotels 

iQl . . L-'-l- 

For biucluin 

iti1. 

01582 83 4400 
CAA 2.31 ATTD AKAW* ,H*S2QS% 

JETLIFE HOLIDAYS 
ISLANDS & BEACHES 

(WORLDWIDE) 
HsGdays and mritfc- 

uatce tom* to the 

Werid’sSaot 

detiiutiona- Tropical 

74lf"4«, beautiful 
beaches and esritiBg 

dtics in the Far Em, 

ftufian and Pacific 
Occam, Bennada and 

the Caribbean. 

jo&fc Woridwhfo BoRdnys. SS Swanky Gca**, 
Swuley, Kent, BBS 7TL fo 

Europe’s tearing 

coflcctioo qf 
tints with private 

ifinnnhig pools and 
apartments by the sea 
situated in some of the 
most beantifiri resorts 

throughout. 

PORTUGAL, 
GREECE, TURKEY. 
FRANCE, MALTA, 
ITALY* CYPRUS 

M < -.r— ByAk«rvDa 
_- ——:- ‘ rental only. 

TEL 01223 300234 
ABTA 9904 ATOL 22TB ATTO. (|3 

THEtgtf&TIMES 
Presents 

NEW BROCHURES 
1995 

REPLY SERVICE 

. . To receive up to seven of the above 
* brodnnT*,pleaso indicate ycaff 

dunces below. 

OOllOOOO 

PLEASERETTUENTO 

THE TIMES TT2 
PO BOX 222 

WEUJNGBOSOIO 
NORTHANTS 

• NN81SP 

OR TELEPHONE AND ORDER 
YOUR BROCHURE ON 

• 6(1)933 270222 
BY 14th Feb 1995 

North America 
holidays down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

WASHINGTON HAWAII SAN FRANCISCO L.A./SAN DIEGO CANADA 
flv Drive holidays from Holidays from Holidays from Holidays from Holiday* from 

’ £318 £892 £623 £569 £587 
7 nights 7 nights 7 night* 7 rights 7 nights 

(1/11 -14/12/95) (1/11 - 14/12/95) (1/11 - 14/12/95) (1/11 - 14/12/95) (t/11 -14/12/95) 

British Airways Holidays offer a huge choice of holidays to the USA, aS sharing die same high 
quality and value for money. Prices start from as little as £318 for 7 nights. Fly Drive prices 
include flight and Hertz car rental. Other prices include hotel accommodation, transfers (car 

L-A./San Diego) and flights. To book, call 0293 617000 or see your ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
HOUDAYS 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

WALKING HOLIDAYS 
AND WEEKENDS 

•XT 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS { CORNWALL & DEVON 

CHIUMtBM AMI 1UBW 44WSB- 

ssssp 

vUdeauau 

T 7 

01747 32S000 
(2-th 

CXHINWA1X& 
DEVON 

Ob promt hock, 3 creek 
oaapnUtfintZ/9. Meat 
saSatertaoOingkaUByt. 

For CentmaB at fa Usl 

T*t 01326 231244. 

1W outstanding walenide 
■drifc lefa 

CHILDREN 
W 1 I ( OMI 

m wm Tfrr- 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

rrr HLEC 

as 

ACTJVnT HOLIDAYS 

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS 

FREE VIDEO & BROCHURE 'S' 0171 724 2233 - 

EAST ANGLIA 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

M 
^0 

Romantic Cotswold Mill. 
(Elm beams inside-Movn beams outside.) 

Jvsrossofin unri»alkd jfiection of qnafiry holiday propmies of exceptional 
character and individuality in England's loveliest areas. Choose from a 
thatched farmhouse in Devon, a cosy.cottage in Norfolk - even a castle. 
FBtE 420 Page COLOUR BftOCHUM. R»NC (0116) 24* U44 QUOTE REF E461 

(24 Hr*) 0* warn; engush country Cottages. de*t eih, . 
P.O> BOX 201, L£1CESTE( LE* 1VL 

The 0/rfstandi/tg properties <*/<$?:English Country. Cottages 

■v. 
mm.. 

^vtry 
bmmmm 

01489780888 
MKa ten, Botun.saoriiMmH. Hiutni sou n 

. -I ^ 
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GAMES 31 
RONCHtlNE BRIDGE 

by Raymond Keene 
THE Christmas quiz positions 
were all either taken directly or 
adapted from important and spec¬ 
tacular games played during 1994. 
Here are the answers to the first 
three positions, the other three will 
be published nest week: 

Position 1 
Karpov-Topalov, Linares 

White forces mate with 1 Qh3+ 

Position 2 
^Judith Polgar-Short, New York 

White wins substantial material 
with 1 Nxfi. 

Position 3 
Kasparov-Kramnik, Novgorod 

See grid at top of next column 

Although there are many compli¬ 
cated variations. White's sole route 
to victory is 1 Rh3xd3 

The winner of the competition, 
who receives a Jeroboam of MoSt et 
Chandon champagne, is S. E. Ben¬ 
son, of Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

By Raymond Keene 
f?his position, and those for the 
forthcoming week, are taken from 
the book John Nunn's Best Games, 
published by B T Batsford. This is 
from the game Nunn - Wffliams, 
Neath 1985. Although White is a 
rook down in this endgame, the 
black king is horribly short of 
squares. How does White exploit 
thus to deliver a quick mate? 

Semi your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
will be published next Saturday. 
Last week's solution: 1 ~ Re2+ 

There were 44 other correct 
entries. Each of the runners-up will 
be sent a copy of How to Beat Your 
Chess Computer (Batsford. £9.99). 
The full list is: 

Mr I. Paher, Epsom, Surrey; Dr 
L-t. Milter, Lougbton. Essex: S. Shaw. 
Hendand. Herefordshire: Dr J.M. 
Burch. West Byfleet, Surrey. R. Leason, 
Uunxeter. Staffs M.P. Young. High- 
bridge. Somerset. 

Mr J. Gill. VVarlingham. Surrey; Har¬ 
vey Garfield, Edgware. west London; 
H. Kolka, CJiehnsky Wood, Birming¬ 
ham; W.G. Bowen. Braddey. Nor- 
thants; Edward Walker. Salford. 
Manchester; Mick Henderson. London 
SE1£ Dr P. Sheldrake. Tunbridge 
Weils, Kent; W.J. Stirling. Lough ton, 
Essex: Mrs G. M. Horrocks, Pouiton-Ie- 
Fylde. Laras. 

N. Mills, Yeovil. Somerset: E. Heard. 
Rumney, Cardiff; Mr A J. Harris. 
Devizes, WTIts: J. D. Taylor. Burton on 
Trent, Staffs; Mr E. J. Murphy. Hodge 
H3L Birmingham: B. H. Birchall, 
London Wll: B. Shelton. Kingswinford. 
West Midlands; P. F.J.Pun, Camber- 
ley. Surrey; Mr R. R. Talbot, Rugby. 
Warwickshire; Vincent Boyfan. Brox¬ 
burn. Lothian; Ian MacLeod. Inverness; 
B. H.Vertw. London SW3; Martin 
Store. Leeds, West Yorks. 

David W. Rjwler, Keith. Banffshire; 
Nick Payne, Grantham. lines: G.J. 
Burford. Kempsey. Worresten Mr 
C. Chapman. Stockport; Mr G Todd. 
Isle of Arran: Suzanna Morton, London 
N 3; Jonathan Moron. London N12: Nefl 
Parrack. Cheltenham. Glos; David 
Hughes, Kings Heath, Birmingham: 
Arthur Hall. Goring-bySea, West Sus¬ 
sex: Philip Bolton, Chariton cum Hardy. 
Manchester. 

R.A. Harding. Cleveland; Stan 
Campbell. Alexandria. Dunbartonshire; 
Mr M.-GreensQl. Beverley. East York¬ 
shire; F. Newton, Croydon. Surrey; 
A J. Ball, Letch worth. Herts. 

Last week's winners: G Howey. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne; T M Dutton, 
Ivy bridge. Devon; E B Sandercock, 
Chalfom St Giles. Bucks. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
40, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
decision is finaL 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, January IS. 

by Robert Sheehan 

“If s Mr Howard on the phone, major. Would you give up your 
Neighbourhood Watch scheme and help him run the prison servicer 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was submitted 
by J. P. M. Bens ted. of Buck! and Betchworth. Surrey 

■ Irate HotmMder. *why own vov answer tub bell sooner t the nttea out aoaw. 
UaU-of-A^Work (poifiotl -rvc kh padjot up >rr thwos. i oant stop to do that; 
ITU LIGHT ITSELF SOON* THE 'OWE If iFIBEl' 

WORD-WATCHING 

BEDLINGTON 
a. A night-shirt 
b. Holding no court cards 
c. A wiry terrier 

COLETA 

a. A pigtail 
b. Milk and honey drink 
c. A flamenco dance 

FIBONACCI 

a. Fat spaghetti 
b. A mathematical sequence 
c. The Corsican Mafia 

ALANNA 

a. A scented shrub 
b. A term of endearment 
c. A long-haired guinea pig 

Answers on page 23 

GAMES ■■ ■■■ jvggggy 

THE “Cyber” prefix crops up a lot 
in game titles now, and as night 
follows day plenty more will follow 
throughout the year. 

The first two to emerge so far are 
Sales Curve Interactive’s “Cyber- 
war” and Interplay^ "Cyberia". 
“Cyberwar* is doing everything it 
can to stand out, craning in a 
fluorescent orange box containing 
four discs (three CD-Roms, one 
soundtrack on music CD). The 
trouble is, as a game it does not 
stand out at all. 

“Cyberwar” is the sequel to The 
La winnower Man" a mediocre 
game spin-off of the Stephen King 
Virtual Reality horror about a 
gardener. Jobe, transformed into a 
mad Terminator. The Dr Franken¬ 
stein behind Jobe's transformation 
is the misguided cyberpunk scien¬ 
tist. Dr Angelo. 

Now the sorry saga continues 
and you are Dr Angelo, diving 
headfirst into Virtual Reality to 
track down the despicable Jobe The 
Clone. Hie graphics are terribly 
good, but that is it There is no 
mesmerising score — so much for 
giving us the CD — and, despite a 
cavernous world, there is little 
decent fun. This is a Cyberdud. 

■•Cyberia" on the other hand, is 

everything “Cyberwar" is not Fast 
well paced, ground breaking and 
all on a single CD-Rom. The setting 
is a grim idea of a world in 2027 in 
which governments have all but 
lost control to international crimi¬ 
nals. Here you find yourself in 
Zak’s shoes. Lycra bodysuit and 
dark glasses — he is a coal master 
of martial arts and combat machin¬ 
ery — entrusted to track down a 
secret vehicle for the good guys. 

The world Interplay has created 
here is also enormous, but you itch 
m discover new zones and the 
challenges they harbour. The bal¬ 
ance between the different ideas 
works a treat, even allowing for 
short attention spans.. _ 

Equalling the clean lines of the 
graphics is a blistering soundtrack. 
Even registering your name is fun: 
a female supervisor repeats your 
entry before welcoming you (back), 
to die game. During your adven¬ 
ture the sound score bulges with 
moody effects: creaking metal, 
distant sirens and alarms and 
noisy air-conditioning. 

The reason for the ear-treating 
score is the man behind it, the king 
of sound quality, Thomas Dolby, 
who has even considered an under¬ 
score: running through the game is 

an edgy rumble similar to the sort 
of low rattle-causing bass lines now 
heard in most decent tenor movies. 

Everything has been so well 
thought out in “Cyberia" that the 
game sets a benchmark for future 
sci-fi titles. Without prompting, the 
game saves at the beginning of 
every new scene, and returning to 
the action after Zak has been shot, 
electrocuted or blown up could not 
be neater. You can either carry on, 
relive favourite parts of the adven¬ 
ture or practise your combat and 
reflex skills. 

Next week we will feature the 
Cyber prefix again as we launch 
details of our next competition. 
Cyberspace Twelve. 

Lastly, congratulations to the 
following winners of our first 
Computer Games lottery. 
Cyberspace Eleven. A bundle of 
Ocean goodies is on the way to: 
Sheila Lockyer of Bournemouth; 
Tristan Prince of Alderminster. 
Stratford-upon-Avon: Kenneth 
Murray of Glasgow; Steve Wood of 
Wolverhampton: Elizabeth Muir of 
Northumberland and Bruce Jack- 
son of Blandford, Dorset. Commis¬ 
erations to our losers. 

Tim Wapshott 

THE winner of the Christmas 
bridge competition was Brian E. 
Chamberlain of Grantham. Lin¬ 
colnshire. He receives a Jeroboam 
of Moet et Chandon champagne. 

Copies of At the table — My Life 
and Times by Bob Ha mm an with 
Brent Manley go to the runners up: 
J. Townsend. B. RigaL N.J.Mace. 
S. L. Pa ton and J. H. Mere. 

The winners of the random draw 
for a year's subscription to 
Britain’s principal specialist bridge 
magazines are; M.Cullinan (who 
receives a subscription to Interna¬ 
tional Popular Bridge Monthly): 
J. St.Blair (Bridge Magazine). 

Here are the answers to the 
Christmas competition, continued 
from last week 

2. As West you were asked to plan 
the play in Six Spades. North leads 
the king of clubs and South follows 
small. When you play the ace of 
spades South discards a heart. 

*AKJ102 N j *043 

▼32 W ! E VAK4 
♦ KJ1092 . ■ 405 
+ A _S" J +107 54 3 

This was a hand reported to me 
by Portland Club member David 
Davenport. Clearly when the de¬ 
fence get in with the ace of dia¬ 
monds. they will play another dub. 
and the declarer will no longer be 
able to draw trumps and enjoy his 
diamonds. So to make the contract, 
the declarer must envisage an 
ending in which he runs diamonds 
through North, so that when North 
ruffe dummy can overruff. Now the 
declarer can draw trumps and cash 
his red-suit winners. 

With that in mind, many solvers 
said they would lead diamonds at 
trick three (correct) and continue 
them if the defence did not take the 
ace (not correct). West must work 
out what will happen if North 
simply discards on the run of the 
diamonds. This will be the end 
position, with North holding four 
spades and one other card. The 
declarer can discard from dummy 
to either position (a) or (b). 

(a) (b) 
+ KJ10 Q4 Q 4 
▼ 32 A - 

- - 

*- 107 1073 

In either case, if North is now out 
of hearts, the contract can no longer 
be made. In position (a) he will ruff 
away the ace when declarer plays a 
heart, and in position (b) he ruffs in 
to force out the queen of spades, 
and subsequently is able to ruff the 
last heart high in front of the 
dummy. 

After the queen of diamonds 
holds, the declarer must cash a 
high heart before continuing dia¬ 
monds. Then if North refuses to 
ruff a diamond the ending is 
similar to position (b) above, except 
that the declarer has only one heart 
left, which he can ruff with the 
queen of spades. 1 gave ten marks 
to playing a diamond to the queen 
at trick three, and if it held 

continuing with a top heart before 
switching back to diamonds. I gave 
nine marks to playing one top heart 
before playing the queen of dia¬ 
monds. The only difference occurs 
when South has seven hearts — 
playing an immediate diamond 
gives him the chance of mistakenly 
winning the first round. I gave five 
marks to cashing two top hearts 
before clearing diamonds — the 
right idea, but failing to distribu¬ 
tions where South has six hearts 
and the ace of diamonds, as a third 
round of hearts promotes a trump 
trick for North. The full deal was: 

*98765 
▼ J5 
• 83 
+ KQ J 9 

N 
W E 

• AKJ102 
▼ 32 
• K J1094 
+ A 

• 043 
▼ AKA 
• Q5 
+ 107543 

*- 
▼ 0109876 
• A762 
+ 862 

4. As West you held: 
• 010975 ▼ K9 ♦ K96 2 +108 

You dealt with North-South vul¬ 
nerable. and you had to find a bid 
in this auction: 
w n E S 

Although the competition condi¬ 
tions stipulated rubber bridge, this 
hand occurred in the 196S trials for 
the American team fit is quoted in 
Bob Hamman's book At the table). 
Nevertheless, the tactics in team 
play and rubber bridge are similar 
and the lessons are the same. Billy 
Eisenberg passed Four Hearts, 
which strikes me as correct. You 
might be very lucky and make Four 
Spades, and you might have a good 
save in Five Diamonds, but overall 
it seems likely that East-West will 
not make a contract and that South 
will go down in Four Hearts. 
However. I don't think the odds 
favour doubling Four Hearts. If 
you do bid. Four Spades is more 
flexible — you can consider going 
Five Diamonds if doubled confi¬ 
dently. Marks: Pass 10; Double 5; 
Four Spades 2, others, 0. 

This was the full deal; 

• 642 
▼ 72 
♦ 01053 
+ KS72 

N 

W E 

S' 

*010075 
▼ KB 
♦ K962 
+ 108 

• J 
£, ^63 

' 4AJ874 
+ 100 I-Z-1 +AQ643 

• AK83 
▼ AQJ10B54 
♦ - 
+ J5 

Four hearts went three down. At 
all the other tables in the trials 
West bid Four Spades or Five 
Diamonds, which both went down. 

Next week: Question five 
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ACROSS 
1 Cask stopper, tap (6) 
5 Tiny wave (6) 
8 Magician's stick (4) 
9 Cooked egg dish (8) 

10 Far off; cool (in manner) (7) 
11 Power (5) 
13 Holiday salesman (o.3J 
16 River beast Sr Augustine’s 

see (5) 
IS Mediaeval archer's weapon. 

21 Greek hero, woundable in 
heel (8) 

22 King of beasts (4J 
23 Topped with bubbles (6) 
24 Book-keeping volume (6) 

DOWN 
2 Keyboard player (7) 
3 Man awaited in Beckett 

play (5) 
4 Roundly defeated (8) 
5 Undersea ridge; take in sail 

(4) 
6 Childishly silly (7) 
7 Door fastening (5> 

12 Airporthig^ge conveyor. 
musical (8) 

14 Nominate to post (7) 
15 Paired couple (7) 
17 Become liable for (5) 
J9 Icy (5) 
20 Weary through 

erversweemess (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 368 
ACROSS- I Behind bars 9 Hold off 10 Opera lilted 

fjgh, gssp* ,s Romon 20Spar 

nSoffii 19Taper 21 Bran 

he Times Guides; English Style and Usage fHB) £8.99. 
ux. Japan. Nations of the World, Middle East. Good 
l99+5. Single European 'Market E9.99 each. Peoples of 

European Parliwnent-Jurw W44 (HB) £26. Times Maps 
0 laminated) 62140” 05.99, ffokted) 48"x3(r BJ>9. Ireland 
n British Isles (folded) 33~x36" 15.99. Miscellaneous: The 
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No. 3288: Part-exchange (with 25% standard deposit) by Jago 
Equal parts of the grid must be filled in 
according to the four indications which 
will be revealed as they are followed. All 
dues are of the ‘DLM’ type—where each 
due contains a definition of the answer 
(which may be a word or phrase), and a 
jumble of die answer hidden in consecu¬ 
tive letters of the due (beginning with the 
beginning or ending with the end of a 
word); the parts are not always separate. 

ACROSS 
1. She constantly finds fault whilst 

in a fuming rage (6). 
5. Revered object or spirit merging 

into many forms (6). 
10. To Iona, sin is perhaps the 

creation of a highly-charged 
atmosphere (10). 

11. Smurf? Boring! I’d like a purse (91. 
13. Coin minted from various metals 

P). 
15. Nanny sits us down for our cough 

medicine (6). 
16. The means of malting elastic! (7). 
17. Working at two jobs gives a 

measure of power (4). 
19. Wakes fully after after his usual 

rest (6). 
20. Try unpacking a tent in Siberia 

(4). 

21. Use my pen? Oh. I think not! (4). 
22. I am most certain there's 

rust.. .(6). 
25. .. .but he dares to incline another 

way (4). 
27. Free ales! Free ales! (7). 
28. Read the banns to get final OKs 

at union (3-3). 
31. It'S long been worn about the 

neck (3). 
32. Radical old Scots Party started by 

sane, dour Quaker (9). 
33. Publicly, our town is not a highly- 

regarded place (3-7). 
34. All life needs to absorb heat (6). 
35. I’ve the money, at a pinch! (6). 

DOWN 
1. How to prevent slubs in doth and 

bits in wool.. .14). 
Z .. .do a dual combing from a 

wild sheep (6). 
3. On my last legs — I’m running 

out of energy (4). 
4. Plough in such a way as to avert 

fear of greens (6). 
6. When superciliousness persists, 

tension follow’s (10). 

7. A'ZmcaloMr.’ — In short, a 
gypsy! (3). 

S. Old crones — the sort to cast 
spells (5). 

9. Skin should be held out ut supra 
(4). 

1Z Such use is not customarily kept 
within a select group (10). 

13. Some stagger — the rest totally 
collapse (7). 

14. This Russian holy man treats 
Zionists as equals (7). 

16. Heather likes gin, lime and soda 
14). 

18. Letters spelling out: “Yes, we have 
no bananas' (4). 

23. A large gap to feel, yet a small 
hole to look at (6). 

24. If he could, he'd go to a jumble 
sale (6). 

26. Massive swindle perpetrated on 
UK businesses (5). 

28. Hardwood firm, run by a Kyoto 
trader (4). 

29. School with no teachers? (4). 
30. What a contemptible person, to 

do a thing like that (4). 
3Z Weep for Bosnia (3). 
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NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

n £13.99, Tm Snoday l nnes book ot Answers luo, dock 
'prices indude PSP (UK). Send cheques only with enter 
15! Manor Lane. London. SEL35QW. TeL 0818S24575. 
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Sqhition to No. 3285: Brassless Load by Alban 

THE POEM 

Twos Christmas dav in the workhouse. 
The merriest day of the vear. 
Their pipes were fatly of baccy 
And their stomachs fall of beer. 

In strode the workhouse master 
Between those whitewashed walls. 
He wished them a merry Christmas 
And the paupers answered *****! 

The workhouse master, he grew angry 
And swore by all his Gods 
You shan't have any Christmas pud 
You rotten lot af****! 

Up spake one brave old pauper 
With face as bold as brass: 
We don't mntyour Christ mas pudding. 
Stick it up your****! 

The winner was Mary George, of Brook Way, Anna Valley, 
Andover, Hampshire. Runners-up were Dr P.G Lev land, of Oxford 
Road. Oakley. Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, and D-C. Jennings, of 
Rosdand Avenue, Manchester. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens 
worth £50 will go to the 
winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 
tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The listener 
Crossword 3288. 

.63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday. January 26. 
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By Lucy Berrington 
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A PAEDOPHILE was jailed 
for eight years yesfey-day after 
his victim described how she 
suffered abuse frar more than a 
year because she had been 
able, on 15 occasions, to get 
through only to the answering 
machine of the. diarity 
helpline. Childline. The abuse 
Of the gili 11. was toHd 
after she wrote a letter to 
herself which wasfwmdbya 
family friend, who told toe 
girl’s father. 

The girl had written; I 
have tried phoning Childline 
but it is always on toe answer¬ 
ing machine,” Windier 
Crown Court was told. My 
mother doesn’t belieye me. I 
have decided to write it down. 

David Woodnutt, 34, ot 
Tbtton, Southampton, admit¬ 
ted. rape, attemjrted buggery 
and two offences of indecent 
assault on the girl between 
March 1993 and Mayl994.,, 

A spokeswoman for Chut* 
line, said the charity, which 
was “heartbroken about toe 
case” received 10,000 calls a 
day but had resources to 
answer only 3,000. 

The Times 6/1/95 
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Daily Mirror 6/1/95 
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In 1994 ChildLine helped 81,543 children. 
It’s just not good enough. 

No child should have to suffer the way this 
young girl suffered. But why wasn't ChildLine 
able tohelp? After all. we helped 81,543 other 

children last year. 

The harsh fact is that only a third of the 
children who call us are able to get through, 
because we simply don't have enough money 

to answer all their calls. 

We need your help urgently, which is why, 
thanks to an anonymous well wisher, we are 
runnins, this advertisement. 

It costs just £12 for a counsellor to advise, 
comfort and protect a child for one hour. 
If you are able to give more, you could help 

even more children. 

Call 0800 20 80 20 with a credit card donation. 

Please return this coupon with your gift or, 
to make a credit card donation, phone 
0800 20 80 20 during office hours (please 
don’t call the ChildLine number). 

On behalf of the children you will be helping 
to get through to ChildLine, thank you. 

Plcss6 send to ChildLiiK, FREEPOST 1111, London N10BR. 
1 enclose £12 □ £24 □ £36 □ £48. □ £60 □ Other £--- 
so that ChildLine can answer more calls for help. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (please delete) Initials--— Surname- 

Address__——— --:- 

r 

■/. p 

____ ■ Postcode —:--- 

Tel No (inc.STD code) —--------5 

□ I enclose a cheque/P.Oicharity voucher made payable to Chiidline 

OR 
D Please debit my Access/Visay.Amex/CAF CharityCurd t please ddeic) 

' Card noJ- \ ■ .. - \ 

_ —.—-. Signature---;--- 

You iunv the right livadvise us at Any dine iT yon do not wrjni tn receive turilicr mailings.1 moi ... 

ChildLine or lrom ijrapnaatiuns with whtKn weOMiperalc. . 

We are grateful to an anonymous weH wisher - 1™ ^ 
for maldng this urgent appeal possible^ Rush tered durity nor 

if. r : ^ 

IT 
: r 

< 

ChildUne 
V •V-rfS-V *• 

0800 1111 

chad in need nt help. »d.«am „ ,alh » 
You can also write to FREEPOST nil. LONDON N10BR. You don. need a stamp and we promise that 
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